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C^Venor Adolfo Suarez, Prime Minister of Spain 

c'L*\^r the past four and .a half years, resigned 

yesterday in. the face of growing .opposition 

'oin ^?ht-wing factions within His own. party, 

^•flis critics had alleged that his style of govem- 
H ^%ent had recently become increasingly indecisive^ 

^Forced out by rebels 
Cb^ in his own party 

W 
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,. 'fm Richard Wigg 
adrid, Jan 29 

-V Scnor Adolfo Suarez, Spain's 
time Minister for ihe past 

ur-years and a half, resigned 
.. a Cabinet meeting ihis aficr- 

‘*"100 in the face of mounting 
T^jposition from within his own 
'l-;; ny. 
.His resignation had earlier 

en tendered to King Joan 
') ‘'jrlos, who under the 1978 con- 

itution will propose a succes- 
• r to Parliament after party 

...'insuitations. 
'* Senor Suarez, who is 48 and 

loted the country through the 
.fficult transition period from 

- <e death of General Franco to 
"' trliamentary democracy, was 

iday to have faced a confer- 
—^ice of his party, the Centre 
• democrat Uoiou t.UCD) at which 
__is opponents from the Chris- 
’s=;aD Democrar and right-wing 

iberal factions had planned a 
allenge to his leadership, 

i'.v;. The conference, only the 
_jeond in the history of the 

__CD, which is a loose coalition 
TT forces Seiior Suarez formed 
" mnd his own personality and 

ibsequently led to victory in 
•o general elections in 1977 
d 1979. ivas to hare been held 
Majorca. But Scnor Suarez 

. stponed the conference bc- 
_use of a national air traffic 
__i rollers’ work-to-rule. 
' .ft had been thought here, 
-■•■•.wever. thar Sennr Suarez had 

.zed upon this industrial 
inn in urdcr in postnone a 

■sec confrontation with hiis 
ny critics. 
These critics alleged that the 
:mc 7*1 mister's once success, 

■ I image had been badly dam- 
J—cd in the public eye because 

• an indecisive and ineffective 
rlc of governing oyer the last 

■* n - cars. They also felt that 
. c r-nrty. already without a 

•jority in iHc Cones (Parlia¬ 
ment >. would Jos? rbe next 
:’ncral election, scheduled for 

•’•"'■'3. probably to the Socialist 
jnv. 
After a meeting of the UCD 

aiional executive Senor Suarez 
ho resigned from the party 
residency. As his opponents 
o-not muster a majority in the 
arliaoiemary party there was 

.peculation rhis evening that 
enor LcoonJdn Calvo Sotelo, 

'he second Deputy Prime 
linister in charge of economic 

: ffairi, would he a possible 
hnice as successor. 

The first Deputy Prime 
f/nisrer is General Manuel 
urierrez Mallado and ns a 

.. lilitsry man has few political 
respects. 

„ Speaking tn the Spanish 
:ople on television tonight, 

-':nor Suarez denounced wnsr 
2 called systematic personal 

.-lacks on figures in high 
ublic office, evidently refer- 
ng to critics in his own party. 
He appealed to the nation to 

face the change of premiership 
calmly and in a spirit of loyalty 
ip Spam's democratic insrira- 
rions and to the crown. 

Senor Suarez said that he was 
nor feeling tired or unable to 
face future tasks. 

“It might nor appear .com¬ 
prehensible at first sight, but 
I believe it is what my country 
requires at this time.' X am 
going because words do not 
appear sufficient and it . is 
necessary to demonstrate, with 
acts, who we are and what we 
v.-ani ”,he said. 

He denied bis .'critics? charge 
that he had.been determined'to: 
stay In' power' at all costs. 

Senor Manuel Fraga Iribaiie,' 
leader of 'the right-wing Popular 
Alliance, tonight proposed' a 
coalition of “ likerainded par¬ 
ties ” tn provide'-a- strong 
governing-majority with which 
io fight- the next general elefc- 
lion. ‘ " • . • • 

The constitution lays 'down' 
that after .consultations with the 
parliamentary parties the poli¬ 
tician whom the King then 
chooses should present - a 
majority in the lower house of 
the Cortes, which has -.356 
members. '• 

The SuSrcz Government 
obtained its last vote of con- ■ 
fidence. amid growing dtfficui-' 
ties, in September, when the 16S 
UCD MPs obtained the-support 
of allied regional parties in the 
Basque country and Catalonia 
to beat the combined Socialist 
and Communist opposition by a 
total of 1801 votes to 164. ' ' 

A leading MP opposed. to’ 
Senor Suarez said after the: 
Prime Minister's resignation: 
“The UCD now has a chance 
of rejuvenation.” 

An official statement this, 
evening said King Juan Carlos’s 
scheduled three-day visit to the 
Basque country next week will 
not be interrupted. The 
government is to continue on 
a caretaker basis. .! 

Senor Suarez speaking on 
television last night. 

Thatcher 
call to widen 
US-Europe 
cooperation 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

■ Increased cnoperation ** out¬ 
side _ Europe ” must figure 
prominently in United Stated 
European thinking, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher said last 
night; 

In a speech to the annual 
Pilgrims’ dinner, emphasizing 
the need for the Atlantic alli¬ 
ance io become “ still more 
purposeful and resolute ”, the 
Prune Minister did not expand 
oh the future cooperation 
beyond Europe. But the recent 
examples she chose to give of 
European contributions, while 
mentioning thejr “trade, their 
aid, and their long experience” 
were, in the main, military. 

The British were playing" "a 
vital part" in the formation 
of the Zimbabwean Army. 
Franco, had “ responded1 to re¬ 
quests ” from a number of 
African states; a euphemism 
for sending -in troops. And 
Britain and France had joined 
with the United States Navy to 
ensure freedom of passage 
through the Straits of Hormuz. 

In speaking of the West’s 
overriding interest in “ promot¬ 
ing a peaceful evolution in the 
Third World and in repulsing 
Soviet efforts to increase then- 
influence ”, Mrs Thatcher came 
to the joint diplomatic effort in 
seeking “internationally recog¬ 
nized independence” for Nami¬ 
bia in which Britain, France 
and West Germany have joined 
the United States and Canada. 

The speech, the first of three 
the- Prime Minister is making 
over the next-month to identify 
Britain’s eagerness to help 
President-Reagan revitalize the 
alliance, was noticeably tough 
and enthusiastic. “We need to 
say more clearly: * We .are 
with you.9”, she said to the 
Americans; ' 

“Of course we remain ready 
to. .respond zip? evidence of ra 
real Soviet1 interest in genuine 
detente. But at present I see 
none.' 

“President Reagan and his 
administration have understood 
the challenge and the need for 
leadership. They are respond¬ 
ing. We. in Europe must also 
show that we understand the 
challenge 

-Mrs Thatcher offered three 
steps to revitalization. The first 

"was to stand by the United 
States. “ Setbacks for them are 

•setbacks for us ”, she said. 
“ We must- offer greater recog¬ 
nition of the extent of the 
American effort which guaran¬ 
tees our freedom”. 

Second, Europe must make 
sure it was doing all it could 
in its own defence. 

Third, both the United States 
and- . Eurone muse ' ensure 
that . policy coordination 
arrangements .were "kept in 
perfect working order”, not, 
she noted, as when1 Afghanistan 
was invaded. 

That lesson must he heeded, 
especially when the West 
watched events in and around 
Poland with anxiety. . . 

Mrs Thatcher also went out 
of her way to assure Americans 
that Britain’s membership of 
the-EEC could not, and would 
not, lessen Anglo-American 
friendship. Nor would closer 
cooperation within the EEC 
threaten the.links between the 
United States and other. Euro¬ 
peans. . 

“ A stronger, more. s.elf- 
confidenr : Europe pursuing 
more coherent; policies will 
produce a1 greater area of 
stability for democracy". 

The second and . third 
speeches in the Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s “ trilogy ” will be deli¬ 
vered in Washington and New 
York during.her American visit 
from February 25-28. 

Reagan press conference, 
- page 6 
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may get state 
to pay half its cost 

■ Photograph by Harry Kerr 

Children at the Westway gypsies* site in 
London over which protests are planned 
because of conditions there. Report, page 3. 

By Peter Hill and 
Edward Townsend 

Nissan, Japan’s second largest 
motor corporation, nil! decide 
early in Juno where to estab¬ 
lish .its planned UOOm car 
manufacturing planr in Britain. 
It will eventually employ 
nearly 4,500 workers. 

The company has begun a 
feasibility studi,- which should 
be completed in four months.. 
As foreshadowed in The rimes, 
the Government announced 
yesterday that it. endorsed 
Nissan’s proposals. 

The announcement of the 
venture was made by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, newly- 
appoimed Minister of State fnr 
Industry, only days after final 
government approval was given 
ro inject a further £990m into 
British Leyland over the next 
two years.. 

If, as seems almost certain, 
the Japanese company, whicb 
makes Datsun vehicles, goes 
ahead with its plans to locare 
the new facility in one of the 
assisted areas of Britain, it will 
qualify for government finan¬ 
cial incentives of up to a half of 
the total cost. 
' Ministers, anxious to attract 

prestige foreign investment to 
alleviate the growing unemploy¬ 
ment caused by the rundown 
in" traditional ’ manufacturing 
regions, see in the Nissan plan 
an injection of positive hope 
into the beleaguered British 
motor industry and its 
suppliers. 

Nissan plans an 800-acre site, 
more than double the size of 
BL's . Longbridge factory in 
Birmingham, which by 1986 
could be producing 200,000 cars 
a year. 

Competition for the location 
oF the Japanese company’s plant 
will.be intense, .with .especially 
strong representations expected 
from South Wales, which bas 
become the home for a number 

of British subsidiaries of 
Japanese companies. 

. Jts closeness to port and other 
communication facilities and i« 
proximity to the large steel 
plants of Port Talhnr and 
danwern,- which provide the 
strip steel for the motor 
industry, will be seen a* enhanc¬ 
ing the region's chances. 

The' effects will be much 
more widespread. The Nissan 
venture could help- tn safe¬ 
guard up to 30,000'jobs in com¬ 
ponent-supplying companies. 

Mr Masataka. Okuma. execu¬ 
tive vice-president of Nissan's 
export and overseas .operations, 
said at a London press confer¬ 
ence last night that, initially 
British companies, would be 
supplying 60 per cent of Lhc 
value of materials and compon¬ 
ents, rising to. 80 per cent by 
1936. 

. Mr Tebbit’s statement re¬ 
ceived a generally favourable 
reaction from MP’s. That reac¬ 
tion was mirrored in large 
measure by Sir Bernard Scort, 
president of rhe . Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders. 

He said: “Whatever the 
detail nf'any proposed arrange¬ 
ment, its main objective must 
be to decrease imports and 
increase; exports of both 
vehicles 'and components and 
thus safeguard employment. 

“ Provided some major re¬ 
quirements are met new invest¬ 
ment- is to be welcomed, 
particularly bearing in mind 
that were Britain to block such 
investment, it is highly likely 
that .it could be made in 
another EEC country”. 

Sir Bernard, who next week 
will be meeting his society’s 
Japanese counterparts in Lisbon 
to discuss informally the con¬ 
tinuance of existing voluntary 
restraint by Japanese, car manu¬ 
facturers to Britain, said that 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Shadow Cabinet to seek reversal 
of leadership vote decision 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter • - 

Mr Michael Foot, leader of 
the Labour Party, told Labour- 
backbenchers, last night that the 
Shadow Cabiuet was determined 
to fight to reverse the special 
conference decision which gave* 
trade unions a 40 per cent 
stoke in electing the leader. 

In a prepared statement,' Mr 
Foot said that the Shadow. 
Cabinet believed that the deci¬ 
sion should be changed.-It had 
agreed that a resolution to this- 
effect should be presented -to 
a meeting of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party at an early date. 

The discussions be had -heard 
in the parliamentary-party and 
among trade unionists indicated 
that the outcome was “nor.re- 
parded as satisfactory for the 
future health of the party. 

“I doubt whether the bulk 
of the trade unions want- to 
have the:large 40 per cent share 
which they have been accorded. 
Indeed the trade union vote, in¬ 
cluding those not cast last Sat¬ 
urday, reveal the possible truth 
of this claim.-I doubt-whether 
die bulk of constituency par¬ 
ties improve.'* 

The outcome had been evi¬ 
dently aud naturally objection¬ 
able to the-parliamentary party 
and **it overturns the advice 
which we offered as a result of 
the votes cast at out parliamen¬ 
tary party jmeerings 

When be wound up the con¬ 
ference Mr Foot said he 
accepted the decision. He said 
then: “ I accept that vote, and 
I hope the whole party without 

regard to .the right,-left or 
centre will accept the-vote as 
well." 

His . latest statement' was 
greeted without challenge and 
came at a time of desperation- 
among manv - Labour back¬ 
benchers. at- tne direction of the 
party, aud of demands that 
there should be. firmer leader¬ 
ship. • .. -. : 
of demands that there should 
be firmer leadership. 

His decision means that the 
wider franchise for the elec¬ 
tion o: tne leader and the pro¬ 
portion of votes allotted .to the 
parliamentary party, the trade, 
union*, and the constituency 
parties, -will be -thrashed out 
again at the annual conference 
in October. . 

Sbedow--ministers are con¬ 
fident that there will be a 
reversal. Mr Foot- stated “ I 
have not tbe slightest doubt 
that an attempt will.be made 
at our autumn conference to 
,-ilter the -decision and, despite 
Lite fact that we would all wish 
to sec those constitutional 
issues, set aside to, enable us 
to concentrate on other tasks, 
1 think tbe bulk of the parlia¬ 
mentary party j/rill welcome 
proposals , to change the nature 
of the decision at the forth- 
'comini; conference”. 

His comment was being 
interpreted as directed at those 
hardliners, Mr Wedgwood Benn 
among them, who are thought 
tn be. pleased at the' outcome 
of- the- special conference. ■ -• 

Mr Foot-said that he was 
convinced- that this .was -the 
right course in the interests 

not only of the parliamentary 
party itself but the party as a 
whole, “and our supreme 
objective of the years ahead— 
the removal of the Thatcher 
Government and victory -for a 
new Labour Government”. 

It was the special confer¬ 
ence decision which finally led 
Mr William Rodgers to resign 
from the Shadow Cabinet arid 
for nine backbenchers to align 
themselves with the Council 
for Soria! Democracy, set up 
by the so-called “ gang of 
four 

Mr Foot’s statement followed 
a declaration earlier in .the day 
by 150 Labour backbenchers, 
covering the political spectrum 
inside the parliamentary party, 
that they all disagreed with 
the formula adopted by the 
conference 

The coming together of the 
left, right and centre inside 
the parliamentary party' in 
their declaration had the sup¬ 
port of Mr . Foot and Mr 
Healey, the deputy leader.' 

It said that the formula which 
had been approved had “in¬ 
herent flaws” which were -de¬ 
monstrated “ by tbe manner in 
which it was arrived at, and it 
repudiates the expressed wishes 
of the leader of the party. 

" All of us agree with Michael • 
■Foot that conference has made 
mistakes in the past and rbar 
such mistakes can be rectified. 
All of us agree that the decision 
at Wembley was such a mistake 
and should be rectified at the 
earliest opportunity". 

Jacksofa hint, and search 
' for Tory defectors, page 2 

Peru in 
clash after 
oilfind 

Qufto, Jan 29.—Ecuador was 
on a war footing today after 
incidents on its frontier with 
Peru in which each side accused 
the other of aggression. Both 
countries mobilized their 
troops. . •'■ ‘ '• " 

Hospital in Quito were’evac¬ 
uated to make room for 
wounded troops after clashes 
at the border post of Paquisha, 
in which two Peruvian helicop¬ 
ters are reported to have been 
shot down. Another border inci¬ 
dent occurred last week. 

The heightened tension was 
thought to be linked with the 
discovery of oil by' both coun¬ 
tries in Amazonian forest land. 

Diplomatic sources here said 
that Ecuador had. sent large re¬ 
inforcements to its southern 
border where art armoured 
brigade equipped with French- 
produced- AMX 13 tanks- was 
already deployed. 

The permanent council of the 
Organization of American States 
in Washington today called on 
Ecuador and Peru to accept the 
creation, of a commission to in¬ 
vestigate the border clashes.— 
Agence France-Presse and AP. 

Peru’s austerity, page 6 

Ticker-tape 
welcome 
suffers from 
technology 
From Michael Lcapman 
New York, Jan 29 

New York’s distinctive way 
of honouring national heroes is 
to have them drive u© Broad¬ 
way' and then throw waste- 
paper all over them. Tom ditow 
more than 20 of the 52 former 
hostages-in Iran will submit 
themselves to that bizarre 
custom. 

Yet the ticker-tape parade, 
which evolved in the 1920s, -Is 
becoming harder and harder 
to stage, because nf the influx 
of new technology in the 
financial district. 

More than ion miles of 
yellow and white tape has had 
to be ordered for the parade 
from a firm io Connecticut 
because -ic is uow a r are 
commodity in commercial 
houses. 

The old “ tickers ”—machines' 
whicb would print stock prices 
and ocher financial news' on 
rolls of paper—have been re¬ 
placed by screen terminals on 
which the information is 
flashed. To hurl a video screen 
from the high windows of a sky¬ 
scraper would be somewhat dan¬ 
gerous and extravagant. 

In recent parades, office 
workers have thrown file cards, 
lavatory paper and confetii in 
make up for the shortage of 
ticker-tape. But the cards fall 
to the ‘ground too fast and 
modern lavatory paper is too 
light. Connoisseurs of the 
parades like to see the tape 
drift down from the building 
at a steady but modest pace, 
before enveloping the convoy of 
motor cars. Ticker tape does 
this ideally. 

Modern architecture is as un¬ 
helpful as modem technology. 
Many new office towers are 
completely aircooditioned and 
their windows cannot be 
opened. Waving rolls of pap^r 
behind plare glass is not at ail 
the same thing. 

The first large ticier-tape 
barade was for Charles Lind¬ 
bergh, rile flying hero, in 1927. 
Since then there have been_ 35, 
their size gauged bv the weight 
of tbe rubbish collected by the 
street cleaners afterwards.- 

By this measure tbe biggest 
was in 3945, celebrating rhe 
victory 0”er Japan. This pro¬ 
duced 5.438 tons of rubbish. 
Second was the one given for 
John Glenn, the astronaut, in 
1961—with 3,474 tons. 

When the New York Mets 
won tlie world series at base¬ 
ball in 1969, they provoked 1.255 
tons of rubbish, while the dry's 
other baseball team, the Yan¬ 
kees, cnu1'j muster only 235 
tons in I?78—victims of the 
new technology. 

The niost recent ticker-tape 
parade was for .the Pope in 
1979. He inspired only 43 tons. 

Nat everyone here is enthusi¬ 
astic about tomorrow's paradr, 
which will run from the 
southern tip of Manhattan to 
City Hall. Tnc .Veu> York Times, 
in a sniffy leading article yes¬ 
terday, said the idea was 
“ redundant ” and that tire 
former hostages should now bo 
allowed to go home quietly 
with their families. 

Yet nobody forced any of the 
heroes to accept the invitation 
of Mr Edward Koch, the Mayor 
of New York, and more than 
20 have done so. Apart from 
the parade, they are being 
given free lodging at the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, free 
tickets to Broadway shows, free 
meals, and. numerous gifts from 
local businessmen. 

Moscow explains, page G 

Redundancy 
imd to get 

, .-7 Taul Routledge 
- ibour Editor 

• The unemployment crisis has 
..-^'ornpicd the Government _ tn 

- troduce emergency legislation 
forestall bankruptcy in the 

ition’s redundancy payments 
■nd. 

. Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
ate for Employment, will table 

■ Bill today to increase the 
wowing limit of £40m to a 
im up to four times that figure 

finance redundancies. 
Legislation has been pre- 
ited over the past few months 
■ cope with the impact of ris- 
‘S unemployment and those 
casures have coincided with 

. ; crisis in the fund. 
G11 Present patterns, the.Gov- 

.. -. nment spends £20m a month 
: .townee redundancies. The 
■ sislation being tabled today 

visages continuation of com- 
■asation payments to redun- 
mt workers on a scale that 
icht cost the Government 
50m a year. 
A political dispute is expected 

/er the scale-of the Govern¬ 
ment s involvement ia redun- 
:' l?.cy spending and the sudden 
: :ticit appearing in tbe fund- 

r, Alf,s last night were 
Cec°ncile the sur- 

U!i Pf recorded by the 
nd last year with the likely 

- manJ millions ■unds this year. 
0ritt0n5 were available 

• the Government. , 
The lust would involve an 
-reasc in employers’ national 

durance contributions and the 
•/^t.nd would mean a reduction 

c.nc rebate payable to com- 
rues responsible for paying 

.•'dundsney payments. 
• /he third would be to in- 

• Lhe fund's borrowing 
and that is the option that 

parent!y has been chosen. 

96 men resume 
4 dirty’protest 
Any remaining hopes of an early settlement oE 
tbe H-block issue in Northern Ireland 'were 
destroyed when the 96 Republican prisoners in 
the Maze prison ivbo smashed furniture in their 
cells on Tuesday resumed their “ dirty 
protest. They had been moved to unfurnished 
cells after their action on _ Tuesday. The 
Northern Ireland Office is waiting to see u the 
men will, start a new hunger strike, as they 
apparently have threatened to do over cond> 
rions at the prison ___FaSej^ 

Yamani call to West 
The West will have to “correct the damage 
done so far" in the Middle East, Shaikh Zakl 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian Oil Minister, said. 
The Saudis hoped that the West ■ would do 
what is needed in order to bring about a peace* 
ful settlement in the area," he said Page 6 

Airfix owes £15m 
Airfix Industries, makers of Dinky Toys and 
Meccano, has collapsed owing £15m to banic 
creditors. A scheme for financial reconsixuctjon 
was rejected by the 15 banks, led by *he 
National Westminster, which is owed £Sm. 
Receivers have been called in Page 17 
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Big cuts expected for 
higher education 
Confidential Government plans for Further- 
limits on local authority spending on. education 
over the next three years envisage big- cuts in 
higher-education in the maintained sector, but 
there will be little.change in teacher .numbers 
beyond those already planned Page 4 

Mr Waring to retire 
Mr Eddie Waring, the BBC rugby league com¬ 
mentator, is to retire.. He began'his. television 
commentaries on the snort in 1951, bn the in¬ 
ternational-between' Great Britain and New 
Zealand. Mr Waring is to continue as the BBC’s 
rugby league adviser with priority in helping 
to find bis successor . ■ Page 2 

Sickness benefit: Commons committee and Mr 
Patrick Jenlrin in clash over government pro¬ 
posals to transfer responsibility from national ■ 
insurance to. employers ' ' _^3' 

France: Two men are sentenced to death Cor 
murder, bringing to six the 'number waiting io 

■learn their fate - - 4 

Travel m AmericaAn eight-page Special 
Report describes' places to see, things to do, 
ways to go " 

Classified advertisements:- Personal, P^S1^ 
,26; Appointments, 24; Car buyers’-guide, 24;. 
Property, 11 - 
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Guerrilla bases in Lebanon 
raided by Israeli planes 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jan 29 

Israeli aircraft attacked Pale¬ 
stinian guerrilla concentrations' 
in southern'Lebanon, this after¬ 
noon in the first raid across the 
border since December 31 when. 
Syrian fighter aircraft- unexpec- 
tedly took to-the air against the 
IsfaeE attackers. 

In. that -dasc, two MiG 21 
Interceptors were shot down in. 
air banjos.. The renewal. pf 
Israeli air strikes , eame after 
the.(shelling last night of Kiryac 

Shemona'.-' ,in. . Galilee - where 
seveji jiraelis including four 
children' were’ injured. Several 
buildings in. that, town,and ,m 
Menillah. were destroyed. 

The shells, Katyu5fe..'fockcLs, 
came from the area of Nabatea 
and Israeli artillery-Tesponded 
early today.: 

.The Nabatea- area was hit in 
the air raid. Other targets in¬ 

cluded bases south of Sidon, 
east of Tyre sod south of the 
Zaharani estuary. 

Military sources said these 
.were bases of El Fatah Pale¬ 
stinian guerrillas and of the 
pro-Iraqi Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine. 

Syrian interceptors did not 
appear today, but the Israeli 

. raiders encountered some anti¬ 
aircraft artillery fire. All air¬ 
craft Ye turned safely after 
scoring “accurate hits,” it was 
officially stated. 

'Refngee, camps: Israeli _ air¬ 
craft bombed Palestinian 
refugee camps over a wide area 
of southern Lebanon today 
(Reuter reports from-Sidon). 

Residents said that at least' 
10 people- were killed and niany 
were wounded by successive 
bombing raids on Sidon. The 

■ first strike caused heavy 
damage to buildings to the 
south and south-east of the city. 

Postal workers return to 

work alter walkout 
By John Roper' 

Agreement- was reached .late 
last-night: in the unpfficusl'.djs- ■ 
pot^.which led tn a walkout by 
more.uhuL 1,000.."post., oFfice 
workers' at 'London's main line 
Stations. ’. 

-They return in work, at 6. am 
today-but because..of the' back¬ 
log-of millions of .letters and ' 
parcels delays-will-continue for 
several days, the.' Post Office 
sftid fast-night.- Fim-class mall 
delivery should be back to- 
normal yh the early part of_next 
week and second-class mail'by 
the .end of tbfe week. 

The station worker, members 

of the Union "of ’ Communica-. 
tions Workers! walked out .on 
Saturday in sympathy with four 
men who were suspended .at 
Eustnn after a dispute about 
overtime. After talks with union 
representatives the Post. Office 
said that the management was 
satisfied with the terms of the 
agreement and would pay over¬ 
time when the work load justi¬ 
fied .it. • 

Postal services in Manches¬ 
ter continue' to be seriously 

' disrupted. Hundreds of workers 
■ walked out of the city’s letter 
sorting office in support of an 
unofficial strike by 900 parcel 
workers. 

Damp walls can be caused by 
-condensation, penetrating damp 
or rising damp from the- ground. 
It is essential to establish the 
cause, as incorrect treatment 
will have no effect whatsoever, 
except on your pocket. Doulton 
Wallguard experts will establish 
the cause/and recommend the 
appropriate treatment. 

The unique scientifically* formulated 
Doiriton Wallguard ceramic tube, 

when installed will draw 
•.- .moisture out of the walls for 

Vflood. This tried and tested 
. I product can be usually installed 

in a day and involves no 
structural work. 

we guarantee ft I 
That's the Doulton Wallguard promise. 

Dries out existing rising damp 
Prevents future rising daTip 

Guaranteed for so years 
• No mrtniwai'CTW running cum 

Ait amative treatments may be ottered whore flpnrotmaie.’ 

fboufcm wallguard Ltd Please post me full informatior^ 
| FREE POST, SAL FORD MG 8NJ; on DOULTON WALLGUARD 

I Worth of England OSMW «fS7 
MttUtKb iMSai«I?6?-l 

I 

N.LentlM-Gt.Dunmoii' I037 H 30It 
rmawxs K.Londonift Swtth East 01-648 0B11 (►— 
SouthWnl-Sxnvr 10392} 30435/6 Scatond-Broxburn 1050*1856765 
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By George Clark 
Political. Correspondent 

Unions which switched their 
block votes and acted contrary 
to the -mandates given by their 
members at Labours spedal 

therefore a departure from pre¬ 
vious practice. In these circum¬ 
stances, is the procedure 
valid one ? ” 

That type of‘voting, he said, 
could he a precedent fof elec- 

coreference at Wembley, last 1101X5 t^le leader and deputy 
Saturday had prejudiced the loader when there were more 
derision ultimately taken and thafl two_ candidates, 
the • very- 'democracy they “If this happens”, Mr Jack- 
clamed to represent,'Mr Tom son sa^ “then.strategic voting 
Jackson, general secretary of °.r tactical voting would become 
fhe Union of Communication 
Workers, has told the Labour 
Party. 

In a letter to Mr Ronald Hay¬ 
ward, general secretary of the 
party, &Ir Jackson said: “ A 
leader or deputy leader elected 
m such a fashion would be dis¬ 
credited immediately on elec¬ 
tion. 

** We need to know, whether 
a decision taken in this way was 
in. accordance with the constitu¬ 
tion of the party, and whether 
such a decision should stand.” 

Mr Jackson’s letter implies 
that the process of the elimmat- 
in? ballot and the strategic and 
tactical voting of the unions 
■wag i unconstitutional and there¬ 
for e'invalid. 

He has taken the lead in a 
controversy which had already 
begun among MPs who believe 
the' conference decision did not 
represent the views of party or 
union membership. 

Mr Jackson said that clarifi¬ 
cation from tbs national execu¬ 
tive was essential. His first 
complaint was about the method 
of voting. “ As I understand the 
constitution, voting should be 
by card vote ”, he wrote. 

“This has always been the 
case in the past and the normal 
way has be?n for or against any 
proposal. The eliminating ballot 
method does net seem to have 
been used before and this was 

the order of the day, and with 
so many votes being in the 
hands of so few people, the 
whole process could become a 
farce, thus destroying the vali¬ 
dity of the voting procedure in 
the eyes of the electorate and 
damaging the party". 

He assumed that on Saturday 
all delegates were mandated 
in some way and yet it was 
dear rhat some votes were 
switched from proposal to pro¬ 
posal before the propositions 
which delegates were due to 
support had beep defeated. 

“ Cur ' union ■' voted consis¬ 
tently for the proposal which 
had a two-to-one majority in 
the ballot of our union’s 
branches ”, he said. “ We- could, 
however, had 1 we become 
involved, in strategic voting, 
have altered the final result.” 

Other union delegations did 
not appear to have voted by 
their mandate. “The question 
posed by such voting is 
whether such people acted in a 
democratic fashion", Mr Jack- 
son wrote. “In .-our opinion 
they did not.” 

“ Finally ”, he said, “ we want 
to know about the trade union 
vote. Each union knows how 
many people pay the political 
levy and yet we know that 
some unions affiliate on more 
than their levy-paying member¬ 
ship. Tins is simply buying 
votes and buying influence. 

<3*» 

Tory 20? 
a 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Tiie search for the defecting 
“Tory Twenty” was on at 
■Westminster yesterday after Mr 
Robert Hicks. Conservative MP 
for' Bodmin, said on BBC 2’s 
N etc might programme that up 
to twenty Tory MPs might join 
a new centre party. 

Admittedly, the search was 
light-hearted. A report that 
whips had been ordered on to 
the scene- by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was derided in 
quarters Frequented by the 
party's business managers; 
they already knew Mr Hicks 
was on the Tory liberal side, 
snd had more than twenty 
names of other Conservatives 
dissatisfied with government 
policy. 

Among disaffected Conserva¬ 
tive “wets” there are at least 
two views. One is that they have 
already won, that Mrs That¬ 
cher has changed course but 
will not say so;'the other is 
dark gloom, perceiving real 
trouble ahead, which is dose to 
Mr Hicks’s view. 

Mr Hicks, a former govern¬ 
ment. assistant whip, who lost 
his seat to a Liberal in the 
February. 1974, election, yester¬ 
day played down the idea of 
joining a centre party. But, 
interviewed on London Broad¬ 
casting Company’s AM pro¬ 
gramme he made clear that he 
appreciated the strength of the 
emerging centre force. 

Consen-ative Central Office 
went to the lengths of putting 
out his interview remarks, 
which included the following 
“ It is simply that for the first 
time since I entered politics 
there seems to be a manifesta¬ 
tion of the centre developing 
which might represent the kind 
of views which I personally 
possess and which might coin¬ 
cide with the views* of the 
majority . of the British 
electorate...” 

He added : “ But I still think 
the Conservative Party can get 
back to the centre nod adopt 
a strategy which recognizes 
that middle ground”. 

say 
crews 

willing to sail 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Shipping employers-asserted 
yesterday, that nearly half of 
the ships held up in ports in 
Britain and abroad by the sea¬ 
man’* dispute would willingly 
work normally, but for union 
influence. 

Challenging the 26,000-mem¬ 
ber union to ballot ratings on 
the 12 per cent offer rejected 
by their negotiators, the 
General Council o£ British 
Shipping said it had received 
reports from member com-, 
panies, or directly from 
masters, that the crews of 84 
ships had been ready to sail 
without disruption. 

In the latest development in 
a war'of words between the two 
sides the general council - sent 
a fresh message to'. L200 ships 
owned by its member com¬ 
panies saying that more than 30 
British, vessels had. been sold,- 
scrapped, or transferred to a 
foreign, flag since the dispute 
began. 

Mr James Slater, general 
secretary of the- National' Union 
of Seamen,, dismissed allega¬ 
tions that members -had been 
subjected to intimidation by 
unioti officials. 

Sailings baited: Passenger 
ferry, sailings run by Townsend 
Thoresen between . Felixstowe 
and- Zeebrugge will be halted 
for 48 hours this weekend (Our 
Ipswich Correspondent writes). 
All sailings from midnight 
tonight will be cancelled. 

The man in 
a league 
of his own is 

By. John Groser 
Sports supporters of every 

\_ persuasion. (though some may- 

feel that rugby league and it’s 
d Knockout are not far re¬ 

moved) will be saddened' to 
hear that Mr Eddie Waring; 

godfather"of the ova!, ball, has 

decided to take an early1 bathl 
The BBC announced last 

evening that this'is to be Mr 
Waring’s last season as a tele¬ 
vision commentator on rugby 
league matches. He first burst 
on to the televisual conscience 
of the British public in 1951, 
when he commented an the in¬ 
ternational between Great 
Britain and New Zealand. 

In the three decades since 
that first, breathless broadcast, 
Mr Waring has kept viewers on 
the edges of their seats no few¬ 
er than 40 rimes a season. There 
are no accurate records for the 
number of “oop and oonders 
he has described. 

Born rin Dewsbury, a short 
penalty away from the local 
rugby league club, Mi- Waring 
joined the local newspaper as a 
sports reporter. During the last 
war, while still in his twenties, 
be became manager of the 
Dewsbury club, which' was at 
that rime bottom of the local 
league.. t 

By the amazing device of 
signing up rugby, league inter¬ 
nationals who happened to be 
posted on military duly to 
Yorkshire, Mr Waring trans¬ 
formed the fortunes of Dews¬ 
bury, who won almost every 
honour in the game within a 
couple of seasons. 

Colleagues were surprised 
yesterday to learn of Mr War- 
tog’s impending retirement, for 
he recently signed a new con¬ 
tract .with the BBC. He 
explained last night: “After 
nearly 30 years of doing com¬ 
mentaries, f think I* should Jet 
someone else ckmb those step 
ladders to the commentary 
points ”. 

Announcing that Mr Waring 
will' continue as the BBC’s 
rugby league adviser, with the 
priority of helping to find his 
successor, Mr Alan Hart, head 
of BBC sport, said yesterday: 
“I know bow much Eddie will 
be missed through the'eountry 
because he has ' done more 
than anyone to develop rbe 
popularity of the sport be 
loves ”. Mr Waring will con¬ 
tinue with It’s a Knockout. 

The BBC’s exclusive contract 
to present rugby league 
matches on television expired 
at - the start of this season. 
Commercial stations in 
northern . England now hold 
franchises to' screen league 
matches. 

As Japanese car-makers prepare to move in, MPs and workers pick their favoured sites 

s tan rial cat manufacturing 
operation in the United King¬ 
dom and that the proposal met 

By. Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Japanese, foreigners and the with the government's approval 
European Economic Community Now Mr Orxne is a splendid 
are'words that appear to hate fellow and an excellent choice 

was dismay at British Leyland,' 
and was Japan trying .to avoid 
import '«controls ? Mr Orme 
asked. 

extolling: the virtues of Swan-, 
sea- as a suitable site for the 
hew project, Mr Tebbit re¬ 
marked that he imagined one 

But it was soon brought home- town which would not. be con- 

the matter, was not a point c 
order but of disagreement, an 
he would hear .no more on ; 
“ You are not a dictator, yo 
know. You are a chairman' 

as MP for Salford, West, but 
many of his colleagues were 
somewhat startled when he 
turned up as Mr Michael Foot’s 

:the same effect on Mr Stanley 
Orme, spokesman. on Industry 
for her Majesty’s loyal Opposi¬ 
tion,. asi-the. waving of a -red 
rag at an already enraged buU. ^ speak for the party 

So it was to be ejected that '• . 
all other considerations wduld • . - . 
be relegated when Mr Norman Clearly misjudging, the view's 
Tebbit Minister of State for of “any Labour M?s _ he 
Industry,- announced to the launched himself at the\mnasr 
Commons yesterday that ter like a Trident missile that 
Tapan’s Nissan Motor Company has gone berserk.. Government- 
would like to establish a sub- policy was- in. confusion;, there 

Venture may 
safeguard 
30,1 
Continued from page 2 

the Nissan project would in no 
way be allowed to harm the 
forthcoming talks. 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference after the announce meric 
Mr Tebbit said that he would 
hope that the project would 
lead to Britain importing less 
than the 860,000- cars it did 
last year and that the Nissan 
activity would have beneficial 
effects on the performance of 
other manufacturers and 
suppliers- . 

Nissan’s plan is expected to 
meet with board approval from 
the EEC Commission, although 
officials will want to give close 
attention to the details- of the 
scheme and the level of finance 
involved. . - 

The scale of the proposed 
operation could provoke hos¬ 
tility among other Community 
car-makers, . particularly the 
French, whose motor industry 
has so far resisted collabora¬ 
tive ventures with Japanese 
companies and could lose 
ground in export markets. 

In a joint statement yesterday 
the French manufacturers said 
that they would not object to 
Nissan's plan, .provided more 
than half the value of the parts 
was made in Europe. 

Motor industry union leaders 
warmly welcomed the plan and 
Mr Mostyn Evans, general sec¬ 
retary of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, said 
that the proposed project “ does 
nail the lie that the industrial 
relations scene in Britain is 
such that we cannot attract in¬ 
vestment.” 

to- him 'that' his- colleagues on 
the buck benches were far more 
interested in the effect of the 
new factory on jabs. From all 
over the Labour benches came 
special pleadings urging the 
Japanese to place their factory 
in all sores of outlandish places. 

Bitingly, Mr Tebbit pointed 

side red wbuid be 'Salford. Mr Robert Cryer shouted frat 
Instant shock; horror and “dig- the Labour benches below tb 
nation raced through the La' 
our benches and there was a 
brotherly rally .U aid -.of- the 
wounded.'champion. . 

Mr Michael English, always 
a- stickler :fbr . parliamentary 
propriety, -was the first to tell 

out that clearly* vehicles: built ■ Speaker that he had detec- 
in Britain would not be subject" 
to import controls. 

To a Welsh MP who. was 

ted the minister attempting to 
look intimidated: " 

The Speaker pointed out that 

gangway; 

As MPs spluttered and blis¬ 
tered, the Speaker rose slowT' 
to his -feet-and. instead of cal 
log on a thunderbolt to shall. 
Mr Gryer, be called on Mr Jo. 
Barnett, the jwiaPMP.fi.' 
Heywood and Royton, to opt ’ 
a debate on reports of ti 
public accounts committee, y 

Parliamentary report, page/ 

Industrialists and unions 
say Datsiin would 
be welcome in Wales 

Photograph bv David Jonas 

Mr Majataka Okuxna, Nissan’s executive vice-president, 
overseas operations, at a press conference yesterday. 

Discussions have been taking 
place at high level for nearly a 
year and Lord Trenchard, the 
former Minister of State, 
Department of Industry, is 
credited with having played a 
crucial role in encouraging 
Nissan to proceed. 

Site construction employing 
at least 1,000 workers would 
start almost immediately after 
the rite has been identified for 
the manufacturing facility. 
Leading article, page 15'; When 
Datsuu drives in and Business 

Diary, page 19 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 
.-With one in seven adults 
unemployed in Wales, leaders 
of industry and trade unions 
■were hoping yesterday that the 
Datsun factory, with its 
promise of between 3,000 and 
5,000 jobs, would come to the 
principality. 

There has been intense pres- 
• sure to interest Japanese manu¬ 
facturing industry in the area. 
Unions and employers' can 
point to the excellent industrial 
relations enjoyed by such com¬ 
panies as Sony and Panasonic, 
which are established' and ex¬ 
panding in South Wales. 

Most of the important Japan¬ 
ese 'manufacturing companies 
in Britain have plants in Wales. 

Eighteen months ago senior 
executives of the Mitsubishi 
Corporation visited South 
Glamorgan and were consider¬ 
ing the possibility of establish¬ 
ing a lorry factory at tbe 
Wentloog Flats, an undeveloped 
site between Cardiff and New- 
pora. 

That stretch of flat, marshy 
land appears to be one of the 
few sites in the region that 
could accommodate a plant 
capable of producing up to 
200,000 cars a year. Two other 
possible sites are Morriston, 
Swansea, and Britton Ferry, a 
few miles from the Port Talbot 
steel works in West Glamorgan. 

The Britton Ferry site once 
accommodated tbe. Du Pont 
steel works, which has been 
demolished to pave the way for 

-industrial development. Apart 
from its proximity to a big 
source of steel, the site is also 
equipped with a deep sea jetty. 

- Another possible South- Wale 
site is- at Newport, dote to tk 
Llanwern British Si eel planL . 

But Deeside, which has tf 
worst unemployment rate - 
Wales, will be pressing tl 
claim of the 1,000-acre Wre 
ham industrial estate, which *'■' 
only partly developed. 

Mr Merion Lewis, chief ex 
curive of the Development Cov' 
poration for. .Wales, sai 
yesterday that bis organizatic 
had been in discussions wii 
Nissan for several months, ac 
a delegation from Wales ht 
met the company's senior ex 
cutives last December in Japa 
' Mr Lewis said: “ I am coni 
dent that after Nissan have co 
ducted their surveys, Soin 
Wales will be on their sho 
list. The relationship in Wall 
with Japanese companies is c 
rremely good. ’’ 

Mr George Wright, gener 
secretary of the Wales TUi 
said: “I am delighted to fea; 
of this possible investment j 
Britain and hope that Nissa 
-will decide on Wales. We wool 
certainly prefer the cars to 1 
built here rather than be fr 
ported."’ 
Murray welcome: Mr Lt 
Murray, the TUC general se 
retary, last night welcomed tf 
prospect of Nissan setting up 
plant in Britain with gaven 
mem help. (Our Northampto 
Correspondent writes.! 

He said in Wellingborough 
"Any project, whether it 
from Japan or Germany, or arP 
other country, which esraM - - 
shes manufacturing in Entail, 
ought to be welcomed becaus 
ft provides jobs •. - 

British Rail hopeful of 
more electrification 

Eddie Waring: “ Mr Rugby 
League” to thousands of 
viewers. • ■ 

By Our Labour Staff ■ * 
British Rail* and leaders of. 

the industry’s unions are hope¬ 
ful, that the Government will 
srton announce a commitment to 
expanding electrification of the 
railway network. 

The Department: of Transport 
arid the British Railways Board 
are.to publish next week a joint 
repdrt which its expected to un¬ 
der Bn e the parteotial financial 
return of expanding electrifica¬ 
tion,' at present covering 21 per 
ctinc-of the ll.QpO-miIe network. 

The report . is thought to 
envisage an eventual increase 
to. about 50 per cent, which 
would mean electrifying Inter- 
City lines from London to 
Edinburgh, Sheffield and Bris¬ 
tol and me south west 

■ At a meeting with Sir Peter 
Parker, - chairman nf British 
Rail, arid leaders of the three 

unions Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Transport, 
said last night that “ no instant 
decisions” could be expected 
on railway investment. 

Both sides of the Industry, 
however, are taking comfort 
after last night’s meeting, the 
first tri-partite one of its kind, 
from an indication that Mr 
Fowler might be prepared to 
hold similar talks again in late 
February or March. 

Union leaders, who appear re¬ 
luctantly to have accepted that 
there will- be no further increase 
in tbe 1931-82 external financing 
limit for BR of £920m, argue 
that a commitment on electrifi¬ 
cation would be a factor that 
would encourage them to 
accelerate planned efficiency 
measures BR is seeking. 

Sir Peter said last night that 
the £920m limit was fixed and 
agreed. 

Reduced services for disabled attacked 
By John Witherow. 

The Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission was described by MPs 
yesterday as insensitive for 

■cutting services to the disabled 
during the .International. Year 
of Disabled People. 

The Commons employment 
committee, which issued a re¬ 
port on the commission’s cor¬ 
porate plan for 1981-85, said 
120 staff helping the disabled 
to find work would lose their 
jobs this year. 

“ The committee' was 
astonished and shocked that the 
MSC-had.gbt its priorities so 
badly wrong.” Mr johia-Gorsti 
Conservative- MP for .Banjct, 
Hendon, North, told a press 
conference. “It shows - a lack 
o£ feeling and an astonishing 
insensitivity, especially this 
year.”, . r ~ 

The staff cuts will be made 
in a department responsible for 
helping about 160,000 unem¬ 
ployed disabled people. 

The commission expects .un¬ 
employment to rise to a maxi¬ 
mum of 2.7 million by next 
year, but Mr Gorst said it 
should assume that the number 
of jobless coold rise to 3JS 
million. 

The commission, which bas a 
staff of more than 24,000 and 
a .budget of ' £845tn for next 
year, had been told to make 
savings of E160m this year and 
cur more than 5,000 jobs by 
1984. 

f£WCARSAREIN 
THE SAME CLASS AS 

Avoum. 
(HPHYIHEN ARE SO 
MANY US THE SAME 

PRICE BRACKET?) 
Before you buy your new car check the pice of 

a 3981 Volvo 244 DL against some of the competition. 
Itbull notice that at £6.656 the Volvo is only 

slightly more expensive than cars like the Granada 
TaSsman,or Princess 2200HLS. 

When you’ve checked, the prices ask yourself 

■which car has the best reputation for safety longevity 
reliability and general quality 

We think you’ll come up with only one answer 

(For confirmation fill in the coupon below) 

To: Volvo Customer Services, High Wycombe, 
Bucks. HPI2 3PN. Please send me tneBSITfaivo 

'IhUoductioaPack.’ 

Name— .   

Address. 
TO. 

IbstGode. 

Isle of Man to issue a £5 
coin in precious metal 
By a Staff Reporter will be the world's first decimal 

The rsle of Alan has gone one - £5. coin and the reasons for its 
better than the British'mainland introduction, Pobjoy savs, is 
in the race to introduce high ‘ that people want colds of higher 
value coins to keep pace with value and durability, 
inflation. It is to mint a £5 The new fiver is being .struck 
coin, the "golden fiver”. *in golden-hued virenium, the 

The announcement, by Pobjoy . man-made precious metal. 
Mint, of Sutton, Surrey.-comes • £5'stamp: Guernsey’s Post 
after the news chat Britain is Office is to introduce the 
to - follow the Isle of Man by island’s first £5 stamp on May 
issuing a round £1- coin, prob- 22 four St Peter Port Corres- 
ably in-1983. The Isle of Man’s pondent writes). 

Papers ‘used for critical article’ 

NHS dilemma on 
pay referred 
to the minister 
By Nicholas Timmins 

After leaders of 250,000 hos¬ 
pital ancillary workers rejected 
a 6 per cent pay offer yester¬ 
day the National Health Ser¬ 
vice employers said that they 
would refer the dilemma of 
finding a settlement back ro 
the Government. 

The two sides of the ancil¬ 
lary workers' council agreed 
to seek an. early meeting with 
Mr Patrick Jenfcin, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, to 
discover what the cash limit 
for the health services is to be. 
Negotiations have been post¬ 
poned once because the limit 
had not been announced. 

Yesterday the management 
side were authorized . by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security to make an 
offer of 6 per cent, which 
implies that a 6 per cent cash 
limit for pay rises is intended. 

Mr . Frank ■ Pe thy bridge, 
chairman of the management 
side, said they needed to know 
the cash limit. “ We are going 
to the Secretary of State to tell 
him there is a problem.” 

Maze mes resume4 dirty5 
protest over jail clothes 
From Craig Setoa 

Belfast 

The 96 republican prisoners 
who smashed cells at the Maze 
prison, near. Belfast, on Tues¬ 
day, yesterday resumed their 
“ dirty ” protest, smearing 
their cells walls with excre¬ 
ment. 

The development, which des¬ 
troyed any remaining hopes of 
an imminent settlement of the 
H-block issue, came as no sur¬ 
prise to the Northern Ireland 
Office, which is now waiting 
to see if the men will carry 
out threats m start a new 
hunger strike oyer what they 
claim is intransigence _ by the 
Government in improving con¬ 
ditions and issuing personal 
clothing- ' 

Two weeks ago the 96 gave 
np their dirty protest and were 
moved to clean, furnished cells 
in the first tangible progress 
towards a solution .of the H- 
block issue. But it quickly fal¬ 
tered when 20 of them were de¬ 
nied permission, to wear leisure 

clothing brought in by relatives 
at the weekend-. ■•►> 

Their action now means that 
there are 417 republicans con¬ 
tinuing the dirty ..protest and 
wearing only blankets, because 
they refuse to wear prison clo¬ 
thing. 

Mr Richard McCauley, a 
spokesman for the H-block com¬ 
mittee in Belfast, spoke of the 
frustration of the men at delays 
in implementing improved con¬ 
ditions. “ A new hunger strike 
is still a strong possibility ”, 
Bomb in shop: A. bomb ex¬ 
ploded at a Belfast furniture 
store yesterday, starting a fierce 
fire, but police said that there 
were no casualties lthe Press 
Association reports}. 
Spending criticism: Govern¬ 
ment ministers in Northern Ire¬ 
land were criticized yesterday 
by the Northern Ireland Econo¬ 
mic Council for giving wbat was 
claimed to be a misleading im¬ 
pression about tbe level of 
public spending in tbe province 
compared with the rest of 
Britain. 

Pay claim battle 
pledge by 
civil servants 

A moderate civil serviw 
union' last'night promised Mn 
Margaret Thatcher “one bd 
of a battle ” over the 6 p« 
cent pay limit, and added: 
ir brings down tbe Goveramen. 
so be it”. The warning can 
from a delegate conference l 
the Civil and Public Servict 
Association, which wants‘a p* 
rise of at least 15 per cenL 

A campaign of industri 
action, including selective on . 
day strikes, will be launched : 
part of its pay battle. 

The association, which is it 
biggest Civil Service unio 
agreed to pledge the suppo 
of its 18(1,000 members to tf 
Council of Civil Service Union 

Mrs Marion James, vie 
charman of the Department i. 
Employment base at Watfor. 
and a well-known moderat 
showed the depth' of feelin 
They were determined to co: 
duct an effective and sucres- 
fuf strike. “ and if this brim 
down the Government so t 
it ”, she said. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

By Frances Gibb 

Lawyers might escape a 
breach of the law of contempt 
if they showed journalists 
documents to assist a fair, 
accurate, and cootempbeaneous. 
report of judicial proceedings, 
the Court of Appeal was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Simon Brown, counsel for 
the Home Office,, said that, 
although documents obtained 
by' the legal process of dis-. 
cover?- and read out' in open 
court should be used, only for. 
the purposes of thaL action, that 
use could be extended to cover 
bona fide attempts to assist 
those involved in ' producing 
such reports,. 

Miss. Harriet Harman, legal 
officer of ^the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties, had not 
assisted such a report, be said. 
The article which appeared 'in 
The Guardian,, based on docu¬ 

ments she made available after 
they were read out in court, 

■was something quite different. 
Mr Brown was appearing 

beFore Lord Denning, Master of 
the Roils, sitting with Lord 
Justice Tem plenum and Lord 
Justice Dunn,- in an appeal by 
Miss Hannan against a judg¬ 
ment'in November, on a case 
brought -by tbe Home Office, 
that she committed a serious 
contempt-of court. 

In that case. Mr Justice Park, 
found that Miss Harman, broke 
the law when she matfe avail¬ 
able to a.journalist.documents 
released to her by the Home 

: Office- under discovery 
The. documents then fonnod 

the basis of an article-highly 
critical of the way Home Office UI w*,,ce judicial proceedings 

focmiilaied. pnsons had b«“ hm weU fi 
Mr Lcolm Price. QC, for Miss 

Harman, said : “ Once yon start 
to distinguish between tbe per* The appeal was adjourned-- 

son to whom documents may be 
shown you get into the. impos-' 
sible, impracrirable position of 
haring to inquire both as to the 
character of the person and as 
to their object”. 

It would be absurd, he 
continued, to have two cate¬ 
gories of persons :-law reporters 

and others who could see docu¬ 
ments, when anyone could 
enter the court and make a full 
shorthand - note .or pay for a 
transcript.' 

Lord Denning agreed it was 
difficult to 'draw a distinction 
between kinds of reporter. But 
the definition proposed by Mr 
Erown.of a fair, accurate and 
contemporaneous report of 

was ons 
nown and 

laws of libel embodied in .the 
and defamation. 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm 
■_. '■ Uymbeb 

Today 
Shn rises : Sun sets : 
7.42 am 4.46 pm 
Moon rises i Moon sets : 

_2.47 am 12.14 pm 
New Moon : February 4'. 
Lighting np : 5.16 pm to 7.11 .am. 
High water: London Bridge, 8.49 
nn, 5.5m ; 9.22 pm,. 5.7m. Avon- 
mouth. 1.23 am. 9.4m ; 1.54 pm, 
9.5m. Dover, 6.12 am, 5.2m ; 7.06 
pm. 5.1m. Hull, 12.57 am, S.Sm ; 
1-42 pm, 5.7m- Liverpool, 6.23 am, 
Tilm; 6.52 pm, 7.1m. 
1ft -0.3048m . lm = 37808ft 

A ridge of high pressure will t>c 
maintained over S Britain. Frontal 
troughs will affect Scotland. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, SW.- Central S 
England, Channel Islands, 5 
Wales; Mist and fog patches 
slowly clearing to • give sunny 
intervals, dry; wind mostly S. 
light; max temp 7* ro 10*C (45‘ 
to SO’FJ. 

East Anglia. Midlands. E, NW, 
Central N England : Mostly over¬ 
cast and misty wiih some fog and 
drizzle slow ro clear bat sunny 

intervals developing la places ; 
wind variable, light; max temp 6° 
tO'8“C f43* to 46*F). 

. „ N Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, NE England : Rather cloudy, 
some mist and fog clearing during 
morning; wind SW. light: max 
temp 8® to 9*C (46* to 48‘F). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland,. Glasgow, 
Northern Ireland: Rather cloudy, 
mostly dry ; wind SW. to W, light 
to moderate ; max temp 8* to 10 rC 
(46* to S0*F). 

Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE, NW Scotland. Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mostly cloudy, rain or drizzle at 
times ; wind SW to W. fresh, 
occasionally strong ; max temp 8" 
to 10 C (46* ro S0*F). 

Outlook far tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day: Changeable in N with rain 
or dnzzic at times, dry in S with 
sunny intervals but also mist and 
Tog patches; generally mild. 
Sea passages : .? North Sea Strait 
nf Dover : Wind w ro SW,' light: 
sea smooth. 

English Channel (El : Wind SE, 
light; sea smooth. 

St George’s Channel; Wind S 

VW-- -*y - Ik—^wr SZ : 
o—jv.ri—5os. d—**5?* 

«*.—niiilr m-*—min; r—ram * 
p—*ho«**f*? : it-n.ir!i7*i rain. with. 

in iiiph. ?. 

light ro moderate; ^ 

Wind S to SW, mod* 
; sea slight to m0*1 “ 

to SW, 
slight. 

Irish Sea : 
rate to fresh 
rate. 

Yesterday -1? 
London : Temp ; max. 6 a® jr .* . 
6 pm 8*C f46uF» : mm. 6 pB * ' 
6 am. 6’C (43’F). Humidity. . ^- 
pm, 79 per cenr. Rain, . 
6 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr to 6 £2 'r •’ 
0.5hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 P®.'v. . 
1,034.9 millibars, ri?mg. . 
l, 000 millibars = 29.53ln. 

Overseas selling prices „ .L ' ‘ ' 
Ausiralla S3; Aiuihj ych 20: 
BU 0 65O; Briglu.u 11 fn .’,5, Can 
Pcs 100. t-ipru'. 400 mils: 
m. p r. .ill- Dhh.t. rur ■? i ii 

|¥^in“S!lSL“tiT£KUAV ™DDAV ' «• 1— «. dH-h ; 

ync; Mnroccn' Dir » 
kr 6.00. Oman OR 0.701): Wffi-. 
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Select committee and minister 
clash on sick pay proposals 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Government proposals to 
transfer, responsibility for sick 
pay from national insurance to- 

liamentary overview by select 
committee. ** 

The committee concluded 
that the proposals had two main 

Mr Jenkin has now criticized defects. They would place tur- 
three out of four of the com¬ 
mittee's reports with varying 
degrees of hostility. He 
seriously questioned the com- 

ther_ burdens on employers, 
particularly small firms, without 
adequate compensation. They 

employers were pronounced seriously questioned the com- would involve greater losses 
seriously defective yesterday by mittee's “conclusions in its for families than for single or 
the Commons Select .Committee report on perinatal mortality childless couples, “a shift in 
on Social Senrices.aTheir report about the number of avoidable public policy which is entirely 
brought an immediate comdem- deaths and children bom handi- in the wrons directum ” brought an immediate comdem- deaths and children bom handi- 
nadon from Mr Patrick Jenkin, capped, and strongly rejected 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 

its conclusion that the Govern¬ 
ment did not know the effects 

The committee made It clear of its proposals to cut expend!- 
yesterday, both in their report tur* on social services and 

in the wrong direction 
Tie report also questioned 

the administrative savings 
claimed by the Government, 
because they amounted to a 
transfer from the ptiblic to die 
private sector. The report and at a press conference in social security. private sector. The report 

the Commons,’that their doubts His _ antipathy towards the caJJed for effective monitoring 
about the proposals, on which committee's reports, each of of any real savings achieved. 
a Bill is imminent, were based which has been unanimous, is The committee also recoxn- 

to die Hugh MacDiarniid : Memorial 
report sculpture competition. 

a Bill is imminent, were based which has been unanimous, is The committee also recoxn- 
oa the details of the scheme bound to raise questions about mended that if rhe scheme were 
rather than the basic principles. l°* government response to to go ahead employers should 

■Mrs Keade Short, chairman seJ*fJ committee work. be responsible for the first IS 
of the committee, said that T B,ef°re she was avSre °J, *** weeks of sickness rather than 
there had n^bem tir^ro »n- Xi" 1 ST ** £l“ 
sider whether the idea of trans- fT1?® tflac he shoo,<i fae R™*®- Pubhcanoo of the report 
ferring responsibility was ful for the amount of '*ork t|]e brought an immediate demand 
sound? respDDS1Dmty was committee hid been able to do from the National Federation of 

stated that he should be grate¬ 
ful for the amount of ivork the 
committee had been able to do 

Publication of the report 
brought an immediate demand 
from the National Federation of 

Mr Jenkin issued a statement SJ?''nrmillfcAccented! 

PJiolOflrBph by Hwry Kerr 
•V Fiyovcrs of the two motorway access roads sweep round the caravans of the Westway gypsies’ site. 

Caravans nestle between motorway access roads and rubbish tip 

"l Health challenge over Westway gypsies’ camp 

saving: “ Te most that can be 
said for this report is that the 
House will wish to rote the 
issues it raises when it comes 
to debate the Bill in a few 
weeks' time. 

n I also expect the House will 

rheir proposals were accepted, 
the committee would have saved 
him “ an awful lot of odium and 
protests ” from outside. 

The committee spent about 

nesses that the Government 
abandon its proposals. 

The British Institute of 
Management last night wle- 
comed the report and called The committee spent about corned the report and called 

two months considering the on the Government to recon- 
Rovemment proposals to tnuis- si^ rheir ‘‘ill thought out 
fer responsibility for the first 

want to consider whether off- eight weeks of sickness to 
the-cuff opinion, not founded employers in return for reduc- 
on any evidence heard by a tions in their national insurance 
committee, is the best way of contributions. They took no 
providing an independent par- direct evidence. 

proposals 
The Government’s Proposals for 
Income During Initial Sickness, 
Commons Paper 113 ^Stationery 
Office). 

Leading article, page 15 

By David S'x'ralson-Lord Later this year tbar opinion among Britain’s estimated 9,000 Noise levels would qualify 
Mrs hlcrvzrst Jones pointed *s expected to be tested by two gypsy families about the loca- residents for double-glazing if 

through the window of her legal actions brought on the tion of ates “next to grave- they were council tenants, law 
V small, sprucely kept caravan K'*h”,c u.. .v.„ —j- -..kk..*,-~ J small, sprucely kept caravan residents’ behalf by staff at the yards, rubbish-tips and sewage 

yesterday to the spot where last -North Kensington law centre, farms”, in the words of Mr 
November d lorry- plummeted Both are being see as provid- James Mercer, one of twei Bri* 

centre staff say. 
Residents also complain that 

c 40it from the moiarwav access ins important precedents for tish representatives on the rat*' regularly block drains UU t/R/OVVlllI.J' ld^vT l Ulil 

- S3?, drh^^Sa?- S,SSiUldmil,ag“ient international Romany Commit- ^"ffit By Our Legal Correspondent that the sale .of.pornographic 

Early action by Government father tells of 

on obscenity law ruled out 6 Moonfe9 girls 

tou’v ipissina her two nieces, 
agrrd eight and twelve. prosecute Hammersmith council described by Mr Mercer as 

“They were this far away which runs the site jointly with among the worst he has seen, 
from it ”, sbj said, holding her Kensington and Chelsesa. coun- It is sandwiched between two 
btada a faot apart. “They cil, on public health grounds, raised motorway access roads 
t’i3:>;*ir it mm a bit of a giggle They will ask the Department and bordered by a car-breakers’ 
pi fir it but they stopped laugh- of the Environment to instruct yard, an illegal rubbish-tip and' 
ing wl*cn they saw the driver the councils to cake action but. a railway line, used by about 
carried away." failing that, they intend to 10 trains-an hour during the 

Staff at the centre plan to West way 
while admitting that the sire' is 
far from ideal, . blames a 
minority. of the- travellers, for 
illegal ripping and says that 
the £40,000 annual cost of 

there is no possibility of gov- P“i™ed only in strictly con- 
uu iwaaiuujty UL eux trolled circumstances which 

eminent legislation in this par- ensured tha[ members of &e 
liamentary public were not subjected to 

SSS FSiSfS SS; *■» 
failing that, they , intend to' 10 tnldf. « hour during the prOBoraona.e-.tuB.e numbers aud ft m ceumrship of ubsremty la^s 

To Mrs Jones and fellow launch what is believed to be day.. 
rnVcnts cn the Westway the first action in the High -Tests have' revealed blood- 

gypjits' site, in North Kem-in?- Court to force the councils to 
ten, Lr.ndcn. ihe accident served discharge their statutory duties 
ct a final and damning illustra- under the Caravan 5ites Act, 
ti’n of the dangers to which 1968. length t 
they a| e exposed. The site, she _ Among matters such an action “ usually 
says with a touch of solecism, is is likely to clarify is the defini- nation ii 
‘“unfit far human coosump- tion of an adequate site. There according 

diy“ ’ . “ involved. 
■ Tests ' have revealed blood- ’ It is estimated that about 

lead levels in children on the three-quarters of Britain’s 
site of as much as twice the. gypsy families could nor be aiscnarge rneir statutory duties site or as muca as rwice tne w i.« thnusxhr phnnt- 

under the Caravan Sites Act, normal and i ncreasinR with accommodated - m existing Se ?eDort Thf SmoaienhS 
1968. length of- stay. There is designated sites. Asked, why 

widespread resentment tlie .Greater London Council. anywhere, else 

Fear grows among black 
-—^leaders that racial 
i1--:- -i-^jattack led.to 12 deaths. 

In brief 
Paper to close 

after 200 years 

From John Chartres 
Liverpool 

. _ _ __ _ cy uur Legal correspondent tnat tne sale of pornographic The father of Judy and Jane 
is quate. Hammers truth council, Mr William Whirelaw, the magazines, and the viewing of Salter, who are members of the 
ac while admitting that the site1 is Home Secretary, has said that pornographic films, should be Unification Church fthe 

there is no possibility of gov- only m strictly con- Moonies) said yesterday that he 
eminent leeislarion in this nar- troUed, circumstances which had nor allowed his daughters 
eminent legislation in this par eDsured that members of the to spend a Christmas with the 
liamentary session on the public were not subjected to family in case they tempted two 
recommendations of the Wil- offensive displays. young relatives into the sect 
liams committee on obscenity Ic also called for the repeal Mr Robert Salter, of Fair- 
and film censorship. of obscenity laws covering riie dene Road, Coulsdon, London, 

Speaking last week to mem- printed word, and the abolition told Mr Justice Comyn and a 
bers of the National Campaign of the “ artistic or literary jury in the High Court that he 
for the Reform of the Obscene merit * defence aviulable under did not trust the two girls to 
Publications Acts, he did not the present Jaw. join the family for Christmas in 
indicate what he thought about The second reading of the 1978. “ We did not trust them 
the report. The campaign has private member’s Bill aimed at to be in close contact with 
expressed its disappointment making illegal public indecent young people because they 
and concern that the Govern- displays, proposed by Mr could influence them and get 
ment has apparently “ ducked Timothy SaLnsbury, Conserva- them into the Moonies", he 
the issue”. tivc MP for Hove, is due in said. 

The committee recommended the Commons today. Mr Salter added that if his 
—.. daughters were ill or in dire 

need, obviously thev would be 

ipital saved from closure -VPlrt fro; 
he was giving evidence on the 

mended the closure of the 150- ing that the hospital should not sixtieth day of the libel action 
bed- hospital to save £687,000 close. by Mr Dennis Orme, United 
during the next financial year The decision has been wel- K*nEdom leader of the Unifica- 

liaras committee on obscenity 7c also called for the repeal 
and film censorship. of obscenity laws covering tfie 

Speaking last week to mem- printed word, and the abolition 
bers of the National Campaign of the “ artistic or literary 
for the Reform of the Obscene merit” defence available under 
Publications Acts, he did not the present Jaw. 
indicate what he thought about The second reading of the 
the report. The campaign has private member’s Bill aimed at 

usually heavy lead cootanri- she does not leave, Mrs Jones, ^pressed its disappointment making illegal public indecent younfi people 
5 y|n Lp it diS, a widow with 19 grandchildren, and concern that tfie Govern- displays, proposed by Mr could influenc 
rcording to standards used by replies: “There is eo room m="t has appereotly “ducked Tiraolh, Samsbury, Cooseca- them imo rh. 

the issue”. tivc MP for Hove, is due in 
The committee recommended the Commons today. 

Children’s hospital saved from closure 
Liverpool tied- Hospital to save £687,000 ■ close. by Mr Dennis Orme, United 

The Government yesterday during the next financial year The decision has been wel- Kingdom leader of the Unifica- 
rejected a proposal to close the and £845,000 in 1982-83. Liver-' comed hv dnctnr- SI1rEenns anri fion Churck asabist Associated 
Heswall branch of the Royal pool Area Health Authority SSI d Newspapers. Mr Orme claims he 
Liverpool Children's Hospital, faces a £2m annual deficit. cm Id health experts on Mersey- was libelled in a Daily Mail 
which has an international Yesterday. however. Dr who had objected to the article in May, 1978, which 

- # 1 II__*«.!. — I_ i"1 AM J 1SI ^ nvnnAi-il U.tKnvkZ... «L . ill AnA«4 tint- * It fl HJnAninr Kt* By Lucy Hodges 
A big campaign has been 

. jJlj'Jaunchcd by blacks in South 
' London who believe that the 
' fire in Deptford which resulted 

in )2 deaths two weeks ago was 
pr-ihably a racial attack and is 

. . The Doncaster Gazette closed 
Lewisham councillor,, said that down yesterday after nearly 200 
the impression, given, by. the. . years of publication, 
police last weekend was that Doncaster Newspapers, which 
they-’.vere ruling out. racial owned the. paper, is offering the 
motives. He was- glad to see seven 'journalists employed on 

by the years of publication. reputation for dealing with the Gerard Vaughan, Minister for proposal believing that the 
as that Doncaster Newspapers, which .cleft palate type- of speech Health, wrote to Sir Eric hospital has a special role to 

racial owned the paper, is offering the defect. Driver, chairman of the Mersey play even under the present 

they now had an open mind. 1 
Two Metropolitan Police com¬ 

manders -who were ■ present • at 

it voluntary redundancies or re¬ 
deployment. . 

A working party had reconi- Regional Health Authority, say- financial stringencies. 

alleged that the Moonies brain¬ 
washed converts and broke up 
families. Libel is denied. 

The hearing continues today. 

to the poet 
of Langholm 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Langholm, a small border 
town in Dunfriesshire. although 
cautious about handing acco¬ 
lades to local notables, is pre¬ 
paring to mark the memory of 
its most famous son, Hugh Mac- 
Diartnid, the poet, who was 
born and buried there. 

The Scottish Sculpture Trust 
yesterday announced plans' to 
create a memorial sculpture to 
him in a field near the town. 
The Duke of Buccleuch has pro¬ 
vided the sire. 

The trust has launched an 
appeal for £7,500, which will be 
matched by the Scottish Arts 
Council, to fund a competition 
to provide the sculpture. “We 
hope it will stimulate sculp¬ 
tural activity in Scotland and 
lead to the kind of work with 
which Rodin honoured Balzac 
and which Brancusi created in 
the park at Tirgu Jiu, in 
Romania ”, the trust said. 

When MacDiannid (1592- 
1978) was alive his marvellous, 
evocative poetry seemed to sail 
over the heads of the Langholm 
council, which declined to 
grant him the freedom of the 
town. It bestowed that honour 
instead on Mr Neil Armstrong, 
tbe astronaut, who is descended 
from a border clan but whose 
personal connexion with Lan^ 
holm has been described as 
cosmic. 

Langholm is already domina¬ 
ted by a monument, a" towering . 
memorial more than 100ft high 
on a hilltop to Sir John Mal¬ 
colm. MacDiarmid’s monument 
in Lambhill Field, a pleasant 
slope overlooking the town, 
will be less evident. 

The house where MacDiar- 
raid, the nom-de-pluroe of 
Christopher Grieve, was born is' 
now part of the town’s tourist 
office; the room above was 
once the public library he used. 
The only memorial to him so 
far is a bench in Princes Street 
Garden, Edinburgh, from which 
someone has removed the 
plaque. 

n°t being treated as such by *e meeting emphasized that I CoypU toll doubles New move to 
they were taking the fire, which 
which they think was started 

tiie police. tney were u»ng tne 

Meetings have been held In * 
tU past week, including a bis SSSJiy MfriouiS 
demonstration outside the exLJ* Inerial Branch had been 
b nnt-out house in New Cross bpe iai Branch been 

r.wd and a facMinding inquiry “"edw‘erc *S"h« ™ 

hW-L-hrih d bv 1110 police inquiry 
b.. ck community. mounted in south London, they 

wnicn incy minx was srnrusu __j - wii-j ;« t?a«. 

evtrernalv^crinualv6 ” ^ An^la^ear^e i= n^- 
eXT^f^nQr^>r-rai3K^1n/-h Wn ber in the previous year, Nor- 

Tliebpecial Branch had been ^ contro, headquar-. 

ft ters said yesterday. The ani- 

A Massacre Action Commit- 

A total of 6,820 coypu were rp\7 
apped and' killed in East |ll|ST fl V 
nglia last year, twice the num- . 
;r in the previous year. Nor- -ll^~ J 
ich coypu control headquar-. il0<lO IrtlXS 

mals, which destroy farm crops, 
have also moved into north¬ 
east Essex. 

tcc has also been set up. Yester¬ 
day a £5,000 reward was offered 
by Westindian Worid for infor¬ 
mation leading to rhe conviction 
of those responsible for the fire. 

The lire, which happened on 
January IS after a party, is 
being seen by black leaders as 
tby greatest tragedy to affect 
thair penpla in Britain. This 
week's Wcstindian World re¬ 
ferred to it as the “Lewisham 
mays murder”. 

Yesterday Mr Mike Phillips, 
of IVestindiim lVorlii. told a 
meeting: “We have got our 
own Jack the Ripper wiping nut 

-• a dozen black people at a time. 
We are hoping to help to solve 
the crime and to concentrate 
attention on how bad the crime 
was and on the situation in this 

'-"‘area, where racialist attacks are 
taking place all- the time." 

Blacks are critical of the way 
\ the police have handled the 

: i inquiry. Mr Russell Profitt, 3 

r . Lloyd’s brokers 
^_jailed for 

. bilking railway 
"j. -From Our Correspondent 

Southend 

Commander John Smith, who JVofpr rafpc cn»r 
is in charge of the local divi- “alcrifllraMMi 
sinn. said the arson attack Water rates for householders 
might rurn out to have been in the . Yorkshire_ Water 
raciallv motivated but . no Authoruy area will rise by a 
evidence had been found. He quarter from April. Charges 
and Commander Graham Stock- have been affected not only by 
well, who -is organizing the inflation but also by .industry 
inqufry, sympathized with the using .Jess water during the 
grieving relatives. recession. 

Earlier Mrs Gee Ruddock, T . _j 
the.mother of Yvonne Ruddock, JNurSCTy CUlS rCJCCtCu 
who-had. been celebrating her Proposals -to close nine 
sixteenth birthday at the_ party nursery classes with the loss of 
and died in. the .ftrai .sa‘<i she teaching jobs have been 
felt numb. “ My heart is broken rejected by Cumbria education 
and I can still hear the_ sound committee. Hundreds of people 
of the screams”, she said. had protested in Kendal yester- 

Commander Stockwell said he ■ jay 0Ter the planned cuts, 
welcomed the £5,000 reward ^ '• m • ... 
offered. A team of fire investi- Fingertip rfiSCUfi 
mrinn nrtin? Oil C- tr Ration scientist was arfcing on 
the case. 

The fire had oeen caused by 
paint thinner being sprinkled 
over Mrs Ruddock’s from 
parlour at about 5.50 am 

Mr Terence Ball, who climbed 
out of a second-floor window as 

From Philip Robinson 
Plymouth 
• Lord Harris of Greenwich 
yesterday . defeated a second 
attempt to oust.him as chaii;- 
man of Westward Television, 
which ceases operating as ■ a 
television station at the end 

| of this year. 
He was one of three directors 

I whom, Mr William Cheev'ers, 
former Westward managing 
director, 'wanted removed from 

J the board because be said they 
1 had not exercised sufficient 
financial control over the com¬ 
pany. 

However, his move to dismiss 
Lord Harris was defeated at a 
special shareholders’ meeting in 

j Plymouth by three to one, with 
Lord Harris supported by 

I holders-of more than half ot 
1 the 200,000- voting shares. 1 
these included ' the board’s 

f merchant bank advisers, 
I Hambros, who bought a fifth of ! 

::' ■: . ■ • • '.'/>;;&&&&:■ J '/fTV*Wm 

.-M .;-v." /r'•‘.l ,;■*"' ■.>'\‘£ 
p? ii. .' if:-':':y yOu '' ’■£’ •> rr • ..v" 'J'' 'i' C 

his fingertips. 

Jury barred from found after fire 

legal arguments B “MS* Ml s 

in murder trial J borough, Hampshire,1 ivhere Mrs 
The jury was sent out of the Violet Lewis was found dead. 

fire engulfed Ms flat in Dale voting shares from Mr Peter 
Street, Snemron, Nottingham, Cadbury, former Westward 
yesterday was rescued as he chairman, last November as 
clung to the window ieage by -of an agreement he made 
his fingertips. __ to--sever links with the com- 

BotJy found sftcr fire Moves to oust Mr Ronald 
Detectives were investigating Perry,- the present ■ managing 

a fire yesterday at a flat iff director, and Mr Kenneth 
Montgomery Road, Fam- Holmes were also defeated, 
borough, Hampshire,1 where Mrs ' j^r Cheevers wanted to know 
Violet Lewis was found dead. why Westward had been- the 

Southend *" handless corpse drugs and Mr Herbert Lewis, her husband, 
- ' Two commuters who de- murder trial at Lancaster Crown was rescued by neighbours. 

: :Sd1oM;?yM''lorS^n5 SSSS'»*E?,iL£S KriVS: £59,340bonuses . 
Vrow° Couir Essexc, yesterday. Tbe wjj| be resumed to- Orkney Islands Council 
Mr Brian Higgs QC. the re- ^ out £59,340 from its oil revi 

SfhftS. nrnrfiire Evidence was.given earlier by fnnd for a £15 Christmas> 

-Jailed for 28 days at Southend 
. Crown Court, Essex, yesterday. 

Mr Brian Higgs, QC, the re¬ 
corder, said that similar 
offences might also produce 

""custodial sentences. 
Clifford Felstead, aged 37, 

. of Elm Roadj and Anthony 
. Mannion, aged 32, of Flemming 

Crescent, both Leigh-on-5ea, 
Essex, ' and both insurance 
brokers at Lloyd’s, had denied 
® joint charge of conspiring to 

. defraud British Rail. 
Mr Christopher Hook way, for 

rile prosecution, said they were 
noth short of money. Mr Man¬ 
nion reported bis annual season 

£59,340 bonuses . ! accountants’ report into the 

Orkney Islands Council paid aS 
out £59,340 from its oil revenue board !eli 

only company to cut its divi¬ 
dend last year, why share¬ 
holders had not seen the 
accountants’ report into the 
affairs of ‘the company, and 
why, if the board felt that tbe 
company finances needed invest 
tigation, it did not call in the Evidence was, given earlier by fund for a £15 Christmas .bonus ff itdid notca 

a prosecution witness, Mr to about 4,000 pensioners, «ntof ??ad? 
Gavin Leydon, who complained widows and disabled people, it P ■ . .. 
about his treatment by local was disclosed yesterday, ... .Mr. Ho^bm told Jim 

«« rioniPfi a defence ' - board had- cut the diyu-end 

sqfgekon >hqt q jiqr QC heads inquiry . . jftj 

ticket lost and obtained a dupli- Charles Mantell, QC, his oppo- 
cate. He sold the original ticket site number for the Crown, Mr 

and an informer who .hoped to Mr Mildon; QC; is-to 
“feed rhe police a hede tu-bit chair- a panel of inquiry into 
to please them. He -agreed, that ^atH o"f Lucy Gates, aged 
he had been m trouble most of tw0j who died when a fire fell 

his life. on her when she was left alone 
Earlier in the day when Mr ^ a fiat at. Welling, Kent. 

Montague Dovener, QC, for ,tbe 
defence, was at the borne of Mr Tqj,** broad beatlS 
Charles Mantell, QC, his oppo- 
rtra nninW fnr th.“ r.rOWll. Mr Mf DeiTlCk tallletl, dgLO. DO, 

Mr ‘Arthur Mildon; QC;‘is-to rjje company. -Lord Harris 
chair a ponol of inquiry into said that no. assurance had 
the death of Lucy Gates, aged uver been given to shareholders 
two, who died when a fire fell- that they would see the 
on her when she. was left alone accountants’ report. 

to Mr Felstead for about £250 
and they used the two rickets 
for about eight months until 
they were caught. 

MantelPs bull terrier, Bill, bit a plant Dresner. « wisoeciL 
his right hand. Mr Dovener Cambridgeshire, has produced 

in a tin -v — • . He told shareholders that he 

Trmahrnnd hpah« thought Mr Cheevers’s roquist- 
LrOUg vroaa oeans tiomng the meeting at a time 

Mr Derrick Gil Jett, aged 68, when - the Independent Bfoad- 
a plant breeder- at Wisbech, casting Authority was discuss- 

arrived in court 
late. 

184hch long broad beans con* 
tain ing 10 beans in a pod. 

ing the .new television fran¬ 
chises was « large factor, m 
Westward losing its franchise. 

Independent programme makers form new TV group 

Brhi”WtST°«me SSSU«n« ■» be thoUeh« the 10 hours a week of the 50 hou„ 
being yw^dSy when 200- He said tiiat until now there unions, especially those repre- the new^channel is expected-to 

independent programme-makers had been no way for ind 
launched a trade association dent producers to sell 
and anoouGce'd plans for co- work to the BBC or tne 

had been ho way for indepen¬ 
dent producers to' sell their 
work to the BBC or the fade- 

senring performers and writers, broadcast. 
would welcome the new as so era- 

opera ting with the Channel pendent television companies. 
Four Television Company. He spoke of! a; production, madf 

Mr Michael Peacock/ chair- at a con of f/5,000, for whicV 
man of the Independent Pro- the BBC had offered only 
gramme Producers’ Association, £6,000. 
said at a press conference in He . said new agieementt 

Mr Peacock -said there was 
a theory in some quarters- that 

_._r a A- „,:t1 Ilffw’ and 
npndent television companies. Mr Peacock said the assocra- channel four “is still ‘iffy ’ and 

woke of a production, made tion had a potential member- that final decisions have got to 
nr a cost of £75 000. for which ship of 500 but be thought the be taken. This is totally to mis- 

RRd had * offered only figure would settle at between understand what is happening. 
mOOO. 250 and 400. It would levy 1 per -‘The days of waiting are 

He ’ said new agreements cent oF the value of commis^ 0Tfip. antj fn>m-tiow on every 
would have io be drawn up sions from the fourth channel. ...—i. . mnmontiim 

“The days of waiting are 

over and from now on every 

week sees the • momentum Undon that the launch marked would have .to be drawn up hom week lees tbfc 

5SSBSU3 S£-55wSS present agreements would be pointing 

To those involved in the dangerous and fast 
moving world of energy exploitation, any new 
technique that enables-work to continue 
under poor weather conditions must be of 

. commercial importance. Add to that, 
increased safety, greater reliability — and all 
at lower cost — and the development cannot 
be ignored. 

Collaboration between Harwell and industry 
has resulted in a new approach to grout 
monitoring, essential to the method by which 
oil and gas platforms are anchored to the sea 
bed. Reacting to a tight commercial timescale 

- and working under tough conditions, Harwell 
scientists have developed a new inspection 
method involving radiation gauges. This 
provides an objective and permanent record 
of the grouting process and allows work to 
continue even in poor weather. 

Not only is the operation cheaper but it 
replaces the use of saturation divers, so 
reducing the risks in a dangerous occupation. 

Transfer of this advanced Harwell technology 
- to Wimpey. Laboratories, a U.K. contractor, 

now offers Britain the opportunity to compete 
aggressively in an international market. 

Your company could benefit from The Harwell 
Connection1 
You may not be working in the North sea — but 
Harwell is already deeply Involved in many other 
areas of product development and problem 

.solving including; analytical services, heat 
transfer, nondestructive testing, electronics, 
materials testing, energy conservation and much 
more. 

Your company could benefit in any one of these 
areas, so why not invite Harwell technology to 
help you stay ahead of the competition? 

Please post the coupon today and find our more 
about us. 

rTo:Mr.D.F.Jephcolt HARWELL(UKAEAfOxfordshlre Uk\ 
. Telephone 0235 24141 Extension 2G03 OXtlORA I 

Position 

Company 

Address 

Area of interest 

i 
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Teachers 
escape 
in planned 
new cuts 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Confidential government 
plans for- more cuts in local 
authority spending on educa¬ 
tion over the next three years 
envisage big reductions in 
higher education in the main¬ 
tained- sector, but little change 
in teacher numbers beyond 
those already planned.' 

The proposals, set out in 
a Department of Education and 
Science paper discussed yester¬ 
day by the local authorities and 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science, - give revised targets 
for spending by local authori¬ 
ties in England up to 1983-84. 

The Government is looking 
for further savings of £98m in 
1982- 83 and £46m in 1983-84 (at 
1979 survey prices) as well as 
those already planned and pub¬ 
lished in the last Public Expen-, 
diture White Paper. The 
additional cut -of £.87m now 
plumed for 1981-82 was 
announced at the time of the 
rate support grant settlement 
in December. 

Local authority education 
spending is now plauned to fall 
from a total of £6,053m in 1981- 
82 to ES;844 in 1933-34. The 
White Paper assumed that local 
authority education spending 
would total £6.145m in 1981-82 
and would fall to £5,890m in 
1983- 34 (all at constant 1979 
prices). 

Under the new plans, the 
number of full-time teachers in 
schools would fall from 426,000 
in 1930-81 to 385,000 in 1983-74. 

Mr Carlisle acknowledged 
that it would be difficult, but 
said he was concerned to pro¬ 
tect the schools as far as pos¬ 
sible. The local authorities 
empbasbed that the cuts pro¬ 
posed in teaching numbers, 
although a little different from 
the eld ones, would still have a 
serious imoact on the curricu¬ 
lum, and the situation was get¬ 
ting rapidly worse. 

I*** 

; vL*>Ly~ .y 
Ptiologrgph by Bill Warhursi 

Senior officers from Britain, Italy aad West Germany at RAF Cottesmore for the opening ceremony yesterday. 

Tornado crews will learn their trade, in the heart of Leicestershire 

From Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
RAF Cottesmore, Leicestershire 

The first RAF station in Britain 
where Sauerbraten and lasagne will 
jostle for an equal place on th'e menu 
alongside roast beef and cottage pie 
was opened yesterday amid a fanfare 
of trumpets by the chiefs of staff of 
three nations. It was the Tri-national 
Tornado Training Establishment, 
known as the TTTE, where British, 
West German and Italian crews will be 
taught together how to fly the 
supersonic, swing-wing £llm aircraft. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Beetham, Chief of the Air Staff, said 
that the Tornado, the total procure¬ 
ment of which, including almost 400 
aircraft, is costing Britain about 
£5,000m, had not been without its 
critics. But its cost had to be set 

beside that of a Elm tank or a.guided 
missile destroyer priced at -more- than 
£100m. The Tornado, which will form 
the core of the RAF’s strength during 
the remaining, years of -the century; 
was able to sink ships, crater enemy 
airfields and defend.British air space. 

Sir Michael was followed on -the- 
rostrum by the chiefs of the West 
German and Italian air forces and the 
Commander-in-Cbief Fleet of the West 
German Navy, which . is, also being 
equipped with the aircraft. Together 
they unveiled a plaque to open the 
TTTE. 

Because of bad weather plans for a 
spectacular fly-past by three Tornados, 
piloted in dose formation by inter¬ 
national crews, had to be curtailed. 
The chiefs of staff, standing to atten¬ 
tion in the raw January morning, 
stared glumly at a loud but empty sky 

as. a solitary aircraft roared behind-a 
curtain of low cloud and mist. The 
RAF hastened to say thar tbe pro¬ 
gramme had been changed “for 
safety reasons ” and did not reflect on 
the Tornado’s all-weather capabilities. 

A total of 809 Tornados have been 
ordered by the three, countries, which 
have divided the work proportionately 
between them. Most are the inter- 
dictqr-«trike version, 220 of which are 
for the RAF, 212 for the. German Air 
Force, 112 for the German Navy, and 
100 for the Italian. Air Force. 

'The RAF alone is also taking .165 
of the larger £l2.5m air defence 

■variant, which will not be ready until 
the mid-1980s. 
. Pilots and navigators at Cottesmore 
will train for, four weeks on ground 
courses, followed--by nine weeks of 
flying, and will be taught in English. 

its entry scheme 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Hertford College, Oxford, won 
agreement from the other 
O.-dord colleges yesrerday to 
expand its unusual uncondi¬ 
tional entrance scheme, which 
hzr. been responsible, at least in 
part, fcr die collage's specta¬ 
cular Seep from the bottom to 
near the tap of the university’s 
academic league table. 

From, omit September Hert¬ 
ford will be able to accept up 
to a third- of its undergraduate 
intake on the basis of inter¬ 
view and school report alone, 
with no requirement to take the 
entrance examination or to 
achieve A level grades other 
than tbe two grades Es required 
for university matriculation. 

Until Hertford first intro¬ 
duced its unconditional offer 

scheme in 1965 it had been 
consistently among the bottom 
three colleges in the * Norritig- 
ton league” of degree results. 
This year it was In second 
place. 

Mr Geoffrey Warnock, 
principal of Hertford and vice- 
chancellor-elect of Oxford, said 
last night that there were 
colleges which did not, like 
Hertford’s scheme, •' but I think 
that colleges are a bit reluctant 
to try to prevent other colleges 
doing something which they 
find desirable, unless they can 
show that it damages them 
A large number of colleges bad 
abstained from voting, he said. 

Book withdrawn 
after threat 
of legal action 
Ey Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

A book describing alleged 
links between certain right-wing 
Christian organizations, secular 
right-wing groups and the 
South African Government's 
information service has been 
withdrawn from sale after a 
threat of legal action. 

It was to have been published 
today by Kogan Page Ltd, and 
introduced at a press confer¬ 
ence given by Mr Derrick 
Knight, the author. The confer¬ 
ence has been cancelled, and 
the publisher has requested the 
return of review copies. 

Mr Peter Newman, marketing 
director of Kogan Page, said: 
“ YVe have had a libel claim, 
and we have withdrawn it at 
least temporarily while the 
difficulties ere resolved The 
company did not wish to say 
who had complained at this 
stage. 

Guard organized 
£400,000 raid 
on own cash van 

Vincent McBean, a security 
guard, was convicted by a jury’s 
majority verdict of 10-2 at 
Newbury Crown Court, Berk¬ 
shire. last night, of organizing 
a £400,000 raid on his own cash 
van. 

Mr McBean, aged 24, of 
Braybrook Court, Wallington, 
Surrey, was found guilty of 
robbing Group 4 Securiry of 
£395,283 on February 27 last 
and blackmailing a fellow 
guard, Mr Gary Elliment. 

The jury was told that Mr 
McBean devised two notes, 
which he sent to himself and 
Mr Elliment, claiming thar the 
three children of a Group 4 
supervisor had been kidnapped 
and would be harmed if the 
crew did not follow instructions. 

Mr McBean will be sentenced 
today together with Raymond 
Fitzpatrick, of Tbe Avenue, 
Tottenham, and Anthony Smith, 
of Turnpike Road, Hornsey, 
both north London, admitted 
tbe charges. 

ater council expected to 
improve 7.9% offer 
By Donald Macintvre 
Labour Reporter 

The National Water Council 
is to bald fresh talks with union 
negotiators, probably next 
Tuesday, at which it is likely 
to improve the 7.9 per cent 
offer decisively rejected by the 
industry's 33.000 employees. 

The move, announced yester¬ 
day. offered the first real hope 
of negotiated settlement in 
the industry since talks broke 
dowi on January 6 

The council said yesterday 
thar the meeting would be held 
with an improved offer "in 
mind 

The executive of the biggest 
union in the industry, the 
General and Municipal YVor. 
kers Union iGMYVU) has sanc¬ 
tioned a strike unless the offer 
is improved, and members of 
the National Union of Public 
Employees and the Transport 

and General Workers’ Union 
are said by their leaders to 
have taken a similar stance by 
a majority of nine to one. 

- Mr 'Edmund NewaJl, GMWU 
national officer and secretary 
of the union side, welcomed the 
emplayers' initiative. He said : 
“ T hope it leads to meaningful 
negotiations to avert a very 
difficuk situation.” 

The fresh move came as 
leaders of 42,000 British Gas 
manual workers prepared to re¬ 
sume talks today on a 9 per 
cent offer, in response to a 
union claim for pay and condi¬ 
tions improvements estimated 
to cost 23 per cent more. 

Mr John Edmunds. the 
GMWLI's negotiator in the in¬ 
dustry. has told the manage¬ 
ment that gas workers at branch 
meetings have backed union re¬ 
jection of the offer and will be 
expecting a “substantial im¬ 
provement ’’ to it. 

Plea for big change in 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Recommendations for a 
** vigorous transformation ” o£ 
secondary education is made in 
a manifesto, published today, by 
a group of distinguished men 
and women in science, industry, 
politics, the churches, journal¬ 
ism, the arts and education. 

The group of 32 include Lord 
Butler of- Saffron WaJden. the 
minister .responsible - for the 
Education Act, 1944; Mr John 
Tomlinson, chairman of the 
Schools Council; Sir Adrian 
Cadbury, chairman of Cadbury 
Schweppes; Mr Christopher 
Price, MP, chairman of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Education, Science and the 
Arts; Sir Frederick Daintoo, 
president of the British Associa¬ 
tion for the Advancement of 
Science; Dr Jonathan MiJIer, 
theatre and television director; 
and the Right Rev B. C. Butler, 
auxiliary bishop to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster. 

Traditional secondary educa¬ 
tion cannot meet the demands 
of the future for competence in 
life and work, flexibility in the 
face of change and the deve¬ 
lopment of the inner resources 
needed to make constructive 
use of free time, the manifesto 
says. 

The system _ which herded 
young people into examination 
halls every year for a once-for- 
all race with the clock, on which 
their status in society depended, 
was becoming increasingly in¬ 
appropriate. 

It distorted tbe curriculum, 
excluded vital elements in 
education such as learning to 

Eve and work in harmony .with 
others, generated a damaging 
sense of failure among a-large- 
section of pupils, and positively 
rejected 10 to 20 per cent of 
tbe. least able. 

It also trained young people 
in intense academic competitive¬ 
ness at a time when cooperative 
skills were everywhere in 
demand. 

Secondary education • was 
much -too absorbed with the 
written - word. In- modem 
society oral fluency was of ever 
greater importance. The 
nationalistic tendencies of the 
past had to be extended by 
education to, embrace global 

. awareness, involvement and 
commitment, the manifesto says. 

The traditional curriculum 
neglected too much the deve¬ 
lop mem of social/moral insight, 
so that the perennial values of 
civilized society were in jeo¬ 
pardy. Occasional periods of 
religious -education could not 

.alone provide a sodaj/moral 
perspective. 

Subjects were often taught In 
a .narrow, one-dimensional form 

.which deadened, rather than 
aroused, zest for learning. 

The job of secondary schools 
should not be to concentrate on 
narrow, specialist study, but to 
provide a broad, integrated 
education which could serve as 
a good grounding for any 
specialism in tertiary education 
or in later life. 

The full ' text of the 1,500- 
word “manifesto for change”, 
together with the names of all 
the signatories, is published in 
today’s Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement. 

Council leader 
breaks ranks 
on cuts policy 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Mr Peter Bowness, leader of 
the London Boroughs Associa¬ 
tion, broke ranks with his local 
government colleagues by con¬ 
doning government guidelines 
for spending reductions at a 
meeting of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities yes¬ 
terday. 

He said during a debate on 
the request by Mr Michael 
Heseltine. Secretary of State 
for the Environment, for a cut 
of 5.6 per cent in the coming 
year over 1978-79 budgets, that 
he approved of the action. 

Uniform opposition to the cut 
was expressed by local govern¬ 
ment representatives at a meet¬ 
ing of the consultative council 
on local finance with Mr Hesei- 
tine last week. 

Mr Bowness said yesterday 
that he approved of the 5.5 per 
cent target because authorities 
which.had complied with every 
government request to make 
savings nevertheless faced large 
rate increases through financing 
councils which refused to make 
economies. 

He was criticized for his dis- 
sent by Mr Jack Smart, chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities. Some 
authorities could not achieve 
the targets, Mr Smart said. 

Film men stage strike against job cuts 
Film technicians working for 

the Central Office of Informs-, 
tion staged a 24-hour strike 
yesterday against plans to make 
them redundant. Twenty-six 
technicians were told last week 
that their jobs were to go bv 
April, 19S2. 

The office has been told to 
reduce its staff and wants the 
work of making government 
information films to go to 
private companies. The Asso¬ 

ciation of Cinematograph, 
Television, and -- Allied Tech¬ 
nicians says that would cost 
the taxpayer more- 

Mr Alan Sapper, general 
secretary of the union, said yes¬ 
terday: “Unless the COI meets 
our demands-for no redundan¬ 
cies, our members in .film 
laboratories, independent tele¬ 
vision and film production will 
black all government film 
work 

A Civil Service “mole" has 
disclosed a scathing attack 
made an the Government's 
information services by Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, Mr 
Sapper said last night. 

He said the minister was 
distinctly insulting about the 
Government's, public relations 
men and women in a confiden¬ 
tial document dated December 
31, 1980. 

Jersey looks to 
France for 
its electricity 
From Our Correspondent 
St Helier 

Jersey is to be plugged into 
the French national grid to 
meet its electricity demands. 

There are plans for dn £llm 
submarine cable to rite Nor¬ 
mandy coast which by 19S5 will 
be capable of providing up to 
half the island's electricity 
needs. 

Strong opposition is .expected 
from environmentalist groups 
in the island, who object to the 
nuclear power stations on the 
French coast near by. 

Mr Richard Wade, managing 
director of the Government-con. 
trolled Jersey Electricity Com¬ 
pany, who is setting up the 
link, said: "The French have 
nuclear power stations situated 
on the Normandy coast whether 
wc like it or not. The real 
question is whether we are 
going to. take, advantage, of this 
situation.” 

Cheap school 
meals may 
be postponed 
By Our Education 
Correspondent' 

The proposed reduction in 
school meal charges' in inner 
London from 35p to 25p should 
be postponed at least until 
after the local government elec¬ 
tions in May, the schools sub¬ 
committee of tbe Inner London 
Education Authority . decided 
yesterday. 

• A report from the chief edu 
cation officer suggested that the 

•proposed price reduction would 
cost the' authority £2,680,600 a 

■year on the assumption that the 
number of pupils taking school 
meals would increase by 3 per 
cent, and would cost more if 
there was a bigger increase in 
uptake. 

Another report from the 
authority’s director of legal ser- 

i vices gave a warning that a re¬ 
duction to 25p could expose the 
authority to a- successful chal¬ 
lenge in the courts as the re¬ 
sulting benefit to ratepayers was 
likely to be small in comparison 
with the increase in rates. 

A local authority has a re¬ 
sponsibility to maintain a bal¬ 
ance between those who benefit 
from res expenditure'and those 
who fund that expediture. 

A court would intervene 
“ where an increase in burden 
produces an increase in benefit 
which no sensible authority, act¬ 
ing with due appreciation of its 
responsibilities, could say was 
warranted, by the increase in 
burden", the report said. 

The schools subcommittee de¬ 
cided after those reports -that 
the price should remain at 35p 
for the time being. 
Numbers fall: The number of 
pupils taking school meals has 
dropped by more than a quar¬ 
ter from nearly five million a 
year ago to 3.5 million now, Mr 
Neil Macfariane, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, . announced in the 
Commons yesterday. 

The drop reflects the change 
in the law last spring that 
allowed- local authorities to 
charge what they liked for 
school meals, and also reduced 
the number of children eligible 
For- free meals. Most authori¬ 
ties charge between 40p and 
60p, comparedwirh 30p a year 
ago. 
Corporal punishment: The 
National Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, said that it would sup¬ 
port members who refused to 
carry out'. voluntary duties ih 
schools in' protest against the 
authority's decision to go ahead 
with its plans to abolish .corp¬ 
oral punishment in “ county" 
secondary and special schools 
from next Monday. 

The authority decided- -yeiJ 
rerday not to accept the union’s 
proposal for a declaration of -an 
official dispute. 

Small woods cut down at 
‘ quite alarming rate ’ 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Small woods were- being cut 
down “at a quite alarming 
rate”, Mr Derek Barber, chair¬ 
man of the Countryside Com¬ 
mission, said yesterday. He wa* 
appealing at tbe annual meeting 
in London of Timber Growers 
England and Wales for con¬ 
ciliation between rival factions 
in the countryside. - 

He gave a warning thar 
farmers and foresters would 
probably face stricter planning 
controls in the uplands but not 
ih the lowlan'ds. “ 1 think thar 
would be absolutely barmy.” 

He. believed that unless a 
body was created to arbitrate 
between the rival claims to 
laud of farmers and foresters. 

then “ we are going to proceed 
in a rather lame way ” 

He rejected an assertion from 
Mr George Lillingstoit, presi¬ 
dent Of the Country Land- 
owners' Association, that since 
farmers and* foresters had 
created the present rural land¬ 
scape of Britain they could be 
trusted to preserve it 

' “ Modern' • Farmers have 
undoubtedly destroyed* a great 
deal of the pattern of the 
past”, he said. “There are 
many farmers, particularly tbe 
bigger ones,-who could make a 
much better contribution than 
the; do. Unless we as farmers 
and landowners do something, 
then in 15 or -20 years' time 
someone is going to make us do 
it." 

WEST EUROPE - 

Two men sentenced to 
death in France 
for hold-up murder 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 29 

The assizes '■ at Chaltm-sur- 
Saone, near Lyons, yesterday 
sentenced two men to death for 
tbe murder in a hold up last 
February of a petrol .station 
attendant, Charles "Diemer, 
who was 22. 

The jury not only sentenced 
to death the murderer, Paul 
Laplace, aged 59, already twice 
sentenced to Hfe imprisonment 
.for other offences, but., freed 
conditionally after serving only 
six years, but also -pronounced 
the same sentence on bis accom- 
oHce, Brano Albert,- aged 27. 
The public prosecutor had only; 
demanded "a-life sentence in hfe' 
case. •• 

These sentences bring to six 
the total nf prisoners waiting to 
know their, fate in' various 
condemned eel Is—all sentenced 
in the past Four- months. They 
await tbe verdict of tbe Coiir 

-de Cassation, the highest court 
to handle criminal cases. 

The jury took one and a half 
hours to reach itt decision. In 
the case of M Laplace,' tbe 
death sentence was almost , a 
foregone conclusion; taking into 
account the. mood of public 
opinion and its 'sharp reactions 
against second offenders. 

M Andre Demole, the chief 
public prosecutor had empha¬ 
sized that M Laplace had .bad 
a rather exceptional criminal 
career, being - triad by the 
assizes for the third time. If 
he had served his previous 
sentence in -full, the victim 
would have been still alive. M 
Laplace had. spent-20 years in 
jail and had, 'during his deten¬ 
tion, obtained a qualification as 
a weMer. 

It was M Albert,- employed 
in a supermarket in the sub¬ 
urbs of Ch&lon, who bad sug¬ 
gested the' hold-up.. M .Laplace 
had threatened the woman 
cashier with . a sawn-off rifle. 
When M Dleaner tried to inter¬ 
vene he was ordered to remain 
where he stood,. but seconds 
later he was struck by a bullet 
in the -stomach. He died after 
two weeks. 

The two men- made off by car 
and were arrested four days - 
later. M Laplace said he. had 
panicked 'when the •• station - 
attendant intervened and the 
shot had gone .off by mistake. 
His counsel, Maitre Jean-Renfi 
Joumet, told the jury**T do 
not 'pretend that Laplace has 
not killed. But I say he did hot 
mean to kill. If, you senrence 
him to 20 years, he wiU-come 
out of prison in the year 2000. 
Do you not think this is suffi¬ 
cient?" 

There is no doubt that the 
severity of this verdict reflects 
the firm conviction of the aver¬ 
age Frenchman and woman that 

'-the- death penalty has a deter- 
- rent .effect and. should nor only 
be retained but. carried out. 
The abolitionists argue that (he 
spate of death sentences inflic¬ 
ted fay juries in the post few 
months' - is- the result of a 
“psychosis of insecurity” pro¬ 
voked by 'the sharp rise in 
delinquency in the past few 
years ; arid also results from.the 
changes In the' mode of selec¬ 
tion of juries which are no 
longer. made up of notables 
chosen by local mayors, but of 
people chosen by lot from the 

■ electoral register. 
M Pierre Bas, a Gaullist 

deputy for-.Paris, and a pas- 
. sionate abolitionist, has for 

several years tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure abolition of the 
death penalty by moving the 
suppressioo af the credits for 
the public executioner in the 
budget of. • the Ministry of 
Justice. 

He said: “These new jurors 
sentence to death to ensure 
the security of their fellow 
countrymen, which proves that 
they have not gone into tbe 
problem of tbe death penalty. 
It is an old reflex of fear thar 
in periods of crisis gives addi¬ 
tional work to the executioner, 
when salvation lies in 
lucidity.". 

The abolitionists accuse the 
Government of lacking tbe 
courage and conviction to intro¬ 
duce a Bill in Parliament to 
abolish the death penalty, irre¬ 
spective of the mood of public 
opinion. Both President 
Giscard d’Estaing and M Alain 
Peyrefitte, the Minister of 
Justice, have gone on record 
an several occasions as saying 
that they were opposed to the 
death penalty in principle, save 
for particularly odious crimes 
like the murder of children, of 
cld defenceless people, host¬ 
ages, and police officers. 

M Robert Schmelck, the 
president of the Cour de Cassa¬ 
tion, said in a recent televised- 
interview that he was not sur- 

- prised at the figures of a re¬ 
cent poll showing a two-thirds 
majority for retaining the 
death penalty: 

His personal experience as a 
mayor of a small village -in 
Lorraine convinced him that if 
the death sentence were 
abolished, people would be 
even more inclined than at pre¬ 
sent to take the law Into their 
own hands. 

Yitriol thrown intof ace 
of French right-winger 

EEC licence 
setback 
to fishermen 
of Spain 
From Harry Debelrus 

Madrid, Jan 29 
The failure of the European 

Community to extend licences 
for tbe Spanish fishing fleet bv 
one more month, together with 
snags in negotiations with other 
countries continued today to 
create an imminent threat of 
idleness for an estimated 10,000 
fishermen. 

EEC members, unable to 
agree on their respective quotas, 
ended their last meeting of the 
month in Brussels yesterday 
without taking up the Spanish 
question. A$ a resulr, the 168 
licences issued to Spaniards for 
deep sea fishing in Community 
waters for 1980, which were 
extended until January 31 this 
year, will run out at midnight 
on Saturday. 

Another agreement, with 
Rabat, allowing Spanish fishing 
vessels to operate off the 
Moroccan coast, is also due to 
expire , on Saturday, as is an 
agreement with Portugal. 

The simultaneous expiry of 
these agreements is causing 
great concern to the Spanish 
government. A delegation, 
headed by Senor Carlos Robies 
Piquer, the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Relations, flew to 
Rabat today to try to break the 
deadlock ih talks with Moroccan 
officials. 

Bargaining over Community 
licences must wait, informed 
sources said, at Iea?t until 
February 10, when r'.re EEC 
ministers responsible for 
fisheries matters mtet in 
Brussels. Spanish authorities 
hope to reach a satisfactory 
agreement with Portugal after 
bargaining with the McrocceJis. 

The temporary ban on fish¬ 
ing in Community waters aieme 
will put 7,000 Spanish fisher¬ 
men, the crews of 415 ships, 
out of work until tbe issue is 
resolved. They exploit the 
168 licences for deep sea fish¬ 
ing which the EEC has abutted. 

Since the licences are base:* 
on the horsepower of the shins’ 
engines, the 168 licences make 
it possible for about 200 shirs 
to operate at one time. The" 
take turns, which means that 
even without the enforced in¬ 
terruption tbe Snanish fleet, 
which works off Europe’s 
Atlantic coast, is active only 
half the time. 

Spain protested bitterly when 
it was limited last year to 163 
licences and 11,870 tons of hake, 
the country’s favourite sea food. 
But when, last November, the 
EEC - offered onlv 95 licences 
and 8,000 tons of hake fcr 1SS1. 
Spain balked and rejected a 
later offer of 98 licences too. 

Norway lets 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 29 . 

M Michel Caifiner, aged 26, 
the former treasurer of the 
banned right-wing group 
Federation d’Action Nationaliste 
Europeenne (Fane)_ was .in hos¬ 
pital tonight suffering 'from 
severe burns to tbe face_ and 
hand after, a bottle of, vitriol 
was thrown at him 

A student at the Sorbonne 
and a close collaborator of M 
Marc Frederiksen, .the founder 
of Fane, M Caignet was attacked 
by four young men who also 
stole his satchel. They did 
not, however, find and take the 
10,000 francs (£900) be was 
carrying in a pocket. 

The police later discovered 
the car in which the four 
attackers made their escape. In 

it were leaflets for a Jewish 
organization and -the Anti¬ 
fascist Front as well as a scrap 
of paper on which was written 
M Caignet's address. 

Responsibility for the bomfc 
ing of a synagogue in Paris last 
October was claimed" by the 
group which took over after 
Fane was banned. Police so 
far have not been able to prove 
whether or not the claim was 
a hoax. 

The appeal by M Frederiksen 
against an 18-month sentence 
for inciting racial hatred passed 
last October is to be heard next 
Wednesday. It has been 
delayed to allow M Frederiksen 
time to recover from injuries 
be received after being attacked 
by a group of youths after the 
bojtibing. 

Lapps lose case 
after 15 years 
of court battles 

Stockholm,- Jan 29. — The 
longest court case, in Sweden’s 
legal history ended, today when 
the Swedish Supreme Court 
refused to recognize the right 
of a Lapp coanmumty to a hilly 
region in the north of the 
country. '• •• 

In 1966, 11 Lapp villages sued 
the Swedish crown over owner¬ 
ship-of some 4,000 square miles 
close to the Norwegian border. 
The Japps’ main. motive was to 
win' greater control over the 
region’s development. They felt 
that' their wav of living and 
culture were threatened by-the 
construction of roads and rail¬ 
ways and by a consequent in¬ 
crease in tourism. 

But the state held that, as 
nomads, tbe Lapps could not 
acquire the right of ownership 
over a territory which they bad 
never claimed in the course of 
history.—Agfence France-Presse. 

West Germany 
wants PoWs 
to be released 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Jan 29 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment believes the remaining 
five German prisoners of war 
still held in captivity should be 
released • ■ 

Tbe five PoWs are: Herr 
Rudolf Hess, the 87-year-old 
former deputy to Hitler, who is 
in the Allied prison at Spandau, 
West Berlin; Herr Franz 
(Fischer, aged 79, a former 
Gestapo official, and Herr 
Ferdinand aus der Funten, aged 
71, the former SS Hauptstiirm. 
fubrer. who are both imprisoned 
in_.The Netherlands;. Herr 
Walter Reder, aged 65, the for¬ 
mer SS Sturmbannfuhrer who 
is now an Austrian citizen ; and 
Herr Erich Koch, aged 84, tire 
farmer Gauleiter of East Prussia 
and Reich Commissioner for the 
then German-occupied Ukraine, 
who is imprisoned io Poland. 

boats return 
By John Winder 

British boats were being; 
allowed to resume fishing in 
Norwegian waters, Mr Alick 
Buchanan-Smith. Minister of 
State for Agriculture and Fish¬ 
eries, announced in a Commons 
committee yesterday. He said 
the decision took effect from 
noon that day. 

The subject was negotiated 
on Wednesday but the official 
reaction of the Norwegians was 
not known until a telegram 
arrived from Brussels for the 
minister. 

Mr Buchanan-Smith said 
afterwards that the Norwegian 
concession would give fishermen 
an opportunity to widen the 
variety of fish available to 
British housewives. “We have 
not had to-give away anything." 

The announcement means 
that vessels from Grimsby, 
Lowestoft, Aberdeen and seve¬ 
ral other Scottish ports, wiJJ be 
able to resume fishing. 

The concession to Norway 
will be access to 1,000 tonnes 
of shrimps which Denmark will 
be arranging for its Scandina¬ 
vian neighbours in Greenland 
waters. 

The announcement was wel¬ 
comed by MPs considering the 
Fisheries Bill in standing com¬ 
mittee 

Afterwards, however, Mr 
Gavin Strang, the opposition 
spokesman on fisheries, was less 
than enthusiastic. Asked for a 
comment he replied with a 
general observation that tbe 
Opposition was pessimism: 
about prospects For a settle¬ 
ment at the EEC fisheries 
policy negotiations in February- 

“ The Norwegian agree®®1 
and the crisis situation in 
industry is going to make rt 
imperative For the Government 
to ■ make a' major statement 
about providing support tor 
the industry in the absence ot 
an agreement.” 

EEC tax going up on food imports 
From-Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 29 

The EEC tax on British food 
imports will'-rise to 16.4 per 
cent next Monday, intensifying 
the war of -words between Mr 
Peter Walker, the Minister of 
Agriculture; and importers and 
consumer groups. 

The tax is imposed to bridge 
the. ever-widening gap -between 
the'value of. sterling and that 
of the “green pound", rhe 
special exchange rate used to 
translate EEC farm prices into 
the national • currency. 

As the pound, buoyed up by 
North Sea oil and high interest 
rates, has soared on the foreign 
exchange markets, there has 
been no compensating 'adjust¬ 
ment of the artificial “green” 
rate. . « 

As a result the levy on 
imported - bacon will rise next 
week to more than 7p a lb, on 
cheese to more than lOp a Jb, 
on butter to more than 13p a 
lb, and on . tinned ham to 14p 

lb, • 
Earlier this week importers 

claimed that they would be 
able to cut the prices of those 
goods in British shops, substan- 

- tially, and in some cases by the 
full amount of the levy, it the 
"green pound" were revalued 
to bring it into line with sterl¬ 
ing’s real worth. 

Mr Walker disputes these 
claims; maintaining that foreign 
producers would prefer to 
pocket the extra profits rather 
than let their prices fall- if the 
import tax was removed.. He 
points, out, for example, that 
Danish bacon has a price 
advantage over British bacon 
even with ihe import tax, 

.Ministry of Agriculture offi¬ 
cials said. today that Mr Walker 
had no intention of. revaluing 
the “green pound’’.before the 
EEC's annual spring farm price 
fixing negotiations, and- even 
then he- would, strongly resist 
it 

The French, will undoubtedly 
be among those urging revalua¬ 
tion of both the green pound 
and the green Deutschemark, 
which they see as an impedi¬ 

ment to their own food exports 
and as an unfair subsidy to 

■ those of Britain and West 
Germany. 

Mr Walker’s main defence is 
that revaluation of the “gte.e|! 
pound” would hurt Bncsn 
farmers, who suffered a 24 
ceur loss hi real ■ income 
year, by reducing -their EEt-- 
guaranteed ■ support prices W 
the full; amount of the import 
tax.: This, be- contends, would 
far outweigh the gain to coir 
sumers. , 

"A less appreciated aspect ot 
the import tax is that it h*| 
furnished the EEC budget witn 
an additional source of revemi& 
This means that the exhaustion 
of. revenue,' which had bee® 
widely forecast to occur tlus 
year, has receded until 1982- 
■ With, the threat of bank' 
ruptcy r.emoved,-at least for the 
time being, one of the pressure* 
that might have worked to horn 
down the increase in farm 
prices at -the spring settlement 
has been greatly relaxed, ano 
the prospects for agricultural 
reform weakened. 



The new Escort our front wheel drive 
hatchback is "Car of the Year 1981! 

The following quotes from some of the 
judges are used in full. We haven’t indulged in 
any crafty editing. 

So without more ado, heres what they ' 
said. And why we think they said it 

'The most points for the.Foxd. Escort, 
because it's new. throughout,- good 
appearance, a motor car•with a . 

.'The Escort: is a, next to perfect .car with 

an extremely good engine,.a.combination, 

☆hich should make it easier, for -many of us 

to step down into the economy class'. 

• ■■■ -Stig Bjorklund 

... v All ;uew< Efficient.; 
_ -Intelligent-'4&yl£ft9f %• 

• -- y. * 'Edouard '*Sei$iea:- ; 

Styling used to be an art. ~ •••'"’. 
Today at Ford its a science. Aimed mainly at 

improving aerodynamic efficiency. The Escort has a 
drag coefficient of just 0.385. something that 
contributes enormously to its fuel efficiency. 

IfmJt u exi E */*t Grti^.Tiri'-d wrih-bptanal r*tra rrafamp vri.Il ’ 
Car of the Year competition orjpnised by Aulovise [Holland;, Telegraph Sunday Magazine (Britain); L' Equips (France}, Qiattroroute (Italy), Stem Pfifest Germany), Vi Bilagare (Sweden). 

brilliant and. advanced, design,, .the 
roost up. to date car on- of far 'fop, 
the money' . " 

Dr. Alfred Prokesch 

The reason that the Escort is so 
brilliant and advanced’ is that we’ve kept the engin- 
eering as simple and straightforward as possible. 
In engineering simple is efficient. 

That’s one reason why the Escort costs so little 
to run. • 

■. The 1.3 and 1.6 litre engines are completely 
new With features like self-adjusting tappets, 
breakerless ignition and aluminium cylinder heads, 
they're amazingly fuel efficient Theres also a ll 
litre engine based on the proven Fiesta unit which 
was widely praised for its power and economy. 

It pulls like a lion.. 

The Escort is comfortable because its so 
spacious. The engine is mounted transversely, which - 
leaves more room for passengers. And with the 
back seat folded there’s 48.7 cu ft of luggage 
space. Enormous. 

■Standard equipment on the Ghia includes a 
tilt slide sunroof. And options include such luxuries 
as electric windows, central door locking, tinted 
glass and headlamp washers. -^gigi 

'the escort is the.best ford ever produced, ; 

| ■ ; BALANCED IN ITS CHARACTERISTICS/ WITH A / 

[ COMPLETE RANGE OF; ENGINES WHICH PRACTICALLY. 

\ NEVER NEED*SERVICING'. 

‘ . - . . . ARTURO DE ANDRES ■ 
S . ■_, .. ‘ ... 

The Escort actually needs a routine service at 
12,000 miles, with a minor one at 6,000. 

However the car is packed with so many 
labour saving ideas that even the 12,000 mile 
service is very straightforward. For instance, all ■ 
Escorts have Ford's ingenious self-adjusting clutch. 
And the brakes can^be checked for wear without 
removing the wheels. 

^Performance and economy - saloon 
Government fuel consumption test figures 

Constant 56 mph (90 bnH 
(mpijJ fibres'll 00 ton). 

Top Speed 
. (mphtf 

11HG 49.6 5.7 90.1 

1.3 HC .47.1.. 6.0 97.6 

1.6 HC (IV) 44.1 6.4 103.8 
Simulated urban cyde Constant 75 mph (120 kmh) 

Ll HC 34.9 mpg (8.1 litres/100 km) 36.2 mpg (7.8 litres lOOltrn) 
13 HC 30.4 mpg-(9.3Wres,'100 km) 36.7 mpg (7-7 litres 100 km) •’ 
1.6 HC 30.7 mpg (92 MresFlOO km) 34.4 mpg (82 IftresTOO km) 

tFoid computed 
tigures . 

• 1 Escort exhibitsi.aUx-: tip . to^dctte. signt 
i V good haindlTjvg c r& C te frT ? fcl e $ . a ad . 
‘ : a h ± gir sfc.a-nida x d o f \ -w-orfc»aa sbijj* *•.. 

.'.Paitt" Gb.ttr 

The Escort owes its crisp handling to its all 
independent suspension, quick rack and pinion • 
steering and its diagonally linked brakes. 

While evidence of the workmanship is seen in 
its 20 stage anti-rust treatment, which includes total 
immersion in anti-corrosive paint and wax injection 
into doors and box sections.. 

•It’s built to last.. ' dggjfei 

'is tfee Taest. car, ever- •• " ' ( 
" bTiiTt V^ Ford. . 'Ad^isg -up all its ■ 

: •; ; characteristics .‘the Escort ‘ j 
crdtscoreiS' ■ a!?. r‘ the' trtlier., Cars 

z ••• .presente^/tTiiS: year‘i-;'- * ■ 

Hildolf-' Gli'smann 
■* 1 

Well, that about sums it up. Wed like to say 
thank you to the judges. And remind you that the 
Escort is only one car from Fords best selling 
range. If you’d like totest- drive the Car of the Year. 
1981, its at your Ford showrooms now. «§S§ 



OVERSEAS, 

urges 
West to correct 
MM 

From Robert Fisk 

Ai Hzda, Saudi Arabia, Jan 29 

Shaikh Zaki Yamani crossed 
ti e living room of his summer 
i c'idcncs, his goid-fringed black 
robe ‘biliov.ing behind him and 
jusL the faintest trace oE anxiety 
cnahts face. “King Husain is 
writing*’, he said. rtI. have to 
't2*:e him to the airport." He 
turned to us with- the kind of 
ironic smile that only the 
v/orid’s mn.:» powerful minister 
cm Id afford. ‘’After all”, be 
e?id. ‘’I cannot ksep a kins 
v.cltioo."’ 

V.‘e followed him through the’ 
doors »o the terrace where 
birds chattered high up in the 
fir trees beside the empty 
swimming pool. A member of 
his staff switched on an auto¬ 
matic fountain and the cascade 
of water poured down a con¬ 
crete sluice beside some 
cemented rocks. A gentle breeze 
rustled the bushes in the middle 
cf the plastic lawn. There wan 
scarcely a speck of dust on the- 
.fa!se grass. 
\ The Saudi Oil Minister 

wa-lked tn the other side of 
the pool. He had to leave imme¬ 
diately, be said. F.ohed advisers 
moved around Him but he 
sermed to hesitate. “What are 
ycur Questions ? ” he asked. 

Shaikh Yemeni is slightly 
plumper than his photographs 
suggest hut his finely groomed 
heard and moustache give him 
the essential element of deci¬ 
siveness that other oil minis¬ 
ters have come to respect. In 
Bali last month, mony of the oil 
delegates stood up when the 
Shaikh entered the conference 
chrmfcer. Talk to him- for only 
a few seconds and you quickly 
see why. 

The third Islamic summit had 
jus; reaffirmed its intention to 
i>°s economic sanctions against 
rhe West but Shaikh Yamani 
frowned when we suggested 
that be might use -Saudi 
Arabia's oil weapon once more. 
" V/e never stopped using our 
oil weapon”, he said. “In 
1973, v/e did use it to attract 
world opinion to the Arab- 
Isiceli conflict and to the fact 
that the West needs the Arab 
countries and has an interest in 
Arabia. 

“ But thereafter we kept 
using our oil as a positive 
weapon to tell the West not 
only that they need the Arabs 
but also that it can depend on 
them Shaikh Yamarai's sec¬ 
retary, a young Saudi with a 
degree in marketing from 
Arizona, smiled sharply. Behind 
the trees, the traffic murmured 
along the f-our-lane highway to 
Mecca. The Shaikh spoke very 
slowly, a men who was used to. 
choosing his words with the 
care of a philologist. 

“Israel cannot do anything 
without the help of the United 
States and the help of the West. 

Shaikh Yamani: u 03 is a 
political instrument.” ‘ 

Charges signal 
tighter grip on 
Turkish press 

Ankara, Jan 29.—Turkish 
military authorities have' 
charged three journalists with 
violating a military ban on 
political activity. Newspaper 
sources said today that the 
move appeared to be an exten¬ 
sion of attempts to control the 
press, although censorship has 
sot been imposed. 

Mr Ugur Mumcu. a colum¬ 
nist, and Mr Turban Ilg&z, 
senior editor of the left-wing 
newsaper Cumhuriyet (Repub¬ 
lic!, and Mr Orhan Birgit, - a 
columnist with the leftist 
Dunya (World) newspaper, face 
a maximum sentence of a year’s 
imprisonment. 

Four senior editors of Tur¬ 
key's best-selling newspaper, 
Eurriyct, who were detained 
and questioned in Istanbul for 
several days have now been 
released. ^ 

A martial law court in Istan¬ 
bul has sentenced four right- 
wing terrorists to 36 years each 
in prison for the premeditated 
murder of leftist opponents. 
The four belonged to the now- 
defuner extreme nationalist 
Action Party.—Reuter and AP. 

^-sjDedal kind of 

;pe^ra) kind of 
Uiera are Ihousands o* disabled 

Children, vAh many kinds of handicap. 
Ard fteyao n«d morathan just looking 
after: m&y need to be shown how in cope 
vrilh thelrdisatnroies, and possi&ry 
overcome item. 

This Lakes highly Irained peopls- 
prrystolterapis ts, speech therapists, 
©ducalionalspecalfels and many others, all 
to work inourradential, day care and 
FcrtherEducalton Centres, wfe want to 
prawce ths best posabiecare and leaching 
idrourchildrsn. 

Please heipuslo put Children First 
Sendadonaiionto: 

Children First, 
Church ot England •_ 

■#- Childrens Society, 
8 y B Room 121 

Old Town Had, 
_ V__ KenningtenRead. V-£~£-y 
Qx-TEn--- London SE114DD. 

And you will have to .be 
responsible for correcting the 
damage done so far. 

“ We are not trying to put 
any pressure on you. But do not 
forget that what we are doing 
right now with regard to our, 
oil is .far more than - yhat we 
have to 'do tn the ordinary c£r-- 
cumstances. We are depleting 
our reserves, producing more 
than we need, -Ixl order ..to 
please you. - ' • 

. “ Our policy ie to use oil as 
a political instrument. We hope 
that the West will do what is 
needed in order to bring about 
a peaceful settlement in. the 
erea and therefore the oil 
weapon will be used in a con¬ 
structive manner 
_ The .Shaikh’s replies, of 
course, depended upon his 
audience. To a correspondent 
of the American Broadcasting 
Company, he insisted that Saudi 
Arabia would not threaten the 
United States with, an oil cut¬ 
off but he was none the less 
prepared to speculate upon the | 
effect that a cutback of oil to 
provide just domestic Saudi 
consumption would have upon 

. the United States. 
“The rate of unemployment 

(in America) .trill at least 
double”, he said. “The price 
of oil will double again. The 
rate of inflation trill go up and 
then you can talk about the 
depression, not a recession. 

“Definitely I’m not threaten¬ 
ing. You threaten when you 
need to. Among friends I .do 
not think we are threatening.” 

A servant brought tea, tiny 
glasses on miniature saucers, 
on each of which lay-a small 
solid gold spoon. Across the 
pool, another functionary un¬ 
rolled a large and embroidered 
Arab carpet of blue and gold 
on the marble terrace. Behind 
us, high on the mountainside, 
small clouds shuified above the 
rocks and across towards-Taif- 

Was Soviet foreign policy and 
the Russian advance into 
Afghanistan directed towards 
the Gulf and specifically 
towards Saudi Arabia ? “ There 
are so many interpretations to 
the Russian move,” he said and 
then, with indulgent subtlety, 
continued: “One important in¬ 
terpretation is that they are 
slowly and gradually approach¬ 
ing the oilfields in order to 
secure a stable and secured 
supply of ofl for them and for 
their satellites. 

“What supports this view is 
the Russian move in the Horn 
of Africa and South Yemen and 
their efforts in Baluchistan to 
help the tribes and young 
people in guerrilla warfare. - All 
these things are strong indica¬ 
tions ' that the Russians rea-Uy 
are trying to surround the area. 
“ I am sore their real hope is to 
get an oilfield ”. 

The Saadis have of late been 
speaking in harsher vein- than 
usual about the Russians. 
Shaikh Yamani dearly reacts 
no differently than his col¬ 
leagues when it comes to 
Afghanistan. But. he finished 
speaking abruptly, simply walk¬ 
ing away round the side of the 
terrace to where the em¬ 
broidered carpet had been 
spread out on the marble. His 
staff and servants followed him, 
and all took off their shoes. 

And so one of the most 
powerful men on earth knelt 
down to pray beside his empty 
swimming pooL King Husain 
would have to wait a little 
longer. ■ 
Moscow attack: Moscow radio 
said today that “reactionary 
Muslim regimes” were behind 
the Islamic conference resolu¬ 
tion calling for the removal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan 
(UPZ reports from Moscow).- 

Mr Reagan denounces 
Soviet use of detente 

.1* 

Mr Edward Seaga, the Jamaican Prime Minister, and -his wife. Misty, with. President and Mrs Reagan, in Washington. 

President 
backs Seaga 
regime 
From David Cross 

.Washington, Jan 29 

Mr Edward . . Seaga,,: the 
Jamaican Prime Minister, today 
greeted an offer of moral ana 
material support from President 
Reagan with-great enthusiasm. 

He said his'country was ** very 
keen and interested ” in seeing 
the new American Administra¬ 
tion bolster the economies of 
democratic countries in the 
Caribbean and Central America, 
so .that they could withstand 
infiltration by the Soviet Union 
and Cuba. 

Mr Seaga, who is 'the first 
foreign- ’government..USader to 
visit Washington since Mr 
Reagan assumed office last 
week, has been having talks at 
the White House and the State 
Department. with members of 
the new Administration. 

The decision to invite him So 
early to Washington underlines 
Mr Reagan’s promise to im¬ 
prove relations with America’s 
neighbours. 

Although Cuba had suffered 
several setbacks in recent elec¬ 
tions in - English-speaking 
Caribbean countries like his 
own and Dominica, it had not 
given up its efforts to extend 
its, influence in the area, the 
Jamaican leader said. - 

“The Cabans' are. only stand¬ 
ing in the wings waiting to see 
what* will happen.-” They were 
waiting . to see' whether new 
“ moderate ” governments were 

able to translate their capitalist 
economic jwlicies into reality. 

During their talks, the two 
Governments had agreed to 
organize a joint group of offic¬ 
ials to work out private devel¬ 
opment programmes in Jamaica 
Mr Seaga said. 

The group would also look, at 
ways of modifying tax, invest¬ 
ment and other laws in both 
countries to facilitate private 
investment in the Caribbean 
country. 

There had already been an 
agreement in principle between 
the two Governments on chang¬ 
ing United States tax laws to 
encourage American business¬ 
men to bold conventions in 
.1 aril area. This could - be an 
important .source of revenue 
for the country, which relied 
heavily on overseas -visitors to 
provide much needed'foreign 
exchange. •/. 

President Belaunde’s honeymoon with unions is over 
sixmonths..after the ending of military rule 

From Kevin Dunn . 
Reuter Correspondent - 
Lima, Jan 29 

Six months after the restora¬ 
tion of democracy in -Peru, 
President Fernando Bela unde 
Terry is facing growing opposi¬ 
tion from organized labour and 
members of the extreme left. • 

The 67-year-old former archi¬ 
tect regained the presidency 
last July 28 on a wave'of popu¬ 
lar support after 2 years of 
military rule. But- the failure 
of his .conservative Government 
to fulfil promises of cutting in¬ 
flation and providing jobs and 
homes- has fuelled discontenr. 

The focus of opposition is the 
bitter -pHl of austerity, which 
Senor Manuel Ullqa, the Prime 
Minister, has ariced the 17 mil¬ 
lion Peruvians to swallow this 
year.' 

In a sombre new year speech, 
Senor UUoa, who is also Mini¬ 
ster of Economy and Finance, 
announced that the Government 
was reducing subsidies on basic 
foodstuffs and fuels. Staple 
foods such as milk, sugar, bread 
and rice soared by almost 50 
per cent. 

Wages, however, were in¬ 
creased by only 12 per cent. 
Trade unions seized ‘on the 
measures to coordinate their 
campaign against the Govern¬ 
ment and call a one-day general 
strike in protest. 

Despite' the death of three 
people in clashes with police, 
the strike was less violent and 
less effective .than many in 
recent Peruvian history. 
Although the Government sur¬ 
vived its first serious test, the 
strike was far from the failure 

claimed by cabinet ministers 
and pro-Government media. - 

“People are beginning to 
realize they are no better, and 
.perhaps worse off than.' six 
months agoforeign diplo¬ 
mat Commented. “ That may not 
be crucial now but if after a 
year or 18 months they are still' 
no' bette'r off, Bela unde—and 
democracy—could - -be in 
trouble”. ' 1 • 

Another source of increasing- 
irritation for the Belaunde 
administration has been ;a. re¬ 
surgence. of. sabotage .attacks, 
apparently by left-wing extrem¬ 
ists. 

The attacks, blamed on a 
small Maoist group called Sen- 
dero Lnminoso (Lighted Path), 
have damaged communications. 
towers, banks, police stations 
and official buildings without 
causing casualties.17 Police,- how¬ 
ever, have not ruled out that 
political extremists were res¬ 
ponsible for shooting a police-, 
man dead in Lima earlier this, 
month. 

Another indication of increas¬ 
ing violence was news of an 
armed clash between anti- 

' terrorist police and' alleged, 
leftist guerrillas in tbe southern 
region of Ayaciicho. A-giferriHa: 
was killed and a police officer 
wounded -in 'the --incident, 
according to. official sources. . 

The guerrillas are far. from ’ 
mounting a .serious threat,-to.; 
the stability of the Govern¬ 
ment,; according :{o political 
sources. But they said-politi¬ 
cians -of' all parties feared 
popular discontent could turn 
increasingly militant if the 
economic crisis continues. 

-The Government's' declared 
aim is to attack inflation, which 
was running at 60 per cent at 
the end' of last y.ear,'. and' 
rejuvenate the economy.: ■ 

According to Dr UUoa, there 
are some signs of recovery. He 
said growth accelerated, to .4.5 
per cent- in the second half of 
1980 from *2.6 per -cent In the 
first six months of -the year. 
The official target for this year 
is 6. per cent. 

But the country remains 
saddled by a foreign debt of 
almost - 510,000m • (£4.170m) 
which will eat up 36 per cent of 
this year's state revenue on 
repayments. 

Key aspects of Government 
policy are to attract foreign 
investment and redace import 
tariffs to stimulate national 
industry. Left-wingers have won 
wide publicity by accusing tbe 
Government of wanting to hand 
over the country’s natural 
resources, principally minerals 
and petroleum, to the multi¬ 
national corporations. 

President Belaunde himself, 
though probably stiU the most 
popular politician in tbe 
country, has. not been, immune 
to criticism. Despite His.popu¬ 
lar linage, he failed recently in 
an attempt to neutralize a 
general strike -in the jungle 
capital of Iquitos by making a 
much publicized personal-visit. 

However, political opposition 
is ■far from united and the 
largest party outside the Gov¬ 
ernment. the Apra .(American 
Revolutionary Pouular Alli¬ 
ance), is tom by. internal 
disputes. 

Mr Seagal who was elected 
Prime Minister- last October 
said that most of his talks in 
Washington had centred on 
ways of improving his country’s 
ailing economy.. . 

Talks involving officials from 
the International onetaxy Fund 
to provide Jamaica with about 
5550m (about £230m) to boost 
the economy were proceeding 
“ very satisfactorily ” Mr Seaga 
said. He expected that the loan 
package would be ready for 
approval by the monetary fund 
by mid-March. 

The Jamaican leader- prom 
iscd that his Government would 
cooperate closely with Wash¬ 
ington in helping the moderate 
anti-Cuban forces in the Carib¬ 
bean and Central America. But 
Jamaica bad to respect the 
independence and integrity of 
other governments. 

Premier and 
Solidarity 
meet today 

Warsaw, Jan 29.—Solidarity, 
the Polish free trade' union 
organization, announced tonight 
that its leaders would hold talks 
with Mr Jozef Pinkowski, the 
Prime Minister, tomorrow in an 
effort to halt a cycle of strikes 
and labour protests. ; 

Mr Lech Walesa, the leader 
of Solidarity, agreed to the 
Warsaw meeting after talks 
with Mr Stanislaw Ciosek, the 
Minister for Union -Affairs, in 
the south eastern city of 
Rzeszow, the strike headquar¬ 
ters of Polish farmers who are 
demanding the right to set up 
their own union. 

Tbe talks with Mr Ciosek, 
which union officials said took 
place in a good atmosphere, 
came after a decision by'Soli¬ 
darity’s national' ' consultative 
commission to call a five-day 
moratorium on strikes. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet news- 
agency Tass today made its 
strongest attack on Solidarity 
since Poland's labour unrest 
started last summer, accusing it 
of trying to wreck the economy 
and destroy socialism. 

The criticism was in a report 
from Warsaw which strongly 
implied that the Polish, autho¬ 
rities should make no further 
concessions to Solidarity - over 
Saturday working or on other 
grievances.—Reuter. 
Barley offer: Poland yesterday 
made its first offer for part of 

.the British share of the.record 
EEC barley '•'.**mountain ”, 
which has been on sale for a 
fortnight The bids! were Vetted 
yesterday by the EEC cereals 
management committee, which 
includes officials from all 
member states (Hugh Clayton 
writes). 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Jan 29 

President Reagan, in his first 
press, conference today, issued 
a stem denunciation of die 
Soviet Union and ail its works, 
and said that any renewed arms 
limitation talks would have to 
be on the basis of actual reduc¬ 
tions in the numbers of nuclear 
warheads. 

He was • asked what he. 
thought, -were'the long range 
intentions of die Soviet Union, 
and replied; “So far, detente 
has been a one-way -street that 
the Soviet Union has used to 
pursue its own ends.” 

. He said that since tbe Russian 
revolution there had been no 
Soviet leader who had not 
repeated “their determination 
that their goal must be the pro* 
motion of world revolution and 
the one world socialist or com¬ 
munist state. 

“ Now as long as they do that, 
and as long as they at die same 

.time have orpeoly and publicly 
declared that the only morality 
they recognize is what will fur¬ 
ther their cause, meaning they 
reserve unto themselves die 
right to commit any crime, to 
lie, to cheat in order to attain 
that, and that is moral, sot 
immoral, and we operate on a 
different set of standards. I 
think when you do business 
with them, even under detente, 
you keep that in mind.” 

President Reagan reaffirmed 
that the United States would 
stand up against any new act 
of terrorism perpetrated against 
It. “People have gone to bed 
m some of these countries that 
have done these things to us 
in the past”, he said, “confi¬ 
dent that they can go to sleep 
and wake up in the morning 
and that toe United States 
wouldn’t have taken any action. 

“What I meant by that 
phrase was that anyone who 
dues these things violates our 
rights, is not going to be able 
to go to bed with that confi¬ 
dence.” The phrase he meant 
was his promise that future 
violations of the rules of inter¬ 
national behaviour would'meet 

with “ swift and effective, retri- jj!- 
but ion ”. 

On the other band, asked 
whether the United States 
would exacr vengeance from 
Iras, he replied that revenge 
was sot worthy of -the Ameri- 
cans. Wbat would it do? he 
asked. He went on to say that 
he did not think that the 
United States could act as 
though nothing had happened. 

Mr Reagan insisted that the 
Salt army limitation treaty was 
unacceptable to him because it 
permitted large increases in the 
numbers of Soviet warheads _ 
an argument that many experts 
will find a striking over-simpli¬ 
fication. On a number of other 
matters, where reporters asked 
him questions oa specific mat¬ 
ters, he admirted his ignorance, 
saying that the subjects were 
under examination 

He started the mess confer¬ 
ence wirh an announcement that 
he was taking steps immedi¬ 
ately to reduce the federal 
budget, pointing out that the 
national debt ceiling bad just 
been raised to $985,000m l. 
He said tbar be had just 
ordered that the wages and 
price control programmes oE the 
Council on Wage and Price 
Stability would be abolished 

He promised more substan¬ 
tial cuts soon, saying that the 
cuts will apply to every sector 
of the budget and that they will 
be bigger than anyone expects. 
The Washington Post claims 
this morning that foreign aid 
will be cut by $2,500m from 
$8,000m. 

He also announced that he 
was imposing an immediate 
freeze on the promulgation of 
new federal regulations for 660 
days, to give his Administration 
time to set up a review body. 

fie was asked about rax cuts, 
and replied that the question 
of the date from which they 
would be calculated was still 
beingi examined bur rhat the 
main thing was to establish the 
prinicple that 10 per cent would 
be taken off personal income ,- 
tax every year for three years,, 
with corresponding cuts, in 
taxes "on business. ' l1,-’ 

Iran screens last-day 
talks with captives 

Israeli troops evict Jewish 
squatters from Hebron 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jan 29 

Israeli soldiers evicted 40 
Jewish religious nationalists 
today from a three-storey build¬ 
ing in Hebron. The building 
was taken over yesterday to 
strengthen the Jewish presence 
in the ancient city, which is 
sacred to both. Jews and 
Muslims. 

The squatters claimed their 
action had been in line with the 
policy of tbe Government, 
which last March voted tu 
establish a Jewish presence 
including religious schools in 
Hebron. The Government was 
prevented from executing its 
decision because it appealed to 
the parliamentary Foreign 
Affairs Committee, where there 
was an obvious majority against 
it. The scheme has been kept 
in abeyance. - 

Mr Menacbem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, ordered 

Nine MPs start 
their tour at 
PLO’s invitation 

Beirut, Jan 29.—Nine British 
MPs arrived here from London 
today to begin a Middle' East 
tour at the invitation, of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO). A spokesman told 
reporters that the MPs, five 
Conservatives and four Labour, 
Hoped to meet Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO leader, if he returned 
in time from the Islamic summit 
conference in Saudi Arabia. 

Tbe MPs also hoped to meet 
Mr Abdulhalim Khaddam, the 
Syrian Foreign Minister, in 
Damascus, King Husain of Jor¬ 
dan in Amman and Mr Bassam 
Shakqa, the Palestinian mayor 
of tSe. Israeli-occupied West 

Bank1" ftfwn «f Nablus during 
their tour. Mr Shakaa’s legs 
were blown off by a car bomb 
explosion in Nablus last year 
and He was given artificial 
limbs during treatment in Lon¬ 
don. He returned to Nablus two 
weeks ago.—-UPL 

troops to remove the squatters 
after they had rejected his 
appeals to leave voluntarily. The 
squatters put up passive resist¬ 
ance, forcing the soldiers to 
carrv them out 

The building was said to Have 
been a hostel in tbe Jewish 
quarters owned by a Hassidic 
sect until 1929 when Arabs 
massacred the Jews of Hebron 
in a pogrom. The leader of the 
sect, who emigrated to the 
United States, was said to have 
given a power of artorney to- 
one of the would-be settlers to 
manage his property. . 

The settlers said that they 
had come to terms with Arabs 
who had been using the prem¬ 
ises as workshops. 

The Government rejected the 
squatters’ arguments by stating 
that Hebron was under mili- 

' tary administration and permis¬ 
sion from the Army was needed.' 
for settlement. 

Chinese try to 
form free 
trade unions 

Peking, Jan 29. — Workers 
-and students in central China 
have been trying to set up inde¬ 
pendent trade unions free of 
Communist Party control, 
according to the Wuhan news¬ 
paper Yangtse River Daily. 

It said: “An extremely small 
minority'of people who want to 
create fear in the present 
orderly situation are attempting 
to shake off the party's. leader¬ 
ship and want to set up free 
trade unions and independent 
student unions. 

“If these people are not act¬ 
ing from ulterior motives, then 
they are doing so out of 
supreme ignorance.” 

The newspaper admitted that 
the Communist Party had com¬ 
mitted errors, particularly the 
Maoist Cultural Revolution of 
1966-76, bur said that they were 
inevitable in a country of a 
thousand million people. 

It added that the Communist 
Party canid not be replaced by 
any other parcy 

American Commentary by Patrick Brogan Senators find . 

Key relationship for SbietorTob 
successful diplomacy 

Tehran,. Jan 29.—Iran today 
showed film of interviews made 
with some of the 52 United 
States hostages on the day be¬ 
fore their real ease in which 
most said they were generally 
well-created. But the two 
women captives coon plained of 
maltreatment. 

The apparently unedited film 
was shown to foreign and 
Iranian journalists .by state 
television, and -confined of 
interviews with 14 people, con-' 
ducted by a- woman speaking 
good English.. 

Television staff ' said tbe 
interviewer was one of the 
radical Muslim students who 
occupied the United, States 
embassy in Tehran on Novem¬ 
ber. 4, 1979. 

Iran has denied charges that 
the captives who were.-released 
on January 20, were, tortured 
during their 444 days of con¬ 
finement. 

One unidentified man 
declined to speak • to the 
Iranian film interviewer and 
left his seat. 

Elizabeth Ann Swift, aged 40, 
a political officer in the 
embassy, said that at first she 
had been tied to a chair, each 
day, blindfolded, and made to 
slee pon the floor without a 
mattress. 

“ In the first month and a 
half...we were questioned in¬ 
tensively.' In the beginning, we 
were threatened . . . after that, 
the girls who took care of us 
tried their best to have good 
relations with us.” 

But Kathryn Koo-b. formerly 
director of the Xran-America 
Cultural Society, said: “1 did 
not experience the intensive 
questioning that Ann did in the 
beginning” 

Asked .about allegations of 
torture or brainwashing, Miss 
Swift said: “ When tbe studenc 
first came to the embassy, we 
were threatened with death, 
with pistols, with all sorts of 
methods to. get us tn open 
safes, to get us to talk.” 

The men interviewed said 
they had been generally well ■' 
treated, well fed and attended - 
to. when necessary, by doctors. - 

One of them, Mr Gregory 
Pervinger, said their student '. 
captors “ treated us pretty . 
fairly, better than I would have 
thought.” 

Mr Ahmad Azizi, Director of' 
American Hostage Affairs ia 
the Iranian Prime Minister's- 
office, said after tbe screening 
that there was nothing in the 
interviews which matched con- 
tent ion? about mistreatment • 
made by the United States 
government. 

.'Washington contact: One of the^ 
three hostages held at the 
Iranian foreign ministry has,' 
disclosed that he maintained . 
daily telephone contact with "" 
Washington during tbe first" 
few months of captivity. Mr- . 
Victor Toraseth, interviewed 
last bight by ABC television,/ 
said they had to be “ver/jyon-. 
circumspect” in the content of 
the messages because they.iv.* 
passed through the Iranians. “'I 

Washington 
When he welcomed the hos¬ 

tages Home on. Tuesday, Presi¬ 
dent : Reagan said.: “Let- 
terrorists be aware that when 
the . rules of . international be¬ 
haviour are violated, our policy 
will be one of swift and effec¬ 
tive retribution.” 

Mr Alexander Haig, his Secre¬ 
tary of State, said the next day 
that the statement was “ con¬ 
sciously ambiguous ”. It was the 
first of what will clearly be a 
series of statements setting out 
tbe way the new Government 
sees its role in.the world. 

The first point is that Mr 
Haig will be foreign minister 
do facto as well as de jure. Mr 
Richard Allen, the President’s 
national security.. adviser, has 
been banished to the basement 
of the White House, back to 
the lair from which one of his 
predecessors. Dr Henry Kissin¬ 
ger, rose to take over the Gov¬ 
ernment's foreign policy. 

These symbolic things have 
great importance: Dr Kissinger' 
and, more, recently. Dr Brzez- 
in ski. occupied the large corner 
office oh the ground floor of the 
White House west wing, within 
a few steps of the President’s 
own offices. When President 
Ford purged his Government, 
at Christmas, 1975; Dr Kissinger 
was forced to give up the office 
and move permanently to the 
State Department. 

Mr Haig (who used to occuoy 
another career' office in the 
same building when he was 
■President Nixon’s Chief of 
Staff)., well understands the 
importance of such things. He 
has prepared memoranda for. 
Mr Reagan setting;out the way 
foreign policy ought to be.con¬ 
ducted, and he claims that his 
drafts have been prepared with 
the. assistance - of' Mr. Allen. 

President and Secretary of. 
State hope, therefore, that' their 
foreign policy will be mere 
consistent than ‘was President 
Carter’s which suffered from 
the ceaseless disagreements be¬ 

tween Secretary of State and 
national security adviser. It all 
depends, of course, as in any 
government, upon the Presi¬ 
dent’s confidence in the 
Secretary. 

Mr Reagan wants the United 
States to have a forceful 
foreign policy. This does not 
mean sending the Marines into 
every trouble spot but it does 
mean giving tbe appearance of 
firmness whenever important 
American interests are 

..challenged. Ths new President 
is fdrtunaje that tbe hostage 

■crisis has been resolved. He 
can learn his wav around the 
White House before that first 
challenge arises. 

Naturally enough, . to -give- 
merely the appearance of firm¬ 
ness is not enough, arid the 
experience of the- past few years 
suggests, that firmness will have 
to be demonstrated as well. 
President Kennedy tried, and 
failed, at the Bay of . Pigs, and 
tried again and succeeded spec¬ 
tacularly in the Cuban missile 
crisis in.-1962. 

President Johnson showed his 
firmness' of purpose in Vietnam, 
and American' foreign policy 
has suffered the consequences , 
ever since. • “ ; 

While waiting for the next 
crisis, and -trusting Mr Haig's 
military instincts to see him 
through .it. President Reagan | 
must .also., prepare himself -for , 
the traditional test of wills with 
the Soviet.Union. 

It is ■ alleged that -Mr 
Khrusbchey learnt to despise 
President Kennedy after .meet¬ 
ing him in Vienna. It seems at 
least passible that the Russians 
formed the same opinion of 
President Carter when first he 
submitted new Salt proposals in 
1977,' and then withdrew them 
because the Russians rejected 
them so firmly. * . 

For Mr Reagan, therefore, 
the question is how to set about 
restarting the Salt negotiations. 
This will be the first test of 
Mr Reagan’s ability at.sustained 
diplomacy. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 29 

Mr Raymond Donovan, Pre¬ 
sident Reagan’s ‘ controversial 
choice to be; Secretary of 
Labour, today. secured the 
approval for ms nomination of 
a majority of the. Senate com¬ 
mittee which has been in¬ 
vestigating his suitability 

But a number of Democrats 
on the Senate labour and human 
resources committee, including 
Senaror Edward Kennedy, de¬ 
clined to support Mr Donovan 
because of deep concern over 
unproven allegations 

The Labour Secretary-desig¬ 
nate has been accused of 
various improprieties involving 
tbe New Jersey construction 
company which he used to. run. 

Moscow defends criticism 
of US in hostages crisis 

Moscow, Jan 29.—The Soviet 
Union said today that its stand 
on the American hostages had 
been principled and that con¬ 
tinued references to the now- 
resolved . crisis were pretexts 
for strengthening United States 
forces in the Gulf area. 

The Russian position was set 
out in a statement to Mr Jack 
Matlock* acting United States 
Charg£ d’Affaires, who was 
called to the Soviet Foreign. 
Ministry. 

The Soviet statement, issued 
by Tass news agency,' rejected 
as unfounded complaints by the 
United States State Department 

-about Soviet behaviour during 

Irrom David-Watts . 
Singapore, Jan 29 ' .' 

President Ferdinand Marcos 
of the Philippines is proposing 
to hold a presidential election 
in May. 

The lifting of martial law has 
brought renewed demands from 
the opposition for a direct elec¬ 
tion but Mr Marcos up to now 
has maintained ■ that such an 
election might prove a farce if 
he were the ouly candidate or 
were faced by an embarrass¬ 
ingly weak opponent. 

So far there is no indication 
of what candidate, if. any, the 
opposition might1 put up. The 
obvious opponent would be 
Senator Benigno Aquino, now 
in the United. States-who indi¬ 
cates a desire , to return.. 

But lawyers. are understood 
to have warned him. against 
coming back unless' given cast- 
iron legal guarantees that he 
would not be re-arrested on the 
serious charges-recently revived 
against . him after . terrorist 
bombings in Manila last year. 

The first 12 days, since the 
lifting of martial taw, imposed 
eight years ago, have passed 
without serious disturbance. 
First to test the new atmosphere 

were students who. rallied out¬ 
side the . United .States Embassy 
•to protest about the "farcical 
lifting of martial law ” and 
“United States domination of 
the Philippines . The police 

. response was. measured and 
there were no arrests as the 
demonstrators dispersed after 30 
minutes. 
■ But tbe students, like the rest 
of the population, know that 
despite the issue of Proclama¬ 
tion 2045, which officially ended 
martial law, the President’s 
powers to derain anyone he con¬ 
siders subversive are virtually 
unaltered. The same proclama¬ 
tions made under martial law 
can be made under the 1973 
Constitution. 

All Mr Marcos’s lavra and 
declarations under martial law 
remain in Force- until specifi¬ 
cally rescinded 

. Martial law, however, win be 
retained in the southern parts 
of the ■ country faced with in¬ 
surrection by the Morn National 
Liberation Frost ' 

Perhaps more significant in 
The long term, than the lifting 
of martial law was the declara¬ 
tion by Mr Marcos last Friday 
that anyone was free to publish 

the 14 months the embassy1 
hostages were held in Iran and 
said the Kremlin's stand had.' 
been " consistent ”, 

After the hostages were. 
seized by Islamic militants in s 
November, 1979, Moscow vetoed 
a United Nations Security 
Council resolution calling for 
sanctions against Tran sayiuc ■ 
the seizure should be viewed 
the context of past American 
involvement in Iranian affairs- . 

. In the latter stages of negotia;:; 
tions leading to tbe hostages 
release, Moscow Radio allege® . 
that the United States was’ 
about to launch an armed attach 
against Iran.—Reuter. 

election ! 
a newspaper without obtaining' 
a licence from the National j 
Media Council. 

The old-guard moderate 
position to Mr Marcos person** ^ 
fied by the Laurel family, has. , 
already said that the start]HE t 
of a newspaper will &*.*•/ 
principal test of the sincerity,, 
of the President’s new stance- ‘ 
The second will be the holding.;.; 
of public rallies by the opposi"? 
tion. / 

But, as Mr Marcos has ^‘\r 
ready said in jest, any®***:; 
starting a new newspap^ 
would probably have trouble 
getting both newsprint '■ 
advertising. Newsprint suppl,es‘ 
are controlled by the Gove^^ 
meht and, with many of 
leading businesses owned 
influenced by President _ 
Marcos’s friends and relation*- > 
there is unlikely to be muC'1 
advertising available- 

Problems apart, however-,;- 
the principle has been estao;-, 
lisbed and once the public . 
is open to ownership by other -J; 
personalities it Seems J,kc. ■ ; 
that the political process in r!" . 
Philippines will find *,eff -. 
vigour. 
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A Zimbabwe Army use* 
. y I as means to . 

disband ex-guerrillas 
From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, Jen 29 

Pressure has been pm cn the 
Zimbabwe Government to dis¬ 
close _ information cn an issue 
that is both its main priority 
and its most sensitive problem 
—the process of integrating 
former guerrillas in die national 
Array. 

MFs or the Rhodesian Front 
yesterday . asked Mr Roberr 
Mu gab;, the Prime Minister and 
Minister of Defence, searching 
questions about the final size 
nr the Army, its composition and 
maintenance costs. 

While declining to state 
figures, Mr Mugabe said the sire 
pf the Army was still the sub¬ 
ject cf discussion and repealed 
his pledge that every trained 
former guerrilla .who opted to 
jr.in the Army v/culd be 
absorbed. 

At a press conference two 
weeks ago, Mr Mugabe 
announced ilsp£ the integration 
process was being accelerated 
to bring 24.000 former Zipra 
and Zanla guerrillas into the 
Army between now and August. 

The announcement attracted 
little attention at the time as it 
came on the beeis of the 
Cabinet reshuffle in which Mr 
Joshua Nkcnto. Mr Mugabe's 
c.'ialitinn partner and the leader 
of the Zipi a force, was demoted. 

Between June and December 
of last year, about 9.0C0 former 
guerrillas were integrated to 
form Dine battalions by the so- 
called “ sausage machine ” 
approach adopted by the British 
Miliary Advisory and Training 
Team, which is running the 
project. 

Military sources express con¬ 
siderable satisfaction at the 
periormaoce of those battalions. 
Some of these have been de¬ 
ployed in action against dissi¬ 
dent gangs and have been 

prepared, when necessary, to 
open fire on their former 
comrades. 

But tens of thousands of men 
remain in the ceasefire 
assembly points, -where they 
have been kicking their heels 
for more than a year. In 
townships around Salisbury and 
Bulawayo, and on agricultural 
projects, they have refused to 
give up their, weapons. 

It appears that the Govern¬ 
ment, being unwilling or unable 
ro force the issue, has now 
decided to move them into the 
Army as soon'as possible. 

The main question hanging 
over the eercise is how many 
men are sti'l to be integrated 
as the accepted estimate of a 
total of 35,000 Zipra and 7-anl" 
guerrillas, made after the men 
had reported to the assembly 
points last year, is almost cer¬ 
tainly too low. 

An accurate assessment is 
hampered by the scattered dis¬ 
tribution of the men and the 
fact that many guerrillas re¬ 
main outside the country where 
they trained during the war of 
independence. Bur military 
sources acknowledge privately 
that the earlier estimate is too 
low and one reliable source 
puts the number who will have 
to he absorbed into the Army 
at 50,000. 

At present, military planners 
expect io have bv August an 
Army comprising 33,000 former 
guerrillas and three battalions 
formed mainly from the former 
Rhodesian security forces. The 
planners will tbeo take stock af 
tbe number of former guerrillas 
still to be incorporated. 

The accelerated integration 
programme, which started 
earlier this month, calls for the 
formation of three battalions 
a month. This is likely to test 
severely the resonrees of the 
British advisory team. 

■- A Q 

T South African troops 
‘posing as terrorists’ 

rrj By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

South African military opera¬ 
tions in southern Angola are not 
only being carried out by regu¬ 
lar forces, but also by covert 
units posing as guerrillas, it 
was alleged yesterday. The 
undercover attacks were aimed 
against the local population as 
much as Swapo. 

Reports by a British mercen¬ 
ary, who claimed to have taken 
part in terrorist action with the 
cavort South African forces, 
were given on ITV last night 
and in The Guardian. 

Rejecting the reports as an 
attempt to commercialize a 
fabricated story, the South 
African Embassy in London said 
last night that no value could 
be attached to the allegations. 

The policy of South African 
Defence Forces, it was stated, 
was to avoid Angolan troops 
and civilians, while tracking 
down and eliminating Swapo 
gangs based in Angola. Angolan 
forces bad been repeatedly 
warned of the consequences, if 
they became involved in dashes, 
tbe embassy said. 

While nor commenting 
directly on the reports, tbe 
Foreign Office said that the 
British Government continued 
to urge restraint on all sides. 
“We cannot condone any such 

Nigerian MPs 
screened 
by riot police 
From Our Correspondent 
Lagos, Jan 29 

A special joint sesion of the 
. ■ *- Nigerian Parliament began in 

,r-nr Lagcs today with strict secur- 
1 ity. Armed guards ringed the 

, . building blocking access and 
- »-t .’!• riot police were reported to he 

> rj •'!- screening the legislators inside 
This came after scenes of 

violence and unparliamentary 
behaviour yesterday when the 
joint sitting was first attempted. 

It has been convened to re¬ 
solve radical • differences be¬ 
tween the Senate and the House 
of Representatives over Presi¬ 
dent Shagari’s revenue aloca- 
tion Bill. This seeks to establish 
new principles on which all 
revenue .is to be divided be¬ 
tween the Federal Government, 
the 19 state governments and 

. . .. more than 300 ■ local govern¬ 
ments. 

activities by South African 
forces in Angola and we of 
course condemn any such acti-' 
vines by mercenaries ”, a state¬ 
ment said. The reports empha¬ 
sized, the urgent need to reach 
a negotiated settlement on 
Namibia. 

“One-sided report": A South 
African military spokesman 
said he was not prepared to 
attach any value or even com¬ 
ment on ‘'the allegations of 
the self-acknowledged de¬ 
serter, who is obviously trying 
to commercialize on these 
allegations 

While conceding that South 
Africa crossed the Angolan 
border during “ follow-up or hot 
pursuit operations ”, he said 
that these actions were aimed 
against Swapo and not the 
Angolans. 

South Africa had repeatedly 
stated that i: was not at war 
with Angola and tried to avoid 
Angolan troops while tracking 
down Swapo, he said. It was 
strange that the television com¬ 
pany responsible for the report 
was prepared to transmit “ such 
a one-sided report while the 
whole world was aware -of the 
murders, landmine explosions 
and kidnappings of innocent 
and unarmed people in 
Ovambo 

Botha hopes 
hinge on 
nominations 
for poll 
From-Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 29 

Nomination day for the April 
general election, set for March 
28. is seen by observers m 
Johannesburg as being almost 
as important as the -election 

I itself. 
With a large majority for the 

ruljng National Party already 
assured, the main point to be 
decided by the election will he 
the political balance within the 
party’s caucus. 

Until recently the t'erfc- 
ramptes (conservatives!) slightly 
outnumbered the Vtrli&tes (re- 
foraustsl, which was why, it is 
said, Mr Pieter Botha,- 'the 
Prime Minister, felt constrained 

! from pushing ahead with, his 
moderately reformist policies 

I affecting Coloureds and urban 
I blacks. 

By holding an election In 
April, be hopes to swing the 
balance in the caucus in' his 
favour. :. 

Nomination of candidates 
takes place on a provincial and 
not a national level. The 
Verligtes fear that in the 
Transvaal, the biggest and most 
conservative of tho fonr pro¬ 
vinces, the provincial leader. 
Dr Andries Treuraicht, the 
Minister of State Administra¬ 
tion, may try to ensure, the 
nomination of Vcrfcrampte can¬ 
didates where possible. As 
virtually all National Party 
candidates in the Transvaal are 
certain to be elected, this could 
mean that Mr Botha would still 
find himself confronted by a 
powerful right-wing group with¬ 
in the caucus after the election. 

However, Dr Treurnicht is 
.himself being challenged by Mr 
Jaap Marais, the leader-of the 
extreme right-wing Herstigie 
Nasionale Pam-, who has 
announced. that he will contest 
Dr Treurnicht’s Watcrburg seat- 
Dr Treurnicht may therefore 
seek anhthe constituency. 

. Mrs Helen Suzman, .the oppo¬ 
sition'MP and outspoken critic 
of the Government who has 
represented the Houghton con¬ 
stituency of Johannesburg since 
1953, has announced, that she 
will be standing again for Par¬ 
liament- Her constituents feared 
she might decide to retire this 
year. 

Flood toil rises ] 
above 120 
at Laingsbiirg 

Cape Town, Jan 29.—Mr P.'W. 
Botha, the Prime Minister, flew 
to Ladngsburg today to survey 
the damage caused by Monday’s 
flood and w«ch the relief 
efforts. . 

The trip came as another 
body was, recovered, bringing 
the known death toll to 15 
.people. Another 105 people are 
missing and believed to be dead. 

Mr Botha, who arrived by 
helicopter, was met by town 
officials —UPI. . ... ... 

Train drops into 
river killing 11 

East London, South Africa, 
Jan 29.—A passenger train 
which jumped rhe tracks at it 
passed over, .a bridge ' early 
today, plunged into; the shallow 
Kel river, in - Cape Province, 
killing at least U ■ people and , 
injuring more than 100. All tbe 
victims were black. . 

Ten hours . after the q-asb 
'rescue workers were still' try¬ 
ing to release passengers 
—UPI. 

Black workers forfeit jobs 
in strike over pensions 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Jan 29 

About 1,500 black workers at 
the Firestone factory in Port 
Elizabeth have lost their jobs 
as a result of a strike over pen¬ 
sions. 

The management said they 
had dismissed themselves 
because' they failed .to turn up 
for two shifts yesterday and one 
this morning. In an ultimatum 
issued yesterday, the company 
said that workers who did not 
report for doty would -be con¬ 
sidered to have resigned. Only 
about 30 rurned up. 

Tbe workers, who, started 
Lheir strike at the beginning of 
this - week; have refused to 
accept their dismissal, and have 
gathered for the past two days 
on wasteland outside tbe plant. 

The dispute was sparked oif 
by opposition to new pensions 

legislation proposed by the gov¬ 
ernment, under -which em¬ 
ployees may not withdraw their 
pension money until they are 
aged. 65. 

Yesterday the government ex¬ 
empted Firestone from rhe pro¬ 
posed legislation, _ buc • the 
workers say they will not go 
back until their pension money 
has been paid. The earliest; that 

.can take place is February, 11. 
“We do not trujft either the 
government or the manage¬ 
ment ”, Mr Welcome Vimbi, 
leader of the workers' negotiot- 

- mg committee stated. - 
Other grievances include pay 

differentials between unskilled 
white and semiskilled black 
workers and dissatisfaction .with 
the liaison committee composed 
of workers and management 
which the workers have rejected 
as a “ stooge ” organization- 

tiofl 
Jakarta, Jan 29.—Indonesian 

members of Parliament have 
called ofr an investigation into 
rile sinking oF the ferry Tam- 
pomas II, which went down on 
Tuesday with the loss of more 
riian 400 passengers and_ crew. 
There have, been accusations of 
corruption,' lack of safety xnea- 

. aures and incompetence in tbe 
rescue operation. 

The call came after officials 
admitted.that the ship was un¬ 
able to send any distres signals 
when it caught fire in the Java 
Sea two days before sinking. 
Mr Rusmin Nuiyadin, the Min¬ 
ister for Communications was 
also urged , to resign. 

The Tam.ptyr1.-15 II sent no 
distress signals until another 
ship belonging to the Pelni 
National Shipping Company 
arrived on the scene by chance 
only seven hours before it 
sank. 

Latest official figures said 
that 669 people had been res¬ 
cued. A further 467 were said 
to be either dead or missing, 
but critics believe that this 
figure could be much higher 
because of the alleged practice 
of some Pelni officials of sell¬ 
ing unauthorized tickets and 
pocketing the fares, with the 

result that ships are loaded far 
beyond the permitted maxi¬ 
mum capacity. 

Other doubts were raised 
over the purchase of the 6,139- 
ton ship seven months ago for 
$8.3m (£8.3m) from the -Japan¬ 
ese Komodo Marine company, 
which MPs alleged had de¬ 
clared it unfit for use. 

Questions were asked in'Par¬ 
liament when the Tampomas n 
had engine trouble on its first 
voyage under the Indonesian 
flag after it had been bought 
for Pelni by the Merchant 
Fleet Development Agency 
(Pann). 

The controversy over the 
sinking was increased by a 
newspaper report that the cap¬ 
tain of the Tampamas u had 
warned officials his ship was 
being overworked. 

The newspaper Sinrr Harapan 
reported that Capiain Abdul 
Rivai had said in'an interview 
before the disaster that the 
Pelni Company maintained the 
ship in had condition and ran 

it too hard- 
«Although I complained, 

Pelni management . kepi on 
pushing to have the journey 
.concluded itr_ eight days, Cap¬ 
tain Rivai said. 

Pelnf officials rejected the 
charges and said the ship was 
“in perfect condition, at the 
moment the accident occurred.” 

The search for siirydvors of 
tbe sinking was called off today 
because of monsoon storms. 
“With, such bad weather, we 
now have only very little hope 
to find any more survivors ” a 
spoosman for the search opera¬ 
tion said. . 

First reports from, the sur¬ 
vivors indicated that the fire 
-broke out early on Monday on 
the lower deck and quickly 
spread to the engine room. The 
ship was 200 miles from Ujtrag 
Randans, the nearest port and 
its destination. ' .. . 

" Bad weather hampered.rescue 
operations and hundreds of 
passengers remained on board. 
On Tuesday an explosion ripped 
nhrisugfi' the 'ship- and the fire 
spread. .. ... 

Two passengers' said the crew 
distributed life . jackets and 
people began jumping over¬ 
board as the heat became 
intolerable. “A large number 
of people must have perished 
in the fire or because of the 
heat and smoke which became 
progressively, unbearable,” a 
member of the. -crew said.— 
Agcnce France-Presse, UPI. 

‘Keystone Cops’ regime wins some confidence from bankers '. 

Sergeants begin to learn how to run Liberia 
By Gregory Jaynes 
Monrovia 

It has been nine months since. 
17 non-commissioned officers in 
the Liberian Array rose up from 
their tumbled own. rin-on-tin 
barracks on a beach below the 
Executive Mansiop, shot and 
bayoneted President William 
Tolben and took over -.the- 
Government -without half a 
notion of how to-run a country. 

“ If ■ jt weren’t for the blood¬ 
shed and tbe enormous econo¬ 
mic problems", Mr. Amos 
Dawson; rhe- dean -of Liberia 
College, said recently, '“you 
could characterize a lot of what 
has happened as amusing".. 
Moreover, a . high civiUan 
official in tbe hew revolution¬ 
ary -Government said: "To. 
cope, you have to regard a lot- 
of what goes on as comic.” 
■ The man ,wbO. became 
Liberia's leader Rafter the;coup. 
the twentieth head of state that 
the nation has- had since it was 
founded by freed' American 
slaves in 1847, is Master 
Sergeant Samuel Doe, who has 
’a secondary-school education 
and was trained two years ago 
by a United States special 
forces unit. 

He became Liberia’s chief, 
executive on April 12-last year, 
nor because he aspired ro the 
job, but merely because be was 
the making officer involved in. 
Tolbert's assassination. Sergeant 
Doe, -seven lower-ranking ser¬ 
geants, eight corporals and two 
privates became, the Govern¬ 
ment of Liberia, known as the' 
People's Redemption 'Council. 
. The soldiers gave as rheir 
reasons for the coup more than 
a century of domination by the 
descendants of the freed slaves 
who set up tbe oldest republic 
in' Africa, corruption by' the 
Tolbert Government and econo¬ 
mic deprivation oT, the 1.8 
million Liberians at the bands 
of. the 90,000 Americo-Liberians.; 
. Sergeant Doe increased rhe 
pay of1 the lowest-ranking 
soldiera from-$75 (£31) to'$250 
a month and also gave in¬ 
creases to higher-paid officers 
and to - civil servants.' He 
promised- to .< hold down the 
price of petrol and rice, a 
staple. Almost a year to the day' 
before the'coup, there had* been. 

bloody riots over on increase In 
the price of rice. 

The 28-year-old, modest bead 
of state eschewed his predeces¬ 
sor's West German limousine, 
first in favour of a Chevrolet 
and later a. Honda Civic. His 
illiterate wife,- Nancy, the 
mother of his two children, 
started bringing bot lunches to 
bis office. 

The learning: process began. 
First die soldiers, mosr of them 
in their 20s, learnt that the 
Government h^d 55m. in tbe 
central bank and ih3t it 'owed 
$7Q0m m foreign debts.. A 
former Finance Minister under 
Tolbert, an adviser to. the 
revolutionary Government be¬ 
fore leaving to live in the 
United Slates, endeavoured 'to 
explain' delicately to the 
sergeant -that he had to raise 
the priCe of petrol. - - 

Initially, Sergeant Doe held 
to his promise to freeze prices. 
Exasperated,' the financial 
adviser finally said: “ You 
don't sign this paper, country 
go blooey-" ■ Tbe sergeant 
signed. Petrol prices have 
doubled,- to more than S2 a 
gallon. 

For a while it seemed ro 
-Liberia’s - educated elite * that 
the country was.being run by 
the “ Keystone Cops." The head 
of state threatened the national 

.soccer team with imprisonment 
if it did not win a match wiili 
Gambia. The match ended in a 
tie. . . . 

About 700 civil servants were 
jailed . but most were freed 
within a few days and charged 
S8.50 for each day' of their 
incarceration,. S3.SO'for a light 
bulb and $5 for -water. 

Corporals used their guns 
instead of their tongues ro 
resolve arguments. A vast 
although undisclosed number 
of skilled Liberians emigrated. 

- The military rook'over many 
of the smart houses in Mon¬ 
rovia. They took the screens off 
the windows of the house that 
had belonged to Charles Cecil 
Dennis, the former Foreign 
Minister, who had been execu¬ 
ted. The next-door. neighbour 
asked why.- “To- let the 
chickens .in, of- • course," a 
corporal said. 

The People’s Redemption 
Council wrecked so many cars 

Master Sergeant Doc: More 
aware of his responsibilities. 

that it had to impose a rule on 
itself: wreck one and the Gov¬ 
ernment buys you a replace¬ 
ment ; wreck nvo and you buy 
your oivn. 

fin the latest incident, the 
newly promoted Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fallah Varney, aged 23, 
secretary-general of ihe coun¬ 
cil, was killed this week in a 
car crash.1 

Ever so slowly, though, the 
Redemption. Council appears to 
.be learning bow togovern : 
“They have learnt what they 
don’t know”, said a bank man¬ 
ager ivbo asked that his name 
and his nationality not be 
disclosed. Diplomats say that 
-Sergeant Doe has hecome much 
more aware of his responsibili¬ 
ties, that he is asserting himself 
more and that he has cut bacU 
the instances-in which soldiers 
get out of line. 

Moreover, western diplomats 

say, tbe sergeant himself at last 
has a grasp of how tenuous 
Liberia’s economy isv although 
not much of an idea of how to 
stabilize it beyond seeking 
loans. ■ ' 

The-nation’s monthly revenue, 
mostly from irtm ore and rub¬ 
ber, is about 517m. Its monthly 
expenditures are about $30m, 
including $7m in debt repay¬ 
ments. Last month Liberia 
barely avoided bankruptcy with 
a hastily ‘assembled United 
States emergency grant r-f 57m. 
This month four foreign banks 
managed -to put together a S4m 
loan to gee the Government 
over the hump. 

To his credit,. Sergeant Doc 
has taken some steps that.have 
brought him a degree of confi¬ 
dence from international bank¬ 
ers. He hay toldv Government 
agencies that they cannot ask 
for any 'additional money 

He has also frozen Govern¬ 
ment hiring. This -month, the 
Government will start making 
deductions' ' for mandatory 
natiortal savings bonds from all 
salaried employees. The bonds 
are expected to raise, a quick 
550m. They are to be paid 
back, to the employees, with 
interest, in . five ' years. The 
policies helped persuade the 
international Monetary Fund to 
provide Liberia ivith 585m 

Sergeant Doe reportedly said 
that he would like nothing 
better than to return Liberia to 
civilian ruTe, but that he 
wanted to- pull the country -out 
of its economic mess first. 

“ I want you to talk to' the 
master sergeant," Mr George 
Boley, executive assistant to the 
head of state, said to an Ameri¬ 
can correspondent recently. “I 
•want you to see. we are not 
nincompoops. And I want you 
to see the barracks. The reason 
the' soldiers are in town is they 
don’t want to be in the barracks. 
No water ar all of muddv warer. 
Their child reo have diarrhoea 

As it turned out. Sergeant 
Doe had a cold. When a journa¬ 
list got into his office, tape 
recorder in band,' the sergeant 
said': “Cut the tape. Cut it.” 
Then . he explained that he 
-would’ like to chat for two 
hours, but felt too ill to talk for 
one miflute. Tbe interview was 
over.—New York Times News 
Service. 

flowing to 

From Trevor Fish lock 
Delhi, Jon 29 

The blockade of Assamese oil 
has been ended after 13 months. 
The restoration of supplies ip 
the rest of India seems tn mark 
a significant change in Assam’s 
troubled social and political 
climate. 

The stopping of oil supplies 
was the most important and 
damaging of -the sanctions 
applied by srudent agitators in 
their, long struggle against tbe 
central- Government. 

Other raw materials, like jute 
and timber, were mopped from 
leaving. Assam, in a virtual 
rebellion by the students 
against the Delhi Government. 

The trouble came to a head 
when the- Assamese demanded 

; that Bengali immigrants into 
their state should be repatria¬ 
ted, claiming that they were 
being swamped by the new¬ 
comers. Bur their campaign 
against the people thev have 
always termed “foreigners” 
also has its roots in a number 
of grievances. For many years 
the Assamese have, felt them¬ 
selves neglected by the central 
Govrnmenr. 

The agitation attracted wide¬ 
spread public support in tbe 
state last year and led to vio¬ 
lence and bloodshed. Disorder 
and the loss of oil supplies 
'(Assam provides mure than a 
third of India’s domestic oil pro¬ 
duction) created 'a problem for 
the Government. . 

The Government bas avoided 
direct confrontation with tbe 
agitators- and lias sought tn 
bring the trouble to an end 
through talks'-and by allowing 
the passage of time to cool the 
agitation. 

An army operation last 
November ro flush stagnating 
oil oot of pipelines running 
From the Assamese oil„ fields to 
a refinery in Bihar state was 
carried out successfully and 
without violence. ■ 

Now, thousands of Oil India 
employees have been persuaded 
to go back to work. They have 
been warned that they are risk¬ 
ing. tbeir jobs ’ 

The political atmosphere is, 
.however, still unsettled. 
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FOREIGN REPORT 

.Violence from the 

terrorizes Guatemala 
Once a day on average, a death 
threat is telephoned to Senor 
Vinkio Cerezo, secretary- 
general of the leftist Guate¬ 
malan Christian Democratic 
Party, and to his wife and their 
four children. 

. Senor Cereza, party leader 
since 1976, rarely leaves his 
home in a working class dis¬ 
trict of Guatemala City. Three 
bodyguards, rifles on their 
shoulders and pistols at their 
hips, watch over the family con¬ 
stantly. Other armed men take 
the children to school and stay 
with them until they are safely 
home again. 

Since last May 27 the oppos 
tion parties in Guatemala have, 
as Senor Cerezo calmly puts it, 
“lost 39 prominent officials”, 
all of them murdered. 

■ On August 28 last year, 
Senor Sergio Cornelio Sanchez • 
Jtoche, the mayor of the Pacific 
port of Champerico, drove into 
an. ambush on the road to . 
Retalhuleu. 

Twenty-five bullet holes were 
counted in his body after the 
gunmen had left him for dead, 
but Senor Sanchez Roche sur¬ 
vived and went back to work 
on November 3, minus an eye. 

Within a matter of days the 
mayor had received a letter 
congratulating him on his re¬ 
covery. There was a postscript, 
which read: “If within 48 
hours of receiving this warning 
you still have not resigned as 
mayor, well visit you again 
and this time there will be no 
escape-” 

Tr was signed “PGT” the 
initials of the communist 
Guatemalan Workers’ Party. 
Senor Sanchez Roche is still in 
office. 

Father Jose Maria Ruiz 
Furlan is parish priest of the 
Hermano Pedro de San Jose de 
Bethancourt church in Zone 5, 
one of the poorest districts of 
Guatemala City. 

(He stood for the office of 
city mayor in 1974 and 1978 
end claims he was cheated out 
of victory on both occasions- 
Early last year his brother, 
Jose Fernanda, a colonel in the 
Guatemalan Army was assassi¬ 
nated, “because”. Father Ruiz 
Furlan says, “he knew too 
much 

The priest, a short, dark¬ 
haired man, is yet another regu¬ 
lar recipient of threats against 
his life, he says. Every time 
he steps into the street he 
wears a disguise. 

Many people are willing to 

express their views on who is 
doing all the lulling. Few arc 
prepared to'go on record. 

In 1980 alone, right-wing 
terrorists killed ah estimated 
2,000 people. While terrorism 
from tne left, going back about 
20 years, continued unabated. 
Rightists will sometimes kill, a 
dozen people at a time while 
the left carefully picks its 
targets. 

One of .them, Mario Rivas 
Montes, conservative editor of 
the daily newspaper El Impar¬ 
tial was shot dead oh August 
5 apparently in reprisal for the 
deaths of left-wing journalists. 

The right blames inter¬ 
national communism for trying 
to overthrow the government of 
General Romero Lucas Garda, 
in power since 1978. But any¬ 
body who criticizes, the Govern¬ 
ment is inevitably dubbed a 
communist and is therefore ex¬ 
posed to danger from the 
country’s “death squads”. 

The overwhelming antz- 
■flmmuflisra in ' Guatemala’s 
government and. business cir¬ 
cles goes back to 1954, when 
the United States helped to 
onst the reformist government 
of President Tacobo Arbaenz 
Guzman, who had encouraged 
the growth of peasant and 
worker unions and was, as a 
result, branded a communist. 

The fear of communism has 
grown since the triumph of the 
Sandinista-Jed revolution in 
nearby Nicaragua in July, 1979. 

The man installed in Senor 
Arbaenz Guzman’s place was 
Colonel Carlos Castillo Armas, 
who ordered the killing of hun¬ 
dreds of the deposed Presi¬ 

dent’s followers and the break¬ 
ing up of worker and peasant 
organizations. 

In the years that followed, 
leftist guerrillas became more 
and more active, and in 1968 
they kidnapped and murdered 
John Mein, the United - States 
Ambassador, and two American 
military attaches. - 

Count Karlvon Spreti, . the 
West German Ambassador, was 
similarly executed in April 
1979. The country’s political vio¬ 
lence claimed - 20,000 victims 
between 1966 and 1974, accord¬ 
ing to Amnesty International. 

While virtually no indepen¬ 
dent trade union activity was 
permitted during the govern¬ 
ment of President Carlos 
Arana (1970-1974), concerted 
efforts were made to form syn¬ 
dicates thereafter. - 

As a result, scores of labour 
■coders have been murdered. 
Attempts to form political par¬ 
ties opposed' to the Govern¬ 
ment likewise have met with 
violence. 

Manuel Colon Argueta, a 
former Guatemala City mayor, 
struggled for six years to get 
his social democrat United 
Revolutionary Front registered. 
Early in 1979, registration of 
the 19-year-old party was autho¬ 
rized. A week later Colom 
Argueba was murdered. 

Alberto Fuemes Mohr, a for¬ 
mer Foreign Minister and bead 
of the Democratic Socialist 
Party, had met the same fate 
two months before. 

There are eight parties regis¬ 
tered in Guatemala. The Com¬ 
munist Party is outlawed. The 

extreme right wing is represen¬ 
ted by such parties as the 
National Liberation Movement 
which says it stands for 
“organized violence”. . 

“ We are very limited in what 
we can do said Senor Carlos 
Morales, secretary-general of 
the moderate United Revolu¬ 
tionary Front. “If we hold 
meetings, they (the right) think 
we are acting subversively, so 

■people are terrified to work 
with us,” ’ 

Senor • Morales said many 
people believe the only wpy to 
achieve change is by force of 
arms. -He said that many 
people with the mental -capacity 
to help the country to progress 
had been lulled. It would take 
^ears to replace them. 

He added: “I don’t think it’s 
a matter of communism against 
anti-communism. It’s a struggle 
by the rigit to defend its 
interests.” 

Guatemala* the most . ad¬ 
vanced Central American 
country industrially and in 
terms of agricultural progress, 
is populated by 72 million 
people, 50 per cent of them 
indigenous. 

It is in the Indian communi¬ 
ties where the four principal 
guerrilla groups are operating 
with the greatest effect. The 
four are: the Guerrilla Army 
of rhe Poor; the Organization 
of People in Arms; the Rebel 
Armed Forces; and.the milit¬ 
ary faction of the Guatemalan 
Workers’ Party. 

Senor Jorge Garcia Granados, 
rivate secretary of President 
ucas Garcia and general sec¬ 

retary of the Revolutionary 
Party, said in an interview: 
would say the extreme left 
motivated all- this violence. The 
extreme right, not wanting to 
lose its position, has ■ reacted 
violently. In the middle .are 
the majority of the people in 
Guatemala. ... 

“We know there is a lot to 
change in Guatemala, economic¬ 
ally, socially and politically. We 
have changed over the years 
and .we are trying to find solu-_ 
tions.” 

But-leading government offic¬ 
ials always deny the Govern¬ 
ment is linked to right-wing 
terrorism, although, as one man 
close to the President said : 
“ It makes no sense for us (the 
Government) to destroy the ex¬ 
treme right. By doing-so* we 
would only leave, ourselves ex¬ 
posed for a leftist takeover.” 

E 

Stephen Downer 

Israel switches from shekels to dollars 
At a modest Valley Beach res¬ 
taurant on the. shores of Lake 
Kinneret, tourists arriving to 
sample die local speciality of 
fresh St Peter’s fish are sur¬ 
prised to discover that all 
menu prices are quoted only in 
American dollars rather than 
Israel’s own Biblically-inspired 
currency, the shekel. 

The same embarrassing 
trend is' noticeable in every 
part of the country. In Jerusa¬ 
lem, it is now the practice for 
domestic.employees to insist on 
being paid in dollars, while in 
Te! Aviv, jewelry shops, an 
galleries, bars, restaurants and 
luxury hotels all quote prices 
in foreign currency. 

At tne same time, an in¬ 
creasing number of Israeli 
companies are finding it im¬ 
practical to continue keeping 
their books in shekels. The 
managing director of one large 
Tel Aviv-based electronics firm 
which recently switched all ics 
accounts to dollars said : 
“Using Israeli currency was 
like trying to find our way in 
the dark- All financial informa¬ 
tion, balance sheets, budgets 
and investment analyses bad 
lost their meaning.” 

The dramatic switch from 
shekels to dollars is just one of 
many methods—both legal and 
illegal—being used by long-suf¬ 
fering Israeli citizens to cope 
■with a rate of inflation which 
last year averaged 130 per 

cent. One result was to in¬ 
crease the purchase of foreign 
currency by a third in the last 
quarter of 1980. 

Living with a monthly infla¬ 
tion rate higher than1 that 
experienced by many European 
countries in a year- can have 
bizarre effects. One of the 
most damaging is to alter 
drastically normal consumer 
expectations, and thus further 
fuel rhe inflation. 

“Israelis have become so 
accustomed to price rises that 
their reaction on bearing of an 
increase is often to stock up 
on# the product. Their expec¬ 
tation—unhappily almost 
always correct—is that its 
price will soon increase 
again ”, an Israeli economist 
said. 

Among the commonest ways 
of coping with what one news¬ 
paper recently described as 
“ hyper-stagflation ” are the 
extensive use of post-dated or 
unsupported cheques (recent 
statistics showed that ■ one in 

ing to ieep___ 
bank accounts and excessive 
purchases of durable consumer 
goods. 

A perplexed American com¬ 
mentator recently noted that 
Israeli shops were doing a 
roaring trade in colour televi¬ 
sions—which, because of local 
taxes, retail at arc and £1,500 a 

set—although the Israel Broad¬ 
casting Corporation has not yet 
received permission to trans¬ 
mit regularly in colour. 

. The reason for the rush was 
that the sets were seen as a 
hedge against future price- 
rises. Apartments are also seen 
as good investments and they 
can cost up. to three tunes the 
cost of equivalent accommoda¬ 
tion in Britain. 

Israel’s runaway inflation 
has been accompanied by reg¬ 
ular depreciation of the shekel 
(last year its value slumped 
114 per cent in relation to the 
dollar), and a rash of jokes 
similar to the kind oF wartime 
humour which blossomed dur¬ 
ing the Blitz. 

Of the many inflation-related 
stories. circulating, the current 
favourite concerns the relative 
cost of taking' a bus or taxi to 
cover the same journey. 
“ Which is cheaper ? ” asks the 
foreign tourist. “The taxi”, 
replies the inflation-scarred 
Jerusalemite, ** because with 
the bus, the fare has to be 
paid right away”. 

But . despite the financial 
hardships and political demora¬ 
lization. of living with an infla¬ 
tion rate which gives every 
sign of being uncontrollable, 
Israeli citizens are protected 
by the most sophisticated form 
of index-linking developed any¬ 
where. 

Largely the product of hard- 
bargaining by the Histradut, 
the centralized trade union 
body, the system means that 
among those payments directly 
linked to the cost of living 
index are wages, savings, pen¬ 
sions, welfare insurance, gov¬ 
ernment issued bonds and even 
rates of income tax. 

Until recently, the system 
.was regarded as sufficient to 
cushion most Israelis against 
the worst ravages of spiralling 
prices and a constantly eroding 
currency. But in the past three 
months there have • been 
ominous signs that inflation 
has been increasing at such a 
pace that the linking has been 
unable to keep pace. 

Matters will get worse if, as 
predicted by Professor Ezra 
Sadan, head of the Treasury 
planning unit, inflation 
exceeds 300 per cent -inside the 
next 12 months unless there is 
a radical change in economic 
policy. 

Political . observers regard 
index linking as the main rea¬ 
son why Israel’s democratic in¬ 
stitutions have so far survived 
three-figure inflation unscathed. 
But economists single it out as 
the main reason why ail 
efforts to get Israeli inflation 
under control have failed so 
conspicuously. 

Christopher Walker 

Canadian newspaper chains under attack 
Newspaper chains in Canada 
are under attack, but whether 
they are being hurt ar all is 
questionable. A three-man 
Royal Commission established 
last summer to study concentra¬ 
tion of ownership in the print 
media is now into its second 
mooth of public hearings. 

It has provided the focus for 
an unprecedented outpouring of 
public vitriol against the chains, 
especially the two largest— 
Thomson Newspapers and 
Southam Inc. 

Vet the longer the commis¬ 
sion sits, the more frequency 
questions 3re raised as to just 
where it is going; more pre¬ 
cisely, whether it will come to 
grins with the complex issues 
it was set up to try to resolve. 

Some observers are already 
writing the investigation off as 
an exercise in futility, before 
the commission is even halfway 
[irrr-.rrj, public hearings. 

Mr Tom Kent, the .commis- 
sfon chairman, dismisses such 
talk. “.Wc are not the sort of 
people who would be prepared 
to do something if we thought 
it was a waste of time ”, he told 
a reporter after two days of 
hairin'^' in Ottawa last mooth. 
“Fm Car too busy for that.” 

Mr Kent, dean of administra¬ 
tive studies at Daihousie Uni¬ 
versity in Halifax, a former 
civil servant and former editor 
of the Winnipeg Free Press and 

of The Economist, thought there 
was a “reasonable chance” of 
the commission coming up with 
recommendations that the Gov¬ 
ernment will act upon. 

The other commission mem¬ 
bers are Mr Laurent Picard, a 
former president of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion (CBC), and Mr Borden 
Spears, former senior editor of 
The Toronto Star. 

The Royal Commission was 
established after the closing on 
the same day, August 27, of the 
Winnipeg Tribune, owned by 
the South am organization, and 
The Ottawa JoicrnaL, owned by 
Thomson. 

The shutdowns left the Thom- 
son-owned Winnipeg Free Press 
and the Southam-owned 'Ottawa 
Citizen without English-lan¬ 
guage competition -in their res¬ 
pective market areas. 

- On the -same day—knows as 
" Black Wednesday ” in the 
Canadian newspaper trade— 
Southam bought the Vancouver 
Sun from Thomson, giving itself 
total control in the Vancouver 
marker where it already 
owned the daily Province: and 
also bought out Thomson’s one- 
third interest in the Montreal 
Gazette. 

The effect of all these moves 
was to leave four of Canada’s 
cities without English-language, 
daily newspaper competition.. 
The royal commission was the 

Government’s response to the 
public outcry that followed. The 
commission is supposed to pro¬ 
duce its report later this year. 

Although Mr Kent has stipu¬ 
lated that “nobody is on trial ” 
at the public hearings, it has 
been open season on the chains 
from the beginning. The feelings 
of the public are probably in¬ 
tensified by the realization that 
there is little likelihood of the 
Journal and the Tribune being 
brought back to life; no matter 
what the commission recom¬ 
mends. 

A former editor of The Ottawa 
Journal, Mr I. Norman Smith, 
denounced what he called the 
“ Bare-faced big business 
manipulations ” of Thomson 
and Southam, and suggested 
that freedom of the press had 
been infringed as a result of 
their “deeds and dealings”. 

A New Democratic Party 
member of the Ontario legisla¬ 
ture, Mrs Evelyn Gigantes, told 
the commission that executives 
of tile two powerful newspaper 
groups “would be in gaol” if 
Canada had enforceable anti- 
combines a laws. (A separate 
anti-combines investigation into 
the newspapers closings is 
under way.) 

The commission has heard 
suggestion's that the govern¬ 
ment. established a system of 

. loans to help ailing newspapers. 
/Both the Journal and the Tri¬ 

bune -were closed because they 
were losing money. 
. There has also -been sugges¬ 

tions that the Government 
should launch its own news¬ 
paper chain—a land of print 
CBC — to counteract the 
accelerating trend ' towards 
newspaper monopolies. 

In Vancouver this week, the 
Vancouver-New Westminster 
Newspaper Guild urged the 
commission to recommend legis¬ 
lation requiring newspaper 
owners to give up “non-media 
interests 

Similar arguments were heard 
earlier in Winnipeg. They' are 
directed chiefly at Thomson, 
which in addition to extensive 
newspaper holdings in Canada 
and abroad, also owns a stake 
in North Sea Oil and a string of 
department stores across 
Canada. that cany on billions 
of dollars worth of business 
annually. 

Hie chains themselves have 
yet to be heard from. 

The commission’s terms of 
reference are wide. Theoretic¬ 
ally, it could recommend the 
break up of newspaper chains, 
which now own well over half 
of Canada's one hundred or so 
daily newspapers, including all 
but one or two of the largest 
ones. Few people expect the 
commissioners to go that far 
however. 

John Best 
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Oil refinery nuisance: 

House of Lords 

-i y- 

Allen-v Gulf Oil Refining Ltd 
Before Lord WUheiforce,- Lord 
Diplock Lord Edmund.-Davies, 
Lord Keith of Kinkei and Lord 
Roskill 

* Where a private Act Of Parlia¬ 
ment authorized a multi-national 
oa company to acquire specific 
land in a rural area .“for the 
construction of a refinery”, the 
company could rely on the Act as 
statutory authority by way of a 
defence to any proceedings Jor 
nuisance resulting from the use 
and operation of the refinery, but 
only so far as the nuisance could 
be shown to be the inevitable 
result of erecting and operating a 
refinery. 

The- House of Lords, Lord Fraser 
dissenting, so held on a prelimi¬ 
nary point ‘ of law in allowing an. 
appeal from'the Court of Appeal 
(the Master'of the Rolls and Lord 

■Justice. Cumming-Bruce) C[19801 
QB 156), which had held in favour 
of Mrs Elsie May Allen, of Waters- 
ton, Milford Haven, Dyfed, that 
Gulf Oil Refining Ltd coaid not 
rely oa the Gulf 03 Refining Act. 
19G5, a private Act, as having 
authorized, the - construction and 
use of ad oil refinery, as a defence 
to actions for damages for nuis¬ 
ance at common law caused by its 
use. 

When the company raised the 
defence, of " statutory authority ” 
the Haverfordwest district regi¬ 
strar ordered that it be tried as a 
preliminary point of law, later 
framed by Mr Justice Kerr in 
terms set out in Lord Wilher- 
rorce's speech. Mr Justice May 
held that Gulf Oil could rely on 
the Act for the purposes of a plea 
of statutory authority as a'defence 
in an action for nuisance. The 
Coon of Appeal allowed Mra 
Allen’s appeal. 

Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, Mr 
F. M. Ferris, QC. and Mr J. M. 
Heoty for Gulf; Mr John Davies, 
QC, .-and Mr. Gordon Langley for 
Mrs Allen. 

■LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
the action was brought by an 
Inhabitant of the small village 
of Waters ton, complaining that 
Gulf OU were committing a com¬ 
mon law nuisance through the 
construction and operation of an 
oil refinery. Many other persons 
had brought similar actions. Golf 
Oil bad Installed the refinery on 
land immediately adjoining the vil¬ 
lage and extending over mare 
than 400 acres: it consisted of- 
a vast complex of jetties on Mil¬ 
ford Haven harbour, where the 
largest oil tankers could deliver 
crude at), refining plant, pipes, 
pumping apparatus, storage tanks, 
a petrochemical plant, and a pri¬ 
vate railway with sidings which 
passed close to the village before 
connecting- with the main line. 

It was alleged that the opera¬ 
tion of the refinery caused -a 
nuisance by smell, noise and 
vibration; and at the present 
point in the action it must be 
assumed that the allegation was 
true;-*- - -- - 

Some of their Lordships had 
protested against the procedure 
of bringing points of law for pre¬ 
liminary decision except where- 
tbe answer served the cause of 
justice- In the present case it 
did not. The question, inept as 
originally framed, was recast by 
Mr Justice Kerr into an improved 
form; “ Can the defendants [Gulf 
Oil] -rely on the Gulf Oil Refin¬ 
ing Act, 1965. as baring author¬ 
ized the construction and opera¬ 
tion of an oil refinery at Water- 
sum 

But both judges in the Court of 
Appeal and some of their Lard-, 
ships found it either unintelligible 
or unanswerable. The result of the 
case most depend on tbe impact 
of detailed and complex findings 

of fact on principles of Jaw which 
were themselves flexible. There 
were too many variables to admit 
of a dear cut solution in-advance.. 

.Both sides acceptedthat the 
question as framed by Mr Justice 
Kerr was incomplete and had 
endeavoured to .recast it to give 
a workable indication of what was 
needed—a direction of law on 
which the trial judge could pro¬ 
ceed. The recast formulation of 
the issue. was whether Gulf Oil 
could rely on the Act as having 
authorized the construction and 
operation of an oil refinery at 
V/aterscon. seeking to rely on the 
Act as prodding the defence of 
“statutory authority” n Mrs 
Allen’s claims for nuisance arising 
one of the operation of. the 
refinery in fact constructed and 
-operated. Gulf Oil contended, in 
effect, that fay reason of the Act 
any inevitable nuisance caused by 
the construction or operation or 
tbe refinery must- be borne by 
Mrs Allen without compensation. 

■ The case depended on tbe con¬ 
struction of the Act. It was now 
well settled that where Parliament 
.bv. express direction or necessary 
implication had authorized the 
construction rind use of an under¬ 
taking or works, that carried with 
it an authority to do what was 
authorized with immunity from any: 
action based on nuisance, the1 
right of action was taken, away: 
Hammersmith & City Rahway Co 
v Brand ((1869) LR 4 HL 171. 215). 

To that there was the qualifica¬ 
tion that tbe statutory powers were 
exercised without “ negligence ’ 
—in the special sense oE requiring 
the undertaker, as a condition- of 
obtaining Immunity from action, to 
conduct the operation with. all 
reasonable regard and care for 'the 
interests of other persons. Within 
the same principle. Immunity from 
action was withheld where ■ the 
terms of the statute were permis¬ 
sive only, in which case the powers 
conferred must be exercised in 
strict conformity- with, private, 
Tights: MctronoUtan Asyhan Dis¬ 
trict v Hill ((1881) 6 App Cas 193). 

What was the scope. of the 
statutory authority . conferred In 
the present case ? Tbe Act was a 
private Act, promoted by Gulf 
Oil, no doubt mainly in their own 
commercial interests. To establish 
their projected refinery with its 
ancillary facilities, and to acquire 
tbe necessary hum; they had to 
seek Parliament’s .assistance. So 
they necessarily had to satisfy 
Parliament that the powers they 
were seeking- weri in the interest 
of the public to whom Parliament 
was responsible. The case they 
proved, as the passing of the Act 
showed, was shown by tbe pre¬ 
amble. It recited “increasing 
public demand far Tthe com¬ 
pany's] products in the United 
Kingdom” and that “it is- 
essential that further facilities for 
the importation of crude oil’and 
petroleum products and for their 
refinement should be available.’’, 
(emphasis, supplied). It proceeded 
to recite the company’s intentions 
and what works it was expedient to 
empower the company to. carry 
out. All that showed most clearly 
that Parliament considered it in 
the public Interest that a refinery, 
nor merely the works (jetties, etc), 
should be constructed on . lands at 
Uanstadwell to be compulsorily 
acquired. 

To show how that intention was 
to be carried out section 5 pro¬ 
vided; “ fl) Subject to tbe provi¬ 
sions of this Act. the company 
may enter anon, take and use such 
of the lands delineated on the 
deposited plans ... as it may 
reauire for the purpose of the 
authorized works or for the con¬ 
struction of a refinery in the 
parish of Uanstadwell.. . . or for 

purposes ancillary thereto or con¬ 
nected therewith. (2) The powers 
of compulsory acquisition of land 
under this section shall cease after 
the expiration of three years from 
October 1, 1965.” The lands in 
question were the specific lands 
shown with precise detail in the 
deposited 'plans." 

His Lordship regarded that as 
an authority to construct and 
operate a refinery on the lands to 
be acquired which should be com' 
mensurate with tbe facilities for 
onload) ng. (jetties for large tan¬ 
kers),- the size of tbe lands to be 
acquired, and the discharging 
facilities to be provided by the 
railway lines. His Lordship empha¬ 
sized the words “ a refinery 
because no authority was given or 
sought except in the indefinite 
form. But tbat there was authority 
to construct and operate a refinery 
seemed indisputable. 

For Mrs Allen the curious argu¬ 
ment was that the sections dealing 
with works specified in detail what 
was. to be carried out in the way 
of construction of jetties and rail¬ 
way lines, like those conferred in 
the well known railway cases. By 

-contrast, it was said, there was no 
authority, even implied, .to con¬ 
struct or operate a refinery. There 
was nothing but1 power to acquire 
land. Tbe construction of the 
refinery was left entirely to tbe 

'promoters ; they bad carte blaucne 
as to its size or nature ; and there¬ 
fore the intention must be that 
they must construct it with regard 
to private rights, as in the Metro- 
politan Asylum case. ' 

Tbat argument had remarkable 
consequences. If any person could 
establish a nuisance be or she 
would be entitled to an injunc¬ 
tion. That might make it impos¬ 
sible for the refinery to be 
operated : it would leave Gulf Ofi 
as owners and occupiers, of land 
compulsorily' acquired under the 
authority of the Act for the pur¬ 
pose oE a refinery and which they 
could not use for any other pur¬ 
pose. Such consequences must be 
accepted if they dearly flowed 
from the terms of the Act. 

But his Lordship found that 
construction artificial- ft was true 
that, while the Act gave detailed 
specification to the “ works ” it. 
conspicuously did not define or 
specify the refinery even in 
general terms; and tbat might 
support an argument that that was 
left altogether outside the parlia¬ 
mentary authority. But that was 
answered bv the decision of the 
House In Manchester Corporation 
v Farmoorth ([1930] AC 1711. 
where the statutory authority was 
simply, in general terms, for the 
erection of a generating station, 
without specification. but never¬ 
theless it was held that, subject 
to the “ negligence ” exception, 
there could be..“no action for 
nuisance caused by the making or 
doing of that thing” [the thing 
authorized] “if the nuisance is 
the inevitable result of the making 
or doing so authorized ”, 

That dtecribed the situation In 
the present case. Though the Act 
of 1965 did not, as did the Act 
considered in the Manchester 
case, confer express authority .to 
use or operate any refinery which 
might be installed bn the site, 
'the preamble referred to “ refine¬ 
ment ’’—operation of the refinerv 
—and authority to construct must 
carry- authority to refine. 

If his Lordship was right on 
that point, the position as re¬ 
garded the action would be as 
follows. The plaintiff alleged a 
nuisance by smell, noise, vibra¬ 
tion, etc. The facts On those mat¬ 
ters were for her to prove. Jt 
was then For Gulf Oil to show, 
if they could, tbat it was Impos¬ 
sible- to construct and .operate a 
refinery on the site, conforming 

with Parliament's intention, with¬ 
out creating a nuisance. Involved 
in that issue would be the point 
that the establishment of an oil 
refinery, etc, was bound to in¬ 
volve some alteration of the en- - 
vironment and so of the standard 
of amenity and comfort which- 
neighbouring occupiers might ex¬ 
pect. To the extent that the 
environment had been changed 
from that of a peaceful unpolluted , 
countryside to an industrial com- . 
plex, Parliament must be taken 
to have authorized it. 

But the statutory authority ex- ' 
tended beyond merely authorizing 
a change in the environment and 
an alteration of standard. It con- 1 
ferred immunity against proceed¬ 
ings for any nuisance which could ' 
he shown (the burden being on ' 
Gulf Oil) to be the inevitable 
result nf erecting a refinery on 
the side—not the existing but any 
refinery—however carefully and :' 
with however great a regard for 
the adjoining occupiers' interest “ 
it was sited, constructed and 
operated. The plaintiff bad a 
remedy only to the extent that 
the actual nuisance exceeded that 
for which immunity was con¬ 
ferred. 

His Lordship would respond In 
that sense to the question asked, 
rather than in the purely, negative - 
sense favoured by the Court of 
Appeal, and to that extent would 
allow the appeal. 

LORD KEITH, dissenting, was 
unable to accept Gulf Oil's view 
of the effect of section 5(1) such 
that auv nuisance which was the 
inevitable result of operating “ a • 
refinery ” was not actionable. - 

His Lordship could not find any 
necessary Implication that Parlia- - 
ment intended to take away the 
private right of individuals in a 
provision the operative purpose 
and effect of which merely was 
to confer powers of compulsory 
purchase. Any compulsory pur¬ 
chase powers must be conferred 
for a specific purpose. The mere 
mention of that purpose in the 
conferment of the powers was not 
sufficient in itself to Infer an in¬ 
tention to authorize any particular 
activity on the acquired land* 
which miaht infringe the rishts of 
others- The position wouM have 
been different if section 5(11 had , 
specifically authorized Golf Oil to t 
use a refinery on the s>te in ques¬ 
tion. as in the Manchester Cor¬ 
poration case, where it was held 
rV-r the cornorafion were liahv* 
only for such mdrance as could " 
rot be prevented by the use of 
due diligence. The making of a 
certain thin? was differed- Fron 
the doi"? of a certain thing. If 
in the to<ntch"’sr.eT case ParlTcncn - 
had not specifically anrbcrizad d?» •, 
corporation “ to work and use ” ’ 
the power station, it did pet 
appear that their doing so would . 
!]'•*’«! b*-*?" crotcted in opt wp>\ 

The defenr** of statutory p-ithn- 
rirv was well known. Gulf 0!1 . 
might be taken to have bad acce-j 
to the best lc^al advice in con¬ 
nexion with the rromotinn of - 
their private Act- Ther failed hi 
include in it anv reference tn - 
.authority to operate, work or use • 
a refinery. If they fa-od done «n. 
Parliament might veil hate lu¬ 
sted on p^orfsinns for co-nupn-;?. 
don. His Lordship was not pre¬ 
pared to hold that section 5(1) was 
s-'scentible cf the r-^cessary ire- 
plication contended for by Guif 
Oil. He would dismiss the appeal. 

Lnrl Di-icck. Lord E'frnuad-. 
Davies and Lord Roskiil deliverel ■ 
speeches concurring in allov.lng thi 
apn-el. 

SoBcitors: HextaH Erskine CV» 
for Cartwriahts, Bristol; C?!nr ■ 
Easton for Price & Kelway, 
ford Haven. - 
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Lump sum pay 
Page t Page 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice Dunn and Mr justice 
Wood 

An order directing a husband 
to pay his 78-year-old wife a lump 
sum of £165,000, as being tbe sum 
required to bring her capital up 
to one half of tbe total assets cf 
the parties, was held by the Court 
of Appeal to be wrong in prin¬ 
ciple. • 

Their Lordships were giving 
reasons for allowing In December 
an appeal by the husband, Mr 
Edwin Leslie Page, of Solihull, 
Birmingham, from Mr Justice 
Bush. 

Section 25(1) of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act, 1973, provides: “ It 
shall be the duty of the court 
in deciding whether to exercise 
its powers under section 23(1)(a) 
(h) or (c) or 24 above in relation 
to a party to JaJ-- marriage and. 
If so, in what maimer,, to have' 
regard- to all the circumstances 
of the case including the follow¬ 
ing matters, that is to say—(a) 
the income, earning capacity, 
property and other financial 
resources which each -of the 

•ties to the marriage has or is 
ely to have in the foreseeable 

future: (b) the financial needs, 
obligations and responsibilities 
which each of the parties to the 
marriage has or Is likely to have 
In tbe foreseeable future ; (c) tbe 
standard of living enjoyed by the 
family before tbe breakdown of 
the marriage ; (d) the age of each 
party to- the marriage and the 
duration of the marriage; (e) 
any physical or mental disability 
of either of the parties to tbe 
marriage ; (f). the contributions 
made by each of the parties to the 
welfare of the family, Including, 
any contribution made by looking 
after the borne or caring for the 
family; (g) in the case of. pro¬ 
ceedings for divorce or nullity of 
marriage, the -value' to either - of 
the parties to the marriage of 
any benefit (For example,‘a pen¬ 
sion) which, by reason of - the 
dissolution or.annulment of the 
marriage, that party will lose the 
chance of acquiring; and so to 
exercise, those powers as to place 
the parties, so far as it is prac¬ 
ticable and, having regard to their 
conduct, jnst to do so, in the 
financial position in -which they 
would have been If the marriage 
had not broken down and each 
had properly discharged bis or her 
financial obligations and responsi¬ 
bilities towards the other.” 

Mr Swinttm Thomas, QC, and 
Mr John Minting for the husband ; 
Mr B. A. Farrcr. QC, Mr D. R. 
D. . HamWoQ and Vi« Sybil 
Thomas for the, wife. 

LORJD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
that the order for payment of 
£165,000 was made in final satis¬ 
faction of aH the wife’s financial 
claims. The figure was arrived at 
by calculating the sum required 
to bring the wife's capital up to 
half of tbe assets of the parties. 
The judge, though he briefly re¬ 
ferred to the provisions of section 
25 of the Mscrimomad Causes 
Act, 1973, seemed to have dealt 
with the . matter mainly on the 
arithmetical basis of ascertaining 
rite value of the assets of the 
parties and then deckling oa the 
appropriate denominator, utrich he 
took as <2. He was obviously much 
influenced by the Fact that about 
tbe time when the wife filed her 
petition, the'husband transferred 
£124,000 to a. Mrs fL tbe hus¬ 
band’s secretary, who subsequently 
removed It out of the jurisdiction 
to the Xeie of Man. 

The sum was too high. The 
reason for dividing the assets 
equally was simply that it would 
be unjust to gLve the wile lees, 

but it was dear from the judg¬ 
ment that the judge was compar¬ 
ing and contrasting her position 
with that of Mrs R and,'in effect, 
saying that if Mra R had had. 
£124,000 the wife should get iqore. 
The husband’s conduct in regard 
to the transfer of the. aum was a 
highly relevant consideration, hut 
the judge must have overlooked 
the fact that the husband had, 
very wisely, agreed that that sum 
should be treated as atlH part of 
bis assets for the piarpose of tbe 
case aod. therefore, ..was included 
In the £359,137 upon which the. 
judge based his caJadation. 

The judge did not exercise his 
discretion in accordance with sec¬ 
tion 25. There was nothing in tbe 
section which lent any support 
to the arithmetical approach to 
such cases, although'in Wachtel 
v Wachtel ([1973] Fam 72), the 
Court of Appeal suggested that 
tbe “ one third "rede ” provided a 
convenient starting point- -The 
court must perform its duties 
under section 25 and - consider 

.each of the factors therein set 
out, bearing- in mind the result 
of applying the one third role. 

Evidence put before the judge 
was deficient in some respects. 
The wife could not attend the 
bearing because she was. in hos¬ 
pital, and little was known -of her 

.wishes, intentions,, and ability to 
lead an imfopendent.life. ■ 

Tbe parties married in 1937 and 
lived together uprii 1978. They 
had two children, both now grown 
up. Tn 1958. he set up in business 
on his own account, and in 1965 
fab bought a foundry business for 
£5,000* pracing 90 per cent of the 
shares in his name and 10. per 
cent in the wife’s name. 

In 1976 until when the marriage 
seemed to have been quite happy, 
Mrs K, aged about 35, came 
to stay as a guest for a .short 
time. She stayed oh until the 
'wife could stand it no more and 
left in 1978. She obtained a decree 
nisi In April, 1979. Now she was 
living with her daiighter on a very 
modest amount. 

Tbe first factor'.under section 
25 was the resources . of the 
parties. The judge assessed, the 
husbands capital at £359,137. Hla 
Income was about £ZO,OOQ. The 
wife’s capital was about £29,000, 
and her income, £2,750- . 

On those figures there ..was 
enough, capital- to provide 
adequately for both of them in 
their old age. He was.74, and she 
78. Consequently, when consider¬ 
ing tbe next factor—needs and 
obligations of each parly—a 
broad view could be taken. In a 
case such as the present “ needs ” 
could be regarded as equivalent 
to “ Reasonable requirements,” 
taking into'account the other fac¬ 
tors such as • age, health, length 
of marriage and standard of 
living. 

Both parties needed an adequate 
and .secure income which, must 
come from, investments, and 
access to capital to set up 
separate homes, -‘or as a Con¬ 
tingency food to make up any 
shortfall in income or to meet the 
extra cost of IHsess and nursing 
care, 

- At that point, -.the deEideuces 
in the evidence became important. 
Their Lordships did, DM know 
what file -wife ‘proposed .to ‘ do 
about a home' or whether she 
would be pbyslcaify.able to live 
alone. However, with the avail¬ 
able resources it was- reasonable 
to make provision far. her to be 
aMe to afford to be comfortable 
if she bad. to livd in a nursing 
home, .she would, therefore, re¬ 
quire a substantial' capital -sum. 
The 'relationship between the 

-parties was so embitetered that 
periodical payments were to be 
avoided. 

Accordingly the case was one 
for a lump sum provision and no 
periodical payments. The wife 
agreed in principle with that view. 

It was not legitimate, however, 
under section 25 to take into 
account,.- as the ' judge did, the 
wife’s wish, to be in a position to 
make . provision by wifi for her 
adult children who were in no 
way dependent on their parents or 

■either , of them. 
The problem, therefore, was to 

.decide the .size of the lump sum, 
taking into account all the section 
25 factors, including the contribu¬ 
tion each had made .to the welfare 
of tbe family. 

Forty years of marriage repre¬ 
sented a large contribution hy the 
wife, and - the husband too ; hue 
the present case was net one 
where the wife had-been actively 
engaged. In the husband’s, business 
either by working In it or by pro¬ 
viding capital, -though she must 
have helped him-to save money to' 
invest in his business activities. 
She had not, in that sense, 

earned ” a share in tbe assets 
which in some cases gave the wife 
a considerable stake, in them. 

Doing the best he could to fiud 
an appropriate figure, bis Lord- 
ship mougbt that the lump sum 
should be £90,000. With her own 
capital that would provide about 
£120,000 for tbe wife. Tbat would 
be enough to enable'her ro buv 
a home or, if necessary, afford 
reasonable medical and nursing 
care. U was not possible to cal¬ 
culate those sums; all one could 

do was to take hypothetical figures, 
and try them nut until one found 
a figure which fitted the bets of 
the case. 

The figure of £90,000, by coin¬ 
cidence, was approximately the 
sura required to give the wife an; 
third of the assets but the ages 
of the parties, the wife's state cf 
health, and the role played by Mrs 
R made the present case a wholly 
exceptional case. 

The appeal should bs allowed 
and the Jump sum red need to 
£90,000. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, agree¬ 
ing, said tbat the correct approach 
to capital provision in a case 1>^C 
the present was for the court to 
consider each of the matters sec 
out in section 25. The weight to 
be' attached to each would vary 
from case to case, but the most- 
significant were usually . the 
financially resources of .the 
husband, including anv obligations . 
of his other than to the wife, and : 
the reasonable requirements of toe - 
wife. 

Possible dispositions by 
were not relevant matters for 
consideration under section . 
The scheme of the Act. was to give 
the court juris diction to make 
orders for the benefit of wives, 
and dependent children. The 
financial needs of a wife did not 
extend to the wish to be pro¬ 
vided with funds in order to leave 
them to children or any other 
beneficiary. 

Mr Justice Wood delivered * 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors : Ryland Marnnra:i 
& Co, Birmingham; Price Adda;. 
Solihull. 
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Sale shoes not stolen 
, Kaur v Chief Constable for 
Hampshire . 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, and Mr Justice Lloyd ■ 

A woman who bought a pair of 
shoes in a sale, one shoe marked 
£4.99 and the other £6.99, and 
took them to the cashier without 
concealing either price label, and 
when asked for the lower price 
duly paid it, was held by tbs 
Divisional Court not to be guilty 
of theft. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by Miss Dip Kaur, un¬ 
employed, of Onslow Road, 

.Southampton, against her con¬ 
viction- by Southampton justices 
of theft contrary to section 1(1» 
of the Theft Act 1968. 

Mr Stephen Alexander for the 
defendant; Mr Nigel Mylne for 
the prosecutor. 

LORD LANE said that the de¬ 
fendant selected the pair of shoes 
from the £639 tack. When she 
left the store after paying she was 
.stopped by a store detective and 
later charged with theft. ' 

The justices found that the 
cashier had no authority to accept 
on behalf of the retailer an offer 
to buy the shoes for £4.99 and 
that as the defendant knew that 
£44»9 was not the correct price 
the contract was void. As the 
transaction did not convey owner¬ 
ship .she had appropriated the 
property of the store. 

The defendant argued that she 
had not done anything in law teat 
was capable, of amounting to 
appropriation of the shoes. On 
payment the shoes had become 
her property and thereafter they 

?could not be stolen by her. 
It was argued for the prosecutor 

that although the defendant made 
payment there was never a con¬ 
tract. The prosecutor before tHe 
justices, as before their Lordships, 
relied oa Hartdg v Colin ([13391 

3 All ER 566i, and the justice 
followed tbat case. __ 

The justices were in error, tm 
cashier had the authority to teU' 
shoes far the price on the ticket- 

.The fact that she chose the low® 
price did not alter her authority- 
There .was.no obtaining by decep¬ 
tion. Tt bad to be tbeft or noth¬ 
ing. The court should be astnm 
not to find theft where it would . 
be straining the language and 
where an ordinary person would 
not regard the act to be theft- 

Tbe question was whether the 
ownership of the shoes passed to . 
the defendant or whether the -cdp 
tract was void for mistake. Tne' 
mistake here was the cashier’s, in¬ 
duced by the price label. This 
was hot a mistake as to Identity* 
and in his Lordship's view it was 
not the sort of mistake that was 
so fundamental as to avoid the 
contract. The contract was void¬ 
able and as it had not been 
avoided by the dme the defendant 
left the score the prosecutor had 
failed to prove the case. Owner¬ 
ship passed on payment, so d* 
defendant could not appropriate 
the goods as she owned them. 

For that reason his Lordship 
would allow the appeal and quash 
the conviction. 

Mr Justice Lloyd agreed-. 
Solicitors: Plumcr Price & Bes* 

wick, Southampton: Mr R> N. 
Bourne, .Winchester. 
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In Schering Chemicals Ltd 
Falkman Ltd and Others (January 
28) Mr Alan Bishop (instructed by 
RoJter Zuckcr) represented Falk* 
man Ltd. which withdrew, by 
agreement, after three days of tbe 
appeal hearing. 

Tbe headline fa Regina1 i» Patel 
(January 29) should have read 
“ Proving Home Office immigrants 
records ’’. 
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M 11' louse of Commons 
, * -<ij/ "he announcement bv Mr Norman 

■['ebbit. Minister of State for Jn- 
-•,1 lUSBy, that the Government 
; • i-armJy welcomed the proposal by 

j-'vitT >',ssan of Japan to build a car 
.v.'ilant in the United Kingdom, sub- 

.1; «£* ect *° a feasibility study, ins not 
i. -natchcd by a similar welcome 

rom the Opposition. 
r.] '; ilr Stanley Ortne, chief Opposi- 

! “\j5(‘,ion spokesman for industry, said 
1 ex'-hat it might have a detrimental 

' -(feet an the Leyland-Honda deal 
Hid said that some of Lcyland 

nanagemcnr had been dismayed. 
. ‘ in," Hr Tebbit (Waltham Forest. 

- "• T.-;hingford, C) said that the Nissan 
t,-.’ aotor company had approached 

' .he Government to seek Its views 
: ipoo the company's iaceadon, 

>■!.' subject to a feasibility study, to 
. : /' establish a substantial car- 
mi.T manufacturing operation in the 

' • :v‘N; united Kingdom. 
-r:--‘- The Government has given a 

Kinn welcome to Nissan's pro- 
posal, (be said) and is prepared 

■•••A in principle to give them its 
r. ipproval and support. 

/’• Nissan's proposals are to start 
' hull ding a car-manufacturing 

• .. 'plant, including an enginc-manu- 
Tacturing facility, in a dcvclop- 

. ment area or special development 
area in 1982 and to begin produc- 

•' (qmi at tbe end of 1984, reaching 
^.r’vi!;the full figure of 200,000 cars a 

- ,rear by 19S6. 
v.; It is Nissan's intention to achieve 

very high local content In- 
•■>-'„t,",:olving United Kingdom and other 

. ...J'iEC suppliers; the local content 
* J*‘at the start of production would 

-;r ^»c 60 per cent and the company's 
‘-abjective would be to increase 

■- ‘ r-.his to 80 per com as soon as 
practicable after lull production 

over impact on UK car makers of Japanese factory project 
is reached. The company U con¬ 
fident of achieving a high level 
of exports from the United 
Kingdom. 

Tbe feasibility study is expected 
to last four mcloths and to cover 
a range or matters including loca¬ 
tion. Two matters of special 
importance in Nissan's decision 
will be the competitiveness of 
local component manufacturers 
and the prospects of establishing 
a good structure for industrial 
relations. 

The Government wish the com¬ 
pany well, and hope the study 
will reach a satisfactory outcome. 
Mr Stanley Orme (Salford, West, 
Lab), questioning him, said: it is 
an extraordinary week when the 
Secretary of State made a state¬ 
ment on support to British Ley- 
land to the tunc of £l,000iu of 
British taxpayers' money and, qn 
the other band, be comes along' 
forced to. make ibis statement 
based on a press leak. - 

Many members of senior man¬ 
agement in British Lcyland were 
dismayed by this statement be¬ 
cause of the consoauenccs it could 
have on British Leyland. 

Is Japan to use this route to 
avoid any possible import con¬ 
trols, voluntary or otherwise ? 
What effect will ft have on dis¬ 
cussions in Tokyo at present ? 

What about the assisted areas 
which already have car plants, 
namely Hale wood and Lfawood.? 
What effect will the development, 
have on them ? Will this Japan¬ 
ese production have any effect on 
the agreement already reached be¬ 
tween Honda and British Leylacd 
by producing a car in tbe same 
range which could have a detri¬ 
mental effect on that production ? 

Excellent prospects 
for further sharp 
reduction in inflation 
Inflation had been substantially 
reduced and there were excellent 

. prospects for a further sharp dec- 
. floe. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, said when 
asked when he expected to see a 
substantial improvement in the 

. economy. 
Mr David ..Winnick (Walsall. 
North. Lab}; Tbar is, as usual, a 

: farcical answer. With unemploy¬ 
ment the highest since the 1930s, 

-with never-ending redundancies, 
closures and bankruptcies, with 
declining business investment and 
manufacturing constantly being 
undermined, would he say be has 
been a successful Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: His question 
'orders on farce. We came into 
-ffice at a time of mounting world 
-ecession, inflation rates that were 
•rowing rapidly and at a period 
rben unemployment had been 
nounting higher end higher. 

It is of crucial importance that 
hose engaged in pay settlements 
hould recognize the part they can 

.•Jay in creating moderate pay sert- 
omencs. Tha: is the best way of 
irntecting jobs. 

ilr Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham, C): 
rheie is no hope for the invest¬ 
ment-led economic recovery that 
as need while minimum lending 
•ate remains at its present level. 

What is the intellectual case for 
my further issue ol long-dated 
Government stocks at present in¬ 
crest rates which assume double- 
iiiure inflation for years to come 
3nd add enormously to the public 

.sector borrowing requirement? . 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The continued 
issue of gilts ia one of the methods 
that are sensibly and conven¬ 
tionally adopted for covering tbe 
Government's borrowing require¬ 
ment. 

He is right to express his con¬ 
tinued cnDcern at the level of In-' 
terert rates and that is one of the 
reasons why effective control of 
the size and volume r»f public 
spend leg and borrowing is so im¬ 
portant. 
Mr Richard Wainwright I Colne 
Valley. LI: When is be going to 
recognize the grave damage to the 

economy caused by the severe dec¬ 
line in'profitable exporting from 
this country? 

Will he take steps to discourage 
inflows of foreign capital which 
serve to increase the value of tbe 
pound on the International 
exchanges? 
Sir-Geoffrey Howe: The question 
of the inflow of foreign capital has 
arisen many times and experience 
in other countries shows it is not 
sensible or possible to try to stem 
flows of that kind. 

The dominant cause of the dec¬ 
line in competitiveness has been 
the rising level of unit costs over 
many years and it is by lowering 
that'rate of increase in unit costs 
by getting sensible pay settlements 
that we can most effectively and 
surely offer the best prospect 
of maintaining export markets. 
Mr Brian Mawbinney (Peter¬ 
borough, Cl: Substantial imorove- 
ment to the economy will be in¬ 
hibited unless small firms have 
greater access to risk capital from, 
the hanks than at present. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : 1 endorse tbe 
importance or small firms and in 
particular their importance in 
creating new employment. That Is 
one of the factors we have in mind. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affairs (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar. Lab): Unemploy¬ 
ment Is running at the rate nf 
2,400.000 and manufacturing out¬ 
put is down by 15 per cent since be 
took over. 

The recent survey of the CBI 
showed that profits from manufac¬ 
turing industry were lower this 
year- than they -have ever been- 
before and that this will continue 
throughout 1981. 

When does he expect that ontput 
in Britain will reach the level he 
inherited In May, 1979? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: He. has not 
read. the CBI survey either 
thoroughly or effectively otherwise 
he would also have seen that tbe 
number of firms expecting an in-, 
crease in unit costs is at its lowest 
ever level and that the proportion 
of firms expecting an improvement 
in the prospects for new orders, an 
improvement in output and in 
export orders has increased. . 

ill to 

House of Lords 
A private member’s Bill to ban the 
sireet trading of pets was given a 
second reading, although it did not 
receive Government support. Lord 
Cel stead, Under Secretary, Home 
Office, said tbe Bill was directed at 
pet trading at Club Row, Tower 
Hamlets, where the borough coun¬ 
cil would be imposing srricter con¬ 
ditions on licencees from this 
month. 
Lord Houghton of Sowerby (Lab) 
who introduced tbe Pets Animals 
Act 1951 (Amendment) Bill said it 
would prevent unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing to animals, and. discourage 
people .buying pets on impulse. 

■He said the main purpose of the 
3951 Act was concerned with the 

.|;liccnsing of pet shops and made it 
•‘l.an offence to sell pets from a stall 
•'or barrow and by a person who 

had not been granted a licence to 
do so by the local authority. This 
Bill sought to revoke street trading 

' altogether. 
There were strong views as to 

whether this form of selling ani- 
. Rials was conducive to responsible 

pet ownership. Many poppies and 
. kittens were bought as a passing 
- fancy, but when they became an 

Wbense or chore were disposed of. 
People, would think twice before 

buying a pet if they had to go to 
pet- shops or kennels first. Many 
pet? destined for laboratory 
experiments were bought at such 
markets. 

He had been to Club Row at 
Tower Hamlets where pets were 
sold in an open market, aod had 
not liked whar he saw. The Bill was 
supported by tbe RSPCA and the 
British Veterinary Association. 
Lord Bctstead, said be had con¬ 
sulted the police about Club Row 
and been told by the local com- 

' mander that everything possible 
was being done by bis officers to 
‘prevent contravention of the law. 
In addition, RSPCA officers were 
also in regular attendance. 

-The borough council was aware 
of the situation and their evident 
concern had promored their en¬ 
vironment health department to 
impose from this month., stricter 
conditions on licences which they 
believed would be in line with tbe 
recommendations of. the EVA. 

The “Bill would end all street 
trading in tbe country and put out 
of business street traders who were 
properly licensed to sell animals. 
The Bill would hit far more than 
its target, which seemed to be Club 
Row. 

The Bin was read a second time. 

Hopes for Tate and Lyle 
refinery in Liverpool 

Earl JeUieoe, chairman-of Tate and 
Lyle, put forward two alternatives 
which if accepted, he said, would 
save the company from having to 
dose its Liverpool refinery. He 
was speaking in a debate on the 
consequences of the closure for the 
continued access of raw cane sugar 
from Commonwealth countries. 

He said that If at this late hour it 
^Possible for the original 
Sole nrinedaari beet sugar quota 
u-ilonile* proposed by the 
eel commission to be accepted, 
rncre would bs no need io close 
the refinery. 

* Alternatively, if it were possible 
for arrangements to be worked out 
wnerebv surplus beet sugar over 
that limit were exported there 
would-be no need for the refinery 
to oc closed with all that meant for 
the people of Liverpool. 
Earl Ferrers, Minister of State for 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
said the total United Kingdom con¬ 
sumption of sugar had fallen from 
2.7m tonnes in -1974-75 to 2.3m 
tonnes In 1980-81. 

The optimistic aim of about 113m 
tonnes of sugar which was going to 
be produced from beet in the 

United Kingdom had had to be 
revised. 

The present United Kingdom 
quota under the European Com¬ 
munity sugar regime was 132m 
tonnes and the Government was 
prepared to accept a substantial 
cut in it if reduction could be made 
for ail member stares on an equi¬ 
table basis. 

The minister had indicated that 
in a satisfactory settlement he 
would accept a United Kingdom 
quota of 1.15m tonnes which was 
about the United Kingdom produc¬ 
tion potential. 

This should permit a reasonable 
balance between the interests of 
the beet sugar and cane' sugar pro¬ 
ducers. _ . 

The Trees (Replantme and Re¬ 
placement) Bill was read a second 
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second r«dLn«» 

It Is obvious that government 
poucy is In confusion because of 
statements made this week. 

What effect will this have OH 
otlicr firms based on production:' 
Ford and Vauxhull ? 

flow trill consultation* take place 
and who will be involved in those 
consultation:; ? 

When he says that a large pro¬ 
portion of the product will be 
produced In Britain, which they 
hoped will include engines, rising 
from 60 per cent to so per- cent, 
what guarantees can Mr Tebbit 
give us that there win be a British 
content of any production? 

How tough will the Government 
make tbe agreement ? Will it 
include a provision ■ that the 
Japanese will be asked to remove 
their restrictions on British 
exports to Japan, which is basic¬ 
ally a closed market for us ? ■ • 

*jow many jobs is it envisaged 
will be created ? Can he give an 
assurance that, the British-based 
car industry will not be injured 
by these proposal* ? 

Mr Tebbit: Those who are -look- 
lag for jobs from foreign invest¬ 
ment Coming into Britain will be 
deeply shocked and dismayed at 
the harsh reception in this good 
news which r have been able to • 
give the House. 

British Leyland knew of this 
proposal and have known for some 
time. They have raised no 
objection to it. 

' Clearly. vehicles built in 
Britain will not he subject to 
import controls, i would have 
expected Mr Onno to tumble to 
that. It will have no effect what¬ 
ever on discussions which are 
going on between British and 
Japanese car manufacturers con¬ 

cerning voluntary restraint 
arrangements. 

He asked about the effect on' 
other assisted area firms. Since 
more than 57 per cent of the 
British market Is at present 
supplied hv imported cars—more 
than 800,000 cars a year—one 
would have expected this to do 
more to replace those than other 
British products, 'provided that 
British products arc competitive 
and up to the mark. 

The arrangement has nothing 
to do with the Honda-Lcyland 
arrangements. 

1. do not know anything about 
any consultations.. The company 
will be conducting a feasibility 
study. . 

There Js no question about the 
installation of a British engine In 
Lbe cars. If he heard my statement 
clearly, he will have horn! the 
reference to building an engine 
factory as part or the deal. 

On the question of restrictions 
by Japan on British exports to 
Japan, these arc nor exports by 
Japan to Britain but It- is a ques¬ 
tion of setting up a manufacturing 
establishment in Britain. I am 
sorry dial Mr Orme docs not 
seem to want jobs. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle, of .White, 
L) : We warmly welcome the 
statement and hope it will 
materialise rapidly. If they do 
nor come here, they could very 
well go to the EEC and wc would 
lose it, just as wc lost Mitsubishi. 
Mr Tebbit: The question of 
where the plant will be sited is a 
matter for the feasibility study. 
It is not for me to discuss that. 
It is for the company. 

One hopes that the cars which 
will be bulk in Britain if this 
scheme boes through will be 
sufficiently competitive and there 

wiU not be the need for such a 
wide Import from Japan. It will 
not cover the whole model range 
.bpt it trill obviously so to the 
heart of what are at present 
imported cars. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Redd itch, C>: While any new in- 
\e*tmept and new jobs must be 
welcome, there arc still a number 
of questiuns which his statement 
has not fully answered. 

For United Kingdom compoc- 
cats, 50 per cent is an inadequate 
figure from which to start because 
it is not possible for component 
manufacturers later 10 recover Ion 
ground. This is one r.r the ma:n 
objections to the BL-Honda o'-xJ. 

There must be concern about 
the continued imports of com¬ 
pleted cars from Japan. An under¬ 
taking should be sought from 
Nissan in tbb respect once their 
factory is on stream. ■ 

There is over-capacity in the 
European industry already. Con¬ 
centration cf manufacturers is 
expected to take place by the 
time this factory goes on stream. 
What .view duos be take of the. 
prospects for European volume car 
manufacture in that year ? 
Mr Tebbit : On the 60 per cent 
proportion For components being 
too little to start. It would be 
difficult for the company to guar¬ 
antee much higher than that at 
the start of the operation. 

They have made plain their in¬ 
tention to reach SO per cent as 
soon ss thev can alter the full 
output of 200,000 a year is 
reached. It muct.be clear surety 
that the cars which are manufac¬ 
tured here arc going substantially 
to reduce imports unless our roaa- 

.ufacturers just throw in the towel. 
It is about .time that wc In 

Britain get our manufacture of 
cqn up rn the levels we had a 

■few years ago. Let us have some 
nr ihe over-capacity on the main¬ 
land of Europe ca: back instead 
of cutting b?ck here. 
Kr GeriTrrv Robinson 'Coventry, 
North-West. Labi : WJ! he de¬ 
clare that this v.ill involve no 
Ckv.ernrrcRi spending and give an 
undertaking it win not have a 
bearin? «n the Talbot plant ? 
Kr.Tebbit : Tk? company will be 
eligible for loan in tne develop¬ 
ment areas. ;ii;t Lite any.otber’ 
cn.mr.ar.v, British or foreign. 
Ther: is no direct Government 
invesrmsnr in tbs coenany. 

The waritsn in ihe Talbot factor¬ 
ies m 3 Urge extent have their 
future m their otm bands between 
□ow 2Tu1 tbe time that this 
arrangement comes .into effect. 
Mr JOcasId Anderson I.Swansea, 
East. Lr.b) : Would he make clear 
to rais mo.-: progressive company 
that they v.ill be welcome in South 
Wales ?" Will the steel be bought 
in this country and would Nissan 
have ouiJc this c Juice if wc wci.c . 
n>»l pr.r: of the EEC ? 
Mr Tchbil : I note what he raid 
about the suitability of Wales. 1 
imagine on-i ioao which will not 
he considered for the investment 
would be Salford. (Labour pro¬ 
tests). 

1 hL-f» that the. British Steel. 
Corporation nil! be ready, able 
and irillinr* to supply the steel 
et competitive prices and will 
get thf contracts. Were wc nor 
members of the EEC v.e would 
not be In the position of hoping 
.to receive t:iij investment. 
Mr Michael English (Nottingham, 
West, L3bi on a pcint of order, 
said : Wc have heard a minister 
intimidate an MP saying a par¬ 

ticular project would not be put 
m his constituency because of 
wkot he said In rtais House. I 
hope it will be withdrawn immed¬ 
iately. 
Tire . Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas t: it-was an expression of 
opinion. ! did not notice" Mr 
Orme looking as chough he was' 
intimidated. 
Mr John Bntcc-Gardync (Knnts- 
ford. C) : Has the Industry 
Department thought ibis through ? 
Is it nut inconceivable that this 
vrnulii involve taxpayers’ sub¬ 
sidies of hundreds.of millions of 
pounds to enable this company 
to compete - directly with BL to 
v/ticm we have given munev ? 

Has the department considered 
ihe furious resentment this will 
cause In France and the possibility 
that this will lead to-rejection by 
The Commission of our applica¬ 
tion for approval of tne BL 
grant ? . . - 
Mr Tc&bit: Apart from the grants 
which will be made available to 
any company, British or foreign, 
choosing to come to a development 
area; no public money is involved. 
I would have-thought he -would 
welcome a private enterprise com¬ 
pany staking its Own. money. 

Oo the possible furious reaction 
from France, I am concerned to 
precisely the same extent as my 
French colleagues are concerned 
at various reactions which some¬ 
times come from.Britain .over the 
actions of their government. 
(Laughter.) ■ * 
Mr Orme : We do not need lec¬ 
tures from the minister on 
unemployment and industry. Wc 
are concerned about creating per¬ 
manent jobs. We want to sfie a 
successful British-based industry. 
IVe are concerned that wben this 
firm comes here it is going to be 

on a permanent basis and that 
jobs are guaranteed. 

When we are looking at the 
industry as a whole we are look¬ 
ing at British Leyland, Ford and 
Vauxhall. We want a successful 
car industry. We want to create 
more jobs. We do not want to 
transfer jobs from one part of 
the couniTv to another. We want 
jobs in south Wales, the nortta- 
cait and tbe rest of the country. 
Mir Tebbit: I undersand that he ' 
drd not want a lecture from me, 
but it seems that he needed it. 
During the course of the question- 

.ing he has begun to modify his 
attitude and to accept that this 
will be as welcome as Ford and 
Vauxhall if we can secure it. 

No jobs arc permanent. No jobs 
are guaranteed. They depend 
upon the customer. 

After the statement had been 
repeated in the House of Lords, 
the ‘Earl of Gowrie, Minister of 
State for' Employment, said he 
expected there to' be the creation 
of at least another 20.000 jobs 
directly and indirectly, which was 
a substantial number. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, questioned earlier about 
redundancies at Talbot, of 
Coventry, said that where there 
was considerable overmanning, it 
might be that a firm had to reduce 
Its labour force to stay efficient. 

-She said that penetration of'the ' 
British car marker last year by 
foreign imported cars was 57 per - 
cent. 

That makes it dear (she said) 
that there Is a big market for cars 
In Britain. T hope that more and 
more companies that produce in 
Britain will fill that market with 
their products. 

Civil Service Department retained 
Mrs Margaret Thale her, the Prime 
Minister, announced at question 
time that she had decided to 
strengthen and improve the exist¬ 
ing organization of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department rather than merge 
it with the Treasury. 

She was replying to Mr John 
Brnce-Gardyne .. (Knutsford, C) 
who asked whether, in view of the 
evidence given by the Secretary to 
the Cabinet, Sir Derek Ravner and 
others to the Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee she intended to 
proceed with.the reabsorption of 
the Civi] Service Department into 
the Treasury. 

The Prime Minister said she had 
studied tbe committee's report 
closely and would be publishing 
the. Government’s response to it 
shortly. 
Mr Bruce-Gardyne: In the light of. 
her answer what can we do to 
restore to the Treasury that mea¬ 
sure of control over good house¬ 
keeping by the great spending 
deportments of state which they 
lost when the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment took charge of promotion at 
the top ends of tbe Civil Service? 

. Is .it not less than coincidental 
that it is since the establishment of 
tbe Civil Service Department pub¬ 

lic expenditure has spiralled out of 
control? 

Mrs Thatcher: I would not necess¬ 
arily agree with that coincidence. I 
started off marginally in favour of 
merging the two departments but 
came to tbe conclusion that if we 
were to do that all concentration 
would go on reorganization rather 
than dealing with the true problem 
which, as he correctly defines, is 
effective control of public spend¬ 
ing. 

Tbe select commfttec report had 
some suggestions to make about 
that and we hope to take up some 

nf them. It is vital we have that 
control. 

As to promotion, the topmost 
appointments come to the secre¬ 
tary of state for the department 
and the prime minister of the day. 
for it is important tbar we put in 
charge of these departments people : 
who insist on proper control of j 
public spending and effective value . 
for money. i 
Mr Dennis Skinner f Bolsover, 
Lat»): Does this mean that “ Yes, j 
Minister " has won again? 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not think | 
“ Yes, Minister" refers to my . 
administration. 

Labour protests at 
minister’s comments 

Benefits from end to st rike-ridden image 
Mrs Tbatdser, the Prime Minister, 
said during questions that last, 
year’s large reduction in working 
days lost through strikes was wel¬ 
come and If 'Britain could gee rid 
of its image as a strike ridden 
country it would benefit people in 
home trade and export industries. 

, Mr Allan Stewart (East Renfrew¬ 
shire. C): Has the Prime Minister 
had the chance'to see the recent 
report published ' io ihe Scottish 
industrial and commercial review 
prepared by Professor Mac Kay. of 
Heriot Watt and.other economists 
which forecast a continuing reduc-. 
tiou in the race of Inflation and 
steady economic upturn -from late 
•this year into the medium renn? 

. Docs she agree this reflects 
•economic reality and that in the 
midst of the recession there are 
Increasing positive signs for the 

future In Scotland, as elsewhere in 
the United Kingdom? 

Mrs Thatcher (Barnet. Finchley, 
C): That was a most .interesting 
and excellent report from the 
economists at Heriot Watt Univer¬ 
sity showing there is considerable 
hope that inflation is coming down 
and that we can expect an econo¬ 
mic upturn. 

Tbe report is positive and excel¬ 
lent. Scottish economists are very 
good. They started with Adam 
Smith. I am - delighted to see the 
tradition continue. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition,. (Ebbw Vale, Lab): Has 
Mrs Thatcher had a chance today 
to examine the report that the 
Government support '• for British: 
Leyland is .being, submitted to in-' 
vestigation in Brussels by tbe 
EEC? 

jobless at £2,300m 
According to her memory'the'estii 
mated cost .to the national ln- 
suraqce fund of unemployment 
benefit this year would be about 
El, 100m, to which should be added 
the sum for social security of 
about £ 1,200m, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
at question time wben she was 
asked about the cost of unemploy¬ 
ment. 
Mr Stanley Crautber (Rotherham, 
Lab) said that earlier during 
Treasury questions they were- told 
that the Government had no idea 
of how much unemployment was. 
costing public funds. 

WflJ. Mrs Tbatcher (he said) In¬ 
struct ber Treasury ministers to 

•find oilt because If they do noc 
know, how can they justify their 
policy that It is better to pay 
people to be out o£ work than to 
put money into industry to keep 
them io jobs? (Labour cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher : If one "had to pay to 
put absolutely everyone into work 
then if their wages were to be 
greater than unemployment benefit 
tills wonld be a greater cost. 
- If you have got to pay people to 
pay tax back to you, then there 
really is no benefU- 
Mr MlcflaeJ Foot. Leader of the 
Opposition, (Ebbw Vale. Lab): 
Before we have, the important 
debate on unemployment nest 
Thursday can we have- a statement 
from the Government giving fall 
details of the cost of onemploy- 
meot? 
Mis Thatcher: Jf MPs put down 
questions - for the ■ appropriate 
answer they will get all tbe statis¬ 
tics available. 

Earlier, wbeo Mr Dafydd1 Wigley 
(Caernarvon. Plaid Cymru) asked 
for the latest estimate of the 
PSBR. Mr • Leon Brittan, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
MPs should wait for the Budget 
statement.. 
Mr Wigley: When the statement 
appears the likely figure will -be 
about £10,000m and £12,000m. It 
win be even more if unemployment 
keens rising as it is. • ■ .- 

The average cost of -keeping 
-someone out of work is £5,000 or 
£6,000 a year according to the 
Treasury, as opposed to someone- 
being in' work. . ■ .. *• 

The Government should consider 
giving help-to all schemes to keep 
people in work and in'.tbe public 
sector or helping small companies 
in the private sector. Unemploy¬ 
ment costs lead to tbe large PSBR. 
Mr Brittan (Cleveland qnd Whitby, 
C): The average unemployment 
cost is not £6.000; That relates' to a 
family man with two.children. The 

average figure .Is probably hearer. 
£3,500. 

But because it costs that to the 
Exchequer It does not follow mat 
by spending comparable sums It 
would be possible to create 
employment to the same extent. 
One would have to take account of 
tbe consequential changes of 
spending money on those, lines in 
relation to inflation and everything 
else. 
Mtf Peter Share.- chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affairs (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar, Lab): 1 do not 
understand'why be Is being so coy. 
We had the Chancellor’s statement 
In November that the expected 
PSBR for the year was £11,500m. 
Tbe Financial Secretary added to 
it in a recent speech. It is about 
£12,000 or mort. 

The major cause of this over¬ 
shoot is precisely due to the falling 
off of tax revenues and the in¬ 
crease in social security payments 
because of massive unemployment. 
So is there any sense in publishing 
long-term figures or estimates of 
the. PSBR? 

In the light of this experience, 
will he adhere to. tbe published 
target for 1961-82? 
Mr Brittan:-lr would be a major 
change of Opposition if he Is- sug¬ 
gesting that the forecast published 
at the time of the Budget and the 
Industry Act should not be pub¬ 
lished. 

-Major factors in any increase in 
the PSBR are the higher borrowing 
by local'authorities and public cor- Erations, and in. addition there 

s been an. increase in central 
government spending on defence 
as a result of-tbe effects of reces¬ 
sion. _ , . . 
Mr Shore: lit "is not a question of. 
the PSBR being a forecast but of 
taking account of the real world 
which even the Government must 
consider- la he being sensible and 
wise in continuing to '“ target ” 
.when he knows,the major cause of 
overspend. How much of it is due 
to the rise in unemployment? 
Mr Brittan: 1 am -not going to 
bandy words with him about the 
words “ forecast ” and “ target V. 
It is necessary to give figures of 
this kind at Budget time and with 
tbe Industry Act. Bui nobody can 
guarantee there will not be factors' 
which lead to the figures changing 
during the year; • 

If he thinks any'Government he 
ever belonged to'ha* Been able to- 
give such figures and never change 
them, , then his memory must .pe 
failing him.-'- 

Will she give ‘us an undertaking 
That this programme will go ahead 
whatever they may see there? 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 think Mr Foot was 
in the House when Sir Keith 
Josepb made his statement about 
British Leyland in which he said ic 
would have to be referred to the 
EEC under the rules or ihe Com¬ 
mission which arc rules which 
applied to the previous Govern¬ 
ment as this one. 1 do. not antici¬ 
pate any difficulty. 
Mr Foot: 1 do not recall that Sir. 
Keith Joseph said that to the 
House. If I am wrong. I will hap¬ 
pily put that right. Can I still press 
the Prime Minister strongly on the 
matter? 

\ye believe that-it is essential 
that the backing for British Ley- 
land shoujd go ahead and the deci; 
sion'should be made in this Huuse 
and not anywhere else. - 

Language 
test for 
immigrants 
remains 
The British Nationality Bill was 
read a second time early today by 
292 -votes to 242—Government 
majority, 50. An Opposition 
motion that tbe committee stage of 
the Bill should be. taken on the 
floor of the House rather than in ■ 
a standing committee was rejected 
by 293 votes to 243—Government 
majority, 50. 

During later stages of the 
debate. 
Mr : John TO ley. an Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs (Lam¬ 
beth. Central. Lab), said the Bill 
in many ways devalued the British• 
passport by treating it as - little ' 
more than an admission ticket for 
those living abroad and a pass out 
ticket for those wishing to- get 
back if they went abroad. It was 
a shabby little immigration Bill. 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minister of 
State, Home Office (Aylesbury, C) 
said it had been argued that tbe 
Bill should contain some statement 
on rights and duties. But there 
was no need to add to the Bill 
provisions which were well cov¬ 
ered In other statutes. 

If there was to be a distinctive 
United Kingdom citizenship, carry¬ 
ing right of abode, there must be 
a composite arrangement for the 
dependencies. He doubted if many 
dependencies would wish for their 
own separate status. 

He refuted the suggestion that 
the citizenship of the dependent 
tenitorle5 was second class. It was 
a parallel citizenship. 

Foreigners seeking naturalization 
had long- had to pass the test of 
language, good character, resi¬ 
dence and Intention to live here. 
There mbs nothing discriminatory 
in applying this to Commonwealth 
citizens.. 

Tp speak a country's language . 
seemed necessary if a person was 
to play a fall part as a citizen. It 
was recognized that the old.and 
the handicapped might not be 3ble. 
to pick up a new language- and 
they would be- treated exception-: 
ally. No change was proposed in 
the fairly easy-going language test 
that already existed. - 

The' Government’s aim was to 
produce a piece of legislation that 
would endure. It had been said ' 
that it would create uncertainty, 
but that was not so. 

Mrs Thatcher: I do not believe 
there will he any difficulty -with . 
the final decision of the Commis¬ 
sion. . 1 bzlievc, therefore, that the 
backing for British Lcyland will go 
ahead. 
Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, C): 
The fact that last year saw the. 
lowest number of working days 
lost through strikes since 1941 
shows the realism with which the 
British people are facing the reces¬ 
sion. 

If we can keep this realism wben 
we come out of the recession pro¬ 
ductivity will improve, we will be 
able to compete better and new 
jobs will be created. 
Mrs Thalcher: I agree that the 
news was welcome. We have an 
excellent strike record that has not’ 
been bettered for 41 years. 

Mr Harr; Ewing (Stirling, Falkirk 
and Grangemouth, Lab) on a point 
of orddr following the Commons 
exchanges about the Japanese car 
project, said: Ic would be easy to. 
allow the minister’s comment 
about Salford not being considered 
to pass almost unnoticed, as If it 
were a light-hearted remark, but 
MPs in all parts of the House are 
entitled to ask probing questions 
abont any statement that has been 
made—(interruptions.) Shpnld not 
Mr Tebbit, the Minister of . State, 
withdraw that remark? 
Tbe Speaker (Mr George Thomas): 
Order. The whole House heard the 
exchange. The minister is respon¬ 
sible for his own statement. 
Mr Ewing: I bad hoped the minis¬ 
ter would at least show humility 
and get up and withdraw the 
remark. (Labour cheers.) 
The Speaker: Order. There is no 
breach of any point of order that 
has taken place. 1 am taking no 
further points of order on that 
question. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): I 
am sure you arc right. It is not a 
point of order; it is surely a 
matter'of good manners. 
The. Speaker: ’Order. Even tbe 
Leader of tbe Opposition must 
obey the Chair. This is not a point 
or-order. It is a matter of disagree¬ 
ment between both sides. It is not 
« point o£ order.. (More interrup¬ 
tions.) Order. I am not taking 
points of order at the moment. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab): 
You are not a dictator, you know. 
You are a chairman. 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall North, 
Lab): I trust we have the right as 
MPs to raise what -we consider an 
important issue. If you want to say 
in effect that what I'am saying is 
not a point you will do so. 

1 thought we had the right In 
this.. House to put our point of 
view. If by putting our point of 
view we cab-be subject to Intimida¬ 
tion by a minister ... 
The Speaker: Order. He tries to 
keep alive an issne with which 1 
have already dealt. 
Mr Cryer: Point of order.. . 
The Speaker; 1 would regard- it as a 
gross discourtesy to the Chair if 
anyone persists in dealing with a 
question 1 have already ruled 
upon. I warn him I shall regard ic 
as such. 
Mr Cryer:- It is a different situation 
to the one you have already ruled 
on. You may recall that 1 was a 
minister at the Department of In¬ 
dustry and the legislation under 
which, grants are made to the 
assisted areas is the 1972 modified 
by the 1975 Industry Act. 

That legislation does not allow a 
minister any discretion. I would 
have thought that if a minister 
announced publicly tliat he was 
going to use his discretion in a way 
that was- against the l3w It would 
be a matter for the Chair to pre¬ 
vent that occurring. 
The Speaker Order. I have not 
heard such a statement. (Labour 
protests.) Order. I am not taking 
points of order. I have already 
embarked on the business of the 
day. 

Black economy costs Investment 
and fai 

Exchequer £3,000m "^in 

Royal Assent 
. The Social Security (Contribu- 

tiOBS) Act received Royal assent. 

A common thread running through" 
all reports oF the Public Accounts 
Committee in tbe last session of 
Parliament was the all-party desire. 
to have the most cost-effective 
and efficient way of spending the 
huge sums or public money con¬ 
cerned and- to ensure, tbe . best. 
value for money, Mr Joel Barnett,. 
chairman of the committee, said 
opening a debate on the com¬ 
mittee. 
Mr Barnett (Heywood and Royton, 
Lab) said the committee suppor¬ 
ted the Treasury in reducing the 
Ministry of Defence’s cash limits 
in 1979-80. It was understood that 
the overspend had continued 
again in 1980-SI. and tbe Govern¬ 
ment should give some indication 
that no farther overspend was 
anticipated. 

The report on revenue posed 
more serious questions than most 
of the reports on public expendi¬ 
ture. On the black economy, tbe 
rnland Revenue's latest estimate 
was that income going untaxed 
was E12,000m. The loss of revenue 
could be £3,000m to £3,500m. 

• The committee believed that the 
black economy dwarfed aJI other 
problems teeing the 'department. 
It was a dangerous issue, which 
IF allowed to grow in the way ft' 
had been doiDg, posed' grave dan¬ 
gers to the -structure of a demo¬ 
cratic society: ~ 

The method chosen to deal with ■ 
the black' economy ' also posed. 
serious problems and dangers for 
it coaid put in danger the per¬ 
sonal liberty of a democratic 
society which they were seeking 
to defend. 

He was pleased to note from 
the Treasury that an investigation 
beaded by Lord. Keith, was looking 
into tbe question of haw to deal 
with-the-black economy. 
Mr Barry Jones (Flint. East, Labi 
said the Government - should 
presen a statement to Parliament 
giving the details of the EEC 
budget. Britain’s contributions 
towards it and receipts from it in. 
tse clearest possible manner. 
Mr Robert Sheldon, an. Opposition 
spokesman on-Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affairs (Ashton- under- Lyne. 
Labi, said that schemes for tax 
avcJdance were growing as the tax 
system became more complicated. 

Schemes for avoidance were 
being sold and were not picked up 
by the Inland Revenue until large 
sums of money had been lost in 
taxation. How long were the 
people going to pay.under PAYE, 
tbe most 'certain form oF taxation, - 
when they read articles in the 
newspapers which showed people,, 
much ‘bdiier’ off than they were. 

handling large sums of money on 
which no taxation,-or’hardly any, 
bad been paid? Some steps had to 
be taken. 

If the Financial Secretary jo the 
Treasury came to the-House and 
asked for increased powers to deal 
with . avoidance the Opposition 

• would be prepared to give him a 
sympathetic bearing. They urged 
him to.consider such an approach. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre¬ 
tary . to the Treasury (Blaby, C). 
said the Treasury bad examined 
the exploitation of - present Sche¬ 
dule D rules by partnerships abont 
which die committee had reported. 

We need to be satisfied (fie said) 
that any measures taken are equi¬ 
table and do not impose unaccep¬ 
table costs. The Government has 
derided that it would be appro¬ 
priate for interested parties to be 
given-an opportunity to comment 
before legislation is in trod need. 

- The Revenue have been authorized 
to issue a consultative document 
on this matter later in the year. 

•There were signs of further 
defence overspending this year and 
spring supplementary . estimates 
would be presented riexr 'month. 

The general practice was' that 
overspending should be offset by a 
corresponding reduction in tbe fol¬ 
lowing year. 

The Government was considering 
the possibility of introducing a 
scheme-, of carryover of unspent 
funds. In -the light of the PAC’s 
comments. 

The Treasury recognized the 
Importance of -attacking the black 
economy and attention was-being 
directed to identifying areas of the 
black economy -which would most 
repay attention, and to devising 
the most effective means of deal¬ 
ing with that. 

The black economy was by no 
means a single monolithic homo- 
geoious phenomena. It included 
many different and various types 
of rax evasion by many various and 
different types of people. Moon¬ 
lighting " which in total .quantity 
.was the biggest, was especially dif¬ 
ficult to' deal with partly because 
of the relatively small size in each 
case. 

The revenue had had some consi¬ 
derable success in. recent- years in 
improving effectiveness in dealing 
with evasion. The amount collected 
in. investigation work had risen 
from some £22m In 1975 to some 
£91m in 1979. . . 

Lord Keith expected his commit¬ 
tee’s Inquiry to take about two 
years and that , was an inevitable 
reflection of the complexity of the 
subject and the need for the most 
thorough treatment of it. 

Tbe- debate concluded: 

NSea 
Sir. Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor or 
tbe Exchequer, said that during 
consultations on tax changes with 
tbe North Sea oil industry- he 
would be doing everything possible 
to bring a right balance between 
promoting investment and giving a 
fair reward to investors. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe lEast Surrey, 
C) indicated that consultations 
with tbe industry were in progress 
and were likely to continue for 
some time. 

Due regard will be paid ihe said) 
to all representations made to me 
on the prospective changes in the 
North Sea fiscal regime when 1 
frame my Budget. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline, 
Lab): Because of the nature of 
these discussions and rbe timescale 
involved, certain substantial in¬ 
vestment which would be forth¬ 
coming from companies as bor¬ 
rowers in the Nortb Sea is likely to 
be held up with, considerable con¬ 
sequences for employment, parti¬ 
cularly in Scotland. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: Tbe prospect 
of any fiscal change is bound to be 
a factor affecting investment inten¬ 
tions in reaching my decision. - 

Economic debate 
next week 
The main business In the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Education Bill and In¬ 
surance Companies Bill, second 
readings. 
Tuesday: Debate on. Opposition 
motion on poverty. 
Wednesday: industry Bill, remain¬ 
ing stages.. 
Thursday: Debate on the economic 
situation. 
Friday: Private Members’ Bills: 
Freedom of. Information Bill, 
second reading. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will bs: 
Monday: Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill, committee (second day.) 
Tuesday: Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill, committee (Third day.) 
Wednesday: Debate on Govern¬ 
ment criticism of the public sector. 
Thursday: "Energy Conservation 
Bill, report stage. Deep Sea Minins 
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, com¬ 
mittee. Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning (Minerals) Bill, committee. 

Liberal’s Bill to change voting rights rejected inquiry costs £1.7m 
It was politically- and morally 
wrong for people with two homes' 
to have dual registration for ".voting 
in parliamentary and local "elec¬ 
tions, Lord Lloyd of KHgerran (LJ 
said when be . moved '.the Second 
reading of the Registration of the 
People Bill. 

He said-dual registration was 
based oa property rights and con¬ 
stituted an outrage upon the demo-. 
era tic and political rights of citi¬ 
zens with only one home. ... 

This was a short Bill to remedy a. 
serious defect in the law of the 
voting rights Of British citizens. 
The present state of the law gave 
unfair and unjust advantages to a 

limited dais' of people who were 
able to -maintain two or more, res¬ 
idences. ' .. . 

The Bill - .would require every 
elector who had a second home to 
choose or declare which was his' 
main or principal' residence. He 
would then be . entitled to be 
entered-on the electoral register 
only in relation to that one res¬ 
idence. 

Lord Balfour of Inchrye fC) aid it" 
was a bad Bill. A.man might have a 
house in London and considerable, 
agricultural interests in Scotland 
bur bis only residence there wag a 
small crofter’s cottage. The gov¬ 
ernment of the day might make 

some extreme, proposals for Scot¬ 
land. 
Lord Underhill (Lab) for the 
Opposition, said in some const!-, 
tuencies large numbers of people 
had registered- at -their holiday 
homes and affected the result in a 
marginal constituency.' 

A.person could decide in which, 
constituency to exercise bis vote. 
The person concerned asked him-, 
self: “.Where can my vote be exer¬ 
cised to the best advantage of the 
party I want to support? ” 
Lord' Belstead, Under Secretary, 
Home OfficeJ said this was an un¬ 
desirable- -change' ‘Jo 'the'.electoral- 
laws. There was'a danger that the 
essentially simple process of elec¬ 

toral registration would be compli¬ 
cated so as to make the end result 
more inaccurate. ... 

There were several groups* of’ 
people . who. might legitimately 
claim to reside in more than one 
place. The Bill would create diffi¬ 
culties for .students, for people 
who had temporarily left home and 
for those who owned, rented or' 
occupied two homes. 

.There was a dear -law against 
double voting in elections to the 
same authority. ' 

The motion for a second reading 
was rejected by 77 votes to 46— 
Majority agaifrsi the Bill. 31'. 

House adjourned, 8.37 pm. 

Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham, North- 
West. Lab) asked the Home Secre¬ 
tary to make an interim statement 
on the progress of the inquiry into 
the Crown Agents concerning the. 
loss of £200m~ of -pnblic funds.' 

Mr timothy Raison,' Minister of 
State, said in a written reply: Up 
to -January V the. tribunal has, 
heard evidence on 254 days;’ in 
addition ft has met in private on 74 
occasions-, 91 witnesses' will have 
been here when the current sage 
of the public hearings Is Com¬ 
pleted ; four new. witnesses are to 
be heard in the final sage begin¬ 
ning an-- January 29' and at least 
one earlier witness is to be 

-recalled. 

The hearings are likely to be 
completed next week and the tri¬ 
bunal Is expected to report 
tOB^rds the end of this year. 

Actual expenditure on legal costs 
to date amounts to approximately 
£7m and total expenditure to the 
end of December was £1,700,000. 
These figures do not include the 
cost of the Treasury Solicitor’s 
staff, tees for which bills have not 
yet been submitted or bills for 
approximately £200,000 that are 
currently being examined; and no 
allowance has been-made for the 
cost of accommodation for the 
hearings in Government buildings. 

It Is not possible at this, stage to 
estimate the final total costs of the 
tribunal. 
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Athletics 

out millions 
By Nicholas Keith 

A strong warning against rushing into 
“open” athletics has been issued by 
Arthur Gold, president of the 'European- 
Athletic Association. He fears that pro¬ 
fessionalism would only benefit the lead¬ 
ing athletes and their agents, it might 
even lead to the collapse of the sport; 

Mr Gold has set out his strictures in a 
paper which is being circulated to clubs •' 
by the Amateur Athletic Association, the 
controlling body in England and Wales; 
The AAA U to debate open athletics at an. 
extraordinary general meeting on February 
28, when they will consider the recom¬ 
mendations of a sub-committee that 
athletes should receive cash prizes, 
appearance money and benefit from 
advertising. 

Mr Gold’s paper was prepared at ttaei 
request of Squire Yarrow, the president 
of the AAA. TSie International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) expert that 
they win be able to publish their working 
party’s report on this thorny matter within 
two weets._So there vriH not be a shortage 
of ammunition for the great debate in 
■London on February 28." 

"Our sport is not for a score, or so 
sters," Mr Gold declares. “It is for the 
thousands who compete at dub level and 
for the millions who compete in k at school 

level.” He insists that he does not want 
to bring back the ** Victorian amateur 
gentleman" but to.stress realities. 
' Mr Gold states that leading athletes 
have been developed through an expensive 
system of coaching and competition and 
much of the money has come from the 
Government and sponsors. “ Were thaf 
money to be diverted from the governing 
bodies to the pockets of individual com¬ 
petitors and their agents the existing com¬ 
petition and coaching infrastructure would 
collapse.” 
' He points out that in the build-up to 
the 1980 Olympic Games, British athletes 
received £133,956 from the Sports Aid 
Foundation, through the British Amateur 
Athletic Board. This was an example of' 
the important contribution to the cost of 
equipment, coaching, travel and acclima¬ 
tization which has been accepted since 
1976/ ' 

Another concern of Mr Gold’s, is that 
“vast personal incomes may increase 
illicit drug-taking ”, an evil which he has 
fought' gallantly to' eradicate. He also sees 
a danger that money would be concen¬ 
trated on certain events and that others, 
less popular, could “ wither and die 

Alan Pascoe, Che former European and 
Commonwealth 400 metres hurdles cham¬ 
pion^ was quick to disagree with Mr Gold’s 

gloomy prognosis. “ A few people will 
make a lot of money and good luck to 
them” he said yesterday. “But m prac¬ 
tice it will benefit the sport as a whole, 
in America athletes art being paid large 
sums for ordinary road races—not world 
stars, just good, solid athletes. 

"Open athletics will come whatever 
Arthur Gold says, but it would be better 
if it happened under the control of the 
IAAF and the International Olympic Cora-; 
mittee”, he added. Indeed, he might have 
gone even further and said that any degree 
of professionalism should on/p be intro¬ 
duced into athletics under the auspices 
of these international governing bodies. 

As Mr Gold says, the AAA would be fool¬ 
ish to “ go it alone they might even find 
themselves at odds with the Scottish and 
women’s AAAs, let alone the rest of the 
world. John Holt, the general secretary of 
the IAAF, said yesterday that there was 
no means of telling what their 165 mem¬ 
ber countries would decide at their full 
congress in September. 

Let us hope that athletics can end the 
hypocrisy of “ shamateurismwithout 
plunging into the pitfalls encountered by 
tennis, show jumping and badminton and 
without compromising the needs of the 
club athletes. At least, and at lasty the 
debate is coming to a head. 

Bobsleigh 

Goodhew fails 
to earn place 
in British team 

Duncan Goodhew, Britain’s 23- 
year-oJd Olympic 300 metres 
breaststroke champion has failed 
in his attempt to find further glory 
in bobsleagMng. - Goodhew,- from 
Yapton, Sussex, has not been 
selected as brakeman for either of 
the. two four man bob crews to 
represent Great Britain at 'tbe 
world championships, which start 
tomorrow at Cortina in Italy. 

A spokesman said: “He is 
showing great promise but la still 
a novice. Obviously the bob 
drivers want the men they con¬ 
sider the best and fittest for tbe 
job.” 

Four soldiers and four civilians 
make up the British team, which 
will be led by the experienced Sgt 
Malcolm Lloyd of the Queen’s 
Dragoon Guards who will drive 
the top four man bob as- well as 
team up with Graham Watson of 
Sunbury-on-Thames in one of the 
two doable handers. 

The Plymouth Major Jonathan 
Woodall (4th/7th Royal Dragoon 
Guards),'a former bolder of the 
world Cresta Run record, will 
drive the second four, with Peter 
Brugani as his brakeman on that 
and the other two man bob. Tbe 
crew for the top four man bob 
will be Cpl Howard Smith (Queen’s 
Dragoon Guards) and Paddy Bree- 
don. 
„ LEADING TIMES; (first runi; 
Switzerland otie. 1 45.38 ihinn’w i new 
record for track): EG on*. 1:15-2: 
EG two. 143.-13: Austria one. J:1*.S7: 
US on?, i.ia.44: Italy two. 1:14.5a. 
Second run: .EG two.. 1:13.86; EG one. 
1.13.96: Switzerland one. 1:14.37; 
Switzerland two. 1:14.62: tLaljr two. 
1:14.87: WG one. 1.15.13; GB^ two 

■ J- Woodhell. P. Bruqnanli lTo.24. 

Rowing appointment. 
John Veats has been elected 

chairman of the Amateur Rowing 
Association executive committee 
in succession to Michael Walker, 
who resigned at the last. ARA 
council meeting in December. Mr 
Veats, aged SI, a financial execu¬ 
tive with Shell International, will 
continue until Anrll to be the 
ARA’s honorary treasurer. 

Skiing 

Miss Nadig’s turn to load 
Megeve, .Ian 29,—Marie Thdrtse 

Nadig* of Switzerland. turned tbe 
tables oh her compatriot Doris de 
Agostini, today, beating her. in a 
women’s dowpbill to take a'mas¬ 
sive 86-point lead In the overall 
World Cup platings. 

The victory gave Miss Nad in a 
World Ctrl) tothl of '238' points, 
compared to 152 for second.placed 
Erika Hess, also of Switzerland. 
Christa -Kinshofer, of West Ger¬ 
many. is third with 145 and Per- 
line Pelen, of France, fourth with 
139. . 

.Miss Nadig covered the' 2,180 
metres coarse- with a 529 metres 
drop in 1mm 21.05sec. Miss de 
Agostini clocked latin 2I.13sec 
while Cornelia PrueLL of Austria, 
in thirdplace; clocked 1mm - 
21.69 sec. . 

The World. .Cup holder, and 
doable Olympic gold medallist 
Hama Wenzel, of Liechenstein, 
continued her progress up the 
overall standings today with a- 
twelfth.place, finish.' Miss Wenzel, 

who missed the first month of the 
season because of a training in¬ 
jury, -was -eleventh yesterday but 
earned enough world points In a 
combined to get into the top 10. 
She collected four more points 
today and is now joint fifth over¬ 
all with Fabiennc Serrat, of 
France. Both have 126 points. Miss 
Wenzel is still 126 points behind 
Miss. Nadig, but the season has a 
long way to go and overall victory 
is not beyond her grasp. 

LEADING UNOFFICIAL PLACINGS: 
1. M. T. Nodi? vSwtttrateii Imln 
21.05ser; 3. D. dfl' Agostini iSwitzer¬ 
land t 13i.u: s. c. Pro«l iAustrai 
121.69: 4. H. Flanders lOSi 132.06: 
5. M. WallLser i Switzerland) and G. 
Sorensen- i Canada i 123.07. 

WORLD CUP DOWNHILL STAND- 
IN OS; 1. M. T. Nadia (Switzerland: 
ISO: 3. D. de Agostini i Switzerland i 
110: 5. C. Pronll f Austria > 73; 4. T. 
tuple i West Germany l. 61, J. 
Soflysova (Czechoslovakia) 61; 6. 
H. B. Flanders (US) 57. ’ 

WORLD CUP OVERALL STANDINGS: 
I. M. T. Nadia (Switzerlandi 25Bpts: 
3, E. Hess iw Germany) 153; 5. 
C. Kirn Holer i w Germany i 145: 4. 
o.-Pelen- (France; 1S9: 5.' F. Serrat 
• Francei. H. Wenzel t Liechtenstein: 
126.—Reuter. 

For the record. 

Tennis 
PHILADELPHIA: US Pro tedder 

ch-implunshlp: ■ Second. round: - T. Gull- 
Iks an beat B. ConfrlBd 7—5. 6—3; 
A. Gtemmalru beat B. Waltz 6— 4. 
£--6. 6—o: S. Glanunslva beat B. 
Mitt an (S.A.) 6—4. 4—6. 5—3; 
W. Flbak (Poland > bent C. Delaney 
l'_ -6. 6. ..a 6- O: T. Ttulana 
• France; beat>I. Purcell 6—4. 6—1: 
1 - Amaya beat J. Borewlak 6- ■*. 
6—4; i}_ Tanner best K. Cunthardt 
(Switzerland) -6—JS. 6—4; V. Grra- 
laUls beat S. Gllckstetn .1 Israel i 6—2. 
6—2: S. Tjtdczv iHunuryi beat . R. 
TJamlrlz 1 Mexico • 7—-67' 6—3: Y. 
lNoab (Trance i ' beai T. Moor 6—4. 
5— §• 6—3: R.- Stockton boat ,T. 

ttLfriJXr-rJssrs.ii.h-1 v' 
CHICAGO: womens •lonrnamww: 

«^kb,W. 4=&. £3: 
6— 3: M. Louie beat J. Dayan 6^-1. 

er n 
Y. ■ Brraknva K:*eehn«iow»ki«» - 7—6,. 
6—1. 6—S; A. smith beat R. Fair- 
bank (South Africa: 6—2. 6—-1: 8. 
Poller beat M. Jaosovec i Yugoslavia i 
6— 4. 6-^-4. DobBIw: second round: sw.au* Jrflu&u?: 
7— 5. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pittsburgh 

Penguins 5. Minnesota North Stars 
1: Hartford Whalcca 6, Colorado 
Rockies 3: Unarm Red Winns a. Que¬ 
bec Nordlques 3: Chicago Black Hawks 
7. Vancouver Cuiudu 3: New York 
Manders 6. Toronto Maple Leafs 4: 
Philadelphia Flyers 4. Buffalo Satires 
4: Edmonton oilers 9. Montreal Can¬ 
adians 1; New York Rangers 6. Las 
Angeles Kings a. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; Boston 

Celtics 104. Philadelphia 76-«r» 101: 
Indiana Pacers 108. Gokb» State 
Wbrrlors 102: Wasblngian Bullets 108. 
Phoenix Suns 98: Houston Rockets 
ill. New Jersey Net* 99: Milwaukee 
Bocks 119, Seattle Supvrsonics no. 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP: 
Emerson Varese fUalyi 88, Efes 
PUsen iTurtcyi 69. 

KORAC CUP: Qimrter-flna] rottnd: 
fifth serin*: As ve I Villenrbanne 
(France: 106. Sunair Ostend 92: 
Juwenittd Badalona (Spain: 67. 
Partlzan Belgrade 63. 

RONCHETTl CUP: Qbarier-rinal 
rnund: Fifth senna: Kralorcrpoiska 
Brno (Czechoslovakia! 64. CUC 
Oenrnurt-Forrand 60: Asnleres (France i 
94. Vozdovae Belgrade 68: . Mwitsa 
PtavOu- (Bulgaria i 90. Monttng Zagreb 

73. 

Rackets 

Braithwaite and 
NichoUs 
are dominant 
By Roy McKelvie • _ . 

Mark Nicholls, the bolder, and 
Christopher BraJthwaJte, a former 
bolder, will meet In the final of 
the Army Rackets championships 
at Queen's Club. This is no more 
than expected and the ease with 
which they have reached this 
stage puts them in a class of their 
own: 

Nlcbolls, who took the -title off 
Braithwaite last year, has bad the 
advantage of a reasonable season's 
play having competed In the 
amateur singles and doubles cham¬ 
pionships. He gave very little away 
against Alex Finlayson in yester¬ 
day's semi-final round. The loser 
played some pleasing strokes but 
tbe .pace was too hot for mm. 

Braithwaite heat David Reed- 
Felstead, IS—5, 15—0. 15—1, and 
after tbe middle of the first game 
it ceased to be much of a contest 
though not because of aiff bril¬ 
liant play bv die winner. He.was 
merely efficient. Reed-Felstead 
began to miss a few shots that 
normally be would expect to get, 
became thoroughly frustrated at 
his personal deficiencies and lost 
his head. 

RESULTS: Army singles: Semi-final 
round: Li M. W Nlrhnlls bear Gspr 
A. I. Finlayson. 20—3. 13—4. 15—9: 
Cad C. H. Bra I tli walla beat Cap I D. M. 
Reed-FHMead. 16—6. 16—0. 15—1. 
Inter-regimental doubles: Sam (-final: 
15/19 Hussars i Hralihwalte end U 
M. B. H. Evans, holders i beat naval 
Gramlockots (Major A. 8. G Drew 
and Major P. G. Chamberlain 15—1. 
IS—1. 15—12. 15—1; Blues and 
Penh iRwiFFriiteid’ and Malor 
D. T. L. Hardyl . heal 4/7 Dragoon 
Guard* (Nicholls and 14 C. P. U 
Sandbachi. 16—3. 15—§. 15—^11. 
15—ft, 
. SCHOOL MATCH: J. P. Snow and 
J. H. Mala I Radley I beal M. R. C. 
Swallow and J. P. Wortldga CMarl- 

4—3. , 

Today’s fixtures.. 
Kick-off 7.30 unless staled. 

fourth DIVISION: Stockport County 
Darting wn; Tranmere Rovers v 

Soul J nilixL 
HOCKEY: Woman’s territorial match: 

North v South i at Klghlown HC. 
Liverpool. S.D:. 

Rugby Union 

Wales unchanged for the high road 
. jfJWW—l«UP*. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Wales,- who are in line for a 
fifth triple crown in six seasons, 
have made no changes for-their 
second international of tbe season, 
against Scotland at Morrayfield on 
Saturday weak. The selectors have 
put their faith is. the players who 
achieved a dram an c victory, 
21—19. over England in Cardiff on 
January 17. and they have also 
nominated the same six replace¬ 
ments:- 

The result apart there was not 
a lot in that success against 
England to entbese discerning 
Welsh eyes. Yet it comes as no 
surprise" that the selectors have 
decided to give a 'refashioned side 
the chance to settle m together. 
The decision means a second cap 
for the. Llanelli wing, David 
Nicholas, for Ian Stephens, tha 
Bridgend loose-bead, and for 

Rhodrl Lewis, the' Cardiff open- 
side flanker, both of whom con¬ 
tributed a Full part to a solid 
performance at forward to the 
English match.: 

The selectors may well have 
deliberated whether to increase 
their iineout potential by restoring 
Allan Martin at lock, but Clive 
Davis, who scored the txy against 
England, did ■ well ■ enough in this 
ana other areas to deserve another 
chance- The Iincoot opposition 
Davis wOl face at Morrayfield does 
not lortc especially daunting. 

Except for tbe remarkable kick¬ 
ing -qualities of Gareth Davies 
(who missed Cardiff’s match last 
weekend but is confident of 
proving Ills fitness at Llanelli on 
Saturday), there is more Welsh 
worry about the midfield play. The 
wings had nothing to get enthu¬ 
siastic about in the English game. 
So there is pressure on the cap¬ 

tain, Steve Fenwick, and David 
Richards to- produce something 
more exciting at centre against 
Scotland. 

Wales must have all but resigned 
themselves to playing the cham¬ 
pionship without the Cardiff scrum 
half, Terry Holmes, who is re¬ 
covering from an operation on the 
shoulder he injnred with the Lions 
in South Africa. Another Lions' 
International, Brynmor Williams, 
will now -win a third cap for his 
country. 

WALES; J. P. R. Williams (Brtdg- Sndi; R. A. Aekrrman i Newport’• 
. S. Richards-i Swan sea i, S. p. Fan- 

wldk (Bridgend.-capi i. D. L. 
• Llaneni ■. w. G. Davies «.ardU(>. 
D. B. Williams ^Swansea:: J. Swohcna 
(Brldiendi. A. J. Phillips (Cat-dim. 
G. Prlc® i Pontypoul t. C E. Davis 
iNewbridoci, G. A. D. ttlwd' l|w»n- 
stai. • J.. R Lewis (Cardin''- G. P. 
Willi ami (Bridgend:, j. Squire iPnntv- 
pooli. Rcplacemcnu: G Evans 
(Macatagi. U. Poorte (Bridgend>. • 
Gerald Williams (Bridgend*. C. 
Williams (Swansea ■ S. Jnnes i Parity* 
pool:. A. Marlin lAberavom.. 

*c->. 

: J' 

Brynmor Williams: wins a 
third cap for Wales. 

London look a handy side 
By Gordon Allan 
London 24 „ W* 4 

The London beat Guy’s by a 
goal, two penalty goals and three 
txies to a try at Cob ham yesterday 
to reach the semi-final round of 
the Hospitals Cup rugby competi¬ 
tion. Their opponents at Richmond 
on February 11 win be last year’s 
runners up, Westminster, who 
made hard work of beating Uni¬ 
versity College, 7—0, on Tuesday. 

Guv's, although weakened by 
iqfluenza and injuries, scored first 
ami succeeded in keeping the Lon¬ 
don at arms length foe most of the 
first half by tackling bard, kick¬ 
ing coolly, and counter attacking 
whenever possible. But it was not 
to be expected that a team with 
so many changes could prevent 
one as useful as the London from 
taking charge eventually. 

Having given themselves time to 
settle down, the London scored 
twice shortly before half-time, and 
after that they knew exactly where 
they were-going. If Allen had been 
able to kick more goals, they 
would1 have won twice as easily. 

Hughs scored a try for Guy’s 
in the first five minutes. Bundy 
put in a diagonal kick, Hughes 
stole the ball from under the 
London’s noses, and Slater and 
Hackett handled before returning 
It to him at the corner. Both sides 
took some heels against the head, 

and from one of these, near Guy’s 
line, came the London's first try, 
Condon, tbe London Irish plays*, 
diving through a crowd far it. 
Allen convened and then kicked 
a penalty- 

" Roderick, Long and Lammlnuun 
scored the London’s tries in the 
second half and Allen kicked, a 
penalty. Long’s was the best. From 
a iineout on halfway Condon split 
the defence and made a lot of 
ground, twisting and turning, be¬ 
fore throwing a long pass to 
Cussen, a hooker of perpetual 
motion. Cussed's pass to Long was 
equally well directed. 

Lammiman, a Blackbeath centre, 
is'the London captain. Hi's try was 
made by Holman and Alton, who 
helped run the hall at Guy's when 
Hackett missed touch from a 
penalty in his own 22. If West- 
mi aster’s performance against 
humble opposition like UCH is 
anv guide, the London must have 
a ‘fair to middling chance of 
reaching the final. They look a 
handy team, fore and aft. 

LONDON HOSPITAL: M. Briuon: 
S. Alien, C. Uminlug, R. Holman. 
C. Long: H. Condon. P Roderick; 
T. Brlq». D. Ouatn, A. MilriD. 
I. Basra IE. R. Baker. H. Hughes, 
T. L*>w.-ti. A. T^vlor 

GUY’S HOSPITAL: P. Reynolds: 
A. Jones. L. Hughes, N. Sister. 
M. Haekelt: M.. Bundy. R. Docker: 
C, Parry. ET Rose. A. .Liddell. J. 
Heard, S. Ghana comb. J. Brazier, 
P. Lesion, M. Lan’Pv. 

Refcrre: d3. Hewitt (London) 

Holders conquer King’s 
By Richard Streeton 
St Mary's 35 King's College 10 

St Mary's! winners of the Hos¬ 
pitals Cup for the past three years, 
qualified to meet St- Bartholo¬ 
mew's in the semi-final round of 
the present tournament with this 
win yesterday at the Royal Free 
ground, Enfield. St Mary's were 
too strong in front and had too 
much running ability in midfield 
for King's College, who were 
beaten by three goals, three 
penalty goals and rvo tiles 
against two penalties and a try. 

Only in the.final 25 minutes, 
though, when St Mary's scored 
three tries did King’s have to bend 
the knee to opponents who started 
slowly and ar first were Upahie 
to overcome some effective tack¬ 
ling and spoiling. King's finished 
a tired side baring given every¬ 
thing they had to what by the end 
had become a thankless task. When 
St Mary’s came to the boil they 
handled and passed with impres¬ 
sive fluency. 

St Mary's had 10 of last year's 
winning side playing, six of them 
in the pack where Emberton, 
Sampson and Jackson alt made 
their mark. Ralston, the stand-off. 
Grcenhnlgh, both as a runner and 
kicker in the centre, and Miles, 
a newenmer at full back, were 
the three most dangerous 

By half-time St Mary's lead was 
only 10—6. Greenhalgii bad 
trouble with his place-kicking and 
there was even a question mark 
over 5t Mary’s try — with many 
spectators believing that Cot- 
greave bad put a boot into touch 
as he ran in to score. Lewis had • 
launched the attack himself, his 
forwards -at that stage still short 
on forceful ness and drive. Pad- 
wick, with two good penalties, 
and Greer.halgh, with two simpler 
ones, were' the other scorers. 

Soon after the Interva] RalstoH 
created a try for Greenhalgh, -who 
also converted it,' before. King's 
hit back with a t-rv by Clark in the 
left hand corner after tbe wing 
had intercepted a-loose pass and 
sprinted 48 metres. Greenhalgb 
kicked a penalty to put St Mary's ,-• 
19—10 ahead and from then nn 
they were clearly in charne. Jack- 1 
son. Mfc* and Greenbalgh scored 
tries and Greenhaigh converted the 
first two. 

ST MARY'S HOSPITAL: J. Mdji: A. 
Thompson. M. Dixon. M Grewhalpn. 
G. Paige- C. Ralston. A. Lewi:: pa. . 
Prnkn. E. Lnwi, icapt.l. M. Embp-- 
lon, 1 empmavn. p. Sampson S. 
Patigrs.'in-Brou-n. P. Jackson. A. wum- 
IlCtd 

KING’S -COLLEGE HOSPITAL; R. 
Atkinson: C. MacrtonaW- R. Balal. D. 
IFaldo?. S Clark. ;!■ _Pa^Vc-*- J- 
C-rWiiuv Cam-ib"!!. P '■ 
SiMiri. T. Givm. n. nr««Uev. S o.ivic: 
icapt.i. 5. S^-nTn-Jond- R- Edn-.ujifl- 
son 

Referee*- D N. Warren ■LoneoT'i. 

Motor rallying 

Therier crashes out of rally 
Monte Carlo,' Jan 29.—Jean- 

Luc Therier and - Michel Vidl, of 
France, crashed out of the 49th 
Monte Carlo rally in the closing 
stages tonight, yielding first 
place to their fellow countrymen, 
Ragnotti and Jean Marc Andrie, 
in a Renault Turbo. Race offi¬ 
cials said Therier skidded on 
snow put on the road by spec¬ 
tators and his Porsche hit a rail* 
ing, damaging the suspension. The 
drivers were not hurt. 

Therier bad built a lead of 
more than three minutes after 
Hannu Mikkola, of Finland, the 
pre-race favourite, bad dropped 
back with mechanical trouble. 
The aeddent left Ragnorti hold¬ 
ing a two-mi note lead- over 
another Frenchman, Gay Freque- 
lin, in a Talbot Lotus, after the 
first of eight special speed tests to 
be held during the night. 

Two West Germans, Klaus 
Kleint and Gunter Wanger, in an 
Opel Ascona, were holding third 
place, bat the second works 
Renault 5 Turbo driven by Brunn 
Saby and Daniel Le Saux, of 

France, was making up ground 
and was less than one minute 
behind. 

The fastest time over the stage 
was recorded by the 1979 winners, 
Bernard Damiche and Alain Mahe,. 
In a Lancia Stratus. - They were 
timed at 17min 42sec. Just seven 
seconds faster than Kagnotti, but 
Damiche remained rooted in 
eighth place. 

One place In. front of Damiche 
was'Markku Alen,'of Finland, in 
the Fiat 131. AJbarth. Alen, how¬ 
ever, was .doubtful about bis 
chances of improving his overall 
position.' 

HoJmesv Spinks ? 
New York, Jan 29.—-Larry 

Holmes, the World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion, has lined 
up two opponents. He has .signed 
to meet the Canadian champion, 
Trevor Berbick. on April 11 in 
Las Vegas and has a ** verbal com¬ 
mitment ” to box Leon Spinks in 
May. 

Latest European snow reports 
norith Condition's Weather 
lcm) Off Kan? to (5 pm) 

L' U 
Andermatt 150 350 

Excellent skiing conditions 
Arosa 125 170 

North faring slopes gon>l 
Grin del wald 100 220 

Good skiing down to village 
Isola 2000 25 55 

Very badly worn and patchy 
La Plagne 150 230 

Goad skiing on all plstrv 
Murren 160 400 

- Excellent skiing conditions 
St Anton 130 440 ' 

Powder'on north fadns slopes 
Seefeld 23 195 

Powder on hard base ' 
Tignes 200 280 

Very hard base 
In the above reports; supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

Firte 
Good 

piste 
trust 

resort 
Good Fine 

T. 
-€ 

Fair Varied Good Fins -5 

Good Varied Good Fine ■2 

Icy Varied Poor Fine 4 

Good Varied Good . Sun 3 

Good Crust Good Fine -3 

Good 
tea 
Good 

Varied Good Fine -4 

Powder Good Fine -2 

Good Heavy Good Fine 4 

SWITZERLAND 
Adelboden 
Braunwald 1 
CHamp4ry _ 
Cpaieau d'Owt 
Diaeniis 
Ertgvlbers 
Ggtaad 
Kanderstog 
Kiostvn 
Laax-FUms 
Lenk 

Doplh 
Weather Lea Dlablerets, in 
— C PomreMna' . 3 

. , Si Curatii! 13 
— *6 51 manic a 
— -6 UlUerwcsucr 
— -7 GERMANY 
— -10 Bordtiesjadan 
— -3 Oamisch 

= ■ :}| WSSlWcru, 
— -)0 MKfemvaM 
— *-15 ivtawraimncrian 

= :JS SBffiSSS" 

B 
ISO 160 pwdr 

40 110 P-a-Jr 
150 200 Pwdr 

JO 220 
no iso 
£ 

-3 

34 
-fl 
-IT 

— -3 

Squash rackets 

New business to challenge 
toniiatoes and tourism 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The sixth Guernsey Open 
tournament, tbe second sponsored 
by John Player and Sons, began 
at St Peter Port yesterday even- 

‘ log in an environment far re¬ 
moved, in every sense, from the 
average prize money ' promotion. 
Local publicity, for example, 
draws attention to a tomato 
museum, a strawberry farm, a 
candJeworks, the house where the 
exiled Victor Hugo wrote Les 

.Miserables. an underground hospi¬ 
tal built for the Germans during 
the occupation, a speed limit of 
35 mph and the non-existence of 
VAT. Guernsey,, obviously, is 
different. 

The players tend to. come back 
here, among them Glen Brumby, 
20, of Adelaide, who already 
ranks in tbe world’s top 20.' 
w John le Lievre, who is playing 
here this week, is a close friend 
of mine and this is his home ”, 
Brumby said yesterday. “ In any 
case, Guernsey is a beautiful 
place and tbe people bare have . 
been very friendly and helpful. 
It's good to come back to a place 
like this.” ... 

Brumby is competing here for 
-the third time, as are his com- ?atrioL Steven Bowditch, and 

raig Blackwood, of New-Zealand. 
The 16-man draw also included 
le Lievre, who is the- local hero. 
Dean Williams (Australia). Gama]- 
Awad and Abbas Kaoud (Egypt), 
Peter Bostrom, the Swedish No 2, 
and three Pakistanis, KarimuHah 
Kahn, Rashid Ahmed and Sohail Saiser, nephew of the renowned 

ogi Alanddin. 
This cosmopolitan assortment 

were joined in the draw by several' 

Guernsey juniors, a breed we have 
come to respect, because their 
prominence In British squash is 
vastly out of proportion to the size 
of the local popriatjon. They 
included Simon- Gaudkm and Jason 

. NichiSle' -(first-round opponents 
for Brumby and Bowditch), who 

. have been* chosen fo . play for 
England ’ in tbe under-16 home 
international series. 

“ Originally the tournament was 
ran. to help our players ”, Reg 
Harbour, coach and, joint owner 
of die King’s Club, stud. “ It was 
timed so Chat we could pick up 
the losing quarter-finalists from 

- the British amateur championship, 
but since, then, it has become more 

1 popular and we have gradually 
managed to improve the standard. 
We tried to get non-argumemative 
players,-50 that we can have a 
nice tournament.” 

In addition to the prize money, 
which rises- to £500 for the winner, 
the eight -seeds are provided with 
free accommodation and transport 
from London.- They, are aware, 
too, that this Is an official Inter¬ 
national Squash Players’ Associa¬ 
tion tournament, from which they 
earn ranking points. All in all it 
is easy to understand -why the 
King’s Club staff have to deal 
with so many lone-distance in¬ 
quiries- which basically amount to 
the question: “ Any vacancies 3” 
Tomatoes and tourists are Mg 
business here—and squash is not 
doing too badly either. 

RESULTS: G. AwSd beat-MT. Roberts. 
9—7. 9—{2. 9—4: C. Blackwood bean 
Sohail, Qalzer. 9—J.O. 9—4- S—?- 
9—5, 9—3: G. Bramby boat S. 
Gudim. 9—3. 9—1. 9—3: Kartmul- 
lab Kban boat D. P.inrtlnglon. 9—1. 
9—6. 16—9: J; T> Lievre boot P. 
Bostrom. 5—9. 9—3.10—9. 7—^- 
9—6; s. Bo Written, best J. Ntcholie. 
9—a. 9t-3. 9—i7. 

Errors force Briars out 
Ey Richard Eaton 

Gawain Briars, No 1 in Ehgland 
and No 2 seed in the British 
under-23 Open championship, was 
beaten 9—1, 3—9, 9—3, 9—3, in 
the semi-final round by Ross Nor¬ 
man, No 2 in New Zealand and. 
No 3 seed, at Wembley last night. 
3t could not really be described as 
a surprise, for it was Norman who 
set off Eriars’s year of moderate 
results when he beat him on the 
same court in the British Open last 
March. 

" Frankly it was a harder match 
then ", the New Zealander said. 
It was less a comment on his own 
improvement from No 28 to No 
16 in the world than upon the 
depressing stream of errors that 
tumbled from Briar’s racket. 

Norman now plays Jahangir 
Khan, who. was inevitably the vic¬ 
tor in the other semi final match, 
heating his consin Zahir Husain 
Kban 9—7, 9—1, 9—5 in 33 
minutes, his longest match of the., 
championship. Jahangir must be 
the winner today too, even though 
at No 10 the Pakistani is only one 
place .above Briars m the world 
list. 

He beat Norman for the loss of 
only a handful of points in tile 

final .of the HashJm Khan trophy 
in Pakistan In November and the 
odds are*. heavily on - something 
similar happening here. Tbe dev- 
asting Improvement in - Jahangir’s 
stroke repertoire, the steady im¬ 
provement in his already; consider¬ 
able speed and the maintenance of 
a remarkable temperament all. 
showed how quickly out of date 
the computer has become. 

. Briars, though,.nray not lose any 
further ground . in -the world 
rankings because this is not a 
tournament that counts on the 
computer; hot the'deterioration 
in ,nis .confidence may be just as 
important. He made seven un¬ 
forced errors to lose the first 
game, four mert in the third, and 
then six-In-tbe fobrth—more than 
a Hunt or a Jahangir might make 
in a tournament- 

.Briars,-of course^-Is a different 
kind of player from either. He 
played,most of the best squash, 
too, with characteristically clever 
drapshots and nicely disguised 
kills,.but most of that came-'in a 
rush from 0—3 in the second 
game which he went: through to 
win in one hand—and then -the 
charge stopped. 

SEMI-FINAL round; .Jahangir -Khan 
(PahtiUn) beat ZaMr RuaSn Khan 
fPaWstanS- 9-^-7. 3—i. oJ-S; R, 
Norman iNZi Iwu G. Bmrs- (GB)« 
9—4. a—A, 5- 9—3- 

Racing 

Father Delaney has Easterby blessing 
By Micbael Seely 

Tim Easterby will ride Father 
Delaney and Night ‘Nurse for his 
father, Peter, in the two big races 
at Doncaster tomorrow because 
Alan Brown is serving his sen¬ 
tence of a three-day suspension 
for careless riding at Newton 
Abbot. Father Delaney, tbe winner 
of five races last season, has dis¬ 
appointed twice recently, but his 
trainer is hopeful that blinkers 
will liven up the nine-year-old. 

The sponsors reported good sup¬ 
port yesterday for Father Delaney 
and also for Tragus in the William 
Hill Yorkshire Steeplechase. The 
two horses are now joint favourite 
at 6-L Night Nurse runs in the 
Mansion House Handicap but faces 
stiff opposition in the shape of 
Rathgorman, Beacon Light and 
Gambling Prince. 

Easterby, tbe champion trainer, 
said that he had not decided 
whether to run Little Owl, the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup favourite, in 
tomorrow’s Double Steeplechase at 
Cheltenham or whether to keep 
Jim Wilson's progressive young 
chaser in reserve for the £17,090 
FreshfieJds Holiday Handicap at 
Sandown next weekend. “ Both 
races are very tempting and it 
takes a deal of thinking about.” 

Easterby was in good form 
before flying to Texas for a holi¬ 
day on Monday. The usual adverse 
rumours are circulating about Sea 
Pigeon, who Is a firm favourite 
tn repeat last year's triumph in 
the Champion Hurdle. ** They tell 
me he’s got a leg ”, he said. “ As 
far as I’M concerned, he’s ail right 
because he’s got four!*’ 

Fred Winter, Easterby and 
Michael Dickinson are vying for 
the lead in tbe trainers table. 
Winter has already collected over 
£100,000 in prize money. Easterby 
and Dickinson are close to their 
half centuries, having, won 49 and 
48 races respectively. 

All three are in action today. - 
Winter, who said at Huntingdon 
yesterday that Rough and Tumble 
cannot yet be considered a certain 
runner for the Grand National, has 
an outstanding chance of taking 
tbe Butterscotch Handicap Hurdle 
with Toy Master. The form shown 
by this six-year-old when runner- 
up to Cisto in a competitive race 
at Sandown looks good enough to 
take care of today's rivals. 

Easterby and Di rid ns on are in 
Opposition in the first division oF 
the Knoctingley Novices' Hurdle 
where their runners are Torreon 
and Happy Voyage. Both horses 
wan last time out, but better value 
may be represented by Flight Sheet 
who shaped with promise in Tor- 
reon’s race at Stockton and is now 
7 lbs better off at the weights. 

Dickinson looks set for a good 
afternoon. After her victory at' 
Catterlck, Rcduad should be cap¬ 
able of defying a 4 lb penalty in 
the Bamby Moor Handicap. Hare- 
shaw Linn won in convincing 
style at the-last meeting on this 
track and should be capable of 
recording his fourth victory off 
the reel at the expense of 
Winter’s candidate, Blake. 

The Howard-trained My Back 
can win the Girvan Handicap at 
Ayr but Bregawn, Dickinson’s 
runner, iu the Vaux Breweries 

Novices’ Qualifier at Doncaster, 
may not jump well enough to cope 
with Roddy Armytage’s sure¬ 
footed young stayer. Two Swal¬ 
lows. 
Hopeful Answer again: Hopeful 
Answer, a $250,000 earner on the 
flat in Canada, scored for the third 
time over fences this season when 
-winning tbe St Neots Handicap 
Chase, at' Huntingdon yesterday. 
Toby Balding,, Hopeful Answer’s 
trainer, is now'looking for a suit¬ 
able chase for the eight-year-old 
over the Mi Id may fences at the 
Grand National meeting. 

Hopeful Answer bit the front at 
the last fence, from Martial Night, 
and carried Brian Reilly to a 
smooth six-length win, with Mark- 
dail running into third place, a 
further 20 lengths back. 

Mrs Juan Ceballo, one of Fred 
Winter’s long-standing owners, en¬ 
joyed mixed fortunes. Major 
Swallow won the Tote Novices 
Chase, but another of. her horses. 
Black Rod, failed to live up to 
expectations. Starting a waftn 
favourite for division one of the 
Offord Novices Hurdle, Black 
Rod hit the third last flight and 
dropped out of contention. 

John Francome brought him on 
the scene again at the finish, but 
he was beaten five and a half 
lengths - behind Falkland Palace. 
Bob Davies produced Falkland 
Phlace between the last two flights, 
and the combination held .off the 
late challenge of Happy Hector 

Doncaster programme 
loO KNOTT1NGLEY HUflDLE (Div I: Novices: 

£690: 2Jmj . 
Happy. Voyaae. M Dickinson. 6-13-0 Bradley 7 
Torroon.. M. H. Eaatprhy. 5-11-7 Mr Easterby 
F«»bi SAOM. K.< 5»n«. 5-11-0 - Tinkler 
La Banos. M. Naugftlan. 6-11-0 -. Eiruluw 4 
Son llm on tel Me. W. Charles. 6-11-0 Chari an 4 
Sain a Life. S. WUns. 5-11-0 .... Scudamore 
Wendy* Whin Kid. D. Todd. 5-11-0 .. AlHns 
WracKit- P. FeJflSlj, 6-11-0 - Francome 
Daring Knight. M. Tompkins. 4-10-0 C. Smith 

*-4 Happy Voyage. 5-i WHcUt. 9-2 TUrreon. 7-3 Wcndys 
Whizz Kid. B-1 Legaoes. i4-i others. __ . 

2.0 JANUARY HURDLE (Handicap: £1394: 
2m 150yd) „ 

OOPO Psnscyrmr, J. Bingham, 5-11-3 Margarvm 4 
. F li'mlcr,. 6-11-1 •- Francom* 

1 
6 

lO 
IS 
17 
18 
19 
SI 

11 
fOl 

0-00 
0004 
0-100 

000 
4043 
3002 

OOQ 

*9* ... 
■J06 2102 Toy Ma»Mr. . ___ _ 
408 0214 Malicious Red (D). .1. Leinti. 5-10-6 Congan 4 
410 3401 Charter Flight |D, BJ, M. H. EasiBrey. 
... _ •_ 6-10-5 Mr EattertW 
415 0-023 Cumbro Boy, R. Hnluon. s-in-o .. Slum 7 
418 OOOO Famine Star. L. Furman. 5-10-0 ...O'NolO 

5-2 Toy Master. 7-2 Pirate Son. 9-2 Chart*!- Flight. 6-1 
Double Mirage. 7-1 Malicious Red. 8-1 Penacynor 10-1 
Camtar Boy. 50-1 Porame SUr. 

H f 

CHASE (Handicap: 

201 3124- 
205 2000 
204 /OOO 
206 4-000 

209 -0003 

210 0421 
211 1 ZOO- 
212 /13D- 
=13 30B1 

214 Ip-pO 

215 
216 

11OO 
1-000 

STATE OF. GOING (ofnctall : Don- 
raster: Good. Ayr: Good to *on. 
Tomorrow: Cheltenhami Chaw comae: 
Good. Hurdle course: Good, to soli. 
Windsor: Good to aolt. 

Huntingdon results 
1.45 'I SO! OFFOHD HURDLE fDlV 1: 

Novlcts: £690. 2‘jnil 
FALKLAND RALACS. b B hjf Royal 

Palace—Festival Night. (A. 
. Else}. 4-11-0 B, fi. OavmrQ-i: 7 
Happy Hector R. Earnshaw i4.il a 
Black Rod J- Franconia 15-4 fsv} 3 

TOTE: Win, 60p: places, lTp. i4o. 
ldp. Dual F: £1.09 OF: £4.55. D. 
Mortey. at Bury a Edmonds. 2'J. 51. 
Chequers Girt f7-ll dth. NR: Two 
Jacks. 19 ran. 

3.15 0.301 ST NEOTS CHASE rRanal- 
esp: £1.188: 2m) ' 

HOPEFUL ANSWER, b or hr g. by 
Northern Answer—Shaknm (.Brig 
Gait W. Gnhrldel, 8-11-5 

B. RefUy (11-10 fsv) 1 
Marshal Night, -. J. Paarre (T-3) 2 
Marti doll .... M. Bastard (53-1) 3 

TOTE: ViTn 2lp:^^cair lOp. lOr. 
5>7p. Dual F: SOp. CSF: G2p. G. Bild- 
mg. at wvyhluT-61. SOUKolro Scon 
1.55-1 > 4ih- 8 ran. 

2.45 (2.48) SAWTRV OPPORTUNITY 
HURDLE (Selling: £449: 3m if) 

MISS KUWAIT, b t. bv The Brtan- 
Man—Dry Island i_w Bisrtltl. 
5-11-0 . D. Dull on I3.ll 1 

GIliKtn V. McKwron (15-8 hri 2 
Jezrcd .. T. Wall IIO-D 3 

TOTEr Win. 42pjpl*eM. 14p. BBr, 
18p. Dual F: 68p. CSF E1.01. W. Bfi- 
sUI. at Asloddon. 71. I1*!. RadnorclIITs 
(16-11 4th. 12 ran. _ ^ 

Winner sold to Mr S. Short nr 
1,600 guineas. 

3.15 (3.20) TOT! CHASE (Novlets: 
£1.525: 2*=mi 

MAJOR SWALLOW, br h. by My 
Swafiow-Rratlla (Mrs J>. 
Csballoi.). 6-11-13 

Francome (13-8 It tev)- 1 

:®**PR,wSCT<l*ninru (15-8 )t fav) 2 
Th. Corinthian^ r Da#iB# , 

TOTE' Win. 50o: place*- 16p. 1C». 
20p. Dual F; B2p. CSF; A5p. F. 
Winter, at Lnmboum. 4], SI. Abbey 
Brio (7-li 4th. IB ran 

3-AS (3.SJ)., WVTON CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap: £1.069 SB! 

MISTER JOHKNIB. bs, by Amown 

LSira>CrT mIiT_LJGn ™Jldl 
TOTE: Wtn. £2.13: pUce#, 5iP. 18p, 

Yip. Dual F: £5.07. CSF: Efl.Ol. M. E. 
Oliver at Droll with. 51. 201. MelUs 
(10-1) 4th. 13 ran. 
d.iS (4 311 OFFORD HURDLE (DlV 

tt: Novice*: £690: B'aioi 
ORCHARD PARK, b o. by Pr-dMn 

11 ood—Gay Qiartotto (Mrs J. 
Wilson). 6-11-5 

„ , ^..P. Harman (25-1) 1 
Admiral Grcnvtllo R Rrtlly 14-1: a 
Balia Isle Boy C. Hawkins 114-11 3 

TOIL: lVta. £3.55: otaers. 9Bp, 
2Gp. Dual F: £65.07. CSF: Cia.OH. 
G- R. Harman, at Hrtmslry. 41. 31. 
jolnno (10-11 ravi am. is ran. 

JACKPOT-; Not Won: Pool £1.773.30 
carried forward lo Donuiur today. 
PLACEPOT: 02.30- 

Taunton 
12 GO (12.331 NEW YEAR CHASE 

• DlV 1: Novices £937: 3m If) 
GENERAL ELECTION. tar u hv 

Politico—Straight Pursuit (Sheikh 
All Abn Khamsin). 7-11-9 

R. Unity (10-11 1 
Betty** KIm .. Mr P. Hobbs (4-1 »■ 3 
Timber Queen, J. Darlington (66-li 3 

TOTE: Win. 98p: places. 2Bp. lOp. 
47a. Dual F: £1.49. CSF: £4.79. L. 
Kfmuni. at Taunton. 61. Rl. Knockakra 
2-1 fav. Handy Mark tll-li 4th. 11 
ran. NR: Private Treaty. 

1.0 (1.2) NEW YEAR CHASE fftlv tt: 
NovJpm: 035' 3m If) 

LAURENCE RAMBLER, di 0 by 
Laurence D—Castle Ramblin' iS. 
Tlnddlli. 7-11-- 

p. Blacker (li-xo (av) i 
Hoy Bala .... 5. Morahcad (15-2: 2 
Young John .... p. HaMs (7-)> 3 

TOTE: Win. 2Bp- plac-es. 22p, 13o. 
l7p, Dual Ft 62p. CSF: P9P. S Mellor. 
at Lam bo ora. 41, 31. Lawn Ment 17-lj 
-uh. U ran. NR“. Dodscott Wood* 

1.50 (1.34) FRESH START HUBBLE 
(Novices £414: 2mi, 

K A RUN SKY, beta RhsinnoltL— 
Soa Pay (Mrs P. BladOwnD. 
4-10-10 .. M. O'Hallaran (fi-S) T 

Autumn San ■ - C. Brown 1.678 ftv> a 
Atenyo .... c. McDfamck*(50-11 3 

TOTE: BTp. 39p:_pUnrj; 
01 p. Dual F- 33p. CSF: Sop. - Min S. 
Morris, aa Chard. 21, *J. Scuta Nogpor 
“ ' n. NR: “ 150-l( 40i. 17 ran. Dim pier. 

a.O (3.6) JANUARY HURDLE .(BsUina 
hazuSctp: £096: 2m). 

BOLD AND.WILD, bfl.1v Bold and 
Frea—WJId TUdor (M. Stephana 1. 

_ 6-11-6. M. Barrett C7-2i 1 
Boodloa.J. YIKUzm* \l\-2) .a 
Lnplolgh Rida M. AjrlKfe (20-1 ( 3 

TOTE: Win, 32p: places. 18p. T3e, 
3Rp. 64p: Dual Fl cap. CSF: 0.68. 
M. Stephens, at Tnuntan. 161. sh.hd. 
Canina 13.8 lov. Storm, .VIko• C14-1) 
4th. 18 ran. Winner sold lo D. Kant 
(or 1.700 guineas^ 

2.30 (2.38) NEW YEAR CHASE '(DIv 
ITT: £955: 3m-.if 1 

PUCKA FELLA, b g by Sahib—So 
Beautiful (Mrs O, TacKori, 
7-11-2. 

_• Mr Peter Hobbs (13-B £av) 1 
Empress Orchid .. K. Bosley (8-1) 2 
Safeguard.C. Brawn (15-2) 3 

TOTE: Win. 32b: Msecs. lRp. 20o.■ 
31P Dual F: £1.23. 'cBF; Cl.tO. 
D. Tucker, at BunUum-aa-Saa. Nk. ai. 
Holemoor Boy 1B-I1 4(h. 12 ran.. 

3.0 (3.6) HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 
(Novices; £1.066: 2mi 

DOUCEMENT, ch h by Marrayrirld 
—Talsez VoUa (Mrs B. Cebdeni. 

. 5-10-3 R. Muggerldge (7-2) 1 
New.Note ..... Mr C. Jones >33-11 3 
Gllllgan, 

Mr T. Thomson Jones (3-1» 3 
TOTE: wm. 49n; places. 31p. 32p, 

I60. Dual F: GSF: £9.45 3.'' 
Cobdrti. U Mirtvek- IS), 81. Biddles- 
way 9-4 liv. Novattno i20-l) 4lh. 18 
ran. ■ ■ 

3.50 »3.33l WINTER CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap: n-.aaa- 2m an 

BEACON TIME, Ur g py Babu—The 
CompT <14 Cot R. Perry). 
T-10-h .. Kr Moonoy (7-4 ihvi ■) 

Rlehnwde ....... M. Barrett (2-ii 2 
Woodhem.C. Candy (U-li 3 

■ TOTE: Win, 25p:' places, 160. lBp. 
4Op. Dull F: 46p. CSF: 63p. F. Wal- 
wyn. at Lam bo urn. 41. 131. Tight 
Schedule (20il^-4Ui. 14 ran. 

4.0 (4.3) CORPE HURDLE..(Handicap: 
Cl.089: Zm). 

HOT- TRAMP, b m bv Country 
Retreat' Sera Must fj. Brtdimri, 
7-10-1 .... H. Jonkhu (33-1) 1 

wsttzur ........ M. Ayll/rt *8-11 -3 
Lucky chrt*. - ■ P- unlay (3-1 fav) 3 

TOTE: Win. £6.40: pure*. «0p. lBp. 
lOn. 29p. Dual F: £16.32 CSF: 
CS7-22V. J. Brtdger. At Chichester.. Nk, 
4L Forest- Lodge (V-2; 4th. 19 Ml. 

PLACEPOT: fi4,40f 

Lochranza. E. Carr. 10-11-10-Miss Carr 
Hay Ride. W. Guest. 8-11-6 . Barlow 
Albion Prince. .F. RlmsD, 7-11-6 Murphy 7 
Prince of Bomsda (D), R. Turnell. 6-11-1 

S. G. Knight 
Poker Player XCD), m, W. Easiemy. 

6-1Q-10 Tuck 
Anointed. G. Richards. 6-10-4 - Brawn 
MHcbrtstown, F. Rim ell. 7-10-4 .. Morshead 
Lenygon. C. Fletcher. 6-10-1 .... Pearce 
Tribal warlord (CD), M. Naufthton. 6-10-0 

Hamah aw 4 
Rig Force (D, B), B. Richmond10-0^ 

Hlghtteld ■ Jet. A. Smllh. 6-10-0 . Barnes. 
Berfle Me Boy, M. H. Easterby. 6-10-0 

Mr Easterby 
Pink Tank, M. Ryan. 8-10-0 McLouqhlin 4. 
MondolHa, J. Bingham. 5-10-0 .. Carmodv 
O. I. OytoiyJ. Berry. 5-10-0 ....Hansen 7 
China Cad. w. Francis. 8-10-0 - • Scudamore 

- --- Player. 6-1 Anointed, Tribal Warlord. 7-1 
Prince or Bermuda. 8-1 Kay RHe. Lochranza. 10-1 Lenygon.. 
12-1 Albton Prince. Mitchebtown. 14-1 HlohAcld Jet. Bertie 
Me Boy. 16-1 others. 

2.30 WARDS’ BREWERY CHASE fQuaHfier: 
Novices: £1,287 :-3m 122yd) 

301 fair Bregawn. M. Dickinson. 7-11-8 .. Cjrmody 
Two Swallows, (CD), R. JVrmyiago. 8-11 -B 

_ B. R. Dairins 
Braokrayd, J. Doyle. 7-11-0 . Doyle 
Dark Chanel. Mrs C. Uoyd-Jones, 9-11-0 

' A. Wobbrr 
Flying Dram. Mrs W. Sdtiu. 6-11-0 MDrshnad 
HoHn-oolr. K. Stone. 7-11-0 . Ttnklnr 

601 
502 
504 
503 
506 
507 

ai9 OOOO 
22(1 lOOO ^22 1-100 
224 OOO/ 

6-L Poker 

Mi 1«i 

3.30 JBARNBY MOOR 
£2,138_: 3im) 

0043" Rubsuc. S. Leadbener. 12-11-10 .. Baram 
(023 Monkswcll. H. Armylage. 9-11-4 .. A. Webber 8/03. Mr Snowman. T. Forstar. 12-11-3 Francome 
IDp Lsaken (D), O. Morlpy. 6-11-1 B. B. D»vi» 
Mlf Red Cleric, M. Naughton, 7-11-0 Earashaw 4 
am Pilot orncar <D), f. Rlmeli. 

508 OOlp Rigorous <B). Mrs J. Simpson- _ 
_ _ 10-10-12 Brown 
fi? till Rodnacl. M. Dlrklnscm. 7-10-10 .. Carmody 
511 0231 Something In Hand, P. Folgale. 7-10-7- 

Scudamore 
lit 222i M1! h 'Fjr™'1- 9-10-1 .Coown 4 
515 0002 Officially, P. Calvpr. 7-10-0.TfilklFT 
. M Rednae). .4-1 Monkswoll. 5-1 Pilot Officer. 8-1 ^4/ 
Snowman Sameihlng in Hand, lo-i Hubstic. Rod CHrtc. 
A-aakCTi. iq-i am era. 

.4,0 KNOTTINGLEY HURDLE (Div II: Novices: 
£690 : 2jm) 

602 0314 Boys DivHlon (O. B). T. Fore 1ST 

603 
604 

606 
611 

2010 111 
0-421 
0-(pp 

• 5-11-7 _ 
. ■ _ Smith EcelB 

Cunnoss Grovr, J. Blundell. 6-11-7 Dnnen * 
Harcshaw unn fC), M. Dickinson 

PJibble Path. N. 
Bishop's Jewel, 

6-11-7 
Cjrmody 

Crump. 5-11-7 .. Scudamore 
W. IJ. Francis. 8-11-0 

613 
613 

P-0 

30« 
309 

3fp0p 
4 

Sll O-OfO 
•112 O 
■jvi oour 
■'i ** fp4Q Mfro nivETBi pu' n. nttf vry. (*■ 
516-OOPO ■Rabid. J. MJIUngtau. 7-11-0 Mr P. Millington 7 
_ Evens Two Swallows. 7-4 Bregawn. 5-1 Dark Chanel. 10-1 
Broakrayd. 16-1 others. 

Kudos. J. "Blundell."' 6-11^1..... Brawn 
Lord Rivers, Mr* A. Harvry. 8-11-0 Marphv 

lllS. . . t 
_ Lord FltigMld 4 

Chance Command. P. Galvnr. 6-11-0 TlnUrr 
Dom Pcrlgnon, M. Dickinson. 6-11-0 . 

Earashaw 4 
Hhnortc House. E. Carter. 6-11-0 . ■ Charnmi 
Jim Butt. G. Lee. 7-n-n.  Tdcfc 
Manhattan Island, M. Dickinson, 6-11-0 

... . BradiFy ; 
DO Royal Don. J. Leigh. 6-11-0 .. - - Coo«n * 

Soring Moon. D. Motley. 5-11-0 B. R. 
Btako ID). F. winter. j-io-T _Frarranie 
Midadora (B). T. Kersey. 5-irao ■ ■ KmW 
7-3 Haraahaw Linn. 3-1 Boy» Division. P^Wf 

Path. 8-1 Gunncsa Grave. is-i 6 -- 
Pcrlgnon; Manhattan island. 20-1 nt 

616 OOOO 
620 0 O- 
621 OO- 

626 
628 
631 12 
6-56 000 

9-4 Blake 

3.0 HURDLE (Handicap: BUTTERSCOTCH. 
£1,303: 

402 2112 Pirate Son (D), F. Rlmeli.- S-ll-f Morshead 
403 1)20- double Mirage, W. Charles. 6-11-8 Chariea 4 

Ayr programme 

I-1 Boys Dlvbdan. 
>prino Mood. 16-1 Vom 

u-—- -ri* '-*nor»> 
Doubtful runner- 

Doncaster selections 
By Michael Seely 
1.30 Flight Sheer. 2.1) Anointed. 2.30 Two Swallows- ^--T: 
3.0 TOY "MASTER is specially recommended- 3-M . 
RednaeJ. 4.0 Hares haw l.iww 

-—- ^rr- 

1.45 BARR HURDLE (Div I: novices : £641: 2m) 
4 -1400 Tough Guy (DI. J. S. Wilson. 6-11-3 HawXiri 
3 Barbary Uca, H. McConnell. 6-il-o 

5 S5/4- Carrlaga Way, J. KottleweU. V-ll^KctUmSSi0? 
7 OO-Op sole innstmanL T. Craig. 7-11-0 .... Ptmlolr 
8 0-003 Arab Merchant. J. Hanson, 5-10-1,1 Armstronn 4 

Cantenter-s wife, Oenys Smith. 3-10-13 c. r.rant 
IQ 043 Pinal Argumont, G. Richards. 6-10-13 R. Bam 
11 o Qoid cum, K. Oliver. 5-10-15 . ■ O’Connell 4 
19 _ Pamirtr. D. Robertion. 5-JO-lX Mrs Robortson 
IX _Ona Slrldor Brawn. C- Beil. 5-10-15 .... Ft. Lamb 
18 0430 Two Jevoralgni, R, M»rlfn. 5-10-15 Mr Martin 
19 0 WHchln. J. Henderson. 3-10-13 . . D. Gouldlnq 
, 11-4 Binder Brawn. 100-30 Two Sovereigns. 9-2 Final 
Argument. 6-1 Carpenter's Silk. 8-1 Gold Camp. 12-1 others. 

2.15 SPITTAL HILL CHASE (Handicap : £1,76S : 
3m 110yd) 

2 {SSI X S31 ja-ii-M «■>««* 4 -0020 Dlcfcwyo, H. Martin, 0-11-9 ...... Mr Martin 
' - southern Favour. V. A. Siapbenfon. 7-11-3 

1023 Hollo Louts. Mrs G. ftavaloy. 11-10-11 Pepper 
143-p. Airports Flyor (CD). D. McClIn, 8-lO-B " 

Censral Brum, F. Gibbon. 11-10*7 ^ 
Mr Mirtcalfr 4 

A“n£3wW! VPJ. JL'Wilson. V10-A Mr Rm a 
Venetian. Blind, N. Crump. 9-10-0 ...: Ktfwkins 

-_5.1 Sebastian v. 7-a Hollo Louis, 4-1 Dlckwyn. 11-3 
Southern Favour. 8-1 Venetian Blind. 13-1 General Bruno, 
14-1 omen, • • 

2.45 STRAITON HURDLE (Handicap: £1,295: 
2lm) ■ 

D003 , Onaprbmlae .1C). Denys Smith. 5-11-10 

■MOO High Diw, J. 'BDnrs. B-ll-4.J. .Byrne 
3f33 Sh«re; R(MBi rpj. (5. Crump. 6-11-3 . Hawkins 

?SK PJKH1, 4'“Tina 

3.15 GIRVAN CHASE (Handicap : £1,733 : 2ffl) 
1 04fp C«rrnw Boy (CD), W. Durban. 9-12-6 

iiuillfcin 7 Mulligan* 
2 4naa Gvnn Ms-edy (CD). N Crump, ia-ll-2 Kauftf; 
3 ypl Buci f"J* *2- Dicklnso(1.9-10-12 .. ttHV1®- 

*21^9 ■Pal*co_CB«rd ID), S Shields, o-10-ll — 
(CD; — * — — * OfOo 

. 9 0321 
11 1131 
12 0324 

Don’t Forgot 

H onto I (O), 

;D). W. A. Stephenson. 

Boyers. 7-10-0 
nrsnt 

:it 

6 lOb-O 

41 3402 

3413 
32 Of 

5 
4 
3 
6 
9 

10 
n 12 
15 
14 

16 

SO 

M. otewnson.. 7-11-1 ........ wnyts 
f;S82 iE^whtnpr <ci. G. RldurdE. 8-10-12 8. Barer 
oroo HolUo's Lad (C,D), W. A. Stephenson, 8-lo-a 

■oioo Avalanche <C), J. Henderson. 5-10-7 ”' 

2233 Emerald BmtMrer, M. Naughton. T-UKS^pStUo1" 

^ S'SSS-.f™3.: ss,gSf« 
0034 True Frlond (CV.A. Eubank. 7-10-0 

1030 Yho Arkssdon Am, R. Johnson. ^»l(5otI,l5lno 4- 

(£SSn iiPNV «£»»• w. Elnmr. isiloS}U??aninf ’ 
P 5.PS:%n 1 8-10-2 Mr Robertion ' ™!W Boee. 4-x Emnrald Emooror, 3-1 Onapromiia. 

^ -a— Jnm. 

7-10*6 k p. Lamb 
Hsnul (D), J. Boyers. 7-10-0 .■ 
Wiy So (D). Denys Smith. R-jn-0 .. C- C 
Burgundy Beau, Mrs D. Thomson. ID-HVfL,, 

J. GouldWB ~ 

AovSZX filBjfrznR Melody- ^ ^ 
3.45 SORN CHASE (Novices handicap:'£1*430: <11? 

2m) - 
l 0211 Mr Kidd (CD). V. Robinson, 7-12-7 .. Sh£i£> K : 
? 1004 Chlngoio ID), R. Marlin. 7-11-9 -- Mr .Main® .Tf.V. 
O -0224 spartan Red. h. McGonnen. 11.1(1-4 Ml r - 
d Mr% RflMfuw* • — - 
8 Lakaland Lady CD). G. Rlcharda. 7-lC^^g. " - _ ' 

(andSLae& Kwd’ Spartan nod. 4-X cailngote. 10-1 Like- . 

4.15 BARR HURDLE (Div II: novices: £637J 
2mJ 

' 1 >0100 

Z 0410 
■ 3 0331 

4 41B3 

| M 
7 34. 

iS °**f 
13 03- 

Jf . °' 
31 -0004 

Colourfull.Paddy (O). C. Rlcharde. 
B. Harrr 

HjShHdl* f H). T. Crain. 7-11-3 . . . .ft. L«n£ 
mis Ruverene*. Denys Smith. 8-21-4 Stlnurr J 
Raembc (D). H. Jotuuon. S-lJ-4 WllViitw" S 
Aram water. G. Dun. 10.11-n .. Mr J. Dim T 
'Cathmarta, M. Dickinson. 7-11-0 .... —* . 
Quiub Royal. J Hanson. 6-11-0 * 
Fereoa, H. McConntll. 6-11-0 .. Mrs Hnb"rtsw\ 
HatiMo Simpson, J. Love. '7-ii-D J. Goidinn • 
King’s Fashion. Mrs S. Cheamore. 6.11-£> 

- s. dtarlioit 
-rhlmoihoa. T. Craig. 6*1 r-O. Mooimi; 
ammio. J. s. wiioon a-ip-j.i .... C. o«mS 
Caoibprno Hhl. C. Bell 3-10-15 Flm'VJ 
Swordna, j. Andrew*. 8-10-14 .... D- Nolan 

.Raenw*. a-i Ontesu Ror»t. 
High.am*. 8-1 AimU Water. 13-1 Ggiourfuil Paddy. U’1 
nhtr)d 

. • Doubtful runner 

Ayr selections 

1fag3Sk A 

By Michael SeHy 
1.45 Caftiase Way. 2.15 Sebastiao V. 2-4S Tmc 
Friend. 3.15 My Bock;'3.45 Mr Kidd. 4.13 Chateau 
Royal. 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

• 
iFrom John Woodcock 

i. 'v, *]'Cricket Correspondent 

-< St Vincent, Jan 29 
How good ii> Cuocii? Being on 

his Srst vibit to the West Indies, 
other than with youth or -scratch 

, sides, there is much interest in 
| him, and the question is frequently 

•deed- He plays his first innings 
of the tour Here in the match 
ginning tomorrow against "Wind- 

^ ward. Islands. 
^ .".Some great players have started 

. ", fitelr Test careers with a duck. 11 % fiooch went one better by begin.- 
ning his with a pair—against Aus¬ 
tralia at Edgbaston In 1975 when 
England were at a low ebb' after 
having been put to flight the pre¬ 
vious winter by. Thomson and 
Lillee. He was 21 at 'the time, 
though looking already like the 
village policeman. (It would hare 
been a nice easy-going village 
where he was the bobby.) In y 
•ease his appearance was against 
him : being heavily built and of 
measured tread he looked as 
though be might have trouble 
adjusting to the often fierce 
demands of Test cricket. In Essex 
they never doubted iiis abfliiv, 
only his motivation. 

As a batsman in thiji modem 
game of fast and medium-paced 
bowling his size has.been an asset, 
■nd after going back to Essex 
after bis first failures for England 
he has made steady progress. 
Behind the lackadaisical manner 
lies a guier determination, though 

.. V 

still, as when he ran1 himself out 
when hs was 99 against Australia 
at Melbourne last February, his 
apparent unconcern Is sometimes 
Ills undoing. 

When, in his twenty-second Test 
match, his first hundred -for 
England ..did eventually come— 
sgaiiUL West Indies at Lord's last 
summer— it was rightly hailed as 
one of the finest innings played 
for England since ihe war; it 
deserves a place in the first half- 
dozen. Against the most relentless 
fi;t attack in the history of cricket 
ha scored 123 oat of 165 in three . 
and a half hour; and such com- - 
mandmg driving had not been seen 
for England since Dexter's day. 
Because of the respective quality 
of' the two attacks Gooch’s 123 
was of equal mem with Richards's 
brilliant 145-in the same match. 

A Test record of -1,401 runs at 
an average of 33.35, wth only . 
this one hundred, may-hot seem 
much. Gooch Is, however, a vital 
member of Botham’s side, being 
sounder than Gower,' whose 
average in only three fewer Test ■ 
matches is 11 points higher, and 
mure experienced than Gatting, 
Rose and Butcher. 

The answer to the original 1 
question is that Gooch is now a 
very good player—as good, I * 
think, as Amiss was when he had 
such a prolific tour out here seven 
years ago. . In five Test batches 
Amiss scored 663 runs at an 
average of 82.87, though not .of 
course against any four fast 
bowlers the West Indian selectors 

Gooch: now a very good 
player. 

*“ c?oo:*c from Roberts, 
Holding, Marshall, Garner. Daniel, 
Croft and Clarke. 

Although it. rained in sheets la 
St Vincent last night, "the ground 
was just well chough covered 10 
allow the England 1 players to use 
an old match wicket for this 
morning's practice, l can think of 
no ground in. the world -which 
stages first-class cricket and is 
nearer to the sea than this one. 
It backs on to a rather, dirty, beach 
but a sea of the deepest' blue. 
Swansea could come next; in a 
somewhat less romantic setting, 
with Hastings 'and Scarborough 
not far behind. 

There are a good many others 
within a third of a mile or so of 
the sea—such as Madras, Hove. 
Durban, Napier and Bombay-r-buc 
no other, where the water laps- the 
boundary wails. It would be good 
to see Gooch hitting one -into 
Greatbead Bay tomorrow before 
Richards does so in next week’s 
international. 

New Zealand keep their heads to win 

t 

From Dilip Rao 
Sydney, Jan 29 
Ominous clouds stampeded Austra¬ 
lia into a disastrous start and ulti¬ 
mate defeat as they tried to get on 
terms with an asking rat cat just 
under four and three-quarter runs 
an over in the first match of the 
best of five World Series Cup final 
against New Zealand. The threat¬ 
ened rain did arrive but did not 
stop play, and New Zealand drove 
borne the advantage they had 
gained earlier to win hv 7S runs. 
The fact that Australia were 
caught in do man's land musr not 
detract from New Zealand’s 
triumph, for initially they were 

laced at a disadvantage bv the 
oss of the toss. As in any New 
Zealand achievement in this cosi- fietition. Hadlee, played a very 
arge part, hut he was not the 

only hero. Wright and How-arch 
fas captain and batsman) disting¬ 
uished themselves as well. 

So dark were the skies when 
the cantains tossed that it seemed 
inevitable the match would be cur¬ 
tailed and probably decided bv the 
yardstick of a faster, scoring rate. 
In the circumstances Chappell 
eagerly gave New Zealand firrt 
innings that Australia could 
pace their innings according to 
the demand i»r their onponents’ 
score as well as the weather. 

New Zeeland also appreciated 
the necessity to score quickly from 

the start of tbeir innings and while 
they tried their utmost to fit this 
demand, they kept their he.ads. 
They needed to, for the pitch was 
receptive to seam, and Hogg;, . 
.Walker and Lillee bowled accu¬ 
rately. 

Wright and.Edgar put on 45 for 
the first wicket from 15 avers be¬ 
fore Edgar edged a drive off 
Lillee and was caught at second 
slip by Walters. Wright offered 
himself up in similar fashion in 
Lillee's next over, bur this time . 
the ball went at an awkward 
height and Walters, with no time 
to make up bis mind whether to 
take the catch with his fingers 
facing upwards or to the ground, 
dropped it. 

New Zealand now nourished. 
Wright piayed with excellent 
judgment and though Howarth was 
beaten countless times . by the 
moving ball, he plaved some bluer 
blooded shots in between. They 
added 108 and after they left 
Hadlee and Cairns -struck some 
lusty blows to boost the score to 
233, New Zealand's best against 
Australia in this series. 

Rain could be seen to be pour¬ 
ing down1 on the neighbouring 
suburb of Rand wick as Australia 
besan their replv and Australia’s 
first target was to score 71 runs 
in the first 15 overs of their 
inninr.s. They were in touch with 
it over the first six overs but 

before, the sixth was completed an 
inspired, almost ferocious, Hadlee 
bgd dismissed Wood booking. 

. NEW ZEALAND 
J. ' C.‘ Wrtfl/it, b Chapped 81 
B. A. Edgar, c Wallers, b UUce SI 
.•G. P.. Howarth. c Border, b 
Walker..47 

J: V.. Coney, c and b Paacoe .. o 
at. r;. Rurnesa. i-b-w. b mice .. ir> 
R. J. HadJeu. mil out .. ..25 
q. L. Calms, c-Walker. t> Pascoe 28 
B. McKccHoio. noi oui .. .. .1 

Extras ib 18. w 7. n-b Sr 27 

. Total 16 wfcis. 50 oversi .. 255 
♦I. D. S. Smith. M. C. Snedden and 

E. J. cnaulald did not bat. 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-15. 2—148.- 

3—152. 4—172. &— 19R, 6—351. 
BOWLING: Hong. 10—1—37—0: 

Walker, lO—l—31—1;'Lillee. 10—0 
—47—2: Pascoe. 10—0—18—2: 
Chappell. 10—O—S3—1. 

AUSTRALIA 
G. M. Wood, e Burgess, b Hadlee 13 
M. F. Kent. c Howartli. b Hadlee 12 

i IJ. w. Month, c Coney, b etial- 
’ field ... .0 
*G. S. Chappell, c Wright, b 

Chain rid .. .. ... 31 
K. J. Hughes. I-b-w.- b Hadjeg .. 0 
A. R. Border, . C Coney. b 

McKechnle ..55 
K. d. wallers, b McKechnle .. 20 
D. K. Lillee, c Calms. b 

McKechnle .. .. 7 
-M. II. N. Walker, c Smith, b 

Hadlee .. .. .. .. 4 
R. M. Hogg, c Smith.' b Hadlee .. 1 
L. s. Pascoo. not out .. 3 

.Extras «b 2. 1-b 6. w li 9 

Total l39.3 overs j . .. 155 
. PALL OF WICKETS: 1—28r 3=-2R. 
u—28, • 4—-2S. 5 —95. 6—135. 
7—14i. R—147, 9—148. 10—155. 

BOWUNC: ChatncM, 10—3—38— 
2: Hadlee. 8.3—4—26—5: McKrcbnle. 
a—,1—23—3: Snedden. 6—1—25—0: 
Cairo*. 6 ■ -O'- -54- ■ O. . . 

Football 

Profits from cup run could help to 
realize Enfield’s long term plans 

Enfield's lucrative FA Cup run 
has provided a platform for their 
long-term aim for a place In the 
Football League. The Isthmian 
League club were beaten 3—0 in 
a fourth round replay with Barn- 
ley on Wednesday night, bur the 
35,000 crowd at neutral White 
Harr Lane will enable Enfield (u 
go ahead with improvements to 
their compact South bury R°ad 
stadium in North London.. 1 

Alan Dimem, the secretary, 
estimates that Enfield are £35.0(10 
better off as a result of their ttyo 
matches against Barnsley, of the 
third division. He said: “ We 
already had one or two blueprints 
drawn up for ground' expansion 
and Improvement, but the cup 
bomu means wc can do a lot 
more. Our long-term target is to 
win a place in the League. We 
know there will be -- opposition 
from the other London clubs; but 
we are ambitious.” 

Enfield, who wifi, play in the 
Alliance League next season, col¬ 
lected £12,000 from lost Saturday's 
trip to Barnsley. Receipts from 
the replay at Tottenham—Enfield 
switched the venue because their 
own-ground has a capacity of only 
7,000—totalled E72.D00 and En¬ 
field's share will be about £23,000. 

Eddie McCluskey,. the Enfield 
manager, said : 11 We were a 
credit tn non-league football, hut 
our season could go a bit fiat 
now. Wc go iq Staines on Satur¬ 

day, when there will -probably be 
one man and a dog in ti» ground.” 
Asked about tite possibility °i 
becoming a League manager, Mr 
McCluskey said “ No thank yon. 
League managers live in fear— 
and I don’t like fear. I am settled 
at Enfield, where 1 can combine 
my duties with mv nrher job a* 
a physical education teacher.” 

Barnsley won with two goals by 
Aylbtt arid one by Giawn, while 
Enfield bit the woodwork three 
lime.. Norman Hunter, the 
Barnsley manager said : “ Enfield 
were a hit uunluekv, but they let 
us in when tiev started to push 
men forward. There was a lot of 
pressure on ns. The laefc are 
relieved It's over—and so am I.” 

Tom Ritchie, who completed Ids 
£200,000 mote to Sunderland yes¬ 
terday, said farewell to Bristol 
Citv with two goals in the 5—0 
victory over Carlisle, which earns 
City a lucrative fifth ■ round trip 
to Nottingham Forest. 

Rite bio said: ‘‘What a. way tn 
gu, though I have no regrets about 
moving. I am ambitious and now 
have the chance to play in the 
first division once again.” Bob 
Houghton..the City manager, said: 
“ I'm not . exactly jumping for 
joy at the prospect of losing 
Ritchie.- but the club needs the 
money.” 

Ritchie will make bis Sunder¬ 
land debut at Southampton tomor¬ 
row. but his team will be without 

Chris Turner, ibeir goalkeeper! 
He fractured a jaw in his side's 
2—0 first division victory over 
Manchester United on Wednesday 
and is jikelv to be out of action 
for fire weeks. He will be 
replaced by Barry Siddall. 

Tom VcAncjrnev, the fourth 
dici; on’s lorg.vii-iervin; manager, 
hat been d.imiiied by Aldershot 
after nearly nine years ac the 
club. 

Wednesday's results 
FA CUP: I ourlh roiflW replays- 

Bristol Ci lv fi. Uir.’itK- limit'd n: 
t.nni>ttl o' .oars'?y 3: Exrttf CiU' 5. 
Leicester City 1. 

FIRST DIVISION: BurderiflJld 2. 
Manchester tn lied O. 

FOURTH DIVISION: RraSfQrt Gill' 
1. rrtcrtaarouHh Loiled 

SCOTTISH CUPS third round n*rlajr*' 
Clyde H; 2 ParllCfc IblMlD • I !4 ■ 4 
■ Winners anar lo O'im.i-t- lhil»J'- 
civdlbanl: «2. 5. £*-* Fife 111 4 
i WiTiniu 4 awsv -lo Kilounuick j : LXiW- 
itenbc.iih >2' 4. Arbroath 'O' o 
■ Whn.rs hnniu lo EaoS Stirling1 . Pun- 
term llm- iU> 1. Hthyntlan 2 
■ Winners at none to FaUttrxi: He.trLs 
|iii t. Morton ■ l ■ 3 ihiMut home 
lo Aberdeen*: Molberwcll illi 2. 
t.tenhouseniulr tOt 1 «winners homo 
to Ditmharton*. 

RUGBY UNION: Itenrcscntailv* 
■n.iL-t L nllcd BittiJ J'4. Foreign 
L '.rh-iiKI* D-: urre 1' I-AX f^h.ininlon- 
i.iip: Uiuner-iitul low'd. Bibioi 6. 
•tench* 2t: rrur r. Lnunt.- 
borougn 4: Noinnghani 7. Durham ,29: 
S'wan.tM 16. CWhfT j Club in.iO.ln:*: 
U.im bridge L’nivcr-llv 20. Royal Navy 

Ei>bw Vale to. Tredonar O: Ncwoort 
yj. Crosi Km 3: OMord cnucrsliv 

■V combined London . Old. Bojre 26. 
Poniypool 22. Pontypridd 11: Ros&lyn 
Part 3". Th» Army J- 

Gcrn1 Francis was transfer Ii>ted 
and Shaun BruoLs named for his 
first full game as repercussions of 
the Crystal Palace takeover con- 
tihusd yesterday. Francis, the 
former England captain, spoke l«» 
the club's new manager Darin 
Cradi and made his position clear. 
“ 1 hadn't spoken to Frarcij be¬ 
fore in my life, l»ut. m view of 
ivfut I have read I wasn’t un¬ 
prepared,” Mr Gradi said after 
agreeing to ibs rcquesL . 

Mr Gradi. who tucceede-j 
T.LiIcal.'n Allison as manager rh;s 
weak.-had already agreed to Clive 
Alien and Peter Nicholas being 
put up for sale-—although both 

■ join the 19-ycar-dtl Brooks in irc 
side for tomorrow's game at 
Middlesbrough. Francis, who has 
stayed away all week tvitii influ¬ 
enza, had "already been omitted 
from the match at Middlesbrough. 

.When he recovers Mr Gradi wants 
him to return to the team and 
play until a satisfactory offer Js 
received. ” He told me that h? 
had . het-n thinking ahnut his 
future and bed decided that it 
would be best to go,” Mr. Gradi 
said. 

The.good news for. Mr Gradi i' 
that Vince Hilaire and" Jerry 
Murphy who were both on the 
transfer list have told the new 
manager that when they’re fit 
again-they would like to batile 10 

get rheir first team places back. 
Hilaire has asked to play half-a- 

eame in the reserves at Dulwich- 
Hamlet, although he has not 
trained for tv-» weeks because of 
'a' & trained'back muscle. 

The absence of Murphy hai 
]uft the wj; open for Brooks, the 
son cf the England inside forward.. 

“ Brooks is one player who 
must appreciate me coming here 
ickcd 3fr Gradi. who left team, 
selection this week to the reserve 
coach Ernie Welly. ’Hie caretaker' 
mannaer until Mr Allison's arrival. 
Mr Wallcy also included another;, 
youngster Steve Lovell- 

Supporters of Mr Gradi's formor- 
club Wimbledon will oppose anv. 
plan to move- their team's home 
matches to Crystal Palace ne.-t 
se;son. Although the Palace man- 
a.^ing director Ron Nnades. v.*hT 
resigned as chairman of Wimble-- 
don this week, has said the ti*o 
clubs will share Selhursr Pori, 
the Wimbledon supporters c?u»f 
bare called an cr>en ireering ne.":r 
Monday to make their riews. 
known. 

Mr Allison wanted : Malcolm 
Allison is wanted by the Alliance- 
League club Yeonl 'for one r-onfi 
ss coaching consultant. Yeovil; 
who paired company with their 
manager Barry Lloyd a fortniiM 
ago. believed Mr Allison's c::per- 
ii;e could help them overcome a- 
sricl^r patch. 

Snooker 

Mountjoy hands 
it to Higgins 
on a plate 
By Sydney Fpskin 

Alex Higgins was in irrespres- 
siblc form last evening at the 
Wembley Conference Centre, 
where in an hour and 25 minutes 
he defeated Doug Mountjoy, the 
.'Welsh champion, by five frames to 
one to reach tbe semi-final round 
of the Masters snooker champion¬ 
ship. sponsored, by Benson and 
Hedges. Two years ago Mountjoy 
had lost to Higgins by the same 
score in the semi final round. 

An. enchanted crowd of nearly 
2.000 loudly applauded Higgins at 
the end of a match in which he 
found the freedom to do almost 
vAat he liked, sometimes permit¬ 
ting himself a little extravagance. 
It was the finest productivity deal 

-the game contd have had - for 
many a day. 

Except in the second frame 
Higgins was put under no pressure 
by Mountjoy, who from the start 
of the tournament had been wor¬ 
ried by a nervous facial alliction. 
He must have had difficulty sight¬ 
ing the ball judged by the number 
of easy straight pots be bad mis¬ 
sed. Several easy situations were, 
in consequence, presented to 
Higgins, who was modest enough 

■to say “ r didn’t play that well ”. 
"Curiously enough Mountjoy 

succeeded with the more difficult 
shots in that second frame, parti¬ 
cularly from longer range, winning 
a tense struggle for the pink 
which decided • the frame in bis 

Phologiapn by Hatty Ke-r 

Looking good : Alex Higgins on his way to victory against Doug Mountjoy, of Wales, at the Wembley Cenferencc Centre. 

favour. But Higgins, with breaks 
of 51 and 36 in the third frame 
and. a clearance break of 31 in the 
fourth went into the interval lead¬ 
ing 3—1. He had no trouble win¬ 
ning the fifth "and made 71 on his 
first visit to the table in the sixth. 
When he followed this up with 
30. Mountjoy approached . him 
with an outstretched band. 

Wednesday’s play ended, close 
op midnight, with a brilliant 
recovery by John Spencer, the 
first winner of this event in 297S. 
After dropping the first two 
frames he beat Dennis Taylor, of 
Northern Ireland,- by five frames 
to two: The scores (Spencer first) 
were : 41—68, 35—68, 60—58, 
59—19. 86—24, 89-^21, 119—0. 

Taylor looked extremely confi¬ 
dent at the start, ending the first 
frame with a break of 42 and 
taking an early grin on the second 
with a 561 But Spencer steadied 
his gam?, just won the. third 
frame and found his touch to 
take the" fourth. After the.Interval 
he went from strength to strength 
with a superb break of 65 in the 

sixth frame and was the absolute 
master of the seventh, ending !: 
with a clearance break of 5".. 
Spencer qualified to meet Jlf.y 
Reardon in the quarter-fin.I 
round. 

PUAim-n FINAL ROUND: A. H v 
gins .‘Narthcrn b-.n r. 
Mount toy ■•■-■■lea, —I iKiv«-* 
Oral1 61—.Ol—r.3. 11'/—u 
fc:T—-CCt. VJ—r.7. I'll—M. 

PROPERTY 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,OW 

ARE YOU: 

★ Planning to buy a new home ? 
or 

★ setting up a new home ? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 
March for a special ‘ BRIDE AND 
HOME" Supplement. 

MAYFAIR 
PIED A TERPJE 

WEST HAMPSTEAD/ 
KILBLJRN 

iVound .floor- 

Superb nropvr.y. Fu'l ,a,s<“S 
aalnroom. Fully equipped 

- room oy 
inirrior 

kitchen, xecentlon 
Mayfair's linen 
decorator. Harmds _... _ suporo 
furnllure.". Co. TV-. Maid 
poner ■crvK.o. urt . *^H. £■— 
years lease. Immodiale 
.11 £35.<xki. only t-uj-ers 
abli- to rinaUsc wltnoul delay 
need apply to owner. 

01-499 7394 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

__ _ bull: 
3 roomed rial i2 min* Jubilee 
impi. Excelb-nUy filled ward¬ 
robe?. bathroom, sop wc. 
CH. Doumr glaring, aarai^c. 
excellent decoratrwo order. 1-0 

iS .050 to Include carpets and 
curtains. 

01-222 86S2 or -*52 7053 
cvci/weakcnd 

NOTICE 
All advcrilscmenU arc sublncl 
lo the coadIHona of acceRlanra 
of Times Nrwspapers Limited, 
c-ople* or which are available 
on rcoue*l, 

PROPERTY .UNDER S5,000 

PIED A TERRE 
Abbey Rtf.,' SL John's Wood.' 
Recently moderated studio *ith 
bed annex, good range of cup¬ 
boards. Fully fitted , kitchen and 
tiled bathroom. LIN, c.h.w. t 

-c.h. Price ladodes carpets ft 
curtains, £26.950 t.d.i. 

Ring 01-286 7860 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA TOWERS, SW3 

West rad no 2nd floor riat. 
'large recap. 2 beds. 2 baths. 1 
en suite, filled kitchen. Inde¬ 
pendent c.h. ft h.w.. garage 

- apace, large roof garden, entry¬ 
phone, porter. Lease 02 yean, 

£89.500 

01-352 0789 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

County Commuting 
Po' you wish to ltvo In a 
detached house, with 4 double 
bedrooms, on a private road, 
within 1 mile access MS and 
XOO yards from lit class 
hotel, stables and Country 
Club and miles of open heath. 
2.70.000 to Include all camels. 

For further details ring 
Bagenet (02701 71259 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readora are strongly advised to seek 
legal advica before pairing with any 
money or signing any agreement te 
acquire land or property oversea*. 

ALICANTE.—For Sale. House 
rooms, idle hen and bath roof 
torrnc*l with sea..view In charm¬ 
ing old fishing village. £02.000. 
—Harper. 2132 6545. 

MR. SLOUCH. Beri-a.—Modern 
do«blr-fronlod Pharmacy situated 
In shopping centre. Julv HQ.Jji'c. 
80. £4o.0W. Secure loaac. Rort. 
£1.575 p.u. Two-bedroom accnm- 
mods lion above proir Lacs. Garage 
and pereing faciltUn. Price for 
iwsr, good will, natures and fit¬ 
tings. £19.000. nlus .stock at 
valuation.—Tel. Slougii 22257. 

DL'SINESS OPPORTUNITIES LEGAL NOTICES 

REDUNDANT 7 Active partner, 
male- female, with £8.000 capital, 
required Iw somra venture with 
hJoh returns. Box No £656 F. 
The Times. 

If you arc resident overseas, the best w ayof 
kseping'In touch v.-ilh events back home is by reading 

The Times. , .. 
However.due lo rising costs and lo avoid any^ 

unnecessar>' wasuwe of newspnni.The Times . 
has reduced ihe number of copies offered lor casual saJe- 
boih at home and abroad. ... 

Don’t risk losing much. Place a subscription with 
TheTimes and be sure of vour daily copy. 
, For further information and subscriptioa 

details, write lo: The Subscriptions Manager,The Hines, 
New Printing House Square, • 
London WC1XSEZ. 

No. 1875 T or 1979 

In the High Court of Justice 

Frsf,“Mr s? 
Plaintiffs and CONSTANZ JEWBL- 
LERV CO UmUed Defendants in 

Slatlir Of THE COMPANIES 
ACT 19*8. ■ . 

A PETITION to WWD UP thb 
abovu-namett company conetana 

JewchW Co. UmUed '72se0T*roSi} 
8th January 1981 tw_Totpen 
Limllod of 7 Hatton Carden. Lou- 
doa, E.C.l claiming la be • ■ 
croditor of the Coun>»ny will bo 
hoard at Uto Royal 1doom or Jus¬ 
tice. Strand. London WC2A <-LL 
an the 16th February 1981. Any 
creditor nr conuibulaty wiatilng to 
oo0030 ot* suDDDft must num 

that wrlitcn kn°a.cSnoPKJ?2m ^25 
nndcrelBlwd bv 1£9£*Sar?qain 
Fridav Uxe iJlft FctaTwiy lSBl. 
A cony or the rotittQfi W1JJ Jje 
mipolled by Uto iMkMi 
luynioitt or the urcswibwl chaW- 

THOS. BOYD WHITE, Of 502 
Broadway. Bciinyboath. Kent 
DAS BAB. Solicitor for tltc 
Petra oner. 

fie: ERNE TRANSPORT iBgOWJ^ 
KILLS i Ltd and THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
i a Section 2V3 °r. J£®CS“wutl£ 
Act. TMB- that # MEETING of the 
cn EDITORS or ihe above maned 
Company wDl bn held tit 75 Nnt 
CsvendiSh Street. London 
W1M BAH. on Friday, the 6Ih 
Februan-. 1901 at 11.50 o cloclt 
in the forenoon, for the punw»ea 
mentioned In BccUgna S9* and 293 
or Uic said Act. 

Dated this 22nd day of January, 
1981. 
MONTAGUE JAVtES DAVIS 

Director 

in ihe mailer of HORFORp 
ASPHALT SPEClAUSTS f LEICES¬ 
TER ■ Limited. By order of the High 
Court, doted fto 30 Ih jtay or 
Jaauorv. - 19B1. MICHAEL 
ANTHONV JORDAN or Guildhall 
House. 81/87 Greshiirt St.. London 
ECSY 7DS has been appointed 
LIQUIDATOR Of abovMiamml 
Comtwn^without a COMMIT!V. OF 

bated this 32nd day of January. 
3981. 

LEGAL ‘ NOTICES 

Ho: FEATURE FABRICS Ud. »tn 
Voluntary LuraLdatlon i and THB 
COMPANIES ACT. 19Ag 

Notice la-hereby glsen Ihor tit* 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company are required on or- before 
Friday 6lh February- 1981 -to sand 
tholr names and adoraosea and. par¬ 
ticulars of their Debts or Claims to 
the undersigned Bernard PblUlw. 
F.C.A.. at 76. New. Cavendish 
Street- London, tv. 1. -the-JOINT 
LIQUIDATOR of the said Company 
and If so required by notico hi 
writing from the nld Liquidator are 
to come in and prove their said 
debts or claims at such time or 
place as shall be specified in such 
notice or In default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefll 
or any distribution made b afore 
such Debts are proved. 
- Dated this aist day or January. 
lAOl 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
(Chartered Accountant! 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

KOttSEKEEPiNfi COUPLE VAHTEB 
Married couple, wlhout child¬ 
ren. required as houseman, with 
driving UccucB/Tiousciwepor. for 
large, modem house, in Rich¬ 
mond, Own bedroom, lounge.' 
bath, and kitchen. Colour tele¬ 
vision. Salary £6.000 p.a. 
Housekeeping experience and 
references essential. 

Ring 01-935-BIOS 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL I 
Lively DrofasslonaJ 'couple with 
beautiful bouse outside Tel 
Avjv require pleasant experi¬ 
enced housekeeper. also 
mother's help for 5-motiUi-old 
baby. Much entertaining. 
References essential, Long term 
position for right Candida lo. 
Write. »rati no avollabUty. snap¬ 

shot ft lel. number to 
DR GOFFER. 5 Hanoi Slw 

Savyon. Israel. 
Interview soon in Londons 

WINE BAR COOK required to take 
charge of kitchen and rood ser¬ 
vice In op-market city bar. 5-day 
w«t No evenings, would con¬ 
trol and lead team of five. Tele¬ 
phone Miss Kay 01-739 6466. 

LUXURY Sporting Lodge Scotland. 
Two exporlgnced cooks required 
from April. TOP pay and aevom- 

— - 080751 200. mods lion. Tel.: (( 

All pair BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's laraest au pair agency 
of!pm nest jobs London or abroad 
U 87 naqmt SL. W.1, 930 4767. 

URGENTLY required. UlOhen fkd- 
UUcs for email catering co.—854 
7238. 

BLUES AQY., IS looking for e Xpert- 
rjired ■ Cordon Bleu, cools. Tt ' 
phone 01-3S1 1460. 

fele- 

REQUIRED 

5COTSCIRL, single, 21, Protestant, 
mined hotel catering Scotland 

'and cordon bleu London. Speaks 
German. Seeks Interesting occu¬ 
pation' homo or Abroad with 
snail or. family hotel. A variable 
February. Refs. Reply: Mlsa 
Josephine Cunningham, 48 Albany 

■■ fid., Troughty Ferry. Dundira, 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Notice Is Hereby given mar RASfK 
Ohd MANJULABCN RABHEHU of 
The TuiretE. 18 Georgian Way. 
Harrow on the Hill, arr applying 
to thr Rome Socreiaiy for NATURA¬ 
LISATION and that any person urttc 
knows, any reason why Naturalisa¬ 
tion should not be. pranied. should 
send a written ana signed state- 
meni of the facts to The rt/ndor 
Ssemsry of state. Home Office 
iNaiionaULy Division ■. Lunar 
House, ao Welles ley Road, Croy¬ 
don <*R9 sby. 

THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
hcrcbv gives advance notice. In 
accordance with Soctton 54 or ihe 
Transport Act. 19*1. thef Ihev 
plan, RjBloCt to the provisions of 
Section 36 or the Act. to withdraw 
the nossongcr service between Ash¬ 
burys West Junction and Phillips 
Par* No 1 Junction and Don? West 
Junction and Dare South Junction. 

Euston Son j re 
PO Bos 100 
London NW1 2DZ. 

Notice la hereby (riven that AN ANT 
RABHERU of The Turrets. 18 
Georgian Way, Harrow on the Hill, 
is applying to the Home Secretary 
for NaturatlHtlon and that any per¬ 
son who knows any mason why 
Naturalisation should not be gran¬ 
ted. should said a written and 
signed statement of the tecta to 
The Under Secretare of State. Home 
Office iNationality Division!. Lunar 
House. 40 Wellesley Road, Croydon 
CR9 as*. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charities—-Tho Family Planning 
Association - i Unincorporated i and 
other Charities. 

The Charily Commissioners propose 
to make a SCHEME for this charity. 
Copies of the draft Scheme may be 
obtained from them i rot: 2atklB9- 
A4-Uj at 14 Rvdor Street.-London. 
SWlY <iAH. Oblectlann and wia- 
godlMu mar be aom -to them 
within one month from today. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

STUDENTS—ACTORS 

ACTRESSES BETWEEN 

JOBS? 

Parl-Ume lobs available tm- 
modiaioly. You ren earn good 
wages in telephone sales. ‘Jori¬ 
ven I cm hours and location. 
Cain useful experionre working 
for iho1 world s largest direct 
response advertising agency. 
Jnst bring your good speaking 
voice. 

To apply coll David 

Sackheira today between 

930 a-m. and 1.30 p.m. on 

388 675L 

EXPERIENCED 

SALES ASSISTANT 
with retail admin Is I rati on know¬ 
ledge required by very small 
boutique^ gift shop In Coveol 
Garden Market. Good salary 
negotiable according to qualifi¬ 
cations. 

01-856- 9875 

COURIERS_French. German and 
Italian speaking students warned 
to act as couriers on Euronoan 
campsites In 1981. either April' 
Mas to Julv or July to the end 
of September. Applications from 
couoles welcome. Write otvtnq 
details about yourself tncludina 
Ihe dales you are avaUabio to: 
Bernadette Klrrane. Eurocamn 
Travel Limited. Edmundson 
House. Taflon St.. Knulsford. 

SKILLED MECHANIC, cum driver, 
barman and genera] admlnlaira- 
lor for H os pita my Bus Com¬ 
pany baaed In Surrey. Long hours 
and most weekends In summer. 
Possibility of European .work. 
Starting salary or ES 500. A poly 
with c.v. to Box C5B4 F. Hie 
Times. 

MUSIC .LOVER urgently required 
lo help proinalp/seU tickets for 
{ilana redial, good remuneration 
of right person, Tet, 958 8180. 

PUBLIC- AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

The Anglophone Section of the 
intoniatfDnl Course or 

a Fontainebleau 
Applications are invited for the 
following posts: 

PRIMARY TEACHER 
iall leveUi 

who should be up to degree 
standard, have recognised teach¬ 
ing quaiUicatioRS and at least 4- 
5 years pedagogical experience 
In a multi-discipline situation. 

SECONDARY TEACHER 
who should have a degree tn 
English language, LI Lera lure 
and'Or History and at least 5 
years actual teaching experi¬ 
ence. 
Candidates should have a work- 
in n knowledge of French. The 
ability to stimulate extra¬ 
curricular activities in the aiu 
nnd/or sport will be an advant¬ 
age. 

Sorcmsful applicants will be 
rofifcidorod .for the position or 
Section Director. Salary accord¬ 
ing to quauncatfoitt bad experi¬ 
ence. This is a unique oppor¬ 
tunity to. parllclDBfc In iho 
devvk>pmeflt or a thriving young 
section in vory agreeable sur¬ 
roundings. Only dedicated 
teachers should apply and send, 
c.v.. references and a recent 
photograph to the President or 
Uie Anglo phono Section. CES 
International. 56, nte St. Honor* 
—77300 Fonioincbirau—France. 

EDUCATIONAL ■ 

EDUCATION.—Reach your potential 
students and pupils through Tha 
Tim re. For Infanuxlan ring 
Siella Scrivener on 01-278 9361. 

All xeernttmeat advertise¬ 
ments on Ibis page are 
open lo both male and 
female applicants. 

C2- ■£> 

OnWmtinesDay 
let TheTimes make somet 

On February 14th it's not. 
only whatyou say, but how 
you say it, that matters.. 

And,whenyoil think ' v:i 
about it;aValentine Card says 5- 
very little indeed. /" 

Could such a missive - 
ever convey the feelings of v^u 
one whose very being is in 
the grips of an all-consuming Lp-jj 
passion? Air 

We think not V-- C3 
Worse still,the custom of omitting^ 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another: 

Heaven forbid. 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentine^ page of TheTimes.. 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
( company of the country's 
: greatest lovers. 

But should words fail you, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 

TheTimes is right here to 
supportyou. 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simply calledlovel 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads ‘There’s a message for you' 
inTheTimes on Valentines Day’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters, including word spaces, per line). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
■the nation. 

After alkali the world loves a lover. 

.Place your message here (block capita Name of sender 

Address 

Telephone 

. Name of proposed recipient 

. Address 

This coupon must reach u's by February llfh. 

THE TIMES a C3-— 

Send this coupon, togetbenvife your cheque made payable to Times Newspaper Limited, lo; Valentinas Day Messages, The ASA Department, 
4thnooi;Thfi Times, P.O. Box 7, N ew Printms House Square, Gray3® Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ, 
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H n rnatic combination of 
intellect and sentiment 
Ledfru (X) 

Camden Flaza 

Its Jazz SiBger (A) 

ABC Shaftesbury Av 

My Scdrguard (A) 
Studio Oxford Circus; 
Plaza 2; 
Ode-on, Kensington 

The Lady in Red (X) 
London Pavilion 

“Carry m Cripple” 
National Film Theatre 

•Although L’en/cnce nue and 
La gueule ouverte were shown 
at London Festivals, and the 
letter appeared in the BBC 
Film International series, 
Loulou is the first film by 
Maurice Pialat to have a com¬ 
mercial release'here. To give us 
a quick run-down on the career 
of this former painter, occa¬ 
sional actor and (since the age 
of 40) director, the NFT is 
presenting -near wieek a com¬ 
plete retrospective of the six 
films he has made since 1968. 

They characteristically deal 
with the dramatic moments in 
the lives of unremarkable 
people : an unwanted child 
(L’enfance nue I, a failing 
affair (Nous ne vieillirons pas 
ensemble), a woman dying of 
cancer (La gueule ouverte). If 
Fialat’s slices of life are small, 
he probes them very deep; 
and his most remarkable 
euality is to give to his 
actors—whether they are non- 
professionals or knowing per¬ 
formers like Isabelle Huppert 
and Gerard Depardieu in ‘Lou¬ 
lou—the unpredictability of 
improvisation (though Pialat in 
fact never improvises) and the 
innocence of self-awareness of 
everyday life. 

Loulou is a film about class, 
though the distinctions are 
observed not primarily at an 
economic level but in the areas 

of intellect and sentiment. Lou¬ 
lou is a big, beery, oafish lay¬ 
about; but he offers a middle- 
class girl (Huppert) uninhi¬ 
bited, uncomplicated and non¬ 
stop sex which is beyond the 
possibilities of .her preoccu¬ 
pied, bourgeois, rationalizing 
boyfriend (Guy Marchand). 
She moves in with Loulou, 
even though it is she who must 
pay for their shabby hotel 
room. 

As the affair drags on 
through tiffs, accidents, 
encounters, interruptions, infi¬ 
delities, a visit to the country 
and Loulou’s family roots, the 
relationship is subtly illu¬ 
minated. 

At first Loulou appears only 
as a slop, a working-class male 
chauvinist, wielding his sex- 
like a whip to dominate the 
girL By the end of the film we 
see bow he is the vulnerable 
one, unprotected and uncom¬ 
prehending. After meeting jus 
family, with all their reckless¬ 
ness, impetuosity, passive kind¬ 
liness, .unpredictability, the 
girl aborts the baby for which, 
with his naive parental in¬ 
stinct, he yearns. She is 
beyond his understanding. It is 
hard to know 'whether to see 
optimism or defeat in the final 
scene, as Huppert helps a dead 
drunk Loulou back home to 
bed. 

If it was a dubious notion in 
the first place to resnake The 
Jazz Singer (the 1953 version 
with Danny Thomas should 
have been ample warning) it 
was an even bigger mistake, to 
update it to 1980. Samson 
Raphaelson’s original play of 
1925 was suggested by the 
early life of A1 Jolson. In 1927, 
when it was first filmed, the 
issues which motivate, the 
plot—the problems of Jewish 
immigrants trying to integrate 
into American society, the 
opposition of the new life in 
the new land to the old racial 
and religious traditions—were 
still fairly close to tbe mem¬ 
ory. 

■ In 1980 though it all seems 
part of a long-ago past; the* 
singer’s sense of guilt is barely 
comprehensible and the lachry¬ 
mose old cantor who rends bis 
garments because his son goes 
off to showbiz and a shiksa 
girl is as anachronistic as Rip 
Van Winkle. It makes matters 
no more credible when the old 
man recollects tearfully how 
Momma (remember—-in tbe 
original she was the one to 
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UA matchless Don. Giovanni” 
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whom die screen’s first spoken 
words were addressed) was 
gunned down by terrorists 
somewhere or other. 

Maybe the story does not 
really matter any'more/since 
it is really only a device for 
one -Jong Neil Diamond con¬ 
cert. But there is another 
thing: surely the question of 
trade description enters into 
calling the film The Jazz Sing¬ 
er, since, whatever else be is, 
Neil Diamond is not that. He is 
what is called in the business 
(I believe) M.OR, or middle-of- 
the-road between rock and pop. 
He has developed a sort of 
family-style, rock, with the 
rough edges removed so that 
mums and dads (and even 
weepy old cantors, with a little 
persuasion) can clap along. ' 

As a screen personality Neil 
Diamond is pleasant—not very 
glamorous or good-looking but 
amiable, and smart enough 
(under Richard Fleischer’s 
direction) not to stray outside 
the small range of. what be can 
do as an actor. The real acting 
is left to Lord Olivier, doing 
one of his favourite ethnic Im¬ 
personations and whimpering a 
good deal. The other major 
part, the shiksa girl- manager 
for whom the singer rather 
casually abandons his home¬ 
body Jewish wife, is played by 
Lucie Araaz, a pleasant, 
bouncy girl. There is also an 
amusing characterization by 
Sully Boyer of a fatherly im¬ 
presario, much in the mould of 
our own Sir Lew. 

Ironically, if there is one 
scene chat works m this'oddly 
misconceived film, £t is the 
only bit that comes straight 
from the original—;tfie shame¬ 
less tear-jerker sequence-where 
the singer returns Co the syn¬ 
agogue to sing the *Kol Niare 
in place of his sickr father. I 
hope that Samson Raphaelson, 
coming 85 years old, collects' 
handsomely- for the use of his 
title and his tears. 

Tony Bill was a . pleasant 
juvenile actor, a clever pro¬ 
ducer (The Sting was his film) 
and now emerges as a sympa¬ 
thetic director with'My Body¬ 
guard. If is a surprisingly win¬ 
ning film, even though it is at 
bottom no more than a yarn 
from a schoolboy comic, about 
xbe new boy wbo befriends tbe 
school loner, and how after 
various adventures they worst 
the school bullies and free the 
class from a reign of terror. 

Within the ' limits of. the 
story, though, the children are 
vividly characterized. The; hero 
(Chris Makepeace), is a bright. 

Book review —— 
Saga of a Wayward 
Sailor 
By Tristan Jones 
(Bodley Head, £SS5). 

The Incredible Voyage 
By Tristan Jones 
(Futura, £1.65) 
Tristan Jones is an adventurous 
Welshman who sails the world 
end has an engaging way of 
writing about his voyages. He 
is the kind of-saJty seafarer one 
expects to find in. harbour bars, 
relating tales of lonely- oceans 
although be. is apt to defuse 
dramatic moments with a sud¬ 
den absurd picture. The open¬ 
ing of his Saga of a Wayward 
Sailor is a good example- His 
cruising ketch Cresswell lies 
somewhere near rhe Arctic 
circle menaced by storm. 
It developed rapidly, in a matter 
of hours; from a steady blow to 
a howling rage of shifting cloud, 
rain and wind, and the ' four 
cardinal points of the horizon 
galloped at me like the horsemen 
of the Apocalypse. '.And/trie in 
the middle of them. Waiting, 
vulnerable, patient. “Hold on to 
pour hat, old lad, we’ve got some 
ftut and games coming,”, I said, to 
Nelson,' my three-legged Labrador 
rctrieivr f the dog had also lost an 
eye) as I watched the sky turn 
first into sombre grey, then menac¬ 
ing blackness with sheets of Ught- 
mng electrifying the whole heav¬ 
ing, grey-green watery curve of 
the world. 

And r.ff we go on a voyage 
that meanders from tbe Arctic 
down rhe Norwegian coast and 
through the Swedish canals. 

In the Baltic he and his un¬ 
menacing craft are arrested by 
the Soviet Navy on suspicion 
of spying. He rides this setback 
easily, even profiting from it by 
polishing up old pennies he had 
saved to use as washers and sel¬ 
ling them . to the guard 
asriened to his boat. 

Tristan Jones is a fine teller 
of Tales. an ocean-bound 
Romany drifting from 'port to 
port and bumping into some 
outrageously improbable char¬ 
acters. There Is. Sissie, the Brit¬ 
ish. country woman compleat 
who ** looked fike Florence 
Nightingale at the storming of 
the Alma Redoubt”, her teeth 
as strong and white as the cliffs 
of Dover gleaming through a 
Channel fog. 

Jones certainly ranks among 
the most travelled sailors. None 
of ..his. , yachts has been more 
than 40ft long yet some 
345,000 sea miles have slid 
beneath._ their keels. He .has 
crossed the Atlantic 18 times 
under sail, nine times alone 
and .his_easy: and irreverent 
way of describing his adven¬ 
tures add to their fascination. 
..Not all ot them were without 
an aim. His book The Incredible 
Voyage had a def;nite objec- 

.tivfi. He aimed, to become-the 
first man to sail the lowest and 
highest stretches of navigable 
war-er- in the -wnr)d„He began 
wirh the Dead Sea and then 
sailed and land-hauled his 
yacht to- the highest waters, in 
the world. Lake Titicaca in 
Bolivia. The oddysey lasted oyer 
six years and involved an im¬ 
probable crossing of Middle 
East desert and the Mato 
Grosso, neither of them regu¬ 
lar ports of ~ call for ocean 
going yachtsmen, but as these 
two books prove. Tristan Jones 
is no ordinary yachtsman. 

. .Ronald Fans 

adventurous, clumsily kindly 
lad; his “bodyguard” is 
played by a sweet giant called 
.Adam Baldwin; and there are 
amusing performances by Paul 
Quandt and Joan Cusack as, 
respectively, the classroom 
runt and everybody’s friend 
-with braced teeth. 

The ' grownups are seen 
through the children’s eyes 
with an edge of caricature. 
The . hero’s ' father (Martin 
Mull) .is the manager of the 
Ambassador East Hotel in 
Chicago, plagued by a sneaky 
assistant and an aged, boozy 
and sexually voracious mother. 
This, of course, is Ruth Gor¬ 
don, doing one of iter stock 
turns ; but her seduction of art 
apoplectic John Houseman is 
wo.rth seeing. 

Next month the National 
Film Theatre is presenting a 
season in tribute to 10 years oE 
Roger Corman’s New World 
production company. Turning 
producer in 1970, Corman 
extended the principles he had 
applied as . a director, making 
films fast and cheaply, concen¬ 
trating on “exploitation ” sub¬ 
jects (nurses, teenagers, vam¬ 
pires, sex, violence, motor 
cycles, gangsters) but always 
making them intelligent and 
lively, and giving chances to 
hew directors: New. World 
alumni include Martin Scor¬ 
sese, Peter Bogdanovitch, 
Francis Coppola . and Monte 
Heilman. 

The season’s 30 films include 
The Lady in Red, which also 
opens at the London Pavilion. 

Isabelle Huppert 
and Gerard Depardieu 
in Loulou 

It was directed in 1979 by 
Lewis Teague, who’ bad pre¬ 
viously worked as an assistant 
director—most .recently he was 
on Sam Fuller’s The Big Red 
One. A very speculative version 
of the betrayal and' shoor- 

i ing of John, Ditiinger, it 
thrusts its. heroine (a convinc¬ 
ing performance, by Pamela 
Sue Martin, ■& graduate of tele¬ 
vision soap opera) through a 
series of typical New World 
trials—Depression-era poverty, 
unemployment, drift into 
crime, women’s prison, whore¬ 
house. bank robbery. It has 
also the New World virtues <of 
vitality and speed ; and the im- 

. pressiorustic, representation of 
xbe period enforced by limited 
finance is more effective than 
the costly artwork of . ’many a 
more pretentions fllm^ 

As its confiribut:an to the 
International Year, of Disabled 
People., the - . National Film 
Theatre ^presenting a season 
called ".Carry oh Cripple 
and if the title :offends your 
seed bill ties, they say. "then 
you need this season ”. -It has 
been arranged by Allan T. 
Sutherland- and. Sreve - Bwos- 
Jdn: “As two-people with disa¬ 
bilities ' '(an -- epileptic and a 
post-polio); we’ve' programmed 
this season mi show some, of 
the ways m which/the makers 
of fiction films-use us for their 
.own ends: to startle or scare, 
to evoke sympathy.'or adnnra- 
tion- of-a Jond-we-can do-with¬ 
out.... In the context of this 
season, it is the content of the 
filzns which is to be examined. 
The content' is diabilities; 
humans displayed -as objects:, 
turned into freaks and .villains, 
sexless beings, pitiful' bodies, 
superhuman heroes or just bit¬ 
ter, resentful people. This sea¬ 
son considers .the '.pointy that 
anything that treats cripples 
primarily as cripples dehu¬ 
manizes them.’* 

The films range from The 
Best' Years .of Our Lives to 
Freaks: from The Men and 
7he' Miracle Worker to The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame, 
Moulin- Rougey The :Incredible 
Shrinking Mttrt and Whatever 
Happened to Baby Jane, Of all 
the films, only one, Steve 
Dwoskin’s. own Behindert, 
made for German television, 
was' actually conceived and 
directed by a 'disabled person. 
It is a cool,., powerful film, an 
unsparing and' unpitying exa¬ 
mination of a 'relationship- be¬ 
tween a disabled'man—played 
by - Dwoskia—-and an able- 
bodied wuman. 

David Robinson 

Pygmalion 
Young Via. ■ _ 

NedChaffiet ;; 
Movies are..an. industry and * 
books are now a subsidiary in? 
dustry and that is the nattnul 
order of things in the multi¬ 
national entertainment business. 
IE it is no surprise for a navel 
to become a play before becom¬ 
ing a film, so leading .us back 
to a “ novelization ” of the 
film, then what sunmse can 
there be in Denise Coffey’s pro¬ 
duction of Bernard Shaw’s 
Pygmalion? It was a preface,.a 
play, a.sequence of stage direc¬ 
tions, a film and a stage musical 
and Miss Coffey has turned to 
the film script to make a nearly 
new play from the movie. 

For those readers inclined to 
prefer the prefaces, where 
Shaw discussed the play and 
the characters in his own voice 
without the tentative disguise 
of' characterization, Miss Cof¬ 
fey’s production -may be a 
soothing reward. GBS is woven 
into thq production to intro¬ 
duce it. to describe rhe scenes 
which are done without the 
benefit of sets, and to.correct 
our image of such characters 
as Freddy Eynsford Hill if we 
might have been misled by the 
casting. The actor playing 
Shaw weaves through the play 
as if in a film, his bearded 
head ■ appearing in spotlight 
through black walls and his 
entire figure striding on stage 
to- take the roles of house¬ 
keeper, taxi driver, police con¬ 
stable and maidservant as the 
occasion requires. 

Smoothly staged as it is, the 
production docs not seem odd, 
or not as odd as it really is. 
Most significantly, there is no 
ambiguity in the conclusion, 
not with Donald Eccles as 
Shaw to explain how Eliza 
married Freddy and retained 
an unusual interest in the 
career of Henry Higgins. Miss 

- Coffey has also sandpapered 
away the gruesome learning 
process so that Eliza's transfor¬ 
mation 'from Covent Garden 
flower girl to society lady is 
never unlikely. 

The chief advantage of the 
adaptation is that it can focus 
on the effects of the transfor¬ 
mation. Since the learning is a 
cinch for Eliza, posh without 
tears, it creates the opportunity 
for an actress to comment on 
the girl’s violent removal from 
her natural environment. Only, 
iE Lesley-Anne Down is not 
allowed to he seen struggling 
upward from working-class 

Robert the Devil 

Nottingham University 

William Mann 
This vear Nottingham Univer¬ 

sity celebrates its centenary. 
Its opera group, now 25 years 
in existence, has long special¬ 
ized in. rare and curious works, 
and this year has picked an 
opera not the same age as the 
university, but just balf *a cen¬ 
tury older. Robert Ic diable 
was Meyerbeer's first new opera 
for Fans. It made his nvae in 
France,-and wherever European 
music was favoured *, it 
cemented the nineteenth- 
century scare of Grand Opera, 
and remained as popular in 
that century as it has been, by 
default, unpopular in ours. 

Photograph "by Donald Cooper 

Tim Seely (left), Lesley-Anae Dawn, David Henry. - 

vowels, it is very hard to believe 
that she has lost touch' with 
her roots. 

Miss Down moves gracefully 
in the upper-class world when 
she arrives there, and there is 
no doubt that it is her natural 

-environment. -She is never- as 
comfortable pretending, to say 
tbe alphabet with a coarse 
accent, and that accent is often 
startling in its originality, its 
complete newness. 

The reason usually given for 

its -present neglect is • the 
asininity of Eugene Scribe’s 
plot. The hero of the title was 
sired by one of Satan’s 

myrmidons upon a daughter of 
the ducal house nf Normandy 
(Robert was an historical char¬ 
acter, related to our Wiliiaih I. 
though his diabolical paternity 
was purs gossip). His father, 
wearing human disguise, accom¬ 
panied him everywhere, goad¬ 
ing him into ever more socially 
unacceptable '' exploits', and 
magically- frustrating bis every 
kindly or humanly desirable 
action. • • 

To win the hand of the 
Princess of Messina, he is per¬ 
suaded to pluck a sacred branch 
from the > tomb of St. Rosalie 
(patron of musical sequences) 
is a ruined convent where he-is- 

While the production never 
sounds right for very long, it 
usually looks marvellous. Match¬ 

ing the young elegance of the 
transformed Miss Down is the 
more mature elegance of Judy 
Campbell’s .Mrs Higgins.' David 
Henry makes a youthful, but 
admirably rumpled Higgins- But 
surely - the point is the sound 
and not the cinematic flow of 
Miss Coffey’s new version. 

pursued by a ballet of resur¬ 
rected naughty nuns who try to 
seduce him with liquor,, gamb¬ 
ling and sex. To the end he is 
saved, and Bertram alias Old 
Nick descends:through, a trap¬ 
door into smoke and red liphts. 

Ludicrous it is, but a link 
between Dcr Frcischutz fby 

.Meyerbeer’s friend Weber) and 
Gounod’s Faust. ■ The music 
sometimes sounds clumsy in 
articulation, but is full of grand, 
novel, curiously fascinating 
stretches, and it can touch .or. 
exalt the heart. Meyerbeer's 
operas Ceil out of fashion in 
.truth because they were de¬ 
signed for supremely agile and 
sensitive singers with glorious, 
not necessarily noisy, voices ’n 
an age that abounded in them. 
Other feats are required nf to¬ 
day’s great singers who leave 
the reviyal of-Robert le-diable - 

LMP/Elder 
Festival Hall /Radio 3 

Stanley. Sadie 
It was sad on Wednesday to see 
the London Mozart Flayers, who 
under Harry Blech have been 
among the last to sit with first 
and second violins on opposite 
sides—the correct way for the 
repertory ■ they mainly play- 
come into tine with everyone 
else under their new principal 
guest- conductor, Mark Elder. If 
we looked in that for. a spec¬ 
tacular improvement . m 
ensenjhTe we can go on looking. 

^Curiously enough, rhev began 
with a piece depending largely 
on spatial effects, one of the 
Handel double concertos. Here 
the antiphony is between wind 
bands. Mr Elder duly posted his 
horns, oboes and bassoons to 
the back comers, and the ef¬ 
fects came off well enough, 
though the music itself hardly 
did: first, because the horn 
parts proved just as demanding 
as-the (orherwice rather i'naccu- 
rare) .programme note said they 
were, second' because his oyer- 
detailed, over-sustained playing 
serves Handel in differently. Tbe 
music needs broader, .sturdier 
rhythms. 
. Still, it was good to hear the 
LMP expanding their repertory. 
They played a symphony by 
C. P. E. Bachv music of great 
boldness' and originality. Some 
of that. OriginaHty was blunted 
by'the cautious tempos and tbe 
want of urgency, not only in tbe 
brilliant arpeggios and passage- 

Orpheas Ensemble 
jfo-John-s. 

Paul Griffiths 
Sandwiched between suites by 
Stravinsky, the . last of the 
Orpheus Ensemble's short sea¬ 
son of three concerts offered on 
'Wednesday an intriguing con¬ 
frontation of master and pupil. 
On one side was Hugh Wood 
embracing 'the violently per¬ 
sonal rhetoric of Neruda’s love 
poetry in translations by Chris¬ 
topher Logue. On the other was 
his Cambridge apprentice, Dave 
Nkholls, lasing himself look¬ 
ing at the stars. It was a case of 
being gripped by furious pas¬ 
sion or gazing in tranquillity at 
the tire Lings of pretty musical 
Objects. Except, of course, that 
we dad not have to make the 
choice. 

The performances dad much 
to heighren the contrast be¬ 
tween tbe two works. Jane.Gins- 
borg sang the Wood cycle 
as if she felt everything in it 
from personal experience: a 
rather worrying feat when she 
was being faced with* the cata¬ 
clysms of emotion that are con¬ 
tained in the text and not 
wholly civilized by the music. 

N % 
I ^ K. 

m. 

work of the first movement 
(where, incidentally, antiphony 
between firsts and seconds is 
composed into the music)*- but 
also in the Largo, an extra, 
ordinary piece where the yawn, 
it’s fi3? of two octaves between 
flutes and solo viola and.cello 
sounds so remarkable:'The yawn 
was there;but not much else.' 

Nor was Beethoven’s eighth 
symphony quite as interesting 
as ir ought .to be. Mr Elder 
knows how to establish a strong, 
steady rhythm, and how to 
build a true Beethovenian ten¬ 
sion; and he had a properly, 
pleasantly wind-heavy balance. 
But this is a score full of in- 
ddent, and his unwillingness to 
make a nyth i ng, mterpretatively, 
of its individuality,-its colour. 
Its oddities, made him seem 
rigid and unobservant, which 
we know from the opera house 
he is not. It would help if he 
sometimes took . a breath,, at 
least mentally, at a cadence, 

In Mozart’s K271 concerto too 
Mr Elder conducted in plain, 
business-like - - fashion. ' Alfred 
Brendeliplayed coolly/Urn pidly, 
in a slightly matter-of-fact-man¬ 
ner at first; but the C minor 
Afldanrino drew -him. out, and 
he " phrased those . detail, 
encrusted. lines richly and low 
ingly. Best of all was the-minuet 
within the finale; for although 
the running quavers -at-the be¬ 
ginning and the end'-- of, the 
movement were oncer.o£‘-twice 
-more quavery than ruAt^/tfns 
central episode had -a loftiness 
and elegance that showed? -tm- 
mistakablv the- potential 
identity of the ornaments# and 
the expressive. . ' 

But then the ' account--of Ef/-4- 
Nicb olis’s Ensemble Hr—Pleiads fe ^ 
was all sweetness" mid Bgbt, . 
though far distant light, atid the r 
percussionists who had been eo L- -:*- - 

. rightly rebellious in the- Wopd *-/ '* - 
turned their hands no less sue- FT ’ !. 
cessfuily to making the stars ^ 
shine. j&V-..' • 

Notes in the programme aug. S? 1 
gested we should look ; in gL— . 
NichoJ/s's piece for evidence‘of - 
his research interest . in r£- -V 
twentieth century American /*’ - 
music but I was much more * r 
impressed by a kinship wirfa *>- 
Tecent Stockhausen. The “ star f 
music”, utterly innocent and • 
brightly scored for high wood- • 
winds and vibraphones, kept ‘ % 
returning with slight modifica- 5 
tioms like a very simple Stock- . " 
hausen formula and there were : 
other levels kept quite sepa- 
rate: music of darkness for :,\ 
bass clarinets, cellos and tam- '. 

-tarns, and a -gauzy haze for '' 
violins and ringing metal per: :• 
cussion. :{ . 

The Stravinsky again gained s' 
from the feeling of the conduc- V 
tor.-Paul Webster, for harmonic " 
drift and discontinuity, and 
also from some splendid indi¬ 
vidual players, especially Ruth 
Erlich on violin and James 
Wood on . uercussion in The 
Soldier’s Tale. 

London debuts 
The recital- room- is a rather 
more ' c^emandine arena for 
music than the theatre, and' so 
it seemed unduly' brave of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
London Brass E nsecnble to 
present' themselves as a con¬ 
cert group. But they proved 
themselves well equipped for 
the test. They are engaging 
musicians, and remarkably ver? 
satile ones: apart from the 
standard brass quintet of trum¬ 
pets, horns and trombone they 
can offer themselves as a con¬ 
sort of cornetn and sackbuts, 
and one nf the horn players 
even doubles on the chamber 
organ. AIL they need is a snap¬ 
pier name. 

Perhaps, though, they need 
also to adjust the balance of 
their programme. Devoting the 
whole first half to seventeenth- 
century music served mainly tD 
demonstrate how very difficult 
it ts to play the cornetto in 
tune, and I would much rather 
have heard them playing 
Locke’s splendid ceremonial 
music on the modern instru¬ 
ments they took up after the 
interval 

Not only was the second half 
easier on the ear, it was also 
vastly more entertaining. Vic¬ 
tor Ewald's short symphony, a 
glorious _ piece of - Russian 
romanticism, was lusciously 
done, and, if tbe trio bv the 
modern Czech Vaclav Nelhybel 
was puzzling, the ensemble had 
.the opportunity to show off 
pleasant, undemanding works 
by two composers associated 
with recent RSC productions. 
Stephen Oliver provided them 
with a five-movement suite 
.from his music for Nicholas 
Niekleby, and from Nicholas 
Bicat, who wrote the score for 
The Greeks, there was a lovely 
summery quintet in one move¬ 
ment. 

Variety and versatility were 
again key qualities in the recit¬ 
al given by the Gemini 
Ensemble of Amsterdam, so 
called because their six 
members include two pairs of 
twins • from tbe same family. 
One might expect, therefore, 
that they would have few prob¬ 
lems in establishing a cor¬ 
porate identity, and indeed 
their performances had a 
degree of freshness and youth 
that survived all the changes 
of instrumentation : two violins 
or violas, cello, flute, oboe and 

piano -were the resources they 
could call upon, giving them 
access to a. vast range o£ 
chamber music. 

Their account of a Mozart 
flute quartet was pretty, and 
Brahms’s A major Piano Quar¬ 
tet was lithe and vibrant, hut I 
was more impressed by two 
pieces fur less standard forxna- 

^ tions. Martinu’s quartet for 
" oboe and piano trio found 

them entering fallv the com¬ 
poser's wistful world, and the 
Divertimento a cinque by Hen¬ 
drik Andriessen, leaving out 
the piano, made one wish Bach 
was around to write something 
for them, so redolent of that 
composer was the oboe writing 
of the central adagio and the 
fugal business of the outer 
movements. 

The Israel i-Canadian cellist 
Ofra Harnny also showed her¬ 
self a personable artist, but I 
cannot help wishing she had 
delayed her debut.. She is 15, 
and there can be no doubt that 
tbe next few years will see the 
development of startling prom¬ 
ise into mature musicianship. 
At the moment she is too in¬ 
clined to rush at expressive 
meaning, ton keen to risk 
effects that lie at the limits n£ 
her technique, and too inex¬ 
perienced to find something 
new in the repetition of a 
phrase. Sbe also needs some¬ 
body to warn her a way from 
awful arrangements like 
Siloti’s of Bach's “ Adagio i° ^ 
minor n. 

The other soloist of the 
week was the Argentine gui¬ 
tarist Jorge Capua, who began 
unpromisingly with a group of 
baroque pieces, though it was 
nor his fault that the pro¬ 
gramme leaflet contained so 
little information that Bach’s 
first Jute suite was twice inter¬ 
rupted bv misplaced applause- 
After this unhappy experience 
he settled down. A minuet by 
Rameau found him already 
using the full romantic 
resources of guitar tone, wrhirit 
he expanded in rhe remainder 
of his programme. Id partic¬ 
ular, he showed an unusual 
ability to contrast plummy s1?5- 
tained notes with dancing fi*’ 
uration, though there" was 
nothing flashy in his perfrr‘ 
usances, even of virtuoso show¬ 
pieces like Snr’s Grand Solo. 

Paul Griffiths 

Some nf the reviews on this page are reprinted 
from yesterday's later editions 

to bold, enthusiastic students, 
and young professional singers 
nowhere near experienced 
enough to dazzle audiences into 
shouting for -a Meyerbeer 
revival. 

At Nottingham this week we 
are cheer in 3 the University 
Opera Group for attempting the 
impossible ; for Nicholas Till’s 
economical colourful production 
oF ivbat ought to be a lavish 
spectacle; for Ally Kessler, tiie 
conductor who drew steadily 
built climaxes from student 
chorus and orchestra ; and for 
snme respectable attempts at 
impossibly virtuoso roles by 
EPpd young professional singers. 
1 , jr* Western’s Isabelle 
looked and sounded like a 
primrt donna, outlining her 
ornate music without fretting 
over the elaborate, florid-pas.. 
sage-worL-Jofin'Ratli gave the" 

half.sympathetic portrayal of 
the demon Bert that Mcyerberr 
surely intended, and san^ his 
music with strong, resinous b*5* 
tone, secure at the top. In the 
name part. Rowland Sitwell 
presented a hirsute, hlflnd, 
leonine giant, imperturbably 
cheerful. with a ringd'Z 
dramatic tenor voice. 

Meyerbeer never expecic“ 
his singers tn yell, nor 
these to excess, though Eliza¬ 
beth Brice, as "Robert’s sol'c‘- 
tous foster-si:ter. risked her 
vocal health, in the last act. 
with over-ambitious boosting of 
a nice young soprano in':Tr,,■ 
menr. I should commend 
Nottingham for cutting ** 
little of the long five acts. They 
lasted over four hours. :nn lonz 
for singers unready for vocal 
steeplechasing' —and - their 
equally untrained audiences- 
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The way some, cars are built .these 

right into their bodies. And suddenly you. 
have atwo-tone carYour original colour plus 
a new one. Rust. 

But Saab 900 Sedan owners won't 
have-such a problem.That's theTurbo 
version racing up that Scottish mountain¬ 
side. Like all Saabs it's been given-five thick 

’ coats before it sees the cold light of day. 
The first combination of two anti¬ 

corrosion solutions is followed by a second 
:i coat an electro-coated paint primer that 

gets into all those cracks and crannies that 
' rust usually gets into. 

The third coat is an anti-chip treat- ' 

■ ment,so gritted roads won't leave you gritting 

■ your teeth. 
The fourth is an undercoat. Ancfoii 

- top of this goes the fifth/the top coat " 

. Finally justtosealeverything,athree 

course undersea! is applied. 
Perhaps we should claim these are 

coats sixrseven and eight, but to be honest 
they're more underwear than an overcoat. 

Its a body, treatment that' prompted 
. Body shield, cne of Britain's leading rust 
protection companies, to state that there 
wouldn't be much business for them if all 
cars were built like Saabs. ; 

: : Of course being born in Sweden - 
does help. Fighting Nordic conditions has 

given birth to many other features to beat • 
.the cold. 

fresh airflows into the interiorthro.ugh no less 

of dust and dirt filtering in. (In summer it. 
even stops pollen.) ' •" . 

TheTurbo has also got its own loft 

insulation,with athickglassfibre paddihg : 
that insulates against cold and noise. 

Then there's something .that both 
driver and passenger will quickly warm to. . 
On the Sedan Turbo, both front seats are ' 
electrically heated. Wfe realise that if a driver's 
not comfortable he'll soon lose his grip. 

Of course with Saab's rally-proven 
front wheel drive there's little chance of the 
900 Sedan losing its grip, even, in the most 
treacherous conditions. 

To appreciate its sure footedness 
you've got to drive one, but it's probably best 

summed up. by one of Britain's best motoring 
journalists when he said "as for cross¬ 

country driving-the Saab can make a 

conger eel seem arthritic" 
We at Saab wouid go a stage further. 

Vfe're. sure that if any car manufacturer tries 
to outstrip a Saab 9.00 .in winter, they'd be 

destined to catch a cold. 

SAAB(Gt8ritair>}Ltd-.,Saab House,Fieldhousebane;Maflov^BucksSlYlLYAIIenquiries:-Telephone:Marlow697Z 
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Geoffrey Smith Black 

The strategy that could stop a third party 
The air is full of protestations from 6ne may expect the names of some- 
those Labour right-wingers who do i* where in the region of another 
not intend to leave the party. They || hundred supporters for the council 
are going to “fight, fight and fight ■: to be announced towards the end of i 
again . They are determined to i, next week. There will not be another! 
reverse the judgment of Wembley" MP among them; but the list will 
when they get to Brighton in the j include a leading figure in local 
autumn. They are going to make the i] government, as well as others active II 
Labour Party a home fit For social \< in that field, and probably a leading ] 
democrats to live in. j! trade unionist, with others who plav i 

There is no doubt that they mean a part in union affairs at regional or !• 
■what they say, but can they do what'■ local level. )■ , . , . T -r t i 
they promise? In setting about this; T_hniI1, .l.. rf,nI,Pr ■■ pared to give such pnorjty to the : the steelworkers. Mr. Tom Jackson, 

isk rhev have two Drincioal dis- !> _fu,t,oufy therefore, faces the danger. affair4 0f the Labour Party as to ■; who would presumably otherwise 

Right-wingers have failed to fight 

back before, but their forces 

have not been mobilized effectively 

constituency parties 
deselecting sitting MPs. 

IJ'be reporting back to Mr David Bas 
. nett, there was nobody from that: 
j union for the second gathering. !: 
; At the last minute, however, a mes- 
! sage came .from Mr Callaghan that he 
■ was unable to attend. Mr Duffy re- 

ji marked to the company that he knew 
|| where Mr Callaghan was—the signifi- 
;cance of this comment .becoming. 

: '■ apparent when Sir John Boyd, the!: 
•! general secretary of the AUEW, ;: 

joined them for coffee. 
> He had been at another dinner,' 

. where Mr Callaghan had been with 
’ Mr Moss Evans. Mr David Basnett. 
—and Mr Clive Jenkins. Mr. Duffy,;; 

' having been invited to-that dinner as 
' well, had senr Sir John in his place ; 

to keep an eye on things, while him- 
■ self remaining loyal to the first'j 

; group! At this news there was an 
. explosion of wrath with Mr Callaghan J 

from Mr Chappie and others. 11 
, This episode destroyed confidence i! 
' between Mr Callaghan and most, ;| 
. though not all, of this -group. There 

were no further collective meetings i 
•l of that nature and the Eyans-Basnett-;l 
■! Jenkins troika failed to deliver for j; 

Mr Callaghan. It was. hot the first'} 
; time that a .party leader had failed j[ 
! to discern who his real friends were !i 

'i among the union leaders.. II 
.1 During the recent leadership elec-:' 

: don Mr Healey's supporters were | 
:u».. 1U1C LU iuuu^ . —— — — [r ---; —--r-■ —----- :|*»ger to portray him: as a man of ji 
: or the unions have not been pre-blastfurnacemen and Mr Bill Sirs of .1 cipal Workers, who said that he Would the centre, not the right. Now ne;( 

task rhev have two principal dis-! J^‘luuur.- mereiorc, races me uantie* 
advantages and one P considerable i: upwrihe intricate pattern of deals have been there, was in hospital, 
asset. One disadvantage is that the 7i«hrin» w£k H between them covering the industrial ■ The intention was to seek broad 
more evidence accumulates of support,|; Th f \i_n * ;ch {nr*rea<ed with Lhe i as weli dS t,,e Polltical field, whereby agreement on the agenda for the TUC 
or even potential support, for a nen |! _r ....-V noiniiiii noil a union will vote for another unions. anH labour Pam ranferenee that 
party the more right-wingers will || F“£!Le*|'®n Q°fnr P,he h nominee on one committee in return 

and Labour Barry conference that 
autumn—which included the issues 

took a broader turn on the general 
An e.vamnle of this occurred in' influence of the left. Mr Callaghan 

Already rne council lor social ; ther‘e is n<ine the -jess the psyebo- 
Democracy has won the commitment 
of more MPs than many people had ■ ' ® 
anticipated. Most predict 
suggested that instead of 
tures from the Parliamentary Labour > within the party i* —. , . - _ _ , , , . . ■ __. _ 
Party the number would be in single :1 often promised to do so before, and [I leadership of the TUC. In a group ( None the Jess he agreed to attend a 
figures. There were no last-minute i have failed to deliver. The forces I j of about a dozen there were, apart dinner with roughly the same group 
withdrawals and there is the nossi-, have not been mobilized effectively from such obvious figures as Mr later, that month at Dartmouth 
hiiity that when the new party goes,l Hopes of changing the balance of ;i Terry Duffy of the Amalgamated . House, the headquarters of the Jubfic at the end of May or early ! power on the National Executive ; Union of Engineering Workers and ;; English-Speaking Union. One change. 

une one or two 
then be on board 

is making more robust statments, but 
will thev be translated into action ? 
Right-wing union leaders, led by Mr 
Duffy' and Mr Roy Grantham of the 
Association of Professional, Execu¬ 
tive and Computer Staff, are seeking 
ar last-to change the balance on the 
NEC at Brighton. Will they now 
succeed where they • have so often 
failed ? '• 

Mr Roy Hattersley has been post 
lively pugnacious outside the con 
ference hall at Wembley and subse- 
fluently; but will he and others of 
like mind, who have been talking 
together anxiously in recent weeks, 
go beyond yesterday’s statement of 
broad intent to organize seriously, 
even if informally, with specific 
objectives ? _ 

On past showing a degree of seep 
deism is justified ip response to all 
three questions. Yet the right ought 
to have one bis advantage in light¬ 
ing back: electoral logic is on their 
side. The obvious strategy for 
Labour now to pursue is to under¬ 
mine the new party that seems bound 
to emerge by itself moving to the 
right 

Unless it does so it will be giving 
the social democrats every possible 
encouragement and.the Conservatives 
every hope that unless they make a 
complete mess of the economy they 
will be returned to office at the next 
election. 

The growing 
battle 
for the 

countryside 
It is hard to judge to what ex¬ 
tent the Government foresaw a 
rough passage for its Wildlife 
and Countryside Bill. Critics say 
it knew there would be con¬ 
troversy, and that is why 
the committee work devolved 
largely on the House of Lords 
tvbile the Commons attended to 
weightier matters. At all events, 
their lordships have rabled no 
fewer than 560 amendments, 
running to 94 pages, which is 
nine more than the BUI itself. 

It falls into two. main parts, 
the first dealing with the pro¬ 
tection of birds, animals and 
plants, the second with the 
conservation of the’countryside. 
There are long schedules of 
species which are totally pro¬ 
tected or can be killed only at 
certain times of the year or by 
certain methods. 

For most conservation groups 
this is the less exceptionable 
part of rhe Bill, although the 
Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds is concerned about the 
methods proposed for the 
issuing of licences to shoot 
protected species if they can 
be shown to be damaging crops. 

“At present if a farmer 
shoots a protected bird and is 
taken to court, he has a defence 

in law if he can prove it is a 
pest,” Mr John Parslow, the 
society’s Director of Conserva¬ 
tion points out. “ We think that 
is unsatisfactory, and so we are 
in favour of a licensing system. 
But we also think there is a 
danger of blanket ■ licences 
being issued ^to shoot, say, 
Brent geese in a particular 
area, which would lead to un¬ 
certainty and anomalies. For 
instance people might be able 
to shoot them in West Sussex 
and not m East Sussex. We say 
that licences must be much 
more strictly defined.” 

The society also claims that 
the Bill as it stands does not 
meet EEC directives oo the pro¬ 
tection of certain species. One 
fear, although it diplomatically 
declines to say so openly, is that 
if Britain is not seen to be tak¬ 
ing a strict line, governments of 
countries like France and Italy 
will be encouraged to turn a 
blind eye to the wholesale 
slaughter that used to tske place 
of almost anything that flew. 
“Unless we play our part it 
will be difficult for us to object 
to the killing of songbirds in 
Mediterranean countries ”, was 
one comment. 

In no sense does the society 
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Countryside conflict: huntsmen hemmed in by demonstrators. 

represent an extremist view. 
Not only is it prohibited under 
its charter from commenting on 
the ethics of shooting game 
birds and wildfowl, but privately 
officials will concede that the 
sport brings some benefits to 
the countryside in that .it 
requires, the retention of 
copses, spinneys and hedgerows 
and discourages the draining of 
marshes. 

That argument would be hotly 
contested by those who oppose 
all forms of blood sport for 
what often appear to be politi¬ 
cal motives. It is those same 
motives which now appear to be 
creeping into rhe debate 0*1 the 

countryside and which are forc¬ 
ing landowners and farmers 
into an increasingly defensive 
attitude. 

Much that has been written 
and said lately has encouraged 
the public to believe that the 
countryside is being systemati¬ 
cally destroyed to meet the 
needs of modern agriculture; 
that woods and water meadows, 
moorland and hedges are 
disappearing under the plough 
in order to produce heavily sub¬ 
sidized food surpluses which end 
up in the EEC’s infamous 
“mountains”. For their part, 
the farmers see themselves as 
being invaded by armies of con¬ 

servationists with beards and 
anoraks, telling them bow they 
should do their job. 

“The whole thrust of this 
Bill is anti-farmer and anti- 
landowner," Mr James Douglas, 
Director-General of the Country 
Landowners Association 
laments. Some of the amend¬ 
ments which have been tabled, 
such as those urging the exten¬ 
sion of planning controls to 
cover agriculture, are far 
worse. 

So far the more responsible 
conservationist groups, such as 
the Council foe the Protection 
of Rural England, have rejected 
blanket planning controls. But 

all the societies are united, with 
the support of the Nature Con¬ 
servancy and the Countryside 
Commission, in ' demanding 
strict controls bn what are 
known as sites of special 
scientific interest. (SSIs). 

There are 3,800 such sites in 
Britain, of which about LOOO 
are so designated for their 
topographical features and- the 
remainder .because they are 
considered important wildlife 
habitats. Some are in remote 
and inaccessible areas and so 
not endangered, but more than 
half are considered to be 
vulnerable to agriculture or 
afforestation. 

• At present the Nature Con¬ 
servancy Council can object 
only to schemes which are sub¬ 
ject to control under the Town 
and Country Planning Acts. 
Elsewhere the farmer can do as 
he will. The Bill proposes 
tyeater protection, . but only 
for those sites categorized as of 
outstanding interest. The con 
serration societies are adamanr 
that protection must be ex 
tended to all SSIs and that 
there should be no grading into 
11 important ” and “ not so 
important 

In theory the National Con¬ 
servancy Council has powers to 
purchase compulsorily any site 
on which it is‘unable to reach 
agreement with the farmer con¬ 
cerned. But it has used them 
only rarely and under extreme 
pressure, as in the case of the 
Ribble marshes, because it does 
not see its function as a land- 
owner and because it simply 
does not have the money. As a 
result it has been accused of 
being too ready to compromise 
with farmers and even for 
alleged delay in designating 
new sites. 

The simplest way to ensure 
that SSIs remain undamaged, 
it is said, is not to give farmers 
grants to reclaim the laud but 
to pay them the same amounts 
to manage them as nature 
preserves. Often management 
would mean simply doing 
nothing and leaving the land 
alone; in other, cases farmers 
might be required, for instance, 
to graze sheep on stretches of 
downland. 

A system of conservation or 
management grants would 
almost certainly be readily 
accepted by both sides. But the 
one stumbling block is that 
nobody believes the Treasury 
would ever agree. 

John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Family Forwn was strongly 
criticized by Ronald Butt in his 
column of January 22. Here 
the organization's chairman, 
Peter Bottomley, MP, explains 

its functions. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said in bis 
address to the Family Forum 
first general meeting last 
November : “ It would be hard 
to imagine an institution more 
central to our way of life, even 
today, than the family. Yet we 
take our own families for 
granted. Jn the same way, most 
of us do not think too deeply 
about what is happening to the 
family in general. ^ • 

“Your organization will help 
to prevent that kind of over¬ 
sight. Progress in rhis field re-’ 
quires both thought and action. 
So I am particularly glad that 
you are aiming at a jpember- 
ship which should promote 
fruitful interchanges between 
the entire range of bodies— 
both national and local—which 
have a practical interest in the 
family. I hope, roo, that you 
will offer a lead in clear-sighted 
thinking about, rhe outlook for 
the family.” 

The Family Forum is de¬ 
signed to bring together people 

the family first 
concerned with families and 
family policy. The 70-member 
organizations cover a wide spec¬ 
trum of service charities, coun¬ 
cils of voluntary service, church 
groups, pressure groups and 
others which support the aims 
of Family Forum which are: 
fl) To act as a central body 
for the .purpose of consultation 
in matters of education or pub¬ 
lic interest concerning families; 
(2l To bring together organiza¬ 
tions and individuals interested 
in furthering this work; (3) To 
encourage the formation of 
local networks of organizations 
and individuals. 

The first working groups 
covered five overlapping areas. 

Local family networks were 
discussed, looking at the need 
to bring families together with 
local professional and voluntary' 
services and at how education 
for and about family life and 
rhe family life-cycle could be 
spread at community level. 

The session on • voluntary 
organizations and families was 

concerned with how services 
are responding to' changing 
family needs and at picking up 
the opportunity to make help 
available earlier to Families in 
trouble, reducing the need for 
crisis intervention. 

The group on “representing 
the interests of families” saw 
Family Forum as part of a 
broad Family movement, accept¬ 
ing the need and making the 
opportunities to involve Fami¬ 
lies directly, in the policies 
affecting them. 

The group concerned with 
family poKcy and policies for 
families was interested in 
spreading research findings and 
professional , expert insights 
and information for wider dis¬ 
cussion and increasing family 
and public awareness of what 
is already known. 

The last group looked at 
international links. How are 
family associations organized in 
other countries, what ore the 
structures of family policy div 
cuss ions in Europe and how 

can we learn from the experi¬ 
ences in other countries ? 

All of this was designed to 
bolster families as rhe basic 
units in society. Members 
accept that the traditional defi¬ 
nition of family—people con¬ 
nected by blood, marriage or 
adoption—covers nearly all of 
us nearly all of the time 
although family policy blurs 
into consideration of general 
domestic or household interests. 
My view is that it is neither 
Christian nor sensible only to 
regard families as . containing 
two parents and rheir children. 
One of die advantages of the 
family perspective is that it 
brings in the family life-cycle 
rather than a photograph of 
society. 

There are contentious issues 
in the family policy area. 
Family Forum recognizes that 
different organizations and 
individuals hold conflicting 
views on certain subjects. ]f 
they ail share a concern and 
inrerest for families. Family 

Forum can help. by bringing 
them together rather- than be¬ 
coming a battle-ground. 

In a discussion last year on 
the provision of contraception 
to under 16-year-olds, common 
ground was established in try¬ 
ing to reduce the number of 
children who feel chat they can¬ 
not talk to their parents about 
their actions. Family Forum can 
work in many other areas to 
reduce avoidable handicap, 
distress and disadvantage. 

Most professionals in social 
services,, child guidance -and 
family welfare services recog¬ 
nize that the sooner families 
in difficulty can get help, the 
more likely it is that effective 
assistance can be offered. Bring¬ 
ing these people together with 
families at local and community 
level will be one of the major 
tasks oE Family Forum and that 
together with its educational 
role are. the main reasons why 
trusts and the Department of 
Health and Social Services have 

offered finance to Family 
Forum. 

Family functioning has been 
shown to be vital by reports 
such as rhe Court report on 
Child Health Services, the 
Plowden report on Primary 
Education and by studies- on 
areas as different as juvenile 
delinquency and the care of the 
elderly or handicapped. 

Mr James Callaghan expres¬ 
sed a growing concern and 
interest in families during his 
time in office. Mr. Patrick Jen- 
kin, now Secretary of State for 
Health and Social Services said 
in an article for the Pre-School 
Playgroup Association .. three 
years ago: “ Family life is the 
bedrock of our society. If tbc 
family is to- survive and 
flourish, benign neglect^ is .not 
cdougfa. We need consciously to 
protect and foster family life.” 

Family Forum can become a 
focus of the deep and wide¬ 
spread concern fbr. 1 healthy 
family life as it is lived in 

Britain today wirh the hope of 
making life better for future 
generations as well as our¬ 
selves. 

There have of course been 
criticisms that Family Forum 
is dom i na ted by the ol d- 
fashioned and at the same time 
is carrying all the prejudices 
of the permissive groups in 
society. Its real function is to 
cater for the families in the 
middle, working for the people 
caring for their dependents. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe finished 
his address to Family Forum 
last year with these words; “ I 
hope that you will, as an 
organization, be at least equally 
vigorous in .promoting the 
exchange of ideas on the practi¬ 
cal provision at ground level of 
help and encouragement to 
families. A membership of the 
kind that you are aiming at will 
have an enormous fund of 
knowledge and experience 
about how local family and 
community support activities 
can be encouraged and mobil¬ 
ized to help families in trouble. 
I hope you will draw on this 
experience.” 

Derrick Thema, a black jour- 
nalist on the Johannesburg 
Star, describes black reaction 
to the enforced closure of 
South Africa's two largest 
black newspapers. 

Far from maintaining order 
and stability and counteracting 
efforts at creating a revolution¬ 
ary climate in South Africa, 
the Government’s closure of 
Post and the Sunday Post has 
reduced the prospect for 
peaceful change. 

The closure has been 
received with anger and dis¬ 
may by blacks- who, in a 
country where all newspapers 
are white-owned, regarded Post 
as their authentic voice. 

Post, staffed by a new breed 
of black journalists who sec 
themselves first as oppressed 
blacks before being journalists, 
had ipvariebly supported black 
consciousness ideas. 

As a voice for black con¬ 
sciousness proponents, it pro¬ 
vided a healthy platform for 
the pent-up feelings, the aspi¬ 
rations, the anger and the gen¬ 
eral thinking of blacks. 

The closure of Post will 
widen the communications gap 
between government and 
blacks. It will also increase 
black frustrations. 

Coming at a time when the 
Steyn commission of inquiry is 
hearing evidence about the 
role of the mass media in 
jSouth .Africa, the Government 
has destroyed any illusion 
about maintaining the freedom 
of the press. With so many 
laws restricting press freedom 
already in existence, the oppo¬ 
sition English-language press 
may find itself the next victim 
of Government action. The 
message is a terse one: the 
Government will not hesitate 
to silence dissidents. 

The Government's action 
against Post underlines the 
belief chat only timid blacks 
will be tolerated. 

The ' closure of Post show' 
the insincerity of the Govern 
merit’s claim that it is working 
towards a L'er/igre (enlight 
ened) dispensation for blacks. 

With the voices of reason 
already thinning, the Govern¬ 
ment has unwittingly drive ri 
even those blacks who still 
advocate the politics of conci¬ 
liation into die militant Afri¬ 
can National Congress. 

Black journalists have in¬ 
creasingly found that their 
journalistic commitments arc 
indivisible from their political 
convictions. They no longer 
accept the concept of " obiec- 
rive reporting To blacks, 
objectivity is an outmoded 
myt fa¬ 

it is for this reason that the 
black journalists’ union, rhe 
Media U'orkers Association af 
South Africa (MWASAl hat 
rejected even the white-owned 
“ liberal ” newspapers because 
they operate within the lair 
and “ it is impossible under 
South African law to tell the 
full story of what blacks feel ”. 

Black journalists have 
drifted away from traditional 
journalistic standards. The em¬ 
phasis has been on advocacy 
journalism, exposing iniquities 
and “ enlightening” black 
readers about what is right or 
wrong. 

They now think that it is 
the duty of black newspapers 
to lead the community to 

total liberation ”, This entails 
propounding rhe black con¬ 
sciousness philosophy. 

A black journalist's lot is an 
uneviable one. He tries to re¬ 
flect the_ feelings of the black 
community yet cannot report 
matters of prejudice or bruta¬ 
lity without himself getting 
emotionally involved. 

The recent MWASA strike 
at Post and the Sunday Post 
was more than just a labour 
dispute. It was an expression 
oi anger at unfair labour prac¬ 
tices. 

Black journalists are pro¬ 
ducts of radicalizanon caused 
by the Government’s intransi¬ 
gence. The Government has 
two options—either to silence 
them completely or hear what 
ttoey really feel and know. II it 
will not listen, the Govemmenr 
might as well call off the bluff 
abnut working towards a uer- 
hgte dispensation for blacks. 

MOSCOW DIARY 
- Perhaps no one can be harder 
to track down than a Soviet 
official who does not want to 
be interviewed. He can erect 
all kinds of obstacles before he 
ever needs to give a flat no; 
and you can pursue him with 
letters and phone calls from 
office to office, town to town 
for months before you notice 
that you have returned to the 
point where you started. 

But whereas foreigners tend 
to give up early in the chase, 
Soviet journalists are nothing 
if persistent and Mr Ustin 

J^alapagin was determined to 
Pget a straight answer from one 
factory director to what seemed 
to him a simple but important 
question: what constitutes 
working time? He wanted to 
write an article on a subject 
that- has become both topical 
and controversial as the Rus¬ 
sians. in a mood to root out 
inefficiency before the forth¬ 
coming party congress, are 
cracking down on skiving and 
absenteeism. 

For three days he telephoned 
the factory to make an appoint¬ 
ment. Each time a pleasant 
female ‘ voice answered that 
Boris Mikhailovich was out—he 
had just left, he had not yet 
arrived, he would be in after 
lunch, he was called to head 

office, he was opening some¬ 
thing, shutting something, was 
meeting a delegation, heading a 
delegation. . . , anyway, call 
again please. 

Malapagin decided the best 
thing to do was to go to the 
director's office in person and 
catch him. It turned out that 
the owner of the pleasant voice 
was a lady of uncertain age, 
hair colour and occupation who 
rejoiced in the name of Flora. 

Her main task, it appeared, 
was to pick up the various 
different coloured phones on 
her desk and tell callers that 
Boris Mikhailovich was out. 
Soviet offices do not have inter¬ 
nal switchboards. Instead the 
more senior the official, the 
more phones he has on his desk. 
They frequently all ring to¬ 
gether. For the rest of the day 
she was engaged in four simul¬ 
taneous occupations: typing, 
talking, listening and knitting. 

Flora did the work of a whole 
brigade of secretaries. In one 
day she told 76 different callers 
that the director was not in, 
knitted a maxi-pullover and 
then a mini-dress, purchased— 
over the telephone—a kilo of 
mince, two much, sought-after 
shirts — exchanging one for 
three ties—collected 20 kilos of 
waste paper for the city’s recyc¬ 

ling scheme and got in return 
two volumes from a series of 
popular novels. 

During the lunch break, leav¬ 
ing the patient journalist by tbe 
phenes, she hurried off to the 
museum to have a look at the 
exhibition of Spanish art treas¬ 
ures. And on the dot of six 
o'clock she took her mince and 
two jars of pickled peppers out 
of the office fridge' and bade 
farewell. 

The next day the pattern was 
repeated, only on mis occasion 
Flora knitted a pair of trousers, 
and instead of peppers she took 
home jars of pineapple. Qn the 
third dav Malapagin made some 
progress, he twice spotted the 
directors' fur hat, and three 
times heard his voice over the 
intercom, but there Wds no time 
to catch an interview. 

After a few more days the 
office staff got used to him : 
the 'porter no longer asked to 
see his pass when hu appeared 
in the mornings, and he was 
persuaded to buv- three oFfice. 
lottery tickers. At the end of 
the week he had already begun 
to take part in the daily morn¬ 
ing exercises. 

Thesv “gymnastics”, which 
the state earnestly believes will 
keep its citizens fit and fresh, 
still go on as they used to in 

those beautiful old pre-war 
propaganda films. At 11.00 and 
1.00 o'clock the radio plays 
special music, the windows are 
thrown open, everyone downs 
tools and swings her body 
around behind her desk for 10 
minutes. 

Bur things were more relaxed 
in this office. At 11.00 they 
switched on the radio, opeoed 
the windows, and then all went 
into the corridor to smoke. 
Here the real business of the 
day was transacted standing for 
hal Lari-hour under the slogan 
*’one minute of work saves an 
hour ”, the office staff dis¬ 
cussed the digestive system of 
frogs, who was getting married, 
retiring or changing jobs. The 

■belief that in 1981, the Year 
of the Cock irhe Russians, like 
the orientals, have named each 
year after animals) it was bad 
luck to eat. chicken . . . and 
so on. ' ' ‘ 

Malapagin decided to put his 
question about working hours. 
Did smoking constitute work 
or not ?- Opinion was divided. 
One person opined that if the 
smoke1' stood on the steps of 
the factory, this constituted 
work, bur if be smoked in the 
street, that was his free time. 
Another said the smoking inter¬ 
val was overtime and should be 
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paid double. Bur what about 
those who went to sleep in the 
office? Was that office rime 
or personal time ? The discus¬ 
sion was just heating up, when 
Flora announced that tbe direc¬ 
tor had arrived. 

Now or never, he thought. 
He nipped across the road to 
get some chocolates and a 
bunch of carnations, and in a 
mood to brook no argument, 
pressed them on Flora. 

" Oh you shouldn’t have ”, 
she said. “Is .it .very, very 
urgent that you see Boris Mik¬ 
hailovich? in that case, here 
are the directions how to get 
there. Could you give him this 
also? ” . 

Malapagin asked 'which znin- 
tstoy-the director was in now. 

.Flora looked astonished. “Min¬ 
istry? No, no, he’s in rhe baths.” 
She. then explained, that he 
wasn't in any ordinary bath, 
but one decorated with Brazil¬ 
ian marble. Like Pele’s. There 
were angled' ahowerheads, a 

> bidet large enough for three- 
and bath essence. “ Who goes 
to the baths nowadays, to wash 
himself ? ” -she asked. “ People 
go there for cultural - enrich¬ 
ment and conversation.” 

No self-respecting factory was 
without its own baths, she went 
on. They had lost ail sanitary 
and hygienic significance and 
were now an interdepartmental 
centre for cooperation in vari¬ 
ous economic sectors. No 
enterprise, however small, 
could fmiaion jwithout its own 
baths, or as Boris Mikhailovich - 

more fashionably called them 
saunas. 

She professed astonishment 
at the journalist's lack of 
understanding of Soviet busi¬ 
ness etiquette. Most transac¬ 
tions were nowadays conducted 
in the sauna, which was re¬ 
placing the more traditional 
Russian wet-steam baths, be¬ 
cause samples and equipment 
did not rust in the sauna’s dry 
heat. 

Malapagin’s interview with 
the director was conducted on 
the highest level : rhe top bench 
of the sauna. “ Working time?” 
he mused. “ Well, supposing 
you were a director and an in¬ 
spector arrived from the min¬ 
istry, or the budget controller. 
You understand his function? 
So where should you take him 
to create a good impression, the 
right psychological atmosphere? 

In your office ? I personally 
have a reflex action to shout 
at anyone I see in my office. In 
a restaurant ? Ir could be mis¬ 
understood by those sitting 
near. You need .a neutral place, 
like a sauna, where there’s do 
pomposity, no hints of bribery.” 

In any case, the director 
added, in.the hear, the fresh 
aromatic_air1 the sparkling tiles, 
with the - music of “■ Abba ” 
playing -gently in the back¬ 

ground, any high official began 
to “ melt It was also a scien¬ 
tific fact that two naked people 
could understand each other 
better than two clothed people. 

And afterwards, he explainedt 
you arrange a fine feast of fish 
and delicacies in the cooling-off 
room, tell a few jokes, am 
time stands still—even working 
time. Whatever problem the 
inspector brought down to the 
factory soon then disappears. 

Malapagin confessed that he 
was nonplussed,‘and found_ it 
harder and harder to define 
working time. He wondered 
whether any factory could get 
along at all without a man such 
as Boris Mikhailovich. He took 
a cold shower, and decided t” 
csk the kindergarten children 
how they would define work¬ 
ing time. 

His delicious satire, true >n 
more derails than any factory 
director would care to admit, 
not only .gave his paper’s 
readers a good laugh, but. does 
much to throw light on the 
Soviet equivalent of rhe ex¬ 
pense-account lunch. It doesn't 
sound _too bad an idea, perhaps 
there is room for other journal¬ 
istic interviews o£ this kind. 

: Michael 5Snyo« 
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l^DATSUN WITHIN THE WALLS 
Reports that Nissan Datsun, the 
Japanese car manufacturer, is 
seriously looking at die possibi¬ 
lity of setting up a substantial 
manufacturing plant in this 
country were confirmed yester¬ 
day. It is a development that 
may provoke an instinctive 
hostile reaction. After all, the 
Japanese domestic economy is 
notoriously resistant to major 
whoLly-owoed direct investment 
into Japan. There is very little 
such foreign direct investment 
and both government and the 
business community in effect 
insist that the bulk of it is in the 
form of joint ventures with 
Japanese interests. 

There will also be those, 
already upset by the aggressive 
Japanese car export methods, 
who will see a Japanese manufac¬ 
turing plant in this country an a 
Trojan horse placed inside the 
formal and informal barriers to 
Japanese car exporting that are 
in place. This entry into the 
domestic British market would 
become even more important if, 
as seems more than probable, 
there is a steady growth in 
protectionism for national car 
industries. 

Such feelings arc likely tn be 
strong with our Common Market 
partners, particularly the French 
and the Italians. While ostens¬ 
ibly subscribing to the same 
general rules regarding free 
world trade in motor cars, as a 
matter of practice both the 
French and the Italians have 

been largely successful in keep¬ 

ing any significant numbers of 
Japanese cars out of their 
markers. If Nissan Datsun estab¬ 
lishes a major plant in the 
United Kingdom, it will have a 
spring board within the EEC 
from which it could launch a 
more effective attack in due 
course on Continental European 
markets. IF the Common Market 
as a whole adopted further pro¬ 
tection against non-EEC . car 
imports, Nissan Datsun would 
already be within the defences. 

Such sentiments, even if 
understandable, are misplaced. 
There is every indication that a 
Nissan Datsun plant would be 
established with the most 
modem equipment and with high 
productivity. Ir must be in the 
best interests of this country' ro 
encourage modern and efficient 
industrial investment of this 
kind. There is no ieason why a 
Nissan Datsun investment here 
should be seen in any way' as 
being different to. 'say. the 
investments by Ford and General 
Motors. These American owned 
subsidiaries are accepted Jiappiiy 
enough as being part of British 
industry. Indeed, compared to 
Ford whose British operations 
are very much now part of 
an integrated worldwide manu¬ 
facturing system, the Japanese 
manufacturer would be making a 
far larger percentage of its car ip 
this country. • 

The argument being voiced rin. 
some quarters that it is wrong for 

the Government! to allow a 
Datsun investment while the .tax 
payer is being required heavily 
to subsidize British Leylahd is 
equally misplaced. So far as we 
know ’ Nissan Datsun has not 

. asked for any special government 
financial assistance, over and 
above that available to any new 
investment in a development 
area. The purpose of these stan¬ 
dard elements of government 
help is to encourage useful in¬ 
dustrial activity in areas of high 
unemployment, to the general 
benefit of the British economy 
as a whole. None of rhe other car 
manufacturers operating in this 
country are in a position to make 
the kind of investment that the 
Japanese are proposing. It can 
only, therefore, add to the aver¬ 
age quality of British industrial 
capacity. 

It must be to the advantage of 
the British balance of trade and 
to the economy in general that 
effectively the full advantage of 
the value added in the manufac¬ 
ture and assembly of these 
Japanese cars should fall In the 
United Kingdom. The only 
proper concern of the British 
Government in the transaction is 
to obtain underrdldngs that the 
maximum possible proportion of 

. the new cars-should be of British 
manufacture as soon as possible 
and to mom'tpr progress and per¬ 
formance'in .this respect. This, 
equally, should be part of any 
general industrial policy towards 
foreign owned car manufacturers 
in this country. i 

FRESH APPROACHES OVER AFGHANISTAN 
It is a pity that President Giscard 
d’Estaing should have launched 
his proposal on Afghanistan at 
the time he did and in the way 
he did. The timing was wrong,' 
because the Islamic nations were 
formulating their own initiative 
at the Taif Summit, in the 
presence of the United Nations 
Secretary General, Dr Kurt 
Waldheim. The manner was 
wrong, in that the French Presi¬ 
dent seems to have consulted ■ 
neither the Islamic nations nor 
his European allies. Fellow Euro¬ 
peans, it seems, were merely 
* informed”, which is less than 
adequate considering that the 
EEC has for some time been try¬ 
ing to evolve a common approach 
ro a number of foreign policy 
issues, not least Afghanistan. 

The French proposal probably 
has more to do with French 
politics than anything else. 
President Giscard produced his 
idea of a conference on Afghani¬ 
stan during a television interview 
which was clearly related to the 
forthcoming presidential election 
in France. Having been widely 
criticized in France for his 
failure to restrain the adventur¬ 
ism of the Libyan leader. Colonel 
Gaddafi, in what was formerly 
French West Africa. President 
Giscard presumably felt he had 
to show that France could play 
an active and positive role in 
some other part of the world. 

Whatever lay behind it the 
Giscard proposal is not without 
merit, and should not be dis¬ 
missed out of hand. Ir envisages 
a conference on “ foreign inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan ”, with 
the participation of the Soviet 
Union and the other permanent 
members of the United Nations 
Security Council, plus the 
regional powers of South. West 
Asia, and representatives of 

Breath test controls 
Front Dr B. M. Wright 

Sir, Having been actively concerned 
with the theory and practice of 
breath alcohol testing for more than 
20 years, and as the co-inventor of 
the Alcolnieter, a British-designed 
and -made machine now coming 
into use in Britain as a screening 
device (“ breath a Ivser ”) instead of 
the German Alcotest tubes, I wel¬ 
come rhe letter from Mr T. E. 
Rymer (January 271. I entirely 
a^ree with him that the concentra¬ 
tion of alcohol in the breath is not 
a sufficiently reliable indicator ro 
he used “ as the primary means of 
determining a person's alcohol 
concentration ” wirhout any possi¬ 
bility of appeal (unless the reading 
is below the equivalent of lOOmg/ 
100ml blood 1. 

The trouble is that the main 
source of error is nor in the analysis 
of breath, which nowadays rivals 
that of blood in its accuracy and 
Precision, but in the uncertainty of 
lHe relationship between the breath 
and blood concentrations. The rea- 
sons for this uncertainty are com¬ 
plex. but its importance is shown 
*J.V we well known fact that a valid 
breath alcohol test cannot he taken 
within 35 minutes of drinking be¬ 
cause the residual aJcnhol in the 
™?uth and rhroar can seriously 
raise the breath concentration. 

The Home Office have spent 
roany thousands of pounds and man¬ 
hours of work trying to find the 
perfect machine, but in soire of 
automatic print-out and repeated 
calibration (which are- in practice. 
an additional source of breakdown) 
i hey have not been able to improve 
Jhe situation, because thev have 
been barking up the wrong tree. 

When I gave evidence to rj1* 
Biennerhawotr comm<ttee I bad the 
greatest difficulty in restraining 
them From going all-out for breath 
analysis. However, in the end they 
reported in favour of the Northern 
Ireland practice, which has been in 
operation now For 12 years, in which 
ih® accused is invited to plead 
Puiliy to result nf the 
test, but is free to ask. for a binnd 
tesr whatever the breath level. Tb*-* 
Home Office and the Miniwv oF 
Transport are obsessed hv the fear 
that this practice would lead to 
everyone asking for a blood test, 
hut the evidence from Northern 
Ireland is that in. 12 years no more 

“the Islamic community”. The 
French proposal would exclude 
the regime in Kabul headed by 
Mr Babrak Karma], which is 
rightly regarded not only by the 
Afghan rebels but also by tlj6 
major Western powers as .a 
puppet of Moscow. 

The Afghan rebels fighting the 
Soviet occupying troops want to* 
drive the Russians out by mili¬ 
tary means, and have little time - 
for conferences and initiatives 
of any kind, whether they include 
Mr Karraal or not. The Islamic 
leaders meeting in Taif this week- 
came up against this obstacle in 
trying to formulate their own 
proposal for an end to the 
Afghan crisis. Pakistanian. 
officials say that they have re¬ 
ceived bints of “ flexibility ” not 
only from Moscow but also from , 
Kabul. When the Paldstan Presi¬ 
dent,! General Zla ul-Haq, sug¬ 
gested at Taif that a United - 
Nations official should be sent to 
Kabul to open negotiations, the 
four Afghan rebel factions repre¬ 
sented at the summit objected 1 
vehemently. 

There are signs, however, that- 
the Islamic nations are impatient 
with the rebels’ apparent in¬ 
ability to form a united front; 
There is also a feeling of irrita¬ 
tion with the rebels’ insistence 
that not only should Kabul be 
shunned, but nobody should talk 
to the Russians either. 

Since the object of the exercise ■ 
is to persuade the Russians to 
withdraw from Afghanistan, any 
conference which excludes them 
is not likely to have much 
impact. It is for this reason that 
the Islamic nations, while main¬ 
taining their support for the 
rebels’ struggle, have resolved to 
approach Moscow, if not Kabul. 
To this end, the Taif Summit 
toned down previous Islamic 

than 10 per cenr have ever asked 
for a blood rest and of recent years 
no more than 3 per cent. 

The main objection to complete 
dependence on tbe breath test is, 
of course, its unreliability, but 
another important factor is. irs 
effect on instrument design. As _we 
have seen, no amount of sophistica¬ 
tion of design will improve the 
situation, but manufacturers ' are 
only too pleased to provide it as it 
increases the cost ora'the instru¬ 
ments and so is good for business. 

Once it is accepted that breath is 
not the final answer, much simpler 
and cheaper instruments can be 
used, like the evidential Alcolmeter 
that has been operating in Northern 
Ireland for the last three years. A 
further advantage of making the 
blood option free will .be to 
simplify the required legislation; 
it is only necessary to proride that 
the accused may plead guilty to the 
result of tbe breath test, which at 
present he cannot. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. M. WRtGHT, 
93 Uxbridge Road, 
Rickmansworth, 
Hertfordshire. 

More than one mind 
From Professor VV. H. C. Frcnd 

Sir. In the course of her long letter 
(January 23) Mrs Thwaites seems 
io suggest that “objective theologi¬ 
cal inquiry” should ultimately lead 
towards the goal oF seeing _ “ all 
Christians doctrinally of one mind - 
She clearly prefers this idea oF 
Christian unitv to .that of “an ever 
more perfect relationship between a 
group of close friends ”, who never¬ 
theless are “of more than one 
mind*”. 

Rightly or wrongly, however, doc¬ 
trinal unity has never been realised 
•*t any time in the Church's historv- 
From’ the moment, within a decade 
of rhe Crucifixion, when Christians 
at Antioch preferred to call them¬ 
selves “Christians” rather than 
** fJazarenes ” as their fellows m 
Jerusalem came to be known, thus 
emphasising the He lien istic- Jewish 
character cF their community, the 
Ecciesia lChurch j of the New Israel 
has been divided. 

A generation before Constantine 
each nf the major Christian com¬ 
munities, led by Rome, Alexandria 
and Antioch, was developing its own 

condemnations, of the Soviet 
occupation, referring to “inter¬ 
vention ” rather than “ inva¬ 
sion ”, and calling for the with¬ 
drawal of “ foreign forces As 
the Pakistani Foreign Minister 
put it: “When you move into, 
negotiations with a party, it is 
inappropriate to make 
condemnations.” 

The Islamic formula—like the 
French one—offers the Russians 
an opening. Indeed, despite the 
ca'ck-nanded way in which it was 
put forward, the French proposal 
is not inconsistent with the Taif 
Summit declaration. With the 
active backing of the United 
Nations, some movement toward 
ending the Afghanistan crisis 
could well be begun. If—as the 
Pakistanis have been urging—a 
United Nations emissary were to 
broach the subject-in Moscow, he 
could do so on behalf of both the 
Islamic world and the-West. ■ It 
would still be necessary to 
impr'ess.upori the Russians that 
no settlement is possible unless 
Moscow undertakes to withdraw 
its " combat forces from 
Afghanistan. 

The- question is whether the 
Russians would wish to take 
advantage of. such an opening. 
There is no sign of it at present. 
Ironically enough, -in the long' 
run it is the Afghan rebels rather 
that the West or the Islamic 
world who may force the Soviet 
Union to the negotiating table. 
Given the preponderance of 
Soviet power, the rebels are not 
likely to achieve the military 
victory _ they, are seeking' in 
Afghanistan. But they could, if 
united, make life sufficiently 
uncomfortable-for the occupiers 
for a negotiated solution to 
become more attractive to 
Moscow than continued military 
stalemate. 

interpretation of doctrine and dis¬ 
cipline. . Attempts, such as at tbe 
Council of Clialcedou, to heal the 
rifts and^ define Christian truth by 
means of doctrinal formulae failed. 
They were rejected instinctively 
by the great majority of Christians, 
who felt that their religious beliefs 
could not be expressed by neat for¬ 
mulations. 

The divisions arising from Cbalce- 
don, of the Monophysite, Orthodox 
and Larin-Catholic traditions, remain 
with us today. And. in our time, 
similar approaches towards settling 
Anglican-Mcchodist and Roman 
Catholic-Anglican differences have 
had no success. 

One wonders, then, whether insti¬ 
tutional and organic unity corres¬ 
ponds to the . Lord's will,'reflected 
in the life of bis people throughout 
nearly-2,000 years of history. Iden¬ 
tities. personal and collective, are 
precious possessions for whose 
preservation suffering and even 
martyrdom are acceptable. 

Ts ir not better to travel hope¬ 
fully as friends accepting the reality 
of our differences than to look for 
“ a miracle" that would remove 
them? In human terms would not 
such an event merely place one in¬ 
dividual or group in a position to 
dominate the personal lives of his 
fellow-Christians, and so begin the 
process of protest and schism over 
again ? 
Yours faithfully. 
W. H. C. FREND, 
Department of Ecclesiastical History, 
The University, 
Glasgow. 
January 26. 

Voice from the past 
From Mr James Pilditch 

Sir, Could you stand yet one more’ 
letter about “ Tibby” Brittain ? At 
Mons. about the rime Thev-Were 
Not Divided was released, RSM 
Brittain urged us cadets' be was 
drilling to look straight ahead, nor 
at him. 

“ If you want to see me ”. he 
cried, “ go to the .pictures (Pause.) 
“ It'll cost you half & crown ” 
(Longer pause.) “ Well worth it ”, 
he boomed. 
Ynurs sincerely, 
JAMES PILDITCH, 
62 Cadngao Square, 5WL 
January 27. 

Tfiaw in trade 
with Russia 
From Sir Richard. Dobson 

Sir, I have been waiting in vain for 
some more self-righteous person 
than myslef to comment on the visit 
of a well-sponsored British trade 
mission to Moscow (reports, January 
21 and 23). 

Less than a year ago, in common 
with other members of the western 
alliance, we were showing our dis¬ 
taste for the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan by collective protest 
and at least token withdrawals from 
commercial and cultural intercourse 
—in the case of the United Stares, 
rather more than token. 

Now we are all creeping back 
again, looking for business, though 
the Russians are still in Afghanis¬ 
tan and tfaieir worldwide political 
and military posture has by no 
means been visibly modified. On 
the contrary, so far from begging 
us to let them off the hook or 
expressing any contrition, rhe Krem¬ 
lin is apologising to its own people 
for letting' us back in, on the 
grounds that they need Western 
technology. 

Thus, having denied the Afghan 
people any material support, we 
are now withdrawing all moral sup¬ 
port. 

As an ordinary citizen, lam puz¬ 
zled ; both policies cannot have been 
right. If I were an Olympic athlete, 
or a non-Olympic equestrian, I 
should be positively cross. 

Cau we please be told what is 
going on and why ? 
Yours erc| 
RICHARD DOBSON, 
16 Marchmont Road, 
Richmond. 
Surrey. 
January 25. 

Lambeth’s spending. 
From Dr A. C. Day 
Sir. As a Lambeth ratepayer I read 
with interest the letter from Mr 
Ted Knight (January 26). 

The real needs of Lambeth are 
indeed many, as Mr Knight 
indicates. What would be the charac¬ 
teristics of a council which had 
unfeigned concern for the needy ? 
It would surely make a clear distinc¬ 
tion between rhe vital and tbe 
inessential in order to conserve all 
available funds for use in relieving 
the greatest need. It would maximize 
efficiency and reduce waste. It 
would avoid rates so excessive as to 
caiise businesses to move out of tbe 
borough and so increase unemploy¬ 
ment. It would seek to share any 
increased - burden between rent- 
payers and ratepayers so as to raise 
tbe maximum revenue with the mini¬ 
mum of partiality or bias. 

What would characterize a council 
motivated chiefly by a desire to 
make political capital? By wanton 
expenditure it would achieve its 
desired -confrontation with the 
Government. The burden of exces¬ 
sive taxation would be placed ahnost 
whollv on the ratepayers’ backs, 
therebv securing the votes of 
council house tenants. The blame 
would be laid at the door of the 
central Government. When econo¬ 
mies are called for, the ratepayers 
would be assured that cuts would 
affect old peoples’ homes and rhe 
like. On the other hand, economies 
which could be made would be dis¬ 
missed as too trivial to implement. 

Which kind of a council do you 
think we have in Lambeth? Is it 
really acting in the best interests 
of the borough ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. DAY. 
23 Easrmeam Road, SE2L 
January 26. 

Economic planning effects 
From Professor G. C. Allen. FBA 
Sir, In an effort ro refute Professor 
Hayek’s proposition about the 
“ successful ” free market econo¬ 
mies and the “unsuccessful” 
socialist economies. Lord Kaldor 
(January 27) put forward the 
example of Austria, a socialist 
economy that has enjoyed fast 
growth, monetary stability and full 
employment. He described, with 
justified approval, the processes of 
consultation and cooperation amung 
the various interests, private- and 
public, in policy-making in that 
country. 

The whole discussion raises 
doubts whether ir is useful to 
debate the problem of economic 
growth and stability in terms of 
private enterprise versus state con¬ 
trol. Ts it not the kind of state 
intervention in the economy rather 
than the extent of it that is 
significant ? 

In this connexion, tbe example oF 
Japan is relevant. Here is a market 
economy where the size of the 
public sector is very small, but 
where the Government has played a 
most important part in tbe formula¬ 
tion and execution of economic 
policy. I suggest that it is by 
distinguishing berween constructive 
and damaging forms of intervention 
(judged from the standpoint of 
economic growth) that we may 
arrive at useful conclusions on this 
matter. 

Those distinctions are not difficult 
to draw. What is depressing for 
Britain is that, given the distribution 
of political power in this country 
and the condition of our institutions, 
it is more than likely that govern¬ 
ment intervention, in the future as 
in the past, will be of the kind that 
is deleterious to economic pro¬ 
gress. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. ALLEN, 
15 Rjtchie Court, 
380 Banbury Road, 
Oxford. 
January 27. 

Fresh look at milk 
From Mr K. J. Tyler 
Sir, We are glad that Mr Allen 
(January 22) enjoyed his fresh farm 
milk and suffered no ill effects. He 
Is more fortunate than tbe people 
who were involved in several large 
outbreaks of enteritis reported dur¬ 
ing recent years. In those outbreaks 
unpasieurised milk from dairy 
farms was the medium by which 
the illness was transmitted. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. TYLER, Secretary, 
The Environmental Health Officers 
Association, 
19 Grosvcnor Place, SWL 
January 23. 

Power-base for a new centre party 
From Mr Bruno de Hamel 

Sir, I urge Mrs Williams and others 
to consider very carefully whether 
rhey do not need the Labour Party 
at least as much as it needs them at 
the moment. 

Without them the growing resis¬ 
tance to ami-parliamentary forces 
within the party will be weakened. 
Without the party, who will they be; 
what will they become? 

The prospects for the formation 
and survival of a fourth political 
party in this country are not rosy. 
The Liberals really' do not want 
allies, except on their own terms. 
A shared electoral platform might 
attract some of the Poujadiste-type 
sentiments that are presently in 
vogue, out the vogue will not last. 
The Counctl for Social Democracy, 
whatever this means, is not the sort 
of label the English take to. After 
the next election, this label is all 
that its supporters could be left 
with. 

-Meanwhile opposition wulun tbs 
trade unions and rhe Labour Party 
to the disastrous Wembley decision 
will be deprived of influential and 
anti-parliamentary forces will con¬ 
solidate their position. The Labour 
Party wiil lose support, perhaps on 
a large scale. 

Will the -lost support be given in¬ 
stead to the Social Democracy 
Council ? I doubt it very much in¬ 
deed. Only the Conservative Party 
is likely to benefit. 

Speaking as a Conservative trade 
unionist, I do rot believe such 
developments would be in the 
lasting interests of the country. The 
cause of parliament a ry democracy 
needs the help of Mrs Williams and 
her friends where ir will be. most 
effective—within the Labour Party. 

I hope they will think again. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUNO de HAMEL, 
35 Lennox Gardens, SW1. 

From Lord and Lady Kennet 

Sir. You were too hasty, in saying 
(leading article, January 26) that a 
“ number of social democrats have 
to all intents and purposes cut their 
links with the Labour Party”. What 
Labour Partv ? 

At Wembley, the militant/block- 
vote left used the party’s distorting 
mirror of a constitution to inflate 
themselves and to shrink almost out 
of existence its links with parlia¬ 
mentary democracy, wirh the con¬ 
stitution of the country, and with 
its own history and traditions. It is 
they who have been cutting not 
only “links” but roots. 

The rest of us, who have nor so 
done, must now look ro the renewal 
and the undistorted continuation of 
the Labour Party. The Council for 
Social Democracy is in no way the 

Hostages agreement 
From. Mr Simon Harding 
Sir, Your editorial on American 
renunciation of tbe agreement with 
Iran (January 23) makes only one 
valid point against renunciation and 
misses all the important points in 
favour. 

The point against is thar, in your 
view, international Jaw does not per¬ 
mit an agreement to be breacbed 
even if it is made under duress. 
Under international law a treaty 
can be renounced at any time if one 
party feels that relevant circum¬ 
stances bare changed since the 
agreement was made, or if. one 
party feels thar the other has itself 
broken a part of the agreement. 

In the present case the fact that 
the hostages have been treated far 
worse than the American Govern¬ 
ment was led to expect excuses the 
United States on at least one, and 
possibly both, of these counts. There 
is no question of there being a 
moral imperative to “keep one’s 
word ”, because domestic law recog¬ 
nizes no such obligation in cases of 
duress, and international law recog¬ 
nizes no morality at all. 

Although it may be expedient to 
honour agreements in general, there 
is no reason to regard it as such 
in the present case, where the 
Americans are dealing wirh a 
country that has acied in complete 
defiance of the most fundamental 
norms of international behaviour 
and therefore places itself beyond 
the pale of the established conven¬ 
tions. hence beyond tbe sympathy 
of any stare whose views ought to 
be respected. 

The points in favour are far more 
important and less debatable. The 
First is rhat renunciation, if carried 
out in such a way as to witbbold 
substantial assets belonging to, or 

Family matters 
. From Mrs Rachel Nugee 

Sir, Ronald Butt In his article, 
“Family affair”, in today's issue 
(January 22) makes. several state¬ 
ments of fact and inference con¬ 
cerning the Mothers’ Union and the 
Chairman of our Social Concern 
Committee (nor, as he wires, Social 
Problems Committee) Mrs Anne 
Hopkinson. May I have the courtesy 
oF your columns ro set the record 
straight ? 

At no time has the Mothers* 
Union ever agreed to the indis¬ 
criminate prescription of contra¬ 
ceptive pills to girls below the age 
of consent, either with or without 
their parents’ knowledge. After a 
protracted and detailed correspon¬ 
dence-with various ministers at the 
Department of Health and -Social 
Security, dating back to 1974, we 
were persuaded that options open 
tn the ministry, were either to deny 
ali girls under the age of consent 
any form of counselling or contra¬ 
ception, however much rhey might 
need it, with the consequent, 
obvious risk of pregnancy.; or to 
permit it in those comparatively few 
cases where there appeared to be 
no other-way to protect the girl. 
' Very reluctantly, and on the 
assurance that counselling would 
always be available, we concluded 
that, on balance, the latter course 
was to be preferred. We hare, how¬ 
ever, never ceased to urge that the 
proper course of behaviour far all 
is chastity before marriage and 
fidelity within it. To this end we ■ 
continue.to urge for more respon¬ 
sible education in personal relation¬ 
ships and marriage. 

The letter from Mrs Hopkinson 
to Dr Vaughan, a private letter 
never intended for publication, re¬ 
ferred to by Mr Butt, must be seen 
in this contest if its contents are 

. not to be distorted. 

start of a new, rootless, centre 
party: it is a new tree, long-wanted, 
now emerging from sound roots 
wirhiu rhe much battered Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party. 

For those who are dissatisfied' 
with both Mr Wedgwood Benn’s and 
the Conservative Party's brands of 
muddled extremism there is once 
again in British politics a demo¬ 
cratic left to work and vote for. 
Yours, etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 

WAYLAND KENNET, 
100 Bay swat er Road, W2. 
January 28. - 

From Stephen Ross, MP for Isle of 
Wight (Liberal) 
Sir, T joined the Liberal 
because I felt ir had the besroppor- 
tunitv of breaking down, the barriers 
which still divide our nation and 
which continue to prevent us from 
working together for our common- 
good. It has taken longer than l 
anticipated, bur looking back over 
the past 20 years we have in fact 
made great progress, particularly in 
the field of local government. 

Time, however, is nor on our side 
and the need to mate a real impres¬ 
sion is now of paramount import¬ 
ance for our nation. I believe we 
have two years at most to. achieve 
thar goal or this country will, prob¬ 
ably without fully realizing what it is 
about, take a step from which there 
will be no turning back, or ar least 
not without a great deal of misery 
and perhaps even strife. 

It is surely obvious from our 
ratings In the polls, our lack of 
finance, and the necessary back-up 
facilities that we cannot do it on 
our own. We need friends and nelp- 
ful acquaintances ro assist us. That 
is why we must do all we can to 
reach working agreements with 
those of social democratic per¬ 
suasions who do not feel . able 
straight away to take the Liberal 
Whip for various reasons which I 
find perfectly understandable. With 
the opportunity of gaining allies- in 
places like Newcastle and Teesside, 
hardly hotbeds of Liberalism in 
recent years, local constituency 
officers ought to be agog with ex¬ 
citement. 

We have an unfortunate history 
of wasted opportunities. It would be 
folly on our part and quite likely 
catastrophic for our country if we 
do not seize the .opportunities that 
are now within our grasp. I beg my 
fellow members to back their leader 
at this time and not to continue to 
place obstacles in his path. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN ROSS, 
House of Commons. 
January 27. 

claimed by Iran, would be one way 
to inflict a just punishment on Iran 
for having kept the hostages. This 
would make it apparent that Iran 
had been defeated and had suffered 
as a consequence of flouting inter¬ 
national law. This would serve the 
important policy objective of dis¬ 
couraging any possible future 
seizure of diplomats by criminal 
regimes. 

The second Is thar the infliction 
of a significant penalty on Iran as 
a result of the hostage affair will 
strengthen the hand of the more 
moderate elements in that country, 
who have criticized the hostage- 
taking from the beginning and who 
are now ridiculing the propaganda 
claims of the fanatics responsible. 
If it is made apparent to the 
Iranian people that the hostage 
policy of their present regime has 
been the disaster that tbe moderates 
claim, then the lunatics will be dis¬ 
credited and the likelihood of their 
being replaced by a government 
capable of reaching an accommoda¬ 
tion with the West will be greatly 
enhanced. 
. The third point is that renuncia¬ 

tion of this shameful treaty, made 
with criminals and despots; can 
onlv enhance America’s rather tar¬ 
nished reputation as leader of the 
free world and champion of the 
principles of freedom and decent 
behaviour. To keep such a sordid 
agreement, on the other hand, is 
ro lend legitimacy to rhe process 
that brought it about and to- impli¬ 
cate the American. Government 
itself in a vile conspiracy of black¬ 
mail and terror. 
Yours, 
S. HARDING, 
Department of International Politics, 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
January 23. 

Finally, may I ask Mr Butt 
through1 you. Sir, to accord Mrs 
Hopkinson the courtesy of address¬ 
ing her by the title she always uses 
and prefers, namely Mrs. 
Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL NUGEE, 
Central President. 
The Mothers' Union. 
The Mary Sumner House, 
24 Tufton Street, SW1. 
January 22. 

EEC surpluses 
From Mrs A. M. Stewart-Wallace 

Sir, It has been reported that France 
is converting vegetable waste into 
alcohol to supplement petroL Would 
it not now seem sensible for tbe 
EEC to use its wine lakes and 
various food mountains in the same 
way and thus create a vast energy- 
producing compost heap, rather 
than subsidize low priced food to 
so behind the iron curtain? 
Yours etc, 

MARY STEWART-WALLACE, 
The Moot House, 

Ditchliog, Sussex. 

Home truths 
From Mr John Morley 

Sir, If the National Heritage Fund 
does not exist to ensure that the 
Poussin remains at Cbatsworrb; what 
does it exist for ? At Chaisworth; 
us a museum curaror, I aver that 
I deploy the continual flight of 
objects from great houses Lo 
museums, and Chats worth has had 
its losses already. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN MORLEY, Director, 
Art Gallery and Museums and 
The Royal Pavilion, 
Brighton. 
January 2L 

In for a penny, in 
for a pound 
From Sir Anthony Lewis 

Sir, If we are to have new coins 
(report, January 29) let us have 
some of the old names back, 
instead of the present inelegant and 
characterless “p**- Could not the 
new 20p piece be called a florin, 
and would it be too optimistic tn 
suppose that the name sovereign 
—carrying no hint of depreciation 
in this country within linns 
memory—might help. to sustain 
the value of the £1 COM . 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LEWIS. 
47 York Terrace East, NW1. 
-January 28. 

From Mr P. H. Kemp 
Sir, Instead of abolishing the £1 
note altogether, would it cot be 
better to produce a smaller version 
gummed on one side ready for use 
on first-class letters in the not too 
far distant future ? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. H. KEMP. 
Round Hill Lodge, 
Hockering Road, 
Woking, 
Surrey. 
January 28. 

From Mr Keith Wright 
Sir The decision to issue a 20-pence 
piece raises an old question. What 
are we to call it2 . 

Two of our current coins had 
names—shilling and florin—but 
these were dropped from vne new 
designs with the excuse that their 
use would obstruct the acceptance 
of decimalization. The result js that 
we are-now the only nation without 
Familiar names for its currency. 

Now that decimalization is a fait 
accompli, is it not time to reintro¬ 
duce names to the coinage—there s 
room enough on the bare designs. 
We might not be too late, to halt 

- the devaluation of the language and 
remove the indignity of everyone 
from schoolchild to BBC newsreader 
who refers to one, five, 10, and soon 
20p pieces. 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH WRIGHT,- 
Bargate, 
Brddenden. 
Kent. 
January 28. 

SOE in the Balkans 
From Lieutenant-Colonel R- R- 
Prentice 
Sir, As another “ sumvor referred 
io in Sir Peter Wilkinson’s letter 
(January 9i. may I strongly endorse 
his plea and the letter* of 
Clogg (December 24) and ot 
M. R. D. Foot (January 3) for 
publication of an official history o 
SOE in the Balkans, and especially 
of SOE in Greece? 

Having parachuted into occupied 
Macedonia in August.- ? 
British liaison officer with ELAS 
partisans, I was with .them; con¬ 
tinuously until December. 1944. a 
month after the German -withdrawal. 
For most of 1944 T was in command 
of the Allied Military Mission in 
West Macedonia, one .of the six 
command areas under mission head¬ 
quarters. - 

It is high time that the myth 
behind your diarist’s comments 
(December 16), that the record of 
SOE in the Balkans “is so un¬ 
savoury that it cannot be written 
until surviving participants are well 
and truly dead ”. should be well and 
truly buried. 

It is not only a question of being 
fair to the m'emorv. of those who 
died in Greece and to the reputa¬ 
tion of those who took part; it is 
of paramount importance to Auglo- 
Greek relations that Britain’s con¬ 
tribution tn the Greek partisan war 
against the Axis in 1942-44 should 
be thoroughly researched in the 
light of all the information available. 
After nearly 40 years there is nn 
valid reason for any evidence to be 
withheld. 

We should not allow our own war 
effort in this field to be denigrated. 
It will become clear when the SOE 
records are published : 
Firstlv, that the political problems 
of the Greek Resistance were 
handled by the mission leaders in 
the field (principally Brigadier 
Myers, Colonel Woodhouse and 
Colonel Hammond'' with' a skill, 
fairness and impartiality which was 
a striking example to their area 
commanders, and which was a ho 
respected by the Greek partisan 
leaders themselves. 
Secondly, thar ^despite all the dis¬ 
appointments and setbacks Britain's 
efforts were successful in her main 
object of helping The Greeks to 
pursue rhe war against rhe Axis 
Powers during the occupation, and 
thus forcing , the Axis to retain 
many divisions .in Greece which 
would otherxvise have been 
employed elsewhere. 

Tt is to refute for good the charge 
of “ unsavouriness ” and to establish 
the facts based on records of the 
time that members of SOE request 
publication. If SOE’s Far East 
records can nrav he revealed then 
why . not also those nf Greece, one 
nf our closest allies noth whom the 
British people, have had ties of 
strong friendship and so much in 
common over many generations— 
and not least during tbe years 
1942-44? 

I am. Sir, yours fcithfullv, 
RONALD R. PRENTICE, 
Standish, 
M erst ham, 
Surrey. 
January'IS. 

The cost of dying 
From Mrs V. St J. KiUcrv 

Sir, Aw excellent suggestion hr.-, 
been made bv Mrs Goodwin in her 
letter today lJanuary 28.' thar older 
people should buy their coffins no’v, 
a practice incidentally tnlbv.cd by 
many Chinese for centuries.. 

The chief difficulty, however, 
would be one ni srorige in tlic-e 
days of many flat-dwellers. Would 
my visitors be cktted or depressed. 
I wonder, by the sight of a cotim 
propped lip’ in a small entrance 
hall? 

Ynurs faithfully, 
MARGAR ET I; KILLERY,. 
G. Hamilton House, 
Vicarage Gate, \V8. 
January 28. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. N. J. Jewers 
and Miss F. M, O. Shaw-Stewart 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Guy Nicholas John, son of 
Major J. 5. Jewers, RM irtd), and 
Mrs Jewers, of SwaJdiffe, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Fiona Mary Onyx, 
daughter of rhe late Sir Euan 

fT>Tn Shaw-Srewart, Bt, and of Mrs 
V.I M I K I Mary Louise Lysaght, of Heving- 

w x ham, Norfolk. 

CIRCULAR Dr A. M. Grant 
U Ajrirv • and 1®*, F. M. Gifford ' ' 

Buckingham n«,»/-c • The engagement is announced be- 
BUCrdNGHAM PALACE tween Adrian Maxwell, younger 
Jaouajy ..9 : The Princess Anne, son of Dr and Mrs Gregor Grant, 
Mrs Mark Phillips arrived at af Yockleton, near Shrewsbury. 
Koyal Air Force Tumhouse this and Frances Margaret, daughter 
morning in an-aircraft of The of Professor and Mrs Douglas Gif- 
Queen's Firght and was received f0rd, of St Andrews, Fife, 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for the City of Edinburgh, Coun- Mr K. E. J. Hcnty 
clUor Tom- Morgan, the Right Hon and Miss V. Mekkaoui 
the Lord Provost, The engagement fs announced be- 

Her Royal Highness theo dmv-e tween Edward, elder son of Mr 
to HM Naval Base, Rosyth, was Jonathan Hertv, of Northchapel. 
received -by Her-Majesty's Lord- and the late Mrs Henty, and Yas- 
Lieutenant for Fife (Coronel Sir mjna, daughter of Mr A. Mek- 
John Gilmour, Etl and -the Flag kaotii of Beirut and London,, and 
Officer, Scotland and Northern the late Mrs Mekkaoul. 
Ireland (Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas 
Baird), and attended the rededi- Mr J. P. Hughes 
cation of HMS Jersey (Command- and Miss C. C. Parry 
l'og Officer, Lieutehanr-Comman- n,e engagement, is announced 

OBITUARY 
'.t"® 

io**- 

> 
MISS ISOBEL ELSOM 

Noted stage and film actress 
Miss' Isobel Elsora, the honourable place on the 

actress, has died in Los Angeles- American stage and m films, 

aged 87. Bom near Cambridge in 

she was in two plays with * 
Matheson Lang, a revival o£ 
The Wandering Jew and The r -' 
Tyrant (“exquisite", Law*1’ 
_: J \ XU... „ . “ 

der T. L. Baflev, RN). he tween Jeremy, youngest son of 
Afterwards, The Princess Anne, Mr and Mrs Peter Hughes, of 

Mrs Mark Phillips was present at Furneaux Pelham, Hertfordshire, 
luncheon in the Wardroom and an£j Charlotte, eldest daughter of 
this • afternoon visited HMS Mr and Mrs Peter Parry, also of 
Cochrane (Commanding Officer, Furneaux Pelham. 
Commander M. J. Roberts, "RN). _;__._____ 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke and 
Major Nicholas Lawson were in j_._x- 
attendance. I/0CI3Y S 0Ilfi[32CrnCntS 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 29 : The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess nf Snowdon, was 
present this evening at the 
Premiere of the film, The Jazz 
Singer, which was held at the ABC 
Cinema, Shaftesburv . Avenue, in 
aid of rhe Docklands Settlements, 

-of which Her Royal Highness is 
President, and the Variety Club 
nf Great Britain. 

Tbe Hnn Mrs Wills was. in 
attendance. 

Lord and Lady Harrington wish ' 
to thank their many friends and , 

Talks and Lectures : Working with 
Pavlova. Rita Glynde and Molly \/ _„J.L 
Lake, Museum of London. Lon- V f 119 a |1 
don Wall, 1.10 ; History of the JL VUill 
London Charterhouse, Museum * 
nf London, 6.45; Greek and By Martin Huckerby 
Roman board games, British Theatre Reporter 
v/r_ an I.'* * 

I aged 87. Born near Cambridge in £"f"f 
t For some time between the March, 1893, she acted in tbe *\V???1 _ ’ Lang 
I wars, she was among tbe most chorus of The Quaker Girl said). In New York for two 

acclaimed West End players; a (Adelphi, 1911) and continued years, 19ZO--S. She was cast 
frequently statuesque beauty, for three years in musical surprisingly as the pathenc Mrs 
“ the finest flush of womanhood comedy. At the beginning of Jones in Galsworthy s The SiL .i':. 

I as Sir Frederick Leighton might the First World War she fol- ver Box. 
have painted it”, said a critic, lowed Gladys Cooper in the Back in London, ana again “ 

She reached the legitimate various and complicated lead- with Lang (Such Men ore 
stage from musical comedy, aad ;aa parts of Edward Knoblock’s Dangerous), she had a sequence ->*r 
developed an emotional read!- episodic Mu Ladtfs Dress and of plays of which none but a 
ness that served her well on after rwo months went to one revival of The Outsider did * 
the occasions when she was 0f the earliest war plays. The much for her; she. was Cow- 

j Matheson Lang’s leading - lady. Man who Staved <u Home. She ard’s Amanda in an Australian 
But she bad other gifts. Profch gained experience by touring revival of Private Lives; ulti- 
ably her least expected feat was with Seymour Hicks in farce, mately, after more London work 
to go straight from Joanne in and at the New Theatre (1917) Qf no special account and a '■ 
a 1924 revival of The Wander- playing Wendy in Peter Pan. fatiguing Cardiff repertory 
ing Jew to Jill in a Mother „ f*irst reai triumph, apart season, she went to America 
Goose pantomime at the Lon- f lavs ^ different in key where her most noticeable part - ' 
don Hippodrome. .. ^ Mabel’s Room and was in Ladies in Retirement - 
..Unluckily for her permanent « Lavender, was the crip- (Henry. Miller. New York 

reputation, she was seldom in • j in DorKhy Brandon’s 1940). She continued to act . 
anyrhmg loqg^ remembered; E'ea gutsider fX923). Though intermittently in New York and ' 
successes m .their day were Tames Agate confessed a pre- other cities for over 20 years. ^ 
soon obliterated by the flow of ”, inability to appreciate Beginning her film career as tf!8'"* 
new,- productions. - But her Ekom, he noted this now soon as 1921/ she starred “ 
vitality and technique as On<-- “amazingly inventive and more than £0 early British ‘‘ 

Photograph by David Jones of our ^ most sophisticated varied „ s£e “arrived at a romantic films and did a good 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher greeting Mr Kingman Brewster, the American ^“foJnmtw sequence in3 the bound at * d“d.°f work’ larer “ Hol3-v- $) 

Ambassador, and Mrs Brewster at the. Pilgrims’ dinner last night. magnificent”. Next she agon- Her husbands were, succes- ' 
-:_r_■EWy^rSSlfl i*ed in the melodrama of The sively, Maurice Elvey, die tilm 

- - • . * Twioh «hP had nor returned Green Goddess with -which the director (the marriage was dU- 

Youth theatre may k66D its hOD16 I 1936°"she made^a smaH^bSt startled bis colleagues; and pre-deceased her. 9 J.-.. 

Today’s engagements Ambassador, and Mrs Brewster at the Pilgrims’ dinner last night. 

Youth theatre may keep its home pre-deceased her. 

orTondorT'6.4?;" Greek’and By Martin Huckerby 'fashion; it appeared that Camden eariy in March, and he was opti- Vin p V DAVTDUF MR GEORGE 
Roman board games, British Theatre Reuorter Council, which owns tbe building mlsnc that, they could work out MK C. V. UAVIOUL cWnlCm 
Museum. 11.30. Cranach's Cupid t _ • . in Euston Road. London.-.was con- a programme that would be coin- ... , . oKlBirNt 
complaining to Venus, National The National \outh Theatre has siderlng an alternative^ tenant. mercially viable and-, keep, tbe Mr C. ▼. Davidge, whb had and a daughter. His wife died 
GaHerv 1 been promised that it can keep However, Camden leaders met theatre in consent use. Q„h.WarHcn Bursar and io 1948. Mr George Slubme, the 

Walt* - Pub walk meet Temple Shaw Theatre as a base as long memhers nf the youth theatre's For about half the year he , en buD' r Soon after his marriage, he Russo-American ballet-dancer 
station, 7 30; Historic London 2s i* rilLJSf SSSSoSt hhoard on WedD^day ey.enjnf- *** thought rbere could be a mixture law tutor at Keble College, rellir^ed t0 Oxford, to be law and choreographer, has died in 
Pub walk, meet St Paul’s station, b.Bo“" ;r Crnft^rhe Hle cou^'ihfM^IK?S? 'Sf ^ ’ com™u1,,Iy e*?'c Oxford, died in the hunting tu£or 0f Keble. He found the Dallas, Texas, in his 61st year 

Exhibition^ Nanonal Custom Car terday. a flourishing theatre at the Sliaw events such as rock concerts. 79. college much to his taste. He 1920 the son of Boris Skibine, 
““?w. Grand Hall, oiympia. After the ‘youth theatre lost its the council would not seek to ' Mr Croft thought-£75,000 would rL-il v»rp Ttaviripp wa« hnrn became us most efficient bur- 0f the Diaghilev Ballet, Skibine 
noon-9. Arts Council »rant for-1981-82 and dispossess it.. be needed to launch the theatre . Lfon, J r..ril wn sar‘ ^IS country interests,- m studied under several eminent 

Luncbtime music ; Organ recital, professional Shaw Theatre Mr Croft said they would put safely on such a course and a in the.son or Cecil mi- co.njuncn<m with his consider- Ru5Siar\ emi^e teachers nf 
S-ldlBl company suffered in' a similar rheir proposals to the council fighting fund has been established. ’Xr^s ^ofe^oT^EngSh J.We natur^ Mjj^iry^abled dunce^in Paris before ^making 

Du^ia’sfaiA.Qdrcw^iy-the-Ward- 1 • ”!_ • a. ' J.H A.' :_ T> at financial policy Of the college. a canK;an dancer and as *a 

robe, L3o. English nineteenth-century sayed b> si ^de j? 
Bedford CoUege noromjf'c QUrOlpf hide ' • blfh iS^edSeeond8claw,Pbo* ^“vourabl^period,1 anVgrealiy Bfede^Mome 

ceramics attract bids food treatment 
sityl 1980s development was im- By Geraldine Norman -the strongest fields, with Irish bid- From bur Correspondent * profound. , wardeni retinng in 1968 ae ““5U ? jbaUet 
veiled yesterday by the Visitor, Sale Room Correspondent . dors over for the sale. A seven- UUr uorr^po Ge * , . p.mhrnte hnstr Da.vidge was an admirable Russe He emigrated to the 
Professor Lord Zuckerman. Among English nineteenth-century cera- piece “ Tndacna ” partem tea set. Modern food ortsservatlon meth- teacher, who never spared him- United States where he danced 
those present were: mics, a collecting field with moulded with shell-like ribbing ^ beins used on archaeo- 0W the nver, in .£ £ servjce of his pupils, with various American troupes, 
_ ... «rt,,aiiw i ►, t „n .T i ,nn».ii and rintfri ninii - sold For 0.411 “e_ °*u¥ “s®11. on arcnaeo- three -years he hrouehr it to a 1,1 in^ludino th* n,u« ■' 

MR GEORGE 
SKIBINE 

Exhibition.: National Custom Car 
Show. Grand Hall, Olympia, 
noon-9. 

^-r^n“SnrWni-'J^erfnrV11hC>P S Luncbtime music : Organ recital, written, or prayed, for the sate e. rathHini 12 30 • 
return of their son. Father the r-.JMh-rr c.<hnnr nr x*„etr and 

After the ‘youth theatre lost its the council would not seek to 
Arts Council “rant, for -1981-82 and dispossess it. . 
the professional Shaw Theatre Mr Croft said they would put 

Hon Piers Grant-Ferris, OSB, who 

SSag&g* English nineteenth-century Mcs saved by 
ceramics attract bids Stteatment 

Rpmsrein S“> ■ sir Frpdprick Bedford College (London univer- ■ . . • 
Catherwood 56- Sir lie sityl 1980s development was im- By Geraldine Norman -the strongest fields, with Irish bid- From bur Correspdndent 
fEwSi- ' MiS ChriSina Fw i veiled yesterday by the Visitor, Sale Room Correspondent ders over for the sale. A seven- York ‘ -p 
rdrrtsi, ot . IMIM (.IiriatiUd ruvie, n_c_T_l _A Dnni;,v, i. ™ -an moro “ TnHarna *’ (wrtum lo, cot ... 

Birthdays today 
Sir Herbert Ashworth, 71 ; Lord The foundation-stone for the 
Bernstein, S2; Sir Frederick Bedford College (London Univer- 

70; Lord Lowrv. 62; Sir Foley iroiMior Lorn aucm 
Newns, 72 : Professor A. G. Ihase present were: 
Oeston, 70; Mr Louis Osman, 67 ; ‘H’? Vice-Chancellor of 
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, 79; Miss ulivortii^ Grama con 
Vanessa Redgrave, 44. Parties, the chaimun 

jnebtime music : organ rental. o,e professional Shaw Theatre Mr Croft said they would put safely on such a course and a 
55 s- Cathedral. u.su\ Company suffered in' a similar their proposals to the council fighting fund has been established. 
Guildhall School of Music and . . _ _ . . . ■ 
Drama, Barbican, 1.10 ; Snetzler 
Duo. St Andrcw-by-the-Ward¬ 
robe, 1.30. 

Bedford College 

Professor Lord Zuckerman. Among English nineteenth-century cera- Tridacna ” partem tea set. 
collecting field with moulded with shell-like' ribbing 

Vom b.ur Correspondent proFound. 
^ He found the Pembroke boat 
Modem food preservation meth- very-low down on rhe river; in 

Bishop of Dunkeld dealers and collectors are was £1.300 (estimate £250-050) bv loOk of bis son Christopher, for be indispensable member of the citizen in 1945. 
Pope John Paul n has named the Mary'Baku? sir mwh BaX.' Mr* apparently still comfortably sup- for a 42-piece Ridgway dessert himself was a great - stroke, Law Board, and showed, in his After a spe 
Kev_ Vincent Logan as Bishop of t2BPpfc,JSS" nSSSS,* mSSSi PlW spending money. service of about 1825 ; the strung ,a***2r to ^ vegetables. _ whose omission from the Trial two vears as chairman, that he n'reter he was r 

Partces. rhe Chairman or Council of 
Red ford Cotleae. Sir Cyril Clarke, tha 
Chairman or the appeal commiiic*. 
□am« Josephine Barnes, and ihc Vice- 
Chairman. Sir Patrick Reilly. Uie- Prin¬ 
cipal of RedlDid Col lope. Or- J. • N. 
Black: Dame Elizabeth Ackroyd. Mrs 

Dunkeld, Scotland, in succession to I Miles. Pro feasor Na nm l Mcimosn. Dam® r me quirKjr mourned wares oiaoing rencciea uc iubu quiniLj* . , “““ 
the Right Rev William Hart, who U*i*r»' m. T»noi- made at the Belleek Factory in of the. hand-painted . flower gaming boards dating back a 
has retired. I wi7i,s^.UaHon and Damc war,ortM Northern Ireland proved one of decoration. thousand years have been saved 
___• from destruction in the work, 

. ' pioneered bv the York Archeo- 
T nnrhpnnc and Hon Richard Butler, Kf ®rc?i. 9."D™.K Company of • Watermen. and logical Trust conservator, Mr 
Luncueorui President of the NFU. An annual ‘ Jf* cfc&- %^SSSSSS:,PMrdaXl Lrghtenncri of the River Thames. James Spriggs. 
HM Government ^.thehordai!- ^iiadoum, .Minisw of Eduction. The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs The process involves deep 
Lord Carrinernn Secrptarr nf w,lUB?y was idso ujau8ura' ‘i.i'i.-douro^ Lord viaybnv-Kinn. i"M attended a dinner given by. the freezing the. objects,- which have 

Darothv Lady Moran. Dame Manjarrl 
wiles, Profpsaor Nanml McTnlosh. Dame The quirky" moulded wares bidding reflected the high quality I. Boos and buckets, bowls and 

baa retired. Northern Ireland proved one of decoration. 

lumseit was a great^stroke, l3W Board, and showed, in his .After a spell as an inter* 
whose omission from the Trial two years as chairman, ,that he ureter be was persuaded bv Sol 
Eights is an unexplained possessed that desirable Hurok to return to the world 
absurdity. . faculty of getting through Df the dance and in 1947 he- 

Davidse had alwavs had in business expeditiously. came a member of the Grand 

T Iin/iliponr and the Hon Richard Butler, Jbe Greek AnjbuM 
Luncneons President of the NFU. An annual ‘ gfJJ- PPTu< 

HM Government m^iidu.^Ss^als^in^SS: 
Lord Carrington Secretary of S?in ht? ^ MS$&ro'9t 
State for Foreign and Common- o srien or Louibury. i 
wealth Affairs, was host at a lun- t^. h!So1.tEi!?' 
cheon given In honour of the Dinners IS and Mrs John1 Brra 
French Ambassador and Mme Jy"n cov Mr and mi 
Sauvagnargues at 1 Carlton Gar- t Dltid^cmiuh"- 
dens yesterday. The Lord PresI- The Pilgrims held a dinner at the Mr and Mrs o. 

pitadounWp , Minisier 0f ^EiumHon. The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs " The process involves deep 
-i.iii.-douroi Lord Mayhrav-Kmsi. lord attended a dinner given by. the freezing the. objects,- which have 
ciDdwyn of Prnrtios. Gord «nd ud» Company of Watermen and survived centuries intact in the 

f^3^'-n^ddvi25 Ughtermeti at Fishmongers’ HaU mSst ^ Sfrot ”n conuct 
lih?1 yesterday. The Master, Mr S. with the air. Then they ore 

- - — _ Davitfge had always had in . . - . ,. -- .—.—w,. ,„c u,BIIU 
pioneered by the York ^beo- his „,ind-the possibility of'an »ot®.rest in rowing, his Ballet du Marquis de Cuevas, 

E Smicas Consei™or- Mr eventual, return to the univer- «« f5lB!®5S!,,B Sfe'2’ where he met the America^ 
J The nrncess involves deeo sity> and ** academic career, Se^jdc^l dancer Marjorie Tallchief, 
freezing the. objects,- which have but he first went into chain- ^e°river, for E^on, for Oxford, H^rrMipT^'11 
surt-lved centuries intact in the bers, and prepared himself for j r„f feneland made him an ?ie Sr^atedJ hl* . f,rn baJleE 
moist soil but rot on contact a life at the Bar. While-wait- K 5B1 5 r £ (Tragedic dc t'eronc. 1948) 
with the air. Then they are jng f0r briefs, he had the good TrI«Ser«Wn if .he OUBC He with Cudvas, for whom he also 
placed in a freeze-drying umc £0^.,,- tQ meet ..kk Dr Ire- ireasur®rsfllP.ot tne u.ul*.V'u,e staged Rom Jo et fuliette in 
and a vacuum Is applied. Under fi Tfct a«ra«ed. rowing men to Keble, *. bv Berliiw in thTr«™ 
those conditions the ice evapor- monger,-, ihen editor of The aaj jt 1S largely due to bis J? *1? °-vf ,n ™e 
ates overcoming tbe damaging Guardian, a journal devoted to efforts that it became one. of , .r!L0, the Louvre in 19ax 
effects caused by water drying religious affairs, who gave him the rwp leading colleges on the ^ a?rb. e an.d hls w,‘e joined 

of the dance and in 1947 he- 
came a member of. rhe Grand 

• dent and Lady Soames were Say 
among rhe guests. of 

National Maritime Museum 

Savoy Hotel last night in honour 
of tbe Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher. Lord Astor of 
Hever was in the chair. Among 

Mr znri Mrs John Brnobi. Mr and Mrs p * (;nnn„ nresided assiitMl " j ' f,-n‘ rfn j ,“vl John cov. Mr and Mrs Emrvs (Tv-ails. £.• »P'3.ns, presinea, assistea placed m a freeze-drying umc 
Mrs ivy fonirr. Mrs Cnuiandm Mr by the Senior Warden, Mr C. P. an(] a vacuum is applied. Under 

•Id a dinner at the Sp MrC'and,hvirS a W KiiThiS?: Braithwairc and the Junior those conditions the ice evapor- 
* night in honour MSn&™oivMo»5i8^LAJI?*1 kmH Wardens. Mr R. ,J- Coe, Mr A. ates overcoming tbe damaging 
Minuter Md Mr - ?in5^^-A^dy effect caused by water drvins 

Lord Astor of Mr •ini1 Mra Ccor°B Funen. Piper. Among others present out of the material. ir and Mrs George Pullen. Piper. Among others ‘ present out of the material. 
wore i 

fcSx 'SrHJ arul: Docklands Settlements 
SmTned Sfdr Cr^ by thS" A^sFolk g™* ^rearet. Count«s of 

di,1?0'"'0"at Gre'""ich ycs“r- hto ius t^,sotherGjuMu mu? -■ »■ - - »- 

KHlSSsi (UWja.WU Service a:nnp, SSS 
Slr ArthUr Drew. John Corbel!. Mr anti Mrs Hugh Cublll. LorT Lnrd^nd La'riV'Nanlnd FrfHrC' U^V1CC 0101167 . 24, 1981. Information regarding cnairmfln. Sisndlnq Commission on sir Pjiiick And [jdv npan Vlscouni boii, uira And wov Napier ana Ertricit. firL'afr ___ t--. ««KKirvtA#i u.. 

Museums and Gallra-los Mr E. V. sir .Mvhibaid rorhnf' ijord and Comnussinncr of [he Melronolllon »nvai «___ _r tickets, etc, can he obtaroed bv 
JJ’riohr. a trustee, and Mr phlim Anuis Ud“bor*-Hooih MrFS»« Mra Simon Eollc£ anJ ,4®d» McNoo Mr nnrt Mrs Ko>ai Corps or Trattiport telephoning Mr H. Fletcher, 01- 
aKST * dopmy d’rcclor- wcre P^n Officers of the Royal Corps ot *87 3027. 

Lord and Larty MrFadzoan. sir Frank Kloran L-onry. Transport held a dinner .at tbe ■- 
To N K. S Smck™ SSrfljLiSS*^. — . C.rps of Tratlipnrt Heed- I a—MMlMMli 

entertained the following guests 
at luncheon at Greenwich yester¬ 
day : 
Mr Paul CJiatinoii. MlnlMor lor Ihe 
Arts, sir Patrick Naima. Pommnerii 
Sflcretaiy. Deporimrnl or Hnallh and 
Social Security, and Sir Arthur Drew, 
chairman. Standing Commission on 

Mr Alderman H. C _P. Bld- 

cnairmnn. standing Commission on 
Must unis and Galleries Mr E. V. 
Wright, a trustee, and Mr PhlllD Anuis. 
tne Museum's deputy director, were 
also present. 

Benncll: Baroness Airey of AOIngdon. their honour by the ApOStPlic Paige. Mr Alderman H. C P. Bid- 
Lady Astor of Hover. Mr and Mrs Tie Ip "a re ar rhn Anncrnlii- nnin«i. well. Mr J. E Norion. Mr G. C. V. 
P- Butler. Lord ‘CactU. Marshal or rh! Sr S ™ P. R- Coni and .Mr J. 
ihe RAF Sir Nell Cameron. Lord and tion.iast night. The Other guests E. Canon. 
Lady ChaUoni. Mr and Mrs William were : 
Chant,-Swfno?ii nd*^'adir^rmwliP‘ Mr T11? Ambassador or Ihe tienubite ol ' 
?ndnMramgrtanacon^liy Mr Sid Mra ^nn,1DldVvveTbiXt QaTVICP HimiPr 
Slrh,,ptel,indr KSyM5^hVl,SSSi ^ Napler^d E^lw. -efVIC€ fllnner - 

fea"i.SS.4!SII“Brr5a"i.irtu!!! rvSr^"L^,'T^ R°yal Cocps or Trawl’°rt Kimmtns. yice-Admiral sir Louis- and p^,r,nn Officers of the Rnval Corns ot 

the post of sub-editor. To this rfver His preoccupation with l.he Pan? °Pera* of which he 
chance may be ascribed his his Oxford life never caused became ballet-master in 195S, a 
interest m ecclesiastical law, him to lose interest in his post he held-Tar four years and 
and all things pertaining to the Northamptonshire home. He ”"e It.har earned him the 
Church of England. was most active as landlord and Chevalier dans I'Ordre des Arts 

In 1923 he married Catherine as patron of the living In- ei.L““'e* *« 
Crm-rh rhmflktor nf Th ricinnb-^ 1950 he was High Sheriff of . After a period as a free- 

Service dinner . 
Koval Corps of Transport 

ld Se™^nLL,H Smvth dauebter of Christooher 1950 he was Sheriff of . Atter a Pe™d a* a free- 

' Hoff a Montaaue Close. Smyth! the owner of th* beautl- ^h^on^Jecond^arriaire became'^riisti^DiScfor'S the ~ 
Bridge, on Tuesday. March ful old North, wytoo'shiro estato fetu™rr,?.e..2.,n,CI?,L0 & 

I&.Tk'-sVuc^” auei,.! srssssr***, a 0Ku7“corL’ :r ™d"srprt Latest appointments 
a luncheon at Stationers’ Hall on Mrs nobort l. Sigmon, sir David and dinner at the Cafe Roval last night 9ti*ners Mess, Aiaersnot, last rr 
Thursday given by a large and ^ S,sirH^ugpWh?^n ^ in honour of the Soviet Ambasia- n'&*- The Director General of Latest appointments include : 
representative gathering from the Wonmor and Mr a. m. vimon. Jr. dor. Mr Gordon S. Planner, presi- Transport and Movements, Major- Mr WQliani Harding to be Ambas- 

Transport held a dinner .at tbe 
Royal Corps of Transport Head- not previously ridden to any 

great extent, became an enthu- 

a sod aad daughter. for his romantic masculinity 
Davidge was a mosr popular and poetic grace as a dancer, 

man. He was for many years His many bailets were most!? 

commercial horticuiturai industry 
to celebrate her 25 years as Chair¬ 
man of Grower Publications 
Limited. She was presented with 
an illuminated address signed by 

Speaker , 
The Speaker gave a dinner in 

dent of the society presided; General. F. J. Plaskett. presided. 
Among those- present were : 
Mr V. N. Kellno. Mr J.. V. ELilov. The principal guests were : 

Speaker's House yesterday in hon- i7*'• %Vr s,r sir Rnbcrt Lawrence. M^ior-’nciitrai c, 
“ Prtvr Gadsden. Mr Robert M.v.-well. j Hellii-r Malor-Grnnnil G B Sin- 

our Of Sir David Barren, who was Dr Namun Wooding Mr n. I. elmr. Brigadier R. w Dawniv 4riq"- 
M.r Peter Walker, Minister of accompanied by Lady Barren. ConaianMoo. Mr c. 6. Pyvrr. Mr 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Other guests were: 1?.'9 JMencroiric of that Ilk and Mr n. Senrenor. 

d.er D. N Lorko. >ir Aldermjn Chris- 
inplier Loavcr. Lleuienanl-ColoneL G. 
E Clarkson and Mr Hamlsh Loqan. 

sador to Brazil, and % William f «ey had two ctiUOf 
McQuillan to be Ambassador to 

Mr Trevor Gay to be general MR MA] 
secretary of the Royal College of _ 
Nursing. He will succeed Miss Stephen Kemp wn«es: 
Catherine Hall in July, 1982. Your obituary does no 

riastic follower of the Pytchley Secretary of the Law' Club: v^ions ^f the classics feg, 
liunr- always much in demand as a Daphnis e; Chloe 1959 Les 

They had two children, a son guest, he had no peer as a host. Noces, 1962 u/irf L’Oiscau de 

The night sky in February 
By Our Astronomy » 
Correspondent 
Mercury will be at greatest even- . 
lng elongation on the 1st but.it _ 
will be only 18“, tbe planet will v^Si- \ 
be past its brightest, and will be / ^ 
very low in. the sky. Inferior 
conjunction is on the 17th. /«/• •' 

Venus will be rising only about / •-* 
an hour before the Sun, hut ss it / / 'v» \ tLT*-"-., 
is still very bright it might be / «\ ’.&• m 
observable low in the south-east. / 

Mars is a not very bright object / , .S . i 
In the sunset glow, setting about / . 
an hour after the Sun and not / j ■ 
really observable. ^ •* o '^•v 
"Jupiter now rises early enough 5 " '■ //I * 
to appear on the map. Last month T ' V. 
it overtook Saturn from west id C y • . J* • •• 
cast. Since then both planets lwvc »• V^- ,p:il . 
reversed their motion and will be = 9 
in conjunction again on the 19th. • ;■ ; _ +^2 A-;.- 

Saturn Is close to Jupiter and \ -7. T "1'J 
like it In retrograde motion. Moon W.YV, . CJ,. ^!-.- 
lo the area on the night 21-22, \ — - -^s^Vr.vfNi® 1Oi^ 
rather to the left of the position Y■£_•>.. . * '"■t. , 
shown on the map. \ V U 

Uranus is a morning star in \ M i5—- 
Libra, rising at about 02h. \ « ■. * • - 

Neptune is a morning star In P1*"* 
Ophiuchus, rising at about 04h. X -1- 
. The Moon: new, 4d22h 
(eclipse! ; first quarter, lldlSti ; x. - 
full, 18d23h ; last quarter, 27d01h. x. » 
At the time of our map, 23h, the - 
Moon will be somewhat to the left 
of the image drawn. On the night - 
of the 12th the Moon will be close ihr diagnun shows ihn hrlghicr siars 
ro the star Aldebaran, and for Mw; wii ibf nbrvo ihe hnnnni in ths 
observers in Scotland it will pass n,c beginning" i?hr riDrpm> uT itu> 
in front of It at about 22h55m and middle and 2ihr mi whi ii ihr md or 
hlr1« Ir fnr minutes TVip hnntl- ,hl* local Mean Time. Al places niae it mr minutes, ine ooun ?wai. urc-cnwich Mi-miun ihn 
darv between occultatinn and urponwicn umw ai which ihn >i»agram 
«• tin nrrulrarinR ” and near jenln-j arc Taler than the alnw hi one “® occuicaann , ana near hour for ^ j- „og we9| of Crccn. 
which observers will sec the Moon 
graze the star, runs from Horn»t-a 
on the Yorkshire coast, through Saturn was “ stationar>‘ ” on the 
Ravenglass on the Cumberland 19rh and Jupiter on the 25th. and 
coast, ro north-cast Belfast. both began their reverse nr "retro- 

»*li J'f 

§,®fvl?S1 • Mr* Pairick wju. Profc^pr variety of voluncary 
Donald Moss and Profrsaor R. B Wei- , i, In { 
bourn iRoynl ‘ Postgraduate Medical MalCOlm MaCDonall 
school. London Unlierany.. Dr u. jn rh. la«r 1(1 vears 
H.imlllon i.Shrnwsburv Srhnoli. Mr ln. . T l“SC , tVcali 

X-aey had two enuofen, a son guest, he had no peer as a host. Noces, 1962, and L’Oiscau de 
. . Feu. 196T), but several new 

MR MALCOLM MacDONALD : Zf Zt % “a^ 
Stephen Kemp writes: Commonwealth Society from ^f0,lCr °- ^at,‘:asus H9S1, 

Your obituary does not perhaps 1971 till his death, and as such Khachaturian), Idylle (1954, 
do justice to the volume and- took a keen and active day-to- and ^cs Bandar Log . _ r * I__— .L.:—!-■ A _ !    J ■ T I IQkQ II narll (ini Sm tkn Memorial services DonaLdPDaf0,?-,ltJr variety of .voluntary work which' dav interest in Commonwealth Koechlin), created in the 

nrd rni^lL MaJcolm MacDonald undenook Affairs, id the running of the shadow of his master. Serge 
was rnnn> S«n Sr ia ** M7«r* of his life, society, in its memhers and. in Lifaf. also showed a markedly 

snnrwfhS1Mr^iTn rL mp ti^m™5 Donald Forbos. Mr ,ftd Mn This involved frequent visits to its staff. He was always ready original dramatic sense. He was 
memorial service for ’Lord 'vieiorv insur.in» com- London and, because he had no ro use. his wide influence and much io demand as a teacher 
Coleraine which took place at St C£uh ^vd^da^^nki': 1%inlarj0hri *noto*' car’ }} oftretl meant walk- contacts in the interest of the as well. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, yesrer-- Korr,ls- CoJBne| J*'- R- Bowden ^nd mg five miles from bis home. Commonwealth, of the Society 
day. Canon John Baker offi- e8 lm-poiict. Raspit Hill, to Seven oaks rail- and of individual people who Brigadier Eustoa Edward day. Canon John Baker offi- 
dated, assisted by Canon John Professor N. H. K, A. 
Morris. Mrs Diana Spearman A memorial .service for 

. Cogliill wayr station and five miles back approached him for help 'arid Fra oris E r R° ^ (W)1 
}r professor at the end of a long day packed advice. Nothing was ever too Kbo dfid'o? &’S 

rKc,u,7 Ut?P'?’ Neville Cogbill was held yesrerday with engagements;' muchtro 
RidiardI Law (Lord Coleraine), at the University Church of St Amons many other interests too tinimi 

and Lord Coleraine (son) read the Mary rhe Virgin Oxford The Rev l -Among rosrJy . “p A » 7 0 UJ m| 
lesson. Lord Blake gave an Graham Shaw, Chaplain of Exeter he was President of the attention. 
•*>««. Others present in- College, officiated, assisted bv the 
c,uded: Rev Peter Cornwell. The Dean of Coloziel ATi Iotedar Shah . Ladv f 

me ena u» a • «us r"*™ auvite. numiog was ever roo |y)r who died on Tnnuarv 17 at 
ith engagements. . much trouble and no one was theeRe of 85 seized with dU- 
Among many other interests too unimportant to engage his tinction in the First World War 

! was president of the Royal attention. with The Middlesex Regiment. 

He was awarded the DSO, MC 
1 e ‘ Rev Peter Cornwell. The Dean of Cokunel Afi Iqtedar Shah . Lady Hulbcrt, who died on a°d B^ir and was three rimes 

Mnnv Arndl"wnandrtMra',u»tn'l.a^n and w'Heaton'1^ronounced^’h?^Dara>. lhe sen'or vice-president January 12. married Wing Com- mentioned in dispatches and 

> * r- 

--Ter. ^■4vl*5S^*v 

Hnn rtndrru- and Mra L.iw .son and W. Heaton Dronounced rhe hle«. semui .i«uu«y jihuuca mng tam- " oispaicaes 
M^’-ur M't;: ine- Miss Elaine Griffiths rS ? H * *■ n™ Hubert, «“ld ■ ■ nr-nridjuqMrr>.. ^iv An.iub>id the lesson. Mr Derek Hart read hederation, died, on January lb. Ml', in jiido. ihe marriage was or tne regiment. He commanded 
sike»f*". Mrs Frank Mr Alan fri7m the prologue to Piers was 69. ■ Colonel Dara, a dissolved by divorce in 1960. 3 TA Infantry Brigade in the 
rAr ••Mygun,, ,„d niTchioqm oi Ploieman, Mr Peter O'Shaughncssy farmer, president oE the Pakis- He died in 1972. A qualified Second World War, was a ij 
liij-d U<5f 'SJcrion' °Lord and v 'from Troilus and Crcrsida and Sir tan Hockey Federation, was a doctor, she had been a member Deputy Lieutenant for Middle- 
JfrnE»rt%,dLo^r.flG7r,ncrLo^rdNCr nISoETES former Olympic hockey player of the old London County Coun- sex and later Greater London ] 
uood I r.rd strotoclydc. I^rd and u-!v "‘“oras gave and captained the Pakistan team ci and Westmmster City Coun- and a Justice of the Peace for 
Corkll-'ld. Uirtv Rl.ifcr LD.-d tirrr ot 3“ aOOreSS. UVlOrtJ UHlVeTSIly W3S r-fl„ r[l anJ „( .. nurl-m'rhami-hir. 
h.micv. Mr Lnod, i*ow-n. mp. ami Mrs represented bv Mr 1. B Bam- ‘or many years. cu ana was a justice ot the tsucKingnamsliire. 
Pnwi-!l. Ihr> Hon Mrs noborl Boi. .iwi-n. p.n L*i..n /-u,_ . Peace JOT the COUntV of Lon-Iiin 
“nd uli" rlun.Hon' Bir'TThpmj^ PnSnJ Principal of Linacrc CoUege. and Lieutenant-General Muham- She was Eileen Pea'rl. daughter Dr Wilopo, the former Indo- 
Ilf SSEf? Piw0.^d'Bno”"'ch-rtirifc Lhe Pro-P™«ors0: Exeter CoUege mad Yousuf, formerly Chief of of Dr E. Gretton-Watson. ncsian Premier, died in Jakarta ; 
Jsjjv Hilaries T.iyinr sir w *r w- G. Barr, Rector, and the General Staff of the Pakistan on January 20 at the age of 7J- 

K,^LS^MnSffi£,haJS W-to-r Stephan Hnnrlti, bV. 
Ilf Ssr,1? rtln^^'chfrl^fc P™-P™«orsD-- Exeter CoUege mad Yousuf, formerly Chief of of Dr E. Gretton-Watson. 
TniM sir chancs T.ivinr. sir fF Mr w. G. Barr, Rector, and the General Staff of the Pakistan. 
Gordon iioM.iv «•* trrd ijrmnnant Fellows ; and Mertnn College by Armv „i,n u-w hw’n WioH Cnm. _ „ 

“V.- „Alri.: Dr Counenav Phiilins. actine __sProfessor Stephan Hu 'Ir R W H'niwppuvni; du 
Hrulij- > r»*prpMnllnB U*i* tiSDlomalic 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (not, before 
us paidl : 

Dr Courtenay Phillips, acting " Professor Stephan Hurwitz, by K, 
Wardeu, and fellows. ?},*si°n®r. j Pakistan to the who was Denmark's first as chairman nf the 
--—-- Yn<Led KJnsdT an» i-Ier firSt Ombudsman, holding office |upr.ej"c Advisory Counril, . 

. . Ambassador for Pakistan in from I955 co 1971 died in President Suharto’s board & ■ 
University news i3nd®ns *®d >n hospital in Copenhagen on January 23 He P°!irical «ad military advisers, - 
Oxford Rawalnindi on January 25. He wa£ go " J } ae iliree years ago. Oxford 
Dr J. A. A. Srockwin. reader in was y — 

The diagram shows ihr brighter siars wicti and carl it br a like amnunl If Rnmi, vi^ Th™ac nt p-,.-. 
lhai K-iii or above ihr hnnron In 11,8 Ihc place be cavl. Th* m.id «hnuid be Barreit, Mr Thomas, Of East 

ForeSrRow”w(yir'SuMexI£'lM,587f V" Lien ten ant-Colon cl Maurice 
„ . , Mr Hugh William Border, 
Mr Austin Arthur Lemon who died on January J4 « uje 

lalitudr of Lnntion ji 2Jhr ill pnu al lumed »o lhal in-* horl'on ihr nh-.r-vnr I Gflnstcad 
Ihc beginning U2hr i ID pm. Ui iho i. facing i shovn 
middle and 3lhr mni ai Ihr rnd or rhr rircir. iv ji u 
ini- monili. local Mean Time. Al places bring Ihr ccnirc 
■way Irani Iho On-mwlch Mrridlan Ihr rime. Innin I 

I, facing i shown by sh- ward, ariunri 
rhp orcir* iv J1 fhr hntlnni Ihc zenith 

.. £127.733 

4tVSKSSL>M'ta.l5 I West Sussex 
Comev. Mrs Hilda, nf Midhurst, 

C^TrT^ZTL^\t 5°rn Si,mps”n- ,°,BE- Kh0 CBE. who died on January rf 90.”s'p=m b V 
Ska! LV nCd a" .January 12, was a 9, was Deputy Chief Engineer, ihe Consular Service.* ‘He v/dS n 
first Nissan Prefcssor of Modern Deputy Lieutenant for Leices- Ministry of Housing and Local HM Consul-General in Seville J- v *r- 

CJ rr on with 11mm al which Ihr diagram I'mccrval Time and rv.Tr«-.«rg m 
apnlirv arc laler than ihc above bv one hour nolatlnnj. is u;cd in llic ticirom- 
hour for each lo dog wpsi of Grocn- naming notes unless cihcrwlso staled. 

.. £138.661 J^P^nesc Studies. tershire. 
Imccrui Time and rv.Tr*-v«rii m aa- Mansfield. Mrs Marione Frances, 
hoar TTDlatinnj. is used in llic iiccom- J Con «cv 
naming notes unless cihcrwlso slated. honnen .. .. -isu.sbj 

IMaiher. Mrs Janet Lynne, of Sit- 
something important was pend- tingbourne, Kent.Q39.299 
ing; they sGirled iheir journey Mulimer, Mrs Elsie Walnc. or 
after the first conjunction in May, Pulham St Mars-, Norfolk £375.630 

Government, from 1959 to 1964. from 1945 io 1950. 

coast, to north-cast Belfast. both began their reverse nr "retro- after the first conjunction in May, Pulham St Mars-. Norfolk £375.630 
The solar eclipse on the 4th grade” motion. This will lead to were encouraged in iheir travels- 

will not be visible from the another overtaking, or '* planet- |»v tire second in September, and 
United Kingdom. It trill be an ary conjunction ", on February arrived for the third in December. £5 VCarS 320 
annular one over the south 19. . . ^ There are. of course, oilier J 
Pacific Ocean, and partial over ** Opposition . when the Earth theories and we can never know From The Times of Monday 
parts of Australia and South trill be exactly between the what is really meant bv the Gospel januarv 20 1936 
America. exterior planet and the Sun. and srnrv. ' 

Algol: approximate times of • the planet at its nearest to us for Tf,c nisIll skv a, such does nnt p nrp«'-aulifti« 
evening minima are 13d22h and the current year, will be on call for much additi.malcntnmenr, M Prus P'^aUllOllS 
16dl9h. « for Jupiter and March fop the made m Januarv Frr.m Our Special Correspondent 

The apparent motions of the 2/ for Satura. . ■ still hold. Pegasui is now setting i" Cyprus 
planets Jupiter and Saturn are of Jupiter trill end its retrograde and V[RW ri>in„ ..vreturus has Will* nearly 20.000 troops nnw 
interest at present; what we motion on May _3, when it will bwn added ro the brilliant colive- areilablc for operation in an area 
observe is the combined effect of be halfway between the two of first mognitude’stars above' bhnut half the site of Wales flic 

Science report 

Materials: Towards a stronger cement 
By the Staff or Nature of certain material properties of Mlcro&cupic examination or 
A tCiim at tne Mond Division nr the cement and its resistance to cement showed minurra test- f^ar cement prn\-ed to be 
ICI in Runcorn, Cheshire, has dls- bcndlna. ' of S? S “S p0rcs- °r V.earl}' ^ DCH:s 34 scron3 
covered a wyv of incica^ins tlic A notch of that sort Has the ISSftanth- Vl Ponland eentem 
r.tronsrn of ccmeiu. It is likely -«■_ . _,___t_ j-_^ naa a \imnrp rrarL-* far-m in a hrittie 
covered a way of increasing the 
r.tri^nffth of cefyiom. It is likely effect or enhancing the tendency diameter of about onc^niillcmetrc* 

“Lc"d ol any material to fracture when Cement is well known to cSm *"®ra™S 
•if cement, which has always been henr. so ihac the shallower the such norcs. anri .. ,a subjei 

iheir morion and nurs. Tile further westernmost stars of Virgo. h horizon in’ Imp nvenin- 
a plant Is from the Sun the more Saturn does not move back so far Rea<icrs arc re‘mi_d(,ri ,hat r«?c 

tet ILSWC.s JSTA. "j SL?0J* fSSns ss “• BSS. r IE' 

'nearl, 20.000 tn.np, „„„■ 0, Its OrO.lSS ^ ^ S SSA,” , 

Sfh£t?'dipS,3 'W"." l"Sy 10 res,st bE,,d,n6 und" JSj ttSLSXTb'IJTS-S 
™ military resources at the disposal Dr I Birehull .ind colieaeues ,,^““,^1IJUUU ”” "* 1a‘J “ «-unrauen could be rC. 
'• of the Governor of Cyprus. Mold- dhaSSU £S«tn&t HIS? “ ,h* V*** 

materials, that fracture load in- «f air it contained could be 

Marshal Sir John Harding, can he depth of the rmtcb decreases. 

Minute cracks form in a brittle 
material such ‘as cement when rt > 
is subjected in a tension load. *{*“ 
the new results suggest that 1“ Jr;- 
cracks develop more easilv wleb -Cti 
the pores arc large. 

Interestingly. the mndlfied 

Jupiter being 12 years and Saturn second star from the west on ■ •_ va!jd r‘ *\lh aI thc considered adequate. But because 
29. Jupiter therefore will over- June 6. Normal ** direct ” motion banning 0f February and 19h at °r llie basic uo->i>itabilily of juuc U. nuiiiHi ujic-cc oiuumii honinninc of February 

from west to east will then be thF-mTof the month 
resumed and a third conjunction me eTO r tne n,onU1’ 

rake Saturn, as seen from the Sun, from west to east will then b< 
on April 16. resumed and a third conjuuctioc 

However, the motion nf the of the two planets, Jupiter over 
Earth complicates the issue. Just taking, will be on July 20. 
as a train being overtaken by the Triple conjunctions are fairly 

Note for readers of The Times civilian police and intelligence 
booklet The Aigfu Sky J9S!: The fortes, the general security in live 

troops for many of the tasks that subject rectangular bars of cement 
should more properly fall nn to a standard engineering experi- 

to relate the strength of cement ‘ „ “7 ^ 7- r-,curp 
to the size of tiic pores it contains. . With ordinary Portland cement. 
The approach they used was to hl3wevcr. that relationship applied 
subject rectangular bars of cement Dn'-V ^or comparatively large 

mnre expensive, methods of manu- “'menr "us also more resisMiit 
than usual to compressive force** 

however, that relationship applied The Griffith test, however su-*. -p,pnvc t0. hch-« 1 
only for comparatively large gested that thn 'c. materl,al not nob' • 
notches Dr Birr hail and cnlleaeiieg *Ca ,naf tf1D .size of cement has always been inap- ? 
found tha, riie fracture Efl poros ls ftlorc significant, than propriatc because of its weakness, , nT»n( Vnnwn rrirrirh ,«Jr found that the fracture trad *uurL signincanc. man prupriaie weeause oi its weaKncs, 

Placed horizontally, a bar‘was remained at-a constant low level thc,r t0lai volume in any slab of ai!°bufnIii«-0^X«™lrf2!l5ong,J!*M 
03 a train being overtaken by the Triple conjunctions are fairly positions of the Mnon were in- bland b less satisfactory than the supported at each end and had a when rhe notch was shallower than ^emenr. 
observer in a faster train seems rare, the interval being over a advertently not drawn for 10 pm military strength suggests. Never- 
to go backwards, so do exterior century. Such an event occurred as stated in the introducing ; at thcloss there arc n«iw risible the 

notch Cut across lhe underside. 
."“JSES. u5^,ig,tt . ™c nf Then a load was applied fmm cement'? weakness, under titosc cement which it,» 

dhA.« ciFI-i^ianr fr. rnmlllinn, 1. ihn Inn vl-'HKlIl _WHICH Contained llIC planets as seen from the over- in 7 BC and is one of the explana- that hour the Moon will be to the outward signs of dctcrtnmntif'n tn above, suftiaem tn bend and conditions. As the team had sus- proDortinn of-ate1*? p* 5?1?? 
taking Earth. Jupiter was seen to tions offered for the Star of left, cast, of the imaec shorn reimpnse a control that seemed, fracture the bar. The relationship petted, that turned out to be cement hut with »ho i ,„/nruan“ 
pass Saturn in the norma! west* Bethlehem. It is sugeested that which ir. roughly correct foe one nine months acn, to have been 
east manner on January 14. astrologers in Chaldea felt that day earlier than printed- tacitly abandoned. 

between that load and the depth caused-by the natural flaws in the 
of the notch provides a measure cement. 

cement, but with the brgcsr pores 
one tenth of the normal xizo. 
when subjected to the Griffith 

smell as building foundations. 

Source : Katurc. January 25. 1951 
! vr»I 2S9, p 3SS). 

c Nature-Times News Service, 
1981. 
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make ideas rake shape 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 463.1 up 3.7 

FT Gilts 69.03 up 0.24 

■ Sterling 
S 2.3975 down 115 pts 
Index 81.4 down 0.2 

■ Dollar 
Index 88.3 up 0.4 

DM 2.0955 up 153 pts 

I Gold 
$490.50 down $34 

> Money 
3-mth sterling 14iV-13}5 
3-mth Euro S 17f-17J 
6-mth Euro S 1611-16,V 

h more 

Ofii car jobs go 
Almost 1 3fl0 ' workers are to 

‘Jnse their jobs at Talbot Ryton 
■''and Land-Rover, Solihull, in the 
'West Midlands. 

A 23 per cent cut at Ryton, 
which assembles French-made 
Alpine and- Solara car?, will 
feduce the 2,250-srrong labour 
force by 525. The move raises 

! new fear? about the company’s 
future after the serious finan¬ 
cial losses reported by its 
French parent company, 
Peugeot. 

But a Talbot spokesman said 
that the latest cut would enable 

■ the company tn introduce 
“more economical production 

„ at Rytnn than has been possible 
since lasr August when two-day 
Tvorkin* was brought in ”. The 
plant subsequently went on- a 
one-day week. 

“ Now. we can switch to a 
four-day week, and increase 
production from 260 to 800 
cars a week. The big cut in pro¬ 
duction was not due solely to 
the recession in sales. 
When Datsun drives in, page 19 

Bank unions reject 
c?,5 pc pay offer 

• Union negotiators yesterday 
rejected an 8.5 per cent offer 
made to 170.000 staff -in the 
five main clearing banks. 
' Representatives of both the 

Ranking. Insurance and.Finance 
Union (OIFU j, and the Clear¬ 
ing Rank Union tCBU) will 
resume- talks in a fortnight with 
the Federation * of London 
Clearing Bank Employers 
which was adamant last night 
tk*t the settlement from April 
should be in single figures. 

Ma«s?ey delays 
annus! meeting 

Massey'-Ferguson is delaying 
it? annual meeting from March 
rn April 28 to allow more time 
for clarification of its financing 
pj?n for which an agreement 
was reached with its major 
tenders earlier this month in 
London. 

. The company said that nego¬ 
tiations with lenders, particu¬ 
larly for the suoport from the 
governments of Canada and 
Ontario were continuing. 

Bristol opposes bid 
' Bristol Evening Post group, 

which publishes the Ei’entng 
Post, the Western Dniln Press 
and .V«p Observer is opposing 
the £7.76m bid of 190p a share 
from Associated Newspapers. 
The company is waiting for 
Associated to send out its for¬ 
mal offer before giving details 
of its opposition. 

Glass investment 
.. Glass manufacturers in 
Britain will be investing £21m 
this year in plant and new 
technology, Mr David Margand 
marketing director, of United 
Glass said in Glasgow. 

More liquidations 
.. More than G.S00 companies 
went into liquidation last year, 
52 per cent more than in the 
previous year. Mr Reginald 
Evrc, Under Secretary for 
Trade, said in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply.- 

Wall Street up 
The Dow Tones industrial 

overage closed at 948.89, up. 
P-31 on Wall Street yesterday- 
The $-SnR rate was 1.25071 
and the f-SDR was 0.520804. 
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What the Datsun 

scheme 

means for 

Britain, page 19 

and BP set 
to resume 
purchase of crude 
oil from Iran 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Shell is to: resume buying oil 
from Iran. Industry sources in 
London' yesterday confirmed 
that the Anglo-Dutch group had 
agreed to purchase- about 
100,000. barrels a day, the first 
oil to be bought from Iran by 
the group since March last year. 

British Petroleum, which 
stopped buying.from Iran at the 
same time as Shell, is having 
talks in' Tehran on resuming 
deliveries. .Reports suggest it 
might rake about 50,000 barrels 
a day. 

The return of the American ‘ tense 
hostages and lifting bf sane- which 
tions against Iran by EEC coun¬ 
tries has ended any diplomatic 
obstacle Shell or BP migbr have 
felt in resuming Iranian pur¬ 
chase?. Despite the fact that 
four Britons are still detained 
in Tran, the British Government 
has placed no restriction on 
commercial deals. 

Both Shell end British Petro¬ 
leum relied on Iran, when it was 
ruled by the Shab, for ‘ an 
important slice of theiir supplies. 
The revolution resulted in both 
companies having their deliv¬ 
eries cut back, with BP losing 
about-one million barrels' a day* 

In the first quarter last year, 
both companies were taking 
about . 265.000 barrels a day 
between them,' but neither 
renewed contracts, in April when 
the effective price rose to $35 
a barrel at a time when the 
comparable Saudi Arabian crude 
was priced at only $26 a barrel. 

Iranian prices have recently 
fallen more into line with other 
producers, although for .their 
Quality they are sail among the 
dearest of members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries. 

Relatively small rises.fay,ban 
after the December Opec meet¬ 
ing on the Indonesian island of 
Bali have put its main crude at 
$37 a barrel with 60 days credit. 

which although 55 more than 
rhe comparable Saudi , oil is 
little more thau other Gulf 
producers are charging. It is not 
known whether, as in the past, 
Iran is, demanding premiums on 
part of its deliveries. 

Iran's _ exports • have • grown 
substantially in Tecent weeks-. 
At the sfart-of the Gulf war in 
September, its exports were eut 
off, as were those of Jraq. when 
an explosion' severed its pipe* 
line to Turkey, 

Iraqi deliveries throuftfi the 
pipeline have been uncertain 
since it restarted, causing in- 

problem.s - to Turkey, 
in late Decembri* was 

down to five days* supply. ' * 
The pipeline has been opera¬ 

ting since. Christmas at around 
380,000 barrels. a day, 'and 
Turkey’s first quarter supplies, 
with deliveries from both Iraq 
and I ram have been assured. - 

' Iran is pow producing around 
one.million-barrels a day and 
exporting between 600.000'and 
700;000 barrels a day,* equal to 
its pre-war output. A recent 
attack on Kharg Island, its main 
export-terminal, seems to have 
had little effect. 

. Supplies from the two war¬ 
ring countries, coupled' with a 
gr’eatei* than expected fall in 
world demand as the recession 
continues, -has resulted in less 
pressure- on exports from other 
sources^ and a lower drawing 
o’n stocks in consumer countries 
than Had faeeTi predicted. 1 

Although - the loss of the 
greater part of the' pre-war 
deliveries frojn Iraq, and Iran 
is stilf causing a faster rundown 
in oil stocks than would norm¬ 
ally be expected at this tipie 
of -the year, worries over sup¬ 
plies are receding. 

Oil analysts, however,' 'are 
still unsure whether there will 
be sufficient supplies available 
to meet the need to restock 
during the summer to face next 
winter's demand. ’ 

Receivers called in to Airfix group 
By Roman' Eiscnsteln 

- Airfix -industries, the Dinky 
Toys and Meccano group, yes-, 
ter day collapsed owing £15m ro 
it* banking creditors. Tbs' 
.banks called- in., the' receivers 
after rejecting a' scheme for 
financial reconstruction- 

Mr' Ralph Ehrmann, * the 
chairman, said * Wc were, all 
very surprised rhe banks 'were 
not prepared to accept the pro¬ 
posals ' as ’ presented. They 
seemed very reasonable to us 
end our advisers. .The. companies 
were ' viable ’ arid ' it was the 
weight of central debt that was 
bolding the protip down "' 1 

S. G. Warburg, the stoop’s 
financial advisers, had proposed 
a scheme which included a* 
large measure ef capital recon¬ 
struction. It was -presented -to 
the creditor banks on Wednes¬ 
day morning and unanimously 
rejected bv the afternoon. 
Fifteen hanks,arc involved, in- • 
eluding all the clearing banks 

and the sirup is I^d bv National through, their problems This 
Westminster, which is owed 'included an agreement last 

the debt mto long-term the projected requirements of 
iiy finance. It was esseriri- the group were beyond those 

of three ‘pro- agreed with the banks- 

fSm. 

The.rescue scheme involved 
the-- creation , of preference 
shares convertible into ordinary 
shares, effectively turning some 

•equity 
ally made* up 
pcwJs:- - 

The Turning of about half, of. 
the. debt imo convertible pre-' 
Cerence -shares. 

The dropping of interest pay¬ 
ments' an pert of the .debt.' 

Change of some of. die shnrt- 
.lerm commitments' into medium- 
term loans and the delaying of 
interest payment on these. 

A~ spokesman for; National- 
Westminster -Bank said-yester¬ 
day that the banks had been 
involved in discussions over 
Airfix • sinde early 19S0. The * 
aim was to “construct a finan¬ 
cial package' to assist them 

November for the sale of.Airfix 
Plastics and Deelon, two lead-, 
ing subsidiaries. 

. Although ' the debt was 
reduced from £23in to £j5m. 

The spokesman said that “ rhe. 
group’s cash flow problems rose 
to' tfi®-point where the directors 
felt that they had no alterna¬ 
tive; but regretfully to request 
to appoint receivers.” - 
' The November package in¬ 

cluded monthly account reports 
and • projections previously 
agreed with the banks. These 
showed that further finance 
would be needed . while the 
agreements had provided' for 
decreasing borrowing's. 
■ Air fix’s ■ problems' * arose 
directly from tbe troubles of the 
toy industry'- r - 

Mr Ehrmann said yesterday 
mat the company had been 
affected by high interest 
charges, exports had been hit 
by the high level of sterling 
and sales were affected by. the 
recession. 

At the interim stage for the 
six months to September, Air¬ 
fix had reported a loss of 
£23m. The board had forecast 
a reduction of trading losses 
before interest charges. 

Airfix employs 650 people, 
and although it is best known 
for its Meccano and Dinky toys, 
its. main vproducts have been 
plastics kits for model aircraft. 
The two joint receivers -who 
have been appointed are Mr 
W. Mackey and Mr- W. Roberts, 
both from . the leading City 
auditors, Ernst' & Wfiiriney. 

•Mr'Ehrmann said his-main 
concern 'at present was to pre¬ 
serve jobs. .He said “ We hope 
to create a' viable company for 

Mr Ehrmann: 

move by banks. 
surprised at 

people who are here and have 
given their career to the group. 
I’ll do my utmost to help main¬ 
tain employment.” 

Hill Samuel replaces 
Hamferos at BPC 
By Richard Allen 

Hill Samuel yesterday filled 
the breach, .left by. Hambros 
Bank, who resigned as merchant 
bank advisers to BPC, -the 
priting and publishing group. 

While speculation . mounted 
over the future of the group, no 
executives were available for 
comment. Several BPC direc¬ 
tors, including jMr Peter Robin¬ 
son, the, chairman, were said to 
be in meetings. . . 

A spokesman for National 
Westminster Bank, bankers to 
BPC, would neither confirm' nor 
deny suggestions that a team 
from the batik’s troubleshooting 
industrial' unit had been * in 
talks With the board since the 
beginning -of thia week.. • • 

National Westminster is owed 
a substantia]' amount Of BPC’s 
debt which stood at £43m at 
the end of last year and includ¬ 
ing overdrafts of £22m.: 

It is thought* that Hamtx'os 
withdrew as advisers earlier 
this week • after only four 
months on the advice of Nat- 
West who was attempting to 
defuse a potentially explosive 
boardroom- .dispute over the 
involvement of * Mr Robert 

Maxwell with the group. ■ 
Mr Maxwell, head of Perga- 

mpn Press, has been seeking a 
directorship at BPC since 
acquiring a 29.5 per cent stake 
through a £2 An M dawn- raid” 
on the stockmarket last July. 

With BPC’s shares ’ down a 
further Ip to .16p yesterday. Mr 
Maxwell is‘currently showing a 
paper loss on this purchase of 
over £lm.‘ It-is understood that 
Mr Maxwell has been allowed 
the use of an office ar BPC’s 
Print House headquarters in 
London over the last two weeks; 

At Mr Maxwell’s private 
. office a spokesman said that the 
Pergamon ‘chief was “ travel¬ 
ling” He added : “Mr Maxwell 
doesn’t usually return press 
caJlsi” - 

Last year BPC revealed 
interim -losses of £6.5m and 
there are fears in the ‘City that 
this deficit could rise to at least 
£10m ’ for the full year. Last 
autumn the group sold its Janets 
Fighting Ships division to Inter¬ 
national Thomson Organisation 
for over £3m in a move to 
reduce short-term borrowings, 
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Decca has 

the comer ’ 
By Margareta Pagano 

Speaking publicly for the 
first. time since .Racal Elec-, 
mmics acquired the troubled 
Decca empire for £106m last 
year, Mr -Ernest Harrison, 
Racal’s chairman, last night 
assured the City that'Decca has' 
now turned the corner. 

The scepticism expressed at 
the time of the bid, particularly 
the price, for -a company in 
desperate trouble had been 
proved wrong. Mr Harrison 
noted confidently that Decca, 
which in the last financial year 
to March lost £12.2m, would be 
adding significantly to profits 
in the next financial year, 1981- 
82. By 19S3, it should be yield¬ 
ing substantial . profits with 
improved margins. 

Bur results for the first half 
of the year to October released 
yesterday, showed that Decca 
had again lost £5-2m. Some 
£3m. comes from the capital 
goods sector and £2.14m from 
consumer, goods. Negotiations 
are currently under way for 
the sale of Decca’s tele vision 
manufacturing group_ in the 
consumer goods division. 

The sale of fixed .assets and 
plants is expected.to yield £16m. 
Additionally Racal hopes to sell 
Decca House on the So.utb 
Bark For around £8m. 

The real problems in the 
capital goods sector were en¬ 
countered by the.radar group. 
Overall, this division, which 
showed losses o€ £5m and £2m 
profit, is expected to be profit¬ 
able after interest charges m 
the second half of the year. So,, 
a smell loss in the full year is 
thought to be the last Decca 
will experience, Mr Harrison 
said. ^ 

The problems at Decca’s 
radar division, were caused by 
the- -fierce competition- from 
Japan and the United. States 
which beat Decca’s products 
both on-price-and quality. 

Some 250 redundancies have 
been made in the radar divi¬ 
sion while, overall, S00 
employees have been cut from 
tbe Decca workforce. 
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From Frank Vogl . 
US Economics'Correepb'ndenx 
Washington, Jan 29 
• Drastic cuts in. America’s 
foreign-aid have been proposed 
by officials in the White House 
office of -management- and 
budget.. 

The proposals, if approved by 
President Reagan and Congress, 
would involve breaking .a series 
of pledges made by. the Carter 
administration to the- World 
Bank, to assorted foreign coun¬ 
tries and. to America’s chief 
allies at the Venice:snmmitriast 
summer. 

in what the budget office 
describes asa“ working paper”, 
the officials are calling for-the 
sharpest cuts in all non-military 
aid ever made by an American 
Government in a single year. 
The cuts total over 52,600m 
(£l,088mV from an aid : pro¬ 
gramme of £8.Q00m foT the 1982 
fisca'I year starting on Octo¬ 
ber 1. 

A spokesman for the budget 
office stressed that the paper 
had been drafted as part of the 
budget review process ordered 
by President Reagan, and that 
do cabinet decisions bad yet 
been taken on the recommenda¬ 
tions. Mr Alexander Haig, Sec¬ 
retary of State, is likely to 
oppose' the cuts, which ate 
believed to be favoured by Mr 
David Stockman, the budget 
director. ..." 

The battle over cuts in aid 
could prove to be Mr Haig’s 

Mr Donald Regan, United' 
States Secretary of - the ' 
Treasury, who yesterday out¬ 
lined the new administration’s, 
domestic and foreign policies, 
giving details of tax cutting 
and public spending pro¬ 
posals. -He.-said the Reapii 
White House would be .tak¬ 
ing a scalpel ” to all sectors ' 
of public spending. 
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first test of strength within the 
Cabinet..' The State Depart¬ 
ment is'likely .to be inundated 
with protests from foreign dip¬ 
lomats word of the cuts 
spreads- - Thp budget ; office 
advocates cutbacks, in- spending 
on every , programme, from 
those dealing with fopd for.the 
poorest countries to those conr 
cerued with the continuation of 
the United States Peace Corps. 

The paper, “ Foreign Aid Re¬ 
trenchment proposes. United 
States' withdrawal... from . the 
United^ Nations Education, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiz¬ 
ation (Unesco) because of its 
support of. the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and-its 
views on press .freedom, accord¬ 
ing to the Washington Post 
today. -. 

The budget office spokesman 
refused to divulge details 'of 
the. proposals, but, it is known 
that a chief target is the Inter¬ 
national Development Associa¬ 
tion flDAV. the Concessionary 
lending affiliate of the World 
Bank, -which, lendrf*- -to the 
poorest countries. The IDA is 
already dose to bankruptcy be¬ 
cause of the failure of the last 
Congress to ... approve new 
United. States contributions to 
it. • • . • 

Few. industrial nations give 
less to foreign i aid in terms o£ 
gross national product than die 
United States, whose.-current 
coutribptioos total, less than 
0.2 per cent of gnp. ■ 

A further cut would probably 
do damage to America's.prestige 
and influence throughout the 
Third World. 

Part of the decline in recent 
vears in-United States aid has 
been .caused - by congressional 
delays in approving aid pledges 
made by the White House', with 
tl^e. World Bank and IDA suffer¬ 
ing the most. . . 

New techniques to exploit offshore gas field 

£100m saving inMorecambe Bay 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

British Gas has developed a 
new combination of techniques 
to exploit the Morecambe Bay 
gas field, the only olfshore 
field where it is the sole 
licensee. 

Use of the techniques, some 
of which have been pioneered 
off Peru and in Iran,. wiU save 
about £100m,. a tenth of the 
cost of the total . of £l,000m 
estimated fof the field’s de¬ 
velopment. y 

They are necessitated by the 
shallowness of tbe Morecambe 

a conventional system to 300 
tonnes. ' . " ■ 1 

. A three-year- drilling pro¬ 
gramme to develop the 5,000,000 
million cubic feet - field is en¬ 
visaged starting in 1982 with 
first production delivered by 
36-inch pipeline close to Barrow- 
in-Furness • for delivery to a 
station for transfer to the 
national grid near Kirby Lons- 

- dale, indie winter of 1983/4. 
. Tenders for the £20m jack-up 
have already been invited from 
both British and foreign yards 
and' an order will be placed 
shortly.'Between six and eight 
drilling platforms costing an 
estimated ElOrn each' will be 

Bav reservoir which was. dis- ling will increase the diameter initially as production 
covered by the state-owned to- 10,000ft, -raising the area to up tp a mbrimum of 1,200 
corporation in 1974, and which be drained three times. British f - - J-~ - *—*■ 
makes conventional drilling ex* Gas' plans' to 1 combine; slant 

knd wasteful of plat- drilling, which has been used 
before, with the use of 

pensive 
forms. 

With a depth of only 3,900ft 
conventional drilling would re¬ 
quire between 17 and 20 plat- 

use ot a 
mobile jack-up drilling rig; 

The jack-up will be trans¬ 
ferred from. platform to plat¬ 
form carrying the slanted deri forms. By using a technique. *9™ .iS/nn 

of slant drilling, where the nck which will be skidded on 
drilling derrick is inclined/at 

ilatform by 

30 degrees from the vertical, 
allowing a maximum deviation 
into tbe reservoir of - 60 de¬ 
grees, the field - can be fully 
developed with a maximum, of 
10 fixed production platforms. 

Using a vertical drilling 
derrick, the deviation possible 
to tap reservoir reserves would 
only drain a diameter of 6,000ft 
around a platform. Slant drO- 

to the drilling p 
means1 of rails ana hydraulics. 
Standing 20 ft away from the 
fixed platforms the jack-up will 
retain all the' services required 
for . drilling, including an 
accommodation unit for 100 
people, casing, a helicopter pad, 
mud tanka and pumps, power, 
control systems and fire fight¬ 
ing equipment, reducing the 
weight load on the fixed-plat¬ 
forms from the 1,000 tonnes of 

of., the expected pealc United 
Kingdom demand in 1985/6. 
Ten platfonris may be used 
ultimately and a central gas 
processing platform and accom¬ 
modation platform .are also to 
be.ordered, with 'contracts start¬ 
ing to be placed at the end of 
the year-. ' 
' Morecambe Bay Is to be used 
to meet the wide fluctuation in 
gas demand between Winter and 
summer, with.production being 
shutdown to as little as 100 
mhion cubic feet'-a. day during 
low periods. As ar result the 
field is expected to .produce for 
a minimum of 40 years. The 
structure. Of the platforms is to 
be modified for this exception¬ 
ally long life. 

Lloyd’s Bill likely to be redrafted 
By Richard Alien 
Insurance Correspondent 

Controversial clauses in the 
draft Bill designed to tighten 
seif-regulation at Lloyd's, the 
London insurance market, are 
likely to be redrafted as a result 
of opposition from some Lloyd’s 
members and MPs.' 

Following objections from 
some MPs at the Bill’s second- 
reading stage in the House-of 
Commons, the-Lloyd's commit¬ 
tee has taken the unusual step 
of offering to ’redraft what 
many opponents saw as the 
Bill's most contentious aspect— 
Clause 11. • 

This clause would effectively 
have given the 26-man ruling 
council, to be set up-under the 

new Act, a blanket indemnity 
against legal action by under¬ 
writing members in the wake 
of market disputes. 

The newly-formed Association 
of External Members of Lloyd's 
has been campaigning vigor¬ 
ously for tbis clause to be 
removed. 

A market spokesman said last 
night that Lloyd's had asked 
Parliament chat detailed discus¬ 
sion on this aspect should be 
deferred until the new Lloyd's 
ruling council, envisaged under 
the Bill, is established.*' 

The Bill would in the mean¬ 
time be redrafted- to empower 
the council to make a. bye-law 
dealing with the Lloyd’s 
society’s legal liabilities. Before 
such a bye-law became effective 
it would require confirmation 
by the Privy Council and 

approval by both Houses of 
Parliament. 

The spokesman added that 
Lloyd's had also agreed to dis¬ 
cuss certain other controversial 
aspects of the Bill with a view 
to changes being made. 

Although welcoming the 
move last night, *£r David Wat- 
kins-Cronin, secretary of the 
Association of External Mem¬ 
bers said that the Bill still 
needed “ fairly radical sur¬ 
gery". 

Two members of the associa¬ 
tion have petitioned against the 
Bill in Parliament. Among their 
objections are the fact that only 
six underwriting names are to 
be represented on the planned 
ruling council and that the Bill 
does not refer. to divestment 
of underwriting interests by 
Lloyd's brokers. 

Gold price plunges to 
a lO-month low 
By Frances Williams. 

The gold price plummetted 
yesterday to its lowest level 
for nearly 10 months, as inves¬ 
tors burned to switch, their 
gold holdings into dollar invest¬ 
ments. It fell S34 on tbe day 
to close at $490.50 an ounce a 
low last recorded at the begin¬ 
ning erf April last year. • 

Yesterday’s precipitate drop 
brings the total fall this week 
to $62. Gold is now almost half 
the record price of- $850 - to- 

.-which - it - soared “in January 

. 3980, though it has yet to reach 
last year’s low of S474 in March. . . .... r„ 

. The dollar, boosted by switch-—* -improving,- which -will 
ing out of gold, continued its «ie dollar, 
steady upward path, making 
gains against all the major cur¬ 
rencies, including sterling. The 
pound1 lost 1.15 cents to end 
the day at $23975, back to its 
level of two weeks ago before 
tbe release of the American 

: hostages by Iran. 
High’ dollar interest rates and 

a strong dollar exchange rate 
have made gold increasingly 
expensive to hold, in terms of 
income foregone on alternative 
interest - bearing in vestmen ts 
and in terms of interest pay¬ 

able on loans to finance gold 
purchases. 

These .factors hove been oper¬ 
ating for some time but state¬ 
ments this week by tbe Reagan 
Administration have fuelled 
market pessimism. - President 
Reagan. is expected to pursue 
a firm counter-inflation policy, 
involving a tight . monetary 
stance and continuing high in¬ 
terest rates. .. 

The authorities have also 
stated their intention to move 
quickly- towards - -a - -balanced 
budget, and the United States 
balance of payments position 

help 

In New -Yorjc the gold price 
dropped below the $500 Point 
in - early 'trading, but' dosed 
$7.50 higher at £M4. 
. Its recovery was helped by 

reports that United States 
Embassy personnel had been 
ordered out of Warsaw. The 
report was denied by the State 
Department and traders sug¬ 
gested that jgolti would' resume 
a downward course. 

Concern about ■ President 
Reagan’s proposed economic 
cuts and anti-inflationary mea¬ 

sures also ' weighed on the 
market. 

It is widely thought that the 
gold price could plunge to 
$450 or perhaps even to 5400, 
in the absence of fresh demand 
for the metal. 
.On the foreign exchange Tnaw- 
krts tbe duller, gained 1.53 
pfennigs against the Deutsche* 
mack* despite- heavy interven¬ 
tion by the ' Wesr German 
Federal Bank, to close in Lon¬ 
don at DM2.0955. The pound 
lost ground to the dollar but 
maintained Wednesday’s five- 
year high against the Deutsche* 
mark, ending the day at 
DM5.0250. 

The- troubled mark was far¬ 
ther weakened yesterday by 
news of West^ Germany's 
accelerating-price inflation and 
continued reaction to Wednes¬ 
day’s annual economic report, 
which ■ projects a gloomy out¬ 
look for economic activity 

By Our Financial Staff 

House of Fraser directors, 
met again yesterday to discuss 
defensive tactics against 
Lonrho’s £226m bid and to 
offer Sir Hugh Fraser, tbe 
ousted chairman, tbe presidency 
of the company. 

Meanwhile the stock market 
was betting that Mr Roland 
“Tiny” Rowland's trading 
group -would win tbe takeover 
battle. 

Sir Hugh and Mr Rowland 
left yesterday’s meeting after 
an hour. Sir Hugh said he 
believed he was too old to 
accept the offer of presidency 
of the stores group. 

However, Professor Roland 
Smith., the new chairman,' said 
the board thought the post 
would have been appropriate. 

Mr Philip Hawley, the 
American director _ who 
abstained from voting at 
Wednesday’s meeting, was not 
present yesterday, having flown 
back to the United States. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a director 

of Fraser and * Lonrho, last 
night said Mr Hawley’s role 
had been to attempt to calm 
down the atmosphere in the 
Fraser boardroom. 

Lonrho also acted swiftly to 
deny press reports of com¬ 
ments from Sir Hugh Fraser, 
alleging that Mr Rowland had 
employed a private detective 
to investigate Sir Hugh’s gam¬ 
bling activities. Mr Spicer said 
the report was w totally false 
and without foundation \ 

He described yesterday’s 
board meeting as “ very con¬ 
fused ” It appeared that .Mr 
Rowland questioned the loyalty 
of other directors whose votes 
had ousted Sir Hugh from the 
chairmanship.. 

Later Professor Smith put out 
a statement stressing the board’s 
determination to resist the bid 
and to “ safeguard the future 
success of Bouse 'of Fraser as 
an independent company.” 

He added: “We regret that 
Sir Hugh Fraser has chosen to 
align himself with Lonrho, but 
our loyalties must remain to the 

company and its shareholders 
and not to one man.” 

A team of three headed by 
Professor Smith was agreed on 

-at the meeting to-organize the 
defence tactics. 

On rfi* stock market, Fraser 
shares added 2p to 143p, at 
which level they reflect a con¬ 
viction among jobbers that the 
deal will go through. Lonrho 
shar.es fe.H 2p to 95p. 

. S. G. Warburg, Fraser’s mer¬ 
chant bank advisers, revealed 
yesterday it had picked up 
SO,000 Fraser shares for a cKent 
at 144p, but so far there appears 
to have been few substantial 
lines of stock appearing on the 
marker. 

Another .board meeting is 
planned for Tuesday. Meanwhile 
Lonrho is planning a meeting 
of its shareholders which it 
needs to approve the offer. Mr 
Spicer said Lonrho was also 
plaamiug to look closely at the 
minutes of Wednesday’s meeting 
as he thought there could be 
some procedural problems. 
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Mercedes backs anti-skid braking 

US oil price 

By Clifford Webb 

Midland Industrial Correspondent 

Mercedes Benz, Europe’s largest manu¬ 

facturer of heavy trucks, caused quite a 
stir, in the boardrooms of. its competitors 
yesterday by announcing that it is to go 
into production of an anri-skid braking 
system for its trucks and buses. ' 

Until now, the only anti-skid devices 
available have been offered by component 
manufacturers for fitting as optional 
extras. The fact that Mercedes Benz foand 
all these systems wanting for one reason 
or. another weighed heavily with truck 
operators '.on the Continent, .who tend to 

Britain than anywhere in-Europe.-Dunlop ing it from locking. The system was 
claims to have 10,000 systems on the road developed jointly with Wabco,*. Hanover, 
and Girling 4,000. - a subsidiary .of the American-Westing- 

Most are either petrol tankers , or house group, which will product'all the 
vehicles carrying"loads' sucE 'as chemicals.'- electronic components. • • 
In almost all cases, the use-of anti-skid- Reliability -has- been , the—potential 
devices and the type .installed have been Achilles heel of complicated anti-skid 
the subject of detailed' negotiations with devices subjected to the extreme condi- 
the Transport and General;. Workers’. ' tions encountered by hauliers. Mercedes 
Union, representing the drivers. . .admits that. ABS is complicated, hut in- 

Antz-Skid received a'severe setback rwo 
years ago after the United- States Govern¬ 
ment introduced premature legislation to 
make it compulsory. The rush, to instal 
systems became such -a bonanza, that up 

.admits that ABS is complicated, but in¬ 
sists that it is being manufactured to more 
testing standards than those used in the 
.aircraft industry. \ 

Some British insurance companies 
already ' reduce, premiums by' up to 15 

equate the Stuttgarr company'with all that market Many 
is best in commercial yehicle engineering, developed, and 

Operators, who have held back may now inevitable—acci 
be persuaded to change their minds on After a law 
the premise that I* if it is good enough for manufacturers, 
Mercedes it is good enough for me”.,. drawn. But the 
• The ; havoc wrought by the scything •. had been daxna, 
effect of a jack-knifing articulated truck, ■ Mercedes Be 
and ways of countering it, have been the- system known 
subject of intensive research for ar least European- press 
20 years. Dunlop was early Into the field Finland north 
10 years ago with the Maxarer system; system's ability 
followed six years later by Girling's Skid- - straight line ux 
check. quite uncanny. 

The result is xirat today there are more A microcomp 
vehicles fitted with anti-sldd systems, in sensors installei 

to 15 manufacturers appeared.' on the Per ceo£ for -trucks fined with approved ca|iy relate to ' the energy- discounts for large industrial €jectricity - by any economic 
* " ' under-*' anti-skid systems.' Mercedes has opened intensive industries such as iron. users milch along the lines of standards and this has implica¬ 

te negotiations with eugineenng expem serv- and steel, bricks, .pottery, European practice, many of the tions for the ailing steel ill¬ 
ations ’ the German insurance market, which cement and chemicals, where arguments'would be obviated. dustrv Premature overexpa* 
whirl* “*7 • I*a4 t0 .nl,ni®um - guarantee energy costs may exceed well Further, the pricing of sion -f coaJ when -lts market h 

wbh discounts. over 15 per cent of total costs, natural gas in the United King- 1£J macerialize and the delav 
.KtMns ' ’One problem is that.au articulated It should he recollected, how- dom is computed from a differ- 9 patting -into operation a 
■;5lE tractor may puli as many as six different ever, that so called economic ent base in the several countries v;g0r0us nuclear power pro- 

" trailers in a week Until they are all rates may be distorted by alrer- of the EEC. Approximating the c2n onlv serve to em 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Economic charges for energy 
From Mr T. H. fl. Skeet, ME for. billion- . -.. - • - -about 75 per cent of the gas 
Bedford (Conservative) Must , the tax received from oil price for renewed contracts. 
Sir, As vou correctly indicated fuel oil be reimposed upon the fie made this caveat: that while 
in your "edhoriai of January 8, petroleum industty and its on present plans he expected 
charging for energy at economic customers which are already that policy to continue, the gap 
rates has much to commend it, taking a disproportionate load? would gradually narrow over & 
but care must be taken not to Further, if the levy in prospect period of years. 
impair the competitiveness of for the British-Gas Corporation Xhe ■ United Kingdom must 
British industry- It is the inter- was applied not in topping up taj-e seriously the position of 
relation of these two elements the .Consolidated Fund, bnt-m the _ energy-intensive industries 
that matters, and they specifi- allowing the industry' to make Expensive coal makes dear 

“ - discounts for large industrial ejectricity - b, 

welcomed 
The European Commission 

yesterday welcomed President 
Ronald Reagan's decision to 
advance the timetable, for decon¬ 
trolling the price of oil and oil 
products in the United States 
as a step towards better trade 
relations between the United 
States and Europe. 

In a brief statement, the Com¬ 
mission said the move should 
contribute to a solution of the 
important problem- of price 
distortion of American exports 

£ Treasury Secretary outlines strong economic policies 
EEC members have long . ' 

argued that dual pricing in the XT rj • , f tt s . I *- 

ars White House taking a scalpel 
advantage oo the European mar- AT 

SSlsS to all areas of public spending 
the two sides. _ ... 

market. Many of* them were- under¬ 
developed, and the consequences were 
inevitable—accidents and. recriminations. 

After a law suit brought by vehicle 
manufacturers, the legislation was with¬ 
drawn. But the image of anti-skid systems 
had been damaged.' , '■ 
' Mercedes Benz .is demonstrating its 
system known simply as- ABS; to the 
European- press in the snow and' ice of 
Finland north of the Arctic circle. The 
system's ability to keep a vehicle, on a 
straight line under, emergency braking is 
quite uncanny. 

A microcomputer controls and reacts to 
sensors installed on each -wheel, prevent- 

economic 

fitted ’with anti-skid ^systems, a driver 
- could,-In the words of one operator, for? 
get' "for one second which trailer was 

cement and chemicals, where arguments "would be obviated. dustrv. Premature overexpand 
energy costs may exceed well Further, the pricing of sijjn -f coaJ when lts mai*et h 
over 15 per cent of total costs, natural gas in the United King- to macerialize and the delay 

It should he recollected, how- dom is computed from a differ- f patting -into operation a 
ever, that so called economic ent base in the several countries ■ orouS nuciear power pro- 
rates may be distorted by alrer- of the EEC. Approximating the can oniv serve to ^ -—— —-i  -. “—- r- —.— -- * * .j u: —U ynfnilllc bail uui> ogive to em- 
mg tfie external financing pnee of gas to gas oil-which *hasi2e the astuteness of the 
51-VUES of the energy supply in- currently figures at 40.80p per, £rench who added t0 a j 
dustries and tv maintaining therm would;work out rattier get-for one second wtacb trailer was dustnes and by maintaining therm woum wor* hvdro electric an vestment, are 

behind and sideswipe everything on all taxes on petroleum products at differently-if fuel oil line ni-ii -J^jng urgently ahead with 
three laoes of a motorway * ■ . rates not sustainable "elsewhere base) ot 27BQp per uierm was massive installations of nuclear 

Mercedes is fitting its trucks with-a in Western' Europe;.viz on. fuel employed.‘The once-otpenj ower deluding the fast re. 
red warning light-which illuminates imme- 0iL It is self-evident that dp per leura products *.**“**[?“{& actor, it Britain’s oil. gas and 

three lanes of a motorway”. ' ... rates not sustainable elsewhere 
Mercedes is fitting its trucks with -a in Western'Europe;.viz on fuel 

red warning light-which illuminates imme- 0iL It is self-erident that Bp per 
diately a “ bare”- trailer- is coupled in an ton - in France compares un- 
attempt to reduce this ri.sk. ’ favourably with £3.55, in the 

ton in France compares un- out Europe due_in part_tothe , reser^ fa p' — 

reter^fL^.Utijdica,ed 

S£ P^T TREVOR S^ET 

s g as sssyr * & sSr-* 

EEC inflation up 
December consumer prices in 

the European Community rose 
0.S per cent in a month and 
13.3 per .cent from December, 
1979, the Eurostat agency 

Fronr Frank Vogl 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 29 

Such moves, the Secretary 
stressed, would automatically 
cut capita] gains taxes, so that 
the present 28 per pent rate 

Mr Don add Regan, the Secre- would be down to 20 per cent 
i^ tary of the Treasury, asserted over three1 years. These cuts 
1070 peri,fen ’ today that policies were being and the other tax cuts would 
III5'* Tr formulated to strengthen the lead to much higher savings 
iqsnrt1nrrMc«xSaifnr ^ *i, *Te.ffELe economy so that the United and investment and so stimu- 
3980 increase for the com- Smes JcouW be -the iate productivityi Mr. Regan 1980 increase for the com¬ 
munity was 33.8 per cent—a 
sharp upturn from' 1979 infla¬ 
tion of 9.9 per cent and the 1978 
rate of 7.5 per cent, and higher 
than the American climb of 
13.5 per cent. 

Japanese incomes 
Average real income of 

Japanese salaried workers rose 
in November for the second 
consecutive month, but spend¬ 
ing continued to decline because 
of inflation. Average. incomes 
in the month Were 293,630 yen 
(£587), up 9.2 per cent in nomi¬ 
nal terms-and -up 0.7 per cent 
in real terms from a year 
before.. 

Dow raising 
price of 
chemicals 
by 30pc 

met all the new loan conditions. ^ . . .- . 
He refused 10 speculate on what Dow Europe is raising the 
he would do if.Chrysler failed P™*. of most of its organic 
to meet the conditions and chemicals and plasnc products 
faced bankruptcy. far abour 30'per cent over the 

On interest rates the Seine- “1 £ 
, , , said that further increases are 

tary suggested that a weaken- plajined {rom Apri|. 
ing economy would produce The compan;. which is part 

lower demand, resulting m 0£ the world’s sixth largest 

favourably with £3.55 in the proxunity of the Rotterdam 

Key to. reducing costs Styles of 
leadership From Professor H. J. Pick for cost reduction through j p,o HprCr»1t> 

Sir, The British Institute of miproved materials uhhzahon: ICd-Lld Ollip 

mSSSSE cSfegfLe^S mat&ria!sCepurchased by firms From Mr David Simpson 
SSeT^nra"^ are cum^y redded to wafe Sir. Watching; the annes . are commdnlv reduced to waste Sir. Watching the annes of our 
iniriariTO in a most amoortant by inherently wasteful pro- leading politicians during recent 
USor«TOimJwBratio&-Se ce®ses sw± *s machining and years it has been tempting to 
purchasi^“ and pressing Improvements in ronsider the country being rua 
ramnonens /PatTiria Tisd^'s design and changes in mapufac- by some of our top business- 
SricriSuinr 26,. The cost turdo* methods can lead to ™;l Such solid.= 

consider the country being run 

of materials a^d <5^>oaents7^ ,ar8er reductions in material 
the article points out, com- requirements. 
monly accounts for 30 per cent . Jr W'lje engmeenng d<®«- 
to 60 per cent of product costs, sion . to use the Finniston 
Purchasing procedures need report’s 
indeed to be given considerable holds the key to cost effective- 

■- I . . .til- f-.IJ tract ,n this arpa. 

engine that drives up interna¬ 
tional economic growth ”. 

Mr Regan predicted that 

said. 
The tax cuts would be so 

designed that the richest Ameri- 
Uailed States interest rates cans received the largest tax 
would move- downwards soon. 
He said that the Treasury had 
□o plans to resume gold sales, 
stressing that this “ is a free 
market administration ” which 
will firmly oppose, all forms of 
trade protectionism. 

reductions, he said. -He saw 
nothing wrong with this, and 
said this approach ;would pro¬ 
duce the largest gain in.savings. 

The tax cuts might not be 
paid out before the late sum¬ 
mer and the question was still 

lower rates. However, he said 
he supported a tight and stable 
money policy,-with the -Federal 
Reirerve sticking to its targets. 
He. ■ intended, to make major 
efforts, to curb government 
credit programes. 

Despite his enthusiasm for 
the free market, the Secretary 

chemicals group, clearly hopes 
that its. lead will be quickly 
followed by. its competitors in 
western Europe and restore 
profitability among all pro¬ 
ducers- 

Its ' initiative . comes . after 
prices slumped from the second 
quarter to -20 to 30 per cent 

rge reductions in material would get on with the running 
quiremenis. of our economy without the 
Ir is the “ engineering dimenr distractions of the adversary 

sion ”, to use the Finniston 
report’s terminology, • which 

said there were areas, such as bek)W those at the ^ oE 

weight, as does, the whole field 
of materials-management. 

May I. however,- draw atten¬ 
tion to the fact that purchasing 

□ess in this area. 
Purchasing and materials 

management are indeed vitally 
important. But it is at least 

style of our -parliamentary 
system and without preoccupa¬ 
tions with puerile squabbles 
between “ wets ” and “ arids". 

Reading your reports (Janu¬ 
ary 21) on the manoeuvring 1 
amongst the directors of the 

In a wide ranging discussion open as to whether or not they 
e Treasury Secretary outlined should be made retrospective 

with foreign correspondents, to the beginning of this year, 
the new adminnistration’s me new aammmstranon s Mr Regan said ^ Adminis. 
domestic and foreign economic mtioa ^ «takij,g a sca]pei» 
policies, disclosing details of t0 .j] sectors of p^Jic spead. 
tax cutting and public spending ing. Welfare programmes 
proposals. Mr Regan has met would-be cut and so too would 
more than 10 times in the last foreign aid. The Treasury has 
15 days with President Reagan not yet decided where to make 

East-West trade, where matters 
of politics were more important. 
He was working closely -with 
the -State Department on de¬ 
veloping policies for' East-West 
trade. ... 

1980.. Other attempts, towards 
the end of last year, to raise 
prices, proved' generally -un¬ 
successful. ; , • 
-Dow explained yesterday that 

Mr -Dom,* „ij‘ „„„ while prices had slumped; costs 

SSt h„ad “ <*-»■ 
administration’s plans for tfie £°URhm^nse a 
International Monetary, add 
monetary reform. But' poliries 

and materials management in equally . ^P°«aat .to-ensure House of Fraser prompts the 
the administrative sense'eannot, that design and production are realization that we enjoy better 
on their-own achieve the full fully involved in the processes fortune with our political 

,. "i-f-. r- ■—— ‘j?-wicigu hju. iue ireasury nas 
energy credit 15 days with President Reagan not yet decided where to make 

A syndicate of 62 leading in- t0. f?“cu« .way* of- reducing tfae foreign aid cuts, but thq 
sr-itnfionc ii-rn nrnvirf#. Si 4nftm PHb“c spending. _ 1 economic plan will provide the 

potential for cost reduction and °f cost minimization■ _■ 
profit improvement inherent in . The Institute of 
the effective use of materials. Md the Henley Managem^t 
In companies.making, engineer- College will ;be ^aware of the 

ing products purchasing depart- g2^"g- JVrfiETffilS ra 

fully involved in_ the processes fortune with our political 
of cost minimization. masters than we thought. One 

The Institute of Management director bets that he wilt uo- 
and the . Henley Management seat the chairman by the end of 
College will be aware of the the year despite two overwbelm- 

stitutions is to .provide S1.400m 
(£533m) -for Woodside Petro¬ 
leum towards funding its 50 per 
cent share of the Australian 
North West Sfaelf"project involv¬ 
ing supply of gas- and other 
products to various customers, 

Iran repaying loans 

public spending. _ I economic plan will provide the 
. Mr Regan said that much first clues as to where this 
more generous depreciation Admiinstration stands in re- 

uiuucifljjr IC1VIU1. JJUl puuuci I non • - __] 1f\n 

on gold did not look as if they J???.!. i? iSS 
need to be changed for the | 
moment, he added- ■ 

allowances would be announced 
for businesses when the new 
economic programme was re¬ 

gard ro the ■ world banking 
group. 

Mr Regan insisted that he 

America’s allies had insisted 
for years chat the United States 
should first attack her problems 
of inflation - and - high- energy 

Moreover, naphtha prices for 
the first quarter of 1981 rose 
by more than. 15' per cent on 
the previous tllree months. 

Dow has posted a new_price 

meats-cab only minimize costs this letter is to bring them to 
within , the context of the tech- the notice^ of. your readers, 
nical specifics don laid 'down H..J. PICK, 
by engineering. A change in die Professor of Materials- 
specification. o£ .a material' can Technology, ... . • 
sometimes lead to far greater Department of Mechanical 
cost reduction than any amount Engineering,, 
of “shopping around The University of Aston, 

There1 is often equal .scope Birmingham, B4 7ET. 
The University of Aston, 
Birmingham, 

leased by the President on and other leaders of the Ad- 
February 17 or 18: Income ministration wefre fervently in 

2-A»;.™ Takin2 trees seriously the new administration' was a tonne, against DM 1^90 for the j J. CUVlIlg LI Ol^liyuoijr 
doing. “ We have time to come 

a tonne,1 against DM1.90 for the 
last quarter, add 0M225 for 

raxes would be reduced sharply favour of free trade, and efforts 1 to grips with specifically inter- rhe f5rst Quarter of 1980. Prices 
in a multi-year tax plan. The would not be made to block national policies," he added. f°r l°w density polyethylene 

Iran is believed to be repay- top rate of inditfdual income Japanese car imports, 
before maturity. $660m 

75m) of syndicated loans for 
tax may be cut to 63 per cent example. The previous Adminls- 

The administration intended 
to honour the recent agree- 

from 70 per cent, and over three tration had decided to give fur- ments with Iran if they were 
the Japanese-Iranian joint ven* years it is to be brought down ther aid to Chrysler and his job 
ture to build a petrochemical 
complex at Bandar Khomeini. 

to 50 per cent. was to see that the company 

N.V. KONINKLIJKE NEDERLANDSCHE 

PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPP1J 

Established at The Hague,The Netherlands 

(Royal Dutch) 

GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to be held on Wednesday 25th February. 1981, at 10.30 a.m. in the "Nederlands Congrcs- 
gebouw", IQ Churchillplein, The Hague,The Netherlands.. 

AGENDA: 

1. Froposal to amend the Articles of Association and to authorize the Board of Man- 
agement-in accordance with the provisions inArticle 12*1, Book 2 of the Netherlands 
Civil Code - to make any changes considered necessary by the Ministry of Justice. 

This agenda and the proposal to emend-the.Articles of Association are available for 
inspection and may be obtained by shareholders free of charge at rhe Company's office, 
30 Carel van Bylandllaan, The Hague, and at the head offices of the banks mentioned 
below. 1 

■A. Holders of share certificates to bearer may - either in person or bv proxy-attend and 
address the meeting and exercise voting rights if their share certificates, or evidence that 
their certificates are held in open custody by De Nederlandsche Bank N.V., are deposited 
against receipt not later than 19th February, 1981, at one oi the banks mentioned below, 
viz.: 

In The Netherlands 
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank- N.V.: Bank Van der Hood 
Offers N.V.: Bank Mees & Hope NV: Banque de Paris ct ties Pays-Bas N.V.; Kas-Associate 
N.V.; Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

In Austria 
Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Vienna; Oslerrefchfsche Linderbank AG, Vienna; Schoeller & 
Co.; Vienna. 

in Belgium 
Societe Generale de Banque S.A., Brussels; Credit Lyonnais, Brussels; Kredietbank N.V., 
Brussels. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany 
Deutsche Bank AG. Frankfurt.'Main, Du sseldorf. Hamburg or Munich: DresdnerBank AG, 
Frankfurt/Main. Dusseldorf. Hamburg. Munich or Saarbrucken; Deutsche Bank Berlin AG, 
Berlin; Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG, Berlin; Deutsche Bank 5aarAG, Saarbrucken. 

In France 
Lazard Freres & Cie, Paris. 

In Luxembourg . .. 
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S A., Luxembourg. 

In Switzerland 
Schweizerische Kreditanstaft. Zurich: Schweizerischer Bankvgrein. Basle; Schv.-eireri- 
sche Bankgesellschaft, Zurich; Bank Leu AG, Zurich; Pictet & Cie, Geneva.’ 

In the United Kingdom 
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London. " 1 ■ 

In the United States of America 
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., New York. 

B. Holders of registered shares may - either in person or by proxy - attend the meeting 
and exercise the aforementioned rights if they make known to the Company in writing not 
later than 18th February, 1981, iherr desire to do so: 

with respect to shares of The Hague Registry;. 
at the Company's office ar The Hague; 
With respect to shares of Amsterdam Registry: 
at the office of Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., C.K.E., P.0. Box 2230.3ccrJa,.Tlis Nether¬ 
lands; ; • 1 
with respect to shares of New York Registry: . .- 
at the office of The Chase Manhattan Bank,N A. New York. 

C. Holders, of certificates for. "New York, shares!', which.a re depositary receipts issued 
pursuant to an agreement dated 10th September 1918, under which-The Chaw Manhat¬ 
tan Bank, N.A., is successor depositary, may - either in person or by proxy - attend and 
address the meeting if their certificates.for "New .York shares" are deposited against 
receipt not later tharr 19tfi February, 1981. at Algemene Barik'Nederfand W\'.. C.KE., P.O. 
Box 2230, Breda, The Netherlands, or The Chase Manhattan Bank; N.A., New YorL. 

What is Staled above with respect to the availability for inspection or the possibility of 
obtaining the agenda and.the proposal-.to amend the Articles of Association likewise 
applies to holders of priority Shares andholdere of certificates for "New Yoricshares1'. 

legal aqd. constitutional, -he 
said. .. . 

Japan trade 
concessions 
4 insufficient5 

Tokyo,1 Jan • 29. — Japan 
announced today that it would 
export cars “prudently”, to 
West Cerm any, Luxembourg, 
Belgium and The Netherlands 
in a package of concessions 
designed to improve its trading 
relationship "with the European 
Economic Community. 

The concessions/capping two. 
days' of highTevel talks nere, 
were termed insufficient but 
“■a step in the right direction ” 
by Sir Roy Denman, the EEC 
director-general 1 for external 
relations. 

(JLDPE) are. $et to rise to 
DM2.45 a-tonne, against DM1.75 
and DM2.15. These basic plas¬ 
tics are widely used for con¬ 
sumer goods, film and packag¬ 
ing. 

From Mr Norman Jenkins 
Sir, If hedgerow trees are to be 
taken seriously (January- 15) 
then la addition to planting 
trees 1 for energy (January 7 
and January 9) why not collect 
them almost ready for use^~in 
town.-Not a new ideaj .it . is 
proven practice. 

There is a very large industry 
devoted to planting timber for 
paper that eventually gets 
buried as waste, only a part 
being recycled. There • are 
several specially built indnera- 

1 have no. commercial interest 
in this or any other' related 
process — directly comparable 
with burning logs as fuel. The 
economies are becoming more 
and more favourable, the im¬ 
portance in energy strategy less 

ing defeats on the issue in seven 
months. A million pounds of 
the shareholders’ money has 
already been spent on the affair. 
How such a board can carry on 
the direction of what seems a 
successful company must be 
beyond most of us. especially, 
the majority of the shareholders 
and the employees. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIMPSON, 
Casa La Lloma, 
Barranquet -5, 
Altea, 
Alicante, 
Spain. 

energy tun Local authorities 
cannot find the money, some 
just' do not want to know. 

tor plants producing both7elec- Energy is not their concern; 
triritv and hot water in the the directioo of energy strategy 

Sir Roy Denman : “ A step in 
the right direction". 

bv‘ *rRb” Sid ”S sUb- From Or John Uniis 
dLcrar-gSeSS for SrS “““H,. Sap” remained be- Sir. Vr Da,is-s 
relations 1 ' -- tween Japan’s concessions and “Shadows on the 

i„„i- « „e- EEC1 demands. Restrictions on screen ” (January 9) 

iraued last November hePEE? J\pa?Me .“lour <>eea broigbt to my 
declared that Tanan ™bes,M well as sets had.been I would like to1 coi 

21tr S?! ^°Pe-d. for. along with increased errors regarding mysel 

economies are becoming more 
and more favourable, the im- HlVCSiniCriL OI 
portance in energy strategy less . • • n 
and less, as more spectacular DCnSlOIl lUnQS 
forms of spending money gain g\_„ A _ 
favour. How could there be any 'From Mr D. A. Kitchtner 
better way of investing IJIortb Sir, I am sure most people 
Sea profits, reducing the overall would agree that trade unions 
energy bm ? Local authorities should fight to get pension 
cannot find the money, some funds to invest in Industry. A 
just" do not want to- know, start could be made by the 
Energy is not their concern; three big nationalized firms, 
the directioo of energy strategy i.e., British Rail, British Steel 
of which this . Is an important and the Coal Board, to invest 
part is, horrifyingly, no one’s most of their pension fuods in 
concern. their own. industry, along with 
Yours very truly, the taxpayer. I am sure that 
NORMAN JENKINS, the TUC would not want the 
WhitehilL pension fund to have preferen- 
ViArthnt lial treatment over the taxpayer 
jlwsddc, ■ anj Would invest with equal 
Farnham, rj5j. 

Surrey, GU10 5BS. Yours faithfully, 
January 16. D A_ KITCHINER, 

The Grange, 
*Ci Houghton Conquest, 

LUbl Bedford. 
January 19. 

United Kingdom, many more of which this . Is an important 
elsewhere; there- is a new part is, horrifyingly, no one’s 
British process producing concern, 
pellets oF waste paper, cellulose Yours very truly, 
from trees, that can be used in NORMAN‘jENKINS, 
normal boilers. Brighton power 
station has been using a pro- 
portion in its fuel for some Fwsbot, 
time, its thermal value approxi- Farnham, 
mating to half that of coal foe a - Surrey, GU10 5BS. 
third of the price. January 16. 

,< ' 

Blues Brothers cost 

ifnnnte tSLm?arAi&Lm\* !JS JaPanese buying of advanced 510,000m (about £4,132m) trade machine-tools. 

From Mr John Landis pression given by Mr Davis’s 
Sir, Ivor Davis's article facile and trendy coverage of T j 
“Shadows' on the silver the film industry. To make I'n^lirfinCC flflQ 
screen” (January 9) has just points journalists ofte* tend to 
been, brought to my attention, repeat other journalist^ inaiN minPJir CilTPtV 
I wputd like to1 correct the 1 curadei. JlUwltCli oCUL-Lj 
errors regarding myself. Yours "faithfully, -- - From Sir Kelvin Spencer 

surplus with Europe was ever 
going to be reduced. 

Sir Roy said he would report 
back1 to the EEC Commission 

errors regarding myself. Yours "faithfully, -- - 
The Blues Brothers 'did not JOHN LANDIS, 

cost S35m. It cost S27m,' which Lycanrhrope Films Limited, 
1 would think is quite enough 29, St James’s Street, 
thank you- It.is now in profit, London, SW1 1HB." 
which is certainly nor the. im- January 15. 

The concessions, announced next weekTandto theCouncn ?««*«•» lbcqob, am mo. 
by Mr Kiyoaki Kikucfai, Japans of Minteefs. Europe’s ofFicS wh,ch 15 cer^°ly I,oe lhe' “■ JaDUary 15‘ 
deputy foreign .minister and policy-making- body, ad Feb- 
chief trade negotiator, pledged ruary 17.’ '. a * "1 _ j 1 " “ ^. " _ _ _ '• 
to: “ moderate’* car exports ro In preliminary talks on Wed- A 1T1TI 3.1 I TfltC 111CrG3,S£S 
West Germany and the three nesday the EEC delegation, one ^AllliaU XtttW 1UV/IVUOVO 
Benelux countries; curtail ex- of the largest European trade From Mr H. G. Conway wonders how the 1 
ports of colour television sets missions to visit Japan to date, sj . . 1 th ji-,.:, ost. can justify such a h 
to West .Germany ; provide pointad -oul tfi« Japanese 1 “* *? *"# V-iih.n*' 

Benelux countries; curtail ex- . of the -largest European trade 
ports of colour television sets missions to visit Japan to date, 
to West Germany.; provide pointed .oul that Japanese 
access for European companies . hxfloi'CS- to. EEC countries last 
to Japanese Government pur- leaPed 30 per cent while 
chases in the 53300m-a-ycar exports to Japan rose by 
market in .telecommunications T_Rer 9Fnt: . . 
equipment;, and to introduce 
“ substantial ” tariff cuts on 
tobacco. 

Japan also pledged to send 
import mission.? soon to EEC 
countries and to1 receive an 
EEC investment mission in 
Japan. 

Sir Roy dismissed die notion 
that he came to Japan to nego¬ 
tiate hard-and-fast agreements 
and saia the main purpose of 
his visit was to sound out 
Tokyo on. the statement made 
by Council of Ministers, which 
concluded that protectionist 
sentiment in Europe would 

From Mr H. Q. Conway' wonders ho* 
Sir, I see that the airmail post- can justify s 
age. ra^es have risen .today Yours fairhfi 
(January 26) from a basic 14p H. G. CONWi 
to 20p, a rise of almost 43 per 33 Sussex Sq 
cent compared with 33 per cent Hyde Park, 
for surface post overseas or London, W2. 
about 17 per cent inland. One January 26. 

wonders how the Post Office 
can justify such a high rise. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. G. CONWAY, 
33 Sussex Square* 
Hyde Park, 

From Sir Kelvin Spencer 
Sir, We are continually being 
assured that nuclear energy is 
quite safe. So isn’t it tin3® 
that car insurance policies 
omitted the clause, that exempts 
insurers from “ al] legal habjj 
lity oE -whatsoever -nature 
from ionising radiation ? Fob' 
cies contained do such clause 
before nuclear power stations 
came on the scene. 
Yours faithfully, 
KELVIN SPENCER, 
Wo a tans, 
Branscombe 
Seaton, 
Devon, EXJL2 3DN. 
January 22. 

w-i ... . . •« wM'wpc nuuiu 
ine meet me agreed to cu- increase unless certain adjust- 

operate not only in trade brt 
also in investment, . research 

ments were made in the bi¬ 
lateral-trading relationship.. 

Managers support plans 
for Engineering Council 
By Derek Harris ’ 

Withdrawal of cooperation by 
ahead and the institutions try 
and sabotage the new body, 

the. leading professional engjn- they wiU- not succeed.- They 
eering bodies from the Govern- would finally have discredited 
meat’s proposed watchdog for themselves In the eyes of their 
engineering was .strongly own members and of the- coun-1 of the default of the mortgage. 

Nuclear. 
shelters 
From Dr R. C. W. Cox 

Sir, Many of your readers who 
have investments, however 
modest,1 in one or more building 
societies will.have been interes¬ 
ted-lii your report (January. 23) 
that - the Wpolwiqh Building 
Society is . prepared to grant 
mortgages for nuclear shelters. 

If, the threat of nuclear war 
diminishes, cbese buildings will 
lose their value and so be un¬ 
acceptable security In the event 

GARFORD-LILLEY 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

INTERIM REPORT i 
The directors announce the unaudited results for die half-year 

. . ended 30th September, J9S0, as follows: 

Turnover 

GrouD Profit, before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit, after taxation 

Half year to 
30.S.80 

gi?S6.554 

294,607 
153,196 

141,411 

Half year to 
50.9.79 

2,876,_5G2 

240355 
124,935 

115.370 

criticized yesterday by Mr John try ”. 

lhJ Mr Lyons huited.at further 
aartion by the EMA If Sir Keith 

imS5wS?lTFiKMA w5ieii!UC' launched the new body without 
SrS; J5f“L-wh^ h t 2 Ihe Profession’s backing.. One 
jFje'' membership of profes- avenue that might be explored 

V ”■ If ihe rhreat of nuclear war 
Mr Lyons hinted^ at further increases, no Insurance company 
tion by the EMA if Sir Keith will he prepared to cover the 
unched the new body without risk t0 such buildings, 
e profession s backing.. One _ „ 
enuci that minht be cxolored . any event, one must chal- 

Engiaeering Institutions (CET). membership of ihe-institutions 

Sir Keith Joseph,-'Secretary and the CEI which would hit 
of State for Industry, -whose the . institutions’ subscription 
plans to launch the hew Engin- income. 
eering Council are- in jeopardy But the CEI Still holds a 
because of the -profession's strong card in being able to 
action. u should not give in to dispense -titles such as - Chart- 
the . presidents of the iasritu- ered Engineer (C Eng);‘If Sir 
tions," Mr Lynns "said. -The Keith-went ahead without'the 

The Hague, 30th January, 1951 The Supervisory Board stand taken by the presidents profession’s 
and the.CEI .was. entirely un- Engineering 
justified have to di 

He added : “ If Sir Keith goes title 

profession’s' backing, the Sandcrstead 
Engineering Council would »anflerslead 
have to dispense a different Surrey, 
title January 25. 

courage the idea that people 
could survive a nuclear war, 
thus diminishing our resolve 
that such- a tiling will never 
happen.' 

Yours faithfully, 

R. C-. W- COX. ' 

69- Westfield Avenue, 

Sandcrstead, 

Earnings per share 2-14p' l-75p 

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend in respect 
of the year ending 31st March, 1931, of 0-23p a share (19S0— 
0.25p), absorbing £16,482,-payable on 18th March, 1981, to 
shareholders registered at close of business on 24rh 
February. 1981. 
Whilst- the -results- of the first half of the current year as 
shown above are very satisfactory,, it would bo unwise to 
assume that this rate of progress will be maintained for the 
foil year. 

Trading has followed the pattern outlined in the Chairman’s 
statement on the 'accounts for last year. The Engineering - 
Division has maintained the progress referred ro there 
during the full half year'. The Plastics Division continued to - 
suffer from the recession, but have done well in achieving - 
mare than their share, of a ‘declining market, and (lie 
Woodworking activity, which suffered earlier from the 
depressed state of the. furniture, industry, later developed 
business which has kept, the Derby .factory running at 8 
better level than was expected. 
Your Directors arc cautiously optimistic regarding the full 
year’s results. • 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The banks and 
industry 

• ■-C 
. Xu,. Circumstances have been forcins die Bank 

' -: ef England to take an increasing interest 
industrial affairs. While its industrial 

m ‘ v financial division has been In existence for 
.many years, it is relatively recently that the 

' * Hank has raken an active part in industrial 
• k-! affairs. If the recession goes on it might 

■ r ." Foon have to encoeTuge some major strategic 
decisions m British banking practice. 

At present the division i.s run from bead 
- office and its task is one of monitoring and 

liaison between banks, and industry. It 
, is hacked by dirscr contarts between Bank 

governors and directors, usually non- 
'•^executive, of major industrial companies. 

‘ ^In regional offices the local agents play a 
;.;r similar role of contact men in their own 

Overall, the Bank is able to build a good 
•-•i “1" picture on what goes on on the ground. 

There are limes whern it gets directly in- 
Wolvcd in troubled matters acting as an 

honest broker between the parties. So far 
ir hns refrained from encouraging any 

*" ■ ' charge in hanking practice of short- and 
medium-term lending to industrial custo- 

^ izicr:;. 
nf Gun ir afford rn do so for much longer? 

T In :hc German slump of the 20s the banks 
HprrU' *vv‘,n1c deeply embroiled in industry. This 

LJ ^m|b-N not always been a successful partner- 
. j•*h'P, bur at the time it was felt essential 

. " • - for the survival of German industry. With 
;bankruptcies mounting and the recession 

vl :: cn,’,inu*n? such strategy might even become 
P,,rt nf discussions on the sort of problems 

• .ivbir/j rbr banks and some of their indiis- 
. j,.. customers are now facing, though it 

; would of course run unite counter to tradi- 
- t;en;d prudential banking practice in this 
■ - country. 

Airfix 

- . v. Recover* bin 
■7: V/as inevitable 

Airfiy Industries has boon teetering on the 
brink of disaster for so long that news of its 
rco?;vcr;-hin ;s no surprise. 

T.ikc D*mbee Crunbex Marx, and other less 
known toy manufacturers, it has fallen vic¬ 
tim to the impact of the recession, a strong 
pound and high interest rates. 

In Airfivs case it is clear that the finan- 
rial package agreed with the banks last 
Novsirbcr has come unstuck. It involved the 
sale of two major subsidiaries and the re- 

. durrion of borrowings at a given rate. Bank 
borrowings at the 1050 balance sheet stood 
at E23m and are around £15m thanks to the 
sales. 

But rbc package also involved the produc¬ 
tion of monthly reports and projections. 
These showed that, although the group was 
profitable on trading grounds, it would have 
needed more cash than had been anticipated. 

Tr is this that precipitated the crisis. Al¬ 
though the receivers hope to sell sub¬ 
sidiaries as going concerns any payment to 
shareholders looks a remote possibility. 

A last ditch effort' by Warburgs to save 
the company was ingenious but ran • up 
against traditional British clearing banking 
practice. It involved a package of capitaliz¬ 
ing about half of the debt, an interest for- 
gfrcrcss element and rolling up interest on 
mrHium-term loans. 

The banks clearly felt that, after the 
troubles at Meccano, the sale of the profit¬ 
able Crayonne and Declon Plastics com¬ 
panies was not enough to save Airfix. But 
even so the most important influence on 
their minds seems to have been a reluctance 
to convert overdrafts into equity, a practice 
widespread elsewhere—as the recent 
Massey Ferguson affair shows—but not 
accepted—or perhaps not yet—in Britain. 

BPC 

A wall of 
silence 
Fears about the future of BPC, the be¬ 
leaguered publishing and printing group 
were not allayed by the wall of silence 
surrounding events at the group yesterday. 
The shares slipped Ip to 16p, 9d below par 
value, so Mr Robert Maxwell, of Pergamon, 
is nursing a paper loss of over £lm on the 
29.5 per cent stake acquired in last July’s 
dawn raid. 

With BPC fighting labour battles on 

-I i 

• »r 

several fronts, the interim loss of £6.5m 
looks certain to rise to at least £10m for the 
full-year. Meanwhile, sale of the group’s 
Janes division for £3m is of only marginal 
help given borrowings which at the last 
accounting date exceeded shareholders’ 
funds by around £4m at over £40m, a large 
part of that owed to the-National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank. 

The main hope dd the trading front is the 
arrival at its Sun Printers subsidiary in July 
of the bulk of the TV Times printing con* 
tract estimated to be worth around £15m a 
year to BPC. But July is a long way off and 
in the meantime BPC seems to be running 
into severe competition on contracts from 
continental operators. 

Mr Maxwell, meanwhile, has yet to make 
his intentions clear, although he has re¬ 
ceived clearance to make a full bid. 
Presumably the attraction is assets of 
around 80p a share at BPC which includes 
modern plant sufficient to satisfy a huge 
increase in capacity when publishing climbs 
out of recession. 

Those assets support what otherwise looks 
like an awful trading situation at BPC and 
shareholders now need to be told what the 
exact position is as soon as possible. 

Thomas Borthwick was tottering on the 
edge of the precipice at the end of last year 
after chalking up llOSm of pretax losses 
and falling into technical default on a large 
part of' its borrowings. However, it has 
managed to win the indulgence of Us num¬ 
erous bankers, reaching agreement on debt 
defaults which incurred it a “ going con¬ 
cern ” qualification in the last accounts. .. 

At a later stage Borthwick will set about 
restructuring its balance sheet on a more 
permanent basis. 

The banks for their part have wanted com¬ 
mitments from Borthwick. No longer will 
Borthwick be taking such big positions in 
the meat market and stocks at the end of 
19S0 were £20m lower than a year pre¬ 
viously with over half beef stocks already 
committed compared with 30 per cent. 

The changes in strategy in ineat reduce 
both the risks and the potential rewards 
and ■apart from its butchers shops which 
are doing well, the rest of Borthwick is 
likely to have a difficult year in 1980-81. 
Still'Borthwick's future looks a bit clearer 
now and the shares firmed Ip to 30p yester¬ 
day. 

Racal . 

Decca sees 
profits 
It has taken Racal six months ‘ to bring 
Decca’s losses under control, and it has done 
so convincingly. By the end of this year, 
then, Decca, -with the aid of disposals to 
come, should be making a positive contribu¬ 
tion before interest charges. 

At the interim stage Racal profits are 13i 
per cent ahead at £26.5ni on a 20 per cent 
sales increase. That iti turn masks a loss of 
£S.2m from Decca (split as to £3m on capital 
goods and £2m on consumer products which 
should run' off through the disposal of the 
television business soon) while on the posi¬ 
tive side there is one-third improvement to 
£34tn in ihe profits from the .rump of the 
Racal business. 

That was achieved on a 40 per cent sales 
increase which demonstrates that Racal is 
not immune from the general pressure on 
margins: Nevertheless, Racal emerges confi¬ 
dently- on the back of splendid business, 
notably in its. tactical radio equipment divi¬ 
sions and from its fairly recently acquired 
North American businesses, Vadic and 
Milgo. These data transmission operations 
now contribute around 25 per cent-of total 
sales and margins are coming into line with 
traditional Racal standards. a 

Meanwhile, Racal has raised the interim 
dividend by just over 9 per cent to '1.64p a 
share gross which augers well for the year, 
although Racal at 312p still yields around .2 
per cent. So the market is still looking for 
growth. Racal itself forecasts higher profits 
this year and, despite some pressure- on 
financing new business, partly because of a 
reluctance by customers to put up large pre¬ 
payments, it has the balance sheet capacity 
to cope. 

Gearing is now around 75 per cent, and 
due to come down by the year-end if only 
because of the £25m likely from the sale of 
the television business and Decca House. 

Japanese plans for a car manufacturing plant in Britain could create 4,500 jobs 

When Datsun drives in, 
In a brief speech ' which 
attracted lit tie attention ar t he 
time Mr Yilzd Harano, a senior 
Japanese diplomat in London, 
said earlier this month: " In 
the area of industrial coopera¬ 
tion and exchange [here is a 
need for more mutual invest¬ 
ment by Britain and Japan.” 

What rhe rest of us now know 
(and whnt Mr Hatano must 
have been awure of for some 
months) is chat Japan's second 
largest motor manufacturer 
(and biggest exporter - to 
Britain) is planning a huge new 
greenfield investment in the 
United Kingdom. It should not 
only create valuable new jobs 
at a time of steeply rising un¬ 
employment hue also do- same- 
thixtR for trade relations be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

Actively encouraged, it 
seems, by the British Govern¬ 
ment which has been worried 
about the impact of unemploy¬ 
ment, Nissan Datsun plans to 
establish a manufacturing plant 
costing an estimated £300m on 
an 800-acre site. It will employ 
about 4,500 workers and pro¬ 
duce about 200,000 vehicles a 
year hy 1986. 

This big investment is dearly 
part of a larger European mar¬ 
keting strategy. 

That die plan should have 
been made known within three 
days oF the announcement by 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry 
Secretary, of nearly £ 1,000 m 
worth of further money to 
finance British Ley land’s re¬ 
covery programme over the 
next two years is, to say the 
least, unfortunate. 

But clearly ministers calcu¬ 
late that the attraction of such 
a significant inward investment, 
and the jobs which Nissan will 
provide, will more than com¬ 
pensate for expressions of con¬ 
cern that a _ Japanese Trojan 
horse is moving in, which will 
threaten the whole future of 
the United Kingdom based 
motor industry. 

The venture will attract sub¬ 
stantial Government financial 
assistance under the Industry 
Act, just as Ford’s new engine 
plant- at Bridgend in .South 
Wales did three years ago. 

The Nissan project will con¬ 
solidate Britain's position as a 
favoured location for Japanese 
investment in Europe. At the 
beginning of this year total in¬ 
vestment by Japanese com¬ 
panies in the United Kingdom 
was estimated to be £S44m, 
representing a large slice of the 
Japanese stake in Europe. 

Over the past few years 
Tokyo has been one of _ the 
favourite destinations of British 
ministers and civil servants in 
the search far Japanese com¬ 
panies willing iq commit funds 
for investment here. They have 
not been disappointed. Thu 
generous financial incentives 
available to companies investin'; 
in the so called assisted areas 
has attracted a steady trickle of 
blue chip Japanese companies 
to Britain—Sony, Matsushita, 
Toshiba, the bearings company 
NSK, and Nippon Electric to 
name but a few. But the Nissan 
venture will dwarf everything 
that has gone before. 

It is equally clear that the 
company appears to be develop¬ 
ing an overall strategy for 
Europe against the background 
nf the growiug Tension between 
the European Community and 
Japan over trade. 

Nissan's vehicle exports fears, 
trucks and buses) tn Europe 
lost year are estimated to have 
totalled 336,000—an increase of 
nearly 17 per cent nn the 
previous year's level which was 
itself 41 per cenr above the 
1973 figure. Total Nissan 
exports nf vehicles to all 
markets last year reached an 
estimated 1.463,000. up by 29 
per cent on rhe 1979 figure. 

This year the company p'ans 
to. increase its overseas ship- 

Overseas sales networks 
by area 

NISSAN'S WORLD MARKET 
(Number □( vehicles) * 

?:■ North'America •655,000* 

[Middle Hast 157,000 

{Africa 95,000 

Southeast Asia 92,000 

Central & S America 82,000 

Oceania 46,000 

Source: Nissan Male: Cc l!d 

CARS 
TRUCKS 
BUSES 

EXPORTS BY TYPE * 
1979 15S0 (estimate) 

% change % chsnes 
836,678 -i-13.1 1,054,000 +2S.Q 
239,521 -10.7 392,000 + 35.4 

7.992 + 31.3 17.000 +122.7 

Total 1,134,191 + 6.0 1,463.000 + 29.0 

Excludes knock-down kits 

Area No. of 
Distributors 

No. of 
Dealers 

N America 5 1.2B4 
S E Asia 44 257 
Oceania 7 414 
Europe 18 2,600 
Middle East 20 137 
Africa 43 348 
Central & 45 490 
S America 
Total - 182 5,539 

uisnts by only 1 per cent— 
reflecting perhaps tho_ worries 
of the hard-pressed_ European 
companies and growing protec¬ 
tionist pressures in Europe am! 
ihe United States. It will be 
those worries which will be ex¬ 
plored next week in talks 
between the Japanese and 
European manufacturers in 
Lisbon. 

In the frictions which have 
characterised trade relations for 
the past six years, Nissan has 
been among the more sensitive 
of Japanese companies. For that 
reason it was anxious that the 
negotiations over its United 
Kingdom venture should be 
conducted as far as possible in 
the open. 

It appears that the United 
Kingdom was the first choice 
for what will be the largest 
single investment by any 
Japanese company in Europe. 

Talks have been taking rlcce 
for almost a year. Nissan 
appears to have been less in¬ 
fluenced by • the financial 
inducements available than by 
other attractions. 

Datsun UK, the British com¬ 
pany which markets Nissan cars, 
has managed to establish a com¬ 
prehensive dealer network and 
Nissan executives have been 
impressed by Britain's highly 
productive and successful com¬ 
ponents industry- There Is even 
a possibility that some of the 
components may be sub-con¬ 
tracted to BL. Another attrac¬ 
tion was that English is Japan's 
traditional -second language. 

Traditional engineering skills 
and fairly low labour costs com¬ 
pared with those in other Euro-, 
pean centres must also have 
neighed heavily. 

Nissan executives privately 
admit to admiration for British 
managerial and technical skills 

(although the cars will be 
designed .in Japan) and are 
aware that their own corporate 
management is already 
stretched because of expanding 
overseas interests in Mexico, 
Australia and the United States. 

The Japanese company’3 
initial thinking about the 
United Kingdom operation 
envisages a production start-up. 
on two tracks, hy rhe end of 
1934. covering six basic front- 
wheel drive models with as ves 
undecided engine variants. The 
United ■ Kingdom and conti¬ 
nental canrenc will amount fo 
60 per cent in value terms. 

T:;is‘ proportion would in¬ 
clude the purchase of srandard 
nans and possibly assembly of 
engines, transmissions, ■ axles 
= nd steering units. 

The cars' will be welded, 
pointed and finally assembled 

the new plant. Production 
wit] build up to a planned 
200.000 units a year hy 1986. 
when it is envisaged that the 
local content will be SO per cent 
end will then include body . 
panels and production Df the 
“■powertrain” i transmission, 
gerrhox and engine’i. 

The component business 
should help tn safeguard an 
estimated 30,000 jobs in that 
sector of the industry and pro¬ 
visional planning envisages a 
substantial re-export of com¬ 
ponents tn Japan as well as 
other countries. 

The feasibility studies into 
;l,e venture will start immedi- 
rtciv and should be completed 
i-t four months, but possible 
l-’cations have been narrowed 
r'mvn in four sires—South 
'tVales. Humberside, tbs North- 
v;e«r and the north easr coast-. 

Whatever Fears may be 
expressed in Britain and the 
rest of the EEC about the 
linger term implications of the 
proposed venture, both mirri- 
?»-ers and Nissan itself are 
clearly confident that the pro¬ 
ject will play an important role 
n cementing relations between 
rhe two countries and in the 
rhort-term will provide a much 
needed fHlfp rn a larae section 
cf manufacturing industry. 

Peter H?H and 
Edvrard Townsend 

Technology 

Prince Albert 
There is a lot more to the- 
Finnistop Report on the engin¬ 
eering profession, published 
twelve months ago, than the 
proposal for a statutory 
engineering authority or coun¬ 
cil. Sir Monty and his com¬ 
mittee know this, but in the 
world at large this lot more ” 
has been completely submerged 
in the deluge of controversy 
that has descended on to the 
subject of the authority. 

The first item in the Finnis- 
ton Committee’s summary of its 
80 recommendations says this, 
forexample: “The regenera¬ 
tion of United Kingdom manu¬ 
facturing competitiveness must 
be given overriding priority in 
national policies, _ with the 
emphasis on developing market- 
oriented engineering excellence 
in the products made by British 
industry and in the production 
of them *V 

There is another phrase for 
market-oriented engineering 

excellence ” in products and 
production: it is good design. 

The principles of good design 
are much discussed but little 
actedon. One of the better dis¬ 
cussions was the report Product 
design, which Mr Kenneth Cor- 
field (now Sir Kenneth) wrote 
in 1979 for the National Econo¬ 
mic Development Office. 

’It is the designer’s job”, he 
noted, “to create competitive 
and salable goods in the leasL 
expensive and mosr efficient 
way. He' has to optimize his 
use of available resources, the 
raw materials and components, 
the working and fixed capital, 
and 'the ‘use of1 energy in the 

manufacture of the product as 
well as in its utilization. 

“He has to make the best' 
use of labour at all levels; and 
finally he has to design his 
product to minimize ecological 
problems of effluents, hazards, 
noise and even the cost of ihe 
eventual, disposal of the pro¬ 
duct when it has fulfilled its, 
useful life.” 

That- is a- demanding job 
specification. So what has hap¬ 
pened since the words of wis¬ 
dom from Sir Monty and Sir 
Kenneth? Their statements em¬ 
brace both engineering design 
and in the references to market 
orientation and competitive 
salable goods, industrial or 
aesthetic design, too. - 

But industrial and engineer¬ 
ing design have been an odd 
couple, coexisting uneasily in 
the past.. Welded together 
effectively, they could work 
wonders for Britain’s industrial 
economy. 
.. One hopes, that industry itself 
is beginning to get the message 
that an improvement in design 
contributes basically to im¬ 
proved performance in the 
marketplace. But for the longer- 
term future the hoped for 
heightened awareness must 
come from the educational 
system. 

In South Kensington . and 
Bedfordshire, it is beginning to 
happen. At the postgraduate 
level, the Royal College of Art, 
centre for- advanced teaching in 
industrial design (among many 
other things), is mounting col¬ 
laborative initiatives both with 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology (a neighbour on the 

South Kensington academic/ 
cultural campus) and with the 
Centre of Engineering Design 
at Cranfield Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in Bedfordshire. 

A joint two-year course in 
“ industrial design engineering M 
was launched recently by the 
two South Kensington colleges- 
In ope of the two inaugural 
lectures on this occasion. jPro- 
fessor Frank Height of the 
School of Industrial Design ar 
the Royal College of Art traced 
the historical reasons for today's 
fragmented pattern in design 
education and practice. 

“We have the separate pro¬ 
fessionalism within engineering 
manufacture as exemplified by 
the- specializations aiTH in¬ 
dividual loyalties of the engin¬ 
eering institutions ; the parallel 
educational streams of art. 
science and technology; and the 
emergence of new disciplines 
and philosophies pertaining to 
the general field of design. 

“If to this we add the 
recognition . that design = covens 
an enormous spectrum of pro¬ 
ducts from highly sophisticated 
high - performance equipment 
through a vast middle range of 
normal technology and utility to 
decorative products and - even 
ephemera, and that each of 
these categories has a separate 
set of design criteria, priorities 
and values, the complex and 
divided nature of design educa¬ 
tion and practice becomes very 
apparent 

Design was essentially a pro¬ 

cess of synthesis, Professor 
Height said. Now it was time for 
design education and practice 
to begin to synthesize some of 
their own disparate elements. 
Through the joint course with 
the Mechanical Engineering 
Department of Imperial College 
ihe aim was not to produce 
Leonardos- or. Bruneis — .the 
scale of technology .today ..vsyt 
too great for that — but to pro¬ 
duce well-informed, engineers 
able to deal with a wide range 
of design factors, from technical 
and manufacturing feasibility 
to the aesthetics of industrial 
design. .. ’ 

Meanwhile, at -CranfieW, the 
Centre of Engineering Design, 
under ’Mr David Farrar, has be¬ 
come a focus of interdisciplinary 
design studies. A new “ core 
course ” in engineering design 
is being taught to 80 postgradu¬ 
ate students from the specialist 
departments of . Cranfield's 
faculty of engineering, both By 
Cranfield staff- and by visiting. 
lecturers from the RCA and 
elsewhere. 

“ We have identified those 
things-which are fundamental 
to the innovative design of'suc¬ 
cessful • engineering • products, 
and these form the basis of the 
course”, Mr Farrar says. 

“ The scope of. the''course is 
unique. Eighty postgraduates a 
year will certainly.make ar. im¬ 
pact on design in industry and 
that will show itself in new and 
better products”... 

Two fellowships in computer- 
aided design, one at the RCA 
and cine at Cranfield, have been 
endowed by the Royal Commis¬ 
sion for the exhibition of 1851 
istill in being as a body which 

■ promoter, science and art and 
their , application in industry, 
as originally intended by Prince 
Aibcrt). Other links between 
the College and other faculties 

-at Cranfield, including Cran- 
fietd School of Management, 
have also been forged. 

These ad hoc .moves to syn 
thesiae the separate elements of 
design education may lead to a 
more permanent arrangement. 
Professor .Height" is now explor- 
mg ihe idea of a National Insti¬ 
tute of Design.^probably in the 
fWrm of a federation of exist- 
in: organizations such as th" 
RCA, Imperial College and 
Cranfield. 

“ It would provide a centre 
for the integrated stedy of the 
continuum of supporting Func¬ 
tions. which must precede and 
fallow the design act ”, he says. 
“It would not oDly be a teach¬ 
ing ^nd research institute, but 
a!sn a powerful ally of govern¬ 
ment and industry in furthering 
British design at the level pf 
intensity and coordination 
needed to compete today.” 

For a headquarters, wher™ 
better than South Kensington? 
Princa Albert would have 
approved. 

Kenneth Ovyen 

Business Diary : Datsun’s Botnar • On your marks 
One intriguing aspect of the 
plan by Nissan of Japan to 
build a United Kingdom car 
assembly plant here is the role 
that must have been played in 
discussions with Whitehall by 
Datsun UK, the British-owned 
sales company. 

Although Nissan's talks with 
the Government have been one 
of the best kept secrets of the 
past year, Datsun’s involvement 
has been even more closely 
veiled. 

This is not surprising, how¬ 
ever, given the nature of Dai- 
sun’s mysterious chairman, 
Ottav Botnar, who has studi¬ 
ously avoided public exposure 
fin.!6 he formed the company in 

He is known to be wealthy 
and a sincere philanthropist, 
having established, for example, 
a school for handicapped child¬ 
ren at Worthing, where the 
Datsun headquarters are. But 
few people know how old be is 
[possibly around 60) or where 
he was born, although there has 
been speculation about East 
Europe, or Austria. • He has 

•homes in London, Switzerland 
|and Spain but the precise Ioca- 
tion is a matter for speculation- 
His private life and how much 
ue earns are nobody’s business 
*>UI his, he says. 

His inscrutability, however, 
has dearly endeared him to the 
taciturn Japanese, who have 
also been impressed by his 
entrepreneurial skills in build- 
ing up his company to become 
by tar the leading importer of 
their cars. 

What behind-the-scenes moves 
he has been making to assist 
Nissan s European expansionism 
possibly are unknown even to 
Datyun UK directors, but, if the 
truth were revealed, Botnar’s 
activities probably nave been 
crucial; 

’INCLUDED IN THE 
AGENDA FOR 

THE NEXT 
MANAGEMENT 
MEETING.... 

.... AS A PRESENTATION 
\SY THE QUALITY 

CONTROL MANAGER. 
ENTITLED 

WALL, 

....MODERN. 
inspection 

MEHTODS'..,. 

Q I wonder if Lord Soames and 
Sir Neville Leigh were fans of 
ITMA, the wartime radio 
comedy show? 

The war and ITMA are long 
over, bur there is another 
ITMA. It is still going strong 
and, what is more. Lord Soames 
and Sir Neville might find it 
worth while tuning in to it. 

Lord Soames is the Lord 
President and Sir Neville is 
Clerk df the Privy Council, the 
body responsible for ihe grant 
of royal charters. ITMA, on the 
other hand, is” rhe Institute of 
Trade Mark Agents, .whose 
members advise companies on 
the selection and protection of 
an increasingly valuable—and 
threatened—commercial pro- 

Perty* . . „ , The association was estab¬ 
lished before the war by patent 
agents who saw trade marks’, 
being eternal, as likely to rival 
in importance patents, which— 
like the agents themselves—one 
day expire. ’ 

ITMA now admits agents to 
membership (MITMA) through 
stiff exams, so stiff indeed that 
last year nobody at all passed. 
There are about 120 esam-i 
qualified members, but there 
are twice as many members able 

to lay claim to the initials with¬ 
out raking the exams. 

This they may do after mak¬ 
ing a Statutory Declaration chat 
they are frightfully good at 
trade marks, thanks to an 
anomaly under which it was the 
patent and not the trade mark 
agents who took out the charter 
before the war and so framed 
the ITMA articles of associa¬ 
tion. . 

Some trade mark agents now 
say that even big public com¬ 
panies are at risk because some 
people, however well qualified 
in patents, can on their own 
say-so set up as trade mark 
specialists, too. 

Ona camp among the trade 
znark agents want a merger with 
the patents people; others say 
that this would merely institu¬ 
tionalize the patent agents’ grip 
over trade marks. They are con¬ 
sidering a breakaway group 
which would seek a charter, of 
its own making membership 
contingent upon examination 
and regulating entry ^ 

Meanwhile, the courts are full 
of expensive trade -mark dis: 
putes. Many firms settle out of 
court, perhaps on good advice, 
perhaps not. And now over to 
Lord Soames and Sir Neville.... 

0 Brighton, Southend and 
Clacton may be relieved to hear 
that this year a continental 
competitor intends to make a 
takeover bid for the mods, 
rockers and Hell’s Angels trade. 

Alan Brandi, Sealink UK’s 
short crossings manager, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
ferry company was trying to 
channel -all motorcycle traffic 
to the Continent via Dunkirk. 

We think there is a lot of 
traffic there which has never 
been properly catered for”, be 
says. 

The French vessels which 
operate the route have been 
equipped with new bulkhead 
finings to accommodate large 
numbers of motor bikes on the 
crossing. 

• Dunkirk, which has of course 
withstood worse invasions, 
should be able to cope with 
anything the British grease and 
leather gangs can offer. At yes¬ 
terday’s promotional reception 
in the Cafe .Royal the party 
from the local chamber of 
commerce . proutfly showed a 
short fifrn of their annua! 
carnival, in the course of which 
the stolid citizenry daub their 
faces with outrageously puckish 
designs and rampage through 
the streets. 

© David Coltmah, sen-in-law 
of William Wbitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, has left British Air¬ 
ways, I hear, to take a _ job 
with the state corporation's 
deadly rival, British Caledon¬ 
ian. 

Colrman, formerly BA's gen¬ 
eral manager, market develop¬ 
ment, is to become deputy to 
ECal marketing director Gor¬ 
don Davidson, who himself left 
British Airways a year ago. 

One British Airways male 
describes this as “.the inevit¬ 
able brain drain which will 
leave us a banana republic air¬ 
line,” but my information is 
that there is no undue switch 

. of- senior people .to-the expan¬ 
sion-minded private sector 
British Caledonian. 

Davidson,, by the .way,, had 
been BA’s Concorde director 
(not a board appointment} and 
went over to BCal when that 
company ivas considering using 

.Concorde -tan tber North-Atlan¬ 
tic. 

That idea went out of the 
window" when fuel 'prices began 

.to shnot up still further, but 
Davidson was not only asked 
to slay on" at BCal but at the 
beginning of this year was raken 

■on ter the board. 
. Coleman was previously in 

charee nF the marketing side 
of British Airways cargo. 

Happy is the journalist who 
never has to cat his or her 
words. Happy still is the lady 
from a Canadian magazine who, 
when arrested by the Mozam¬ 
bique police tn a border mix- 
iip. gulped- down her notes 
and her plastic press card to 
conceal her calling. She could 
have been carrying a portable 
typewriter. 

Ross Davies 

>wn Qty 
Unaudited Interim Results for the Hail Tear Esded 25th September 19G9 

Year 
ended 
24JJ.S0 
rooo 

34,774 

6.735 
, 7,394 

74329 
(28,709) 

(14,380) 
7,251 

17.1291 
(941 

14.970 
(14,970) 

Gross income from property 

Net income from property 
Income from other sources 

Less: Interest payable less receivable 

LOSS before taxation 
Less: Taxation relief 

Minority interest 
Realised capital profits 
Transferred to capital reserve 

Eilf ?c=ir Half Year 
CKr’ed ended 

23.9 79 
£T?n 
18.175 17.59S 

' 4370 1 3.1S7 
3.251 

(7,223) Shortfall of distributable income for period 

(£5£2) 

17.7.-.7) 

CJ-S.'1 
('■!) 
ci 

JT55I» 

17^77) 

5.323 
(14,103 J 

(7,577) 
3.573 

rnj 
lT-OPi: 

(17.W3) 

(4,ra3) 

NOTES 

1. RcofUerf capital profits less losses and capital charts [after Kr.-s.dcn) ere mafe in 
. .as. fallows:' . . .. 

Surplus of sale proceeds over original cost of property, less capital 
gm>is far - ■ ' - . 

Excess of cost of acquisition over bock v*.htc of net tangible csscis of 
subsidiaries written tiff in respect of sales 

' Net capital losses 

£’C3Q 

1,616 

(275) 

£71 

Note: The above surplus on sale'of properties has no rezard to yzl-ctirr. r.irrlv.ys 
in previous years amounting to £1,469,CG0 whick ware ir.chulcd in ccpiid 
reserve and have been written ojf. 

profits., 

No dividend is recommended for the period to 2Srh September-1?'0. 
Since the publication of the annual accounts last Julv a furii;?r 512 million preyerty 
has been sold with a book value of 114 million. This brings the total of sales sines 
253.30 to £21 million .with a book value of £15 million. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

ilts make progress 
An air . of expectancy hung 

over the market yesterday as 
investors bought stock in the 
hope of a cut in the minimum 

lending rate around lunchtime. 

After a quiet start, equities 
rallied on the back of the re¬ 
newed strength in gilts where 
the new tap Exchequer 12 per 
cent 1985 made its debut. 
Dealers reported strong support 
by short-term operators banking 
on a cut in MLR, which was 
soon followed by genuine invest¬ 
ment buying. As a result the 
Government Broker was able 
to activate the new tap at £401. 
It closed at £40 7/16 in the 
wake of some steady demand. 
. Although there was not cut 
m MLR, prices in gilts suffered 
only a slight hiccup and .still 
made up the lost ground after 
hours. In longs, prices rallied 
at the close to finish on a high 
note £a up, while in shorts 
gams ranged from £$ ro £J. 

"Equities, disappointed by the 
decision to leave interest rates 
unchanged, gained some, com¬ 
fort from the full-year figures 
from Racak Those were merely 
in line with expectations, but, 
buyers seemed delighted with 
the performance and the pri'-e 
rallied to 320p before profit- 
taking saw it close, at 312p a 
net rise oF 7p. 

Electricals gained support 
alter the figures but engineer¬ 
ing shares saw further offerings 
over continued rumours that a 
leading group had its back to 
the wail. Gold shares also took 
another drubbing as the bullion 
price sank S34 to 5490.50 and 

the gold shares index closed at 
281.4, a fall of 25.2. 

costs may 

Jobbers ran into steady profit 
taking after hours. This'was re¬ 
flected in the FT Index, which 
closed 3.7 higher at 453.1 having 
been 4.0 higher at 2 pm. 

Leading industrials experi¬ 
enced only minimal support and 
presented a mixed picture at 
the close. ICI improved 4p to 
290p. Beechams rose Ip to 170p, 
Glaxo 4p to 260p, Hawker Sid- 
deley 6p to 250p and Dunlop lp 
to 61p. Blue Circle fell 2p to 
34Sp, Lucas Ind 3p to 167p and 
Tate & Lyle 2p to 15p. 

Shares of Airfix were suspen¬ 
ded at Sp as the group announ¬ 
ced that it had called in the 
receiver and this immediately 
sent a shiver through the rest 

of the toy market. Mortoy eased 
lp to .lSp and J, W. Spear. 3p to 
117p. Only Lesney held its 
ground, closing unchanged at 
18p. . 

On -the bid front; shares of 
House of Fraser rose 2p to 
143o in the wake of the 150p 
a share bid from Lonrho for 
the remaining 70.5 per cent it 
does not hold. Lonrho closed 
2p lighter at 95p. JEva Industries 
rose 4p tD 41p on the £3.74m 
bid from Anglo-Indonesian 
while Negretti & Zantbra eased 
lp to 3Cp after the rescue 
operation carried . out by 
Western cientific Instruments. 
Greenback Investments made 
further progress on- the 
approach from Malton Finance, 
rising 9p to ISOp, and Haw¬ 
thorn, Leslie advanced 2p to 

138p. on its rejection of the 
.terms from Starwest Invest¬ 
ments. ... 

Speculative attention lifted 
I. Barget 13p to 132p along 
with Lincroft Kilgour. 8p to- 
2Sp, while in foods Hillards 
added 5p to 190p. Associated 
Dairies slip 2p to 176p reflect¬ 
ing the recent £45m cash call to 
shareholders. Robertson Foods 
rose 4p to 144p in the wake of 
its rejection oF the bid from 
Avana, 2p better at 195p, and 
Thomas Borthwick firmed lp to 
30p after the annual meeting. 

Denbyware was 2p higher at 
77p, after a satisfactory state¬ 
ment with Garford Lilley up lp 
to 19p. Macaithy’s Pharmaceu¬ 
tical up Sp to 136p, Bullough 
lp higher at 149p and- Hill & 
Smith 3p ahead at' 59p. F.' 

Pratt was unchanged at 53p. Engineering further 
Allied Textiles rose 9p to weakness aim'd fears of a pos- 

325p, with figures wav above sible liquidation with Turner 
r . . • ' j nr____j o *1- 

expectations, and Textured & Newall 2p off at 70p, Ran- 
Jersey hardened 3p to 67p for some Hoffman & Pollard 4£p 
a similar reason, while recovery easier at 71 i'p and John Brown, 

rthys 
hopes saw Robert. KKc5_en reporting today, unchanged at j>y Catherine Gunn 
Taylor 15p stronger at 125p. 60p. Duport, after further diffi- 
In properties Lyntoa leapt 20p culties, fell 5$ to 8p. Only GKN, 

that operation is expected to 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals produce better results by the 

had a better half year to year-end. _ Ike slippage on the 
up 3p at 137p, showed any re- October' 31 thanks to higher surgical instruments side was 

It has been a busy time for £>very. ,.Sharfs, of Arfimr demand ;for prescription raedi- partly offset by the need for 
shares of Pritchard Services. cines and a recovery at its consumable pr°ducts, Hke 
which rose to a new high of n?etal, ®OX:, 'xp- & ^c*6411’ smaU pharmaceutical manu- sutures and needles, but the 
130p earlier this week. Hoot P^ced its remaining 17.6 per) Jirichin division's Drofits ended the half 

ever, a large seller of over 1 , -- - . • nn nr,n 
million, shares at 130p has seen The sharp fall in the bullion on news that pretax profits had £-09,000. 
the price retreat to 1'Z5d where price and heavy selling from risen’41 per cent to £227m on The interim dividend has 

r _ __ _ _ _ I n_■ L*.   .1 T f  I « r . _ _! — mfSl iSaJ n» T —  

2** faciuring division. 
The shares gained 8p to 136p 

division^ profits ended the half 
year 17 per cent down at 

they held steady yssterdav. But the Continent sparked further sales of £95m against £75m. been maintained at 2.86p gross 
speculation that Provincial had selling of gold shares in Lon- wirb general practitioners pre- and the final will almost cer- 

- _ . i A_._« A_■_ fy j .. . v i _ ■__ _ r ■ LLrtl J _ T> T* !_L • 
picked the stake remained un- don. Anglo American 
_. r?__J __. J_ _Re.. tumMoa-f 4- -l fn . ^5.4 Woe 

scribing larger quantites lainly be held, Mr R. Ritchie, 
chairman, said yesterday. 

He said that the second half's 
profits were likely to be a 
little lower than in the first 

Latest results 
*• Ar rbe cheaPer end- Kinross ] gu,ce division’s overheads half because of rising over- 
*,gu^es plunged 31p tp 525p, UC Invest- | are fixed most of the benefits heads. The level cf the final 

Company Sales • Profits 
Int or Fin Em Em 
Allied Textile (F) 23.6(30.6) 3.1(3.25; 
Asprey (I) 6.16(5.391 0.78(0.731 - 
Bullough CF) 49.0(47.1) 4.2(5.41 
Denbyware (I) 4.7S14.S2) 0.WS* (0.064) 
Edin Amer Assts (F) —(—1 0.57(0.521 
Evode (F) 32.4i23.04) 2.07(1.61) 
Garford-LiUey (II 2.38(2.87 } 0.29(0.24) 
HOI & Smith (F) 18.4(16.07) 1.13(0.88) 
R. K. Taylor (F) 15.4(17.02) 0.63(1.9) 
Lonsdale Univ (F) 39.9(36.8 } 0.82(1.45) 
Lynton Hldgs (I) —(—) 0.59 10.53) 
Macsrtfays Pbar (I) 94.9(75) • 2.26(1.6) 
Ncgretti & Z. (I) 5.1(5.3) 0.45-(0.4*1 
Prt A Sn Nws (I) (*) 16.2(14.07) 2.35(3.12) 
Racal (I) 240(199 ) 26.5(23.4) 
Tan Jong Tin (F) —(—) 0.54(0.23) 
Textured Jersey (I) 5.78(4.621 0.41(0.34) 
A. J. Worthngtn (I) 1.23(1.06 ) 0.017(0.07) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on penc 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply th 
earnings are1 net. ’ = Loss; f=Adjusted for scrip iss 

2.98(2.87} 
18.4(16.07) 
15.4(17.02) 
39.9(36.8} 
—(-) 
94.9(75) ■ 
5.1(5.31 

Profits 
Em 

3.1(3.25) 
0.78(0.73.) - 
4.2(5.41 
0.048* (0.064) 
0.57(0.521 
2.07(1.61) 
0.29(0.24) 
1.13(0.83) 
0.63(1.9) 
0.82(1.45) 
0.59(0.53) 
2.26(1.6) 
0.45-(0.4*1 
2.35(3.12). 
26.5(23.4) 
0.54(0.23) 
0.41(0.34) 
0.017(0.07) 

Earrings D/v Pay \ears 
per share pence date total 

21.7(25.5) 4.4(4.4) 4/4 7-2<7.2 
131(103) 75H2) 29/1 —l—) 
28.1(43.3) 6.5(6.51 25/3 10.7(10.7) 
U.6*(0.6*) 1.0(2.11) — —(4.11) 
0.37(0.79) 0.8 (0.7) 16/4 0.6(0.7) 
10.33(8.14) 1.19(0.93) — 1.68(1.41) 
2.14(1.73) 0.2(0.2) 18'3 —(1.15) 
12.72(12.93) 2.5(2 J2f) 30/3 3.5i3.1St) 
12.6(34.7) 7(7) 31/3 10(10) 
6.0(11.91 —(3.5) — 1.85(5.17) 
2.3(2.641 1.50.2) — —(3.1) 
12.0i6.61 2.0(2.0) 6/4 —(4.7) 
13.5*125.2*) — (—) — —11.92) 
9.6(12.7} — (—) — —(—J 
—(—) 1.15(1.05) 5/2 —(4.12) 
—(—) 1.5(—> 23/3 —(—) 
—(—I 1.75(1.5) . 1/4 —(4.5) 
0.SS12.26). 0.4(0.4) - 31/3 —(0.99) 

e per share. Elsewhere in Business Newls dividends are 
e net dividend by 1.428. Profits arc shown pretax and 
ue ; t=Figures are for first 39 weeks. 

Year’s 
total 

72(7.2 
—l—) 
10.7(10.7) 
—(4.11) 
0.S(0.7) 
1.68(1.41) 
—(1.15) 
3.5i3.1St) 
10(10) 
1.85(5.17} 
—(3.1) 
—(4.7) 
—(1-92) 

— 
—(—) 
—(4.5) 
—(0.99) 

acquire meats 30p to 380p, SA Land filtered straight into trading dividend will depend upon the 
simjmerbridge Projjemes. 30p t0 193p,JMiddJe Wits 30p profits which rose 56 per cent extent of those increases and 

But a disappomtmg per-, to 635p and VlakEontein 20p to gjbow far new stock relief 
. ZOOp.'In mining, finance Cons Pharmaceutical manufactur- requirements affect the crouo. formance left 

lp lower at 30p with tire cut Gold fell 2Op to 448p. 
Pharmaceutical manufactur-. requirements 

nsdale^ Universal Kehcer Equity turnover on January loss to a £110.000 profit but the faster than the general price 
at 37_ . 23 was £111.839m (14,868 bar- surgical equipment • side has index, which is a reversal of 

ins recovered from a £65,000 Drug prices are now rising 
. 0 Mm V . ^ - r_    t   .L A » A.-T ■ ^ 

Spurred on by interim figures &*»*}:. Thf active stocks, been hit by hospital spending the previous wend. 
_ i. n ..i «... * _■ ■ . arfrtrdin" tn tn^ F.TCnAnffp Telfl- TIia vprprinar\' <ziHp-c Ar ih® halt vea from Racal, electricals encoun- according to tiie Exchange Tele- cuts. T£e veterinary’ side’s the half year ovedrafts 

tered strong support but profit- £f£Ph» were Racal, GEC, Shell, profits slipped by a fifth to stood at £4.57m and interest 
taking -left8most prices below £TC. Beecham, Royal^ Dutch, £196,000- .A recent reshuffle of costs rose by £l50,000. taking -left most prices below ceecnam xvoyai uuicn, 
their best at the close. GEC ICL Mark*, and Spencer,, 
rd« 5p to 6d3pr Plessey 5p to PJ**e*> ^ Britannia 
28lp and STC 3p to 437p, with Ar'?1^-TCAJhed Breweries, RTZ 
speculative attention respon¬ 
sible for 13p rise a Muirhead Traditional options were very 
at lOlp, after HOp. Full-year quiet with a call in Turner and 
profits from .Evode Group were Newall at 7lp _ and puts in 

Briefly 
eu i 

well received and the shares National Westminster at 18p Matthew Brown: Mr Patrick W. 
finished 3p dearer at 5Ip. and Arthur Bell at 12p. Townsend, chairman, said that al¬ 

though beer sales in the financial’ 
year to date were down on those ^ n 
of’last year the directors believe Bj Our Financial btat! 
tbe group was ai least holding its l Anglo-Indonosiati Corporatiori 
market share. Sales and profit the tea and rubber group, is 
margins were under pressure but making an offer worth £3.7a 
the board was confident of the j for its associate, engineermj 
long term prospects. company Eva Industries, but 

^3“lSeeSS°“I2SxianPSte‘ L d?,es reziiy- "Fi t0- ac<lui-re 
N. Ferbuson, »id " there is litda 1!:K^r- 
sign of any upturn and profits for 

all of the capita!. Eva s chair¬ 
man, Mr Trevor Astley, expects 

first half will be marginal and to matte an announcement in 
any . improvement will depend 
upon ah increase in activity, both 
in the United Kingdom and world 
generally.” 
Taajong Tin Dredging: Pretax 
profit for year to December 31, 
£536.000 (£232.000) Including in¬ 
terest and dividends £169.000 

response to the offer today.- 
What Anglo-Indonesian wants 

is a larger share of Eva's pro¬ 
fits in return for the time it is. 
prepared to put into furthering 
Eva’s agricultural hand tool- 
interests, Mr Michael Nightin- 

(£86,500). First interium of i.5p S?!?. chairman of Anglo, ex- 
lias been declared. plained yesterday. Since Anglo 
Eafaco-Record: Agreement has 
been reached on a revised cash 
offer by Babco Limited for Record 

already owns 27.3 per cent of 
Eva it had to go above the 30 
per cent level that triggers a 

Rldgway, being 42p cash for each fu| bid under Takeover Panel. 
Record ordinary share. Revised rules in order to achieve its 
offer values Kecorn at M.7m ana rrhii^-rir^ Th** hiri I-culf i- 

JTSl V-WS Anfilo'intends 
0ff-P" p ^ Eva to retain its separate-Usung. 
(13.5. per cent) on the original 
offer. 
Denbyware : Group sales for half- 
year to September 27, 19S0, £4.78m 

Angiri derided to make the 
token bid after agreeing to buy 

■f£4.82m). Pretax loss of £48,000, 87,000 Eva shares from BAT 
compared, with a_profit of £64,000 Industries at 4(ln, the price now 
?«- Mf- *“^1" „d,”d“d cnt offered to all Eva shareholders. 

A. mj. "Worthincton r(HbldIngs) : ^ofCpva\Cinst/turiona! 
Turnover for half-year to Seorem- fu® E\?/ M’nhFn^fi 
ber 30, 1980, £1.29m-(El.Km). shareholders, Mr Nightingale 

British Aerospace is one of British 
industry’s success stories. 

For 1979, sales were over £1,000 
million and trading profit before . 
launching costs was over£75 million. 

The order book in J une 1980 ■ 
exceeded £3,400 million with export 

orders accountingfor well over half the; 
total. 

Why has British Aerospace done 

sowell? 

Meeting the needs of the market 
British Aerospace is one of the 

largest aerospace organisations in the 
western world with a wide and varied 
range of products. 

The civil projects of the Aircraft 
Group range from HS125 business jets 
to participation in Airbus Industrie, 
Europe’s largest civil aircraft programme; 
and the military projects range from 
basic trainers to some of the most 
advanced combat aircraft in the world. 

The Dynamics Group has the 
widest range of tactical guided missile 
systems of any manufacturer in western 
Europe - as well as producing 
equipment for scientific and 
communications satellites and other 
space projects. 

A tradition of innovation 
■ British design and manufacturing 

skills have long been recognised as 
amongthe most advanced in the world 
of aerospace. 

Recent projects include Concorde, 
the first supersonic airliner in service, and 

Harrier, the western world's first and only 
operational “jump-jet? The range of 
missile systems contains some of the 

most advanced in the field and includes 
Seawolf, the only successful shipbome 
operational anti-missile missile system in 
the western world. 

B ritish Aerospace is also Working 

on projects for today’s (and tomorrow’s) 
world: the Tornado ACV fighter aircraft 
the Nimrod Airborne Early Warning 
aircraft the B Ae 146 feeder jetliner, 
designed fbrquietand economical 
operation; the Sea Skua, a helicopter- 
launched, sea-skimminganti-ship 
missile; and communications satellites 
for Europe. 

Wide international experience 
International co-operation is 

essential to the future of our business 
and demands a special range of 
production, technical and managerial 
skills. 

Airbus,• Tornado, Jaguarandthe 
ECSand MARECS communications" 
satellites are just some of the pro¬ 

grammes in which British Aerospace 
participates with overseas partners. ; 

Find out more about us 
British Aerospace is an important 

part of a key British industry. 
Our inventiveness and our 

investments the most advanced 
equipmentand developmentfacilifies 
will keep us in the top league of tech¬ 
nological achievement 

_ • Our design and construction skills 

will continue toaffect many aspects bf 

life from national defence to private 
communications. 

Ourcdmmercialskillsare 
providing employment, eamingforeign 
exchange and adding to Britain's wealth.. 

If you would like to know more 
about us, please complete and return 
the coupon to: British Aerospace 
Public Limited Company (Department 
ML04), BrooklandsRoad, Weybridge, 
Surrey KT130SJ. 

Pretax profits dropped to £17,300, 
against £72,200. Interim payment 
unchanged. 
Portsmouth and Sunderland News- 

and another Anglo director, Mr 
Selwvn Pryor, in. respect of 
their own shareholdings in Eva. 
The concert party brlnps 

papers: Turnover for 39 weeks co Anglo’s aggregate interest to 
December 27, 1980. £16.24m 37 c Der cen* of Eva ten n?~.\ c-> ->r_ Per cen* 11 ■c-va- (£14.07m). Pretax profits, £2.35m 

• (£3.12m). 
Edinburgh American Assets Trust: Minmxrgn American Assets Trust: J 

Ss Fay ou 1 passed as 
dirideK1 Lonsdale dives 

Textured Jersey : Turnover for 
half-year to October 31, 1980, Lonsdale Universal’s profits 
£3.7Sm (£4.62ra). Pretax profits, were almost, halved last year 
£411,000 (£343,000). Interim pay¬ 
ment’ raised from 2.14p to 2.5p 

because nf the impact of in¬ 
creased interest charges and 

'rS'eUent”id final dividend hIs been 

The Green bank Trust: An 
announcement was adade on 

passed. 
Pretax profits of the printine- 

Wedaesday, January 2S, that an to-office equipraent group 
agreed offer Is to be made by dropped by 43 per cent from 
Rowe Rudd & Co on behalf of £1.45m to £829,000 in the 12 

■JfffSa ^h0aa^aJ„vSe^ffLtor, ^ months to September 30. 19S0. 800,000 shares of Greebbank In t,,—u,. ra_ 
issue. In' this announcement it 
was estimated that the value of 
the offer bn December 31, 1980, 
would have been 132p per share. 
Following this announcement, the to £4.1m. 

Turnover rose by £3m -to 
£39.9m. The interest charge 
was £1.3m against £949,000 and 
the borrowings fell from £4.8m 

share price of Greedbanfc has risen 
to 4i level at which the directors The other main problem for . 
^ jcvci al wim.ii uie oirectors *Lrt ___ — 
of Greenbank believe it to be ^rouP. ,vas . P^nDht. 
above the estimated current value m*«tr.v dispute. This contn- 
of die shares as they would be buted to an 11 per cent fall in 
valued under the proposed offer, trading profits which were 
The . directors of Greenbank £2.14m. The figure would have 
announce that, in the light of this been worse but for an excellent 
feet, they are considering selling 
all or a part of those shares, in 
which they have a non-beneficial 
Interest, but which are not irrevoc¬ 
ably committed to the offer. The 

performance by the business 
Forms unit, said Mr Norman Forms unit, said Mr Norman 
Ramseysr, chairman. 

Efforts to reduce borrowings 
aggregate of these nan-beneficial met with mixed success. The 

of the issued share capital. In the “““SO josses on 000* 1 
current circumstances, share- values and redundancy and :yM 
holders may wish, after consult- other rundown payments contn- 
ig tbeir professional advisers, to buted to the £2.2m extraordi- f,i 
take a similar course of action. nary costs. r' 

Olivetti proposes fourth 
rights issue since 1978 

British Aerospace Public Limited Company (Dept IV1L04), Brooklands Road, Vteybridge, Surrey KT13 0SI 

Please send me more information about British Aerospace. 

Name. 
smriSH 

Company. OEKOSftaCE 

Address, .Posicode 

I_ 

From John Earle 
Rome 

Olivetti, rhe electronics and 
office equipment company 
based at Ivrea in - Piedmont, 
yesterday announced a capital 
raising operation, its fourth 
since 1978. 

The existing capital of 
20S,740m lire (£S8.8m) will be 
increased to 232,820m lire 
(£98.2m) through a rights issue 
of4 24m preference savings 
shares of nominal 1,000 lire 
value. Since, however, they will 
be offered at 2,500 lire each 
the funds raised will amount 
to 60,200m (£2S.6m). 
. At the same time in another 

rights issue. 120.4m ten-year 
convertible bonds of 1,000 lire 
are offered. They bear a 13 per 
cent coupon and are convertible 
after the third year. 
. Olivetti was quoted at 4,625 

lire after the announcement, up 
55 lire from Wednesday’s close. 

International 

production, were responsible 
for tbe earnings improvement* 

Crude oil production in the 
United States was 120,000 bar¬ 
rels a day, down 1 per cent 
from 1979. Worldwide, crudfl 
oil production was 289,000 bar¬ 
rels a day, about the same as 
in 1979. 

KLM improves 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines' 

loss for the third quarter to 
December. 31 fell to FL3.4m 
(£623,000; from F111.9m a year 
earlier. 

The operating result, after _ 
interest costs, showed a loss of 
F12.4tn against FJlG.2m. 

Phillips Petroleum 

r * ^ v 
A wide range of aerospace programmes—.. a stake in the future 

Net profits of Phillips Petrol¬ 
eum, the -Oklahama-based oil 
company, rose to $1,070m 
(£44fim) itt 1980, from S891 
the year before, the company 
said yesterday. Revenues rose 
by 41 per. cent to S13,700m. 

Mr William C Douce, presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, said 
that higher world prices for 
petroleum liquids and natural 
gas, combined with increased 

Record Xerox results 
Xerox Corporation says it ex¬ 

pects continued progress in 
1981, after reporting record 
fourth quarter and full-year nfit 
profits yesterday. 

Net profits for 1980 rose to 
$619.2m (fc258m) from $553.1m 
in 3979 on revenues of SS.200m, 
against 36,990m. 

In rhe fourth quarter it 
earned 3142.2m, up from 
S 127.8m, on revenues of 
SWOOm against 51.860m. 



Developing the story, \M /I IE/ 
chapter by chapter, is the pains- 

Similarly a sustained performance is the 
obvious goal for any successful company but 
not always an easy target to hit consistently. 

It takes an all- out effort to turn a prom¬ 
ising situation to full advantage. 

Which is why we at Hanson Trust were 
pleased to report a record profit of £39.1 million 
(£312 million) at September30,19803 following 
a first half atMarch31,1980, of ^16.1 million 
(£12.5 million). : 

This represents an increase of 25 per 
cent over1979, our seventeenth successiveyear 
of increased profit, earnings per share and 
dividend growth.. 

17 Jk TkT Earnings per share rose to 
232p(18.5p) and dividends 

Payments to shareholders were up 38 per cent 
on 1979 at £9.1 million (£6.6 million). 

If you would like to know more about 
us and our activities in theUK and North . 
America please send for our annual report to 

P 

youreaajateiyr vfeepeopleare as rained, as assets. 

Business appointments 

London Transport names 
three new executives 
Mr Clive \V. Hardie has bees 

■ jumed by Load on Transport as 
'director of mechanical engineering 

(railways), in succession to Mr 
Stanley F. Smith, who is to retire. 

. Mr John T- Cope becomes a 
member of the rail board as per¬ 
sonnel director (raiiwey-i) in 
succession to Mr Harare. Mr 
J&mes A. Neale becomes 

. persocnel director. 
Dr John Shields has been 

..'named managing director ot 
Standard TdcrommonicaSoa Lab¬ 
oratories. 

Captain John Wharrie has been 
made commodore of the CP Ship¬ 
ping fleet. 

. Mr Harry Cressman has become 
- managing director of Heron Motor 

Group. 
. Mr Rav Horrocfcs, managing 

director, cars, joins the board of 
-CL Limited. 

On the talcing over by Mr R. A. 
Ues as chairman of Alexander 
Hotvden Insurance Brokers, the 
hoard has made Mr R. W. Larkin 
chief executive of the non-marine 
reinsurance division. 

Mr Kevin Teal is the new ex¬ 
port and marketing director of 
M. L. Shelley & Partners. 

Mr D. RcssSmith and Mr D. 
. K. G. Wilkins have joined the 

board of MeCorqnodale Machine 
—SyMoirs. „ . 

Mr Maurice Towceno has been 
"elected as chairman of The Cable 
‘‘Television Association. 

Mr Matthew Oakesbott has 
,, made investment manager 
' cl the Conrtaalds Limited Pen¬ 

sions Common Investment Fund. 
Mr c. >T. Black becomes in¬ 

vestment managing director or 
Globe Investment Trust. 

Dr Jeffrev V. Butcher and Mr 
' Alan G. Martin have been made 

directors of Yorkshire Chemicals. 
Mr Pctsr J. Galvin is now 

finance director ot Price & Pierce 
(U skiing Ccrcpzny). His post as 
companv s sectary and group 
chief accountant bos he=n taken 
by Mr Andrew Rliys-Davies. 

Mr Douglas Kramer becomes a 
non-executive director oF Slough 
Estates. _ . 

Mr Richard Lucrs and Mr John 
UdeDi have joined the board ot 
Hogj Robinson Internatir'aaJ end 
Reinsurance. Mr Lucas has also 
beta made managing director or 
Fogg Robinson L. Gardner 
Mounoin i Reinsurance & Non- 
Marine; and Mr Uuclli managing 
director of Hcgg Robinson oc 
Gardner Mountain (Marine). Mr 
M. H. Jecsdn bscctmcs director 
responsible fc.r production for 
Hocg Robinson & Gardner 
IdnuEtain (?£aricel. 

ABN Bank i. 14?i 
Barclays .. J4?o 
BCCI .  14% 
Consolidated- Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank - .... 14% 
Midland iBank.. 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster ...... 14% 
TSB 14 °f 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 

* 7 aa> deposit on snms ot 
£111.000 and uniiT uo 

».wi_uOO 12 ro. nvr 
e-w.ooo 

Mr M. H. Fisher has been made 
a director of Commercial Union 
Assurance Company. 

Mr Smart Evans, Mr Graham 
Rowbotham, Mr Richard Slater, 
Mr Andrew Campbell, Mr Alan 
Feurson, Mr Lawrence Haines 
and Mr Anthony Orr have be¬ 
come partners in Messrs Simmons 
& Simmons. 

Mr Michael R. F. Cartwright 
and Mr Peter G. Pike have been 
made directors of Associated Con¬ 
tainer Transportation (Australia). 

Mr Robert Hunt becomes 
director, semiconductor memories 
for ITT Semiconductors, United 
Kingdom. He continues as plant 
manager, ITT Semiconductors, 
Foots Cray. 

Mr D. Parkin is now on the ! 
board "of - Robinson- Wflley j 
limited. 

Mr John ' Duncan, has been 
elected to the PA International 
board. Mr Douglas Muirhead. 
chairman of the United Kingdom 
board of PA Management Consul¬ 
tants has retired-and has -been 
succeeded by Mr Kenneth Hamp¬ 
ton. Mr John Fodea, chief execu¬ 
tive of PA’3 Personnel Services, 
has been elected to the United , 
Kingdom board. - 

Mr J. A. Caldecott has joined 1 
the board of Chloride Group. 

Mr Dennis Close has been 
appoinetd by Serck Controls as 
operations director, and "Mr 
Michael Jenkins has ' become 
marketing director. 

Mr Francis J. Lambert has been 
appointed by Chemical Bank as a 
vice-president responsible for its 
European shipping group based in 
London. 

Mr Peter L. Walter has become 
executive chairman of Welle & 
Company Ltd. He will take per- . 
soari responsibility for ihe 
development of the company's 
management and corporate affairs 
division—Pielle Consultants. 

Mr Laurie Hey lings has joined 
the board of New Smiths Stainless 
Ltd. 

Mr David Wadsworth has joined 
Tnc Solicitors’ Law Stationery 
Society as bead of finance. 

Mr Adrian Fleetwood, managing 
director of the domestic appliance 
division, Carron Company, has 
been made a director of Carron 
Company. Mr Ray A. Hannah is ■, 
now marketing director of the 1 
domestic appliance division. _ , 

Mr E. D. D. Ryder has resigned 
as chairman and a managing 
director of Cater Ryder rad 
Company but remains on the 
beard. Mr James Barclay, a 
managing director, becomes chair¬ 

Mr D. S. Mattey has -retired 
from the chairmanship Of Speed- 
wail Gear Case Company. Mr 
John Wbkebead, fiance director, 
takes over the respottsinhtJes' oc 
chairman, tvhllsr Mr Hugh Kirtcm 
and Mr Gerry Cedioh, the sales 

: sad commercial directors, become 
joint managing directors-. 

Mr John Jarvis has join«I me 
board of FI sons Scientific Equip-, 
meat Division as director of per¬ 
sonnel and administration. 

Mr D. A. Brooks and Mr H. N. 
Khan are joining the parent board, 
of Dundonian. . . . _ 

Mr D. H. A. Ham sou has.been 
homed principal mtm^er for 
porrugal, of the Bank of London 
fit South America. Mr J. . w._ 5. 
Cook has - been made Pn?c^~ 
manager for The Netherlands by 
Lloyds Bank International. 

■Mr Nicholas Selbie, an executive 
director of Barclays Merchant 
Bank IMS been seconded as a 
director of that bank to won; in 
the group office of Barclays Bank 
International, New York. 

Mr A. M- Clapperron and Mr 
r L. John have been made 
assistant directors of County Bank. 

PJS. J. K, Nightingale & Co. limited 
5val Lane London EC3R 8=S . Telephone 01-621 1212 

Tfsa Over-the-counter Market_ 

toeom 
Hint! Low 

75 39 
44 21 

192 921 
87 39 
93 83 

12S ‘ 88 
no 5G 
no 74 
110 59 
124 103 
334 244 

53 50 
224 216 
23 10 
90 69 
5S ?.5 

102 81 
258 181 

Cron 
Price Ch'BC DJvtpi 

Airsprung Group 
A mi tag 2 Sz Rhodes 
Pardon fill 
County Cars Pre^ 
Deborah Services 
Frink Horsell 
"Frederick'-Parker 

George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Eurrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Scruttons ‘A’ 
Tar day Limited 
Twjnlock Ord 
Twin lack 15% ULS 
Uoilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W. S. Yeates 

64 “I 
42 -2 

189 — 
38 — 

'96 — 
113 — 

56 — 
78 — 

108 — 
120 — 

330 “1 
53 — 

215 — 
121 — 

75 — 
37 — 

101 — 

258 +2 

6.7 10.5 
1.4 3.3 
9.7 5.1 

SS 5.7 
6.4 5-7 

11.0 19-6 
3.1 4.0 
6.9 6.4 
7.9 6.6 

31.3 9.5 
53 10.0 

15.1 7.0 

35.0 19.7 
3.0 8.1 
5.7 5.6 

.12.1 4.7 
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feodeup Western Scientific makes B<?ostfr°m I Recession still hurting Bass 

outlook agreed bid for Negretti 
difficult 

.. By Peter Wainwright 

Evode Holdings, best known 
'■tor adhesives, bur also in 

sealants, budding chemicals and 
' do-it-yourself products, has still 

to justify in share price terms 
'.i.. the rejection in 1979 of a 

[>ona'|l Macpherson bid of 6!p 
a share. 

•. Yesterday Evode's shares did 
rise 3p to 51p after raising sales 

:.‘ by 118 PW cent to £32.45m and 
. pretax profits by 28.4 per cent 

to £2.07m in the year to Sep- 
■- tember 27. The result was an 

- increase in earnings a share of 
26.9 per cent to 1033p a share. 

The group will do well to 
'••1 hold the line this year now that 
'reorganization is completed and 

. .vthe recession continues. The full 
year's advance of 2S per cent 

•• contrasts with more than 
doubled profits at half time. 

However, current cost profits 
'• were £1.43m agairsr £832,000, 
" ■' giving the new dividend oE 
. =. 2--J0p gross a share an inflation 
v adjusted 3.8 times cover. 

Despite heavy capital spending, 
up a quarter last year, net bank 

; Vborrowirigs were repaid. Eut the 
-t^yield at 51p is only 4.S per cent. 

,» . Apart from Macpherscn there 
//'were nearly half a dozen other 
- -e suitors for Evode and the for¬ 

mer chairman, Mr Peter 
- Wright, resigned because he 
' was convinced of the desira- 

.. bility oF a merger. 

By Margarets Pagan© 
Western - Scientific ■ Instru¬ 

ments, an investment holding 
company formed last May, 
yesterday made its first 
acquisition with an agreed bid 

: for die lossmaking instrument 
group, Negretti & Zambra. 

Western, created by the 
privately run finance house 
Thompson Clive Investments; 
values Negretti at £1.45m. The 
oner is 25p for each ordinary 
share, against a market price 
of 30p a share, 60p cash for 
each 9 per cent preference 
shore and 50p cash for each 
3.5 per cent preference share. 
The Negretti board, whose 
chairman is Mr Robert Ford, 
has recommended full accept¬ 
ance and irrevocable commit¬ 
ments have been received for 

45.77 per cent of the ordinary 
equity and 55.81 per cent of 
the convertible shares. 

Negretti's largest share¬ 
holders, Industrial and Cont- 
mercia/ Finance Corporation 
and the National Enterprise 
Board, have accepted the offer. 
The . institutional investors, 
behind Western, which include 
Electra- Investment Trust, the 
National Coal Board Pension 
Funds, Atlas Electric and 
General Trust and others, have 
agreed to subscribe £3.75m on 
the offer becoming uncondi¬ 
tional, This will increase 
Western's, shareholders’ funds 
to Some £4-25m- - 

Mr Ford said the bid Ivas in 
the best interests of the share¬ 
holder s in the light oF 
Negfitti’s trading position, 
revealed yesterday. In the six- 

momhs to September the group 
lost £454,900 against £408,000 
last time, on sales down from 
£5.3m to £5.1m. The :interim 
dividend has been passed. The 
recession has severely aliened 
performances, particularly from' 
Negretti Automation ana Sep- 
kara, he added. 

The initiative for Western 
originally came from Eleara 
Investments, which approached 
Thompson Clive with the idea 
of setting up a new science and 
technology group to develop 
cross-marketing between 
Europe and the United Stated. 
If . the offer goes through 
Western is looking to dispose 
of Negritti's imeresrs outside 
instrumentation, to improve its 
gearing and develop industrial 
electronics and defence pro¬ 
ducts. 

Bullough retrenches as profits fail 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Bullough, the engineering to 
contract furnishing group, saw 
profits fall by 22 per cent last 
year as the recession deepened 
cad sterling’s appreciation made 
its impact. Pretax profits went 
frem £S.4m to £4.2ra while turn¬ 
over ruse by C2m to £49m in the 
year ro October 31. 

The closure of the Druce 
group and the losses on invest¬ 
ment of Midland Electro Plating 
and Brechin Hydraulics, which 
were sold, amounted to £555,000, 
with E315,G00 trading losses and 
£151,000 in redundancy pay¬ 

ments. This figure also includes 
provision for the expected costs 
of closure of Newman Granger 
(Engineering}, which was 
announced after the year end. 

With demand for agricultural 
machinery components slump¬ 
ing, BuHough has decided to 
transfer the remaining viable 
parts of ih'e business, with £lm 
worth of orders, to other parts 
of the group. The closures so 
far have resulted in 400 redun¬ 
dancies.' " 

Interest charges came to 
£250,0007 more than double lost 
year’s figure. 

Although' Project Office Fur¬ 
niture increased its profits 
ro a record, a reduction 
in sales has now been felt. 
B Sc B Trailers has experienced 
the same market conditions as 
the rest cf the caravan industry 
where exports ,to Europe have 
slumped, with the strength of 
sterling. Electricals benefited 
from a defence order although 
mining motors and marine tool 
operations suffered. 

The final dividend has been 
maintained at 9.35p gross, mak¬ 
ing an unchanged total of 1635p 
gross. 

interest, 
but Allied 
Textile dips 
By Rosemary Urn worth 

Ailed Textile Companies, the 
specialized worsted and uni¬ 
form manufacturer, saw its 
profits eroded by 5 per cent 
last year os conditions in the 
home textile market remained 
difficult, although the group 
held steady during the second 
half. 

Pretax profits went from 
£325m to £3.1m while turn¬ 
over dipped by Elm to £29.6m 
in the year to September 30. 
But Allied benefited from high 
interest rates, enuring £450,000 
on £5.3m cash balances 
acquired as it abas rationalized 
the group over the past six 
years. 

Despite the strength of sterl¬ 
ing exports improved by lira 
to about £8m although 'Japan 
and West Germany, Allied’s 
biggest European customer, are 
becoming diftctilr because of 
the comparative weakness of 
their currencies. 

Mill closures and reorgan¬ 
ization casts amounted to 
£480,000, compared with 
£373,000 the year before. 

The final dividend has been 
maintained at 6.3p gross mak¬ 
ing 103p for the year and 
chief executive, Mr Russell 
Smith, pointed out that the 
group’s earned interest now 
nearly paid tbe cost. 

The share price raced up by 
9p to 125p, after the announce¬ 
ment, where the yield is 8.2. 

At yesterday's annual meet¬ 
ing of -Boss, the brewing giant 
which recently rook over Coral 
Leisure, Mr Derek Palmar, the 
chairman, told shareholders 
that because of the recession, 
sales of beer, wines and spirits, 
soft drinks and hotel occupancy 
have all suffered in recent 
months. This is likely to con¬ 
tinue and will inevitably affect 
the outturn for rhe first six 
months: of the current year. 
However, there were some good 
signs—the slowing down in the 
rate of inflation should benefit 
Bass's sales eventually.. 

Litton’s sale to 
lot Thomson 

International Thomson Organi¬ 
sation has reached agreement 
in principle to buy the publish¬ 
ing operations of Linon Indus¬ 
tries. The operations to be 
acquired include the medical 
economics division, Van Nost- 
rand Rein hold, D. Van Nost- 
rand. Delmar. American Book 
Co, McCormick Mathers and 
related United States and 
foreign subsidiaries. 

The deal is subjert to com¬ 
pletion of documentation and to 
Government pre-acquisition noti¬ 
fication requirements. 

Lynton Holdings’ 
expansion 

Lynton Holdings, the property 
group, has bought Summer- 
bridge Investments for 926,000 
ordinary shares in Lynton. 
which is about 9.37 per cent of 
Lynton's enlarged capitaL Tbe 
value of the net assets acquired 
is £239m. Summer hr idge’s pre¬ 
tax profits reached £145,000 for 

the 10 months to October 31, 
1980. 

Meanwhile, Lynton’s pretax 
surplus for the half-year to 
September 25 last rose from 
£531,000 to £595,000. The 
interim dividend is being raised 
from l.Tlp to 2.14p gross and 
the board expects last year's 
total payment of 4.42p gross 
will be u at.lease" maintained. 

Setback for 
RK Taylor 

Pretax profits of Robert 
Kitchen Taylor, the textiles and 
property concern, rumbled from 
£1.9m ro £638.000 in the year to 
September 30, 1980. Turnover 
slipped from £17.02m io £ 15.4m. 
Although earnings per <hare 
have dropped from 34.7p tn 
126p, the total gross dividend 
is being maintained at 14.2Sp. 

The board explains that the 
difficult conditions in the tex¬ 
tile industry have persisted mid 
the second half-year did nor 
live up to expectations. Two off¬ 
shoots made sizable losses. 
Remedial action has been taken. 

Outlook good 
for Asprey 

Pretax profits of Asprey & 
Co., the goldsmiths, silver¬ 
smiths and jewellers, were vir¬ 
tually unchanged at £784,000 
in the half-year to Sept. 30, 
1980, compared 'with £7S7,000 
last time. However, earnings 
per ordinary share rose by 21 
per cent to 131.75p. .Turnover 
£6.16m. 
was 14 per cent higher at 

Mr John Asprey, the chair¬ 
man, reports that had it not 
been for the costs of integrat¬ 
ing and rationalising the-Alger¬ 

non Asprey Group, earnings 
could have shown a significant 
improvement. The outlok far 
the second half is encouraging- 

Another scrip from 
Hill & Smith 

Best-ever results and a scrip 
issue for the second year run¬ 
ning ore reported by Hill and 
Smith, a West Midlands-based 
group taking in steel stock¬ 
holding, general steel fabrica¬ 
tions and drop forgings. 

In the year to Sept. 30, 1980, 
pretax profits rose from. 
£880,000 to a record £1.13m— 
only the second time they have 
topped the £lm mark—on turn¬ 
over up from £ 16.07m to 
£18.41ra. The total gross divi¬ 
dend is being raised from 4.54p 
(adjusted for last year’s scrip 
issue) to 5p a share. For the 
second year running, a one- 
for-ten scrip issue is being 
proposed. However, the board 
warns that profits for the first 
half of the current year wiU be 
reduced, with any significant 
improvement in the second 
half depending on an expected 
recovery in demand. 

Holden shares placed 
with institutions 

Arthur Holden and Sons’ 
brokers, Sabin Bacon White 
and Company, have placed 
1.25m shares, 17.65 per cent of 
the ordinary capital wirb various 
institutions. The shares were 
formerly held bv Metal Box. 
This does hot affect the close 
trading relationship between 
the two companies, a fact which 
is underlined by the retention 
of 658,000 shares, 93 per cent 
in Holden by Metal Box. 



MARKET REPORTS 
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Commodities 

COPPER unis 9t«idir.—Aflcmoon.— 
Caijh w«r? bJii. CiSoau-ai a r.u'inc 
t'j.i. lArce months, C7?9-7if.50. Salcu. 
U. .-to Cash t.imodus. &746-4H; Uino 
ManJii. £Tt»4-ua. Sains. 25 ions. 
Morning, ‘ Cash Wlro Imto. AI756-67. 
ihrpo months. £779-80. SoillDmcnt. 
slWi.UU. uiics. 14.950 loiu i mainiv 
carriesi. Cash c .t Diodes. £7d*t-d«j: th»d 
in an i .ii. ,'-"‘tj4.5(>-GS, Sculi-mcnl. ET-J.%: 
lax., l j<j loni. 
TiN itcjtly. — AUemoon. — Siandara 
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h. j* JCi-a.J haiMi. 3&0 tonnes. High 

S?*1- ">-7^oR: Uircc months. 
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—Sundjrd cash. c&.aoo-OO: thrno 
Pioniiu, L.%, 940-43. Soiilr.moni. £.T.ao» 

mnr.ps. Hkih grade. ca*h 
L.».E0Q-<K. throe month*. £A.‘iao-iA. 
ie Demont. £5.805. Sales, nil tonnea. 
i. n.iaporc tin rx-worti. 5M-30.32 a 
P^CUl, 
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£2io.po-i4. per tanno: threu months. 
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tc78-«v: thruo roonthi. .S*J-mqTsci. 
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Sottloment. S34J7.si"* 
—q.GGD tonnes i mainly comes ■ 
PLATINUM was at £185.60 13445 DO, 
a troy ounce. 1 
*Jfc*fca wos easier —Quillon marlmt 
iHMng levels)Spot. 542.95u anr 
lr,'ft„,ounc? -‘MPiS'1 Sla|M «nta cq-j.- 

HTS85 EK 
r-rt.anoc '1 *• " ^"dSn fjSJat 

*3* inis'trf 'io Wp. S*lS: Si ■?“ o/ 10 600 iroy ounces each. 
MOrtllpg.—43aBh. 6i2.4,jn- r-iren 

362.65b. SetllemVnt. F«” 
Sn "*>■ 1.JH loin (about half carries! 
D^ie?S?nrP,J<rSIC*^ Were oulci isij 

Pv,r Wloi .—Snot.. BS-IO-afiAn; 
e000«0.50: April. 

EH.*?861!. v^s- uncertain t pence per 
56.50-5)5.60: Mm?/ 

n U^ V^0-^7.80: Aoril/Junn. 
o9.iO: Ju'yS^or. f«2.10-63.20: 0-1/ 
fisCin.6\12'i'’’!;eo: J"n 'March. bfFnfJ. 
5;: °J\)9£i-':*"n,0- 71.00-71.10: July/ 
T7 nn '■JcgP'7J/^r. Oct-Dee. 76.'.<0- 
loV?0,’. 33 lols al llvo manes. 15 mnnes. 
ALUMINIUM was stearic hut nulct — 
M^nnnn ■—C.ish. £570-7n .fiO n«*r 
¥,22Si 3hrM months. Cufio-fiOO. Sales. 

10 5»«' hrilf rarr'~i». 
•"—-M7H.go-79.l50: Uirna 

EYraar, Soltlemonl. 
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Bsfc^a-'SuF-K 
£-25. Sctucmegt! 
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JaJ.PP^>l1^-«OBP.aTAS ,E DDr tunnel: *W. 9.<5S-R8: March. 971-02- u.ie 
»Ji^7: J'i'v. 1011-13- Sent. lfa27.-.S: 
S"-1* Jan. ic5a-ftl. sales : 

■wsr,'.-™. 

ri anfti 1 *5- P°‘4 “ AuV.'°°iiU 
fiSfe-TSI: rei?3i23:^fe:oo.Dcc- 
COCOA was Sleatty—1£ per melrlr 

—*krgjv 8i1-A’ "M-av 865-hft: 
H *’v. 800*91: S»nt. sii-i; ■ Dee 

^65^7- May. y85?88- 
Uin*iia,,iS 10 l"dud*nn 3 onUoni. 
SUGAR.—The London daily price of 
.i„ra"s ..was £1 lower at £268.00. 
KAo.-. ^hll?s ndee was lower at 

Fuinres w«*ro cj^Ut i£ pur 
a66.06-ri«l«i: May. 

Aua, 268.50-68.7S- Oct. 
a.64.26-64.50: Jan. 244.60-a#, 0O; 
”?Eh. 2 J 5.00-45.00: May. 243.00- 
55-Q2- ls_A . PMcos ■ Jan 28»:- dally 
26.57c: ir.-dav peerage C7.Slr. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was tvire'v steady 
l£ dm- tonnd.—Feb. 112.50-17.00: 
Anrlf. 117.70-17.80: Jsno. 320.20- 
20.40: Auq. 122.50-a-.6n: Oct. 
120.50-22.90: Dec. 12 4.00-26.50: 
Vrb. 32100-28.50. Piles. 104 i"ts 
No 3 contract was nulct: Jan. 342-nne 
only: Wan-h. 353-357: Mav. 35V..1A3: 
Auq. 369-573: Oct. 373-378: Dec. .779- 
3R4; Jnn. 383-584: March. 384-387: 
May. 384-390. Sates. 19 lots. 
CRAIN. I The Baltic).—' WHEAT.—- 
Canadian western red spDng No 1 
13',, per cent was unqunted: US dark 
northern spring No2 14 per cent. 
March, e 107.75 trans-shipment cost 
coast: US hard winter 15'. ocr rent, 
reb £102.25: March. £103.75 trans¬ 
shipment east coast: EEC was unquoted: 

English feud fab first-half. March. 
Cl 11.25. . 
MAIZE: US/French. Jan. £123. Feb. 

•£.122.5 east- coast: S. African yellow. 
n-b'Marcft. - EH6 50. 
tJARLbV: English feed fob Feb £102 
east roast: April. £104.S0 east coast, 
tall per tonne elf UK unless staiodi. 
LOndqn Crain Future* Market iCanal. 
EEC origin.-—BARLEY was easy: 
March.. £97.75: May. £l01.40: Soot.- 
£<>4.60: Nov- £93.4o. Sales. S&7 lota. 
WHEAT was steady: March. £107 45: 
May. £111.95: July. £115.75: Sent. 
Gioo.ua: Nan.- £1U3.BO. Sales. 165 
lots. 
Mcma-Crawn Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-Urm spot' prices: 

other 
mfli.ng Feed Enoo 

„ _ . WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
S. East . — E1C4.60 £94.00 
S. West —■ _ £05 70 

w. Midlands — £101.70 £97.00 
N. \Cost ’ —1 £106.20 07.20 
MEAT commission—Average unwek 
trices at_repmsentattuo markets an 
Jfl.i 2-i: CR cattle 8.3.61 a pw kg Hw 
i-1.12i; UK sheep 137.3ln per kg est 
dew i-l.791: GB pigs 66.0bp per kg 
Iw t-o.lSt. England and Wales: Catllo 
numbers dotm 20.0 per cent, average 
price 33.4lp t—1.401: Sheep numbers 
down 11.0 per Cent, average prico 
l.>3..j3n 1-1.041: .Fig numbers up 4.5 
Ptr cent. average price 66.06p 
t—0.15i. * 'Scotland: Cattle number* 
dawn 36.6 per cant, average tirlco 
84.28p (—0 20j : Sheep numbei-i dawn 
12.4 w cent, average prico 132.10p 
1—4.111. 
POTATOES l GariJ 1.—Feb, £44.00: 
April. 236.J0; Nov. 233.80. Sales. 140 
tall of 40 tonnes each i. 

Finance ministers from the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries (Opec) will 
meet in Vienna today to discuss 
increasing their aid "for agricul¬ 
tural development and world 
commodity trade. 

The' ministers, who post¬ 
poned a meeting in Quito last 
October, because of rhe Iran- 
Iraq war, will consider allocat¬ 
ing $435m fElSIm) or more to 
the International Fund for Agri¬ 
cultural Development according 
to Opec aid director, Mr Ibra¬ 
him Shihata. 

Mr Shihata, director general 
of the Opec fund for inter¬ 
national development, said they 
would also . discuss' individual 
members’ contributions to rhe 
$100m sum Opec has earmarked 
for the common fund to stabi¬ 
lize world commodity prices. 

The Opec fund contributed 
$435m—almost half the initial 
budget—to IFAD when it began 
three rears ago. Negotiations 
for the common fund, long 
sought by Third World states 
through the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Deve¬ 
lopment (Unctad). ended suc¬ 
cessfully last year. 

Mr Shihata said die ministers 
would not discuss Opec’s. long¬ 
term strategy, a project tem¬ 
porarily shelved because of the 
Gulf conflict But he said they 
might consider the aid propo¬ 
sals included in the strategy 
committee’s draft report. 

Money looked to be sligbtly In 
surplus-in a very quiet discount 
market yesterday, but the Bank of 
England found that this was not 
really showing at surface level and 
that a little assistance was needed. 

So rhe Bank bought a small 
quantity of 'Treasury Bills direct 
from the houses. 

. Rates during the morning were 
Indicated within a range of 13 per 
cent to 131 per cent 

The dollar continued very firm 
on active but unsettled foreign 
exchange markets yesterday. The 
US currency made further appreci¬ 
able gains against most major 
currencies including sterling 
which fell 1.15 cents at 2.3975 
compared with 2.4090 overnight. 

Even so, the pound was still, 

holding up well against other con¬ 

tinental currencies but reluctantly 
bad to. give up. 0.2 points at the 
final effective exchange index Of 
31.4 (overnight Sl.fi). 

The decline in' the German mark 
went a stage further with the 
dollar aopreciating at 2.0955 from 
2.0802 overnight. 

The pound too. was still worth 
more than DmS closing at an un¬ 
changed 5.0250 position. 

The fresh advance in the US 
dollar still stemmed from the US 
government’s tax- and spending 
cut plans, and also by the high US 
interest rate structure which still 
shows no sign of any. marked 
decline. 

Wall Street 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin - 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid . 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates. 
(day'srsnKe) 
January 39 
S2.3B5S-4080 
$2.8720-3370 
6.43-4 Sfl 
&0-2O-8H 
15.38-5011 
I. 33S5-3495p 
5.00-5.06m 
133.00-133.00e 
196.75-197.60p 
2375-90tr 
12.93-1100k 
II. B3-60f 
10.901 r94i2k 
4S7-93y 
35.40-TOsch 
4.3112-67421 

Market rates 
(close) ■ 
January 29 
S3.3570-3930 
52.8730-8740 
5.4442-4540 
80.40-5Cf 
15.4312-441Je 
I. 3430-3440p 
5.02-5.03m 
132.20-40e 
19S.80-9Op 
2378-79)r 
12.55-96* 
II. 56-571 
10.91<a-92s:k 
490-91y . 
35.52-57SCO 
4.56-371 

»lj. '<■ 
1 month 
0.^-0.75c disc 
0.70-0-SOc disc 
S^l*ac prem 
lS-Sc prem 
330-140ore prem 
30p prem-lOp prem 
Z’r-l’tpf prem 
90c prem-05c disc 
lie prem-70c disc 
SVlimr disc 
135ore prem-30ore d 
3V24qc prem 
1115-127&ore disc 
265-195y prem 
14-Ugro prem 
ZVZHc prem 

3month9 
2.40-2JS0C disc 
2.30-2. S5c disc 

prem- 
38-28c prem - 
ITOore pr«n-20ore d 
15-par p prem 
iPHAipf prem 
75c prem-105c disc 
160-241 c disc 
27ii-3(ydr disc 
ITSore prem-Sore d 
TH-Stjc prem 
3030-3205ore disc 
S5-S8&J prem 
35-30gro prem 
EV7»«c prem 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

2.0380-2.0530 

9J255-9.5355 
115.50-U7.50 

12^875-12-8375 
not available 
0.6540-0-6570 
5.3150-5.3450 

55.55-57.05 
2.5110-2.5310 
8.0025-6.0325 
4.9710-5.0010 
1.8090-1.8240 

Bank of 
England 

Index 

Sterling 81.4 
US dollar S8.S 
Canadian dollar 79.7 
Schilling 143.1 
Belgian franc 110.0 
Danish kroner 98.3 
Deutsche mark 142.3 
Swissfranc 181.5 
Guilder 105.9 
French franc £4.6 
.Lira 49.0 
Yen 146.1 

Effective exchange rale compared to December II, 1971 was down 0.2% to 81.4%. 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

% 
-22.4 
-5.5 

-18.8 
+21.2 
+10.0 
-9.6 

+37.6 
+73.5 
+16.2 
-8.8 

-53 J 
+42.9 

Ba<ed on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
iBank of England index 100). 

■ Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7340-1.7860 
1.1982-1.1185 
2.7700-2.2720 

33.53-33.56 
6.44-6.48 

2.0950-2.0960 
55.10- 55.25 
82.10- 82-20 

991.50- 992.50 
9.4050-0.4250 
4-8200-4.8250 

4JK-4.58 
204.50- 204.70 

14.79-14.81 
1.8990-1.8010 

* Ireland quoted tn US currency, 
t Canada SI : US 50.8344-0.8387 

divergence 
limit % 

Bank or England MLB 14% 

(Last changed 24/11/80) 

Gearing Banks Base Bate 14% 

Discount HktLoaiu% 
Overnight: Highly Low 10 

Week Fixed: 14a»-14*i 

Treasury Bills (Dls%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 127t 2 months 121s 
3 months 12“u 3 months 12Uu 

Prime Bank Bills (Dta%) Trades rois%) 
2 months 13*i*-13“jz 3 months 13% 
3 months 13V-13»s 4 months 13*i 
4 months 6 months 12% 
6 months lShe-lVtt 

ECU currency <fc change to change 
central against from central adjuatedt* 
rates ECU ratal 

Belgian franc 

French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Irish punt • 
Italian lira 

ECU 

41.70S4 

ra;et 

+4.32 +0.52 

pi us/ml nus 

1.53 
6.01317 +3.75 -0*5 1.64 
2.60=54 +4.35 +0.55 1.12S 
5.99498 +2.53 -1.77 1.3657 
2.82175 ' +2.S5 -1.45 1.512 
0.696756 -4-1.27 -0.03 1.665 
1231.72 +6.33 +2.09 4-08 

1 month 15V151* 
2 months 13*a-15»i 
3 months 14%-K% 
4 months 14V14% 
5 months 14VlS% 
6 months 14-13% 

Local Anthortly Bonds 
15Vi5>2 7 months 24-13% 
15*3-15*1 8 months 14-135* 
1M 9 months 13VI3% 
14V14% ‘ 10 months 13V135. 
14V13% U months 13V13H 
14-13% 12 months 13V1S* 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change -denotes weak 
currency. 
‘adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU, and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. * 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

t%) calls. lSVUPzi seven days. 
17V17%; one month, 17V17%: 
three months. Z7V17%: six 
months. lEht-lu^u. 

Gold fixed: am. 5505 (an ounce); 
pm. S493.75 dose. 5490.50. 
Krugerrand (per coin): 1505-508 

■i £210.75-212.00). 
Sovereigns (new); 3125-127 (52-53). 

Secondary Mta. ECD Bates 1%) 
1 month 14V14>4 6 months I34s-l2»u 
3 months 13V13% 12 months 12%-12^ 

Local Amhortty Market (%> 
2 days 14>2 3 months 13**u 
7 days l-ft 6 months 13% 
1 month 14% 1-year 13*u 

Interbank Market (%) 
Overnight: QpenlfM Close 10 
1 week 14V14% 6 months 13V13% 
1 month M*s-14>4 9 months 13V13% - 
3 months 13t%e-13Uu 12 months 13*url3>u 

First class Finance Bouses (MW. Baie%) 
3 months 14*u-14%i, 6 months 

Finance Bouse Base Rate 154% 

New York, Jan 29.—A surge by 
the.steel group injected new life 
into heavy industry stocks and 
they led the stock market higher 
in moderate trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rose 631 paints to close at 
948.89. Advances edged declines 
eight to seven. Turnover rose to 
3S. ,000,000 shares from 36,630,000 
yesterday but continued below 
recent levels. 

Experts said investors . may 
remain cautious until they see bow 
the Reagan economic package Is 
received by Congress. 

Volume leader LTV Corporation 

rose one to 20£ end United States 
Steel, in second place, gained -1J 
to 273. 

Bethlehem Srtel climbed tf to 
to 25i. Republic Steel 11 to 25;. 

National Steel 1J to-26 and Inland 
Steel one to 30}. 

Among other industrial issues, 
active Du Pont rose li to. 43£, 
Union Carbide 1£ ro 56j. General 

Motors j to 45 ard International 
Harvester J to . p4u. 

Gulf OH, which reported lower 
fourth-quarter net, lost 1 vo 40J. 

Westingbouse Electric climbed one 
to 293. Gulf Oil agreed to pay 
Westinshoose S25m to. settle a 

uranium supply suit. Westing* 
house also received conditional 
approval to buy 28 per cent of 
Telepromprer Corp. 

Blue Bird Inc. gained 3} to 31}.- 
ADegheny Ludlum proposed to buy 
Blue Bird for 540 a share'in stock 
and debt. Blue Bird said the offer 
was inadequate. 

Teledyne voted a'three-for-two 
split and added ! to 1S4JL. New- 
monc Mining, which hit 55J at one 
point, dropped back to 505 to close 
down 

US commodities 
Nm\- Yard. Jm 29. Gold iComes) 

fururra for Fabraarv-closed 31 5516.00 
i an nuncr. up IV.aO on yMlordav — 
I Feb. S31.:>.00-S5IV.00: March. S532.30: 

April. 5526.00-3330.00: June. 5539.00- 
.-ta-S.Oo: Auq. S053.00-555-3.00. Oil. 
5563.00-5567.00: Dec. 5*585.00; Feb. 

. 55-4.00: April. 5607.00; June. 
5620.00: Auq. S633.00:'Ocl. 5646.00: 
Dqc. 5659.00. 

CHICAGO IMM COLD: Feb. 5512.00: 
March. M24.00-S520.00: April. 
snen.80: Jtma.-ssqa.oo-s&ob.oo: July. 
{<548.70: Sept. 5562.00: Oct^ S56H.OO: 
Dec. 3580-90; Jan. Sda7.3t»; March. 
5600. lO. 

SILVER (Cemex) futures rallied bv 
SI.04 irom iriaht-moDth lows to close 
441 cents higher on big short-cover!na 
and flop-tons buying triggored by 
nroumrs. later donTed. that the United 
States embassy in Warsaw -was being 
evacuated. . Feb. 1.385.001-1.390.OOc : 
March. 1.585.dOc-1.400.(foe : April. 
1.415.00c: May. 1.432.OOc-1.445.00c: 
July. 1.472.00c: Bom. 1.510.00c: Dec. 
3.566.50c: Jan. 1.586.00c: March. 
1.522.00c; -May. 1.650.00c: July. 
1.696.00c; Sqpl, 1.733.OOc: Dec. 
1.7B9.00C. - _• 

COPPER: Feb. • *81:7*: March, 
st 83.Co-83.10: April. SB4.50: May. 
SflS.80-S6.00: July, *88.30: Sept. 
500.40-90.50: Dec. - 593.80: Jan. 
594.15: March. 595.90: May. 997.50: 
July. 809.10-. Sept. S10OT7O; Dec. 
S1C3.10. 

COTTON: March. . flO.Oty-B'hSOc: • 
May. S0.SB-90.80c: July. 91.60- 
9J.«lc: Ocr. 87.60-87.75c: Dec. BJ.6» 
fl4.75c: March. R5.6O-HB.80c-. May. 
H6.75c: July. 06.5O-87.OOC. 
sugar ruturtm dosed 1.68 fa l.on . 
cent lokicw in a symtialheilc seibacx 
with precious metals. Sugar II closing 
prices were: Maxell. 26-200-26: AQc: 

Allied Chcm 5** 
Allied Storet l'IL 
Allis Chalmers 3A 
Alina «% 
Ann Inc . . 41% 
Amerada Hra M 

■ Am Airlines 9% 
Am Brands 77% 
Am Bmadcasf 27% 
Am'Can . - w, 
Am Ceanamltf 29% 
Am Elit- Puaer 17% 
Am Heme JO 
Am Mntnrr 4% 
Am Sat Be* ' 4«% 
Am standard ' 3L4* 
Am Telepbnna 
AMF Inc ' 
Armcq Steel 
Asaren 
Ashland Oil 
At Ini It Richfield !»% 
Arm - • rr% 
A run Products 33% 
Danker* Tat NY 31% 
Bank i>r America 
Bank uf NY 34% 
Beatrice roods. J8% 
Bendix n 
Bethlehem Steel 33% 
BiKlns 4« 
Bnlw Vascada 34% 
Borden rtfs 
Borg Warner 41% 
Bristol Mjers - +<% 
BP 35% 
Bur Hurt do Ind lPi 
Burlington Nthn 
Burrnuch* Sl% 
Campbell Soup 33 ■ 
Canadian Pacific 3W« 
I’aterplHar. 36% 
Mumv . *13 
t'enlral S..ra In 
Chase Manhal 43% 
Them Bank S\ 4fi 
Chesapeake Ohio 41% 

Cltln Service <9j 
Clark Equip 35% 
(Vi e-la 33% 

. I'nieate 34% 
CBS 50% 
Cnlumbla Car 38-i 
Citmbuathin Eng 4t‘| 
Cnmwllh Kdlonn 1F% 
Cnnoro m% 
Cons Ktllsnn 21% 
Cun* Foods 2Pi 
Cun* Puo-er ltf* 
Conilnenlal Grp 33% 
Contn-I Data 65% 
Corn 1m: ills an ' 5£<% 
CPC InlnL Srt 
Crane +0% 
Crocker Ini 3ft. 
Croon Zuller 
Part A Kraft 
Deere 
Holla Air 
neiriiti Kdlwn 11% 
Disney so*? 
Duo t hcmloat 3-1% 
breMer Inrt 47% 
Duke Power 34% 
T»u Pont 43% 
Eastern .Mr 7% 
Kastman Kodak 7«% 
Katun Cnrp 
KJ Pafo Aal lias 23% 
Equltablr Life 11% 
Esmark Sl% 
Ki-anr P. P. =0% 
KrsonCnrp 77% 
Fed Dept stores 31% 
Firestone iu% 
Fsi ChtciRO 1S% 

• F.XtdlT a Asked, t F.X 
f Traded.! I'nquoied. 

Foreign exchange.— Sterilnp. spot 
2.5r>4T idAOtui: three months. 
2.-11'.'5 t£.4520>: Canadian dollar. 
1.1947 11.19881. 
Tlie Daw Jones scot commodity Rides 
ii-a 420.14 t-122.651. The futures 
InoTr* was 459.57 1445.10). 
The Dow Janos averages.—Industrials. 

21% F« Penn Cnrp 4% 
33%- Ford 20% 
69*1 (7AF Curp J3% 
4l<i Gen litmamlcs 45 
39% tlcn Elecinc " 

9-'i -Gen Fwids 
76% Gen Mills 
27% Gen Uoteiw . .. 45_ 
29% lion Pub Util XV 4% 
38-1 Gen Tcf Flee *“ 
16% Gen Tire 
39% RenesAi 6- 

Geurcta Pacific 26% 
l.-Clt.T Oil 

32% Gillette 
51% Goodrich 
21% Goodyear 
35 Gould Inc 
37% Oracr .. k.1*! 
31% Gt Alltel Pacific 5% 
60% Crejrhuund 14*i 
27 Grumman Cnrp 23% 
33% Gulf nil 40% 
30% 

37% 
=4% 
39% 

.43% IXCM 
49% Inr Paper 
3JJ, Ini Tel T%'f 
151. Irrinc Bank 
65 Jewel C 
50% Jim Walter 
32% Jnhnft-UanviTle 22%. 
3*%’ luhnwio A John Wi 
36 Katier Alumni 2A 
6a>; Kenneruit 

Kerr McGee .3 
43% Kimberly Clark 56% 
46% K Min ,T1- 
a)% KniRer 

5% L.T.V. c..rp 
1 23 Luton 

46% l^ekherd 
31% Luck* Store* 14 
32% Alan u i Hanurer 31% 
14% Mapvu 42% 
491. Hamilton *t 11 «•> 
38^ Marine Midland 16% 
42% Martin SlJrtetta E 
19% McHunncll 41 
H3 Mead £3, 
» Merck 1*2% 
24-'i Mlnne«»la Mof 5S-i 
3tp. Mubll •-■II 74% 
32% Mitmunlo 
64% Morgan J. F 
591, Mutorula 
58% NCR Cnrp 
41% XL Indiutrlea 
3Ar NJblK 
4K>, X.il Dl*tlllers 
4.T, Nat Steel 
42 • Xurfrilk West 
H4% MV Bancorp 
11% Norton Sltnun 
51% iic>-idrnial Pet 31% 
34% 
47%. 
14% litwcnvllllnoj* 

-Ian Jan 
59 SS 

34-i 35% 
4% 4% 

20% 3t)% 
■13%, 1.7% 
35 .14% 
«1% 02% 
31% 
58% 28% 
45 44% 

4% 4% 
M 2C 
si>6 21*% 
6- ti 

42% Pn-tllr r,a< Klee 2Wj 
T% Pan Am 4% 

£9% Penney J. C 
28% Pvnn.'iill 
23% Pepslcn 
31% Pllrer 
-*B'j Phelps Dndce 

311% Philip Mum-- 43% 
74% Phillip* Petrel 52% 
31% Polaroid 24% 
1(1% PPG Ind 43% 
15% Proctor Gamble 66% 

1 ai&irlbutioo, h Bid. kUarkeL 

Pub ser El AGas ]*% 
Rapid Amrriran 2fA> 
Rsrtheon 94s. 
RCA Cnrp 25% 
Republic steel 25% 
Reyntiids Ind 45% 
Re-.nolds Metal 2!i% 
Sciikscll InL 3fc 
Royal Dutch 92 
■Sale w ay.1 7.] 
St Red.-* PBpef 34% 
vinl a F« Ind 9t-% 
SI'M 25% 
1% Ilium be res C SQfl1; 
Scott Paper 26% 
ScaBr.m 361, 
Searv Rnebnt'k JS 
Shell «til 47% 
Shell Trans 4: 
Signal i.u 24J* 
Sumer 1«% 
Sonv 15 
Sib Cal Falcon 24% 
Sr.uthi-m Pacific 41% 
Southern Rly - 79% 
Spcrrr Cnrp 56% 
Sid brands 27% 
Sid OH ralirni* W% 
std Oil Indiana 79% 
Sid "it Ohio 60% 
m crime rirug- 21% 
Melons J. P. . 14 
sunbeam Carp 35% 
Sun romp 4;% 
TeloU'ne 3M% 
Ti-nni-in 4”, 
Ti-varn 41% 
Texas Eaxt Corp 71 
Texas Inxt 312% 
Tes»» Utilities 37% 
Trxiron da. 
TWA 29% 
Tracelerx Corp 36 
TRW Inc 55% 
I'AL Inc J91, 
Cnmn Cartide .'ft 
t. niun nil Calif 23% 
C11 Pacific Cnrp 60% 
L nlrn? al Vw 
Untied Brand.*: 15% 
t.'S Indunrlca Vz 
r.5 Slrel 77% 
L'ld T i-clinot 55 
Wachovia 18% 
Warner Lambert 22 
Weii> Fargo ju% 
Wexi'n Banwrp 34% 
WemnRh«L- Elec 2»v 
WL'yertiauscr 34% 
W hirl pi*1'! 35% 
white Mm or ri 
Wiiolttnnti 24% 
Xerox Corp 56% 
Zenith 28% 

Camdiu Prices 

Ablllbt 24% =31 
Vic .in Alumni 38% 39: 
Aleumi Steel 41% • 4]l 
Hell Telephone 1!»% jgi 
t'tiRlincn 68 671 
c»n« hathurel 22% 231 
Mull Uil ZPa 241 
H.iuki-rMd Can 23 rt 
Hudann Ray Min 32% JS 
Hud«nn Paj Oil 24t2 231 
I maim 3;% .1|t, 
Imperial Mil 36 351 
lilt I'tpr 25>« 26 
Maei.-Ferevi a% 5: 
Biijal Tried 74% tv. 
Scderani U 67* 
SU'i-l ) *■ 36% 361 
Th-oivuii \- -A* 21% 2|t 
U'afker Hiram 37% 271, 
WIT 15 14" 

. ■ Xnr Iikuc. p Stock split. 

Mav. 25.50c 26.6I>V July. 27.70c:. 
Sept. 27.00c: Del. 36T72C: Jan. 34.40c: 
March. 24.0'Jc: May. 24.4.5c. 
cocoa setllemeni prices -wen: March. 
19.55c: May. 20.10c: July. 20.BOc: 
Sept. Sl.lUc; Doc. Sl.Tifc; March. 
33.50C. 
COFFES funirea slipp'd bi light trade 
utlth noarbvs dawn 1.52 to 1.5*4 ccnij. 
it ntldsesslan. March closed at 130-50 
rents a lb. March. 32O.10-l3u.50c: 
May. 125.50-I3fi.00c: July. 138.50c: 
Sppl. 150.50c: Dec. 150T75C; March. 
129.70c; May. 1.10.00c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS Closed WOtk. 
down 25 lo 31 cents a bushel In hectic 
trade. March. 751C-7081.*; May. 75Mc- 
735c; July. 7790-757'^: Aug. 786c- 
76d‘,c: Sept. 795c-77Zc; Nov. 0O87-c- 
7R6‘.c: Jan. H35c-80dc: March. B4Sc- 
829c. SOYABEAN OfL seltled 0.62 lu 
0.83 cent a lb higher. March. 22.73c. 

T)j8.fl° iita.OH*: tnnsportation. 
0*18.04 )3"5.4’7>: u Ulltles. 112.71 
■ 112.491 ' 65 Stacks. .W>. 13 1367.36. 
New York Stock t.xhange Index 
composite. 74.6% 174.781; lndat- 
1 rials. 87.35 tfl7.41»: iransponaUon. 
74.05 17 j.B2* : u.tUUcs. .’1B.U0 
t :>8.tt5i: financial. 68.62 168.511. 

32.80c: M.'.y. 25.SOc-33.45c: J«Ur. 
24.5UC-24,2I>C: Aug. 24.6ttc-24.£<X' 
Sept. 2j.n0c-24.90c: Del. 25.30c: Ok. 
25 80c: Jan, 2b.C*oc: March. 26.50c 
SOYABEAN MEAL. March. 5208.50- 
5209.00: May. S3ie..So-PajT.oo: Juiy. 
S223.0Q-S232.50: Aua. "223 ~>>t- 
S226.00C: Sept, 822*1.00 S229.30: Oc:. 
522ft.542-522%.•70. Dec. »353.M>. Jan. 
bliS-l. UO-?236.QO. 

CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
6% lo 14 > cents a bushel lower In 
hectic trade.—March. -IS'c-aSH'*. 
May. 47S'^:-4fin:: July. 4>34‘iC-4o.v- 
SCM. 47Bc-464'=c-: Dot. 503c--»88t: 
March. .%17c-306c. MAIZE.—Marrh. 

—March. 21>\c-ai‘5c: Mav. 217'.r. 
3t.-)'tC: July. 210c-206c: Scpf. 2t>Jc- 
206c: Dec. 2tflc-217c. 

Authorised Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
■iJMU 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Aatliorized Ulrit Trusts 

72-SO GairjiiiuM Rri. AylestnuT. Bucks 0296-5941 
•C.l 47.1 American Orwth w.a 39.4* 3.M 
458 33 I Capital 43A 4T.0 5.21 
37J 44.0 General 53.0 57Je 5.38 

115.6 ICO.? Gill A Fixed Int IBB 7 Ul.3eU.77 
33.4 2T.3 in came 
M.J 017 Worldwide 
EM 51-2 Jnvraimsnt 
87.0 B7A Equuai Pro* 

32 2 34Jl> 10.09 
90 9 96J2 6JK 
4T.K 51A 483 
79.0 tQ.ae 4.96 

!2 1 B3 0 Albeit Trusi- I3i 87.0 90Be 6J1 
77.7 G9.g Do Inc- )3I 74.1a 9.09 

Allied Bant bra Grenp Lid. 
Ham tiro Hee. Hutton. Ewes. 01-588 2851 

365 2-1 fiined Capital 925 99.0 4.44 
W.a T2.9 Do 1st 84.6 90J 9.38 
8n.4 06.4 Bril In da 731 782 6.93 
SI 3 38J! Growth A Inc 48.0 5L4e 0 J5 
44.8 33.6 nee h Ind Dee 4141 44.7 5.59 
74.4 517 Met Mhl AClDdir 63 J 68 J 3.56 
7A.T S7J HlEh Income 733 808 7.88 
46 3 39.9 Equity Income 423 403* 8 04 
W O 69.8 FarBan Exempt VT.l 893 1.07 

121.0 118 6 U-S-A.Eiempl 1U.3 120J 2.71 
7*1.4 25 0 Japan Fund .. 23.0 
35.7 27.8 International 32.8 33J« 238 
70 4 643 BUtiVlelJPml Cl I E3.4 939 

UT.X 112.1 Bambro Fnd 126 3 133.1 6.40 
70 4 64 3 

U7.X 11Z.1 
133 4 110.2 

95.3 463 
110.2 Do Recovery 130.5 139.6 3.44 
463 Do Smaller 52 3 »-fl* 4« 

46-4 28 8 Inurnatlonal . 43.0 483 1.' 
34.6 22.8 Prof A Gills 213 233*134 
371 23.7 Smaller Co'. 35.1 21.2* 4.1 

4 MelvIUr Cmcent. Edinburgh 031-229 4931 
41.9 2S3 American Fnd 38.2 413 031 
75 9 593 lolematlcmal 72.8 78 * 133 
53.0 41.7 Rreervem Fnd 483 53.0 5331 
42.7 40.4 HUM Diet 403 44J. 11.03 

B. V. snaeboster Food Mod Ltd._■ 
44 Blnomsbury Sq. WCIA 2RA. 01-633 8853 

17.7 18.1 Gl winchester 16.8 16.8- 9.01 
35.8 2L.8 Do Oenneaa 23.1 27Je 4.00 

EqelCfA La-Unit TrBH Nanas enUd._ 
Amralura Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. B434 32805 

LM.B 71.0 Equity A Lae 845 89 J 4 JIT 

Fidelity Inlcnullasal Uuiyeaw Lad. _ 
621*3 Queen SL London. BC4K LAD. 01-248 4891 

31 3 2S-2 CUt * Pxd Int 247 29.0»12Jfl 
32.7 25JI Growth A foe 39.4 3L» 7.76 
40.7 -33.3 Special SIU 36.4 23J 2.(12 
345 22J American 3L2 33.a OJ6 
272 25-3 Am Special flits 23.9 25* 0^3 
35 8 2SJ! Mail Inc Equity 348 38.7. 987 

Jam ee Finlay Unit Trast Man a* cm eat Lad, 
10-14 Wea Nile St. Glasgow. Hl-204 1321 

38.4 36 8 Ini (3) 34 5 37.1 2JTI 
47.8 33J Accum iHl 42.8 48.0 3.37 
35.7 33J Inc i3i 333 36.4 10.31 
39.7 1S.C World Energy 144 198 L30 
WJ 344 FUod Int i3i 37A «JZ. 419 

34.3 46J Do Smaller 
184 4 138.0 Do Accum 
65-0 50J 2nd Smaller 

52 3 55.8- 4.W 
173.7 183.9 4.90 
63.6 68.1 4.41 

44 FTamllnnan Unli Management Ltd. 
« 64 London Wall. BC2, 0I-C28 5181 
W 76.0 49.6 American at TOO 74u8 0.89 

74 2 MJ StrislAmertri «I 73.0* 3.19 
83.8 44 1 Pacific Fnd 6C.4 86.8- 1.23 
711.1 55Jt arericay Fnd 64J SB.Pa 5J5 
83 3 70] Exempt Smaller 81.3 80.4 4.6S 
27 o 33.0 Gn»; Sec* 25J 76.te 12.04 
30.0 48.7 Income Exempt 47 J 49.6- 837 

ArbolhM«i Seeurtllei Ltd 
Iucrn Si. London. EC4R 1BV. 

6 77j) Commoduy iSi S9 8 
01-238 3281 

59 8 96.0 3.77 

89.9 47.8 Am Turnr nd ill 64.2 88 * LIS 
59J 50.2 Capital 58.8 .80.8 5JO 
61 6 503 Capital Accum . 593 633 3.90 
91.8 47 4 Extra Income 444 48.4-U34 
40.4 35.4 Income 37 4 39Jf- 8.44 
a* 413 Ini Growth 57.6 6L8 1ST 

.3 4X6 Do Accum 8L8 66.0 187 

Friend* PraridCDt Unit Trail BUnageni Ltd. 
PLxbnm End. PorMn*. Smey. 83043055 

Do Accum (51 140JS 180.3 3.77 
B3 4 60.6 KP- W'drae t5l 67.7 7X4 2.77 
40.0 37.3 E h Ini Fund 37.7 493 1.00 

_»3 19.8 8%. W'drae ip 3G.6 ».w l.ot 
lr*3 90.6 Extra Income 94.7 101.9- 9JM 
119 9 1033 D- Accum 113 3 1219-9.84 

2A.3 19.B Fin A Prop i3i 24.7 264 4.18 
13 1 40 9 Foretell (41 ID8.3 1323 LOO 
47.3 40.4 Gilt * Fixed 43 1 453aU 98 
47.5 4i’-8 Dc ACCUm <5.6 4T.8alt.88 
473 33-4 Growth Fund 41J 44.3- 4.T1 

• SO.5 42.2 Do Accum 34.7 389- 4.71 
47.0 33.3 Hlxii Income 33.0 37.4 10.29 
K23 U.4 Da Accum 56.9 60.0 1038 
519 3.2 FW W'drae 46J 49.3 1039 
45.8 423 High Yield Fnd 44.1 47J 10.73 
773 68J Da Accum 7! 3 83 3 10.72 
35 2 2R.S N Amer int <41 33.6 35 9 1.00 
23 9 22.8 Prof Fund 2X2 Z3 7-13.38 
44 1 40.6 Do Accatn 4J9 47 3—13.38 
34 1 S9 0 Smaller Co i 33 7 35* 4.96 

Barclay! Valc-nt Lid. 
232-8 Remrord fioad. Lcndon. ED. 01-534 8B44 

3TJ 78.0 UnlcoraAmer 34J 37.0a 0.04 
126 1 73.2 Aim frernne M3 3 III 6- 0.84 
184.0 94-9 Do Accum L341 146.3-0.84 
89.6 7U Unicom Capital 83 6 89.8 3 05 

1MJ 109 9 Exempt * 119 3 12X1 T£S 
?l 1 20.8 Ultra Inrtirnr 23.7 31.0 9.St 

114.4 77.8 Ftiunclai 1089 JM.9 3.15 
91.2 86 4 t'nlcom'WO Ml 91.1 6.31 
42.0 33.7 General 39 6 42.8 3 71 
90.0 49.1 Gill A F Int 49.5 53J 12.83 
67.2 4S.6 Grnwrh Accum 6X7 -67.4 4.12 

104J »3 Income 91.6 99.0- 7.88 
563) 49.8 PecoxciT 5J-8 57 8 33k7 

l.'t.r 153.2 Trustee UP S 1M.1- 3 95 
<0 4 <7 7 Wcrld-Mr 31.9 U8> 191 

Bridge Fnn d Managers Ltd. 
Re pis Hae. Kin: William Si. ELI 01-833 4961 

5-J J 33.3 Bridge Income S3 0 5P.8 8^2 
612 44 0 Do Cap Inc )2j 51.2 60.n 3 JOT 
72 2 3*4 Da Cop Arc.Si 67.3 71- 3.07 

• 37 T 28 2 Da American 32 9 35 tia i 84 
22.D 17 2 Do Inline <3i 21.2 Zlfl 3 38 
27.0 19.8 Do Ini Acc 23J 272 3JS 

BrHanalBTrnsi Hmifmni. 
004. Salisbury Use . 4th Fir Flnihurr areas. 
Luadon Kra SQL 01-638 0478AW79 

97 J -54.0 .\a—els 91 3 S6.T 5J2 
84J 64.1 Capital Accum 752 80.9 4.53 
09 3 V*.l Comm A Ind -- 61.4 66.0- 4J9 

178.7 rtO.3 Cnmmndity 153 T 1S7 4 3.03 
5.1.2 42 5 Dnmntic - 47J 91 1 4.20 

137 i 110 8 E* eta pi 129 7 138.0 8(0 
37.7 33.8 Extra Jncrane . 3X2 34.6 UJS2 
37 J 22.4 Far East Fnd 15.4 38 0 ] Jte 

MAO SecBriU-s. 
Three Quays. Tower HIU. EC3R 6B0. 01-030 <508 

63.6 48a Amer A Con Inc 57 0 6L3- 2J3 
08.5 50.0 Do Accum CL7 08.0 2.13 
64.8 45.1 Amur Recovery 61.T GG.O L84 
C8J1 483 Du Acsum 63.4 87.8 134 

140.7 71.1 Auabalaatan Inc U0.1 U7.8 8.58 
1403 5X4 DO Accum . 1U.0 123.0 058 
14X3 103.0 Com mod A Gen 13L5 14X9* 3.41 
165.6 118.7 DO Accum 1B4J 1863 3.41 
174.1 1313 Coapomnl 17-L1 15X3 3J7 
27.1 83.5 Con* Tit Ore th 110.7 115 4 199 
77.4 71.6 Do Income 0&3 73.1 11.00 

171.9 1473 CTurifaad- (21 155.2 157.6 9.4L 
287 J 211.4 DO Accum (2) 347.1 2SL5 9.41 
1373 121.4 Die Pud 131-3 1293- 937 
294.1 34X1 Do ACCtUB 2*92 2689.87 
«4 57 1 Bum A Gen Inc 37J 61> 4J8 

Schroder UnD Trust Managers lad, 
48 SI Jdartta’a Lane. WC3N 4EF. 01-340 3434 

53.8 DO Accua 
82.0 Esin Yield 

154J IOq.S 3.41 
17-L1 15X3 327 
110.7 115 4 X99 
DU 73.1 11.OB 

1552 157.6 9.41 
347.7 2SL5 9.41 
101J 129-8- 927 
3*92 2882- 9.87 

372 612- 428 
*22 *73 428 
78.8 B4J; 1LIB 

123.1 13L7 11.02 
1001 1129 US 
119.9 1283 123 
822 BK.7- 4-4T 

119.7 1292 4.47 
209.7 225.4— 824 
3032 3502 624 
482 50.8 112* 
482 50.6 112* 
972 104.3-1127 

103 7 2073 1127 

1892 1222 Capital i2) 150.7 
2172 1532 Do Accum 2012 
228.7 182.1 Income 21 2092 
3812 295.0 Do Accum 346.7 
123.6 95.3 Gan-ral iJ> 112.B 
165.0 125.9 Do Accum 15*9 
26.4 3.1 Europe (2Sl 30.6 
29.9 25.* Do Accum 34 J 

157.0 140.0 Smaller C0*a 134.0 

150.7 ISM- 3.87 
2012 302 X87 
2002 210.0* 8-10 
346.7 37X7 8.70 
119.8 134Jto 428 
15*9 LC8.T 428 
30.6 2X1 142 
34 J 28.9 XJ3 

134.0 144.0a 348 

Offer Truxt BM Offer Yield 

Barclay* Uf-Ammranr-Co. T blab Life Anoruce. . 
Unicorn Bae. 292 Romford Btf. B7. 01-634 55M U FlosburT Sq. London. BCX OZ-«28(Q53 Bnlbon Bar*. BCU> 2NB. _CMOS 9222 

Fuads In C-mrt. 
Public TniHo^Rltutxway. WCX 01-405 000 
143 0 1049 Capital- 136.7 136« 041 
85.8 70.3 Gron Income* 752 772*1221 
972 81.9 Blqh Yield* 89.4 9X2 U28 

Giad A llnll Trust Managers Lid. '_ 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex- 0277 227300 

44.7. 24.4 G A A 40.8 49.6* 524 

123.0 Do Acevm 123.1 13L7 11.02 
103.8 <7.9 Fhr East Inc lOOl 11X3 L23| 
1232 76.4 Do Accum 119.9 1282 123 
93.4 «< FITS 832 06.7- 4-47 

124.9 81.0 Do Accum 119.7 1232 4.47 
331.4 UO.fl General Tat 203.7 225.4* 824 
391.8 305.7 Do AcCUia 3*32 3502 624 
494 50.0 GUI 482 50.8 1129 
49.1 50 0 Dn Accum 482 50.6 1129 

114.0 1024 High lncnme 972 104.3-112T 
2172 1902 Do Accum 103.7 2072 1127 
10.4-1294 Japan A Den Inc 157.4 168.4- 023 
182.7 1392 Do Accum ■ 1C52 1762 
4Q2.B 2704 Magnum Fnd 329.7 3492- 327 
3462 351.7 Da Accum 486 0 493.4 327 
177.0 296.3 Mid A Gen 1504 MM-3 1024 
38X4 2».4 Do Accum 2372 3072 1024 

30.5 37.4 NAAC1F -27.7 1119 
187.9 1372 DO Accum 161.7 1119 
182.1 147.9 Pension* ill 167.7 1762 6 46 
1332 U02 Hecorery Inc 1172 U32- 628 
195.7 1185 Do Accum 131 1 1402 6.26 
248.1 1012 Second Gan 231.9 2302- SJB 
406.1 3082 Do Accum 3872 4182 525 
3702 2142 smaller Cos Fnd 25X0 270.6 4 64 
364.7 2392 Do Accum 340.8 3*4.7 4.64 
1TX2 148 3 Trustee Fnd 1382 17X2 7.45 
3802 310.4 Do Acculn 3S8.7 3853 7.46 
Midland Bank Group Unit Trim Kan ■cm Ltd. 

Courtwood Hse. Sheffield. 513 RD. 0T42-7U842 

5eattUh Equitable Fnnd Manager* lad. 
28 R Andrews Square. Edinburgh. 031-650 0101 

*42 502 Scot Eqult <3t S9.B *8.6 523 
81 T 61.1 Do ACCUm 764 87.0 521 

StesriutlipH Trot Manger* Ltd._ 
45Charlotte St. Edinburgh. 031-231 3271 
£0 592 American Fnd ' 774 81.9 124 

1 155.0 Brit Cap Fnd 178.9 1902 7.42 

Sun Alliance Fmid Management lad. 
Sun Alliance Baa. Horsham. Suhmx. 0423 64341 
SJ9.40S520 Exempt Eq (991X30020 31640 5.09 

13X6 111.0 Family Fund 13TA 1312 5.44 
farm Trust Managers Ltd. 

Target H»e. Aylnbuiy. Bncka. _ 0296 SIU 
7X5 5L1 CauunMUly 61.8 662- 2.75 

373 402 1.74 
344 252 1LI4 
514. 543 1248 
12.0 13.1 19.99 
482 49.7* 623 
5L2 55.1- 4.20 
37.0 392 J.ta 

tn s v».l Comm A Ind -- 61.4 66.0* 442 
178.7 I...-3.1 Commodity 155 7 1*7 4 3.03 
M2 42 5 Dnmntic - 472 91-1 4.20 

1372 110 8 Exempt 1=9 7 131S 8 10 
37.7 332 Extra Income . 3X2 34.6 U22 
37 3 22.4 For East Fnd 35.4 38 0 ]J» 

11819 7X0 Financial Sen 04.1 1012* 4-2 
J 33 3 Gill Trust 22 4 36*1271 

362 3 149.6 Gold A General 163J 175 6* 727 
ISO P4 P Growth 1052 1U2 4.3 
e-. a 7i.n income A Gn*Ui -7J.7 TPJ 8.03 
PJ T 63.3 Ini GruKIh 824 *32 1 44 
f* 5 46.5 Inr Til Share! 62.1 662* 328 

1114 M« lllrcnt) III . .75.5 83 ] 6 40 
617 Tt.O Sal Hlsli Inc 71.2 7S.6 Ifi.M 
48 a 30.2 North Atnrrican 37.4 40.3* L<3 

01X7 *71 9 Prnfevienal 807.7 -832 6* (ATI 
26-3 18 6 Property Sh urea 24.9 26.7 XJ7 
712 5U Shield 612 68.4 414 
17 O *0.9 Special sin- -3*2 4X2* 4.13 
412 32 7 -rlllux Cnnmje '39a 42.8 4.U 
98 1 58 2 Cnlrersal En.tj 82 0 882* LSD 

The Brutal) Life. 
Hrltancr Hae 51t Ephraim, lhm Writ* 0*93 22371 

«5.7 53.0 BrlUlb Ufe 602 *4.0 624 
62.2 51* Balanced l2t 544 57* 6.Q 
33.6 36 1 Dividend «» 34 4 36.5 10*0 

Br-wi Shipley I'nlt Fund Manager!, 
Hart an it. Use Hcywsrda BeaUi its 0444 5«44 
WJO 233* B. S. Vans ill X74.7 29i.J 5.72 
402 9 306-2 Do Accum HI 378.3 400.9 

S5 9 63.8 Do Exempt 77.4 ».6 8.GB 
ST a Do Finance 83.1 59 3a 4 13 
26-t 21 6 Dp Income 24 1 26.6 7.77 
76 9 53J DdCrwthAK 71.1 7S.4 
55.T 401 Dn Grwth Inc 512 54 6 529 
» 1 KG Do High Inc =4.2 36.3 1127 
24.9 20 4 Du Mb Am 2* 2 292* X51 
73 a ST.r Do Perfnr 66.6 70.6 4*9 
AO M2 Dn Index 2J.4 312* 7.77 

1322 107.8 CTT Cap 1382 148.6 X20 
1332 133.4 DO Aecnm 175.4 1882 320 
95* 472 Par Eait A Gen 01.1 101.1 1.40 
34.4 47* Four Yards Fnd 49.7 5X4 700 

2*3.1 183.8 Do Iticntnr 184.0 M2 XTO 
=33* 171.4 International 2TO.7 245* 2.10 
100.9 *82 Dn Japan Gen 99.1 1062 1-30 
336 J 228 1 Do Pension Ex 3=12 33X4 X1B 
210.3 135.7 Do US Gon Fnd 18*2 109.1 1.00 
101* 04* World Bond Fnd 93 * 96.0 SJO 

Garun ore Fnnd llnnegera. 
3 SI Uaiy Axe. EC3A 8BP. 01-28X 3531 

43.1 34.7 American Tn t 37.5 40 8*0.41 
rn.fi au Briiub Accum W.T B3* Xtrr 
*7.6 60.1 Do DM 86.7 93.2 3.07 
-17 .36* Cnmmodliy ran 52 5 3*2 
24.0 21.0 Extra Income 21.7 3=2 U 09 
572 33 1 Far Eastern a 57.3 61.6 1*5 
06.0 24.4 Gilt Trim 23 9 34 8*72 70 
57 5 54.6 High Incume 53 l 57 2 10.26 
h3.1 73.3 fOCOtne 732 01.7 727 

18.47 14.12 Ins Aeeurics I 16.74 17.02* 4 87 
56 3 333 lull Tst Acc 4I.T 5X4- 1.22 
5X8 50.6 Dn Din 49.6 532 1.20 
38.0 25.0 Japan Trusi 272 203 ,0*3 
4X4 =5.6 3pedal Slla 36 3 41* 1.11 

Grie—hi OCananment Co Lid. 
S» Cremam Si. EC*P =D?. 01^06 4433 

320 0 23a* Batr'gtn Fnd t3i 290 S 300.1* 5.30 
101* 100* Barr*gin Gill 95.9 101* 12.67 
178-8 163.7 High Yield 137* 1ST 6*11.24 
J75 8 2372 Endeaenur 367 4 384 J 0 74 
U*-T 882 Granlchenn- IS) 106 1 r=n l.RJ 

77.8 66.1 Ltfn A Brussel* 714 75.0* 3.fl> 
123 B 102.6 Bair n 8m Of* U» J 125* 4.60 

Guardian Rayof Exrbange l*nil Man Ltd. 
Royal Exchange. London- EC3P3DI: Ot-020 0011 
1342 66.8 GiurdhlU 1242 128 7 4 79 

Hendenen AdmlMtu-atln, 
5 Raylrlyta Rd, nulltm. Essex. 0277 217238 

95.7 54.6 AMI Tnt 79 7 S6 6 X03 
42.1 40.1 CabM S C-'a Di* 89.7 !2.7*10.C 
57.9 51.6 Dn Extra Inc 52.6 562* 9.43 
87.4 49 9 Am Small Cp'a 77.4 M.l 023 
87* 6X8 Cap Cmwui tne 78.* 85.0 2 *5 
932 60 6 Do Accum 84.0 V a 2.65 
45.3 43.0 European 422 45.9 2.S1 
93 3 57.9 Japan Trusr M 0 9rt-S* 0.=: 
51.1 30 4 Financial ITU 60.7 54 A 1 31 

106.B 64.8 Japan Exempt 103 9 108.2 0.52 
54 5 3X9 Mill American 48* 53 4* 0 84 
73 9 M.4 Rich Income PI* 66 8* 9 07 
42.2 J3 9 inr A Anri 9 36.7 39.7 725 
G5.5 33.4 In i ere 11 tana I 30 5 51.6 I 15 

35.7 362 Capital 30* S3.®* 4.45- 
402 80* DO Accum 36.4 38 4 4.45 

1312 M2 Cora modi I y 105.1 U4* 327 
172.6 102* Do Accum 121.5 1842 327 
462 342 Overseas 44.4 48.IM 229 
B3.0 30* DO Aecnm 50.6 34.7 X20 
632 582 BlKb Yield 56* 612 9.67 
75.4 6S2 Do Accum 71.4 77.2 9.8T 
«L7 53.0 Income 56* «* 6.90 
BO.4 65.4 Do Accum 73* T9* 6*9 
452 =32 H American 43 T 4X3* 226 
5** 28.3 Do Accum 47* 512 329 

1402 1072 Exempt Equity 1233 1XL3 4.45 
1512 110.5 Do Accum 13S.0 142.4 4.45 
50.0 482 Gill A P.lfll 4T.T 4B.8 13^3 
502 46.5 Do Accum 47.7 49.5 1X23 

47.T 49.6 1223 
47.7 49.6 1X231 

58.0 36.2 Junn A Pacific 3C.0 *0.7 0.45 
552 36.2 Do Accum 972 6X0 0.45 

National FiUdrnl In Manager* Ltd. 
48 Gracectaurcli SlrecL ECX 01-673 4200 

86.1 65* 3IPI ACCUm i!5> 79* BS-1 *80 
64* 502 Do Dial 112) 5X6 JSXI 6.80 

200.1 1172 Do O'scai ACC 203.2 115-1 X55 
UX9 13X1 Dn O'Max Dls 170.6 183.0 225 

Nntlnil Weeqalnxier Dull Trust Xanasm. 

5a.7 492 Energy . 50.0 53.&» X63 
972 7X2 Flnurtol B9.1 9B.6 4.01 

1382 120.6 Gilt ACCUM 134.1 140.1 3.35 
WS >4.7 GUI Inc 32* B7.1 1220 
47.7 302 Investment 44.9 462 3.53 
322.212 Special fils 30* 33.1 420 
39 4 28* American Eagle 33* 3X4* 1.05 
3X1 23.2 Pacific Income 32* 33.1 L75 
38* 26.6 Do Accum 372 40* 1.74 
15.6 2X3 Income 342 3* LL14 
56.7 432 Extra Income 51 J. 542 12.18 
12.T 132 Preference 12.0 13.1 13.89 
5X7 402 Equity • 482 49.7* 623 
53.0 46.0 Inc A Growth 3L2 55.1* 8.20 
412 30.7 Orowib 37.0 30* 3.83 

235.4 173.0 ProrenaJonai i3) 210.6 233.1* 4*7 
284.4 2X1.0 Eqty ExamptOl 26X5 383* 8.71 
448.1 336.0 Do Accum 406.4 4412 6.71 
30.1 34.1 Cartiot R Yield 33.0 36.6 9*1 
56.6 532 Do Capital SXD 952. 9*1 

T- wee Unit Tran Hao-gemoni Ltd. 
30-45 Finsbury Sq- EC2A IPX 01-6=0 3294 

242 IS* Income A Garth 213 2X6 7*9 
3X4 24.4 Special Su 29* 30.7 1.77 

TSB Unit TriiMa. 
21 Cbantry War. Andover. Bants. Andover 62188 

«X3 40.1 General S7.4 4.65 
*6.1 622 Do Accum 00.9 ST 0 4*5 
66.6 55.6 Income 63* 80 4- 8-43 
79 8 603 Do Accum 772 032 X<3 

U4J 05.6 SconUb 106.7.114.B 3.76 
.1293 04.7 -Do Accum 1=0* 130* XT* 

TransaiUntie A Oracral SccnriUw, 
90 New London Rd. Chehortord. 0240 31651 

93.0 80.9 Barbican I4j 810 91 JM 6.02 
1M.4 130* Do Accum 149.6 1372 6.02 
75.2 75.4 Barb Rapt 752 75.4 3*6 

1QXJ 01* BucMngOam I4> 9X1 9X5 6*9 
137 6 108* Do ACCirm 136.1 134* 6J» 
179 3 IHl ColumcD 169.2 1702 *23 
243.2 1762 Do Accum 2=0.4 2412 623 
0T2 5X7 Cum Period Fnd 492 02.7 1022 

1592 U5.7 Earclnyboadx 13X4 160* .. 
1542 129* Equity 'B'- Bond 144.7 1SL4 .. 
128.4 11X1 GUIEdxe'BBnd 120* 12T.B .. 
155.0 13S* Prim Bond 100.0 1*32 .. 
1132 862 HUB Band 103.7 1M.2 .. 
UT-7 1202 Man -8' Band 13LB JOB* .. 
130* 1182 Money 'B' Bond 120* 1272 .. 
1043 EQ2 Man Pen Acc 14B.6 156* .. 
140-3 119.0 DO ltd rial . 134* 14L5 .. 
1386 110.3 CK E Pen Ace 134* 14X0 .. 
1232 106.0 DO Ini U cl US* 1203 .. 
136.8 12X4 Money Pen Acc 136* 144.1 
121.7 11X3 Do Initial 12L-7 128.3 .. 

Black H«ne Ufe Aasnrnare Co Ltd. 
71 Lombard 51. London. EC3 P3B5. 01-623 1288 

16=3 13X5 Black Bane Bad 157* .. 
107* 98.0 EqSmCORacFU 105* 111.1 .. 
138.4 100.0 Eq Ini T*Ch Fd 139.1 Mfl* .. 

Caanon Aacnr—rc Ltd,_ 
1 Olympic Way, W-mMay.EASONB. 01-MB 5878 
20*7 19.60 Eqidty OnltJ £2323 
13.65 1X12 Prop UMa r 13.ro .. 
1724 1X71 Eqty Bn/Baac £ 16.00 1829 .. 
17*9 10.85 Prop Bo/Exec E 17*9 1X93 .. 
17.53 15*4 Bal Bn/Exec £17.11 1621 .. 

11 Finsbury Sq. London. BCX 01-628 8253 
245.4 ZXLS Prop Modules 227* 239* .. 
280* =79* Do Grwth <30 270* 2852 .. 
134.0 131.6 Du Soriaa 2 257.0 23X6 .. 
150* 135* ExmptManaged 141.0 1402 .. 
287.6 257.7 Menaffad Fnd 257* Z7L0 ., . 
115.7 103.7 DDBoriaa 2 1DX5 107* .. 
882 TO* Blue CUB Fnd 803 64* .. i 

. 114.7 08* DeSeneaX. 107,7. 113.4 .. I 
Lamtham Ufe Aaaurance.' 

Lancham Bsc. Uoliubruok Dr. RW4. 01-205 3211 
179.1 168* Property Bond 1702 188* .. 
BL9 77.6 Win* spec Man 852 90.4 .. 
71* 66* LangbamAFlan 71* 75* .. 

LegalA G-iaril (Unit AasumcelLiX 
fUncswood Esc., Klngswood. Tadworth. Surrey. 
KT30 6EV Burgh H-ath 53456 
108.1 1062 Cash Initial 1062 113* . 
119.6 113.4 Do Accum 119.6 125* .. i 
1702 13X0 Equity Initial 26L7 1702 .. 
1K.4 140.6 _ Do Accum 130.0 186* .. 

36.10 =8*0 Equity 
24.00 2020 Fired Int f 23*4 34.15 .. 
4X43 3X80 Property £ 42.43 43.74 .. 

Bailancc Mutual luaunuceS-datrUd. 
Tunbridge WeUS. Rent. 0692 22271 
300.9 »43 Prop (1st Inoer 303* .. 
9X6 100.0 Prop land iaauel 90 0 100.0 .. 
90.0 M2 Managed Fund 94.7 M.7 .. 

Save A Prosper Cr-uy. 
14 Great 5t Helen'l. EC3P SEP. DMB46B99 

170.0 14X1 Balanced Bond 186* 176.6 .. 
: 147.7 13L6 rail Fnd - 144.8 1532 .. 

2U.6 un* Prop Flld >30) 2U.6 324* .. 
Schroder Life Grasp. 

Enterpriae Dome. Portsmouth. 0705 27733 
319.7 343.8 Equity 302J 31X1 .. 
170.0 1352 Fixdd Int J642 ITS* .. 
2172 193 7 Proparty 2117 322* .. 
1002 iso* Managed 174.7 18*.0 .. 
1302 134.6 Money 1302 1372 .. , 
145* 120.9 K A 0 Oovt S«ca 1402 147.7 .. . 

£ 3524 3623 
£ 23*4 34.15 
£ 42.43 43.74 
■ceS-daty Lid, 

0892 22271 
•1 .. 303* .. 

r SI? lS:? :: 

1372 130.7 Dtp Bnd 
30L7 301.9 Equity AcC 
16.82 16JH Prop ACC 
230 4 149.4 Man Acc 
1362 104.4 2nd Equity 

137 J 14X1 
SU.4 

£ 18*3 .. 
=3X8 .. 
137.7 135 1 
1382 1172 
12X7 1342 
11*7 138.7 
10X4 108.4 
1142 121.0 

106.1 1062 Cash Initial 
119.6 11X4 Do Accum 
17B2 33X0 Equity In!da 
10X4 140.6 _D0 ACCum 
1552 13X5 Filed bridal 
170.7 14X2 do ACCUm 
1462 1ST* Int Initial 
15X4 114.3 Do Accum 
1XL.7 13X8 Man loltla! 
178.0 14X3 Do Accum 
1272 no* Prop initial 
141.7 UXO Do Accum 

10X1 m* 
11X6 135* 
16L7 1702 
139.0 186* 
14X6 130.7 
104.7 173* 
140.0 147.4 
15X5 160.6 
1542 162.7 
17X0 179* 
1272 134* 
141.4 MX9 

Vanbrugh Ufe iaauraace Ltd, 
41-43 Maddox StTLcodou. W1B9LA. 01-499 4923 
195* 167.4 Managed Fund 189* 1992 .. 
336* 20.4 Do Eqully 313.7 3302 . 
194* 1732 Do Fixed Int UT.6 197* . 
204.8 1872 Do Property 204.6 =15.4 . 
146.7 199.1 Do Caan 144.7 1542 . 
1222 94* DO Int 1102 124* 

103* 87.8 Income 
109.7 89.0 Income Accum 101.8 

102* 109.3 
1152 121.7 

- 9XB 01.Be 

I and General IDnUPeaManalLtd. 

1382 13L.7 2nd Prop 
130.0 11X4 2nd Man 

■119.7 Id* 2nd D 
131* 
1259 74* 2nd American___ 
103.6 103.0 2nd mu MoMy 10X4 108.4 .. 
163.9 116* 2nd Equ Pen ACC 152.0 1B02 .. 
100.3 144.4 2nd Prp Pen Acc 150* 168.6 .. 
14X3 121* Mid Man Pen ACC 144-1 152 5 .. 
138* 109* 2nd Dap-Pen Ace U8J 146.fi 
121* 105.8 2nd Gift Pen Acc 119* 126* 
1452 7X7 2nd Am Peu ACC 130* 137* 
IDS* 103.7 2nd I MnyPAcc 1M* 110* .. 
53* 452 L A E SIP SXO 5X0 .. 
37* 32* L ft E SIF 2nd 3X0 M2 .. 

--Commercial Union Group. 
St Helen's. 1 Underdid ft. ECX 01-283 1500 
1002 100.0 Ca* 1002 10XS .. 
102* 09* Fixed Interest gi.4 1022 .. 
104.8 100.0 Property 104.8 U02 .. 
105.4 09* Nut West 10X9 109.4 .. 1 

03.1 ci*. Variable Ann fitu .. I 
30.0 29* Annuity UnlU KJ .. j 

CunridU Insurance. 
31 cmublD. I. cm dm. ECX m-438 5410 
VdlnaUun Utb of month.. 

1*7.0 120.0 Capital Fnd 150.0 . 
90* 100.0 Equity Food 96.0 1002 .. 
90.0 100* Fixed Int PM 9X0 1002 
68* 492 Super Plan 65.0 .. 

23X5 194* Him Fund 1331 2292 242.0 .. 
9X9 100.0 Moory Fund 9X0 U02 .. 

139.1 12X6 Da Accum . 139* 1402 
za.T 166* Ex Equ IntH ■ 300* 2192 
243* 177* Do Accum 230.0 »OJ 
1791 1562 Bx Fix brill 173.4 18X6 
196* 167* Do Accum 19L7 201* 
M6J 168* Ex Mm imtT 1V7 9 208.4 
227.3 180.1 Do Accum 21X7 230* 
138* 115 4 Si Prop Drill 135* MX3 
1494 1Z3J Da Accum 148.4 1572 

. _ Laudaa Ufe Lfsbed Aaamacea Lid. 
1 51 lOng William Strom. ECX m-03 

125 0 86* Eqully 12X5 126* 
1002 8X6 mod mi 104.7 10X2 
ms 100.0 Property 122:7 127* 
118-4 100.0 Deposit 118* 11X4 
116.8 062 MtXOd 114.7 U7* 

The Louden A Maechcaver Group. 
WlnMade Park. Exeter. San 
291.7 23X0 Capital Grwtb .. 275* 
139.0 11X4 Flexible Fnd. .. 134* 
124.7 1JB.6 Guar Depoolt .T- 121-3 
1932 130* lav Fnd • .. 16L0 
107.9 94* Prop Fnd 107* 

108J 95* Capital O.T. 98.B 10X0 
88.0 05.0 General O.T. 94* 100.4 
972 8X4 Europe U.T. 83* 81.4 
00* . 9X0 Sinter Co's O.T. 03.1 98* 

1X72 97.0 Eqully Pen Cap UP.4 196* 
146.9 97* Do Accum 1«L0 14X6 
280.0 235* Man Pm Cap B 279.0 293* 
3702 2042 Man PM ACC B 359.9 376.9 
116.3 loxo Pi Pen Cap B 11X7 118* 
136.4 107* n Pea ACC B 133.4 130.0 
158.8 133.3 Prop Pea Cap B 12X0 1682 
17X3 140* Prop Pen ACC B 173.3 10L4 
1322 112* Mon Pen Cap B 12=2 120.0 
US* 119* Man Pen Acc B 1X3* 1GL.0 
154.1 144.1 B S Pen Cap B 15X1 184.0 

11X7 11X6 
133.4 130.0 

OtwiJB 0513 1*4.1 164.4 BIPmAnI 184.1 195.4 

tSlt 10X3 on ScaHeh Widow* Faa4 * Life Aiam-aaee. 
PC Box B03 Edinburgh. EH10 5BC 031-6M SHOO, 
MX* 113.8 Inr Policy 139.0 138.0 .. 
139.0 113.0 Do Scnea )2i 130.3 137* .. 

rCf0‘,fcH5215Q 31gDTIfoSl££SA™?S*"£SiTTW1 
:: So :: H5-? ?SHSS?.^» :: i”* 73*‘"DiraiSSilfwi mT420 

Vanbrugh Pcnrims U billed 
14X4 121* Managed Fnd 138.4 145.7 
167.4 12X0 Equity Fad 1572 1652 
131.8 1152 Fixed lot Fnd 137.0 133.T 
195.0 12X7 Property Fnd 138.0 1451 
1620 12.0 Goar Fnd <<%i 12.0 

Welfare Iwun-aace, 
Wlnilsde Park. Kaetcr. mm: 
123* 10X6 Money Maker . U8J 

OMoNud hfcnidoBiIFMib 

Arttuthaet Securi ilea fCI> Lid. _ 
PO Bus 284. Si.Heller. Jersey. 0534 70077 
136* 73.6 Eastern Int i4ll 138.0 1410 3*4 
100.0 KL2 Govt Bees . 80.0 832*15*2 
120.8 100.0 Sterling Fnd (3* 130.8 120* .. 
Barclays Unicorn International (CM is) Ltd. 

1 Charing Cram. St Heller. Jenny. 0534 73741 
44.7 4U O'seaa Income 40* 4S2et7!l 

PI.41 9X20 Dm bond Tat 5 8X0 04*3 1029 
14*3 U.63 Ucddollar Tit 1 1425 1X08 X*0 
Barclays Uaieora InleranLlenal (I0M1 U4. 

1 Tbomai SI. Douglas. IOM. 0fi=4 4SM 
002 50.1 UidcnrnAusEXt 772 B3.4* 1^0 
99.4 51.9 Do Ana Min 762 83.3* 1*0 
37.1 312 Do lnl Income =92 312 11.70 
44.1 38.7 Do file of Kan 3X6 41*413 00 
49.1 3X5 Do Manx Uul 45 0 4X4 ISO 

119.3 77.4 Do Great Pic 115.4 124* .. 
rarahl UI nsorance l G neruaejl Lid. 

PO Bos 157. St Jullaus CL Si Peters. Gutriwej 
234 5 1952 int Man FDd 1201 2162 2HJ ■ 

.First General Unit Managers. 
01 Pembroke Rd. Ballkbridge. Dublin 4. EMM 

93.9 772 Bnk 11*1 Gen l3l 692 “■*'*•2 
643 71.0 Do DUI (2) 75* 7X4 11-50 

5410 Naoulli 
63* 

” 1*02 
13B.7 

" 146* 
•• 1TO.S 

1302 
130* 

2-8 3X4 Glen Fund I3j 

t« Chrapdde. EC2V6ED. 
108 1 HT2 Growth 
106* 77 0 Capital 
OS 50 6 Bairn Income 
41.5 33.3 Inciinac 
46 o 3X0 Financial 
57.0 52.6 Smaller Gn'a 
84 5 692 Portfolln 

01-686 6060 
96.4 105. Be 4 80 

101.9 JOB* 3.70 
S2.T 58 6 10 67 
29* 4X7 7.70 
44.4 47.7a 4.42 
56.2 «0.4 4.73 
752 T3.® a.M 

622 66.6 10*2 
702 75.8 3*2 

MG* TO T Do Accum 99.1 106.0 ISI 
60.6 49.6 Mari borough BX3 63.4 2*3 
84 6 59 4 Do Accum T5.8 19.4 2*5 
67 0 58 * Vand Growth l*i 61.4 63.2 2.98 
£*-S 551 00 fiewm 60.1 83.J XSB 
74.7 67.3 Vang High Yield «2* 67.3eu*0 
54* 462 Vang Trustee SO 3 S3* e*0 
64.0 SI 2 Do ACCUID 59.3 @2.8 tUfl 
842 84.S Wickmaor 7X0 81.5* 4.6G 

KG 6 SO 4 Do Accum 301.6 ]07* 4.6S 
712 Uf Do Dividend 642 89.0 1024 
9X6 323 Do Dlv Acc 662 922 10.34 

54.0 Ora 2.fi5i 
4=2 45.9 3.31 
WO 942a 0.27 

n* as 5a 9 nr 
36.7 39.7 TX5 
30 5 51 6 I 15 

75.3 8) 1 a to I 17X6 tu.B N An BinDia 1582 I61T i.oo 

HIU Samuel Unit Trust Managers Lid. 
45 Beech St. EC2 P20X. 

68*. 69.4 Dnllar. 
40.0 32.7 Iniernafimiai 

303.0 I3UO BrtllMl TM 

0I-62KSO11 
. 412 672 226 

57 7 48.4a 5.48 
103.4 1902 4.M 

303.0 ISO* Do Guernsey 183 4 1962 -a ya 
38.= 30.7 Capital 

148.3 100.4 Financial TH 
3X9 245 GUI * K lnl 
28* =4.7 IncnmeTit 
a* 2X4 sign vteio 
6X0 90.9 Security Tn 
33.8 31.7 Special SIU 

.35 3 JT 7« 4*0 
138 .0 147.7 3 P= 
XI* =4 9 11*0 
36.0 27* X40 
=3* TO.dall.0n 
SS 0 63.7 4.72 
33.4 35 8 223 

8X6 43 6 DclTosal Fund 54.0 E9.0 2*9 

S.E.LTIW Muurnlu. 
Milton Crairi. Drifting. Surrey. 0308 5911 

.8=2 652 .YeUtar 735 77J 6.09 
435 34.8 Do High Inc 34 5 382 10.14 
532 49 7 Do lnl 30.1 S2.T 326 

Norwich Union [nsuronce Group. 
PO BA «. .Vurwlch. NP1 3!fG. 0003 2=200 
454.5 257.6 Group Tsi Fnd 420.4 44X5 5.90 

Prarl CM> Trail JTnnagen Ltd. 
25= nigh HnJb"ra. WCIV 7EB. 01-405 8441 

312 TO O Grown 20.0 312 5 80 
40* 31.4 -Do ACCUIU - 312 402 5.60 
37 E =7.1 Inrnme 33 8 36.2 8 =8 
43 6 36 8 ami T.turt 18* 4X0 B.fiO 
61.4 90.4 Do Accum 57.7 6= 1 6 60 

Pelican fail \Omlntslrnilau. 
37-63 Pnncesa Sl. Uoacbeyter «Sl-=38 SCSI 

1=1.4 1001 Pelican 100 3 111.6 5.7= 
Pra meal Inr RTmrn i Ce ua. 

44 Bloom'bar* Square. W'CL 01-6=3 8893 
300.8 144 8 Practical lie 199* =02.7 4 99 
311.2 =182 Do Accum Ijl 335 7 313.9 4 96 

Provincial Lite Ici eauaeal Co Lid. 
= BISflupscale. ECX 01-747 6533 
115* 812 Prolific 10?.D 1160 3 52 
149 4 1ZL0 D" HIcn Inc 144.6 154*n 8.01 

Prudential Per:r«ttn Managers Ltd, 
HnlBarn Bqrs.. Lnndrii. GC1.N 2Ml 91-«*4 KB5 

167 0 1J12 Prudc.mal 1542 1C4 0 5*5 
Brilaarr Unli Kaiim Lid. 

Reliance Pee. Mi LpL-Vm. Tun Well*. 0692 2271 
<32 38.4 tftt'Ift Tri 41 5 44.4 5*9 
492 41* Do Accum 46* 531 563 
80.= 89.4 Opp Ace on i2i 74 6 73.7 7 07 

RuUwcbMd AnHSiugiaral, 
TS-W Golehouaa Rd. A-.'«burj. Docks. 0=96 55*1 
737 4 LU 0 Enercv Bexrrr: ano.l 318= 2 30 
29K.T :ra 1 Eqully U9« M10 4 4T 
1512 129.8 Income PUnd 128 B 34T.«a e*a 
121 6 £1.0 Ini lncorin lad* 1282 022 
1372 812 Int Accum 1=5 4 1T3J 022 
236* 1652 Smaller I>'I X9.1 343 8 4 47 

Townr H*e.. 38t7tlSl5rsK,ra?*' 01-4662323 luma 
09 4 0»A CranaderWop 00.4 iio.7 .. SSS?00-. 

Bagla Star ImuttfNdbnd Aaauraacr .. DoPgugap 
X Tbronaneedlo si, ELC2 tn-688 12U “* Fund 

71* 54.0 Eagle/MWIaiid 662 66.0 6.71 ^-g im.7 bo P^bb 

Equity * Law Ufe Assurance Boririy LML TOdlo mil M’S!%mSoo1 
Anmnn Rd. Htth WFcmbe. 064 33ST7 WX9 MX7 CoSJolonSt . 
164* 16* Equily Ad 1542 1GX4 .. Sl 0 16M dJpJMS' 
164* US.6 Property FJM 164.1 17X7 .. lS' 1212 ManniodFShd 
190* 112* Fixed lnl FUd 1262 123* .. 2012 Ifflj DsPenMon 
121* 116* Guar Dep Fnd 121.8 1282 - .. 160.1 1142 lnl Equity Hind 
151.1 127* Mixed Fnd 147.0 U4.7 .. 319 0 U3* DoB33»SS» 

Tyndsll Managers 
18 Cany nee Rd . Bristol. 
J342 IX E Capital 
280 = 3M.8 Du Accum 
100.0 90* lacunae 
3092 185 4 Da Accum 
1W.0 972 Preference . 

0372 32241 
169.4 170.6n 3.46 
2=8* 774* 3.48 
87* 03-2* 10.46 

19=2 203* 10.46 
04.2 100.0 14.49 

iJS-S iiZ-1 ■■ iS-< 4Z12 KMagod FTiUd 
DU 133* .. 201.3 166* Do Pens!on 

S:S J£? :: Si 

™ sa a»w 
147.8 1000 Ind Pen Equity 140.0 1472 .. 
116.5 100.D Du Property 116.5 12X5 .. „. „ . 

S.I 100.8 U3.1 lS* 1^0 Emuty Braid 14) m* ■ 
133* 100* Do Balsncad 123* UB* .. 3K “ MJ _ pq Bonus 95* M* .. 
1U* 200* Do Dep Admin 111* m.7 .. ,g5 ™ g«u WBra« jjg 

1122 10T-4 property 1122 2162 .. 
148.7 1652 Eqully 138.3 145.6 .. 
1=5.7 05.6 InteraaUonl 12X4 126* .. 
114.0 101-3 Fixed Im 111.4 U7* .. 
167.7 101* Casa 107.7. 113.4 .. 
130.1 00* Pen Managed 1282 135.0 .. 

101 100.0 106* Pen Property 106.0 111.6 
1542 98J Pen Equity 102 147.0 .. 
13X9 99* Pen fntni . 119* 126.7 .. 
JiS-J .80.7 Pen Fixed 1m UX4 um .. 
106* 100.0 Pra Canft . 108* U4* .. 

■ Bon AObuen Fund Miraagemeat Ltd. 
Sim AIHncd Hie. flonbain. SnnsBz. 0403 BUG 
1*0.90 1!».M Ex Ftx mi CSS] £179 40 187.00 .. 
10.07 8.77 Int Bond £ .. 3X49 .. 

Sjra AUUnceUafeedUfelnmncelad. 
Sun Alliance Hae. Horsham, Simms. 0400 54141 
204.5 10X4 hulu Fund US* UM* .. 
130.7 UXO Fixed Int Fund 120.4 133* .. 
169-7 148* Property Fund 169.7 178.7 .. 
JE-? 74.6 toral Fund 07* KB.2 .. 
119.8 UX3 Deposit Fund 119* 1262 .. 
1442 123* Managed Fuad 143* 131.1 

' 8a Life of Canada (UK) Lsd. 
2-4 Cwtanr S*. SVL 

16X4 1372 Menaced nil 
2702 2092 Growth (31 
168* 13LA Equity (5) 
2T42 213.7 PersouaJ Pen 121 
UT* un* Pen Man Can 
128.6 107* Pen Mu ACC 

lentsey. 2®[1 
ox* , u.70 xa 
1BX6 BHL9 XgB 
962310X2»10J0 
16.79 17.67 QJB 
124 120 ■■ 
L74 1*3 . 

cranp. „ „ „ 
01*33*000 
77*0 1M 

64.8 09.7 5-« 
1142 m.4 5^ 

2620 
8.72 9.70S1XS 

1620 2*0 
44*1 5*0 

12*7 1X18 .. 
20*7 1-g 
7.53 L» 

X71 6*1 W 
1320 971 

.. 11227 8-0 
01-930 MOO MAG Grow. __ 
150.3 .. Three Quays. Tnwer BUI. ECOR SBQ. 01*06 «#« 
2M.0 .. U9.2 134.9 Island Fad 1 15X4 151* 4*4 
1ST* .. 243.6 200 7 fiq Accum t 233.7 21X7 . 4*4 

1452 143 ? Da Accum l3) 145 Z 154.0 14.-49 

,S-S .S-Z E“7« ™ 3oM 
IB* 127.7 GUI Fund 
UXS 110.0 Ian BtxK4) 
274 J M22 Family Bad 061 

127* 111.4 Exemm 
J10 0 JT2.0 Do Accum 
I'll.8 SS-5 Gill Income 77 4 =322 1m Earn Fund 
4CT 0 =99.4 Do Accum 
on e «“* N American Gib 
81 1 <7 5 Dp Accum 

3S- lg-9 Hal Resource: 
=71* 188.4 Do Accum 

=4 Conic Street. Edinburgh 
160.4 155 4 Scot lac 

Landau Wall Gr 
84.. 74 S Casual Growth 
98 J 81* Do Accum 
2=2 =4.4 Extra Income 
42.3 36* Do Accum 
21.5 18= Fla Priority 

2? 4 Do Accum 
53.7 4== H Inc Priori 17 
292 St 6 IriernallonsI 
3> 0 53.1 Special Ells 

1W.= 1242*1021 
193.8 205.4 10.31 
see 9o**u.4B 

299.6 317.6 S.M 
37= 8 38B 2 526 
553 4 7B 
56.1 59* 4.7B 

1TO.0 1872 3 06 
230* 344 * 3.SB 

70.1 94.7 4.12 
91* 0X3 4.1= 
23.0 24.0 U.19 
33* 30.6 11*9 
24 6 28.6 3.88 
3= 8 35.1 3*9 
40.1 43.4*11*2 
SIB 30* 3 jt 
32* 34 * 2.05 

Surrey Street. Harwich. NH1 3NG. "(ME? 6332411 *13-2 20L7 Do 
35 3 28.7 Flexible lnv 32.8 34.8 .. I M-' Mans 35 3 2X7 Flexible 1 nv 32.8 34.6 .. 
4t* 27* American Grwth 39.7 41* .. 
83* 68* Tnal of Tram 76.1 H* 

Grnrmter Ufe Assorancr co Lid. 
85 G reeve nor St. Ltmdtni WL 01-403 14041 

55 8 4X0 Managed Fnd 54.1 57* TT* 
160.2 130* DO Capful 155.6 163* .. 

Ig* 160.1 MiiwgedBoadt 
®72 56.0 Mirror Bendx 

W-5 710.4 Pm pen 1C1 
21X3 108* Prop FDd 14) ■ 
60.0 51.7 American Bod 
3S.-5 Japan Bnd 
»0 87.0 Recovery Bod 

86* 90* 
130.7 14X6 
126.6 135.1 

2742 
266.8 

IBS* 194.4 
.65.9 
37X0 

21X» 222* 
96.7- 61.7 
50.7 ES.a 
95.2 106* 

131 6 £1.0 Int lnconn 1=0* 128* 022 
1ST2 83* Int Accum 12=4 ITS* 022 
236* 1652 Smaller Co'S =9.1 343 B <47 

. Sjrt 9 Fra;per iTroup. 
4 Great St. Heten'e. EC3P SEP 0I-T24 W 
68-73 Durt-n SI. Einnbicidi.-EH2 4NS 531JDK TO51 

22.7 18 0 Do Recovery 17 7 18 B 8*8 

Canada Life Unit Trust Moaaren. 
2* High Si. Pntlers Bat. Hern. P Bar 5112= 

«.s 40J Canute Gen 45* 47.6a 5.02 
MJ 51.4 Do Accum ' 61.4 G4.S 5.02 
£1 33 0 Income DIB 33.4 3X2 9*3 
52. 456 Do Accum 50* 53* BJ= 

.... Capel(JaMra)Managemral Lix 
!00 Old BroadI SL EC2N 1 BO. 01-588 6010 

55 Capital Pnd 1 Sl 10<* UU 321 
»1 * TO-4 Income Fad t23i 73 J 78.0 9.47 i 

110 7 92.7 Nth Amer Fad 10X2 108* 2.43 1 

Cent Bwd rar Fla of Tbr Chareh of England 
,st°Qndf?. ¥*,u- London. EC2K 1DB 01-5881815 
104.6 144.8 Invest ■ 1341 .. 17?* E m 
112* 701* Fixed Ini ■ i34) 103.1 17 -5» 

.. Cbariaca-OmritleaKarrawer-Eanei Ftmd. 
!°T5«S: J5P- w-oe 4121 

isi-i !s-; lnS.Dme 1341 U7.g 11*8 
9M0 161.6. Do-Acetim(34l .. 200-0 11*8- 

purtUea (Uncial Invostacat Fuad. 
T; %“")00 Wall. London. ECX 01-5531815 
UP.4 129*.Inc* 1241 ' itfj >m 
301*- 38X0 Accum" i34i ON* .. 

CUeUala TmsLMaaaxen Ltd, 
III)™ Sl., London. EC2M 4fF. 01-383 W32 

ro'? SSf'E™ Pmf 23* 20J* XM 
72.7 43.1 Basic; Resources 38.4 S3* i.hi 
34.8 23.J Far Eastern 34* 37* i.m 

36.4 High Income 3< 3 37*110 
aJ 21' * Growth 83fl -a.an B.4T ! 

Key Fuad MAiagers. 
TO Milk St. KC2V dJE. 01-600 TVTd 

89* 7X8 Eqully A Grn. 83.5 88.8 5 33 
210* 121.T Energy lad Fnd 17B.6 1ST T> 9.04 
=3.4 306.6 Exempt Fbd (30i 214.5 228*e 0*1 

79 J 67* Inc Fnd 69.0 73 4 10 X 
M B 5L1 Key Fixed Int M.7 55* 13*4 

156* 125.8 Small Co Fnd 1M2 160* 4 96 
Klelawan Benaea Unit Man ex its 

TO Fetich urcIt So-pci EC3 Dl-023 8000 
1IXB ».0 KB Unit Td Inc 10.8 l«.l era 
1E3.5 13* Do Accum 151.2 163.8 6.63 
62J 57.9 KB InrT« Inc 75* ra* <43 
80.5 59.7 Do Accra 82-* »* «A3 
57.7 53.7 KB Sinir Cosine 5X8 81.* 6.0T 

45.6 38.0 Capital Volts 
3X1 24 6 I T C 

381.7 251.6 Selrct Ini 

11.0 44.IW 3.3 
330 35.4 4*6 

3»= 34X4 

53* 52 0 Dd Accra 
S3* 45* Rich Yld Inc 
01.1 4X0 Do Accra 

61.7 67JW 6 07 
4S4 SL8 0*5 
57.0 6X1 0 83 

Legal A Gcaeral IUbH Trust Mas aim) Uf 
5 RayfelBh Rd. Brentwood. KXttW. _ tBTt UTZSK 

01.6 0.8 Equity TB f«fl 84J 0 4 4.47 
124.0 B1.0 Do Accra 1401 114* 12LT 4.41 

Llavdi Bank Dull Tram iUnagm- 
Goring-by-Sea. Wanaing. W iuisox. 01-633 1235 

71.1 55* Bglanced JU n.J* 4^ 
105* 812 Do ACCUM 100* 1DT.B 4*6 
83.0 »* worldwide 16* 82-> 3*6 

100.1 78* Do Accra 101* 1WJ 2*6 
»* 81J Income .JM .W-* A'S 

144.4 119.6 Do Accra 133J- 1432 7.66 
64.0 SB* Extra Income 56.0 tt.8 W« 
832 722 Do Accra 70* 8L4 ID.® 
51* <7* Smaller Co’s so* 54* 3.07 
5X5 472 Do Accra EL7 532 3*7 
83.B .48.B mt Tecbnotocy O.n 
70.6 48* Do Accra 57 J 73.1 0.61 
30.0 4X0 N.Amrr A Gen 43.1 4X4* LOT 
50* 48.4 Do Accum <5* 48.7 LOT 
Local Auheritlet Mutual lnvatfuiCBt Trial. 

.77 London Wall. ECZT! 1DB. 0I«8 M09 
145.1 134.8 Property- (34i 11X0 0.T4 
5*6.5 --ML© Wldar R.nn‘i34i 25AJ 3JW 
.76.7 7L0 Nirniwer* (341 .. 1MB* 

101.0 TC* UBhreralGrwlb to 5 -B7J 

512 50.0 CUf & F. I. Inc. 30.1 52* 11.(3 
55.1 57.4 Klga Return 55J 53*010 43 
43.8 37 7 Incomp 40.3 432 13*3 
S3* 5C.0 Gilt 4 P. 1. GSH S3* 55 6 5.04 
64.0 4T.T V.K. Eqully Pcd 572 616 t-W 
TOO TdS Europe Growth 672 73.0 X34 
9T.7 OJ Japan Growth 55.0 103.1 6.70 
77.= 44* SE Aria Growth 772 63.0 n.CS 

lin* 7X6 U S. Grnulh P9.9 ltff.4 1.03 
1GX7 P2.0 Commodity 134.0 1442 3.13 
U61 ICS* Enerra 157.3 163.1 L13 
452 47.B Ex pi ora U (m Fd 44.5 47.B 8L5 
S> 8 70.3 Financial Sacs 83.7 M.l 3.72 
57.7 50.1,lnl Baud 552 ^.7 921 

354.1 20* Exempt In: 33* 340.7 1.34 
=70.8 157.7 Do Tticatn* 1S»2 ISO* 829 

5eMMtt Se eraiUes Ltd. 
50.7 382 ScotMty ' 45.6 50.1b 4.43 
83J 69 4 Sciritiuero 762*0=2 (JS 
542 47.0 Scplytcilb 46* K.t 825 

Sehlmfnsrr Tmt MgnaBorx LIX 
140 south StfceL Dorking 01-838 0178/9 

32.0 3.7 An Exempt 372 =9.7 140 
4X2 =8J Albtr Gr-i-ih 37.7 40.5 111 
560 AO Smaller Cu's 51.7 E52 Oil 
97* SS2 Es High Yield KJ .27.5 9 39 
3X6 -27 a Ex Mart Leader *0.0 J4.7 4.S6 
26* =3.4 Extra Income bs.l S3.9all.76 
24* 23* GUI.Trust 3.4 ,23*alX71 

* 43.7 40.8 IneeiM 40.7 46* 1X36 

Sl .27.5 9 39 
.O 34.7 4.S6 

3.1 S3 2*11.76 
3.4 .232*1X71 
40.7 44.0 1X35 

Holt Trust AccsBBihMuagemrai. 
Elnjt Viiiiam Si. E«.«R OAR 01-033 *951 

502 418 Friars HK Fnd 31.7 j&.D, 

Idjaruee Brads mod Fonda 
„-Abbrj LlreAssnranreCaLlX 

SI ™<* Oiurokrwd. D:«p 4DX 01-348 »IU 
*S'S 3; i foully Fund i3i 44 J 45 5 

Accuxa t3i 40.9 <3.1 
=14 2 IWMi Prop Fund )=7) 301.7 TIT 4 
S23.9 ro.s pa AccumiZT) 3S2 340.6 
*7'-■ w I* SuJeci Fund *L» 1=19 130* 
Ltf a ul.s Cane Fund 156.0 165 4 
165 0 lit Fl led tm Fund 10X3 un. 
1«* !«■? ??*fFr 1-Tind 1477 1*3. 
»-? High Income 90* 95 o 

uxt IjO-u American Fund laz* 107.7 
3W.4 Mii.7 Pen Prop •=7» =872 =83 4 
=43* J£9.4 Do Equity =|| 5*28 
,225 E'» F-i"1 , ** ion* 
Ks-S 22J l '3' 1=32 129.' 
*22-? J**-* Da fecurll y J83 9 11L5 

2JJ.0 „ Do Managed 345.4 3SX* 
,S! * Equity b-riVx 4 4X3 46.6 
IS 4 166* Prop series 4 1*2.1 1917 

GaanUU RoyM Exchange Assaraacr Or*i 
Royal Exchange. London. EC3. 01-283 
381-0. 337.C Property Bond Kt.0 37X8- 
14X4 114.8 Map IiUllal : 138.* 14S* 
154.4 217* Do Acc 114* 15X3 
108-1 11X7 Equity Initial jm.i 103* 
175.0 117* Do Acc lfiC.3 170* 
135.7 1142 F lal Initial 130.3 137.4 
141* 116* Do Accra 1362 143* 
125* 9*2 lnl Initial 1102 1TO 6 
130-7 8X7 Do ACC 1=4* 1312 
107.0 1*3 Prop Initial 107* 11X7 
IUJ 107* Do Arc ma 117.4 
107 3 104* Dep Initial 1072 113* 
112.1 IMA Do ACC 112* 118.1 

Bmw bre Ufe Arara-aaee. 
7 Old Port Lane. London, wl 01-492 MSI 

1.73.2 145* Fixed Ini Pnd 1532 1812 .. 
253.7 10X7 Equity . 24X6 3S3A 
150.4 15X2 Managed Cap 1702 1792 .. 
24X1 20X4 _ Do Accum 23X4 24X9 
230* 184.1 Property =30* 2*3.0 .. . 
183.6 1302 Ovmeaa Fad lf»* 1B4.1 .. 
1522 1412 GUI Edged Acc 1*0.6 156* . ■ 

..... _ H-EJ- Pculau Lid. 
Ml 11 on coon. DerMiw, Sunvy. 0308 sou 

07 lXj.5 944 Nrlex Eq Cop 109.7 115.4 .. 
17B-6 13X9 Do Accra. 106* ITS* .. 
M.) 5X5 Dd C 1 Cap 6X6 67* .. 
70.0 01.1 Da G1 Acc : 1X2 17.0 .. 
53.9 617 Do Mixed Cap 522 0X0 .. 
61.1 33* Do Mixed ACC 60.0 65.7 .. 
05 0 01* Do Hooey Cap 6X3 65* .. 
3£-Z z?-i Da Money ACC ■ 7X7 79.6 .. 
£7 0 54.3 Do Dqp Cap W.0 60.0 .. 
S-2 57.0 Do Dep ACC 63.1 66.4 .. 
13-5 w a Dp Int FI Cap 47.2 49.6 .. 
49.9 3X0 Do im FI AK 692 5=.l . 

on r. Nerwieb Uslos Imnraaee Group, 
™c- W®3 *000 ? Si* Kqrwlcb Man 26X5 3J».« .. 

01 *3-0 Equity .423.7 444* .. 
S 1,0 Property 102* 192* .. 

ffl-2 Do Fixed lot 1T4.1 1102 .. 
1S.4 UH.B Da DeponlL 13X4 121.1 .. 
361.8 200* Da Ualta (351 23X4 .. 

ffiSg 

WaBi 

107 CheapMde London. FC2V 
164.8 148.7 Hanagad Cap 
167.2 139.4 Do Arcmn 
133.6 148.7 Pmparty Cap 
157* 1ST* Da Accra 
2ffl* 109.4 Equity Cap 
233.6 1842 Do ACOO 
(3-7 UXO Fixed Int Cap 
137* UXT Dn Accra 
121-3 121* Cyh Cap 
12B* 117* Do Acc* 
14X8 9X0 Im Cap 
145.0 90.4 Do Accum 
120* 09* Amoricaa Cap 
UX9 uxi Da Accum 
I2XS 992 Par East Cap 
131.7 .10X1 Do Accum 
108* 8X7 DlatrUHirion 

JM'f W-jf Pro Man Cap 1342 130.9 
H'J 700.0 Do Accra 12X0 134* 

* J22-S *^5 Pr»F C*P 102-2 107* 104.6 100* Do Accum 10X6 1102 
Jfih? p™ Equity Cap 14X3 140* 
14X1 99* Do Accum 146* ml 
iS-2 SI S p In* can 101* 107.7 
JS-! .5-1 „ Do Accra 1IM. 7 111)3 
(“2* 1«* Pan Cash Cap 102.5 107* 
}®4-3 100.0 Do Accum 1042 109.8 
244* 300* Pen (« Cap 130.7 140* 
JU S f25 ! „ Do Accum 142* 15X1 
1W2 100.0 Pan Amer cap 108.0 1U.6 
J5S-! JfiB'S _ Do Accum 1882 114.1 
12* 5 109.0 Pro P Earn Cap 12X7 1302 
128* 10X0 Do Accum 12X0 133.7 

TOP. ttt-500 77881 
in* m i ■ 
16X0 174.6 .. 
153* m.S .. 1 
157.9 1462 .. 
230.4 23X1 .. | 
327* 239* .. 
122-* 129.4 .. 
10X6 1332 .. 
121*. 127.6 
12X0 131* 
130.9 144 2 
1402 147-7 .. 
196.8 112* 
no* m* . 
1262 133.0 
129.6 13X5 .. 
05* 101.0 1227 

245.6 200.7 Do Accum + 233.7 34X7 . 4*4 
825 5.QO Atlantic Exp 2 X96 1.41 

11*0 5*9 Anal A Geo I 9-43 9*3 •• 
7X73 1X73 Geld Exempt S 43.42 45.71 U.95 

H.B.L. lelcrnatlmal Lid. 
P O. BM 119. St Petor Perl. Guernsey C.i. 

SL0 50 0 sag Deposit 5L8 542 
50.9 00.0 BUg Pxd lnl SO* S3* 
50.7 5X0 3Ug Managed 502 542 
502 50* mu Fxd lnl 482 522 
562 90.0 fail Managed 50.3 91.6 

NepUtae InlernaUaoal Fond Maaagtn. 
1 CbarineCrMs. St Heller, Jersey. BOM 737*1 

422 21.3 rot Fund 1311 • 379 39* S« 
Retrocklid Asset Mnugcment (C.I.I. __ 

P.0. BOX 58. SI Julians Cl. Goernary. 04U XBl 
3-82 % m OC America 2 3*8 XTSa .. 

100.4 BL5 OC Commodlly 93.7 992 
53*3 4X81 OC Dir Cmd» 3 45JW 48*8 
4029 2X12 OC HX Pd HJU 4028 42.85 
1112 8X5 oc Smaller Co's 97* iib.t 
13*3 11 JO CiC SUg Fnd £ .. 13*3 

DS34 739D 
SJ6 8*5 
3*1 - 
9*9 . 
7*6- .. 

8M. a* 
TXieXO 

0X7 X73 

_ Schroder Life Group- — 
Eaierprlse House. Porumraiib. BIOS JT® 
112.9 Bl*£ Eqully ULB 118* -. 

1W5 148* I Fixed lnl ITT* UX0 
125 1*9 8 RM Int 128 1*4 

347* au*< Managed 14X6 154.8 
1.02 1.48 I Managed 1*1 2*1 

„ „ .TyndalLGoardlaa Groap Oharmndal. 
Ppjw UOXHimUioh X Bermuda. 

5?^ BNAmerlcroflU -. 17.66 
332? 1129 Eurobond (401 I .. 1X67 
14*0 1X33 Hortgaget40iC 1 .. 14.60 
1.557 l*u Pxeine rei Ten i*sr 

Tyndall Gresm'Weef Meal. ... 
llelDcy Bouse. Douglas. IOM. nasi Wilt 
I** 145* Managed <40i in* ISO* - 
m2 lO* Equity 1401 1AL0 100* • 
164.6 14X2 Fixed lot 140) 155* 16J-4 
U3.G lOLO H tne Gilt 121 104.0 1052 U-* 
U92 101.9 Do Accra U6.1 UB.B - 
167.2 194.6 Property 140) IffTJ 17X9 .. 
354.6 108.4 Gold GBl 1062 U02 — 

.Frost tin Trust MaaaaarsLtd- __ Target Ufs Aanvssn. , ,, . p-—j-j 
3“ F^l»ra. WC1V 7KB. ■ OV-405 8441 Rje.AjrlosInm. Bucks. (CM 5041 i uSS.i5 

182.3 1XU Equity phd .143* 15LO .. 1£-B 103.7 Min Fnd Inc 13(2 1332 .. X 
141.7 IS* Managed Pnd 136* 14X8 128 7 toa.T Da Cap UB.6 134.8 a *48 * Managed 
15*2 183-6 Prop ler Units 1502 1ST* .. 170.4 U6.0 Do Accra 16Z2 17X8 .. _ TrudalK-uardlaa G 

112.9 *15 £ Eqully 
2*2 1.71 S Equity 
in 5 148* I naWd int 

3LT 232 lOfr Withdrawal 29 0 31.4a .. 
75,7 502 let Growth 
37.0 3X6 Iw Trust 

335.8 - 33 3 MJThM. Lrsderf 35.2 

73.4 TO2* 1.S5 
37.n 34 40 9*0 

211* Dn Managed 248.4 25X4 
,K ! -S S Equity 5eriV* 4 4X3 46* 

4 ,W-1 )?)7 
IS-’ &"» 6eri« 4 134* 1412 

}*S 4 127 J Money ScriK 4 13X4 139.4 
ITS B 132.6 Man Scries 4 JTOJ 179* 

„ „ Albany Life Aiuursars Co LlX 
31 nid DurtiBifion strrer, Wl. #1437 Sara 
fS? i eii-S &WI17 Fad ACC 2562 270 4 .. , 

- P"®4 lnl 1TO-9 1B4.1 .. 
IM 0 Guar Hm Acc 13P0 1472 .. 
« ? !«b1 Fw«d Itu W.0 103 0 .. 

150* UO.l Int Men Fnd Ace 141.5 1211 .. 
13.8 Prop Fad Acc 1-0.6 DD.I .. 

223J Mulfl lug acc 217.3 22L7 „ 
*S-7 M-0 QlPonFBdAec ZH.6 35J4 .. 
J06-2 r^-5 FLt'diProAee »* ms .. 
1S0.O 1*50.2 CuorMPen acc 180.0 1M.4 .. 1 
143.4 }«* Int Men Pen Fnd 154.6 1732 . 
18LO 160.5 Prep Pen Acc 1U.0 1»* .. 
3B9.B Sl* Midi I I P«n Arc 300* 31X3 .. 

__ axev LDa Aswsaew Ltd. 
2-0 PrinCc of Wales Rd, Bum noth. - 0202 782122 

174 5 146-4 A MKV Mu Bnd 170* m3 .. 
139* 1162 Db B 13X1 143.1 .. . 
120* 1=2.6 Db Men or Fnd 129.9 138* .. ' 
144.7 £012 Do L-jullj US* 149* .. 
n.l 77* Do Fixed IM 

134* UA* AOI ACC 127.3 134* 
161* 150.7 Poo FI Cap 161* 170.0 
=0X0 1K3.7 Do Accra 206* 210* 
357-1 3702 Pen. Prop Cap 287* 3022 
404 * 341.7 Da Accum 404* 425.8 
283.4 247.0 Peu Man Cap 109* 284* 
395* 33S* DO Aecum 380.0 400.0 
UX6 HX5 Do OIK Edge 150* 1582 
170* VBA DO Accum 173.1 182.3 
305* 2952 Poo Eq Cap 338.7 354* 
337.8 384* DO ACCuni 330* 378* 
157.0 147.1 Pen BSR Cap 157.0 194 9 
195.1 175* Do Accum 105* 204* 
1=8.7 114* Fat DAP Cip 128.7 .. 
149* 12J.7 Pen DAF Aecnm 14X5 

ElUSamnri UtV AasarsueeUX , 
NLA Tst. Addlacombe BO. Croydon. OleM 
su an* rmorvvMii aro.o wo* 
138* 120* Do 3erira A 140.5 146.0 
204* 179.1 Managed Volta 109.0 2B9A 
130.0 1052 Do series A 116* 122.7 
107.6 07* DO Series C 103* 1® J 
149.1 140.7 Money DniU 146.1 1S5* 
US.4 U32 Do Series A 118* *34.6 
HBX 104.8 Fixed Int Her A U3.7 110.7 
115* 98* Eq Series Cap A 111.0 UOJ 
179* 1SX7 PMB Mas Cap 171* U82 

+^R‘Oi: willlani St, BCX 01-82 
WaHth Assured 'I4B* 156.0 

122.0 TO 7 EborPhiEqim 11X8 Uil* 
AraCa. 

__....____ .. 170.4 136.0 
in.6 an Prop DUI Units 138* 1317 .. 734? U52 2 Prop Fnd lue 

■T Do Cap 

146* 1ST* Do Old ACC 
136* 104* Do Eq Cap 

140.7 187.7 
128* 1332 
141.1 14X8 
U<2 

1492 1182 . Do Rq ACC Ul.l 14X6 .. rai 1M.2 Do A- 149* i 
117.8 KB.7 Do Pint Cap 114-2 13J-3 Jg* > R<4 AuultrI®) *• • ' =68.9 .. 
1TO.7 117.0 Du Pint ACC 128* 122-1 .. JTO.0 137* TtrmeO Ann (S31 17X0 .. 
106.2 100.9 DO prop cap 11*2 UB* .-. 13X6 BIB JoIOttmUomI .1)5.7 .. 
1151 U7* do pri*p Aee mJI\JBA .. J^Perro Cfawrij fWono * AraralUcj Ud. 

Hodge Life Amnwaaco CO Lid, *g-J £4X4 AlLWealher Ac MB* 180.1 .. 
114.118 51 Hal? BL CartBff. - ___ 42577 a** 31.9 tavroDHenl Pnd .. 2052 .. 
U12 HS.l Hodge Bonds -1082 111* ? 532 Pcnston Fnd 17X7 .. 
109* 9X6 Takeover U6J 111* .. Mg* 73* Cenv Pen FBd 199* 

“"0 Rw. Croydq*. cmu.li. 
^2 Sj-jf propony tss) 
g-a 25-2 Do (Al 
K'l £1-2 A*riculrwe i=Bi 
5JJ-? MM Do (A) 
iro a iffi-2 Abb Hat FG (391 

^-3 OofAJ- 

JH mj “W 
ft IVBwrjr- 
tS'2 JS-3 mow 

ub-? 

Si m vsr 

IHJHSWH *S-0 178.0 Da Accra 
01426 8676 127 0 13X0 Da lav 

iihj ' J*?1? ISS?'10**41 intmrot ua* .. 119.L 100.7 Da Can 
a. 107* 1062 Dap Fund Inc 
01-486 0657 14X1 100* UK Equity iuc 
=24* -■ lb* 100.0 Da Cap 
103.9 .. 130-4 99.4 1st Equity lae 
W* .. 1M.1 FT.4 Do COP 
-Si ■ H5-S «M«MPtahAec 
1732 .. »* 742 Do Cap 

238* 138* Man Pro Acc 
to-aw 0006 HS-; 

mi 17X8 
134.7 141.8 
138 6 139* 

103.O- 
.. 137.0 

119.6 131.9 
11X0 111* 
107* 1132 
133.0 140.9 
124* UU 
11X0 124.2 
110 6 116.4 
123J 132.0 
93.1 TO* 

TO42 230.1 
167 9 197* 
104.7 173.4 
142.0 1402 

}™-f “5-4 OIrt Pro ACC 104.7 173,4 
146.4 128* Do Cap 142.0 140* 

13X6 Prop Feu Accra 215* 226* 
196 S 151= Do Cap 106* 207 3 
JSi JgS-g fluar Fen Accum 131.7 138 6 
}2 a HS S - D'aP 120* H7J 
KS-I lOJ-O .D JL Pen Accum 138.7 uu 
U..6 100.0 Da Cap 11T.6 123* 

320 3.41 arid Fund Hi 8 IM 2.04 ■- 
3.86 3*2 Man lnl (40) 6 3.66 4.07 - 
4 66 3*0 Equity HU (401 3 4.66 4J5S - 
4-40 4J0 FUed (at (4fl» 1 4.40 4.63 - 
4 18 3.10 CDUJBHKH(yi4ff)S 4.16 4.'? - 
2.17 0*9 Pit Into) tttt 2 1.48 1*3 » 

. „ . Tridaai Life. 
Landsm Rtf- Gloucester. 0452 
1672 140.0 TrideuI sr-— ug 4_ u, , 

?£'n go Cmu- atiu U9* itoj 

HS Ks&Sib 
its igf-BB 

ll 138.4 14X6 

LS3* .. Tyidall Group (Jersey). ,, 
123* .. 1 New Siren. St Heller. Jorsay OEM-37331 

106* 94.6 GUI Dt« ill 100* 102.0 UJ? 
„„ .. 176.6 14X2 Do Aecum 1732 176 4 .. 

**41 ■ so* 13X0 Jersey Dim ill 12X2 130* M* 
t®-0 -- 235.4 2062 DO J Accra 19X6 2M.2 - 

4X2 M.O MU 1 laid 
so* =0* Preta g:d 
48,1 38* Prop liiafes 
56* 43*. Special SIU 
=3 8 73.3 US Arttra 
£7* 19* Uv Dim 

ar* 38.2a .. 
IB 3 =1.0013.75 
•IT? 51.6 1.67 
40 3 Sl*" 3 41 
tv.l SJ 3.40 
2=3 211.3 40 

TOP 1* loan • "ririnn MiJ 114.0 
1=2* IRtl Usn Pen Fstf l».6 US* 
1LT A 100 3 Un R 121.6 128* 
1=0 S P4.7 X'-'ET.'PMm ,\m 112* 118.0 
l!v,6 P3.9 Do ii'catnt 1W.7 112.4 
J j»* PS. 7 Du im !=7.7 U*8 
:;x3 1192 DuCSp 11X6 U3* 

Imperial Ufe Musuce Co of Caaqdx 
Imperial Ufe BtfP. London Rd. amifwd. 

164.6 83.1 Growth Fnd IS) - 1H* IPS* 
95.7 6X2 Pond an Man 83* .101* 

Unit LlnluMf Portfolio - - 

l=n* UM* Man Fund ua* 1220 
UP.7 10X9 Flaed lnl TO U8-T 131.7 
ua* 1112 secure cop F6 us* mt 

ira* PeB ^ *S-“ J46J Da Pep Cap 

152.4 1663 
12L1 12BJ 

ecCoofCaopdo. jib o im j -Man Pro* pwP 
Rd. am iMrt. 7U55 m* uo* tta^lrRi 

?»-3 iPT PtSSpSSS 

133.8 lOl.e Eqully Fund 
97.0 ICO* proparir Fun« 

127.4 134.1 
9T.0' 10X1 

133 PiS5 255?uI •• a®*-3 ■ 

:: «* : 117^ I0LD Do Pen Clip XOJ 

„ Frraideat uieAracialliHiofLwtfap Ud. 

Si ^ Sirs :: i 
1B6.7 124.8 Do 
139.4 14SJ Do 
143.6 132* CUt I 
13X4 144* Da_. 
1318 104* Do lot Fima __ 
15X6 144* DoFtoculTO* So* i5l? " __ 
JtfOJ 136* GruwthCap Sj fJlWrdnefda 
MS.l 138* Growth Acc mj " (9) Feb 1L (Oi Feb 10. OO] Feb 77. Q4) 
175* no* ProEqultyAcc WOT ifiS* " fW 1*. flOlPsbX (lA)F«.I.taOiHutormro-. 
1*.T 14X0 Pra Man Accf ml iSa i«)»d Tbiuvday of mmih. (22) lal rod ^ 
132* 115* Pen cuteSSam iSi HU ' Wednesday of maalh. il3i20tb of montii. (W'»2 

-Cad^Hd^tr™- 0273 3=41 

Q4) Fab XI 
1 Sb or man 

mi iSMIS* 
™ « isE’P.'f’j «3»i4DP. 01-317 SMC 1 11X0 Prep Fund f«l 
391.0 IBflJTUiitl'SrtBHi*' SSO.O 300.0 . 1 «M* - 6X7 D'aru for 146 

03733=341 
755* .. 
in* .. 
186.1 .. 
157.3 ... 
101* .. . 

mourn, ta 11st working flay of month. 1M13» " 
mroib^ini 1st nay at Feb. tUy. AM.flo*-Js! 
Urt wamiK dayor manUi. t35i 15U ofmoatt.w 
I4«h of mouth, i37i =U( pf csdi nmnib. t»' W 
Ufldnerasr of maalh. rant 2nd Wedaembr " 
month. (40i Valued mrotWy.(41)laslTbd«d»TDf 
Stock EadunR aecounL 



THE TIMES FRIDAY. JANUARY 30 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Strong demand for gilts 
ACCOUNT DAYS ’: Dealings Began, Jan 26. Dealings End, Feb 6. S Contango Day. Feb 9. Settlement Day, Feb 16 

• S Forward bargainsare.permi^edon two previousdsg« 

23 

„ WM'M 
Him Lnw Stock 

Int. Cron 

Price Cb’ge Yield YuSa 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 
W;Jh 09 Treas 
°£k 91 Each 

91 Excti 
» A5k Each 

IWk 93*u Each 
36^* 88 Treas 
Mi 81k Treas 

102J. 00*, Treas 
S5H Treas 

MUu Each 
W>i Each 

87k 76k Each 
PWq B5k Treas. 
93k 04k Treas 

102k 94k Each 
•*3*4 Wk Each 
6fik 70k Fund 
ETkt Btr, Each 

104k* Hk Each 
70k 63k Each 
99k 08 Treas 

109k 97h Treas 
731, GBikiTreu 

MEDIUMS 
103k 89k Each 
97k 83*, Each 
09k 78k Treas 

lBSk BOk Each 
81k 70k Fund 
97k 91k Treas. 
S3 7ik Treas 
64k Mk Trans 
9* 

9k% mi- 
Sk* ISfll 
9**00 1981 

3*-i 1981 
12krr 19S1 ... 

8»a*v 1980-82 98k* 4k 
35* 1S&2 93k Mk 

99*14 **11 9 J06 13.348 
93k *k 8 JOT 13.021 
98*it *+k fl.flttl 12J902 
95 **k 3-US 12.770 
MO . 4J, 12.73012.695 

8-002 12.436 
3.19* Bfttf 

101 *k* 13.881 13.023 
94*11. 4*14 8.747 12.789 
Mk. *kl 0.806 133214 
B3hi **i4 9J7812.774 

3.43810.354 
«k 12 ft44 13316 
*k 9.95812.731 
«k 13.3G8 13.043 
4k 10.76913.035 
*k 6.44211.473 

14>3o 1963 
Bk'irlMS 
Bk*S> 1982 
Sk8r 1883 

3®r 1963 
12% 1983 
9k% 1883 

13*,% 1983 
10% 19*3 . 

5*1*4. 1982*84 S5k 
£21 *334 •**“ lidra 

12?“ ^ 13.685 >3.101 
2% 19C4 79S, .. 3 jifi ID 7m 

. 12% 1M4 BC*k* *k laina i3ju 

IF* **““ 14X153 13-»^ 3^ 1985 73»i .. 4.090 10.925 

92*» 

& 

12kr<» 1065 
Uk^c 1886 

1064^6 86k 
13k«r 1967 JOOk 
6k% 196547 80 
12?* 1987 95k 
TVS. 198548 78k 

30. 1978-33 F2*a 
82k Treas Uk% 1989 68 

.“k 57k Treas 3% 1586-83 65=4 
li»k 99k Treas 13% 1990 96k 

62 601, Treas Bk% 1967-90 771, 
?«k SI** Treas 11V> 1991 88*, 
g. 57k Fund 5k% .196741 65k 

I7> E*ch U** 1»1 86*1 
102k 86k Trees I2k% 1902 

S6k 74k Treas 10% 1B92 
l«*k 64k Each I2k% 1992 
m«k 94k Each 13*,% 1832 
100k Wk Treas 13*,% 1933 
664 54k Fund 1993 

107k 92*1 Treas 13Ve 1393 
96*, Treas 14*,% 1994 

Each I3*,*V 1994 
115 
104*1 S.V 
100** 

81k 
ior« 
5nk 
86k 

97 *k 12.538 13.077 
54*« »*k 12.387-13 J8S 

+k 9J17 12.176 
*k 13.20813322 
+k SJS5 11.450 
4k 12-91913.642 
-k 0807 13.523 
fk 4.702 20-351 

•+k 12.978 133)06 
4*4 7.04311.768 
4*e 13.527 13.774 
*k 10.79912.614 
4** 13.387 14.077 
■*k 0.00312.138 
+k 13J7514.015 
+k 13.675.13.077 

. Mk 12.61513.704 
89k **k 13.901 14.009 
100k «k 14.12814.287 
3 Ik 4k 13.650 13.941 

.. 9.804 12-064 
«k 14.092 14.164 
>*k 14.187 24J23 
•*• 14.083 14.193 

13.763 14.048 
12.20S 13 181 

*k 13.598 13.941 
4k 6171 9.752 
+k 13 113 13.776 

03k 
78k 

63*, 
100k 
101k 
CVj 
m», 
75k 
«** 

4** 12.: 
85k Each 12','--1904 
69*j Treas 9%1394 
01k Treas 12*V 1095 
42*4 Oas 3% 1300-05 49k 
<2k Each lOk'r 1905 TP, 

LONGS 
98k 01k Treas l+k% 1995 95k 

]“i* Treas 14 V 1396 93k Vk UIUB SIlTT 
.?”• SJk Treas JK0 199M6 76k 4k 12.383 13.227 
]1®*4 g9*» TreV 19*e* 1M6 109*1 *k 14.428 14J21 
10b B9k ExclT 13k% 1996 93 
50k 41k Rdm pin 3% 1386-06 49k 

105** 88k Treas 13k% 1997 95k 
ST-* 74*« Each I0*rfc 1937 79 

95k ,4k 13-787 13.361 

80k 65k Tress 8k<V 1997 70k 
66*i 54k Treas 6k«t 1995-90 61k 

121k 101 Treas 15*j%.1998 113k 
98k 63 Each 12% 1998 
83k 69k Treas Sk*? 1999 

82k Each l2Vfc 1999 101k _ _ 
80k 75k Tress 10k% 1099 

101 — “ 

89k 
73*, 
93k 
81k 
94k 

35 
3«k 
38 
36 
23k 

-**4 13.929 14.033 
4k 0.220 9J8B 
4k 13.887 13.992 

~k 13201 13.667 
m*4- 12234 12292 

4*4 1121912.403 
14.37814.277 
13.723 13.922 
12.660 13.158 
13.779 13.940 
13.206 13.654 
13.858 13.933 
14.009 14.098 

4k 13.632 13.765 
4k 13266 13287 
4k 13.51513.637 
4k 8.950 10.578 
+k 13.644 13. COO 
4k 12.19012.493 

13.520 13297 

4*4 
4k 
4*4 
4*4 
4*4 
4k 92k Treas 13% 2000 

110k 94k Treas 14% 1098-01 102'k 
98k 80k Each 12% 1090-62 88*, 

108k 91 Treas 13k% 2000-63 96k 
»7k 78k Treas 11*^2003-04 83k 
42k 34k Fund 3V% 1599-04 39k 

103k 86 Treat 12k% 2003-65 94k 
73 59k Treas 8% 2002-06 88k 
96k 79k Treas 11k% 2003-07 87k . . _ 

106k 94*i Treas 13*,% 2004-08 102k 4k 13.831 13.842 
53k 43 Treas 5*;% 2008-12 30*, 4k UJ83 11.735 
70k 57*, Treat TVc 2012-15 63k 4k 13.21012.338 

101k 84*, Each 12% 2013-17 92k 4k 13.181 13.189 
28k Contnle 4% 31k 4k was 
28k War Ln 3»,% 31k 4k 11J74 
32<, Conr 3*p> 37k 4*« 9.672 
21*, Treas 3% 24k .. 12.624 
194 Contois 24% TDk .. 12.087 

12.562 21k 17k Treas. 24% Aft 7S 20*4 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

94 Bl>, Aust 5*2% 81-82 94 
85k 76 AUST 6% 81-83 84k 
98k 87*, Aust 7% 79-8198k 
83*, 72k E Africa 5k% 77-83 83k 
52 46k Hungary 4W 1924 51 
594 79k Ireland 74% 81-83 87 

250 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 190 
79 59 Japan 6% 83-88 79 
924 N Kenya 5% 78-82 90k 
93 8lk Malaya 74% 78-82 90*, 
6Tk 58 N Z 7k*V 88-92 64k 
S2k 72k N Z 74% 83-66 78*, 

150 147k Peru 8% Ass ISO 
98*, 874 S Africa 94% 79-8197k 

162 96 SRhd 24% 65-70110 
93 53 SRhd 44% 87-92 73 
36 34 Spanish 4% 36 
934 82k Tang 5Vk 78-62 03*. 
94 89k Uruguay 3*,% 94 

3*0*, 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 360 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 21 L C C - 3% 1020 23*, 
84k 73k L C C 5% 80-83 84k 
95*. 82k LCC 5*,% 77-81 05k 
K4 70k L C C 54% 8284 78k 
71k 60*, L C C 54% 8887 68k 
71k W, LCC 6k% 8880 674 
66*, 56k C L C 6k% 90-92 62 
93k 61k C L C 9*,% 80-82 93k 
9Sk 89 □ L C 124% 1983 98*, 
DS4 85k G L C 12*,% 1983 974 
90k 814 C of L 64% 80-82 90*4 
83k .71k A* Ml 7VS- 81-84 83*, 
69k 58 AgUC. 74% 91-93 66k 
68 55*, Ag Ml Sk% 85-00 64*, 
94k 83’, Croydon 6k% 78-81 94k 
93 83k Glasgow 9k% 80-82 93 

100 92k Liverpl 13*,% 1981 99k 
30 24*4 Del Water B . 34-03 29k 
82 70 N I 7% 83-84 81 
86*, 75*, N I Elec 54% 81-83 664 
77*, 67k Swart 6k% 83-86 74k 

4k 
4k 

4k 

3-965.12.963 
7_203 13.278 
7.298 14.672 
6.964 14.756 

• .. 5.529 15.269 
• .. 8.26914.548 
4*s 11-35513.587 
4k 9.66113.513 

6.33115.399 

4k 

•-*4 

11 25.473 

13.227 
5.B35 13.578 
5.779 13.850 
8.684 13-363 
8.077 13.042 

10.076 12.912 
10.831 13.365 
10.141 13.788 
12.682 13.782 
12.829 13.730 
7.16013 JS31 
9.278 13.875 

12.211 14.005 
10.683 13.919 

7.112 13.695 
9.941 13.777 

13.507 13.887 
10.702 12.761 
8.637 14 442 
7.512 14.213 
9.28B 13.704 

1980/82 
High Low Company 

Gross 

Price Ch’ge peace p/e 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
188 
200 
240 

28 32 Al Ind Prod 
TSX 161 APV Hldgs 

71 46 Aarons cm Bros 
88 424 Acrow 
50 25 Do A 

■200 it2' Adwesl Groi 

117 AAH 188 
im AB Eieetronles 10B 
lllk AGB Research 239 

13 
170 
52 
48 
28 

428” 109*, Aernn'I A'Genjqa- 
37 15 Aero Needles 20 
24*i 7 -Ah-fixlnd ' 8 

600 295 AJUD. • 285 
111 ■ 45 Alcan Alum UK 48' 

83*2 734 Bo 104% . £774 
42 30 Allen V. 0. . 38 

l«r 83 AlUrd Conoids 11? 
39,- 24k -Allied Plant 274 

290 222 Amai Metal 227 
Amai Power > 70 
Amber Das • 35 
Amber Ind HI dgd 29 

— . Anutnd US 
89 56 Anchor Chem 67 

103*z 53k Anderson Strath i5>, 
60 Anglia tv *a*- b® 

23 TBstAagloAmerind £9>, 
224 Aquascutum ’A' 26 
3s Arencon Hldgs 49- 
35*, Argyll Foods 70 
30 Arlan Elec 30 
£0 Arlington Mir - 87 

Ass Biscuit 57 
Ass Book . 210 
Ass Bril Food 117 
Ass Comm'A' 52 

394 Asa-Engineer '41 
49 Ass Fisheries 63 

am Leisure 121 
Ass News ■ .238 - 
Ass Paper 28 
Ass Tooling GO 
Atkins Bros , . 35 
Audlotronle 4 

Do Prof 3k 
Ault 4 Wlborg 3S 
Aurora Hldga M 
Austin E. 26 
Automotive Pd 49 
Avon Rubber 80 
B.A-T. Intt 253 . 
BBA Grp 21 
BET Did 110. 
BICC 182 
BL Ltd 7X 
BOC tat . 110 ; 
BPS Ind 236 

154-BPC. IB . 
68 BPM Hides ‘A* 71 

*6 
+3 

+1 

12.1 6 5 6.6 
. 10.7 DJ . 

8.0 ZB 23 J 

15 7 B.0 4.2 
« 0 ll.fi 4. 

• •e .. 
-.e .. .. 

10.6 7.4 5.2 
3-5 0.0 25.1 
• .O’.; 

.96 43 
39*, 23 
38 a 

136 82 

37. 
601 
S3 
73 

114 
93 

221 
132 
1U 

79 
78 

145 B1 
338' 235 

• +5 

-3 
-S 

-6 
.-*2 
-J, 

45 
178 
85 
45 

46 
05 
49 

9 
- S 
52 

414 
82 

141 72 
298 223 

49 21 
151 109 
186*1 05 
26 16 

» 
153 

24 
46 
35 

3 
14 

34 
23 
24 
46 

113 
252 
37 . 
08 
33k 12 BSG lot " 124 
43 18 BSR Lid '23 

300 205k BTR Udt ...- 368 
116 77 Babcock lot SB 
§0 41 Baggertdftfc Brie. 40 

7k 4k Bailey C3/Ort- ‘B - 
196 85 Baird W. - U8 
98 61 Baker Perkin*1 86 - 
.694' 40 Bambers Stores 56 
58 50 Banro Cons • -32 
33*2 7*i Barker & Dbson 13 

514 353 Barlow Rand 355 
155- .60 Barratx Devs 155 
54 29 Barrow Hopbn 39 
46 29 Barton A Sana 29 
S2 34 Bassett G. 36 
40 - 30 Bath & P'land 42 

£214 

-25 «.l 16.3 
-* 0A 10.6 
.. 1050 13.5 

4.4 11.7 3. 
3-5 3.0 17.1 
23 B.B 3.. 

20.0 8.8 8J 
4.4 6.315._ 
4.1 16.4 6.8 
?■! 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.8 U.O 
7.6 11.3 3.6 
5.7 T.6 fi.6 
•7.1 8.9 2.9 

.. 64.1 6.7 5.4 
4*1 2.0 113 43 
-1 2.8 5.6 3JS 

1- 7 2.2 63.2 
43 14.3 11-4 

.. 12.-0bl4.B O 
6.3 UJ 5.0 

.. 10.T 5.L 6.5 

.. 5-0 4.3 63 
S3 10.6 2.6 

-14 43 10.S 3.5 
+2 1.4 23 18.6 
.. TJ 6.0 S3 

14.9 63 6.5 
2- 0 10.2 14.0 

1 63a 93 9.6 
4.0 113 5.0 

.. 

3.3 8.7 2.3 
83 36.7 2.5 

■ 1.9 - 73 2.9 
43 0.3 3.6 
7.1 8.0 133 

10.8b 7.8 3.0 
3.1 14.7 2.2 

103a B.l 83 
12.6 8.0 10.4 

. 63 6.0 8.2 
123 5.4 63 

73 10.6 23 

• -1 

-1 
*2 

-1-. 

32*t.-2ii, Bayer 
38 18 Beales J. 

. . -a 

-1- 
+1. 

42 

20 
153 76 Beamon Clark 82 ' 

50 25 Beaorord-Grp 25 
to 48 Bockman A. 1 57 

180 108 Beecbam Grp 170 
124 . - 55 Bejam Grp 117 
81' 63 Bellway Ltd 73 

Bemrose Corp 27 
Benn Bros’ 48 

—, Brrec Grp 55 
200 128*, BerfsTdsS. AW. 176 

B8 49 Berlsforda ' - 49 
161 Beatobell 288 
37 Bell Bros 52 

128 Btbby J. 234 
171- Blrm'gham Mint 196 
28 Black A Edgln 30 

5lk 33k Blackwd Hodge 35k 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 13>, 

132 88 Biagden A N 88 .. __ 
379k 229k Blue circle Ind 346. . -2. . ».4 ,83 5 4 

51 . 22 
68 47 

127,- 52 

320 
52 

238 
200 

64 

3.6 12 9 15.3 
-*.6- 2.6 16.3 
3.Bg 4.3 5.0 
8.4 10.9 33 
.. .. 463 

19.0 B.7 6.6 
0.2 14.0 4.1 
2.0 3.6 .83 
43 8.3 33 

-18 3£4 9.1 3.6 
.. ,14.1b 9J 4.1 
.. 3.1 103 3.7 
^ B.l 17.7 .2.8 

S3 7.7 1.9 
152 1.111.1 

8.0 9.8 2.8 
3.0 11.8 2.6 
8.2 14.4 13.1 
0.1 53 13.0 
33 2.7 ELI 

10.0 13.7 3.1 
.. .. 3.0 

43-103 12.2 
73 143 3.8 

133 73 63 
5.4 11.1 1.8 

16.6 53 10.1 
4.4 8.5 7.2 
93 3.9 7.1 

14.3 73 5.2 

33 103 5.4 

113 125 33 

*1 

109 70 
92 63 
20*. 14 
73k 43 

173. 105 
15T 
22 

1980/81 
High Low. Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch’gr pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13k 
»* 
19 

a 
29k 
2Tk 
Ilk, 

790 

7*hfcBrascan 
6k BP Canada 

13k Can Pac Ord 
0k El Paso 

31k Exxon Corp 
10k Fluor 
lt>u Hoi Unger 
7k Hud Bay Oil 

322 Husky OH 
14*, 7*klINCO 
10*i, 4*kzlU Int 
12k 8 Kalacr Alum 

490 135 Masse y-Perg 
748 450 Non on Simon 
34k 22k Pan Canadian 

257 148 Steep Rock 
Ilk 7**itTrans Can P 
19k 9*i US Steel 
18k 5>*ibZapaia Corp 

H2*, 
£13**,. 
£14*2 
JC9k 
£31 k 
£22k 
£37 
£8*w. 
650 

£7k 
£7*ln 
SOk 

205 
c61T 
£32 

200 
£8*k* 
£11 
S13k s -k 

. 60.5 5.0 23.4 

4*1 

-*1* 
t*u 

-16 
■*» 
“b, 

+0 
4S 
-k 

+*51 

68.5 4.7 5.8 
41.7 43 1BJ. 

34 .6 i.S 27.1 

283 3.S 153 

293 33 24j 
4.6 0.6 9.4 

56.4 6.1 4.1 

45.1 0.1 .‘I 

16.6 13 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
.. 24.3 9.110.6 

-10 30.7 8.S35.8 
83 7.6 4.7 
0.3 13 21.6 

15.7 52192 
9.4 4.4 6.9 

5P.9 B2 6.7 
23.7 6.6 4.6 
1.3W3.3 172 

12.7 6216-1 
8.9 63 52 

223 73 4.0 
26.4 . 62 32 
18.6*1 53 11.4 
30.0 83 .. 

6.1 6.7 9.7 
120 73 43 

50.2 6.T 53 
.. 0.7 13 .. 
.. 03 S3 4.1 
.. 373 1.4 343 

+k 215 10.7 7.8 
-3*, 126 73153 
+*4 

4*3 

-2 

254 184 Alexa Discount S7 
428 203 Allen B A Him 383 
128 96 Allied Irish 108 

18 13 Ansbacher H 17k 
302 184 Arb-Latham 302 
218k 162*, ANZ Grp 213 
12k 9*u Bank America £llk 

358 263 Bk o£ Ireland 2£3 
U 6 Bk Leuml Israel 7 

205 100 Bk Leuml UK 205 
179 134 Bk of NSW 144. 
324 236*i Bk Of Scotland 302 
485 327k Barclays Bank 400 
435 274 Brown Sbtpley 365 
SH 262 Cater Ryder 374. 
1D6 61 Charterhso Grp 90 
20k 15*, Chase Man H7k • -*i 
10*u 5*it Citicorp S9k* 
73*, 32k Clive Discount 46 

159 119 Com Bk of Syd 157 
43k 26 Commerzbank £26 
2fik IBk Cp Fn Parts £20 
ZL. ia CCDe Franco - - — , n 
3Si 9 First Nat Fin 27k . -- 3.8 

310 192 Gcrrard & Nat 310 .. 18.4 53 .. 
04 1ST Gillen Bros 232 .. 15.0 W 57.0 
J78 113 Grind lays Hldgs 155 .. 5-6 3.6 5.5 
1« 87 Guinness Peat 112 .. 10.0 8.9 8.2 
M7*, Bk Hambros £10 £ffik -- » * \ 
IS 2® Do ord ■ 610 +10 23.4 4.2 14.7 
IS 73 Hill Samuel 132 
jfj Hffl Hong K ft Shan* 1W 
® 54 Jeosel Toynbee 3® 

=23 ia Joseph L. . 233 
M 60 King ft Shaxsoc 92 

=■4 118 KleTnwort Ben 240 
S8 278 Lloyds Bank 343 
5*2 1« Mercury Seen 216 
3® 3W Midland 330 

38k Minster Assets 64 
u* N*t of Aust .134 
M6 Nat WmtnBter 376 

-.IS Ottoman £S0 
^3. 45J, Reg Bros 1U 

14k Royal of Can 
us 73 Ry| BP scot Grp 02 
350 ugk Scbroderc ^7 

US Seccombe Mar SM 

.S 5,0101 st Aubyl 6M 467 Standard Chart 679 
343 343 Union Discount 52S 
» 63 Win trust 67 

B.9 6.7 11-1 
4.4 2J24 0 
6.6 B.3 .. 

13.6 6J 12.0 
7.1 7.8 15.4 

10.0 4.2 10.8 

3s!e 
. s.e 

-3 22.1 6.5 3.1 
0.3 4.3 7.0 

28.6 8.7 2.8 
5.6 8.7 11.8 
B.B 6.6 5.3 

27.1 7.2 3-7 
. 310 6 2 11.6 
, 2.4 2J3 24-3 

101 5.1 
7.0 7.6 3.4 

.-13.1 3-7 8.5- 
, 223 0J.13J 
.■ 12.9 7.3 
■ 40 0 5-2.11 
. 32.9 6-2 15-7 
. 4.3 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

244 
198 
111 
142 
199 
as 

283 
236 
242 
96*a 

383 
151 
2*0 

86 
74 
704 
2P» 

132 
213 
166 
176 
176 

182* 200 

<34 Allied J* 
Isa bom 202 
lg Bell A. 1M 
W BodtUnglons 104 
» Brown a. j m 

M3 BulmcrBP Hldga 1M 
,S £ «*f Ldn Did 75 

Davenlah 
17# Dlstlllera 

Greene King 
To Guinness 

'*^8 Hardya ft H'sotu 296 
w Highland 

Ineersordon 
® Irish Dlaliilcro 
53 Moratop — 
5J*t Scot ft Newcastle gl 

>1; ssr 
1£3 Whitbread ‘A’ 
127 Do B 

70*i Whitbread Ine 

238 
191 
234 

76 

100 
ISO 
53 
62 

£234 
128 
00 

148 
14B 
151 
02 

233 Wolverhampton 186 

+1 
-1 
-2 

-i' 
+1 

i-i 
-2 
-1 

-2" 
-1 
-2 

-4 
-4 
-1 
+2 
+1 

-i' 
+2 

7.1 
iaJ 
8.7 
3.9 

‘B.l 
12.2 
6.9 

10-7 
15.4 
8.0 
7.0 

13-9 
3.7 
5.7 
3.6 
2.3 
6.3 

40.6 
10.6 

9.8 
8.4 
8.4 
5.6 
7J 

10.8 5.4 
6J B.2 
5J 5J 
3.B 15.6 
6.1 BiO 
8.7 B.l 
0J1BJ 
4J5 10.6 
8.0 5.1 
3.4 12.9 
0J 6-0 
5.4 12.0 
3.7 120 
3.B 8.B 
6.7 3.6 
3.7 9.6 

10.2 6-0 
2.1 15.3 
8J 6-7 

0.7 
5.6 7-1 
SJJ 7J 
3.9 24.3 
3.8 U.6 

2S6 
65 
10 

215 
172' 
73 
80 
70 
30 

. 24 
124 

60 
164 
80 
41 21 

173 37 
77*i 30 

18S 07 
380 340 

66 46 
414 S3 

137 - 53 
68 

860 
SI 
49 
66 

145 
as 
116 
28k 
32 

DO 
99 

.54 
18** 

43 
126 
68 

908 . 
190 
132. 
54 

Blundell Perm 
Body cole 
Boeing 
Booker McCon 
Boot H. 
Boots ' 
Borthwfck T. 

8k Boulton W. 
140 Bcwaier Corp 

80 
63 -l 

+1“ 
138 
241 

30 
10k 

158 

Jf 

~x, 
+1 

87 Bowthrpe Hldga Ui 
25 Braby LesUo 27 
54 Brady Ind 54 
41 Do A' - '44 
11 Brabam Millar 13 
16 Braid Grp 21 
85 Bralthwaite . 90 . 
34 Bremner 60 
70*, Brent Cbem Int 140 
37 Brent Walker • 71 

Brlckhouse Dud 30 
Bridon * 52 . 
Brit Car Aucu 77*, 
Brit Home Sira 146 - 
Brit Sugar 261 
Brit Syphon 46 
Brit Tar Prod 24 
Brit Vtxa 121 
RrockbouM Ltd 344 
Broken Hill 745 
Brorrk St Bur 38 

.29*z Brooke Bond 44 
U Brooke Tool • 52 

Brotherbpod P. 138 
Brown ft J'luon 83 
Brown ft Tame W - *-2 
BBK.iHI 22 

0*2 Brown Bros Cp 27 - 
55 Brnwn J. 60 
68 Brunions , 82 +4 
254 Bryant Hldga' 54: ' +1 

138 BuNough Lid . JL40 +1 
39 Bultner ft LumU -, 30- 
69, Bunzl Pulp -112 -1 
37' Burgcra: Prod 44 

456 Burnett H'shlre 893. 
Bun Boulten 160' 
Pun on Grp- 105.- -J 
Butterfld-Harvv 25. +4 

. =8 
585 

28 

66 
so 
as 
u 

8.9 S.6 3.4 
5.7.9.1 3.3 

50.1 3 0 7.5 
45 8.4 3.9 

16.6 13.6 ».S 
10.0 4.1 D.6 
0.0 .. .. 
1.0 18.8 .. 

16.4 8.7 5.5 
4.0 2.7 16.4 
3.BM3.2 4.8 

.. 6 1 UJt 3.7 

.. 6.1 13.8. 3.0 
.;o 2«.o 

“l 
-3. U.O 11 J. 5.1 
+1 6.1 10.2 12.2 

3£>- 2.8 16.0 
2.5 3-5 5.4 
4.6 D.T 4J 
7.1.13.7 05 
4.0- .6.410.0 
6J^ 4J 0.7 

22.0 8.4 5.0 
5.7 12.4 3.8 
3.0 22.5 3.0 
7.4 6.1 3.1 
4.3 12.4 

19.0 2.9 202 
■5.0 15.6 32 
9.8 1Z7 6M 
5.0 9.6 6.4 

: 4.3b 3.1 172 
12.0 15.5 2-8 
9.1 9-3 4.9 

« 

+i‘ 

-2 

-1 

150 
88 
17 

C —E 
20 19*, 
76 54 

305 Ui 
82 73 
45 20 
54 36 . 

252 176 
63*, 45 
fiO 20 

103 41 
292 348 

34*, 17 
46 33k 
10k ■8*, 
35 21 

236 141 
25k 15 
88 71 
32 16 

190 98 
70 40 
10k 3*1 
11 3*, 
78 34 

251 132 
123 64 
198 153 

23*1 
74 

__ va 
73 Cbread Robey 82 
20 Camrex Hldga 35 
36 . Canning w. ■ 50 
” - ' ' 804 

99 
26 
42 

263 
ID*, 
48- 
11 
27 

184 
— .. 15*1 
71 Ceroent Rdstone 714 

19*i CH Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sch 

20 Caravans Int 
41 Carclo Eng 
MB Carlton Ind • 
17 Carpets int 
33k Carr J. iDonj 

- B*, CaiT'ioo Vly 
21 Causton Sir J. 

16 Cen ft Sheer 20*1 
98 Cctureway Ltd 126 
40 Ch'mbn ft Hill 

3*1 Change Ware* 
3>, Do Cnv Cum 

34 Chloride Grp 

42 
3*1 
34 

34 
216 

64 Chubb ft Sana 99 
.53 Church ft Co 160 

200 784 Cliffords Ord 134 
62 - Do A NV 77 
834 Coalite Grp 124 
40. • Coats Patona 55 
83 Collins w. 130 
TO Do A -100 
25 Combed Grp 3B 
29 Comb Eng Strs 31 

„. 67 Comet RadlOT'n 129 
38*, 20 ComTon Hotels 21 
32 13 . Concord TlTOe* 19 

98 Conder int .' 108 . 
13 Cook W ■ 13- 
48 Cope Allman 48 
15 Copson F. IS 

.42 

r +1 

-1 
+2 

' 4i, 
' Jl 

-1 
-4 
-2. 

122 
2D 
80 
19 

140 
46 - 

198 126 Costain Grp 
158 “ “ —■ 
95 
94 
87 
56 
76 
49 

117 

114 Cornell Dresses . 89 
24 Cosalt 26 

184 
148 
68 
66 
51 

8» - Do Dfd 
67 Courts iFurni 
64 Do A NV 
50 Couruulds 
34 Courtney Pope 34 
54 C'wan de Grcol 54 
28>i CowleT. 284 
71*i Crest NicholioD D7 

54*» 31*2 croda mi¬ 
ll Do Dfd 
88 Cropper J. 

29 
148 „ -. —- 
164 107 Crouch D. 
185 74 Crouch Grp 

73 

33 
19 

101 
138 
164 
64*i 

-1 

-i' 
-4 

*2' 

9+7 

-2' 

-i‘ 

♦i' 
-2 
+*j 
+1 

54 Crown House 
71*2 53*2 Cum'ns En Cv £834 

126 75 Dale Electric - 89 
303 241 Dalgety 273 . 
Ilk 7k Dana JiOht 

US • 81 Davies ft New 99. 
173 115 Davis G. . 160 
17!}. 79 Davy Corp 142 
12k 7*>iaDe Beers Ind £9 
30 31 Deanson Hldgs 31 
91 64 Debenhams 74 

SCO 530 De La Hue 660 
68 41*2 Delta Metal O . 

116 70 Denbyware 7T 
35 14 Derriiron . -is 
60 44k Dew hirst 1. J. S3 

+4 

-1 . 
+1 
+h» 

8 Dew hurst Dent 
60 DRG 

215*1 143 Diploma Ltd 
86 DUton D 128 86 

144 89 
144*1 02 
102 68 

67 31 
89 62 
38 22 

132 05 
TOO 147 

47 .25), 
38 17 
82 34 . 
65 90 

U4 98 
58k 8 
48 IB 

9 
m 

164 
_ _ 05 
89 Dixons Photo lltt 
02 Dobson Park . W 
68 Dom Hldgs ® 
31 Dorada Hldgs 31 
62 Douglas R- M- • g 
22 Dow'd ft Mills 22 
05 Downing G. H. 118 
.47 Dowry Grp 108, . 
2S4 Drake ft Scull 31*i 
IT Dreamland EloC 20 
34 . Dun don i an 65 
90 Dunlop Hldg* 62 
-- ~ . 80 
* ». 

IB Dura pi pa Int - 24 

h-fi 

^s" 

+2" 

+i‘ 

-i" 
• -2" 

-4 

-2 
+1 
-4 

+1 

-94 - 

3.0 1L1 -3.1 
6.1 Z0.1 4.0 

32.9 15.8 8.4 
3.6 6.8 73 

15.4 10.3 .. 
5 5bl4.0 B.7 
0.0 8.0 3B 
5.7 13.0 2.4 

13.4 1.9 10.4 
12-2 7.7 .. 
73 75 0.4 
..e .. 3.6 

3.5 15.4 2.8 
5.9 7.9 7J 
9.7 8.0 ... 
3.3 4.0 8^ 

5 7 liA 4.1 
16.0 7.8 4.7 

6.0 10.2 4.1 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 8.8 .. 

17.1 6.5 49.4 

2.i 4.6 7.6 

o'.o 10.6 63 
9.0 =.7 8.7 
1.4 ' 9.2 36.0 
5.7 8.0 6.1 
2.4 U.5 3.1 
3.6 2.8 2.6 
3.7 8.6 25 

..e .. .. 
8.9 4.1 14.1 
7.8 11.2 13.4 

10.7 6.7 3.1 
fi.4 4.0 8.1 
5.4 7.0 4.T 
5.6 4.5 65 
5.7 10.4 5J 
0.7 05 .. 
(L7 0.7 .. 
3.6 9-3 3-6 
4.5 14.5 7.3 

' 55 4J5 9.6 
0.8 3.0 55 
0-1 0.7 .. 

10.0 0.4 3J 
1.9 145 2-2 
6.6 13.6 2.4 
17 11.4 45 
1J 1.4 .. 
9.0 19-2 1.6 

12.9 7.0 4.7 

55 7.8 7.2 
9.3 8.0 7.0 

3.4 M.i a.6 
a.o . 95 3.7 
45 15.1 3.4 
6.6 5.6 7.0 
4.4 13-4 35 
.. .. 1.0 

3.8 35 15 
65 ' 4.9 53.7 
65 3.810.6 
T.5M35 45 
375 5.9 .. 
65 6.6 23.8 

31.4 115 9.6 
685 6.4 9.0 
12.9 13.0 2.1 
74 4.0..4.9 
9.6 6.7 13.8' 

68.6 7.7 14.1 
4.0 13.9 3-7 
B.l 12.3 11.4 

28 3 4312.3 
8 6 19.9 3.4 
5.9 7.918.6 

2.0 35 65 
0.4' 45 .. 

12.1 15.0 3.0 
5.4 35 13.0 

14.2 15.0 35 
45 3.7 75 
7.4 7.7 6.7 
8.1 '0.0 45 
75 26.2 1.7 
6.4 7<2 S5 
2.4 10.7 65 

125 30.6 6.6 
6.4 35.6.0 
35 125 5.0 
1.7 8 6 .- 
4.6 7JL 65' 
7.6 12.2 .. 
BJ 14.1 2.7 

JEw Company Prlce Ch'gi penca % pft 

31 
ill' 
70 

& 
136' 

122 
276 
14.4' 
23k 

103 
1B2- 
38 
25 

112*1' 
. 11 
70 

168 
123 
194 
378 - 
09 
53 - 
23>* 

189 
« - 

21 
39' 
44 
65 

'71 
'32 
56 
Wi 

413 
700 

86 
366 
108 
,13k 
26 

U0- 
22>i 
13 
73*1 
7k 

as- 
®a . 
75 
97*i 

331 
34 
S3 
15 

146 
44 

78 
37 
60 
BS 

658 
700 

92 
191 

EBES £31 
ERF Hldga 40 
E Lanai Paper 48 
E Mid A Prru'A’ 86 
Eastern Prod 
Edbro 
Eleco Hldga 
EIS 
Electro romps 
Electrolux 'B' 
Elcctr'nlc Rent 
Elliott a. 
BHIb ft Everard 125 
Kills ft Gold lfik 
Elam ft Robbing 2G 
Empire Stores ‘lie 
Energy Serv. 3i»- 
Engllsh ft O’aeas 13 
Eng China Clay 08 
Ericsson £10k 
BriUift Co 56 
Esporanxa 1ST 
Eucalyptui Pulp 118 
Euro FertleB 147 
EUretharm int 246 
Eva .industries 41 
Evode Hldgs 51 
Excallbur. 15k 
Exier Grp 170 
Expand Metal 48 

-l 
+1 

-3 
-a 
-s 
-25 

-1 

-k' 

-i' 
+i' 

. HI 
+3 

343 155 
..I .. 

.65 145 
4.6 5.4 
6.8 85 

4.7 
5.4 

134 
58.1 
65 

175 
04 .... 
24 U4 
7J 274 
74 64 
1.0 S.O 
U .9.6 
8.6 8.7 

68:0 6.3 

7.0 
65 
2.1 
85 
6.7 
04 
.7.4 

2.0 
7.4 
54 
24 
74 
9.1 

18.4 
7.3 

13.4 
4.1 

124 
34 
24 
7.6 

15.0 
44 
54 

94 
9.6 
T.3 
7.4 
6.4 

9.6 
6.1 
6.6 
9.0 
24 

2.1 4.1 
J.7 U.O 

10.0 5.6 
6.4 13.4 

16.7 
64 

16.0 
2,1 
6.S 

16.7 
2JS 
B.3 
4 
9 
5 

82 63 FMC . 74 
'106 57k Fairvlew Est 102 
150 139- Farmer S.W. 150 
403 218 Parnell Elect 349 
47 ' 31 Feedex Ltd 35 

157 115 Fenner J. K. 1«2 
94 SB Ferguson Ind 62 

404 229 Ferranti 475 
HP, 47*, Fine Art Dev 59 

120 88 Finlay J. US 
fi . 3 Finslder . 3*, 

09 23*i First Caalle ' 88 
307 128 Flsmu 128 
st m Fitch Lovell m 
90 Si Fogarty E. 65 
30.. IB Fotkea Rein NV 1th 

-I 
+1 

-1 

84 11.6 4.4 
5.7 54 3.4 

13.1 8.7 6.1 
6.0 1.7 213 
24. 64 74 

12.9 9a 64 
7.flbl2.7 24 
8.6b l.B 
3.7 6.3 94 
B.6 7.5 13.7 

78 '39 Ford Mtr BDR 
146 110 Formlnster 
IBS 137 Foseco Min 

41 
112 
151 
78 
22*, 

101 
47 

114 
127 
41 

]A6 70 Foster Brng 
35 15 Foster J. 

138 . 95 Fotherglll ft R 
66 46 Francis ind 

160 .96. Freemans Ldn 
136 83 French T. 

42*1 ' 28*t French Kin- 
131 70 Fliedland Doggt 70 
B1 ■-‘ BL- GET Int - 63 
71 62 Gaillfd Brindley 67 
19*, 12% Garford Lllley 19>, 
85_. 60 Garnar Scoiblair 89.,. 
67 . 39 Goan Gross 58 

GIB 323. OEC 603 
102 -. 90ki. Da F Sate £100*, 
123 . 88 Gen Utr BDR 91 
S3 BB*i-Geatetaer 'At 77 
M . -30 Gievm 12960) . S3 

196 -118 GUI ft Duffus 173 
133 55 GI Us pur Ltd 131 
57 38 Glasgow Pavilion 50 
SS 42 Glass Glover 55 

2.1 2.4 13.6 
234 18.4 4.2 
?.«bl04 3.2 
9.7 S.B 8.0 
2.5 13.6 2.6 
2.5 6.1 1.5 
6.0 5.4 6.5 
94 6.1 6.8 
4-S 6.4 6.1 
1.1 4.8. 

11.1 U.O 54 
64 14.4 3.0 
5.3 4.6 64 

. 7.1 5 6 5.6 
-lk 3-2 7.7 4.0 

6.5 94 6.2 
T4 1210 5-0 
6.6 04 44 
1.6 8.4 5.2 
8.9 124 3.4 
4.3 7.4 7.7 

-*5. 124 2,1 134 
4k 1531 154 . 
-1 5.0 84 44 
41 74 9.7 5.4 
.. . .e -.. . 

-1 12.0 6.9 10.1 
h .. 6.0 44 84 

“1 
-l 

♦2 
-1 

-1 
+k 

272 182 Glaxo Hi 260 
44 

UM>, 68 Glynwed 77 
54 • 20 Gam me HMg* TO¬ 

SS Gordon ft Gptch 91 
35 Gordon L. Grp 42 
43 Grampian Bldgs 48 

205 130 Granada *A* 202 
169 120- Grand Met Ltd 163 

48 Grattan Whsc 64 
496 345 Gt Unlv Stares 46B 
495 338 Do A 466 

92 Gripporrods 124 
137. 
27 

97 Hadeo Carrier 190 
136 
320 

56 Halma Ltd 03 
27 Halsiead J. 
7*, Bampoon Ind 

54 'Banlmex Corp 
fit . 31 Hanover Ins 
51 27 Do NV 

111 
58 
58 

192 
270 133 GKN 
120 90 HTV 
198 
174 116 Hall Eng 
324 157 Bali M. 
100 

47 
U 
93 

36*, 
0k 

61 
52 
47 

211 120 Hanson Trust 196 
53 40 Hargreaves Grp 41 

209 136 Harris O'nsway 188 
950 588 Harrison Crus 763 

B3 57 Hartwells Grp 75 
268 156 Hawker Sldd . 250 

34 18 Hawklrm ft T son 26 
16k 6k Hawlln 8>, 

172 120 Haynes .. 133 
49 90 Headlam Shnv 32 
26k 19k Helene of Ldn 10k 
32 23 Helical Bar 23 
08 . 65 Benly-t . 20 

U3 87 Hepwarth Cer 90k 
101 66 Hepwarth J. 86 
19k 10 Herman Smith 15 
37 32 HMtalr 27 
56 33 Hewden-Stuart 37 
53 38 Hewitt J. 39 

105.. 63. Rlcldng. P'cnsl. 63 . 
183 133 Hickson Welch 141 
100 . 46 Biggs A Hill 85 

50 33 Hilt ft Smith 
70 40 HIU. C. Bristol 

191 126 Hillards 
58 Hlhion A. W. 

3» 220 Hoechst 
88 63 Hollas Grp 
51' ' 23 Hollis Broa 

124 06 ' Holt 'Lloyd 
156 .92 Home Cluum 
187 107 Hoover • 
182 107 DO A 

59 
45 

J90 
82 

325 
66 
33 
87 
05 

115 
114 
69 82 13 Hopktpsons 

186 66 -Hotlzoo Travel 166 
153 104 Ban of Fuser 113 

48 H overt nglmm 62 
Do RV 61 

Howard ft Wynd Bk 
DO A 5*2 

45 
3 
2 

76 
14 
13 
24 9. .Howard Mach 19 
794 49- Howard Tenena 51 

136 GO*, HowdenGrp 126 
ia sk HUdiona Bay ie*V 
15 10 Hunt M rarer op 10>, 

130 63 Bunlleifdi Grp 130 
168 60k Hutch Whamp 152 

3.0 5H 10.4 
13.6 S311.0 
6.0 13.6 

13.1 17.0 4.0 
.. .. 2.2 

10.7 U.B 6.7 
2.1 5.1 5.2 
6.4 13.4 4.0 
6.2 3.1 15.6 
9.5 5.8 7.0 
.. .. 5.8 

18.8 3.5 12J 
16.6 3H 12.3 
7.5 6.0 4.3 

10.4 7.6 3.1 
14.3 14.7 13 
143 73 7.0 
6.7 4.9 4.1 

10.6 3 J 13.7 
2.1 2.216.2 
3.4 9.4 3.6 

.. 1.0 10.8 4.4 
*1. 4.4b 7.2 4.6 
.. 2.6 5.1 

42 2.6 SH 
rl 12.1 6.1 8.7 
+1 8.7 13.8 4.0 
r4 8.8 4.6 U.l 
-12 40.0 5J 13.' 

7.7 10.2 3.2 
U.4 4.8 7.8 
1.4 5.1 18.9 
0.4 A3 29 

10 0 73 12.9 
3.4H10.6 8.0 
2J. J.0H 3-6 
S3 22J 4.6 
8.6 12^ 
7.1 7.4 4.7 
5.4 6.3 12.9 
0.5 33 4.7 
1.4 5JU3 
l.B 49 4.0 
2.1 5.5 3.0 
8.0 123 2.6 

.. 10.7 7.6 8.3 
.. 5.6 6.6 0.7 

+3 . 4.7 7.0 4.9 

*i‘ • 6.i 3.2 9.0 
5.7 7.0 6.0 

4fi 21.8 9.7 8.8 
i. 83 10.0 4.8 

t! '-4:6 8.7 6.9 
.. 3.3 3.5 5.3 

J2.2 103 
.. 12.2 10.7 25.6 

B.l 11.7 7.2 
3.8 Z-3 15.4 
8.G 6.0 10.0 
4.0 6.4 5.3 
4.6 83 5.2 
..c .. 

+1 
-1 

+2' 

-i‘ 
♦■1 

-2 
43 

+3 

+2- 

-1 

46 

41 
*k 

41 
42. 

40 
57 
53k 
37 
12 
fi 

I — L 
1» 46 ICL 

73 40 IDC Grp 
60*2 35*i I Ml 
76 55 Ibstock Johns' 
20 10k ttllng Morris 
16 7 Do A 

408 284 JUnp Chem Ind 290 
K*k 70*, Imperial Grp 7B*, 
40 -24 IngalMnd 36 
30 14 Ingram H. 34 

214 104 Initial Services 103 
86 56 Int Palm 78 

501 27* |Qt Thomson 307 
501 273 Do Conv Pref 30g 
12S 67 . Int Timber 76 

47*, TO Invereak Grp 33 
10 7k I lota BDR 
58*, 37 JB Hldgs 
45 20 Jacks W. ' 
21*4 9k James M. Ind 

421 100 Jardlne M'son 
152 98 Jams J. 
52 Z1 Jessups Hldgs 
44 15 Johavon 4 KB 

192 135 Johnson Grp 
1B9 119 Johnson Matt 
130 60 Jones (Erneail .106' 
74 ' 49 Jones Stroud SC 
92 40 Jourdan T. 

104 47 K Shoes 
90 . 62 Kalamazoo 

180 98 . .Kelsey I od 
77k 58 Kenning MU 
94 38 . Kent U. P. 

356 196 Rode Int 
8 Kuril ck _ 

96k 49k Kwtk Fit Hldga 88*, 
172- 88 KWIk Save Otrfc 1ST 
82 62 LCP Hldgs 70 
43k 24*2 LHC lot • 38 

136 » LWT Hldgs 'A' 101 
M9 122 Lad broke 248 

49 35k-Ladles Pride . -45 
GO -32 . l^ing J. Ord 
60- 32 ■ .Do 'A' 

U7 78 Laird Grp Ltd 
SS 28 Lake ft Klllnt 
46 32 Lambert R'wtb 36 
41 19- Lane P--On* ■ '33' 

1*6 77 Laporte Hid 81 
104 73 Lawrence W. 78 
64 44 Lawiea - 53 

169 - 116 Lead-Industries 128 
20*2 10 Lee A. • l2k 

ZS 115 Lot Cooper 163 
104 108 . Leigh Jm 
325 230 Lep Grp 
35 IS Leaner Ord 

142 85 Lemuel 
Pfr TO Lex Services 

73 LilleyF. J.C. 
30 16 Lin croft Kllg. 28 

167 .126 Llnfoed Hldgs 140 
345 153 Link House 

37 24 Unread 
44 20 Lloyd F. H. 
14k 9k Locker T. 
14 »>r Do A. _ 
TO 20 ‘ Lockwoods Fds 32 

12S 83 Ldn ft Mland 98 
42k 28 Ldn ft N'thern 
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17 
64 
87 
7 

42 
9 

248 
150 
38 
29 
52 
86 
53 

8.8 
.. ,&4 
.. 34.4 
-■ 136 

-1 8.7 
-1 S3 
.. 2.0 

+1 5.5 
T.0 

.. 17 JL 
7 J 

.. 33 

.. 28.4 

.. 20ft 
+1 17.1 

UJ 2ft 
8.0 5.6 
7.6 OJ 
8ft &1 
3.5 16ft 
8.5 8J 

U.O 9ft 
3ft 15.1 

15.6 3.4 
8ft Oft 
2.4 Uft 
9ft 2.4 

10.0 Sft 
Uft 4ft 
12 J 12.6 

-1 
+3 

“1>, 

-1 

+1 
-2 
+2 
+1 

Wood A Sons 
Wood S. w. - 
Wood Hall Tst 
Woodhead J. 
Wool worth 
YarroH- A Co 
Zeners 

14 
29 

' 91 
36 
52 

263 
TO 

-2 
+2 
+*4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
385k 206 Akreyd A Sm 303 
128 32k Bitustead 125 

48 29k Brit Arrow ' " 47 
32 26k C Flo de Sue* 136k 

531 428 Dally Mall Tst 456 • .. 
531 425 - Do A 453 • .. 
52 37k Eleeira Inv 49*, -*, 
43 32 Exploration 37 

lit S3 FC Finance 106 
34 21k Goode DAM Grp TO 

501 306 Inchcape 425. 
182 116k Lloyds A Scot 149 +1 
41 23 Ldn A Euro Grp 29 

298 128 MAG GrpIBldgSi 298 a .. 
72 31 Manson Fin 72 +2 

600 132 Mercantile Hse BBS 
96 . 61 Si me Darby 72 -1 
51 22 Smith Bros 40 
17 Ilk Tyndall O'seas £16k 
69 35 Utd Dom Tst 53 
52 31 Wagon Fin 48 

131 - 81 - Yule Catto - • 88 

h +l>, 
*2 , 

12.0 123 3.4 
8.1 Oft .. 
2.9 Oft 4.7 
6ft 10JL Sft 
7.1 9.4 4L5 
5.7 7.5 4ft 
5.7 8.7 Sft 
7.7 10.7 4ft 
Oft Sft 5ft 
5.2 Uft lft 
Sft Sft 6.5 
5.1 8.0 
lft 8.4 6.1 
7.1 4.4 6.5 
4.4 M11.I 
3ft 5ft 18.1 
3.0.8.5 8. 

4ftb 9.0 
5.4 U.B 3ft 
7.9 Oft 4J 
.. .. 5.1 

Sft 2.2 14.i 
..e .. 12.8 

2.8 7.8 
4ft 24.0 4. 
5.6 10.7 4. 
OJ 1.0 13. 
5.8 U.B 6.4 

17.9 7.6 4.1 

1J* 6.4 5.0 
8.9 9.4 10ft 

6.4'lift is 
Uft 4.4 16. 
3.7 4.7 7.4 

35.7 11.8 2.4 
1.0 1.5 30.' 
1.0 2.1 33J 
267 10.1 7.! 

37ft B.l S.i 
37.1 8.2 6.; 
3.6b 7ft 20ft 
lft 3.4 10.; 

•j'.i 3.7 i: 
25.9b 6ft 10.1 

8.0 5ft 13ft 
2.1 7.1 5. 

14.3 4.8 27. 
5.0 6.018.1 

19.3 3.2 213 
2.5 3.5 10.1 
3.6 8.9 6.1 

26.0 lft 
.. .. UJ 

3ft 6.9 U. 
2ft 2ft 14ft 

INSURANCE 
266 
183,. 
278 
328 
370 
370 
323 
225 
141 
U6 
257 
228 
210 

14k 
117 
32 

472 
318 
208 
260 
242 
449 
135 
97 

241 
811 
267 
206 
286 

148 
128 
140 
130 
212 
220 
112 
170 
83 
90 

151 
140 
123 

12 
- 85 

20 
268 
208 
134 
162 
140 
310*, 

89 
67 

-166 
519 
129 
158 
208 

Britannic 348 
com Onion 148. 
Eagle Star 252 
Equity A Law .328 
Gen Accident 298 
«RE 
Uambro Life - 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Howden A. 
Legal-A Gen 
London A Man 
Ldn Uid Inv 

306 
309 
180 
U» 

97 
220 
208 
176 

MarstvAMcLen £Uk 
Mlnet Hldga 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prov Life 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
Sienhouae 
Stewart Wren 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade Indem’ty 203 
Willis Faber 276 

92 
21 

432 
203 
196 
244 
226 
353 
112 
85 

190 
706 
267 

17ft 7.1 
14.6 9.8 
14ft 5.6 
15.7 4.8 
18.2 6ft 
20.7 6ft 
12.4 4.0 
13.9 7.7 8.: 

8.1 7.8 8 
10.0 10J TJ 
U.4 5J2 
U.O Oft 
12.9 7J .Bft 
84.4 6.6 
65 7.0 11. 
5.7 27.2 4. 

27.1 6.3 
20.0 7.9 
15.4 7.9 
14ft 5:9 
10.5 4.7 
34.3b 9.7 

.. 7J 6.4 9.8 
-1 6.6 7.8 Bft 

17ft 9.0 7.4 
+12 42ft 6.0 

10.7 4.0 
.. 8.3 4ft 

+1 16.1 5.813.9 

+4 
+2 

+2" 
+4 
+3 
+4 

e +1 
+1 
-1 

+3 
+2 

+3 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
175 98 
265 175 

68 39 
148 83 
55 -43 

194 134 
67k 40>, 

1S7 U3 
50 . 

Alliance Inv 163 
Alliance Trust 240 
Amer Trust Ord 62 
Angwtmar Secs 117 
Anglo Ini Inv 54*, 

Do Ass 
Anglo Scot 
Ashdown Inv 
Atlanta Bali 

+3 

182 
61 

180 
68 

274k U6k Atlantic Assets 222 
77 

148 
84 

50k 
72*2 
50 

50k 36 
108 67>, 
14k 

174 
6 

92*, 
301 136 
77 45 

338 235*, 
167 109 
158 105 
152 S3 
92 63 
73*, 48k 

Blk 49 
69k 36k 

113 
119 
94*, 66 
77*1 52k 

74 
66 
74 

112 
100 
128 
296 158 
291 160 
257 156 
180 104 

61>, 38*4 
154k U2k 
124 78 

6*k 
148 

77*, 
46 
91- 
14 

170 
103 
70k 

275 

132 
82 
66 

£Uk 
257 
145 

163 
209 

82 
64 

109 
m 

84 
77*i 

103*1 
85 

139 
164 

88 
83 

235 143 
109 
164 
ISA 

B6 
102 

05 
83k 
49k 
63 

255 149 
108 . 05*2 
141 80*j 
155 100k 
149 93. 
97k 63 

140 
U4 

OTk 51 
107- 74 

G4k Sfi 
54k 41 
96*2 62 

144 

Blk 
79k 

71 
70 
64 
<33 

128 
76 
73 

86 
40>, 
39 
37 
37 ■ 
73k 
44*2 
44 

75*1 SO*, 
77 46 
23k 16*4 

210 123- 
124 78 
132 70*, 
148 SB 
154 101k 
2S4 16S 
428- 332 
428 295 
US 73*, 
373 2S7 
104. 81 
142 123 
180 96 
81k 34k 
43 34k 

200“ 123k' 
1S1 93k 
237 126k 
llfik 83 
88k 53k 

324-: 148 
21S '145 
148 821, 
128. . 01 
105 • 76 ' 
234 142 
08 59k 
82k 62. 
m 1B1 ' 

77k 43 
168 I0Ck 
U4k 76 
2D8..161 
113 49- 
102k 60k 
136 J7 
262 171 
43k. Sk 

US 90 

Bankers Inv 
Berry Trust 
Border A Sthrn 
Brit Am A Gen 
Brit Assets Tst 
Brit Emp Sec 
Brit invest 

.Broadsunc 
Brunner 
Caledonia Inv 
Capital A Natl 152 

Do B 146 
Cardinal 'Dfd' 
Cedar Inv 
Charter Trust 
Common Mkt 
Cont A Ind 
Corn Union 
Crescent Japan 2S4 
Crosafriara H4 
Cumulus 62k 
Delta Inv 165 
Derby Tst 'Inc' 269 

Do Cap 382 
Dom A Gen 334 
Drayton Com . 148 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Edln Amer Ass 
Edinburgh Inv 
Elec A Gen 
Eng A lot 
Eng A N York 
Estate Duties 
First Scot Am 
First Union Gen 
Foreign A Colnl U9 
Gt Japan Inv 298 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 278 

Do Conv 243 
Gen Inv A Tats 168 
Gen Scot 1 Is* 53 
Globe Trust 137*, 
Grange Trust UB 
Great Northern 121 
GreenXrlar 151 
Creabom Hu 230 
Guardian 100 
Ham broa 153 
Hill P. Inv U4>, 
Indus A General 71 
Internal inv 80 
Invest In Sue 25S 
lav Cop Tm BB>, 
Lake View Inv 129 
Law Deb Corp 147 
Ldn A Holyrood 130 
Ldn A Montfose 90 
Ldn A Prov Tst 129 
Ldn Merch Sec 8S 

DO Dfd 88 
Ldn Pro Ihvest 
Ldn Truat Ord 
Mercantile Inv 
Merchants Truat 89 
Moor-side Trust 138 
Murray Cal 

Dn3' 
Murray Clyde 

Do 'B* 
Murray Glend 
Murray N'tiin , 

Do 'B' . 
Murray Wen 

Do -B' 
New Tbrog Inc 

Do Cap 
North Atlantic 113 
Oil A Associated 102 
Fentlnnd 138*, 
Raeburn 140 
River k Mere 231 
Robeco flS ■ 387 
Rolinco Subg flfi 382 - 
Romney Tluat 107 
R.I.T. 346 
Safeguard ■ 99 
Scot Amer - 128 
scot A Merc’A’ 176 
Scot Eastern 
Scot European 
Scot Invest ' 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Scat Doited • 
Sec Alliance- 
Stei-Uag Truat. 
Stockholder* ' _ 
Tbrog See ’Cap' 117 
Throgmtn Trust 105 
Trans Oceanic 222 
Tribune Inv ■ 
Tdplevui *Inc' 
. Do'cap 
Trustees Corp 
Utd Brit secs 
utd States Deb 

♦1 
-k 
-1 

-1 

Tftb 4.3 
13.7 5.7 
2ftb 4ft 
6.1 5J 
6.4 Uft 

3.4 5.6 
Sft 4.9 
1.4 2.1 
1.4 0.6 
5.1b 7.8 
2.1 1.4 
3.7b 4.8 
3ft 6.9 
5.0 5.5 
lft 8.8 

11A 6.7 
9.4 4.9 
3.9 5.6 

17J 8ft 
. 9.6 6.3 

6.0 4.5 
6,6b 8.0 

.. 4.6 6.0 

.. .55.7 4.1 
+1 15.0 5.8 

8.8 B.B 

II 8ft Til 
lft 2.0 

+1 
-2 

-i' 
-1. 
-1 

38.9 10.8 

14J -6.4 
9.6b 6.5 

10.9 6.7 
14ft 6.7 

1.0 lft 
2.7b 4ft 
3.4 3.1 
7.1 6.4 
5.7b 6ft 
3.3 4.2 
6.1 5.9 
6.5 7.7 
4.6 3.8 

' 2.0b 1.0 
10ft 3.6 

-1 8.6b 5.1 
-1*, 3.6 6.7 
+k 10.4b 7ft 

S3 4ft 
0.4 7.0 
2.9 1.0 
5.2 2ft 
6.4 6.4 
7.4 4J 
B.l 7.1 
4.2 5.9 

-lk 5.6b 6ft 
6.1 2.4 

-1 4.4 4.4 
+2 3ft 4.1 
.. . 8.6 ■ 5ft 
.. T.9 5.7 

5.1b 5.7 
7.4 Sft 

+1 L4 1.6 

+2 

99 
77 
57 

.67. 
65 
61 
39 

U9 
• 72. 

TO 
74 
71 
20 

176 

-1 

6.8 b 6.9 
4.6 6.0 
3.6b 6ft 
3.7 6.4 
0.1b 6.6 

' 3.3b 4.0 

2li 3.9 

3ft 3ft 
2ft 3ft 

-1 3 0 4.1 

2l7 13ft 
-2 
-k 
-2 
-lk 
-1 

+2' 
+2 

-i'. 

74k 
30 

128 
137 
ft06 
101 
aik 

198 
108 
145 

Blk 
75k 

298 
66 

147 
104 

Utd States Gen 337 • 

+2 

♦I- 
-1 

-2 
-1 
-1 

-2 
-1 
-2 
•k 

Viking Res 
West pool inv 
Wltan Inv - 
Yeoman Tst r 
Y«rfcft JTLancs 
Young Go Ztav 

103 
82 

126 
242 

. 41 
123 

-1 
-1 

6.1 S.4 
4.6 43 
Bftb 6.2 
9.1 6ft 

18.6 8.0 
18.1 4.7 
10ft 2.7 
5.7 5ft 

17.1 5.0 
Bft 8.4 
5.7 4.S 
7.4 4.2 

. 4.6b 6ft 
•2.4b 6.1' 
.6.1 4J . 
7.4b 5.4 
Bft. 4.3 
4.5 4.4 
3ftb 4.0 

12.1 6.1' 
12.3 6ft 
5-0 3.4 

Bft 82 
10.0 4.5 
3.1 3.4 

10-1 13ft 

4 ft i*4 
I0-0U 6.6 
fifth 8-6 

15.0 8.3 
1.1b 1.1 
1.4b 1.7 
3J. 4.0 

17ftb 7.4 
. 2ftb 7.0 

8ft 7.0 

neom 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Dlv YM ' 

Price Cfi’ge pence % we- 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Brit A Comm 
208 Ufii, Fisher J. 

41 31 Jacobs J. I. 
137 85k Ocean Trans 
137 105 PAG 'Dfd' 

302 
158 

33 
1=8*, -k 
116*, -1 

17 9 5.9 7 6 
2.0 1.8 12ft 
3-1 9.0 .. 

12.7 0.9 15.4 
10-0 8.6 7£ 

MINES 
16k Rl -k 53ft 4.1 

602 W> 535 4S.0 9.0 
50k 30k £34 -3 
55k £3^1* -3 161 4.4 

Uk £17 -J 144 8.5 
13k £17 -1 

29 13k Asarro £15k -k 914 3.7 
73 43 7.1 11.2 
Uk 4k Blyvnors £3s -k 196 33.3 

277 124 -ri 47 4 38.2 
TOBu Uk Bufleisfomeln ~k 419 29.4 

283 137 Charter Cons 198 -10 12.0 6-1 
t&a 411 Cons Gold Fields 449 32.1b 7ft 
553 337 De Beers 'Dfd' 337 43.2 12.6 

13 4*u Doornf on tetri £6k -k* 133 21ft 
22k 6k* Durban Rond ISk* -lk £61 398 

226 31 East Dagga 79 -ID Bft 10.5. 
17*|» 8k E Driefanlcln UO -*k* 103 Uft 
18 6k E. Rond Prop 19m -1*1* UO 31.1 
83 63 £1 Oro M & Et 72 2ft 3.5 

350 152 Etsburg Gold 152 
TOk 18 FS Geduld £18 -ik 520 59.4 

225 135 Geevor Tin 148 
Ilk «k Cen cor I6h BO.S 72.7 

670 264 Grootvlel 2S5 -u lie 40.6 
234 132 H amenity 155 -a 
276 148 Hampton Gold 230 s 3.65 Lft 

14k 6k Harmony £«k -k 203 31ft 
47*, 21*, Hartebeen £2flk -*, 695 28.2 
38k Z3h* Jo’burc Cons J27k JH TOT 10.3 

BOB 43 525 -31 106 20ft 
23k 10*, Kloof -«7* 227 17.7 

208 07 Leslie 97 -13 33.1 24.S 
16k 6k Llbanon £6k -k ISO 55.4 

240 114 Lydenburg P*a 120 -ID 18.5 15.4 
290 121 M1M Hldgs 194 +2 3.2 1.7 

70 
132 

41 
350 
228 
315 
335 

155 
303 

91 
900 
793 
610 
625 
34k 
30k 

450 
46k 

490 
385 

87 
28 

438 
674 -193 

44 19 

MTD iMangulai TO 
Marie vale Con 152 
Metals Explor 54 
Middle Wits 635 
Mlnoreo 520 
Nrhgaie Explor 340 
Peko Wallsrnd 405 

13*, Pres Brand llfik 
12k Pres Steyn lift 

188 Rand Mine Prop 230 
23k Ran (iron trio £24k 

336 Rio Tinto Zinc 380 
IBS R usten burg 
58 Saint Plran 
12k St Helena 

254 Sentrust 
Sa Land 
Soutb 'Crony 

20*1* T^nSou thrill 
53 29 SWCM 

209. 
63 

£14k 
281 
193 
19 

an* 
34 

208 
248 
118 

305 208 fiungel Best 
353 218 ■ Tan Its Cons 
125 01 Tanjong Tin 
27 15 TraoiraalCons £17 

722 360 UC Invest 380 
47 JDk Vaal Reefs £29k 

413 • 4 Venrerpost £369 
80 39 Wankle Colliery 41 
Uk 4kt Welkom £5*u 
52*, 26k WDrieronieln £27 

432 124 W Rand Cons 124 
548 229 Western Areas 229 
34k 13k Western Deep £19*4 
49 22 Western Hldgs £25k 

332 175 Western Mining 239 
19k .10 Wlnfeeth'aak UO 
57 22 Zambia Copper 22 

-16 
-1 
-30 
-20 
-10 
-10 
-lk 
-1 k* 
-TO 

1 -*k 
-13 
-11 

-ii. 
-15 
-30 

-i‘ 
♦1 

-io 

-^0 
-ik 
-31 
+2 
-k 
-1 
-U 

e -22 
-Sk 
-ik* 
-5 
-k 
-2 

OIL 
96 

385 
234*i 
366 
502 
250 
211 
102 
106 
U7 
30*, 
V 
10k 

505 
560 
23k 

248 
190k 
S89 

13k 
101k 
26k 

127 
«3lk 

47k 
522 
430 
531 
515 

54 Ampol Pet 
164 Anvil 
83 Berkeley Exp 

278 Bril Borneo 
318 B.P. 
160 Bunn ah OH 

70 Carless Capel 
58 Century Oils 
53k Chartertaall 
73 Charterhce Pet 
18k CP Peiroies 
23 . Collins K. 
7&xDamson Oil 

333 Gas A Oil Acre 
395 Global Nat Res 

- 18k Houston Oil 
110 Hunting Pet 

65k KCAint 
333 Lasmo 

8**u Do Ops 
. 91 Do 14r(- Ln 

17k Pennxull 
31*, Premier Coos 

375 Ranger OU 
32 Royal. Dutch 

310 Shell Trans 
247 Trl control 
206 Uliraraar 
320 Weeks Petrol 

84 
293 
233 
288 
408 
18B 
173 

81 
90 
87 

ask 
24 

£8k 
505 
410 

£21k 
236 
173 
609 

£12*, 
£95*, 
£17*, 

97 
675 

£38k 
430 
312 
481 
395 

25.3 36ft 
68.0 44.7 

45.4 7 1 
. 8.3. 1.6 

387 23.1 
370 25 3 

13.4 5.8 
444 1E.3 

22 J 6 0 
22.3 10.7 
21 3.4 
403 27.5 

30.6 109 
30.6 15ft 
,.t .. 

239 21ft 

72l3 34.8 
U.O 4.8 
7.5 6.4 
130 7.0 

49.0 12.9 
733 24.5 
133 0.4 
fl.T 16ft 
156 38.7 
786 28.4 
9.8 7.9 

67.7 29.6 
444 23.1 
836 32.9 
6.8 2.9 
252 25.2 
1.5 6.6 

3.4 4.1 20.5 

+8 
-ft 

-2 
-1 
+1 
+3 
-1 
-1 

+k 

+a' 

-13 
-H 

14.9 
28 1 

9.3 
3.9 

5.2 22.1 , 
6.4 3.6 
4.0 10.4 
:.2 17.0 ■ 

PROPERTY 
92 41 Allied Ldn 83 

249 142 AlloaiL Ldn 224 
89 57 Anfi Met Hldgs 87 

158 97 Apex Props 154 
36 TO Aquls Secs 33 

150 99 Beaumont Prop 139 
234 IBS Berkeley Hmbro 214 
212 90 Bradford Prop 205 
103 55>, British Land 94 
136 86 Brixtoo Estate 136 
124 85», Cap A Counties 112 
3TO 221 Cheaterfield 353 
555 400 Church bury Ett 555 
103 72 City Offices 103 
49 20, Control Secs 44 
62 32 Country A New T 62 

181 UO Daelan Hldgs 168 
42** 25 Estates A Gen 36*, 

157 102 Evans or Leeds 148 
94 48 Fed Land 91 

242 148 Cl Portland 22G 
170 UO Guildhall 170 
615 347. Hammcrson ‘A1 600 

■388 356 Uoslemere Esis 37H 
195 117 Lalng Props ITT 
195 117 Do 'A' 177 
308 236*2 Land Secs 385 
91 53k Law Land 78 

410 224 Ldn A Prov 5h 410 
124 74 Ldn Shop 121 
236 142 Lymon Hldss =22 
297 154 MEPC 234 
ISO 91 McKay Secs 135 

47 31 Marlborough 42 
113 39 Marler Estates 74 

Mounllelgb 82 
82 Muck] ow A A J 100 

TOO 400 Municipal 590 
162 115 North British 156 
165k 107 Peachey Prop 147 
182 116 Prop A Refer 154 
162 UO Prop Hldgs . 156 
190*, 00*, Prop Sec 160 

3 
+5 
“k 
-2 
-2 
-2 
+10 

-1 

-5 +*, 

+5 
+2 

+4 
+2 

3.8 4.7 4.8 

1.6 1.8 .. 
201 Uft 5.7 

34.0 1.6 
8.6 3.6 0.1 
T.lb 4.1 .. 
.. .. 51.9 

90.5 7.2 .. 
1400 14.7 

k 85ft 4ft 

256 6.6 3.3 
27.3 6.3 4.0 
10.0 3.2 1A6 
12.9 2.7 9A 

1.7 
53 

2.9 
1.1 

’ 6.4 
6.6 

'4.8 
0.4b 
4.3 
4.3 
79 

15.0 
4.3 
3.3 
l.Z 

5.0 
2.0 
4.6 
4.6 
6.0 
6.6 

12.0 
7.7 
54 
5.4 

U.l 
1. B 
2.9 
4.4 
4.4 
8.2 
3.9 
0.4 
2. B 
4.3 
5.6 
0.3 
4 0 
B.7 
3.6 
4.4b 
=.6b 

2.0 26:6 
2.4 31.1 

1.9 46.7 
3 6 57.9 
4 6 Sfi . 2 
10 1*5.7 
2.3 IS 3 
0,4 lift 
3 2 36.6 
3.8 IB 3 
2.2 49.6 
2.7 38.1 
4.2 33.6 
7.5 12.0 
1.8 .. 
3.0 12.4 
5.5 12 9 
3.1 20.6 
5.1 14 0 
2.7 45.7 
3 0 23.0 
2.1 63.8 
2.1* 30.1 
3.0 27.7 
3.0 27.7 
2.B 39 9 
2.4 .. 
0.7 .. 
3.6 18.8 
2.0 36.9 
3.5 30.7 
2.9 36.5 
1.0 82 4 
3.9 12.7 
5.2 4.S 
5.6 14 4 
1.6 20 3 
2 6 31.3 
3.9 22 2 
2.4 33.8 
2.8 .. 
1.4 76 6 

16 7 Ra£lan Prop 15k +k .. 71.6 
150 05 Regional 143 .. 2.7 1.9 32.4 
ISO 04 Do A 140 .. 2.7 1.9 31.7 
223 100 Rasehaugh 223 ..3.0 1.3 9.5 
253 117 Rush St Tamtam 212 5.4 2-5 .. 
120k Blk Scot Mel Props 120 3 9b 3.2 33.3 
154 93 Slough Esis 142 +1 3.6 2.5 26.8 
340*, 234k Stock Conv 326 .. 5.0 
31k 15k Town A City 2Sk +*, 0.0* 

IbO UI Trafford Park 154 . 8.6 5.6 18.8 
Z31 205 Trust Secs 2al +10 

M4k 14 Webb J. 23 0.7 3.2 12.8 
26k 21 Were]dhave • £21 125 6 0 12.1 
63 27*, Wmaier A C'iy 

RUBBER 
56 .. 4.3 7.7 4 5 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 100 .. 4ft 39 .. 
553 3«» Castle Meld 4*0 . 8 6 

57*, 301] Cons Plant 46*, -k 3.5 7.5 .. 
198 115 Doranakande 160 .. 4.3 2.7 .. 
038 627 Guthrie Corp 
233 153 Harrisons Malay 177 
61*, 45 High Id* A Low 49 

740 485 Hongkong 740 
545 363 Killlnghall 540 
401 200 Ldn Sumatra 331 
130 . 68 Majedle 101 

TEA 
248 198 Assam Frontier 200 
485 350 Camellia inv 425 
378 270 McLeod Rush! 293 
332 263 Horan 280 
158 _ 10S Surraah Valley 103 
205 132k Warren Plant 205 

MISCELLANEOUS 
«" 25 Calcutta Elec 28 
34k 38, Essex Wtr 3.5% £34*, 
27k 10 Gi Nibo Tele £22 

353 107 Imp Cont Gas 233 
185 03 Nlirord Docks iro 
136 88 Nosco Inv 123 
34 28, Sun de rind Wtr £34 

+6 

42.0 6.3 
11.4 6.5 
2.1 4.4 

60.0 B.l 
20.0 3.7 
LI .4 3 5 
3.2 3.2 

14.3 7 1 
9.7 1.3 

21.4 
11.4 

3.2 

7J 
4 1 
3.0 

+1 14.2b 7.0 

7.0 25.0 .. 
500 14.5 .. 
153 7.0 8.1 

10.1 4.3 U.O 
9.6 9.2 .. 

m o B.i .. 
538 15.8 .. 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b'Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, e interim payment passed, f Price al suspension, g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Rid for 
company, k Pre-merger figures, a Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rights, s Ex scrip or shore spill t 
Tax free, j Price adjusted for late' dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES Closing 
Price 

Allied London Prop 8*1% Cnv 1009 it 1 noz 
Bell A. 9k% Conv 1999-2001 fOTk 
Chester Water 0% Red Pref 1063 tt > £108 
Dunbar Group n Ord >303 1 435-5 
Bast Anglian -Water 9% Red Pref 10851+» n*» 
East Worcester Water 9% Red Prof 1085111 £106 
£sae*c Water 8V* Red Pref 15BS it b) n05k 
Exchequer 12% 'A' 10B811) £01+k 
Exchequer Ufcrffr *B' 1099 t+hl £L9k 
Independent Inv 35p Ord |107t> IftO 
Lon Merchant Secs 7k% Cnv Ln -2000-09 £43k»-l*t 
New Tokyo Inv Trust SOp Ord 114 
Portals 0*i% Cot 1094*3000111 II7k prom 
Treasury UVfc 1089 *A' it a) ffiTVk 
Treasury Uk% 2003-2007 ‘A' f ’ i £ffl+k 

Lai est 
dale of 
rertun 

Mar 13 
RIGHTS ISSUES 
Johnson MaiUieyrt8«i Mar 13 191 Ft 1 
norcn»(60t t . . 13 prem+k 

Iwue price In parentheses. * Ex dividend. 
+ laued by lender, t NtJ paid, a £50 paid b. £10 paid. / 
Fully paid, g £10 paidl h £30 paid. 
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Motorin; 

BL making no 
extravagant 
sales promises 

This is the time when car 
manufacturers disclose their 
sales forecasts for the coming; 
year. As. usual, some of the 
targets have been wildly optimis¬ 
tic and should bring blushes to 
more1 than a few cheeks when 
they are compared with the 
actual figures after Dember 31. 
' It is a mark of the sober 

climate in which EL operates 
that the company is making no 
extravagant promises for 3981 
and Mr Peter Johnson, the new 
United Kingdom sales director, 
will be moderately satisfied if 
the final market share comes out 
at between 20 and 21 per cent. 

Thar, at least, would represent 
a revival from the record low of 
38.22 per cent last year, and 
39163 per cent in 1979. but with 
the total market expected to be 
down from 3,500.000 to about 
1.400,000, BL could take a bigger 
share without selling anymore 
cars. 

Mr Johnson admits that it will 
be .difficult to hold even 20 per 
cent amid what promises to be 
fierce competition. Ford has 
taken the initiative by announc¬ 
ing price cuts and improved 
specifications at no extra cost 
and Fiat has reduced all prices 
by 10 per cent and there is still 
heavy discounting by dealers. 

Of particular concern to BL 

(and Ford) is the sharp decline 
in the fleet market, which 
accounts for well over half of all 
new cars sold in Britain. In the 
present economic climate, com¬ 
panies are tending to hang on 
to cars, rather than replacing 
them, and sales of popular fleet 
models, like the Cortina and 
VauxhaJI Cavalier, are. badly 
down compared with this time 
last year. 

For many years Ford has - 
dominated the fleet market with 
the Cortina, and Escort. One of 
EL’s weaknesses is that it has 
not been able to oEfer a compar¬ 
able winner, despite some sue* 
cess with: the Marina/Iral. But 
it is making a special push in. 
the fleet sector in 1981, with- 
hopes of the Metro at'one .end 
and rhe Princess at the other. 

The "Metro has won big con¬ 
tracts from the British School; 
of Motoring .and the Granada- 
television rental firm and other 
companies, conscious of the 
need ro keep running costs to 
the minimum, may decide that- 
the Metro's outstanding fuel 
consumption and 12.000 mile. 
servicing intervals are just the 
ticket. 

The Princess is still suffering 
from the poor image generated 
by well publicized troubles with, 
among other things, drive shafts. 
BL claim there has been a sharp 
improvement in * quality and 
reliability in the past 18 months 
and that is coming through in 
secondhand values. But it. is . 
much easier to lose a reputation 
than to regain one. 

For 1981 the Princess has 
undergone a series of minor 
revisions," mainly tn improve 
specification and make the car 
quierer. and by containing price 
rises BL is hoping to sell the car 
directly aga-inst the middle and 
upper ranges of the Cortina. 
Princess prices start at £4,788 for 

.Y.:.T. n& "W'&v 

IThe Renault 18—turbo for the family motorist. 

the 3-.7 litre and: rise to £6,482 
"for the 22. - 

This week I renewted. acquain¬ 
tance -"with the Princess on what 
BL considers to be a - typical 
executive’s journey, from London 
to Bristol -and back. The trip 
underlined the. car’s main vir¬ 
tues, the.big amount of passenger 1 
space, the infinitely adjustable 
front seats, height as • well as . 
rake and reach, and the comfort- . 
able ride (though the springing 
"is. better than the damping and' 
undulating surfaces can set up. 
wallow L 

From all those- points of view 
if is. an excellent long-distance • 
cruiser and two out of ’ three 
available engines, ‘ the. 1.7 'and 
the 2.2 litre six,:are quiet and 
smooth enough to ensure that 
rhe car is easy on^the ear1 as well 
as the body. The two-litre unit, 
however, develops an unfortu¬ 
nate boom at the crucial 70 raph 
and sounds so busy at that speed 
that it cries out for an extra 
gear. 

A five-speed gearbox.is one 
option EL has been. looking at 
for the Princess and another is 
a tailgate, for which the car’s 
wedge shape is perfectly suited. 

Car Buyers Guide 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

| Rolls-Royce 1975 j 

| Silver Shadow I 
| Immaculate 4-door saloon. Colour chocolate brown || 
_ and cream- Recorded mileage 7,227. Serviced by 
| Rolls-Royce. Nearest offer to £20,000. | 

R Ring Blythe Bridge (Staffs) -1 

■ (07818) 7823 Or 7548 ■ 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. 
Experienced Secretary re¬ 

quired to work lull time In 

House or Commcre Olflce. 
Excellent lypinfl/shoriliand, 

good telephone manner end 

ability to oroenjse. Salary 
tr.OOfl p.l. 

Please send lull details In 
strict conNdence la: 

Bax 2535 F The Time* 

cnsALX/av 
BENTLEY T 

1976 (seriesl 
DARK GREEN 
Green Hide 
Ons owner 

Full service history 
£16,950 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
.■ THAMES DITTON 

• 01-398 4222 

MOTOR CARS 

1977 Rolls Royce Shadow 
Mark II 

15.000 mile*. Immaculate con¬ 
dition. chestnut brawn. Inti 
service history available. 
£24,0011. 

Tel: 0322 845747 
ISwanscOmbc, Konl) 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE 
FOR ANY OCCASION 

Chauffeur driven or sell-drive 

. Hontgeaerj s 01-450 514V 

ST-450 6260 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE—Per any 
occasion Chauffeur driven or 
ncir-drtvc. Montgomery, 01-450 
5440/01-450 <32HO. 

MOTOR CARS 

! MERCEDES 350 SL 

OCTOBER 1!7» ; 

Metallic Sll-ar Green. Alloy ! 

wheels. bamboo clow. elec- * 
trie winds**, limed otas;. « 
Bfaupunkt s/s radio/cess cite. • 
Managing Director's car. Ear. j 

eond 12.000 mites only. • 

£13.250. ; 

TEL: (WQ7) 2558 S 

LAND ROVER SWB 
7 «ratcr Safari. Z', Hire. 
r-tral ITT;. 64.001* miles. 
iinydrur. Deluxe seals * 
trim SlldllCr "'de wnrtn,, s. 
Roor rack and ladder. Personal 
re'i number fit) COM. LT-.OOO 
o.n.o. 

Eel. 021-7R3 2219 

1375 P 200. Saloon. English 
red. black doth. radio-' 
casseiie. 37.000 niilea^only. 

1^76 p 230/4 Saloon. Aqua 
blue/blue doth, aula Dear- 
box. limed glass. PAS. 
clccirtc sunroof. radio- 
cassette. 38.000 mllc^only. 

1380 V 230E Saloon. Mimosa 
yellow/moss doth. 'electric 
sunroof. unted glass. li.tiUU 
Cliles . £8.350 
1380 W 23oe Saloon. Signal 
red-black cloth, aulo gear¬ 
box. limed -glass, rtceiric 
windows. alccLric sunrool. I 
owner ... £9.950 
1930 V 250 Saloon, Orient 
red bamboo clolh. ilnted 
glass, electric sunroof. 1 
owner.' 9.000 miles £0.950 
1977 R 3S0SL Coup*/Can. 
bilyrr blue met blue doth, 
radio, tinted glass. 1 ownrr. 

£9.950 
1978 S 4505L Coupe/Can. 
Silver blue met'dark blue 
hard Ion. blue clolh. radio' 
ca-sellc. electric windows, 
roar' seals, timed glass 

£12,950 

STATION RD PANGBOURNE 
Tel; PANGBOURNE 

3322 

engineering— 
: £5,500 NEG 

Secretary to work tot v'oupa 
Assistant Director in. Commer¬ 
cial Affairs Department of this 
association. The work win be 
varied — committee tuners, 
agrnda and torresnniidence. so 
typing'shorthand skills should 
be good. Masses . of diary 
appointments "nd travel 
schedules lo arrange. An in¬ 
terest tn currant affair* would 
be an advantage. Offices In SI. 
Jornos'k Park. Age 33 + . 

RING 4.77 1136 
. CRONE CORKILL ' 

-Rrcrultmenl Consuliams 

In. Hampshire and monitor 
movcmenls In bis slodt and 
snare portfolio- .Most Dl your 

Even Ihough we 
may noi have ^gTfc. 
supplied your 
BMW WE WANT WM » 
TO LOOK AFTER At HI 
IT^ FROM DAY '^jpp 

CHEYNE 
Central London's' laroesl. hid<1 

modern amt cost eflechvo BMW 

service and parts deparlmenL 
01-ru 4314. 

GOLF GTI 

While " W " peg.. ITi.nryi 
mile- Immaculate condition. 
Slf-ran radio c-u>)CUc. Laird 
Ull June. 

ts.n-io 
01-603 3041 EVES. 

PORSCHE. 911 sc SPOR. 1988 
• May. rad with black inierlor. 

Immaculate condition £15.000. 
ni-278 1135 iday. and Henley. 
2-lbS (kvosi. 

TRIUMPH STAC, 107.4. automatic. 
•vi.000 miles. Very pood romti- 

_ Hon. £3.750. Worth mq .74ooS. 
CONVERTIBLE, Vl2. E-type. 1074. 

while. Genuine K.SQO -miles tram 
new. Faboloni Investment 
SIO.ji-iO. Car Sales. Tel. Sum- 
lorn. Unci. 07flit 4613 

BMW 320/4. 1977. 45.000 mitre, 
metallic anthracite lints, alloys, 
radio cassette. £3.495. Tel. 0420 
82310 i eves. i. 

L A CREME DE LA CREME 

iHWWfMWHWIWWWMmwtM 
p # 

I ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT j 
S Circa £7500 • 
o • ■ 
0 Efficient person over 30 living in London required • 
® lo run all aspects of medium-sized company in S.W.1. # 
0 - i.e., personnel general organisation. Experience and J 
• good skills necessary. This is a position requiring a 0 

§ person with initiative and organisational ability- who * 
• enjoys dealing with people and solving problems • 
g Reply with CV and date of birth to • 

§ Box 2621 F, The Times. S 
o 0 
«MM(«OI9699f99Ct9MMMMNM««9HHN9 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKS FOR VILLAS 

Small World it»d young "jmipfr. 
21-28. with Cordon Bleu or 
solid experience of cooking tor 
numbi-rt in run Uicir Villa 
Parlies of 14 to 28 nursLi in 
Greece "ltd Portugal. Uife »UIU- 
m-r. 

R1n9 Marlon on 
01-340 3333 

NOTICE 

All advertbemenu are sublet! 
-to the. condition* of acceptance 

of Times Newsoannn Limited, 
copies of which ant arallabta 

- oiv-request. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 

Lively medical magazine Pub¬ 
lishers need e h Sec. for busy 
post in their Charing Cross 
office. £5.000. 

COVCNT GARDEN RL'REAU 
5i Flrrt SJrrel. E.C.4. 

01-555 769b 

MARKETING 
TO £5^00 

ExcllLnn I oto Inr youno. 
enthusiastic secretary. wilh 
personality plus, wlahina to gel 
comclricly involved in this 
fa'Jnnn onenMted cum pan.’. 
S.W.1 Tomp. position also 
aiattabte. 

ni.75lL.5t 48 _ 
JAYUAR CAREERS 

CONSU LT.1NTS 

MATURE. Clerk' Tirptat for Charity 
WC1. BensIWv all-rtniiujer. urtlh 
r.M». Is rrtjd. to provtdo real .un- 
par-1. Tn £4.500 P a. Stnfla 
tisticr Bureau Rrcruluuunt Con¬ 
sultants. Ijn Strand. London 
WCS. 01-R56 «W4. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH Srcralarv with 
-» h. in boih un images for Cl tv 
Rank EwPinl nmeflls. 
£7.1X119 4-. Phone .777 fWOO S*T- 
rrtarlpo Plus. The Secretarial 
Consultants. 

SECRETARV/P.A. for dynamic 
young compaiu;- Graman an 
advantsoe. £4^500-£5.000. Ol- 
4*>V 1«W. 

PERSONAL also 

on page 26 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

intelligent. adaptable youna 
'woman 1391.'literate and numer¬ 
ate. seeks Intercatinn and de¬ 
manding lob. Arts oradofllB 
ihlaicryi. e.x trainee arcounumi. 
cnoliried secretary, publisher's 
editor:, has current passport, 
rican drlvlnp licence and mort- 
gagi’. Bos H56T F. The Times. 

BRITISH fenule f3ai. seeks work 
In Miami with accnmmodalian. 

■ Box No.-1499 F. Tim Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

LOVELY double room + bath, tn 
' family house. Kensington. £160 

P.c.m. Blno 9S7 5939: 
PUTNEY EMBANKMENT. Prof. 

28 + . share luxury flat, dose all 
amenities. £150 p.c.m. exc. 554 
8558. 

CHELSEA. M'F.-25 + . own room. 
House. - b month* Initially. £55 
P.w. Inc. 353 fi3T3- alter 6. 

ACTON town. Close Tube. Prof, 
non-smoker, share CH. house, 
own room. £130 p.c.m. inc. 9R5 

• 5712. 
BEDSIT In.S'i'A.'Ihe Of Mtchrn * 

bathroom. £110 o.c.m. Ring 370 
7485 ihta wend. 

EDGWARE. 3 females to share 
spacious house, odn . CH. 2 
min*. Tube •& shopplno return 
Rhone TTavld. eves, or wkd. 958 
2215. 

Kew. Own room. £100 p.c.m. Inc. 
878 6721. 

WEMBLEY PARK. S mln«. station. 
Sgadous. oulpt A light room m 
woll furnished house. Suit pro¬ 
fessional woman. •rs'nn-«moker. 
£110 p.c.m. Inc. 902 .1880. 

SWil. Prof M'F. 25+ . own room. 

?Hm. lnc- ar,Pr 6 
W.2. One male 2' + to share small 

mews h"os». Own double bed¬ 
room. 8135 P.c.m. Inc. bills. 
Ptmne Frldev aTiep a to a before 
I.SOn.m. Pat. 0t-22d '>736. 

W.5. Rlrl io "hire linetje,. n*». £*6 
w»iir pin -A84 /'lee 7 r.m. 

WFTHRRBY CONS. 9.W.5. Prof, 
and '.Ird girt. 35 +. io ehans flat. 
£14-5 p.c.m. Ind. 370 4769 aflw 
6.30 p.m. 

SHEEN. 3rd person. 25 +. tame 
house, awn room. £120 p.c.m. 
Ind. 705 6580 cxl. 5508/878 

, 1173. 
N.W.3. Owti room In Inroe owner' 

occupier rial, roor terracc. £3.1 
n.w. OI-704 2771 or 01-203 
3670 fDuvet. 

FLATS HA RE. 213 PlCCartlllr. 734 
0-j 18 Professional people shanno. 

S.W.1.—Larae elegant house, own 
ranm “MS p.w.—730 U4T2 

BATTERSEA.—-Male or female altera 
house Own. room. Non-smoker 
JSS p.w. Tel. 748 3040 exten¬ 
sion 2451 i daytime >. 

SHARE-A-ELAT r=,|. 1 qfifll for onv 
f^shmals. 173 Piccadilly. 403 

FLATMATES_313 Bromp'rm Rd. 
R-Ierllvo xharlna. 589 5491. 

MAYFAIR. 3 females, mid-twenties, 
share luxury- Flat. £50 p.w. cxd. 
Tel. 406 3301 eves. 

H 1CHGATE - flirt m share luxury 
house. £27 p.w.—348 1376 
feves, i, 

PARSONS CRN.:—Prof, man 25 + . 
m-m room mL-eed C.H. house. 
Oil p.c.m. exclusive. T36 2977. 
Jafinr b p.m.i. 

RENTALS ' 

PENTHOUSE rial nff LartbrnV* 
Grove. 2 bedrooms, spacious 
lounne. . la roe fitted kitchen, 
fitted carnets + roof n.’iin. 
£Iin p.w. nino; Guildford 
(0483) 76160 office hrs. 

MARSH A PARSONS offer a fine 
selection of weli-turntshed house* 
and flats. C7fi-26O0 r.w. 5 
Kensington Chul-ch Slraet. H".8. 
Ol-n.iT 6091 nr 4 '6 Kensington 
Park Rd.. ViMi. 01-221 »55. 

■The present boor opening is too 
small and a fifth door would be 
a .considerable, asset. 1 under¬ 
stand a hatchback version is 
about a year away. 

Other freshening-up exercises 
. can be expected from BL on itie 
Allegro (soon), .the 12 cylinder 
Jaguar (in the summer) and the 
Rover (early in 1982). By this 
summer, too, the Metro should 
have joined the select band of 
small -cars. Mini, Renault 5, 
Honda Civic, that offer auto¬ 
matic transmission. 

The success, of the Metro, 
likely to take 8 per cent of the 
market this month, shows how 
much BL can be revitalized!by 
new models. The .next one will 
be the Honda-based Triumph 
Acclaim in October and after 
that the LC10 medium car. But 
the timelag between the Acclaim . 
and the LC10 could be 18 months 
and with the Maxi, Ital and 
Allegro getting no younger, it 
will be an awkward period for 
BL to bridge. 

Renault 18 Turbo 
Readers who feel there has 

been rather a lot about turbo- 

RENTALS 

charged cars in this column 
recently may be assured that 
after today the subject will lie 
fallow for a while. But Renault]s 
approach to turbocharging is 
particularly interesting and in 
marked contrast to that o£ Saab 

‘and Audi, whose turbo models- 
. have been the.subject of. my last, 

nvo road tests. 
Instead of going to the top of 

its range io introduce the 
“blown” engine, Renault has 
chosen medium and small cars 
for the purpose. The R5‘ Turbo,', 
reviewed by my colleague John 
Blunsden last year, is not yet on 
sale in Britain: bur the 18 is 

•now available here and repre¬ 
sen U the first application of 
turbo to the medium family. 
saloon. 

Turbo tends to suggest lyre- 
scorchins aggression but .the 
blown 18 is not, Renault insists, 
a sports car. It is still -a family 
saloon but one with better per¬ 
formance and smoother running. 
Despite a high price, £6.589, 
Renault expects the turbo to 
account for one in 10 of' the 18Js 
projected 30,000 sales in Britain ' 
this year. 

The engine chosen for the . 
turbo treatment is the 1565cc 
unit which bas been used in R12 
and R17 Gordini versions. Turbo 
has increased the power output 
to 115 bhp, compared with the . 
79 bhp of the 1647cc engine in 
other 18 models, and maximum - 
torque at 1331b ft is consider¬ 
ably higher as well. 

The effect is to make the car 
distinctly quicker and more flex¬ 
ible. On Renault's own figures, 
it reaches 60 mph from rest in 
10 seconds, instead of 12.8 on 
the conventional 18, and bas a 
top speed of 115 mph. instead of 
100 mph. .Probably of more value 
to the average driver is better 
top-gear acceleration,, making 

overtaking both easier and safer. 
The turbo comes in smoothly, 

. with a well-muffled whine, and 
the extra surge of power is im¬ 
pressive. Renault claims that 
the application of turbo has 
made the engine generally 
smoother and quieter : certainly, 
it idles almost silently and will 
maintain a cruising speed of up 
to 100 mph with little effort. 

Them ain. reservation, about 
turbo is that it is an expensive 
means of providing power which 
in normal driving is very little 
used. As on the Saab and the 
Audi 200, the blown engine docs 
nor come into, its own much 
below 3,000 rpm ; so you Have 
to drive the K18 fairly hard to 
reap the benefit. It follows, 
however, that fuel consumption 
is little worse than on • the 
ordinary 18,- with- an overall 
30 mpg weU within reach. . 

The R18 Turbo is fitted with a 
five-speed. gearbox, which, on 

. the car I tried, had a somewhat 
rubbery • change ; larger, and 

. rather fierce, brakes ; and stiffer 
suspension. Externally, the car 
is distinguished by front and 
rear spoiler, big black: bumpers, 
alloy wheels and, in case the 
message has hot got across, the 
word “turbo” on each front 
door. ■ 

Inside, there are high-backed 
seats, with side supports, finished 
in velour.cloth, and a new dash¬ 
board, which includes a turbo 

. pressure gauge. To help justify 
the high price, the car has been 
generously equipped and among 
the standard items are power 
steering, handlamp wash/wipe, 
central door locking, electric 
front windows and a. leather 
covered steering wheel adjust- 
able* for height. . 

All the same, the 18 Turbo 
costs almost £1,300, or 25 per 
cent, more than the-most expen¬ 

sive conventional 18 with the 
same gearbox, and potential 
customers, may ask _ themselves 
whether this substantial premium 
is worth paying for a useful, 
though limited, increase in 
perfonnance and equipment they 
could do without 

I must admit to being sceptical 
about the exercise and feel that 
Renault could have supplied the 
extra performance more easily 
and cheaply by fitting a two-litre 
engine as it did on the 18's sister 
car, the Fuego., Fuel consump¬ 
tion, too. would be little differ¬ 
ent, if the Fuego’s figures are 
anv guide. 

Renault admits that the 18 
Turbo is an experiment, though 
in France the car has been sell¬ 
ing better than expected. There 
is no reason why turhn should 
not be applied to the Fuegn, 
arguably the more appropriate 
vehicle for it, and one that can 
take a-high price. 

Panther Teborn 
The Panther company, which 

had to call in the receiver in 
December, .1.979, is back in 
business under its unlikely new 
owner, Jindo Industries of South 
Korea, whose interests include 
containers and furs. It is 
planned to build chassis in Korea 
and ship them to the Panther 
works ar Byfleet in Surrey where 
the cars are assembled. 

Production has been resumed 
on a modest scale and three 
models are again being ofFered: 
the Lima, an ODen sports car 
powered by a 2.3 litre Vauxhall 
engine, at E10.9S7; the- J72, 
which has the six-cvlinder Jaguar 
engine and costs E26.3S4; and the 
De Ville, a 12-c-vlinder luxury 
saloon in the 1930s style which 
is one of the most expensive cars 
sold in Britain at £67.273. 

f Peter Waymark 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

PORTLAND PLACE. Right Oppa- 
5Lie the lamoui headquarters or 
the BBC ta this sevemh floor 
flat with vam vtstao of Ihc Weil 
End- and loll furnishings ot 
excellent qualm. Two* realrul 
double bedrooms, twn aplaenlul 
bathrooms, fine Using room 
«32ri x 16H >. Ideal for enter¬ 
taining and a modern kitchen 
with all appliances. A valla bio 
now for up to a year at £200 
a week. 

Please call our West End 
office—637 7026 

HAMPSTEAD. A Urge and very 
comfortable rial In an Edwardian 
house situated In a crate-1. tree- 
lined road between the famous 
¥image and Finchley Road. The 
furalahlngs and fittings are 

..especially -laxurlaiu and It 
should be noted that The 
windows are all double-glazed 
and iho cellLngo specially Insu¬ 
lted. Kaiutaonie living room 
flRIt itruarei. splendid mind- 
pal bedroom with luxurious 
private bathroom, three further 

' bedrooms ■ one' or ' which Is 
equipped as a study), second 
bathroom and an ultra-modern, 
kllchcn. Com pie inly oqnlppon 
and available now at £550 a 
week. 

Please call our Hampstead 
office—7M 112S 

PARK WEST 
KENDAL ST„ \V2 

Thin exceptional block will 
shortly offer: a. swimming 
pool, squash courts, sauna, 
gymnasium • and solarium. 
2 BEDROOMS i sleeps 61. 
double reccp.. modern 
spacious kitchen, bathroom, 
top. w.c. from £200 p.w. 
1 BEDROOM t sleep* at. 
Urge recep.. fined kitchen, 
bath.from £126 P.w. 
STUDIOS i.sleeps 2r. largo 
racep.. fitted kitchen turn- 
room. large ' entrance haU, 
from £80 P-W 

FLEET ESTATES 
30/31 Fleet Lane. -EC4 4YA 

248 8121/9 

SERVICES 

• MOBILE HOME 5 
• OWNERS 8 
2 ' South of Franca • 
-S Let vsur holiday homer on % 
0 its nay. Wa ate an esirt- % 
0 . Iifihed ' operator offerino you 0 
0 our expenance bl holiday 0 
• rentals in -the South or 0 
0 - France and will handle thn 0 
0 marketing, rental* and travel 0 
0 -arrang'ementa lo* your unit. 0 
0 Contact: • 
0 MIMOSA HOLIDAYS LTD.. • 
0 PONTYBLAWD. 41 
0 . LLANSANLET, • 
0 SWANSEA SA7 9RN • 
• : - oru 75604 • 

IF YOU WANT IT. here It la. Wa 
can got It. Scll-a-Service. Thai 
la our name. 761' 5X24. wc can 
organise or procure anything you 

GARDEN/LANDSCAPE drslqn^; 
Ouatltlcd Ecologist. Roberta. 01- 
672 «W|. ' 

FAST efficient audio enuv-lynlnq 
service. Reporu. accounta Miters 
etc. Complete service, selection 
end -rtcl lurry. i Private i. Box 
2566 F. Thr Time- 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES? Cham- 
panne. etc'. 01-''-’7 Sli.i'ISH. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FOR SALE 

GENUINE 
SALE OFFER 

. Heavy domestic i2fl. wide 
I superb British Wiltana. 80% 
1 WOOL 20% nylon. only 
I £8.95' per yard whim 

slocks Iasi. Fim-ciaas fining r 
: services If'required. 

1 Open Mnn.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5.30 pirn, 

j Sats. V 
9 a.m.-l p.m.. 

7 
37-39 Qerkenwsli Rd 

Lmtdnn ECIR5BX . 

01-4350453 P^hawxry 
. Carpets 

MALINOIS PUPPIES-riK.C. lYO. 
Hood famlli'- WDriano.—0673 
MB*. 

WANTED 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy.! 
Cuvoc de 4a Tour i*iTp. Coles 
du Rhone. A line example nf 
a Chateau bntllcd Rhone wine. 
This soft velvety rad wine hjs 
a tinqorlng bouquaL and a 
wonderful depth or flavour. 
No problem, park here, bring 

• your biggc-M lorry and load •ur* 
v/|ih many bargain* C25.'4» 
(per Mae 13 bottles Incl. V.ITi 

.Tree quanutv delivery on 20 
ca&rs and over. Delivery 
London l 2 cases “ EB. •> 
caies + = £X iper cajei. 

.Open 7 davj a week. Lale 
clDilng Thursday. Ask for full 
Il*» ef Incredible hargam/. 
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El. 

TEL.: 01-433 5W98/9. 

CHESTERTONS 
PORTLAND ROAD. Wll. 
Spacious' 1 bed. Maisonette, 
with lots or character Jr good 
quality antiques- Dble. recep.. 
kli.. bath. Fridgertree/or -CH. 
chw. Avail. Immed. X-'a-yra. 
£40 p.w. 
HOLLAND. PARK. Wll. Superb 
architect designed mews House 
wWh grge. X dble- bed., hath., 
lap. rncep.. dlninq rm.-sgle. 
hnd . XU. Rood mod. fum*. 
Elec. CH 'chw Avail, immed. 
6,13 tnths. EidO- p-w. o.n.o. 

01-221 3500 

HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb. N.2. 
—Superb del ached residence ofr 
IVinnlngton Rd. Furnished, jj 
reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, luxury kitchen. 
Double garnqe, .Double gtarinq. 
Ideal executive and family. 
Modernised. CH. £230 pw. Com- 
nnny lei preferred. No sharers. 
021 30B 2368. 

LITTLE A LARGE. We have several 
2 bedroom properties available 
la let. to suit DTPryonr's m- 
olilrementa in all sought after 
nreas Tram £1(10 n.w. lo E50D 
P.W. PI else pgJI far rurtil-r pe. 
tails Ctavton Bennotl HeycocX. 
6H1 6865. 

MAY* llu-sy, have a qqod sclrc- 
non or properties tn rent In 
South West London. Surrey end 
Berkshire. Tel: OxshOIt 5811. 
Telex 8955112. 

WC1 superb flat. 2 bed., a recept.. 
roof garden washer. frnezer. 
£130 p.w. 378 7260. • 

MARBLE ARCH. 3 min). from 
Park, brand new luxury 14 2 
bed. OH"., double reepp . k. 4 
b. noon block. 4vail, now lono' 
short lets. Palace Properties,. 
486 8926. 

MIGHGATB VILLAGE. 3 furnished 
flats in Reorglan house apposite 
□.irk. 2 bedrooms. 1 reception, 
kitchen, bathroom. £60 4 £70 
n.w. exel. Tel.: 340 7003 or 
265 ICroa after 6 pm. 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES 

CANONBURY. Nl 
A pretty house in modern com- fex. with reception, kitchen. 

bedrdoouu. bathroom, lovely 
garden. £100 p.w. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE. SW5 
Ideal for a large Family with 
n u-pair is tnis spacious 
maisoneile- available, fully or 
part rural shed. Double recep¬ 
tion. kJLrhcn. ft bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, cloakroom, gas c.h. 
£550 p.w. 
CONTACT JENNIFER RUDNAY 

629 6604 

PUTNEY AND 
RICHMOND 

Luxury self remained furnished 
flats available. Reception. 1/2 
bedrooms, kitchen bathroom, 
full c.h. £55 to £35 per weak. 

Tel: 878 7766 

WANTED URGENTLY for company 
tenancy 1,1 class flat with 3 
hedrooma, etc. In Balgravta/ 
Cbctaea or similar area. - Lons 
let. Rent - between £200 p.w.- 
£270 p.w. Birch A Co. 499 8802 
17 lines j. 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE KENSINGTON. 
Immaculately designed flats near 
Schools and Park. 1/4 beds.. 
rolovr T.V.. laundry service, 
cleaning, lilt, porterage. From 
£150 p.w. Aylesford 4 Co.. 351 
UBS. 

SUPERIOR nau.'hduses Available a 
required for diplomats, execu¬ 
tives. Long or short Ills In all 
ureas, uptrlend 4 Co. 13 Albe¬ 
marle Street. London. Wl. 01- 
49'J 5554. 

WOULD AMERICANS wanting tn 
buy quality apartments or town 
houses In cenml London please 
rtrst telephone ..Mary friaorc »t 
Saunders of Kensington. 58L 
5625. 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con- 
tents • bought. Fentons 01-722 
8-586. 

REQUIRED ror purchase complete 
se! o' Law Reports. 01-607 0161. 

A GOOD VIOLIN, VIOLA or 'cello 
urgently sought lor advanced 
moslc student. Condition tip- 
ntalcrtaJ If good toned. Please 
wnte Box No. 2515 F. The 
Times. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS ure 1R90 
and libraries. Valuations under¬ 
taken. please wrlle M. Bethell. 
B Kelso Place. London. It".8.- or 
phone 01-405 8682 or 01-404 
5757. „ ^ . 

BOX. Grandstand. DerbyTJay.—Box 
1817 F. The Times 

BOX, .Ascot Week, prof era bly Ladles 
Day.—Box ISIS F. The Timm. 

CAR Number niates ■■WG ? ? 7 .V 
Aberdeen i0224i ou625. 

(CLAMCHORDS' 
i CALL 01-85? 6151 FOR l EAFLET 

OR ENJOY A VBIT ID > 
MORLEY GALLERIES/ 
V 4 BELMONT HILL / 
V S.FJJ _/ 

SALE SALE SALE 
neceaslon Bargains 

Fun sire Plants. at greatly 
reduced price-.. 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
."■8 Wtamorc StrpM. 
Landau W1H 'JDF. 
rw. 01-486 ."111. 

Open O a.m--5 p.m. 
Sets. 9 a.m.-> p.m. 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
J AGUES SAMUEL PIANOS 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
SELECTION 

' BErHSTUN HOUSE 
iaa EDCWABt ROAD 
MAJTBLE- ARCH. W.2. 

723 8818 

RESISTA ,CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

London's largest independent 
suppliers or plain caipetlng 
ofier massive sioclu of Wiltons 
cord*. Berbers, twht pile or 

• velvet pile broid looms. 

183 Upper Richmond Road West. 
•East Sheen. SW14 

01-876 3081' 

A1ARKS0N PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. Offer new pianos for hire 
from LI8 per month. 
2. Oiler an option lo purchase 
price ur. only £729 lnc. VAT 
after 1 yr'a hire. 
5. nr for new sec'hnd piano 
for sale at unbeatable prices, 
-k Oiler an unrivalled afiej- 
54lea service. 
Albany SL. NW1. 01-V55 8o82 

Artillery Place. SE18 
.01-854 4517 

VICTORIAN chalsr-long ue. £250. 
long prayer Victorian stool. SMO; 
Edwardian 2-acater chair. £!7u; 
writing bureau on cabriole leg'.. 
L75—all In taunsculale condi¬ 
tion: traditional armchair wIUi 
noose leather rilling. E2ti; modern 
bureau-bookcase. £20. Owner 
moving to smaller itat. Please 
ring 0277 55681. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK VILLAS 
If vou simply want Q.p hew 
possible villa on Corfu. Crete 
ir Pa::os ask Inr on." Brochure 
featuring niTr 150 hsnl- 
plckcd proper lies, ranqlnp (rein 
th- ullunate In luxure in u.r 
rj*Ucally simole Most arr nn 
a hereh or wlih noni From 
£200. £.“.VJ p p- - tvk« lnc. 
tliahi from Manchesier or 
Catwirk. maid 

CORTl1 VII. 1 -IS • T • 
nj.fiii n:Y.t 1 

1 ft/re 0132—24 hr«. ■ 
■ AnrA ATOL 3773 

DIAL 
I 402 .'’SJ'S 

723 0193.6 
Jt'» Pstwtr offermn ierriye* !■« 
Kurape. Canada. Africa. Aurtn- 
Ua. Middle East, with Sper-als 
10 South America. India. L‘SA. - 
Far Cast and SiUsbuiy. 

PAN AIR TR.A\TL LTD . 
369 £djrware Rd.. London. U2 

1 Air Agents 1 

- 

QUALITT, 
RELIABILITY’ AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
nn flight.* tn rtciht. Fnmh/e. 

Karachi. Ranghoh. Kuala t.um- 
pur. Singapore.. Tnkyo. Th*"> 
are jusl snme of Hie do'tinc- 
tlnns we efrer Telephone 
day for prices and nelpfut 
ad vlco. 

f*1 -4n3 431ft 
UNION TRAVEL 
P." PfCCADILLV 
LONDON. W 1 
air Agents 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Superadventure holldaj'a fer 
7-17 year-olds. 
Riding, shoot 1 no. sailing, camp* 
mt. &:uba-divmn ir.ulndinn. 
water-skiing, tennis, snriir.p 
ranlnp amt loiu ■ man- iron 
#-12,/ lor 13 da vs 'OFcJudin 
air fare*. For rour f/"» 
SuperCAMP USA l'*I colour 
.brochurn rail or write: 

z-“rr%rr 

. SUPERCAMP US1 
S2'Ti Hill SI.. Richmond. Surrev 

01-948 4201 
■" • ; 

Look no further Tor flight! fg 
Delhi. Hombiv. Kuala Ltnrour. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo. 
Sydnev. Also Europe. l .S ^ 
Lanaua. S. America * Africa 

NEW VIVS TRAVEL CENTRE. 
21 Swallow SI., 

London. W.l. 
nj -4.-,7 aS37/R 'i 01-177 
5H7. 01-4-37 5'»4.T.. 3 min’, 
from Piccadilly rtiruu. 

i Air Agentst. 

FILM PRODUCTION . . . requires 
secretary. Espcrience wlih com- 
mi/i-ra an .nivaniao**. Rjniv to 
Box No. 2587 F. The Tlmea. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers.. Permanent/tom- 
norarv positions. AjJlSA Spocialtsi 
Apency. itt-7-74. 0ao2. 

TYPIST, with PAYE and VAT m- 
nermnen. 2-5.50 p.m. 01-256 
non. 

WORK WITH LANGUAGES.—Great 
npportunity for Young seereiartes 
with French or Italian, living nrar 

-Hrmcl Hemostoad. Another rnr 
reie* operator with . Spanish. 
Barbican Ring Polyglot Agency 
247 .iasa. 

DIALLING ANY ONI or the follow¬ 
ing trlephone numbers will pul 
you in touch with the staff 
agency where the standards match 
yow* skills. Call: 754 2664 i We« 
Entlj: f'.37 6o25 (Kcnslngion ■. 
(IZO 0646 i City <. 856 2875 
(Strand-. 

WON-SECRETARIAL 

NEGOTIATOR. 24,^. Mperirarcd. 
Car driver reqairmt by. Flatland 
Estate Maui., f»T Ruckingltam 
Palace R(T. S W.i Salary nego¬ 
tiable. K2S 14-77. 

KENT.—Fully rurntshed detached 
house. 2 recepts . 5 double beds., 
kitchen/diner 2 bath. Garage. 
Garden, £500 o.c.m. Lane Lai. 
Avail, now Phone Maidsiona 
■U6221 37755. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK.— 
Luxury 1 2 5 4 5 bed. flats & 
houses. Long short lets. Wosi 
Trend. 263 6304. 

ONE WEEK io *>9 yean. Co'visitors 
Al/W.l Flail. 479 7071 

W. Ken. Peaceful, immaculate self- 
contained flat. Living room, kit¬ 
chen. 2 single beds., balhronm. 
C.H. Parking. £70 p.w. 969 
81188. 

UNFURN flats wanted, f. * *. pur¬ 
chased. 602 4611 Dixon b Cn. 

LANCASTER GATE STATION. W.3. S min. Luxury aoarlincnt. 2 
eda.. 2 recent., kitchen A 

wUi- Dins sco. w.c.. c.h.. 
r h v„ purpose built block. lullv 
lUTO-.. bargain £.370 n.c. month, 
fullv Inclusive. neaolUble. Cnm- 
uanics only. Min. T> months. Tel. 
01-. "49 3050. 

HOUDAY .FLATS SERVICES, lor 
bonking'brochures, long-short 
term . serviced 'unserrlced apart- 
moltl". Rln- 937 e>HIK. 

RUCK A RUCK. SRI 1741. Quality 
furnished houses for tong lets 
needed urgentlv end also tnli- 

_able. Ideal trnanls looking. 
DRAYCOTT PLACE, S.W.5. Loniry 

turn, flais. 2 mins Sloan* Square 
and Hatreds: a beds. E135 p.w.; 
studio. C6s p.w. Cn. im.—Port- 
man* ftU TVTT.'BRO 0337 iS4hri. 

W.2. NR. HYDE PARK_SUDefb. 
sunny rial. 2 dble beds., sivllsh 
modern furnishings. £150 p.w, 
d02 777*5. 

A UfX. Famished xnnr'i honW 
garage. S. Ktm Co. Let £210 
o.w r.T5 4400. 

KNIGHTS SRI DGE. luxury house, 
dble bed. hath drrsvlng-ronm 
rd*uil*. further rfblc and rluole 
beds, and bath, reception, dlninq 
room. JIHed kitchen. Unr study 
end garden. £-700 p.w. TeLr ftBl 
JJ.1.7. 

S.Vf-TO. Snnclous studio fist fay 
single. £55 g.w. .753 RB71. 

PARK KEEPER with unusual 
tatartv rcquirca to look aft/r 
capfvr communication ■ ora- 
cuni'. Mum have cxcolient sligri- 
ita. d. taking and lolephone 
tnjnn"r, Our keeper must he 
young, enthusiastic and itseri 
to be being well paid, ftaiary 
In 'ho region of LO.CjQO-o.oou 
v iih possible bonuses ot 
E2.3un if ion want io know 
tnor> about -aptlyc conununica- 
iions and thu lob. pic.ise con- 
uci Gideon Uoydi it Park 
n-rrat'e Productions. 20 Cod- 
dun Place. W2 1HZ. Tel. 258 
0338. No agondci pIqik. 

put situadoos and 
subjects of today into 

BLOOMSBURY_Duality flat. DM*. 
bed.. Inunqe. riinlnn. k. * h. 
c.h.. phnn*. Ull. portw. entrv 
Phone. Ci.io n.w. flompany let 
preferred. 01-857 6656. 

HOLLYWOOD ROAD. S.W.10. 
Lu-vurfaus npA-tv dec .7 hrd 
house. Avail now. 1 year. No 
yaunq chllrirnn. £500 p.w. n»q. 
At Home tn London. 5B1 2216. 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED S 
roam fiat. Hampstead—on Heath. 
Glorious vltiw. £7R n.w. Tel. 
09273 TaTOa-Ql-aftft 1176. 

FURNISHED COTTAGE. mOdemlUMt 
with gnraae nn null country 
estate in let overtooklnn Swan 
Lake, minimum poriod._l yoer. 
Miniated r«v| Sussex, fit miles 
LondOh 1 t miles. Eastbourne. 
RfiliTi.Son o.a. Phone Friday- 
Monday after 6 n.m. Horom 

. Fihi* 'O’.3 ST.v 2407. 
MARKETING EXEC, requires 2 3 

bed a ream. S.10-C71 p.w. S.W. 
London day 210 6761, nnntngs 

_272 .7626. 
REGBITT'S PARK, N.W.S.—New ty 

decorated, turn, basement rial. 
Twin.bed., spacious llvlng/dlnlno. 

h.-. cIh. xrrft p.w. oxci. 
Tel. 267 3545. 

BARBICAN,—Luxurious 3 b*d- 
roonird nilly Furnished rial. All 
5£EKLCP11 tndndtng car porfctnn. 
£600 p.c.m. e*cl. Min. period of 
lease 5 months. Reference* re¬ 
quired, 01-588 oftAi t answer 
service i. 

NSgOTWTOR reouired by Flai- 
.Qon secretarial. 

CHELSEA.—(Cinqs Fid. 2 room 
ruriMshed Oat. £65 n.w.—455 

ISUriGTON.—V. nlmunt s'c flal. 
L? ™« *. wjuple. 1 dble bed.. 
recVDI. K 4 R. tn . E4B-E33 p.w. 
men. i —206 6nil. 

CENTRAL Studio. £60 1 bed.. £70. 

?26nda'' Si'"0'—A6" Centre. 209 

EALINC.—C hrdnti. s c flat, sirens 
X. all amenltloe. £5.7 j»-w. BOS 
7bJ5 idnyi. 803 0644 after 
4..-41. 

IBBaL FOR visitors—-LufUIV 
flat for 2, SnuUi Kensington. 
Maid servlets d.uiy. uft. tei.. 
C.h.. colour TV. etc. Short/ 
wwgtam lot. 584 3414 or 78ft 

KENSINGTON W8. 2 double beds, 
spacious reception c.h. k & h 
roratshed- CMS p.w. Tel 7S7 

putney. Stiptr house clow lub« 
and shuns. 4 .beds, lounge, k » 

' b. garden, r.h Lotto let; £100 
p nr. Lytiami 7RH 936g. 

SWi. Mod «. c flal. i bedmmn: 
£80 o.w. tael. C.H un. porter, 
etc. Global Pnmoiy MAS Ltd. 
247 6101/1565, 

DIPLOMATS « EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished prauertv All 
Ljjndan area* Church Bros, A 
Partners 01-459 OSB9/79S3. 

AMERICAN EXecuttra peeks luxury 
Hat or house no to £360 n.w. 
Usual foe* required. - -Phillip* 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2246. 

CUTLASS A CO. For quality prop¬ 
erties and rwiooiulbte tenants. 
£85-2350 p.w. 01-589 .6247. 

gold, cop/Badminton 'Hnm 
Trials, excellent cottaqrs avail, 
■tale. Sleeps 4-10. Countryslda 
Collage* 01-979 59130. 

CHELSEA SW3. Nr Slcune Square 
4th floor studm flar. sep kit and 
balh. Iirt.- porter. C.H. Excellent 
cond. Ref« required, min let 6 
months: £75 p.w. excr, 01-730 

N.W.Sj—Bnort lot. newtv itccnra- 
tad itat. Recept^ 2 bed., k A b. 
C.K. PiDo. £75 p.w.—01-586 

_ 46oi. 
FULHAM.—Peterborough Saute. 2 

bed. cJi. flat. New decoration*. 
Garden, ft-12 months. £80 p.w, 
—272 47B7 eves. 

CLAVCATB, .SURREY.—C6 mini. 
Waterloo. Modern 4-bed.. 2 bath, 
house. Csrpen. curuins. fully 
equipped kuchco. C700 p.r.m,— 
Mays. OXAhoU 10372841 3811 

2 F GRADS serf! fl.C 2 bert< flat 
N1.-N5. £25 p.w. ea. Tri. Eleanor 
on 75W 5264 x 49 ittavi. 

HYDE PARK. W.2. P'Tuhousr. 3 
heilrnnms. 2 hath. 3 recnotion. 
£12.000 p.o. Carnet* and curtains 
nominal -price. Crouch a L/nr. 1 
49ft 9*M1. 

CALLOW ST.. S.W.3. ellcac. grnd. 
fir. flat bedroom rccen-' kit. b*th 
A odn. Lung lei £119 p.w. Plan 
Fstales 263 30R7- w 

HAMPSTBAD. NWS (best parti, 
sunertor Hal, >1 Mi., large liv¬ 
ing-room. kitchen and bath., 
additional re pa rate . Vvg. mtiv 
rouipaed and furnish od tn htgn 
standard. £173 p-w. .Including 
central heating. 794 2452, 

CURTAINS or loose covers for you 
Pattern.* brought w your home 
lnc. Sand'-xsan A Sekers. Styles 
expertly made and fitted. All 
London district*, surrounds. Mra- 
luremadr. 01-504 DoVR. Ruistlp 
79331. Potters Bar S89W. 

OBTAINABLE3.—w* obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets lor sportinB 
events. theatre, etc. including 
Covcni Garden and rugby Inter- 
nationals.—01-359 556-3. 

CRbSrLINfcR CRUflADRR T75 with 
klercrui^er 470 engine plus trailer 
and extra equipment. Virtuallv 
unused £7,500 ana. D-il 
wle. 

F*JCA,R?TTI .. COVENr CARDEN. 
71c Let*, all performances. Tele¬ 
phone Obtainable* on Ol-So'J 
5l(Vj. 

OLD YORK, FLAGSTONES, crazy 
*e!r’ rlc- Natien- 

,pSv-H- * M 7el.: itjrou 102,-1 Ji.ri jk*1 tv lire 
SCHOL-ras hobs and Mnii.Sai, 

bargains.-—H. A C.. tfitt r xiii 
BUILT-IN OVENS & HOU. Brei 

prices. II. A a., hq |Mnp 
OLD YORK PAVING. 1 laq,. BulJri- 

■‘in nranlte Seta. 
R oofl ns Slates. rf.E.xt. JLand- 

_ wipe* 0625 535721 

CtS5f.„£°nE?LCA?p?TS' Meraklnn velours. Rubbcr-hacked £5.40 so. 

fSijtja- r rMUS 
d72 TmUbb Hd..SW17. 

COr\f*^L: Tv^PEWRITERS. Sejr 
+ r,.Brar'd„ n,'w- 

Direct day riighl* from Hsoth- 
row or rtatwick Will take vou 
to Bin sun drenened. unspoilt 
island Vi'iiii an excenou cbMte 
or accommodation from sell- .. 
catering aparEmonls to lull . 
board hotels. " 

5ILYA1R oner you the 
best of Itura.. 

Tel: 01-202 38/’ 
AB.T.\ ATOL 2»7 B ii,. (| 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain flight* to USA * - 
Kurooi Phone 01-569 SC-111 • . 
0830. ATOL B9T.B. ... ' ' ■ 

Bond St. 01-409 7205. Air AaU.' ' 
GREECE-. CYPRUS. BAHBAOOi.— 

Summer 19R1 holiday breebnie 
now -iv.iiiabtc. ni-JAl e07». . 
Aleras Tnnre. ART A ATML .;77R. y . 

S. AMERICA.—Daily uchedulod Iff* “lyr; . 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 14J£. ‘If . 

SWissjET.—Dally lo Zurich am ,. " . . . 
Geneva Low fares. Ol-n jOlL-J- • ,'7F, '* 

HONC Kumi suetKe-au— ' 
Good cotuiocilons- Alii. F. ta*. 
Specials in I'nkyo. Rjiawv... ,. 
Jp'burg.—llnnp Kong Ini. 01-«■** v,..‘ • 
5511. Air Asia. .' 

BARBADOS. II, not ton rally |0 V- 
book your Easter holiday. ■. 
oftcr a wide variety of t., —...^^ 
modatian from lusury hOteJi l" |Uf. -- 
nrif-caicrUiB aparfmenlf. *L \ [ri r-. 
Inr our attractive brochure. * ■'■r.S 
Caribbean Roser ration Sfrvgr- 
Regency Hnusa. 1-* Warwick.. 
London. W.l. 01-459 6811 'V •; 
firs i. Agettif for A10L IW'B- x, ■ 

SKI FLAT,- Ptaqne village. itaWf; 
Modern, fullv equipped. SfriU .. .-i 
four. £120 p tv., March. j./ >. ■ - ■' = 
phone, r venlngs. *11-607 ji*"^ k t;' 

PERU £506 rm. from 
Peruvian Airlines, 01-930 JiJ*. .si .-•* i »>., 

TUSCANY, f.nmnieiely mf"*! rfj. l. -u.1' : 
(armhouje nr Florence. All *5?b ' 
con*. Sleeps fl. Free HU. JjH - '■! 
June or autumn. Waller. IKK 
Grove Lane, wokinghaai. 
TaJtliTj. ___ 

FEB. 8. SKI in Austrm. a?MIT V . 
duel Ion due to raneetttaSJV .. 
Trnlrcfc. 01-302 6426 |AF>" 1;, ‘ •— " 

_ ATOL RO6B1. __V.1- OF,. " 
SKI APARTMENTS for 2-10 Vj., ,r ’-I'J , 

available on most dales “EJS il . • lln 
sr.n . rnn,nnc..'.i)B nnefi-—*• li. '' 1 « ■. vmtn-e -<5?13ban !»c.rL'. comoKiiive iiiv' ' '■ 

MftBMIRfTOT *~4-lr-l^' i e — ',>-t 0375 H6JRU. ATOL bn In,. 

"as- rsx?.™** j* 

' SERVICES 

FIND FRIEHDSKIF. tax* *1\d *R«£- 
hon— DsteUne Computor Daunp. 
Dept. T.i. 35 Abingdon Road. 
1-ondpn, W.8. 01-95B 1911;._ 

MATHS.. PHYSICS TUITION. 
Oxlord gndiuto. Naar Oval, 
■S83 fit'll. - _ 

PERSONAL guide urviEFS. ThP 
comulrt" norvic; for th* buatnroa* 
man_Tot: 229 0933. 

FOR SALE 

TIMES HISTORY OF THE WAR._ 
. 33 vote, tIllustrated• printed. 

1’.115-1920 In original btndlnq 
find good condition. Otters to Po 
Bov 3503. Singapore no«. 

MACKINTOSH. — Sideboard, un- 
wanlrd gift Coal £1.5fHi accrnt 
£1.000. T*l.: 01-278 5261 ex.. 

ISRAELI ELECTIONS THIS YEAR_ 
To underetanti the news atm 
background. read_ *’ israri qh- 
nerver ’1 by Vlltlam Frankri. 
Spoclal Adviser to The Tlmri. 
Avullabte nuw (rum Haitfiard-'. 
mceadiliy i credit card orderc 
ncceptiHl by teleohone ■ and other 
oood hookah on.-, prlc-- £7. "5. 

FRlDGE/FRIiUtiRS. etc. Can ynu 
. bay chcnper * PHm* B. ft S.. 

U3V IVM7-846R. 
marble clearance orfcub for 

ahe.vus. bathrooms.' tables, me* 
fllQaQ service. Konrad Stewart. 
90 Fulham Rd. SUT.V 58* 2704i 

IBM 058 card ventlor. m good 
■ WOHUII9 condition i under con¬ 

duct. £250. Tel.: C1-T7T 7529 
DESIGNER CLOTHES (tiewi for 

waoion-M half-pflcc. The Sale 
Shop. 3 St Barnaba* Si , Pimlico 

■ Rd.. SWI, 01-730 5915! 
ROSEWOOD VENEER nirit nf 7 
■ drawers i44in. x to in \ ia m t 

Mtltdblo for music, rater 1 lent two. 
dill on. £150. Tel- 01-440 6708, 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS!—2 fine 
Diana Johnston*, offers. t.«I- oi- 

Mfsiic146 ■' Sj,l3bUry '0722/ 
CHARMING. — PrarUcPl antique 

FOllrt pin- rhurch pew*, ortotnal 
entden cnlouT. .'.ft nr .Oft Ain [onq. 

..Eldndgc London 278 8901. 
“VROIC. — R-iect shop rinaj-. 

nnee tulr Saunat. hathrooni*. 

‘ Krinalr 10T3T21 
49451 for drtaii*. 

ORNATE. Victorian open spiral 

"ftftftn'* Eo0° °-n'°- Brookwnod 

, HOLIDAYS AND VH-LAS 

SIMiMMwChBWMtE. Starred 
li'f ■ I From £ift.5 p.p. 

,, UI-9.J1 ^27-1. 01-R.V' 4151. 

U5n-,BS?MMFR rJ0BS- Ranches. ■ c.,e send s.v.th mr 
Dtrectorv iming ao.ooo Jobs In 

'vurL ■. Park Lnd si . 
Oyord. Aim m W, h. Smith 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI, 
Ain. P».Z., Sausburi. S. America 
JjMt Africa. Cairo. Far East. 

, CJnafta.—Prtnja Travel, 27 old 
5KIING. Do you wjrtl oood 

vnnw 7 We’ve pal lota. Adtill* 
fmt family ataffod chalet parties 
In Barcgoi, France. Also hotel, 
aelf-caiortng and carsvancige. 
T>l: Piste .0754/ 695727. 

ROGER TAYLOR Tentrl* Holidays 
and Traliving Weeks In thq Al- 
parv* sunshine ihrouahoui the 
v.'Inter from £127 pp. Call ITP 
SpnrtsworU- . 01-584 6211 
< ART A ATOL 1344Bf. 

ITALY.—HoU day twt overloolflng 
vmeynril*- in Tuscan roumryoidc 
IQ min*.- from Sienna. Accoro. 
sleeping 4 max., constats lounn* 
Wlh t.-nertr. bedroom ft bath¬ 
room. Avail. Mar.,'Nov. at £200.’ 
tjgO_mnaUUp nnly. Derails- m- 
PM 5277 or Ymo - rinley. The 
natehouse. rtastie Wav. Han- 
Worth TV IS 6NW. 

lorurv rtcvnlonnwrit with uffi-n.-t-S.1 
tenni.. nr. Praia da Rocha- ■WL "jj. 
able all summer d-itrs ,rinl_4'ior ' • ' 
muranired price per ne;:'in. 
15 davs me rt.iv . 
riatwirk. Luton. M.ina'rr;' • 
Chllilrcne discount* »0 Jj.iil. 
Ring Pat Slileo •*! . :-.a. 
n.inOndge 1022.1, 69622. ' -j 

’Ain. — tairgr rum. fla'. Pr ,| 
in Huelva. nr.. 3. .. 
Slunt !% inrlna'summry «ra» »,. • 

SPAIN. — Largr rum. flat. "T 
In Huelva. nr.. 3. _^PrTV^xn 
Steens ft. spring'<U|"inrJ.n. 
Einfiuw. 01-129 1S45 ews. » jf ,5. 

PROVENCE. — Mobile 
prttr.ile ,Bnrt In henimful-Stflti 
13 miles Inlanrt'FrelO'. Afli., A, -: 
ward* froai ChS pw. 024.1* aw-,,-'j>f ■ 

SICILY self catering. VO'a* ""“ft :■ ctf}*t • - 
menu—Aeolian Ixtanjtj ina. ^ . hj 
■week from nnly Cl-7 " l 
Irnm CatwidL nr *la"cKjSd -a 
Slav put and Is re ‘ -5*. . 
hotelv alsoi or lake our t tja. 
Tour. We hnve mope -lCrri. ij. - ', 
hnilrtjvs I hen not mte ■Hits 
brochure Irani: siel'lan Hollo* p, 
i srjiino nn Panehouref. T- j,-. . i 
nr.R 7AY Tel ■ OTA .L'_' 
■ ABTA AITD ATOL 13J A- 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Late . 
Barwlns Try us UrM. 
Ml. The Travel A"eeJ 5]j 
mcknianswonh 76.YI9 J,~JTnr* 

AUSTRALIA from £S«0. ISV. -it, 
and inurs. Paranor Travel. . fl] • 
Fieri SL London EC*. OW? \ 

SKI ST ANTON. Che'et for **. t 
Available uih Fohruarr fer^ 
week*. £500 per nqr»«*i. rr» .. * - « 
Include* ninht rmm u- 
tranjfers. chain ^ *•- 
and all muli. Tel. s''... 
HJirilm®. __i/4 v 1 

tGRMATT.-CnnnenlSl LIU UP *r.-s *.-■ ". 
in fill suited staler. 'jpT » . 

TURKFY ^DFLIOHT ! <*}*w -MI 
com fun. Double cabins. V». 'T^*. 
ikSppered vachls . JiS1" nt-'*'' -..1 p : 5 
OP rnenrtlv ehet: TSC 01 \-V. • 3 
5*05. ATOL. flnuB. 7 . . 

(codliducd on page -6l 
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A or needing to work for the eighteen years of her marriage, 
.. ncwly-divorced Kate (Susannah York) finds ir more difficult 

to gee a job than she imagined in the second episode of 
Second Chance UTV 9.00 pm). 

’ 0 A couple pf years ago the Post Office commissioned wildlife 
artist Gordon Bcniagfield to design a series of four stamps to 
celebrate British butterflies. When these stamps are issued on 
Play 13 three of them—the Peacock, the Small Tortoiseshell and 
the Chequered Skipper—are happily flving around our 
countryside, but the fourth, the Large Blue has already been 

4; officially declared extinct in Britain. Tonight’s In the Country 
^ programme entitled Butterfly Post (BBC 2, 7.55) follows Mr 

Eeningfield on his search for the elusive subject matter of his 
- commission. Tn particular, it gives an insight into the private 
• world of the Large Blue and bow lepidopterists have struggled 

in vain to save the species from extinction. But hope is not 
Inst and they may be reintrodneed into our countryside, if it is 
fit to support them, because they are still to be found in France 
in isolated colonies. It is from these that rare film of the 
butterfly was shot. 
P In the London Programme (London Weekend, 11.00 pm) 
Geoffrey Hodgson and reporter Gcrrv Gable Investigate the 
vexatious topic of refuse collection. Throughout the London 

■ rrea and the rest of the countrv local authorities are looking 
for ways to cut expenditure. One of the services under 

• examination is that of the dustmen. Stories are legion about 
some of these men—the totting, the Black Book at Christinas 
if in which your name does not appear, it is likely that your 
bin might be snilled In the gerden or even **' forgotten ” to be 
emptied. Local governments are now thinking of handing over 

. the service to private enterprise and leading this move is 
Southend council who will, on All Fools Dav. hand over the 
responsibility of refuse collection to a private firm who claim 

. they will save ratepayers some half a million pounds a year. 
Other boroughs featured in the programme are Wandsworth, 
Islington and Barnet. 
0 A new tbree-part series, A Man of Pleasure, based on 
Boswell’s London Journals 1762-53 begins this evening on 
Radio 3 at 10.30. The journals have been abridged and adapted 
for radio by Clare Lawson Dick and James Boswell himself is 
performed by Gary Bond. Tonight covers the period of his 
arrival in London from Scotland, In winter, to exnerience the- 
delights of the metropolis and his subseouent Infatuation with 
the lovely Louisa, an actress with dubious morals. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO ; ’BLACK AND WHITE; 
- (r) REPEAT. 

BBC 1 
9.05 am For Schools, Colleges: 
Germany. 9.Z5 Athlore^Hurdles. 
9.52 Look and Read. 10.15 Maths. 
10-35 Going to Work. 11.02 Hyn 
o Fyd. 11.25 You and Me (not 
Schools). 11.40- Exploring Science. 
12,07 pm 16 Up. Closedown .at 
12.30. 
12.45 News. 
I. 00 Pebble Min at One. Included 
this afternoon is Petcr Seabrook'a 
regular gardening feature. Dig 
This. 1.45 How Do y0u Do. Car¬ 
men Munroe with rhymes and 
counting games for the very .young 

2.02 For Schools, Colleges; An 
examination of rower blocks. 235 
Information about studying Elec¬ 
tronic Engineering. Closedown at 
3.00. 
3.20 Ehra Ddoe. A Welsh pro-, 
gramme .with ‘an English -tide of 
The Snows of Yesteryear. 335 
Play. School ishoAn earlier on 
BBC 2). 4.20 Undercover Elephant. 
Cartoon (r).. .4.JS jackanory. 
Joanna David reads the last part of 
By the Shores of Sliver Lake' by 
Laura Ingalls Wilder. 4.40 Think 
Again. Johnny Ball looks at nearly 
every aspect of textiles. What they 
were like in the past, what is avail¬ 
able . ac the. present and whac we 
can expect in the future. 5.05 

BBC 2 
II, 00 am Flay School. The glory 
today is Dick Enina's Mifiy Goes 
Flying and it is presented by 
Floeiia Benjamin and Fred Harris. 
Closedown at 11.25. 

.330 pm International Snooker; The 
first of today's action - from 
Wembley in the Benson and 
Hedges Masters. Play is.introduced 
by Desmond Lyoam and the com¬ 
mentators are Ted Lowe, Jack 
Kamebm and John Pul man. There 
is further coverage-at 9.55. 
5.40 Harold Lloyd* In From Hand. - 
to Mouth the comedian plays'a 
down-and-out whose fortunes * 
change when he rescues a poor 
little rich girl. He plavs a lazy * 
young man in The Kid Brother 
who spends his time trying tb 
avoid work. . • . 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools: Botanic- 
Man. Part two of David Bellamy’s 
series; 938 An in-depth look at 
Kirkby; 10.15 French conversa¬ 
tion ; 20.38 Evolution for A-Level 
students ; 11.02 Different fish and 
the methods of catching them; 
11.14 Learning to read r 21-25 
Mathematics for the very young; 
11.43- A programme for the dea£ 
and hard of hearing. The subject 
is feet. 
12.00 The Magic Ball. With the 
aid of his magic ball, little Sam 
discovers why his Aunt's clock 
has stopped (r): 22.10 pm Once 
Upon a Time. Mark Wynter tells 
the story of Close the Door. 1230. 
Bill Grundy talks to humorist 
Douglas Adams' in a • series to 
help people get the besr from 
reading. Also in the studio are 
Richard Gordon and Malcolm 
Bradbury (r). 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
130 Together. Another episode in 
the lives of the residents of a 
block of flats. 2.00 After Noon. 

Grange Hill. Episode ‘ ten of the 
eighteen part serial about life in 
a mixed secondary school. 5-35 The 
Pcrishers. An animated' version -of 
the Daily Mirror cartoon strip <r). 

. 5.40 News read by Jan Leasing. 
5.55 Regional news. 420 Nation¬ 
wide including Down to Earth 'the, 
easy gardening guide presented- by 
Alan Tircfamarsb. 
-7.00 The Superstars. Eight women. 
Including four Moscow Olympic 
medallists, compete for-the Fer¬ 
guson Trophy at Grangemouth in 
Scotland. The commentators are 
David Vine and Rgn Pickering. 
8.00 The Walls of Jericho. Episode 
two of the serial about Sophia Jex- 
Blake, the first woman doctor in 
Scotland, starring Sana Kestelman 
and lain Cuthbcrtson. 830 Points 
of View. Barry Took takes an en¬ 

tertaining look ar some - of the 
- pouits raised in viewers' letters. 

9.00 News read by Angela RJppon. 
9.25 Stanley and Hutch. The 
dynamic duo solve another murder 
mystery in Death in a Different 

• Place (r). 
10.15 Peter Skellem. A pleasing 
half-an,hour with the .pleasant 
singer recorded at The Grosvenor 
Hotel, Shaftesbury. His guests 
tonight are The Sun Life Stan- 
shawe Band (r). 
10.45 News headlines. . 
1030 Royal Heritage. Part four of 

6.00. Monkey. Adventures of an 
itinerant band of young Japanese 
set iu the last century. 
6.45 Specie for Yourself. Advice 
for parents on bow to cope with 

-an open evening in a large 
school. 
7.10 News including sub-titles for 
the bard-of-hearing. 
730 Oxford Road Show live from 
Manchester with Martin Bergman, 
Paula Yates and Rob Rohrer. 
7.55 In the Country narrated by 

- Angela Rtapon. We fellow wild¬ 
life artist Gordon Bemngfield as 
fie searches for the four butterflies 
he-has been commissioned to paint 
by .die Post Office. (See Personal 

' Choice). 
835 The Kremlin Crisis. A report, 
from the- Newsweek team on how 
the aging Moscow hierarchy is 
reacting to the crises on their 
borders. Opinion has been sought 

Plus. This afternoon’s programme 
includes a review- of the month 
with journalists. Sarah Hogg and 
Anthony Howard. 
2.45 Film : A Summer Without 
Boys (1973). A made-for-television 

- film about a teenage girl who 
goes oFf the rails with the help of* 
a friend when She discovers her 
mother in a. young man’s arms. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon adven¬ 
tures of a Heath'Robinson charac¬ 
ter. 430 The Adventures of Black 
Beauty. A further adventure in the 
life of Anna Sewell’s equine 
superstar. 4.45 Animals In Action. 
Keith Shackleton explores the 
wonders of avian migration. 5.15 
Clapperboard. Chris Kelly reviews 
three of the latest films—Heart- 
land. Seems Like Old Times and 
Tribute. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rim 
Carter. 630 Thames Sport, 'A 
round-up of the week-end sport¬ 
ing events. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Family Fortunes. Bob Monk- 

'house hosts this friendly quiz 
berween two families. 730 Vegas. 

the story ■ of Britain's royal 
builders and collectors told by 
Huw Wheldon (r). 
11.50-PBm An Eye for an.Eye 

.{1956} starring Robert Lansing 
and Pat Wayne.. Two crippled cow¬ 
boys team np .to track down the 
murderers of the wife and son of 

-one. of them. The film ends at 
.135 am. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru/ 
Waif: 1.45 pm-2.02 O Dan Y Mar. 
2.03-3J22 I YtgoUoo. 320-4.56 CtCUB- 
dpwn. 4.40-5.05 Slams Stone. 5J5- 
6.28 Wain Today. 7.00-7.05 Tom ana 
Jerry. 7.BS-7.35 Hnldlw. 7.35*8.00 
CjrwalB. 8-00-8.85 Tomorrow's World. 
“ “ “ --— lO.lS-II.Ua Mimic 

Nem ll.fi®- 
»nt Royal Heritage. 12.05-1.44 

.Compulsion i Orson Welles ■- 
1.44 Cl use. beaming: ii.QU em-ii-ao 
f or School!. 12.00 pm-12.45 Scottish 

I. 25 am - Clpic. Northern frotanf; 
II. 02 am-11.25 Closedown. 3-20 poi- 
3.53 Closedown. 3.53-3.55 Northern 
Ireland News. 5.S5-C90 Sccno Annum 
SUE. 10.15-1D.4E> Spotllqbl. 10*45-10.50 
News. 1.25 am dose. Bntfand: 
5-55 pm-B.30 Regional magazines. 
io.15-io.4S cast—weekend. London. 
Sonih Last—Peter Skellem. Midlands 
—Mlrfuuuls Tonishi. North Politics 
North. North Uc*t—Homo Ground. 
South—The Pacemaker*. South Weal— 
Newswatch. Weal—Hope Bourne 
Woman or Exmoor. 1.2s am Clmn 
North Bast only: 10.15 P<a-lO.E5 

traUon dote. 10.56-11-00 New*. 
- ao-ia.uo Royal Heritage. 12-00- 

1 .as am nim: An Ere for an Eye. 
1.35 am Close 

in both Moscow and Washington. 
9.00 Play : A Last Visitor for Mr 
Hugh Peter s tan-ins Peter 
Vaughan. Hugh Peter is a cap¬ 
tured supporter oE the fallen 
Cromwell under sentence of death. 
On the event of bis execution the 
ghosts of people he bas sent to 
the scaffold come to visit. 
9.55 International Snooker. Further 
coverage from 'Wembley of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
Tournament. 
10.45 Newsnlght. In-depth news 
about the stories drat made today’s 
headlines. 
1130 Friday Night • - - Saturday 
Morning with Jaoe Walmsley in 
conversation with actress Felicity 
Kendal ami authoresses Fania 
Fenelon and Susan Isaacs. The 
musical interlude is provided by 
Harry Chapin. The programme 
ends at approximately 1235 am. 

Private Detective Dan Tanna is 
called in when three men take 
some hostages when they are 
-caught robbing a casino. They 
demand five million dollars and 
kill one of the hostages to show 
they mean business. 830 The 
Gaffer.. A comedy series starring 
Bill Maynard as the boss of a 
light engineering company who 
this week is tricked into employ¬ 
ing the cousin of his secretary. 
9.00 Second Chance. The second 
episode In the drama series about 
bow' a couple cope with divorce 
after being married eighteen 
years. Susannah York and Ralph 
Bates star. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Benson. The upstairs, down¬ 
stairs life in an American Gover¬ 
nor's home. 
21.00 The London Programme. 
Geoffrey Hodgson with the pros 
and cons of employing private 
refuse collectors. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
11.35 Mannix. Detective Joe 
Mannlx investigates a million 
dollar burglary. 
12.30 am. Close with George 
Thomas, MP. 

Radio 4 
5.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming, 
6.30 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs, Joan 
Plowrigbt-t 
9:45 Feedback. 
16.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Blackwood’s Magazine (1517- 
1980), a personal look. 
11.50 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours, 
1237 My Mua'c.t 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2X2 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play : Moving, by Patrice 
Chaplin. 
4.05 Weigh-in. 
4.15 Poetry up to Now (4). 
4.45 Story : No Fond Return of 
Love (10). 
5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
630 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.t 
8.10 Profile : Saphane Grapelli. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 News. 
1035 Week Ending.t 
1L00 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Worm Forgives the Plough (5). 
II. 15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 Miles Kington. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12 33 Weather. 

VHP „ . 
9.05 am Schools : Contact: Music 
Interlude; Country Dancing 
Stage n -. Notice Board (2) ; 
Music Workshop (2). 
10.30-10.45 T.isten with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools: Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
12); Prospect. 

ATV 

2.00 pOr3.00 Schools : Let's Join 
In : Religions Education ; Music 
Interlude. 
11.00-12.00 Study on 4 : 11.00 Kon- 
akte (14); 11.30 Allcz France ! 
(13). 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Suppf. Bizet, 
Severac, Hahn. Saint-Saens, 
Gounod, Doppler.* ■ 
8.00 News. T 
8.IH Music from Court of Masd- 
mdian j, Schubert, Bonondni. 
Lennox Berkeley, music from 
Spanish courts in the early lGth 
century. 
9.00 News. 
9.CS Week’s Composer: Rimsky. 
Korsakov. 
10.00 Electric Phoenix, recital: 
Roger Marsh, Berio, David Bed¬ 
ford.! 
10-50 Plano : Beethoven; Cbopfo.f 
11.45 Mogens Ellegaard, accord¬ 
ion : Trad, Shamo, 2olotariof, 
Johann Strauss arr Yasldevitrh.t 
12.15 pm Concert, part 1 : Edward 
Cowie. Fafla.t 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Concert, part 2 : Debussy.f 
1 AS What the Critics Said (4) : 
Song recitals. 
2.35 Del Mm* Conducts: Ireland, 
Lennox Berkeley, Arnold Cooke.f 
330 Cello and Piano : Bach, 
Michael Berkeley, Brahms.t 
(.20 Choral recital: Moeran, arr 
Wtllcocks. arr Bantock, an¬ 
il utter, arr Grainger, John Gard¬ 
ner, Pearsall.t . 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.f 
635 Play It Again. 
7.00 Eilene Hannan, song recital : 
Ravel,- Berg, Granados.f 
7.30 Amadeus String Quartet, part 
1 : Haydn. + 
7.55 Poetry of Herbert Read. 
8.15 Amadeus Quartet, part 2: 
Beethoven.+ 
9.10 One Pair of Ears. 
935 Recital: Jozsef Soprani, 
Gyorgy Kurtag, MIklos Kocsar, 
Peter Sander, f 
10.30 Reading : A Man of Pleasure, 
Boswell's London Journal 1762- 
63, part 1. 
II. 00 News. 
11. OS-11.15 Bvrd. 
VHF 
11.15 pm-12.15 am Open Univer¬ 
sity : The First Years of Life— 
Down in the Damps; Why Design 
a Dome ? ; Introduction to SI01. 

REGIONAL TV 

A3 London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Wwrl. 
2.45-4.IS Film: In Name Only iMichael 
Call an). 6.00-7.00 ATV Today. 7.30- 
8.30 Charlie's Ansels. 10^30 Soap. 
11.00 News. 11.05-1 -OO FUm: Barba- 
rniia 7Jane Fonda i. 

Yorkshire 
As London except: 1.20 pra-T.3» News. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Slorm In a Teacup- 
i Vivien Lefcth. Hex Harrison». 6.00 
Calendar. B.30-7.00 Sport. 7.00 Family 
Fortunes. 7.30-8.30 Hawaii Flire-O- 
10.30 Soap. 11.00 Snooker. 11.45- 
12.40 am Lou Grant. 

®Sh Scottish 
As London except- 1.20 pm-1.30 Nows. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Mias Sadie Thompson 
i Mb Hayworth i. 8.00 Scotland Today. 
6-25 Sports Extra. 5.45-7.00 Hoar 
Hen*. T.30-8-30 TJilngummil'0- 10.30 
Ways and Means. 11.00 Late Call. 
11.05-12.30 am Him; Hellbenders. 

Ulster 
Aj London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime 2.45 Film: Storm In a Tea¬ 
cup* t Vivien Leigh. Rex Harrison 
4.13-4,15 New*. 6.00-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's 
Angels. 10.30 Witness. 10-35 Spom- 
casr. 11.05 Benson. 11.35-11.45 
BodUine. 

Granada 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Live from Two. 
2.50-4.15 Film: Kate McShane TAnnw 
Maura i. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30- 
7.00 Kick orr. 10.30 Week on Friday. 
ii.OO After all that.- this. 11.10-1.25 
am Film: McCabe and Mrs Miller tWar- 
ren Beatty, Jolla Christie j. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Neivs. 5.03 Bob Kilbey.f 
7.32 Tern- Wogan.t 10.03 Jimmy 
Young.j 12.03 pm David Hamil- 
ton.f 2.03 Ed Sieu-art.i 4.03 Much 
More Miuic.t 6-03 John Dunn.f 
8.02 Music Night from the Cliffs 
Pavilion, Southend.f. 8.40 Talk. 
9.00 Music Night,-part 2.f 10.02 
Listen to L-s. ID JO The Organ^Jt 
Entertains. 11.02 Brian Matthr.?. 
2.02 am-5.08 You and- the Nig'.lt 
and the Muric.j- 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.3C pm News- 
beat. 12.45 Steve Wngbi. -'.32 
Dave Lee Trails. 4.32 Peter 
Powell. 5.30 Newsbcat. 5.45 Round- 
table. 7-31 Anne Nightingale. 
10.02-12.00 Rock Show-f Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm. V tit 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am ir.tii 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Snrvica un to racalwtd In 
wettorn Europe on medium warn* 
(645 kHz, 4o3m) at the tallowing 
times (GMT)i 

S-SS V Newidcsk. 7.00 World Nows. 
7C°® Twenty-four Hours. 7.45 Mer¬ 
chant Navy Programme, 5.00 World 
News, a.oa Roiiecuoni. h.15 Inter- 
oirao. 8.30 Book Proarammc. 3.00 
World News. a. on Rcvirw or tne 
Brtllsn Press. 0.15 TtiC World loddi. 
9.30 Financial News. 4.40 Laok- 
Ahcad. 9.45 Music Now. 10.15 Mer¬ 
chant Navy Programme. 10.30 What 
Ho. Jeeves. 11.00 World Nows. 11.09 
News about Britain. 11.15 In me 
Meantime. 11.25 l lister Newslaltcr. 
11.30 Assignment. 12.00 Radio News¬ 
reel. 12.15 pm Jan for the Ask'na- 
12.45 Sports Roundup. 1.00 World 
News. 1.09 Twemy-iour Hours. 1.30 
The Angel of the Prisons. 3.15 Loiler- 
box. 2.30 John Peel. 3.00 Rjdin Ncws- 
rool. 3.15 Oulloob. 4.00 Wo 1 Id New;. 
4.0a Commentary. 4.15 Theatre Coil. 
4.35 Loiter from London. 4.45 The 
World Today. 5.00 World News. 5.09 
The Week In Wales. 5-15 Music Now. 
6.00 World Nows. 8-00 Twenty-lour 
Hours. 9.15 Time gCf. 9.45 Lettor from 
London. 9.55 ■ Frequency Information. 
10.00 world News. 10.39 The World. 
Today. 10.25 The work In Wales. 
10.30 Financial New*. 10.40 Reilre- 
ilons. 10.45 Spans Roundup. 11.00 
World News. 11.09 Cammenlarv. 11.15 
From the Weeklies. 11.30 Whai-Hs. 
Jeevos ! 12.00 world News 12.09 
News about Britain. 12.15 Radio News¬ 
reel. 12.30 About BhUln. 12.45 Serah 
and Company. 1.15 Oniloot. 1.45 
Dancers of ihe Renaissance. 2.00 Wortd 
News. 2.09 Review nf the Brlil-.h 
Press. 2.15 Network NIC. 2.30 Soot 
Pl-09ramme. 3.00 World Now:-. 3-03 
News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Today. 3-30 Jtut 3 Minut«. 4.00 News-, 
dosk. 5.45 The World Today. 

Westward 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45 Film: 15 Frightened Girls (Murray 
Hamilton). 4.12-4.15 Gus Honeybun 4 
Birthdays. 6.00-7.00 Westward. Diary.. 
7.30-8.30 incredible Hulk. 19-32 News. 
10.36 Soap. 11.05 In Business 11.35 
SWAT. 12.30 am-12.35 FAlIh I or Ulc. 

Anglia 

Southern 

Grampian 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium.-wave 27Sm/I089kHz or 285ra/1053kHx-Radio 2 mod wave-330m/909klte 
or 433m/693kHx and SS-91 VHP. Radio 3 med wave 247m/12151cHx and 90-92^ VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
3303m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med ware 220kHz/4l7m. LUC 261m, 97.3 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m. 94.9 VHF. 

9.30 First Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.45-4.15 FUm: nurd Girl irom the 
Left i Kim Novak. Tbny Curtis >. 6.00- 
7.00 North Tonight. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's 
Angels. 10.30 Rariectlpns. 10.35 Police 
Story. 12.10 Saachd Lalhtean. 12.25 
am-12.30 Nows. 

Border 
A* London except: 1.20 pm-i .39 News. 
2.45-4.15 Film. Waiusl iGeorne Mont¬ 
gomery!. 6.00 Loakaround. 6.30-7.00 
SurvIvaL 7.30-8.30 Charlie'* Angels. 
10.30 gulz Men. 11.00 Qtuncy. 11.55- 

.Vs London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Houscparty. 2.25-4.15 Film: Or 
Mire and Men* (Burgess Meredith i. 
5.15-5.45 Gambit. 6.00 Day by Day. 
8.00 Scene South East. 630-7.00 Out 
or fictwii. 7-30-8.30 CharUe'a Angels.- 
10.35 Piranhas. 11.05 Benson. 11.35 
Film: Solo Sunny i Rcnatc Krossnsr<. 
1.20 am Weither followed by What pie 
Cathedrals 7 

Tyne Tees 
As London except: Sum B-20 am 
Good Word. 935-9.30 News. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. lookaround. 2.00-4.15 1.30 New*, lookaround. 2.00-4.15 
Story of Radio Cfty Music Hall. 6.00 
New*. 6.02 Sportstime. 6.30-7.00 
Northern life. 1030 News. 1032 
FUm: Deliverance i John Volght. Burt 
Reynolds■. 12.30 am-12.35 Countryside 
Christian. 

1IOIIIIII-, H'Mk 
130 News. 
■ John Volght. 
n-12.35 Count 

A* London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Houseparty. 2.25-4.15 FUtn: 
Affair In Trinidad- iRUa Haywood. 
Glenn Fordi. 6.00-7.00 About Anglia. 
730-8.3C incredible Hulk. 10.30 T 
Days. 11.00 Soap. 11.30 Film: Salome 
iRita Hayworth. Stewart Granger). 
I. 25 am At the End of ihe Day. 

HTV 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Houseperty. 2.45-4,15 Film: 
Anastasia ilnprtd Bergman. YiU Bryn- 
neri. e.oo Report Wesi. 6.30-7.00 
VvKRP In ClnclnnaU. 7.30-8.30 Chips. 
1038 News. 1035 Report Extra. li.OB' 
So*p. 11.35-1230 am CharUe s Angels, 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: -As HTV West, 
except- 9.35 am-9.50 Am Cymru. 
12.00-12.1') pm Ffaionalam. 4.15-4.45- 
Yr All Don. 5.15-5.45 Muppei Show. 
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 5.15-6.30 Report 
Wales. 10.35-11.05 Outlook. 

Channel 
As London except: 12-00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 New*. 2.45-4.15 
Film: Thirteen Frightened Ctris • Murray 
Hamilton i. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.30 
En-mre. 6.55-7.00 What's on Where. 
730.830 Incredible Hulk. 10.28 News. 
10.36 Soap. 11.05 Brown Srody. 
II. 35-12.35 am SWAT. 

Entertainments Guide 
f Unsold seats at cat prigg id 
students just before performance. 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
telephone bookings or at the bos 
office. 
When telephoning, use prefix 01 only 
outside London Metropolitan Area- 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 856 5161 cc 240 

dasa. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL 

OPERA 
Tbnlgnt A Hud. 7.iD: Cindprolla. 
Tomer. A "Tliura. 7.30: Romeo b 
JnHrt. 104 balcony seals aiall. 
Iron, 10 i.m. on day or port. 

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 ' 5 ' 
iGardenciurgB cc 85r> 6903J. 
66 AmphUrais avail for all notT'- 
from 10.00 un on the day of 
per/. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton i A Tucs at 7.50 Un ballo 
In maschera iPauI Hudson re¬ 
places Fortws Robinson alt perfsj. 
To-nor m 7 Cost fan tutie. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Mon b Wod at 7.3n. Troy Gama. 
A Month IP Ihe Country • Conley 

31 on nerfr. Lee Noces Thure at 
8.00 U FIIIb mol gordto. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
Tel 01-8."7 1672 1673 0066 Crcdll 
grrts 10 am. to 8 p.m. 01-278 

1 mm F-b 21 
DOYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Evs 7.7.0. M.-Ils 5aI and Feb 11 
A IP al 2 30. Tonight until H'od 
The PlniiM of Ps'nwncF. Thur. on- 
til F?b 7 loianUic. TKU £2.00 lo 
P7 VI 

THEATRES 
AOELPHI _ S CC 01-856 7611 

Evb> ai 7.10. Salt. 4.0 b 7.45 
Mats. Thursdays al 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
CAROLINE VILUERS 

PETER 8AYLI55 
ana ANNA NEACLE in 

MY FAIR LADY 
"A MARVELLOUS $HOW ”-NOWl 

spectacular D. Cyprus, 
" STUNNING "—rime Out. 
now Bonking through lo Ocfr 
For Group Bookings lclcphone 
01-B.jr, fysH or 01-379 6061 

ALBERY-—OMEGA SHOW CUIH6 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

WTA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

frara°7 -CABB .SALES 37y 5565 
BkB major cards No 

CROUP bkgs. 856 5962. 
■rtJDcNT STANDBY 52.90, 

mbassadors s ec as6 iiri 
fjyjf fl. "rtw 3. Sat 5 50 ft 8 30. 

One or Ihi elmremt plays 
•w wr,i»n ■■ Dally TctngSpn! 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Ptay 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
a. iplnndld * hannsoms rm- 
21, Sunday Express 
Pricsilty’# most nppafar play ** 

Obaorrcr It Tunes. 

APOLLO. S cc 01-457 2663.-Grp. 
Balov 579 6061. £vos 8. Wod ft 
Sol. 5 ft 8- 

RODNGY FRANCIS 
, BEWES MATTHEWS 

In An unusually truthful and in- 
toIUgeni comedy The Observar. 

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 

LAST 2 WEEKS-ENDS 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677 5858. 
Bromley, Knot. _7.45. Bat. 4.30 
ft a. Thun. 3.50. Faith Brook, 
John Amaii. Lac? Gutteridge. 
Tony Caumrr. David TTnughlon. 
tn Edgar Wallace's thriller THE 
CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED 
LADY. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC OX-930 
2578. Limited season. Mon.-Bat. 
8.15. Mats. Thur. 5.00. Sat. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David sun# 

RALPH RICHARDSON; 
" TRIUMPH *- Cdn. 

“ UNFORGETTABLE " Ini Hid Trlb 
" NOT TO BE MISSED " Punch 

Groap srIos 579 6061 

COTTESLOE iNT'i smell auditor¬ 
ium—seats C5.70. Day seals 
L2.20. Student standby Ll.SOt 
Frb 5 Pre-How THE TICK FT-OF- 
LEAVE MAN, by Tom Taylor. 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music ft lyrics M 

' Tom Lehrer 
** HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY ■■ Sunday 1 ImM 
■■ OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

GLOBE S cc 01-137 1S92. 439 
6770. Cvgi. 8.0. Sals. 6.00 ft 
A.40. Group Sales box Oftico 
01-77*? 6061. _ 

. “ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE ” E.S. 
SEASON ENDS SATURDAY. 
For 12 weeks only. BOOK NOW ! 
ROWAN ATKIN30N IN RGVUE. 
Previews Feb . 17 A 18 at R.n. 
opens Feb. 19 st 7.0. subs. B.O. 
Sal. 6 0 A 8.45. . 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 9 cc B5fl 
7755 evM. 9.0 Mat. SatS. 2.50 
PRESENT LAUGHTER, by Noel 
Coward. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301. 
Jean-Claude Cnusbera'i 

THE WORKSHOP 
“ NEEDS TO BE 8EEN- 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNN FARLEIGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL Tme. Man.-Frl. 

8 p.m.. Sat. 4-30 A B o.m. 

HER MAJESTY'S 950 6606 S CC 
LAST - PCRFS.—ENDS TOMOR¬ 
ROW 1 Ton'l 8.0, Tom or. 5.0 A 
8-15. TOMOR. MAT. HALF 

“RALL IN ALL THE BBSt THING 
TO HAVE HAPPENED TO THE 
WEST END IN A VERY LONG 
TIME A TOTAL^ AND UTTER 
DELIGHT •' Punch. 
the STREET'S OF LONDON 

by Dion Bouctcauli .... 
- The Whole Theatre Cheered 

w ■asiaf- w now , 
■■ PRACTISE. .. HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW l ” E. New*. 

HAY MAR KST THEATRE ROYAL, cc 
01-930 9852. For 12 wcoka only. 
Monday-Sa nirday Evg». 8.0 

- MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A new play by Edna O’Brien 
from the lives and writings of 
Virginia and Leonard. Woolf. 
Directed by Robin Phillips. 

KINGS HEAD 326 1916. DAT T. 
. Show 8. DAFFODILS-Tha 

Barrow Poets. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-741 
2311. Previews Ton L Tomor. 
7.30. Opens Mon. at 7,0. 8ub». 
Evos. 7.307 HOBSON'S CHOICE. 
Cast Includes Arthur Lowe, Julia 
McKtitzU, Ronald Pickup. 
LYRIC STUDIO: End* Tomorrow! 
Eves. 8.30. HERE'5 A FUNNY 
THING. John Bard an as Max 
hilarious evaning " 'Gdn. 
From Mon. at B.O MARIKA'S 
CAFE THEATRE with Martha 
JUiar*. - —. ■ 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 368_6. evgs B.O 
Mat Wed 3-0. Sat 5.50. 8.30, 

DIN SD ALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGBTT 

ftl t LAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
-4 VERY- l-UNNY EVENING. 1 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " evening Nows. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch. 

LYTTELTON. iNTs proscenium 
Stagei : Ton't 7.45. Tomor 5.00 
ft 7.45 THE PROVOKED WIFE 
by John Vanbrugh tnot The 
CarehUer aS tn lraflet). 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 cc 379 
6565. Groap Bkns 379 6061/836 
5963. MOn.-Fri. 8. Mpl. Wed. S. 
Set 6 ft 8.40 Stans from £2.90 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
la Willy Rnnll'i new cctnedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THB YEAR SWET 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4145. Eva. a.O, Thurs. h.O. Sal* 
5.30 ft U.30. 

NO S£X PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
Group sales box oil Ice 379 6061 

JUUE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT MB OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 
TED ■■ 3. Tina. 

RSC also at Aldwych/Worchouae. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rpvai 
Shafcoapcnrr Theatre fOTEM 1 
292271. Antex Cards 1078" 1 
297129. IrifO. 107891 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY hi 

HAMLET 
tonight 7.30 "... like discover¬ 
ing the play all ovor again " O. 
Mad. RICHARD II tomor. 2:00 
" First rate production ” 
Guardian. Season anda tomor. 

OLD VIC 928 7«>lt; cc 261 lie: 
■ S • Until Feb. 14 Mon 1>J Sal 
Eve* 7.30, Wed ft Sat at 2.00 
the RELAPSE by Sir John Van¬ 
brugh _ 

OUVIBR (NT's open siagni: Ton'l 
Tomor 7.00 THE LIFE OF 
GALILEO by Bertolt Brecht Irons 
bv Howard Brenlon. Tomor 11 .Ob 
a.ra. ft 3 p.m. HIAWATHA 
I Sbnerly Feollngs must end Fab 
5».i ,_ 

PALACE, S ec. 01-457 6854 
■OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

evening: ■' Daily Man. 
Rodger's A Hammersiala a 

OKLAHOMA l 
” A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. fimm. 

EvcnJnna 7.50. Mats Hed. Sal. 
3.00. for groap bookings 01-579 
6061. Belter selection ol seats 
available Mon.-Thur. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. O Km In a 
June 11 iSpeclal Previews May 

“ MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. Postal booking now 
open. _1 

PHOENIX c.c. 01-B36 3294/5. 
Credit Card BooUnai 01-856 B6U. 

THAT'S ‘ 
SHOWBIZ l 

The SesnaHonal Variety Spectacular. 
OPENS FEB. UTH AT 7.00. 

Ssixb. Twice Dally at 6.00 & 8.30. 
pnea: £2.50. *5.50. £4.50. C5.50. .50. £4.50. £5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 3 OB *8px tiff. 
457 6877. CC KoUlne 439 849>.i. 
Grp. sales 579 6051. Eves 
8.0, Mai. Thor. (Economy ptical 
& sat. a.O. 

EVITA 
tat Tira Rica ft Andrew_Llo|ra 
Webber. Dir: by Harold Rrinco. 

QUEENS S re 01-734 1186 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Polar Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play by Stanley Prlco 
Directed by Hobart Cnetwyn 

Evenings 8.0. Mai Wed 3.0. 
Sal 5 g ft 8.15 Grp Sales 379 6061 
" STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
j_■ A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE H 
□ally Man. 

ROUND HOUSE 1 367 3Wd 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE' DUCHESS OF HALPT 

with HELEN MIRREN 

HAVE YOlTANVTHillC TO 
. DECLARE 7 

_ 13 May-G June 
THE MtSANTHORPE 

WUh TOM COURTENAY 
___ ■ 1 July-1 Auguai 
postal Booking now Open. Saigon 

TbL Avaikihle. 

ROYAL COURT S cc 730 J745. 

TOUCHED 
By siophen Lowe. Evas. 0. M&n. 
ail seats £2. " Baauiitully wrllirn 
piece . , , the performances arc 
superb V Cdn. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP- 
STAIRS 730 25S4 FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised & Dip.' bv LM 
Blair. Eyga. 7.30. ‘ Hilarious & 
laucMna * st. Sid. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Fob. 36' at 7.00. Reduced 
rinen previews Feb. 21. 25. 24. 
25 at B.00. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 KDbum 
High Rd.. NWS. 528 8626. 
Crucible Theatre's Production or 
BLACK BALL CAME by Don 
Webb. " H "s brilliant " Gdn. 

Don Webb's nisi stage play 
Is a danler New statesman. 
Mona-Sals. 8pm. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9'.i88. 
Twice daily 2.as ft 7.46. Tim 
nice ft Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH - 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECH NI COLOUR DREAMCOAT 

GRP SALES 377 6061. 
"A DREAM OP A SHOW" D Ex 
"SIMPLY - WONDERFUL SOU 

VICTORIA PALACS CD U1-KS8 
473a'6. 01-834 1317. Evge. 7.30, 
Wednesday * Saiiffday ^,45. 
Group SaTn Ol-a-9 b061, 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Thoalre. 
barllum Street. Covem Garden. 
Box Office 856 6608. .ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ton’!. 
Tomor. 7.30 NAKED ROBOTS by 
Jonathan Genu. " First rata 
east " Gdn. " A vary fnru’ Slav -" E. 81. All seal* £5.50. 

ludanu £2.00 tn advance from 
-Aldwych Box Of flea. 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 834 CO S3 
Hugh Manning as C, S. Lewis In 

SONG OF THE UQN - 
Directed by David William 

“ TRULY IMPRESSIVE " TIium. 
•• BPELLBINDINU " S.Telegraph. 
Eienings 7.45 till Feb. 7. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CO 01-437 
£312. Twice -nightly at a.O * 
10.0. Sunday 6.0 * 8.0 P4UL 
RAYMOND presonlc RIP OFF. 
Hotter ihan ever for 1981. The 
eroUC experiencei or the moderti 
era. 5th Great Year.- 

WYNDHAM’S- 9 «36 30SB.- ec 57U 
6B6S. Red- price. CM 836'5963. 
Mon.-Pr. 8.00. Sat. 6 ft-8-JO. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
, ANARCHIST 

'* Exactly the WM ta die arm inti 
tha weat esiss needed ■■ s Times- 
•' One of Ihe funniest shows Lon¬ 
don ha* Jt"" m * vary long time V 
Punch. •*' Hilarious •• D.Tol. 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Ton't To*. 
7.30, BOSENG.RAN7Z.-S4L. MOD 
7.30 PYCMAWON. 

Joseph LoKy'i nim ut Mozart s 
DON GIOVANNI (Aj parts. 1.00 
toot Sun.). 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129- 4mm 
Resnais' my American uncle 
i A i . Progs. 1.10. 3.50. b.00, 
R.30. Ends 4th Feb. 

ACADEMY 3, 457 8819. Coeioau’i 
ORPKEG lAi and Renoir's 
PARTI C DE CAMPAGNE lAi 
Progs. 5.46, B.15. bats,./Suns, 
also u.lS. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
AS5 2443 (opp. Tube i ISABELLE 
HUPPEET In Maurice Plalai's 
LOU LOU tX) 2.55, 4.40. 0.45, 
y.00. 

COLUMBIA, Shaflasbury Ave. >734 
54141 
TUB BLUE LAGOON lAAi cant, 
progs, dly. al v.50. 4.-WJ. o.4U. 
V.4U. 

CURZON, Curran Si. W.l. 499 
5737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLE S 
ATLANTIC CITY iAAi. Film al 
2.Cl I lull -Suni. 4.05 6.20. a.40. 

DOMINION, loti. Court Rd. iSS'J 
95b2i. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK (Uj. Sep. oroga. 2.50. 
7.40. Sun 3.20. 7.05. 

empire, Leicester Square. 437 
1254. Seats bookabTe lor last 
evaning orris. Mnn.-Frl. and all 
porta. Bat. and Sun. inoi lair 
nlgtn showsi at the box otftce 
■ 11 im.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.) or 
br post. No telephone bookings. 
THE BALTIMORE BULLET I AA <. 
Sap progs dally 1.00 inol Sum. 
3.30. 6.00. 8.30. La ip Show Sal 
11.15 p.m. Now RrtZ, Leicester 
Square. WILLIE ft PHIL iXi 
Sep. props, daily I .OO inol 
Suns, i 3.50. 6.00. 6.50. Late 
Show Sal. IX.15- 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. Hill 221 
0220/727 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES lAAi. 1.00, 2 3S. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.45. 9.50. 1900 
IXI Pan 1 ft Pari .11. 11.75 

GATE* TWO CINEMA. R57 RJ02 1 
1177. Russ Sq Tube. EXCLUSIVE 
PRESENTATION OF BETTE 
M IDLER'S "THE ROSE" lX> 
I. 50. 3.50. 6.15. 8.40. 
THE NIGHT PORTER «Xl ft 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE iX > 
II. 00 p.m. Llc'd Bur 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 262 1201 ’ 
482 OW6 Camden lWn _ Tb. 
WILLIE ft PHIL iX) 1.00. SOU. 
5.00. 7.00 9.00. Lie d bar. Lasl 

GATB^’m'aYFAIR AM 20-51 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Sballon si. Green 
Park Tube, kacemusha r4>. 
5.30. a.20. Seats Hookable after 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
■ 1950 52521. Jack Lemmon In 
TRIBUTE lAAi. Sop Pregc Dlv 
ilac Snni. Dre Open 2.10. 5.in. 
8.10. Late show Fn ft Sal. tfrs 
open - 11 15. Seats beohablo 
w. imda f. Lost Eve prog ft Late 
Shows. . 

MINEMA 45 Knlghtlbrldoe 035- 
4225 6. Andrey Tarkovsky » 
"MIRROR" (Ui IRbuJan dja- 
tofroo—Engllah subtitles). Daily: 
3.00. 6.00. 7.00. 9 00. Laie 
Night Show Frt ft Sal 11.00 n-m. 

ODRON HAYMARKET (950 2758 ' 
2771» AUEN (X) IS BACK ! In 
.70t!wt -nnd Siereo sound. _Sop. 
Prog*, wfca. 1.45. 4.50. 8-00. 
Sun 4.20. 7.45. Laic Night Show 
Ftl ft Bit IMS. 

ODEON LEIC8STFR SQUARE >930 
Fillll THE DOGS OF WAR 
iAAi. Sep. Progs. Ore- noon 
Dlv 1.30. 4.50 T745. Lale nlglil 
Bhnw rn & sat 11.13. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE (AAl. For Info 
240 0071. Rroc OPMre R56 11691. 
Sen Profit. Dly 1 50 (nut Sum. 
5.00 H.io. ■ „ • 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 (723 
2011/2). HAWK THE SLAYER 

. <A>. Sen. Prims, tiro. Open D>V- 
l.Jf* inol Sua.i. 4.30. 7-ip. 
Kwmlng -prograirmrs ft Week- 
ends may be booked in advance. 

PRINCE CHARLES- -Bit. Sq. 457 
RlflT. British Premiere Exclusive 
Prn«imt-in-jp CALIGULA )\l S'O 
perffttUy. fine Sun.I 2.16. 6,30, 

. Os. Late Show Prl ft Sat ll.Ss 
Seats bn bio uc'd bar. 

• NOTICE 

AH edvertisemonts are subject 
to the conditions of jcc-iptanco 
of Times Newspapers li-nlMd, 
g0pls4 of which are available 
on request. 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-903 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Performai.ces DaUy except Mon*. 
£2 20 Id £5.20. Children hair urlce. 
Car part. Season unUI fob 22 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43_ Old Bond 

St.. Wl, 629 bl7b. 108th 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. Until 20 Feb. Mon- 
rri r1.50-5.30. Thurs UnlU T. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 -ft 23 
Dering St. Wl. British Art 1900- 
1980/Carl Andre. 629 1578. 

BONNARD. TO ZORN 
lSOih exhibition .'of flee 19lh ft 
EOth Centnrr etchings ft IHhOBiaphS. 
Ulus. cat. 75p. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sal 

10.30-1. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Hoy.l Arcade. Albomarlo St. WT 

BRITISH LIBRARY I In Brit. 
Musoumi. BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. UnUI X Frb. CEORCE 
EUOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dee. 
Wkdyi. 10-6. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 Cork SL 
754 798-1. Keith Crgnt. 

' FEME ART SOCIETY. 
148 New Bond Street. W.l. 

' 01-629 5116 

• GLUCK 

LEFGVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton St.. 
W.l. 0W.)5 1»72 a. Twentieth 
Century Y/erkS an View. Mon- 
Frl. 10-5, 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Car Buyers’ Guide 

Domestic Situations 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

Legal Notices 

Property 

Public Notices 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 
Box No. replies should be addressed to* 

The Times. P.Q. Box 7,.New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an .advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 331t 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 

Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3-0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. , 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns 

Appointments 

ROYAL- ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, w.i. 

'A NEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
UnUI 18 March. Open dir. lu-ti. 
Adm. C2.0C. Conmsloiurv rail 
£1.40-—O. A. P.s. snidcoia. btoiidb 
ovar 10—and rnitU 1-45 o.m. Sun;. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Hare- 
fwd' Rd.. .W.3, 01-221 4378 
German ExprecstenisiB. Selected 
(frawines and greehici, lurs.- 
FH. au-s. Sat- U-3- 

Property. 

Weekend Shoparound 

EXHIBITIONS Court Circular 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3-25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

Box Numbers ' 

t 
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... Should not a prnuis seek 
unto their Cod -JMlan 8: 19* 

BIRTHS 
BBIBGS.—On JamisO’ ” iP-utCS 

and Richard. a son. Ricnsrn 
Util 151 Oflh'T. . ,... 

bulmah.—>in January loth »i 
Laacaaior to Susan ince Uo«rtsj 
and Charles—-* dauohior iJcsslu 

CHRISTIE.—On ^'h Jjnuary. 10R1 
■to. Kelt1 in6ti uJbb> .and David, 
o rlauahirr (Emma Mary Craw* 

CHUTB.'“J",n January saui. lo Julia 
and Ij-DIO—* son. 

d'AOHEMAR DE LABAUME.—On 
2 Jin January. In Wcflruiqino 
D.C.. to Eiirahmh incs de 
Lnynosj and Daiid—-a son. 

uu*niiLer_On January 23. lo 
Moira i nee Creek i and Mari;— 

Wnmhior. Ru*h Eli?ahWh. 
FAWCETT.—On January 23th. at 

Ili-iiiitat. Han<) hong. to 
Richard and Patricia meo CHivrri 
—a daushler i.Uara Eilzabc-uu. 

cnSEM.—On- January 25lh at 
Joseph Brant Memorial hospital. 
Bun inn ion. Ontario. to Marilyn 
and John—a second son iAltai- 
Under David i. 

CPUHWALD.—On Januarv 27Ui. to 
GUI mec Lrrcgui and Eric—a 
sin <Thomas Simnn i. _ ' 

1HC-LEBV.—On 2fiih January. l°Fl 
to Tessa and Jchn. a son. Mungo 

_ Henry. , 
30VHSUN.—Qn January to 

■ Helene incc Dundotos; ana 
Gerard, a daughter Charlo.tc. 

MACKIE.—on 28to January, to 
Amanda mea LoumansAyi and 
Alevamtrr—a son tDavid Robprli 
ai Hlghqale. 

MfliLE_On 27th January. 
at SI. Mary's. W.U. to Lyn <nrc 
Powers» and Christopher—a son 
i Richard i ■ 

PARTRIDGE. — On January 25'h. 
)n San Francisco, to Jane nice 
Calcotti and tan. a son. Alex¬ 
ander MalUlcw. 

RAIKES.—On 2flth January, lo 
□add and Anne. a daughior 
* Elinor Frances Thicknowci. a 
* Islet [or sally. 

RICHARDSON•—On January 22nd 
to Hazot in*o Lyons i and PauL— 
a son. Adam James wigham. 

SHIDDELL.—On January 21st. to 
Dorothy indo Carton > and 
Charles a daushtor. A sistor to 
aames. 

SOMERSET.—On January 28lh. at 
Royal Hampshire County Hosoltal. 
Wlnchcsinr. to Sarah rnee Mills > 
and Robin—lhe gift of a ran 
(Charles. Fltznoy). brouier to. 
Anne. 

STAFFORD-CLARK.—On January. 
!»,. 1°81. to Hilary inn Thomp¬ 
son i and Nigel. a son. Daniel. 

URQUHART.—On 2Bto January. at 
Yeovil, to Elaine and Dnvfd—a 
second son < Benjamin William i. 
brouter to James. - 

VAUDOYER.—On Jan. 29lh. In 
Pans, to Penny inoo Pcglcri and 
James—a son > Romaici. 

VAUCHAN-BRBUCKLE. — On Jan¬ 
uary 27th. to Margaret and 
Anthony, at the Westminster 
Hospital, a daughter. 

WATSON.—On 26th January at 
Queen Gharioue’s Hospital to 
Ann and Georg b—a daughter 
■ CamHJa Ann i. 

WOOD.—On January 27. to Patricia 
and Garth—a son. 

MARRIAGE 
WIN3RIDGE : OLIVER.—On . Janu¬ 

ary 39th ai Bristol. Christopher. 
Drily son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
WUidrldoe. of TrcUcck. Moo., id 
Sadly, daughter at Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Oliver, of BIshunilOD. 
Bristol. 

DEATHS 
ACLAND.—On 26IU January. 1981. 

at ' Moonl Peel. Peel • Forest. 
' South ■Canterbury. New Zealand. 

Sir John Arland. K.B.E.. at the 
age of 77. Forraoriy Chairman of 
the New Zealand Wool Board and 
Senior Vice Chairman of the 
Internal inns I Wool Secretarial. 
Memorial service at Canterbury 
Cathedral. New Zealand, on Fri¬ 
day. 30ih January. 

COOKSON. — On Janoarv 27to. 
1981. at Loth Ians Mllford-on- 

■Sea. Adelaide Helen, wife of lhe 
laic Anthony and dearly loved 
sister of Barbara. Leppcr. and 
the tale M lisle Croft-Walts. 
CromaUon private followed by grrtCB or Thanksgiving ar oil 

Inu. MUtord-ou-Sea; on Wed¬ 
nesday February 4th at 4 pm. 
Family flowers only. K desired, 
donation:, to The mends or 
Abbeyflcld c 'o Barclays Bank. 
Lymlngtoo. Hampshire, 

de DENNE-—On January 28th In 
hospital, Lynctte Dorothy Rose¬ 
mary. dearly loved sutler of 
Kenneth ric Define Cremation on 
Wednesday, February 4Ui at 
Breaks near Crematorium. Kuril Ip. 
at 1.46 p.m.. West Chapel.— 
Please, family flowers only, but 
donation* may be sent id me 
Memorial Fund. The Embroid¬ 
erers’ Guild. Apt ST Hampton 
Court Palace. East Monday. 
Surrey. 

DENISON—On Januarv 29U». I'm t'ler a Iona Illness. Rosalind Jean 
lUabeLh Esmeralda, anod 30. 

vilie or Tony Denison and mother 
of Amanda. Tessa. Jassy. No 
flowers please out donations to: 
The Secretary Motor Neurone 
Disease Association. 7 Lorlmcr Avenue. Gcrlllng. Notlinnham 

04 4BS. Funeral service on 
Monday. 2nd February. 10.30. 
MorUako Crematorium. 

DEVONSHIRE. — On t!8lh January 
In hla 82nd year. Norman 
George or Huntingdon, formerly 
of fimhndne Wells, beloved hus¬ 
band of Belly and father to 
Michael and Peter. Funeral 
private, no dowers nr inters, 
run doeattonn lr desired nr me 
Royal Masonic llovniial. Ravcns- 
court Park. London W.6. 

DOBSON. — On 28ih January, 
suddenly at her home. Old, 
Selir<il House Ampnev, SI. 
Pntor. Month Helen, much loved 
sister of Mcrvyn and Sllvin. 
Crrmailon at Cheltenham crem¬ 
atorium. on Monday 2nd Feb¬ 
ruary at 2.30 pm. Donations 
tn lieu or flowers lo the 
National Trust, c/o Packer and 
Slade. 1 City Bank Rd. Ciren¬ 
cester. telephone 3523. 

EDMONDS—On January ■ 26th. 
1V81. Walter Gilbert Edmonds. 
OBE. late staff manager Catilo 
* Wireless, to tila 93rd - year. 
Dear husband or Brrlha 'died 
119651. father or Joan. C.oodo 
and Eric, grandfather of Da rale. 
Ian. Giles. Jeremy, and Jacque- 
lino. Service at The. Parish 
Church. Klngsiand. Nr Leo- 

■ minster, Herefordshire, at 11 
a m. on Monday. February 2nd. 
followed -by cremation. - Please ao flowers but donations would 

» appreciated 10 KIngsland 
Church Fund, c/o The Reverend 
John Williams. Tho Rectory. 
KIngsland. 

DEATHS 
Finn.—On January 27th. 19B1. 

suddenly at his home. Patrick, 
huvhand. or.the Isle Esther Finn, 
fdlhor of Michael. Tim an^ 
Marcus, -much loved grandfather 
of Emma. Patrick, Katie. Jona¬ 
than. Beniamin and . .lonr. 

• Funeral service at Aathall Parish 
' Church on Saturday. . Jdnuaty 
Slsi -al 2 p.m. - ■ 

.GARNttR—On 29lh Januar.. . 
peace lull-/ al his home. The Old 
Paiacc. w'rothani, Kent, syrthry 

• Robert, beloved faUtoi- or Rose¬ 
mary. Shcena. Tony and Susan, 
runcral service at Wjulham 
Chu./h on Thursday. flUt Fcb- 
ruarv. at 2 p.m. Enquiries and 
flowers to W. Hodges Sf Co. Tel. 
Si'venonlts 34467 , 

HAYWARD. ELINOR ACNES fJTMl 
on 23Lh January. l*BU suddenly 
at her homo In Cambrlcne. aged 
72 t ears. Holorrd moth or of 
no tofu a ri'. Sic wort. Athene end 
Alan.. Funeral service ni Cwti- 
brldga' Crematorium. Huntingdon 

. Bd.. on Monday. 2nd February, 
at 12.30 p.m. Flowers may be 
sent to W Eaden Uilev, Private 
Cnapcl. Mill Lane. Cambridge. 

KELHAM. DR. GEOFFREY.—On 
27:h January, suddenly In Pryor. 
Oklahoma iP.O. Bos 10081. 
Bo’ovcl husband of Barbara and 
dearest father of Richard and 
Mcrril. Formcrlv of Nairobi and 
Dallas.* Donations ir desired to 
World Wild Ufa Fund (East 
Africa). 39 Gravllla St.. London. 

KELLY-ROGERS_On 3QUi Jon- 
uare. 1981-at his home. *• Spin¬ 
drift Shore Rd. Port Marncch. 

.Co. Dublin. Ireland. Caot. J. C. 
Krlly-Jtogers. O.B.r., K.R.Ae.S. 
Deeply regretted' by hti wlto 
Beryl, son danghlar, abler, son- 
ln-lcv.-. daunhicNto-iaw. nnind- 
chlldrun. relatives and frirnds. 
R I P. Funeral alter 10 o'clock. 
Maas at Church of Our Lady 
Quern of Heaven. Dublin Alrncn. 

PRITCHARD.—On the C6ih Janu¬ 
ary. 19R1. Frank Sldnev Prit¬ 
chard; aged 8i>. Beloved husband 
□f (he lafe Marlorfc and drar 
far her. grandfather and friend. 
Cremation at enuring at -noon. 
Monday. 2nd February. No 
flowed please. 

PUMPHHEY.—On JanoaiY Mlh. 
Marinrie tor n"arij’ rtv years, 
fha loving and dearly loved wife 
of Bevan. Pumphrcy of Moor 
Close, Bra&scaatle Lane. Nun- 
fhorpe. MlddJcsbroagh. Funeral 
service u-lil bo held at Nun- 
lhorpc Partsr. Church an Man- 
dav 2nd February, at 1 p.m. 
follawod by privata cremation. 
Would friends please meet ai 
the church. No .flowers or 
Iriers plnar-i', 

REEVE.—On 27th January, 1981. 
Arthur Slrellon. aged 7£ years. 
fOrmorly Blsliop of Uchfield, a 
mu-Ji loved husband of.Flora and 
farhnr or Peter Margaret and 

1 Elizabeth, runeroi service Lich¬ 
field Cathedral. Monday. 2nd 
February at 2.30 p.m. Family 
flowers only but donations If 
de-red n> Church ot England 
Children's SocIMy ar St 1 Olios 
Hospice. Whittington near Lfch- 

Rf Mtft'—On 291 h January. tn 
Johannesburg, peacefully. Sarah 
Rimer, much loved mother of 
lssy. Lionel and Arnold Benia¬ 
min. grandmother of Don and Jo. 

BUTTON.—On tho 19lh Januarv. 
1981 TrudJe Kathryn, as a re¬ 
sult or a boating accident .to the 
Caribbean. darting. tovlnn 
daughter- of Calif and Colin, of 
Rhynule. Gran town -on -Soov. very 
dearly loved By her Mum and 
Dad. Ewan .arid Sbcric. Pro¬ 
visional dale of service on Tues¬ 
day. 3rd February. at 2 p.m. 
tn tnvorallan Church. G ran lawn- 
on -Snev.' Funeral arranffetnenlt 
bv Beale ft Pypor. tol. >04791 
2203. No u-realhs, please. 
Flowers only. 

WILSON. — On January 29th 
1981. a nor a rati Edward Al¬ 
fred aged 95. General practi¬ 
tioner tn Rushcy Heath .tor 60 

' years. Mourned by Mabel., his 
rive children Tim. Shclagti. 
Michael. John. Elizabeth. 14 
grandchildren. and 2 great¬ 
grandchildren. Enquiries to: 
Hcmlcy Funeral Service Lid., 
Part: nmd. Bushrv. T»l' 01- 
■>90 7255. Memorial service on 
Sunday February 15th at 11.00 
am al St James Church. Bushey. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DOWNWARD.—A memorial sendee 

for too late Brian Sutton Down¬ 
ward wtll be held an Thursdav. 
5Ut February, 1981. at 11-30 
a.m.. ax St. Jamci'a Church, 
Piccadilly. London. W.l, • 

WILLETT.—A memorial service for 
Edward Grin dtp WlUett wUl bo fold at St Joseph’s Church, 
lalslow Lana. Brantley, on Satur- 

dav 14th February at II am. 

AntfOUftCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 
Cookery courses. 
Busin ess and Secretarial 
courses. 
Remedial TuJUon for Adults 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Whichever ypu provide. The 
Times can put you in contact 
with pa l on llal pupils and 
students—through The Times 
Educational lejiure on - Feb¬ 
ruary 23th. 
Foe morn Information or to 
book your advoruiatuint 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

IN MEMORIAM 
ATABEY SdREYYA. —' In loving 

memory Diana. Johan and Jem. 
HUSSEY. CICELY JOYCE, beloved 

sister, died two years ago today. 
Never torgottens 

I GAR ASH I-WHITE. — In loving 
m»ni.iry of Kyoko Jonrashl-VVhUo 
beloved wife of “ BUI ” Si 
John While ■* No words ran eay 
how she was loved, nor (ears 
convey how she U missed." 

KING CHARLES I.—Manyrcd 30th 
January. 1849. Service and 
wreath laying at Swtue. Trafal¬ 
gar Souarc. 11 a.m.—Royal 
Smart SacloLr- 

FORTHCOMEVG EVENTS 

CHELSEA ARTS CLUB 
. BALL 

Saturday. - ~l Jan. .Muelc bv 
Midnight Follies, tolvcriimenlj 
ot Loudon. The Norlhumbcrtand 

«Bcnvmrai!: 'lisas 
te.™,'nKr.,. ■■’nm 
R.A. Summer Show. Coslumrs 
Judged by Bill-Gibb. Molly 
Parkin aad'Zandra Rho. Prtre. 
dinner for 12 on Thames barge. 
Tlckcis including dinner and 
breakfast. £1S each.—Ring 532 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REMEMBER A DEPARTED FRIEND. 
With a tribute that blaom> in 
lasting happlnasa tor old people. 
Then? Is na more rtittno memorial 
to a loved name than lo link 
yoor regard with enduring worm 
for the lonely or mil. Every C 
you give towards a Day Centre 
or medical assistance among 
elderly -people in great need 
achieves a great deal, thanks lo 
volunteers all over'Britain. Please 
send your sift with' too name 
ypu wish to commemorate lo; 
The Hon Treasurer, The Ht Hon 
Lord -May bray-King. Hcto the 
Aged. Room TINM. 32 Dover 
Street. London ItlA 2.AP. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,437 

ACROSS- 

1 precious stone For Fairy spot 
17). . 

5 Young runner _ always 
allowed outside (7). 

9 Jt‘s obligato^r for a Ticar 
(9>. 

10 Arturo’s operatic overture 
<o>. 

11 Trcliopo's doctor,_ we hear, 
goes with Rose 13). 

12 Oid officer in the Cracow 
police ? |9>. 

14 Washington Irving’s 
breeches (14).• 

17 They provide shuttle scr- 
Tices for Susie fS-S). 

21 To that place falsely true ? 
Not he (9). 

23 Recess for Hungarian leader 
in French resnrt-(3). - 

24 Thin types like Lothario 
(3). 

25 Trifling comrosmon Tor 
Four t iols (91. 

26 Tinned rice coacocuon. dan¬ 
gerously attractrve (7). 

27 Fainting method for Lhe ag« 
or short-term employees 
(7). 

DOWN 

1 One of Donatello's sup¬ 
porters (6). 

2 Foor-iooter making cocoa in 
_ the Navy (7J. 

3 Friar from the Windward 
■ Islands ? (9). 

4 He must dig into his food, 
surely (il)- 

5 The fate of bid wife, well- 
known (3).' 

6 A number engrave this plant 
(a). 

7 Bring back an army shop 
(7). 

B Cross that painting should 
rise above poetry fS). 

13 We may coil on him for a 
quid (II). 

15 Stone from broken crag, 
minor Scottish mountain 
(9). 

16 Secret eastern drunkard, 
Farrar’s hero (SI. 

IS He may destroy a vessel or 
recover ic (7). 

19 Shut up in quarters nearby 
171. 

20 l'raise uncommon in the old 
country (S). 

22-Follow directions. £iri (3). 
25 Devotee of a lake lady (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,436 

‘ CARING FOR THE 
ELDERLY . . . 

Gladys White is 85. urtJaliy 
paralysed, and was Unno to 
icar until Counsel *■ care ror 
the Bldorty found her a place 
tn a Dittoing borne and pain .tor 
It. Only Bap a day. or So- a 
week, id needed to help oner 
glderiy people into such 
rocunty. Send us a annauon. 
please. 

COUNSEL £■ CARE FOR THE 
ELD ERL) 

151 Middlesex Street 
London Si <JF 

Tel: 01-247 VS44 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 . 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own 
ere In Devon, Cornwall- Swwl 
and Somerset; if voor J10?®,1: 
guest house.-.cottage or flat ta 
fully booked tor too whole of 
1931. ignore tola annoanccmrat. 
If not. uhonc Fiona. Hetcn. 

• Joanne nr Monica now 
01-837 33li. ’Ihen out your 
up while onr Holidays 
Great Britain .and 
feature works for you. 

feel 
in 

Ireland " 

sunny- SUSSEX. Canid'bo ssmder! 
if Iran own holiday acwntmotU- 
llon in Svssey and wonld Itte to 
be folly tooted-.lor lfiftl. Tha 
Times UK Holidays and Hotris 
feature on Saitmlays can heln 
you. Ring Hteve Fraser on B5> 

. 5511 ext 200. 

CANCER RE5EARCH 
Much b Known about cancer— 
bui nut yet enough to bring 
H under control.. Your perianal 
donation to our work will gn 
«UrcL.ily to helping Uie blghost 
l-vd of scientific research. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160 48. P.O. BOX 125 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON. WC3A 5P.\. 

FREE FABRIC lor your sofa. See 
JBD In seas. Sales. 

IQ leai.mcmberanii, details from 
Menu i B i. FREEPOST. Wolvor- 
hamoton WVS 1BR. Tel,: OVOS 
SIMMS. 

WOULD DAINTRY GARSIDE. lent 
known Wcatclirr lp-JS Dr anyone 
knowing her wheroabouis pjcsM 
wine Box 2490 F Tho Times. 

MAGNIFICENT mid lvth century 
mahogany boardroom/dining table 
see . For Sale. 

HOSPITALITY BUS mechanic la 
lour U.K.—-See r.n. van. . 

CORDON BLEU COOKS tor VUIas 
mtjulrod tn Greece and Portusal- 
Seo La Crana.- 

EVERY PHONE NEEDS A-MATE— 
docs yours? 

IF YOU WANT rr. hero It Is_ 
See_Services. 

WANreo: Uov tor 1 day. Royal 
Ascot week. Please call 01-928 
5265 or 4302. 

BUSINESSMEN I Relax. Sec per¬ 
sonal Gnldc Services. See Serv¬ 
ices. 

a FOR SUNNY ISRAEL I—House¬ 
keeper and Mather's Help.—See 
Don. 

ISRAELI Elections this year id un¬ 
derstand Iho. news, soo I-or Sale. 

FRED OWEN.—Many congratula¬ 
tions on your new lob. Hope yon 
and The Times can. ocr along 
without each olher Mis. 

CAR number plates !• WG ? T 7 f 
wanted— see Wanted. 

MOBILE HOME OWNERS. Let your 
liollday homo pay tta way.—See 
Services. ' 

COLD CUP/BADMINTON Horto 
Trials. Accommodation.—-See 
Rentals. 

CONVERTIBLE VI2 E-T.vpo. Col Ire- 
tor's Item—See Car Buyers Guide. 

JEAMBTTE > ncc Shubarti. lonnnrly 
of Wcllcsly. Nanital, India, please 
contact me Nasreen n«e Oural&hl' 
(Mrs Zaldll. 01-722 2063. 

CONSERVATIVE MP requires first 
dads secretary.—See Crone do 
la Creme: 

GETTING MARRIED T—Chauftonr 
driven Rolls-Royce icampcUfivD 
retest, from Montgomery.-—See 
Car Buyers Guide today. 

HAPPIER UVES lor lonely old 
people can be provided by your 
Yvitl. Please Include a beouest far 
the National Benevolent Fund.tor 
the Aged. 12 Liverpool Street. 
London F.C2, 

WHAT'S TrL. cuddly and dell vara 
chnmoagno ? Sen services. 

PRINTED CIRCUITS W.Q. Every 
Monday In Bos. Services Guide. 

FLY CONCORDE.31-! hr. trapnraunlc 
fUqhl + champanne 4- Scotch 
salmon lunch. £265. 10306' 
711114 RFC'RNAS Vets Assoc. 

would Mr. Ralph Jehardus vtsaele 
ar anyone knowing of Ms where¬ 
abouts please ring 01-504 4996 
allcr 6 p.m. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASUGHT or St, James's 
Lendon's man- tnterastlmi bust- 
-assnwir* night clao. 2 bars. 
rr»to, rant, dancing, cabaret snots. 
No membership required. Open 
M>m.-Frl. 0 o.ro.-a B-m- Sat.. 9 
n.m.-2 a.m. 4 Duke of. York 
St S.W.l 01-".lO 164.1-4950. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place. St. James s. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Oonijct_ BanqucUng Manager. 01- 

THE OTRECTOHS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit 'ore of Lnnaon*s longest 
established qenHemon’s clubs. 
Medieval atmosphere — exciting 
rabaret—beautiful girls. Enrrance 
ES non members. 13 Masons 
Y«ed. Duke st.. Si. James. 
S.W.l. 'Mon.-Sfli. 6.-Y1 n.m. to 
5 00 a.m. Trl. cjn 2540. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ORTOH MORAY—Sa'nrnii flshtnn. 
Owtni to cancellation. 6 rods 
available. River Snry. tor week 
cnmmrb'inq Fehmarv lblh Telc- 
phona Orion >054 3881 24D. 

ARTHUR MURRAY.—We WCTD onlv 
►tHdinq-^ntre dancing I Call 
t'rand 'tin ftABI. 

SPRING SALMON HshtoR. -w/ends. 
Trout roursna. Bingham. Corylon, 
Okchampton. 

SEASONAL SALES 

INDESIT 101 WASHER 

Btq 11 lb. wash load. Lronomv 
wash rronramme. dOO.'Snn 
electronic spin. As advertised 

an T.V. 

SUPERB VALUE £194.50 

ZANUSSI S218T WASHER 
in wash programmes. En<*ptv 
saver button. Special dcllcaies 

progremmo. 

PEW ONLY £214J5 

LEDCO LTD. 
G57-36L BATTERSEA PIC. HD. 

S.W.ll 
Tel: 225 5344 

TAM ESA FABRICS SALE.-Laii 
day Saturday 31sf Onert all day 
•'-n. .145 Kings Road. London 
SH5. 

£25-£50 OFF telephones 4 answer- 
big machines at Riinani, Bramp¬ 
ton Rd. and Albemarle St. or lei. 
A C.T. on 89S 6689. 24 hrj. 

CARPETS I CARPETS ! CARPETS 1 
See Resist], fnr Sale. 

PIERO DE MON2I.—Last few days 
nf fautasilc bargains, up lo “lr, 
ofr. dfl-73 Fulham Raid. SWJ. 

FREE FABRIC sunpUcd when order¬ 
ing one of aur hand-made silas' 
chairs this month. Limited nncJu. 
JBD Furnishings. 13 Ecclaston 
St.. S.W.l. 730 7951. 

ARTE5ANIA SPANISH FURNITURE. 
London'* unique centre. Sale 
now on. SOT Nun Rd, Slvio. 
01-753 24rtR 

CAS LOG COAL FIRES morn £7S t 
SaJ" now on. Free survey. Ideal 
V res, 7TB Up. Richmond Rd. 
lt'clL S.U .14. 876 3810. 

THE PHONE-MATE SALE.—AD 
order* p'aced by phone, post or 
lefeg today pa be cellecicd or 
drllvcrcd n.rst week al anlr prices 
Thorn EMI Recordacdll BOA 
remotn control answerer, H“>17. 
Phone-Mate'910 connection Linn. 
920 connection £235. Comnu- 
Phtine 753. lhe pil3h-builon 
phone system with memory 
dialer PBX pause. calculalur 
and timer £130. torn " la piece 
de resjutum" pecordlng leather 
briefcase with touch or voice 
foumi £.753. — Phone for 
cam 3 tele details. Most cards, 
malor currencies and cheques 
accented. — Phcme-Matr Urt. 
2BLA Flr.rttlep Road. N.W.X 
London. 91-431 0266.‘0237. Tx. 
2iaiifli Comscig. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

W. CORK.—Comforuble Cottage by 
tea.—4X1677 695. 

E. CORNWALL,—Garden Cottage. 
1 mile -.04. .030531 264. 

COTTAGE to l«t. '• miles Clmt- 
cesler, CSS p.w, 0453 884715. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Are you in the 
Holiday Business? 

So,I*Tho Times ' In Utc U K. 
and abroad. ' The Times ' pro¬ 
vides its readers wun cartel'' 
and scOqO tolls enabling them 
lo choose a holiday which win 
suit both their pockets apd their 
pcnortautles. 

* The Timed1 U running a 
" Holidays and Hotels in G.B. 
or Ireland '* every Saturday, 
and •* summer or 'El '* for 
holidays abroad on February 
20th. So if von can offer hotel 
accommodation or _ knclusjvr 
holidays, ring Marl Slggias 
(G.B. & Ireland) .or Bridget 
a wall i Holidays Abroad) on 
01-278 3351, 

ORTON MORAY.—Salmon- Pah. 
Wca r'eb 16fh. Sea Sports and 
Recreation. 

PRIVATE ISLAND. Araslleshlre. 50Q 
aiw. ,18 fool launch. Tarm house 
slueus 16. Idyllic sailing. TH ■ 
Brent Palharn I027V7BJ oa6 
f Herts.) 

SHORT LETS 

CHELSEA.—LuMmons malsonotte. 
2 riouDlo hfdrooms,' l stnqlo. 
Roccmton. CH. garden. Short 
let. £300 p.w. hid nr 0. 352 

. 7983. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelwa. Lmbry 
serviced. Mr Page.' 373 3433. 

LUXURY FLAT, very mar Hareods. 
2 bedrooms. £180 p.w.—Ring 
836 0481. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Pleasant mmvs 
Hat. Double bedroom reception. 
If. & 'j. Short Irl. £86-p.w. 2SO 
23in.- 

DCOTOR AND FAMILY (children 
' 7. 4. l'ai would like to rent 

London homo or sulUMe accorrr.. 
someilmo helween 3-30 Auu- 

, 04013 5001. ■ - 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully siafird. villas and beach ' 
callages on 
ANGUILLA 

Which has boon described as 
perhaps the lost nnsnolll Island 
in the Caribbnitn. Prices from 
£443 por oor-ion to £630 per 
person. All -toe above prices 
arc' inclusive or flight from 
Luton or W« throw Airport, 
(hr J weeks. We also have 
colour portfolios on ihc Islands 
of Antigua. Sf. Lucia end 
Mtretlqoe. as well as vlIP 
Informallon ror Montserrat and 
Grenada: Fhone or write 
Indicating which Islands port¬ 
folio yon rcoulre to: 

HEINEY MAnLAR ■ 
TlfitTL LTD 

56 Eburv Siren. SWT 
01-770 HTnA 
A TOL 11028 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From rta- every Saturday 
fir you get this flight cheaper 
elsewhere w wUl refund the 
dirirreucc. Offer doses 51st 
March.) 
ALSO MALAGA £70 

ALICANTE £79 
CORFU £83 
CRETE £105 

Other European dosUnatlons upon 
request. 

- Phone 01-838 1887 <34hnj 
9 WILTON HD.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 1183B 

BOOKING A HOLIDAY ? 

While you ra .waking for that 
holiday an the slopes or in 
the son,- why -not take a.break 
In Britain? Whether a week¬ 
end. sway from it alt or a 
holiday providing peace or 
adventure, you'll And It all 
i cosy cottage*. Independent 
•elf catering, luxurious hotels ■ 
in our " Hoild-ivo and Hotels 
In G.B. ft'Ireland " feature.— 
U appears every- Saturday: 
Don't miss 111. 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and uncrowded 
magical, bays still .exist. Dis- Sovor town in our free colour 
rocjttire. Villa and uverpa 

nolldays ironi 4.140 up 3 wts. 
CORHOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
b High St.. Da^chei. Sloagh 

Ter. Slough ifW5c(, 479B4 or 
107551 46377 i34 hra.l. 

Agt. ATOL 33OB. 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offers students 
and leachere over IS a loli for 
9 weeks in an American sum- 
mrr camp teaching spans arts 
and crafts. FREE relixrn flight. 
FREE board, podtci matey, 
visa and 2 week* fTeo lime. 
Writ* ‘ NOW io CAMP 
AMERICA. Dept A3. 57 Queens 
Gale. London SW7. nr call 01- 
53a 5233 4.. 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY £99 

Enloy this Island of sunshine 
and laughter with a holiday 
Ideally suited for -vou. whether 
li be nmnmg. villa. Twsrna. 
nr hotel. Also South of France. 
Greece. Spain. Eavut. USA. 
FUghls from most UK airports. 

Ask for our brochure 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS.' 

m-ai 7 m 
ATOL 890BD 

SKI val D’isere. starred chalet 
51 Jan. ft 7 rcb.. £145 OP me. 
meals, wine ft travel.—Sklval. 
01-300 6080 i ATOL J163BJ. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—visa Travel. 
01-545 4227. Air Agu. 

SAILING IN GREECE—April. May. 
Sharers wanted. singles or 
couples, with or without sailing 
experience, lo ma.ir up yacht 
partlot railing, around tho idvtlic 
Ionian Sea. Special prico fil'd) C.p. Including fllghi. Call Nancy 

rnck al falcon ionising. 01-554 
5031. ATOL 1337 BC. 

GITES DE FRANCE/1GM MAPS.— 
The French Form and VHiaqn 
Holiday Guide 1981 lists 1.000 
solf-cuiertnq hoildny home*. B&B. 
ramping. L1.43 post free. Also 
free caiaiogun of French National 
Survey Maps >IGNl. from Duo 
Publishing. 133 Kings Cross Rd.. 
Lnndon Wfll. 

PERU BOLIVIA. Macbu PIcchu 4 
wk adveniuro lour £n80 Inc. 
nights, iranstors. expert guide. 
Next depts 3 March and h April. 
Tratlfindors. Jb Earls Ct. Ri.. 
\va. 0f-a>7 9631 Air Agrg. 

round Tht wuKLu air faros from 
£455. Longhaul flights. 10 years' 
expert Iso. — Trauflndcrs Travel 
Crnire. M Earls Court Road. 
London tva 957 9631. Air Agts. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to most oca- 
Hnaiioiu.—Phone 01-588 911b. 
IrivHcano ■ \B1'11. 

Florida. — snidio am. from £65 
n.w. 1 bod apt. fiiOh p.w- 
A. J. Dean Ass. Ot-«ot 1B50. 

CORFU VIIlor awnmenfs in the 
unspoilt village of Spa mi a in¬ 
cluding cor hire from L213np 
per 2 wV'. Weekend flights. In- 
nlrenen, Phono Tor brochure lo 
Harlequin Leisure Lid. Dorking 
8990)4 <Eves and w.- ends Tad- 
worth. 36851. Harlequin Leisure 
act as'egonts nn behalf or isLmd 
Soiling Ud. ATOL 9S?7BC. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT at Honor 
Thvl(jr*s centre In Portonal 21-28 
March open lo ail players over 
35. 57,i)Ob prlic miner Inc 
price from £2l9pp. Call tor de¬ 
tails ITP SportsworM 01-584 
6211 ■ ABTA ATOL 1541B ., 

AUSTRALIA/N.K.—The U.K. 
experts.—Columbus Worldwlds 
Travel. 83 London Wall. E.c.2. 
01-678 0411. ABTA IATA. 

GREECE '81. Mainland inlands. 
Hotels ft apanmcBl.i. unbclteyabln 
prices + free child tiaimav*. 
Rrochure 01-660 0107. EROS 
Travel International. Brighton 
Bit— Coui-don. Surrey, ahta.- 
ATOf. 10158 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undsrenld.— 
Econj'r. : Alblnu Pldgs.. Alders- 
qat" SI.. E.C.l. 01-606 7^68/ 
9207 f Air 4I TU 884077 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
LE TOLQUET. ROUEN. Indn- 
sive holidays. Time off Ud, 2a 
Chnlcr Close. London sWlX 
7BO OliV. 8070. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled 'charier 
to mo*t Eurooean eSheg. Freedom 
Holidays. ni-74i *«Yi -4686 i24 
bm (AT1L M9B Arm., 

WINTER BARGAINS.—SrtiertUlcit 
nights European deMinanons. 
finerla'ls-d Traynl. 01--F6 5651. 
fABTA. ATOL 96TBCi. 

SK> ITALY. Pnmi D1 Sonri. 1m- 
medtolo _availab,ifv naiv. Gond 
hotels, fir! flights. Pan Psrlfle 
Trarrl. 01-734 3094. ATOL 
innon. _ 

WINTER FLIGHTS.—-Copmhaqen. 
Geneva^ Stockholm. Vienna. 
Zurich, cuy hy city Toure. 
ATOL 88SB. Tel. 01-437 8367. 
ABTA. 

PROVENCE. 2 luxury villas. Pool. 
Sleeps Q- A valla Wo 26/4. 4/8, 
22/8 onwards, sleeps 14, A vail- 
■btr 11/7 to 26/7^. ToL 02706 
61295- 

GREECE.—Idyllic Isolated villa . on 
coast near MOtiemrejls_ siccus 
o. £140 n.w. 01-229 7420. or 
01-727 4065. _ ' 

FRENCH SKI BARCAINS. — Lan- 
mtnuin dlMatutrs In Val d lacre. 
Tlnncs. t-a Plagno. Mrrtbrl. 
Megcce. Car/oir from G5'*'od. 
Also some Easter a rail. Holiday 
villas. 01-680 5300 i ATOL 
lOflB ABTA'. 

GERMANY^—Summer Jobs- Send 
laroc S.A.E to WT., 9 Park 
End St.. Osrfort, 

HOLIDAYS AND. VILLAS 

eurofare 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably tits lowest - guaran¬ 
teed fiircJ on flights Irani 
London. .Luton,: MinchesieT-. 
and tiiasoow, Telephone your . 
local Office naw tor "our 
Summer Brochure—ami com¬ 
pare our prices. Summer/ 
Winter Prices .from: 
Destination 
A1 HENS . 
CRETE .. 
CORFU .;. 
MALAGA . 
AL7CANTE . 
TENERIFE . 
FARO .. 
PALHA ... 
NAPLES . 
MALTA . 
CORSICA .. 
NICE . 
PARIS . 
AMSTERDAM 
BRUSSELS . 
The above dcstliutUcmi 
only 'a selection from- 
programino. : Telephopp 

Return-faro from 
£103 

£r,rv 

■s,y> 
£.*» 
£79 
JEa7 
t5n 
£89 
C'1 
tXi 
£85 
LA1'* 
ejn 
£49 
are 
our 
us progi 

tirsU 

■■ EUROFARE 
a golden souabb 

' LONDON 1ST. • 
London: 0W34 2041 

Manchester: 061-832 7900. 
Glasgow: 041-SS2 5382 
24 hour answering service 

Barclay card Access 
Amex 

. ATOL 131 SB 

- SMALL WORLD’S 
. BARGAIN OF THE 

WINTER ■ ' 

Ski at St. Christina In . the 
Dolomites: 7UI-2I6I February: 

tr-d and makfasiV'C119 + 

Insurance. 

SMALL WORLD. 

S Garrick Si.. London W.G.2.- 
01-838 7856 

«01-34Q 0674—24hr brochures! 

ABTA ■ AJTO ATOL 483B 

VILLAS GALORE 
FRANCE 
ITALY 
SF.AIN 

Widest range' from £74 to 
L2.J12 per property ppr werk. 
Detailed brochure immediately, 
available from 

BRAYDAYN LTD. 
10 park Place. St. James's 

London. S.W.l 
til-403 0302 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Indusira arrangements to: 
MILAN Irani £64 
ROME irom £84 . 
NAPLES I ram £84- 
PALERMO Irom £8» 

Also aiher Italian draUnaGona 
on rcaunt. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute' avallsbUJbr 
to most European dcsUna lions. 

Tel:' 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTDj 
«4 COODCE ST.. W.la 
- ATOL 173 BCD. 

L-OWEST PRICES FROM 
Athens £135 
Bremen &U 
Cairo £225 

no £78 

Amsterdam £49 
Berlin £139^ 

ESaWflncJ El24 ColOOflO~£78 
Coperth'n £*-4 DuwMorf £7H 
Frankfort £67 Hamburg £07 
Hanover £00 ■ Las Palmas CtU 
Lisbon £39 Madrid £60 
Munich £121 - - 
Rome CM 

Parts £49 
......... —91 Stutipart £1D1 
Vienna £111 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.302 0111 
ABTA ATOL 4488 Open Sale, 

■BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 

.Portmaresby. Colombo. Accra; 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
Bar. Maun Gua. NalroW. 
Jo'burg. . Istanbul. Vienna. 
.Rwme^^FroniUurt; Copenhagen. 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Atr Agls, 

CORFU & CRETE 
For ’ aA unrivalled choice or 
dream windmills and villas In 
suoeTb locations, some with 
on vale poof. contact the 
specialists. 

-Our 1981 brochure.- Is now 
avallabl-j. 

01-402 4255 124 hrs 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91 YORK STREET. Wl 
ABTA ATOL 313B IATA 

EASTER IN FLORIDA 
AFLOAT 

Flotillas, day cruising, s r 
dinghies, (melon. 5purl .fish¬ 
ing. etc. Local tours car hire, 
waterside - balds. Now 1981 
Jaguars. .Ml Inc. sched. Mr 
rights. 14 nights Irom £295, 
dcp. 16,'4 onwards. 

SIIL AMERICA 
107021 336536 (24 hrs.) 

lhe experts on 01-754 5l) Agts. 

GREECE AND-NCR ISLANDS Magic 
prices by air Irom only C125 to 
16 slands and. resorts. Tavcnuu. 
hotels, villas, etc. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 01-741 J471 <24 hrsj. 
AITQ. ATOL 433B. 

SKI BARCAINS ovorv week from 
Catwlck. You won't. believe our ?rices! Colour 'brochure from 

reeriom Holidays 01-741 4586 
134 hra.l. A CTO. ATOL 452B. 

SKI AT LE5 ARCS.—Drive youriHf 
and got more skiing fur your 
money. Only £60 per week. Inc. 
ferry, par person, self catering In 
luxury spartmonu. HoirJs also. 
Shi Time. Dorking 87753. 

GREECE, Plane or coach. Eutdpo. 
Australia. Sunway Travel- Tol. 
01-278 7422. Air Agts. 

' T!\!rS 
: (MssjfieD 
\! »\ FRIN.M , 

WORKS v- 

inVALEuab/e 
Advertising! 

YALE OF 
GLAMORGAN 

easily accessible to 
TOE U4 ON THE BEAUTI- 
fUJL HERITAGE COAST- 

OF THE VALE OF 
GLAMORGAN. 
An exeouiivo'3 house wilh 
marvellous channel views 
Accommodation eomprrae* 
4 double bedrooms, Z 
balhfoomo 11 on eulle). 
3 raccpiion rooms, luxury 
fitted kitchen, cloakroom, 
utlfiiy room and doubto 
flaraqe. £65.000 Of 
noaresi offer. 

This highly satisfied ad¬ 
vertiser was able to can¬ 

cel her series booking 

{4 days with a 5th day 
tree) on the very first 
day after receiving sev¬ 
eral enquiries and one 
serious offer. 

LET TIMES 

ADVERTISING WORK 

FOR YOU TOO 

Ring 
01-837. 
3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL ' 

Winter/Summer -‘31 

No fuel surchargi 
for departures io 1 *p 

ALICANTE 
ATHENS 
BORDEAUX 
CANARIES 
CRETE' 
VARO 
CETNETVA 
GENOA 
IBIZA 
LISBON 
LOURDES 
MAD SIRA 
:,LiL.\aA 

' MENOPCA 
^oaGcco 
MUMCH 
PARMA 
RHODES 
ROME 
TEL AVIV 
TREITSO 
TL'RIN ■ 
VENICE 
ZARAGOZA 

- ZURICH 

from 
IfTTiii 
from 
fro~ 
front 
from 
Irore 
Irom 
froci 
Item 
fro:a 
from 
from 
fro.it 
from 
from 
irom 
from 
Ircra 
from 
irom 
from 
from 
from 
from 

es 
pxJ- 

SJB'rm 
LaU r:r. 
L3« i in 
L-s3 rut 
JA.A rill 
L55 rtn 
ESI rfu 
L44 rin 

• HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SO*' m 
CS7 ran 
£44 rin 

■£bl rin 
i75 ren ■ 

■E56 rto 
£63 rtn 
£59 r-n 
E44 .-in 
ESI rtn 
255 nn 

rtn 
£51 nn 
£35: pm 
j.4.3 rm 
£50 rut 
£51 rtn 

AH seats, offered- suhlccl to 
avaUaUItty. Dratiuarinns and 
-prices correct ai prrsi lima 
avails bio on select (M mshto 

from most UK airports. 

Low cost holiday msurancs 
and. car biro aiaiiablo. 

Vantage Holidays 
'17 Wilson Street. 

London EGltf 2TQ. 
01-628 2971 
ilP lines': 

ATOL 1104B. ABTA 

CALIFORNIA 
FLYER POWER - 

Spring In sunny California at 

dueling prices. Fly-drive front. 

£325 for 7 days and Hawaii 

from £49B for 13 nights. For 
mare details amt -our 2J-pane 

colour brochure call: 

JUST CALIFORNIA 
Windsor j 075 33 j 56154 

ABTA. 

corfu; yesi 

We still have some Julr August 
availability for our villa.opt* 
laverna holidays. Gatwirl: and 
Alatichsstcr ilcpuium. Writs 
or phone. 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
66 Lower Richmond Rd.r 

London. S.W.15 

01-785 9941 
ABTA ATOL 1090B 

TUSCANY AND UMBRIA 

SUN AND CULTURE 

.... . RENT A HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Our coloured catalogue contains more than 700 houses and apartments for holidays 
—farmhouses, Renaissance villas, castles and estates in Chianti, on Lake Trasimeno, 
cr at the gates, of historic towns (Florence, Siena, Gufctoio, San Gimignano, Assisi 

;-hear the beaches of the 200 km coastline, or on the beautiful islands of Elba 
and Capra ia..- 

reside the 12b pages you wifi find pictures and descriptions of the properties, a 
mass of information on the historic' and artistic wealth of the area, tourist 
itineraries, a calendar of medieval festivals, recommended restaurants and wines, 
details of- ancient farmhouses for sale, and a photographic competition with prizes. 

ww '- ■■ ih «m M H M ^ H M — — **■ « " mm “ — ™ I 

To receive the catalogue please send this coupon to : CUENDET S-P-A-,^ 57 Raleigh 
Avenue, HAYES MIDDLESEX UB4 OEF, together with 4 International Reply 
'Coupons'(obtainable from. Post Offices) to .cover catalogue handling and postage 
charges. • • . 

name ... 

ADDRESS V..... 

'V 

"l ■ 

Eocl.: 4 In ter national Reply Coupons. No. 51 

Bookings should be sent directly to CUENDET S.p.A., 53030 STROVE, SIENA 
Tel.: 01039,577.30.10.13. 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
" ' FLOTILLA 

renoa 'sailing nnuiuys to 
Perlcnccd helmsman or not 
Lip IQ 6 'Opoplc abnard. 
84. down Red Soa coast 

Perfect sailing holidays for ex- 
no vices. 

Maxi 
......from 

Eilat.-- winter sun uarndisa. 
Groat for singles. 7 days, from 
£199. .Ask tor thu Red Sea 
Floitoa brochure. 

' TWICKENHAM - 
• A World of DllTcreaco 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD'.-,' 
_84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
TvnCKENHA'.f TU'2 5QS 

(ABTA/ATOL 534B> 
. - . 24-hour Brochure service ' 

01-898 ssaa 

' ' THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Lou-Houg Kong-Tbkyo-Lqn 
£339 

Lan-Sydney /M elbourtia- Lon 

lam-Pfrlh-Lon CVZ5- 
Lxjn-CtoLlll Born bay-Lon _ to9.i 
Lon-Ca Ira- Lon f.-j (5 
Lon-Bangkok-Lon • .riio 
Lon-Hong Kong-Loo . L3C2 
Lon-Slnru pare-Lon £.550 

ATR CHARTERS EUROPE 
10B Brampton Road. SWS 

i Opp Harroct > 
D1-SH1 3552 1398 

_AirAganu 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 
SUN CLUB 

V]Dh. apsrtrtrnu. torerrai 
and iinrrls in suprrb loratloru. 
fling now for summer bruchura. 

SUN CLUB. 
5 Kopilnghara Hoad. 
London SW1B 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (Z4hrs) 
ABTA ATOL J214BC 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer JS1 • • 

Corfu. Croie. Rhodes ft other 
Greek loiands. Soa in. 5. - nf 
Franco. Portugal. Villas, a part- 
men!*, uvcr.ios. hotel), camp- 
inn ft sailing. 
125 Aldersgote Si.. London. 

ECt ■ 
Tel: 01-260 1555 

279, Soath Kd . ahefiMda 

Tel: im?121 ”FvnT9 
ATOL 1170BD. 

AUSTRALIA/N-Z. 
From around £332 single— 
£6l»0 retarn 'foul ■ Aor.-Jimg.' 
back jun.-Sepi. i via USA. 
Hawaii. Fill. Wrtta for ieiails. 
Book now. 

_ REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwralih Housp. 

15 New Gmuio Si. GUI. 
_ Tol. 01-4Q.5 8156 
Banded Airline Agents 

FLORIDA. PARADISE ISLAND.— 
New luxury Villa, sleep as. 
hnalert .pool, on water. Pontiac, 
col. TV: Irom JL30 per day Fur- 
nuhed.—Radiett 3565/01-286 

MERISEL.—-Prlvalo staffed Chalet 
sleeps 10. a beds.. 5 baihs. now 
available isih Feb., ft 14Ui 
March. £1.800 ner rortiUght.— 
Tel. i 02331 B74ou8. 

ATMBMS OR EUROPE.—Eurocheck. 
Cll-542 4613/4. Air Aors. 

SKI MacG/SKI 3V-Catered holi¬ 
days Jaq 51 deq to Val d'Ucre< 
Mcrlbcl. £143 1 wk. £250 2 
Wks. Teh 7 deo nnl« rew .seats 
lell Vet bier. Val d'l-cro. Mcrihel. 
i .mirrhrvd. Ring for rie'alls. fll- 

93T 0"85 124 hrs I ATOL 1303B. 
TRAVEUnR. inlLTCunlmcnUu Low 

Cost Travel. . 40 Great Mort- 
bnronah-Si.. London. W.l. Tel. 
OJ-439 .7505 or 437 6016. Tlx.: 
£92834. ATOL lOMBD GoW- 
Bondrd. Lale Bookings welcome 
rxerpt F.oropn. 

U.S.A.. Canada., Latin America, 
Africa. AoairaLM. Middle East. 
No nerd ra standby, tjtn 'bnok- 
ton. one ways, short slays —-Fast 

..25£0,-J?S£w tcos- Air Agents. 
ISRAEL. Kibbutz and Moihav vniun- 

trrrj nrnded ihroughoui the year. 
SAE Proleci 67. 36 ct Russell 

. SI ".'Cl. Ol-AWi ISrtT. . 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 

South Amceica. Sate manor and 
mvo llmr. conucl tor saccial- 

_ ISM 01-O.3B 56-ia Air AOIV. 
PALM BEACH. — ■ Evrrv roncclv- 

iihie liurorv In a nuoerh villa 
with prludir oool and Muff In 
rxclusivr Palm Brach. Sleeps 8. 
Arailablr now wlih icmpcroiurrs 
in too TO's at £600 nw rcnial. 

^abtaV1* V11U 01"S8J 0211 
ALCARVE1 AGENCY. - The brill 

iiriury villas with private pools 
and siafi ror Iho Tew whn want 
the, best. .. Willi or u-tuiout 
flights, dill for our fabulous 
colour brochure. ITP Villa. Oi- 
584 6211 i ABTA. ATOL I3.14BI 

SUNVIULAS 81.—hratie*. IlaJx A 
Spain. Fllghis • & torrlea too. 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
ATOL 401B. 

AFRICA CALLING. Jo'burg. 
Nairobi, Legos. Accra and manv 
other desllnailons. Call Inlcralr 
1M0 Star strert. London. W.S. 
01.4H2 0052. Air Agrnts. 

PROVENCE.—2 luxury mins. Sleep 
2*14 Superb. swimming nonf. 
Tola It- srcludcd. Preuiv vHInoe 
—Tel G2756 61295 day, 02756 
61S64 eves. 

GREECE—SUMMER 1981 holiday 
brochure now avail winter Euro¬ 
pean lutunpt III q hla aval).. 
Valcxander Tours. 24 Crawford 

01-402 4262 t ATOL 
278RD) 

EXQUISITE VILLA. GlorlPUslv sat 
amid open panoramic views of 
coast, nine woodland and moim- 
lains o fcmg from the unsnoileri 
Spanish fishing port nf Javra. 
Private pool In naiuralltr secluded 
Soft loo. J double bedrooms, 4 
baihrooms. dally maid servlco. 
Available for J munin between 
June and rnrly Soptrmbrr. Phone 
01-409 4615 day. 01-549 0210 
rve. 

SUMMER • FRENCH Alps. Plnqno 
village. Jonc-Soptcmber. Modnnt 
flat. sleeps four. Skiing, 
mountaineering/ rldtoq. awim- 
mlnlnq ClOO p.w. Tele phono DI¬ 
GIT? 515b. 

iMay for 
a ropy of our ihai bro¬ 
chure. featuring a vrlda- 
■Dleciton of luvurlouj 
viltoA. on tor Halidn island 
of lsehij. Tins South or 
rrimer. The Algarve and 
Greece. You. cjn have 
more luxury this summer. 

VfcULA 

Simply a beBcr Wnd d hoUtfay_ 
101-1332333,01-3521977 fiHhrJ 

■440 Hines Road London SWW 
- ATOL1329BABTA 

SKI BLADON LINES 
7th Feb Bargains 

•' ME RIB EL £110 
2 weeks self catering 

Up to £40 off 2 weeks 
in Merlhcl and Caurmayeur 

Cnalet Parties 

MERIBEL. VCRBIER/ 
COUHMAVEUR 

BLADrtN LIVES TRAVEL 
1 Braomhaaso Road 

London SW6 5DU 
TEL: 01-731 J22d", 4322 

. ATOL 1233B 

VILLA PARTY HOLIDAYS 

John Morgan ' Travel have an 
okUlnu dialco pf - villa parlies 
In Greece .-iTolon. Rhodes and 
Crete i and In. Corsica (Pro¬ 
pria n a and Catvli.- PJcasn 
tvrito or tdophnne for a 
brochure and availability. 

• • JOHN ■ MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Ai Don arte st.. 

- London. W1X oFB 

Tel:. 01499 1911 (24; hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 025 BG 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECLALIST ' 

To Salisbury. Ja'barn. LUfakn. 
Nairobi. Dar, If. Africa. Cairo. 

.Addia. India. Fak.. Eer . Mid. 
Cast. Far Easr. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. NJ5. Sto-.-Nth. America. 
Canada ft Europe. . . 

AFRO-ASMN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Grand Bldgs.,- Trafalgar 
So..- W.C.2. Trl. • 01-H39 
1711/2- 3.- Grouo ft . Law 

BooUngs -welcome. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Fab. 6Ih for’ NEVEGAL. From 
Luton: £99. 4 seats available, 
Ring now on 

01-408.0202 .. . 

BLUE ARROW SKI-T1MB 
ATOL 401EL' - 

SKI VERBIER 

fLAST, MINUTE BARGAINS !)’ ’ 
Miss lhe crowds and en|oy lhe 
lowest prices. A few spaces 
left In fully caiorod chalets. 
29th Jan. and 11th Feb. for 3 
weeks' Inclu&tvs of flights. 

Phone us now for details 
01-263 6101 i24 hrs.) 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
tATOL 1174B> 

GREECE.- A' froe hoUdav? Our 19R1 
summer brachm-D wtih superb 
villa holidays in Cortu. Spou.cs 
and Crete explains afl. Air link. 9 
WDlop Hoad. S.W.l. Tel. Ol-fcB 
1887 lS4 brs.J. ATOL 1188B.. 

CHEAP ICS TO BUROPE/U.S.A. and 
- most dosHnalIons. Diplomat 

Travnl. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1555B. Govt, bonded. 

JO'BURG 7 Australia 7 Furopo 7 
- Jet AU- AOT8. 01-379 7005/7*19. 

SOUTH . OF FRANCS. — Large 
family house in attractive village 
near SI..Tropcz: fully equipped; 
available except August. Phono 
01-435 3686. . 

SKI CHALETS : 31 JANUARY 
SUPERSAVERS ONLY £129—1 WEEK 
K'JiJS'ssgr.s'.^e’oiu:: .sis. & 
top resorts in our programnio. 
BOOK NOW AND GO TOMORROW for a terrific week's holiday at 
an unbeatable Supersaver prico I 

SKI CHALETS : 7 FEB.-l WK. £150. 2 WKS. £245 
We've still got a few vacancies at special prices In most resorts, 
Hurry with your booking i 
All the'above price* Include nights, transfers. Chalet accommodation■ 
meals and service and full insurance. 

HOTEL AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS 
FLIGHT AND COACH TRANSFERS ^ 

Please let us know your requirements. Geneva return flight from £77. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
23 HANS PLACE. LONDON. S.W.l. 

TEL : 01-584 5060 
ABTA EST 1P54 ATOL 532B 

INSIDE GREECE ISN’T FOR THE 
MASSES : 

PERSONALLY SELECTED HOLIDAYS 
FROM £129 

Less lhan 1.000 Individually chnssn holidays a valla bl** In prnsloiu. 
uvrorias and ielf-caiertnq apartments In Lorfu. Crete. Ilhodu and 
Athens wiib nights Irani ijatwick. 

64-page brochure: TcJ. 01-486 23S’.f24 hr*.) 

Bookings and personal service : Tei. 01-955 5325 ;L 

Inside Greece - 
26 YORK STREET. LONDON. W.l 

also ai 68 DONEGAL STREET. BELFAST. BT1 SGT. T"I. J155V 
A dlrtjion of Leisure Communications ABTA ATOL 1007 

Howdy! and Welcome to )■ 

THE REAL AMERICA 3 ' 
featuring 

Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico & 'if*. ' 
Utah ■ 4 

Carefully selected Family Holidays in . . - 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS - ^ I ■ • ;> 
Including - ■ " ‘ 

Gnest Ranches—River Running—Horseback Expeditions-^ -y *V 
Jeeping—Back Packing—Exploring—Luxury Coach Toufiog t* 
—Fiv. Drive/Stay. - , ... H--- 

THE DIFFERENCE. YOU’LL APPRECLATB.l^J^ :“- 
Call or write for brochures to ; • 

GL TRAVEL MANAGEMENT LTD., 
32 High Street, Kingston upon Thames. Surrey KT1 r 

Telephone : 01-546 3J51 , :,^jvy 
- • - ' ABTA ' • . 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

New Year flights now srallabla 
to Jn’Borg. SaUsborv, Nairobi. 
Anxiralia. New Zealand and 
U5A, a ad many other worldwlds 
dratlnatlaas. i 

01-450 2327/3396 
01-734 6663 

8 Govrntry si. London, w.l, 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

BUT HURRY 1 1 

THE CREEK ISLAND^ 

'The whole Morv only froa^ 
Sunmed. One week holidays * 
yrlih a direct flight from SMS-." 

■ SUNMEU HOLIDAYS' * : 
453 Fuiham Road, •: 
London. S.W.16, : 
Tel. 01-351 S-j66 i< 

124hr. brochureqhons) ?*" 
ABTA member ATOL 332B 

’ SKI COURCHEVEL 

Never boron? has skiing In tola 
top resort looked so aflord- 
able. Fully IH'ZlusIvr holidays 

■Vito air travol from £145. 
Currently boasting best snow 
for la yean I 

SKI MARK WARNER 
01-828 5553 124 hrs.) 

ATOL 1176B 

SOS 
.Sara on schednled air fores in 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. =- 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROMS. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European _ 

i capllals. 
FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaliet.bury Ave.. Wl 

Ul-439 7731 2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

ONLY 2 places left for fantastic 
chaiel hoUday in Zermatt. Inv- 

‘ tog Saturday. Jan 31 for 1 week, 
flltthl. calrrtno Included. £150 
p.p. Td.: 727 0113 or 584 7454. 

SKI TEN TREK. Top quality skUn 
and accam. in Si. Johann 
Anitna. Excellent aures-skt W 
Jan. and Eeb. vacs. _ iron 
Ego, Tenirek. Raxley- Conw 
Sldctrp DA14 SHS. TO.: 01-B« 
64C6 I24hra.). ABTA. 

COURKAYEUR—a pfloplo to make 
no s/c appl. for 6. Feb 21- 
March 7. £152 each in cl. night, 
accoui and insurance. 219 5495 

' day. 228 1101 era. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In TU*em 
July ft Cote d'Azur. Brochure op 
now Bnllaglm. 01-360 7234. 
8591. ATOL 893B. AJTO, 

LOWEST AIR FARES, Best Serrto 
Europe ft world-wide air wn 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 B30 

Advertise in the ^Summer ’81n Feature 
on February 20th and reach 

almost one million Holidaymakers. 
For further Information 
contact BrianWexharrv 
classified advertising 

.-manageron 01-8371234. 

I TIMES NEU-S PAPERS 
LIMITED, 1981 

fnpitod J»*id by TUnre Nnrspapmi 
lUmifed at Now Prtnuna House Square. 
Cray's in. Road. loiKton wcut HEz. 

TfilPphons: .01-537 12-S4. Trtiwf! 
261971. Fridas, Januarv 50. -1901. 
Registered u a nawspaper at the Post Office^ 
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-omc faces of America ... a high school football match in Detroit j at the Smithsonian institution in Washington Uncle Sam holds all that was left of project Vanguard, the first American space launch, which crashed seconds after lift-off in 1957; 
the Statue of Liberty offering a welcome to New York. Photographs: Richard and Sally Grcenhill, Brian Harris. 

A four-week trip converts 
a reluctant wife 

-hi and off, I suppose I mu«t 
. wve spent the better pan of 

_-i year attempting to per- 
uade ray wife to share a 

holiday with me in the 
tailed States. Her vision of 

_.^Jiar grear country, like that 
' '*fkf so many others, had been 

• 'j oloured- by the television 
.',-1- creep. She was convinced 

_^hat murder and mayhem 
• 'talked the city streets, des¬ 

pite the valiant efforts of 
nen like Starsky and Hutch ; 
hat the food offered was 
ibominabJc ; that all disc 
.vas old and architecturally 
<eauti£ul had been swept 
tside by the huge and hid- 
tous; that the countryside 
vas polluted by hoardings 
nd high-ways and hamburger 
tands and .all the other 
.errors trailed in the wake 
>f ever-ad'vaacing technology. 

• Towards the end of that 
»car nf persuasion she flew 

>ut to meet me in Los 
Vngeks. We spent, the nest 
our weeks travelling more 
hau 4,000 miles by car and 
natty additional miles by air. 

the month drew to a 
nose, and at a time wnen 
vc would normally be telling 
:adi other how nice it would 
jc no get borne and see uie 
:at, she said she1 would like 
.0 stay on—possibly, even to 
emigrate. This volte face was 
brought about by a number 
of factors, some of which are 
listed below. 

Food. The best of the New 
iVorld’s food is very fine in- 
iced, be it New England 
:1am chowder. New Orleans 
zumho, or just plain old New 
fork hamburger. In the big 
ifties it. is possible to obtain 
:very imaginable dish, in any 
;u>sine. - Outside the main 
centres meals tend to be 

[fplain, wholesome and some- 
'what unimaginative, w<th the 

* . staple diet consisting of beef, 
L* rhicken and fish. Americans 

Ll * "aise sheep and pigs by the 
nnusand but lamo. mutton 

Ufiind pork are Hard to find, at 
iky1' cast in the South and bouth- 
1 .rest 

, However, breakfasts are 
ni vers ally superb, ‘ sand¬ 

wiches come giant s’z*d, 
^... r ,1s cheap and appar- 

3i“icless, the ubiqui- 
““'1 ' r* ipus salads are a 

QUl- 

r_ _ -,fc - delight, 
nearly all main courses ore 
freshly prepared, and fruit 
is always available. At. din* 
her, expect to be invited to 

stare with salad, to which 
you help vnurself from the 
restaurant salad bar, or snup. 
The main course is then 
served, usually with chips 
{“ French fries”) or briccd 
potato, seldom with English- 
style green vegetables. 

Try haring a good break¬ 
fast then fasting until dinner 
time. Portions at all meals 
are enormous. Ask for, say, 
one ,'hsb sandwich and two 
plates, so that you can share 
it with your travel ling Com¬ 
panion. Americans do not 
seem to mind cost-cutting 
exercises of this kind. . 

Drink. For goodness' sake 
do not ask. for tea unless 
you want the iced or lemon 
variety. A poL of tea for 
two consists of a stainless 
steel Container full of hot 
(not boiling) water and a 
couple of tea bags lying 
alongside .(not in) it. Stick 
to coffee, which is delicious. 
Cold drinks, soft or alcoho¬ 
lic, are frequently served in 
glasses which are one-rhird 
filled with ice. Beer always 
comes ice cold and is gener¬ 
ally preferred to wine, al¬ 
though many of the- Califor¬ 
nian wines are delicious, 
cheap and underrated. Do 
try the cocktails, which come 
in hundreds of varieties and 
are often potent. 

Some areas have barely 
moved, out of Lhc" prohibi¬ 
tion era where alcohol is 
concerned. The Mormon 
state of Utah, for example, is 
dry. as are many counties in 
.unlikely, he-man places like 
Texas and Kansas. This 
does not mean that vou can¬ 
not get a drink. Buy your 
liquor in a store. Like ir into 
a restaurant, and ask for a 

set-up”. You are then 
charged For the glass in 
which to put it, the ice with 
which to cool ir, and the 
tonic water, snda, or what¬ 
ever with which to dilute it. 

Travel. Most Americans 
move around their country 
by aeroplane nr car. Tho 
tourist is not obliged to 
follow their lead. Passenger 
rrains still link most of the 
important cities, but they 
travel at a leisurely pace. 
If vou have plenty of time 
and’ want to get a good view 
rtf the countryside at Br°uQd 
level then tTv them. 

Amirak. operated by the 
National Railroad Passenger 

Corporation and represented 
in Britain by‘Thomas Cook, 
offers an impressive network 
of services in the north¬ 
eastern states, but these thin 
out considerably west of the 
Mississippi. It sells a USA 
Rail pass for unlimited travel 
over its tracks; if bought in 
Britain before leaving, 
charges are $200 for seven 
days and $500 for 30. with 
concessions for children and 
spouses. 

Coach services of organiza¬ 
tions like Greyhound or 
Trailways are a cheap and 
efficient way of getting from 
A to B, or even Z. Grey¬ 
hound, which has offices in 
.Cockspur Street, London, is 
advertising its Ameripass 
again this year. The standard 
season fare, available all the 
year, ranges from $149 for 
seven days to S325 for 30 
days and buys unlimited 
travel on all the company’s 
extensive United States and 
Canadian networks. 

Air travel is cheap by 
European standards, particu¬ 

larly for those who buy a 
rover-type ticket on this side 
of the Atlantic before leav¬ 
ing. Many of these enable 
the visitor to fly anywhere 
as manv times as he wishes 
over a fixed period of weeks. 
Getting aboard an aircraft »n 
the United States is like 
hoarding a bus in Britain: 
formalities are k*pt to a 
minimum—and the .services 
are usually on time. 
Driving. An ability to drive 
is not essenti.fi, but ft is 
highly desirable. Short-dist¬ 
ance public transport of, the 
European variety is conspicu¬ 
ous by its absence-Car rental 
firms such as Hertz offer 
first-class vehicles, usually 
less than a year old,-jat Fairly 
low prices. Gas, as petrol is 
known, costs about. 50p for 
an American gallon, which is 
four-fifths of an Imperial 
gallon. 

The cheapest way of hir¬ 
ing a car is probably through 
a travel agent, in package 
form, before leaving Britain. 
Round-tripping is generally 
more economic than picking 
a car up in one city and 
tearing ir in another. Cars 
can be hired in one state 
and left in. another, but the 
cost of travelling mounts 
rapidly. As a guide, Hertz is 
offering off-peak Ford 

Escort-type cars this year for 
■seven days at S130, with no 
charge for the number of 
miles travelled if the car is 
returned to the location at 
which it was picked up.' ■ 

Many Americans favour 
RVs, or recreational vehicles, 
which enable them to cook 
and sleep in ifce vehicle. 
There is an abundance of 
camping sites throughout 
America, equipped with 
power points, water, and 
toilet facilities, and every 
other conceivable Yrtod con. 
If you do hire, make sure 
you understand the controls 
before you set -off. Find out 
where the petrol filler cap 
is before you drive away.: 
often it is concealed behind 
the licence plate. 

Clothing. Travel light, part 
icularly if visiting the South 
or South-west. Summer tem¬ 
peratures are high, and since 
Americans seldom dress 
formally there is no point in 
carting around a great deal 
of luggage. Those staying at 
hotels, or motels will find it 
easy rb wash the iigfater gar¬ 
ments as they go. A pullover 
or light jacket may be 
needed . inside buildings or 
even in cars and coaches, 
because of the air condition¬ 
ing. 

Eiifcrtainraeof. America has 
facilities for every conceiv¬ 
able sport, and pastime: Its 
superb national • and state 
parks offer irresistible 
opportunities for hikers and 
campers (“ backpackers ” is 
the American term). Huntin’, 
shoo tin1 and fish in’ types will 
be given short shrift in these 
nature reserves, but there are 
hundreds of other areas 
available'for such activities. 

In the summer months, 
states like Colorado*and Utah 
rake parries on “ white 
water” expeditions in the 
foaming rivers, or offer 
would-be aeronauts hang- 
gliding sessions in the moun¬ 
tains; in the winter, some of 
the world's best skiing fac¬ 
ilities can be enjoyed at 
places like Aspen and Vail 
in Colorado, or Park City and 
5undance, Utah. 

Since the end of the war 
Americans have become in¬ 
creasingly conscious of-their 
historical heritage- Old build¬ 
ings and whole areas of 
towns have been restored, 

continued on next page 

More airlines, more destinations and 
a wide range of fares 

As a result of the Bermuda 
II air services agreement 
recently negotiated between 

Britain and the United 
Stares, holidaymakers going 
to the latter country during 
1981 will .have a bigger 
selection of both airlines 
and destination airports 
-thaa ever before. 

Bermuda n, which was . a 
radical redrawing of the 
agreement which had been 
in force since the end of 
the Second World War, 
opened to all-comers routes 
across the North Atlantic 
which had been the tradi¬ 
tional preserve of-the three 
big airlines—British Air¬ 
ways, and its predecessors, 
PanAm and Trans "World, 
and a few smaller ones. 

Now there is not only a 
vast range of carriers and 
“ gateways ”, but a wide 
choice of fares—from £77 
standby to £837 by the 
supersonic Concorde—both 
from London to New York. 

At a rough count, there 
are 14 airlines flying out of 
Britain to more than 30 des¬ 
tinations in the United 
States this summer. British 
Airways has by far the lar¬ 
gest number ’ of gateways 
and will be offering about 
two million seats -on board 
its fleet of Boeing • 747 
jumbos. 

The British Airways 
routes from - Heathrow— 
although a-few flights go by 
way of Manchester and 
Prestwick, Scotland—are to 
New York, Anchorage, Bos¬ 
ton, Chicago, Derroir, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, 
Miami, Philadelphia, Seattle 
and Washington, wirfi New 
Orleans to be added in May. 

Standby single fares and 
advance purchase excur¬ 
sions (Apex) fares, the nvo 
most often taken up by lei¬ 
sure travellers,.cost respec¬ 
tively New York £77 and 
£185, Anchorage £90 and 
£245, Boston £82 and £1R5, 
Chicago £110 and Z59, 
Detroit £110 and £259, Los 
Angdes £108 and £269, San 
Francisco £113 and £269, 
Miami £81 and £203, Phila¬ 
delphia £90 and £206, Seat¬ 
tle £105 and £245, and 
Washington £90 and £206. 

Super Apex: must be 
booked 21 days ia advance 
of travel, while the stay in 
the United States has to be 
between seven days and six 
months. Quarter of the fare 
is forfeited, in the case of 
cancellation. Children go for 
half the adult fare, and in¬ 
fants for 10 per cent. 

British Caledonian will be 
Offering a total of 425.DOO 
seats on flights to its four 
United States destinations— 
Houston, Atlanta, St Louis 
and Dallas—Fort Worth— 
and its new stop at San 
Joan, Puerto Rico, this sunt- 
mer. Like most of the air¬ 
lines operating out of 
Britain, British Caledonian 
offers a range of package 
holidays based on its sche¬ 
duled flights. Charter flights 
across the Atlantic have 
been almost superseded by 
the scheduled form of travel. 

The cost of these pack¬ 
ages includes the air travel 
between Gatwick. and an 
American gateway "airport, a 
hire car with unlimited 
milage, and . vouchers for 
accommodation in a motel 
chain. Blue §ky, the British 
Caledonian subsidiary which 
arranges chese holidays, 
books the first night's 
accommodation and there¬ 
after it is left ‘to the. holi¬ 
daymaker to plan hfs own 
itinerary and book the 
following night’s room 
ahead by telephone. 

Sample prices per person, 
with two sharing a room, 
over 14 days through the 
Atlanta gateway are:. May 1 
to June 2, E448, July 15 to 
September 29, £495. Prices 
for journeys throuah the 
Dallas and . Houston 
gateways are: Mav 1 to 
June 2| £477, July 15 to Sep¬ 
tember 29, £527. Through 
the Orlando gateway “prices 
are: May 1 to June 2. £470, 
July 15 to September 29, 
£520. 

As well as a choice of 
airlines and destinations in 
the United- Stares, pas¬ 
sengers this year.will have 
a wide choice, whether, they 
travel * from Heathrow or 
Gatwick airports: British Air¬ 
ways, Pan Am and TWA 
all use Heathrow, as do Air- 
India and the Israeli airline 
El Al, both of which have 
services to New York. 

But because of a govern¬ 

ment ruling that all new 
services started * under the 
Bermuda II agreement 
should operate into. Gatwick, 
io take " some of the over¬ 
crowding pressure off 
Heathrow, there are now 
seven ' American airlines 
offering services from there, 
in addition to British Cale¬ 
donian and Laker Airways, 
the airline of Sir Freddie 
Laker, the father of cut- 
price Atlantic air travel. 

The airlines are : Delta, 
with a service to Atlanta; 
Pan Am, to Houston; North¬ 
west Orienr, to Minneapolis/ 
St Paul and Boston; West¬ 
ern, to Anchorage and 
Honolulu, and from April to 
Denver and Las Vegas; 
Bran iff, to Dallas/Fort 
.Worth; Air Florida, To 
Miami; and World, * to 
Washington/Baltimore. 

Laker operates Skytrain 
services to New York. Los 
Angeles and Miami and is 
to start flights to Tampa. 

Out of Heath row, 'Pan Am 
flies ro New York, Washing¬ 
ton, Miami, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Seattle and 
Detroit ; and TWA to New 
York, Boston, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Phi¬ 
ladelphia and Pittsburg. 

The service of a reliable 
travel agent is recom¬ 
mended for intending holi¬ 
daymakers seeking to find a 
way through this mass of 
options and also through 
the fares maze which, -on 
the North Atlantic, is 
equally daunting. There are 
big bargains to be had over 
the Atlantic. Such is the 
competition berween the air 
lines that fares have been 
kept artificially low to -the 
extern that. between them 
they made a loss on the 
routes last year. 

Early booking is also 
recommended for those who 
can be sure of their holiday 
plaqs, for not only will 
there be far mare choice of 
seats and prices but the 
cash-customer- has a better 
chance of striking a deal 
which avoids any fuel sur¬ 
charges 4 which may come 
later in the summer. 
“Bucket shops ”-^:ut-price 
travel agents—offer seats 
on scheduled flights at large 
discounts. 

Mr Riar. Doolty, who has 

four bucket shops in Lon¬ 
don, has suggested that the 
rules covering the sale 
of cheap rickets should be 
changed, as, he alleges, 45 
airlines openly flout them. 
There is little doubt that 
some of Che big airlines, 
worried about the under¬ 
cutting of their prices, 
are prepared to do cut-price 
deals themselves. Passengers 
would be wise to -ensure 
they receive a valid ticket 
before paying money in this 
marker sector. 

British Airways, -claims 
that it is offering the cheap¬ 
est fare to the United 
States with its £77 standby 
ro New York, but Sir Fred¬ 
die Laker is close on the 
heels of. the state corpora¬ 
tion with a “ walk-on" 
ticket for £78. And, as Sir 
Freddie frequently points 
out in his advertising Cam¬ 
paign, passengers may book 
his fare up io eight days in 
advance and do not have, to 
hang about airports waiting 
to see if they cao obtain a 
seat, as is the case with 
standby. 

Laker also offers a super 
economy single fare which 
can be booked any time in 
advance for £92 single, abd 

an excursion, which must be 
booked at -least 21 days 
before travel, costing £2SG 
return in the peak summer 
period. To Los Angeles the 
comparable fares are, £109 
for the walk-on, £134 and 
£371 ’ 

Jetsavc, the British travel 
operator, is offering 440,000 
seats to and from North 

America this year, under 

slight agreements worth 
more than £50m with Bri¬ 
tish Airways, Transamerica 
Airlines, Western Airlines 
and CP Air. Its prices for 
inclusive holidays begin af 
£175 for a stay of seven 
nights in New York and 
include a srav of 13 nights 
in Hawaii for from £459.. 

The company also offers a 
week cruising in the Carib¬ 
bean on board the Cunard 
Countess and a week in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, for £659, 
including return flights 
from Britain. 

Jetsave also has “fly- 
drive *’ holidays in the 
United States. The cheapest 

of these costs £226, includ¬ 
ing return, air travel, car 
tenral and the first night's 
accommodation. One pack¬ 
age deal enables holiday- 
makers to pick up their 
vehicle at Los Angeles and 
leave ir on the east coast 
aFrer driving it across the 
country. 

The same company has 
recently launched a “fly 
now, pay later” scheme 
under which intending holi¬ 
daymakers to the United 
States can obtain holiday* 
and flights to a value of 
£1,200 on credit subscription 
terms. The scheme is 
operated in association with 
Citibank Trust Subscribers 
make monthly payments of 
between £20 and £100 and 
are then entitled ro credit 
of up to 12 times their sub¬ 
scription. 

Credit for full payment of 
a 1981 holiday is available 
at once on joining the 
scheme. Interest equivalent 
to an. annual rate of 10 per 
cent is paid on any credit 
balance in the account, 
while interesr is charged on 
debits at 2 per cent a 
month, which is equivalent 
to an annual rate of 26.8 
per cent. 

Mr Reg Pycrofr, founder 
and managing director of 
jetsave, said: “ Holidays 
are now the most important 
annual purchase in. most 
households, ranking above 
such things as new cars and 
furniture. We believe this 
scheme wilf be a great help 
for those who wish to go on 
holiday but find the imme¬ 
diate bill a strain .in these 
recessionary times." 

Cruising, and particularly 
out of the ports in Florida, 
is becoming increasingly 
popular, and many of the 
package deals offered by 
the airlines flying frnm 
Britain to the United Stares 
this year include this form 
of holiday." Cun’ard- has an 
arrangement with British 
Airways under which ir is 
possible to travel to New 
York on the liner QE2. a 
voyage which takes five 
days, and then fly home. 
The cost of the round trip 
starts at E520. 

Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 
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Enjoy American hospitality the way 
Americans have for over 50 rears at Howard Johnson’s. 

We have over 520 fine hotels and motor lodges across 
the country — at airports, on highways and in most major 
downtown areas. If you’re staying on the East coast, the 
choice is practically endless. In fact, there are more than 
100 Howard Johnson’s to choose from in Florida alone. * 

At every one of oiir hotels and motor lodges, you’ll 
find friendly service and clean, quiet accommodations at 
very sensible prices. • 

So come relax in our spacious, comfortable rooms. 
Refresh yourself with a swim in our pool. Or have a delicious 
dinner at a Howard Johnson’s restaurant You’ll find them at 
our lodges and hotels, with many serving meals 24 hours a 
day for your convenience. 

Most lodges also offer a family plan. When two par¬ 
ents get a room for the regular two-person rate, children 
under IS stay in the same room free! 

So next time you’re planning a trip to the States, . 
choose a holiday package that 
includes accommodations at 
Howard Johnson s. Just consult 
your local travel agent or Travel 
Markets International, our, 
Howard Johnson s representative 
in London, who can assist you 
with tours featuring our distinc¬ 
tive hotels and motor lodges. 
Tel: (01) 734-7282 or write 
Travel Markets international, 
35 Piccadilly, London, 
WIV-9TB, England. 

HOWARD Jonnson'S 
distinctive hotels attd motor lodges 

Everyone lcuows about the 
great American art deposi¬ 
tories. The Metropolitan 
Museum, of Art in New 
York is surpased only by 
the Louvre, the National 
Gallery in Washington is 
comparable to the National 
Gallery in ' London and 
Chicago and Boston have 

i enormous and splendid art 
galleries. 

New York, Los Angeles, 
Washington, Philadelphia 
and Boston, like London 
and Paris, have a multi¬ 
plicity of museums, includ¬ 
ing the Frick and the 
Museum of Modern Art in. 
New York, the Freer and 
the Hir5hhorn in Wash¬ 
ington, the Gardner in 
Boston and the Fogg in 
Harvard, across the river. 
Local museums in smaller 
places often contain import¬ 

ant treasures, like French 
provincial museums, though 
they are invariably much 
better organized. 

In New England, for in¬ 
stance, Manchester, New 
Hampshire, a boring little 
mill town, has a fine art 
gallery containing a Tiepolo, 
a fine Monet, a Constable 
and works by Greuze, Tin¬ 
toretto and Degas. In 
WiHiamstown, in north-west 
Massachusetts, is the Clark 
Institute which has a large 
collection of Impressionists, 
a Piero della Francesca 
Madonna and Child, and the 
second finest collection of 
silver in the United States 
(die best is in Bosron). 

The big cities with big 
and important galleries in¬ 
clude Houston, Detroit, Pitts¬ 
burg, Kansas City and Cleve¬ 
land, whose other charms are 
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not immediately apparent to 
visitors. More attractive 
cities with important muse¬ 
ums include Philadelphia, St 
Louis, Baltimore, Los Ange¬ 
les, San Francisco and New 
Haven (Yale.). They are all 
large, rich and eclectic 
collections. 

. In • Philadelphia, for 
instance, there is a large col¬ 
lection of the Impressionists 
and the mast important col¬ 
lection of the works of 
Marcel Duchamp, including 
“Nue Descendant un Esca- 
Her". There is a separate 
Rcdfn Museum, the finest- 
apart from, the Musee Rodin 
in Paris, and the Barnes Col¬ 
lection. 

The Barnes, situated in a 
suburb called Merion, has 
the finest collection of 
Cezannes and Matisses in 
North America and the most 

preposterous rules concern¬ 
ing visitors: it is closed in 
July and August, is open on 
Fridays 3nd Saturdays only 
(920 to 4.30) and Sundays 
(1 to 430). You should get 
there at opening time or 
book. 
. Always telephone small 
museums before vjsiting:. 
they have many quirks of 
opening times. They are 
often closed on Mondays and 
a few shut for whole months 
in the summer. 

The famous galleries in 
the big dues mentioned 
above are worth separate 
journeys. The best view of 
Detroit is' from Canada, 
across the river: drive out 
through the horrible inner 
suburbs to the art museum, 
which has a huge and 
marvellous collection, in¬ 
cluding a famous La Tour, 

Space and light er 
visitors to the Nati 
Gallery of Art in Wasl' 
ton DC to appreciate 
finer points cf pric< 
exhibits. 

for instance, and the I 
Rivera murals of the 
assembly line. 

The J. Paul Getty Mu* ■ 
in Matibu, a suburb of | 
Angeles, is the richest ir.l 
world. Before the pric 
oil doubled last year, in 
dowment was worth i 
than 5800m. It 
some interesting malt 
especially French e 
eenth century furniture, 
a. serious problem: how 
it spend 52m a week ? 

Patrick Broj 

Parks 
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Excitement starts at the 
Rocky Mountains 

The tourist often flies to countryside of Pennsylvania one. can arrive at Jackson with more than 300 miles oF different experiences sv 
see the skyscrapers of New and down the Bine Ridge. Hole. This small town also roads. Perhaps the best you. The last stop bef 
York; the jazz clubs of New mountains of West Virginia has an airport ivith service place to stay is-at OJd Faith- the deserts is the stuon 
Orleans, and the ftnlden Cat* “d through Cumberland Gap from Denver and Salt Lakeful geyser- and make a Mesa Verde park a 
Prjj„„S> • c and oo southwards. Eut for City. couple of day trips from Cortez and Durango. Th 
anrf rri«« rh7,n,«nm0 Irrf me Oie true excitement of Now this is the frontier there to the Yellowstone are Indian pueblo ruins k 
mspnifirpni naturalVrM,„r« the parks starts at the Rocky West,-home of saloons and Canyon and to Hot Springs, and restored in excell; 
of rite American nation The Mountains. turn-of-thoceatury cowboy Finally, you can drive out of fashion and certainly won 
national and state i>arks Doner is the logical base melodramas at die Pink the park to the north and trip. Book early and : 
cover millions of souare t0 rent a c?r 30<* set ^ort^ Garter theatre and the loca- head for the Glacier National can stay overnight at 
miles from the Evereiade *or mountain country. The tion too of the Grand Teton Park of Montana. Mesa Verde Lodge, wb. 
swamDS of Florida to the ice- ^oc^-v Mountain National mountains. There are For me this park and saves a lot of travel, 
fields of Alaska from the- Par^ °Vers splendid hikes modern hotels in Teton vil- Yosemite in California are A tour directly south r 
lush mouotainous pastures an<* Yja"ts an^ « certainly lag’e, but there is move sum- the two" great romantic take you to my tavoui 
of Montana to the harsh wort^ a couple of days. The mer fun to be had driving parks, where one feels one small canyon in Ameri, 
desen of Arizona. best p*ace t0 stay is just at north-of Jackson and camp- can walk for days, ever turn- Canyon de Chelly, wh .. 

M , the entrance to the park in ing or staying at one of the ing- to look at new magic a_ Nauajo Indian, gu.: 
iNo tourist ran hope, evert Estes Park, about 65 miles lodges in Teton National vistas, smelling new plants will drive you along h 

in a dozen American non- from Denver: it has a great Park. For even the novice and the lively trees and canyon floor on a trip y 
days, to see an the pariss: I variety of hotels, motels and the horse riding there with carefully watching all will never forget for ■_ 
nirni aescrioe my tavournes. restaurants. A hearty Ger- local cowboys is great fun, manner of little animals sheer excitement and beau- 

WhH Lit* u man meal ran be bad at the as is the rafting and the .scurrying about. These are In California is rbe "io-;- 
» 551?S.a* ^ Haus ; and if you -get hiking within constant view parks for picnics and easy- tmte National Park and i'_- 

,? Ihe r>gbt ro°m >ou can have of the peaks of the Teton going mountain walks and to its south, Seqw_. 
3 fine view from The Inn mountains. The accommoda- warerfalis. National Park. Yosem-. 

Estes Park. The park ser- tion is good in this park, but There are fine hotels in offers everything from |u . 
Vic? arranges lots of guided you must book early and Glacier and transport be- mountains to low, h- 

iorff* ttU yn^s aod hikes. coniism reservations. - tween them by means of valleys, from rough «i, 
Mwrpfa chnL There are two separate Farther north you reach 1930s’ Swiss mountain buses, sites to the elegant Aim; 

fld o.rciting routes to take Yellmvstone National Park. The “Going to the Sun” nee Hotel. You could spe, 
tran^uort in manv n? the tbi>1Par3t- If fcne drives It lacks the relaxing beauty highway pans, the park and ? month or two there, &. 
oarks^ 1 1 ™any ol 016 through the nark *nti on ro of Rocky Mountain or Teton offers one of the most i°S the biggest trees in t. 
p ’ the .west, then about four or parks and is much more the memorable scenic drives to world and gorng on )o . 

There are no shortages of five hours after . leaving place to come for just a be found anywhere in the walks and never be bori 
l»rks on the east coast, and Estes Park one can stop for couple of days to see geo- United States, but large But book early, 
thousands of people flock a couple of hours at Dino- iogy in action, exploding, caravans are banned. The *, « _r 
each summer to those .in saur National Park in north- smelling and changing con- nearest big citv for air ser-' Frank VOr, 
Maine and New Hampshire ern Utah to sec some stun- scantly as you watch. The vice is Great Falls, Montana 
(Boston is the closest air- ning excavations, and from hotels are run down and the and from there bus and train 
port, ^nd from there nne there across into Wyoming, restaurants leave much to be services go to Glacier, 
may-rent a car), and New wnere after a long ride and desired- IF you drive south of Estes 
Yoric state; or out into the an overnight stay en route, Yellowstone is a huge park Park across Colorado quite 
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A four-week trip converts 
a reluctant wife 

There are few “bed and most no;difficulty, provided traveller against medical ex 
breakfast signs. Instead, the'card holder points out penses up to £50.000, loss of 

renovated or even recon- ■A["e{'lcans stay at morels, that it is linked with Master baggage up to £600, loss of 
strutted as rhev were in the nre.uC -p’ cle?n, a.nd Charge—and the latter is personal money up ro £200, 
eighteenth and nineteenth °™r aU 1S needed for taken at most petrol stations, end a host of other poten- 
centuries. All that unbeat- “i "WS *980’ Apart from nlastic monev, tia» calamities, 
able transatlantic flair for ISJS-Jd abou? S21 ? nSh? travellers* cheques are F^ally, do travel light, 
showmanship has gone into ror twn .hi? widely used and present no AJmost everything you might 
such projects, as it has into hnnnuh ' “ ‘ uu p ce difficulty, particularly if rbjuk you will need en route 
the presentation of exhibits Rig bed* h tW° they are as well" IuioSd as wn he purchased as cheaply, 
jo the museums. Many early F.nnlfin, :c _ American Express and are iE not cheaper, on arrival, be A CENTURY AGO, legendary cattle trails 

passed this way. 
Not. many years before, Indians pitched 

camp near here to hunt for buffalo and antelope. 
Today, visitors come to Texas to experience 

the Old nrirf jhe New Vest 
They ride the range at comfortable guest 

ranches. Or track imaginary outlaw gangs through 
glorious mountain ranges. 

They- come to sample j.R.’s “Danas’*. Or the 
romantic Old South atmosphere of East Texas. Or 
surmy Gulf Coast beaches where pirates once 
roamed. .And along the way, everyone discovers 

the greatest legend of them all: Texas’ famous 
lifestyle. Good food, good music, good times and 
warm, friendly people to enjoy them all with. 

Direct flights. and low prices make a Texas 
holiday easier than ever to enjoy. 

So come. Pick rour favorite' Texas legend to 
explore Better yet, start your own. 

★ MOTOR CAMPER 
RENTALS * 
IN Tram j 

Travel In luxury and V®JJJ 
leisure. Your lull* eguW® 
home on 1W1 eels will M*• ^ 
where you want lo /«»•» ■“ 
ivhen. Our easy la drive. 
me del me lor camaera ere 
able in lengths tram 18’ » •» 
and we are located juri 
miles Trom NY alrpOM?. 
wrlla lor more InOrmalioa- 

T0F1HLD R.Y. RENTALS, WC 

AVON. CT. USA MM1 
Pkone: 203-673 6020 

Texas Sunshine . 

JXEE! A colorful 

broclmn to help 

you plan jour ■ 
legendary Texas 

holiday. Write; 

Texas Holiday 
Box 2632 F, The Times 

200 Gray’s Inn Road 

London, England WCl-XHEZ 

.X » awU HUMiu.e ,u kiiK A natjDnill 'narkt Thrw III real on .01 wvran reauny oe an vice. Choose this vear ’round suo* 
covered wagon . holiday in ‘ _ „‘ used for paying for meals; r« those who ran pay it, belr resort for your vacation 
states like Kansas aod f,c -li the change comes in handy ■Iwowat any rime of the tfjy ur business meetins; Late; 
Texa*' fuurd on m rlval n tW and small cash pur- % night- way Inn’s lakeside 

Much of. the entertain- poSlf to b^U .JKS' vlSP tV saT^tTe 
ineor. particularly in big telephoiuv aitliuu’b there is I X Z j ‘ T | lhe of Tennis Resort o«W 
cities like New York, a risk of finding the room ,n? 10 tane ?,,cb tencl'^,^ «s g.ross,?r 13 f«e town homes with * 
Chicago and San Francisco, gone if arrival is later tlt-’n ?^r,c j5 nl? I,ee<^ J? s° rn a Mn<*rrs,rat?- Americans, par- tennis, court it your 
is free. Even dams, like the ™ most motel &ank tor change- (£*S2.40.) ncuhrly m the West and rhe Choose your fun/too : sg . 

tap one ttar «,*<!* d» kee?cr,'.«-in hold ,i.. "°om in ,ta ^'d^enem^ ro SSS SS tSS.’ST tS 
ml'h 3d° ^ RpVer 5ct.weea *f lhe visitor rings to say tTn«cd States are cneep by and particuiyrlv to Rratons* faack^trailiides; £‘or 
Utah and Page, Arizona, he is on his wjy. European star cards, pay- th,p y to Bntwi*, relax_ 
ofFer free self-guided tours. Money.. Altiiauglt ^he “cut-for medical services t,rTff a,““st em‘ T 
Accommodation. By Euror system has taken a bit of C3fl be ruinously expensive. u-T*"8*!*!?? ^?u will, come LaKeHay ReSOrtS 
pean standards, Americana knock in recent years, lt>not ‘vise, iherci’crc, io 2fDL_. ™J°rLa,e PO Box 15005, Austin, 
accommodation is luxurious. America remains a largely te^ore insurance. Several t 5™ *5 Tx 78761, V6A. 
Hotels Jike nbe Utah in Salt cashless society, thanks to companies, and organizations ' 53 fj---—^ 
Like Cuy, the Brown Palace its peculiar bonking laws. J[l;e BUPA, offer cover at ?i!Ln“y“yT. and so low ij 
in Denver, and Chicago's Major credit cards like varying rates. the cost of traveliing to and Villas,apartments,hoteJs- 

Drake are among the finest American Express, Visa, . As on example, most mem- I ?£5^iI!?158aS 011 sunny South Caioliw 
■°■ and their Master Charge and Diners tars nF the ‘wcia.mn ” L f ™" ,. Intake 1 Wand of Hilton Head 

quality of Club are accepted all oyer British Travel Agents will ?{?!«■ ud^Southernerf 
service and facilities offered, the country, alt hough Amcx quote to purchasers of Apex wUjiTh?? •flSlLcomeback 
are very low. At the Drake is unhxely to buy supplies tickets a charge of £15 a per- rJLi XVn » rae b ' * ri*.tiuront.. Lcm^iirimvcfjnii 
an impeccable room for two. of petrol at gas stations, son for cover UP tS six soon _ 
starts at VI a night . Access cun be usW with al- months. This safeguards the •' Dennis Topping 

Lakeway Resorts 
PO Box 15005, Austin, 

Tx 78761, U»A. 



TRAVEL IN AMERICA 

On the following pages the United States is divided into areas which can be reached from the major 

direct flight 'gateway’ airports. Times writers 

give examples of places to see, things to do, ways to travel 

for a short or long stay 

Gateways: Los Angeles... 

Balmy weather—and a touch 
of the tinsel 

& 

rc,"S- —i ■rrsr' 

V 
1 ' ~ 
*, 

... San Francisco 

?Los Angeles, aficionados of California has about 350,000 digested glimpse of how and times plastic over-hygienic 
San Francisco potwuhsrand- Britons at last count. where the. movies and tele- South California environ* 

r3ng. -w really the inter- It is undeniable, however, vision shows we made, meat that surrounds it and 
ttional gateway to tne that for many, Los Ange- Ma.rineland of the Pacific is it 'all .'lakes place along 

«. jBSt'P0851-. “s. 15 a les’s chief attraction is its an. exciting, aquatic theme miles of white sandy 
" city, forgetting the nlm stu- xouch of the tihseL It has park on'the outskirts of Los beaches, iringed with palm. 
I dies, Disneyland and all us film studios, streets familar Angeles, 45-minutes to an trees. 
- more obvious tourist artrac- to television viewers as the hour's drive; from there you For die culture oriented 

tions, rests on its balmy locale. for just about every can yenture to Long Beach visitor, despite the feeling 
weather and its superb yari- show they see on the home and tread the decks of the abroad that Los Angeles is a 
ety of different holiday screens, and the opportunity refurbished Queen Mary. city-of barbarians, there are 
enviromnents within easy in the more rarified atmo- ' A delightful two-hour several superior art museums 
drive of rhe city. sphere of Beverley Hills to boat trip will take you id —the County Museum of 

la two hours you can be SP°* Doris Day pedalling Catalina -Island, whose Art, .the Getty Museum in 
in the desert, say at Palm ar°und on her bicycle, or capita], Avalon, bos not Malibu, a recreation of a 
Springs a resort oasis of Zsa Zsa Gabor popping out changed in 50 years. The Roman Villa with a superb 
swimming pools, tennis of her R°Bs on the fashion- island, owned by the Wrig- collection of classical sculp- 

!;< courts and golf courses a^le Rodeo Drive to pick up ley. chewing gum family, is rare and French furniture, 
' < with temperatures in the something to wear. The the perfect spot for children the Norton Simon Museum 
>.. summer unbearable; hover- faoIder tourist, for the price and you can stay there in a and the Huntington Hartford 

1 in° around 110' bnr in the of a cocktail, can pop along variety aE hotels, but these Museum, both in Pasadena, 
winter a deliahrful Ro* nr tQ tbc Polo Lounge of the are scarce and should be both with world-class collec- 
winier a DHigmiui ou or Bever/ey ffiDs Hotel Md Voiced in a<fv3nce. In case lions. 

spot anyone from Rex Harri- of problems the boat goes For the music and theatre 
An equal_ drive will rake son to ’Gene Kelly supping back to the mainland every lover there is the Los 

you to alpine communities with their agents. evening and there arc air Angeles Music Centre, -a 
like Lake Arrowhead and a mandatory visit U to and helicopter connexions complex of two theatres and 
Big Bear, 7,000ft up in the Disneyland, 30 miles from as welL Iris a treat that too a concert hall for which the 
mountains with crystal clear the centre of Los Angeles, many tourists overlook.. money and the energy was 
lakes, pine trees and eba- and *ccc«ible by car or The cheapest free show in supplied by Dorothy 
lets. Half an hour from Los bus. Families with children Los Angeles is'to be found Chandler, wife of the'late 
Angeles airport are some oE who want to make a holiday in the ..Venice boardwalk publishers of die Los 
the finest beaches in the our of Disneyland, in itself, every Sanday. with its roller Angeles Times. The Los 
world, including Santa might consider booking into skaters, jugglers, bikini-clad Angeles - Philharmonic, one 
Monica, a 1930-stvle seaside the Disneyland Hotel, or bicvclists, joggers mingling, of the world’s great orcbes- 
comraunity which seems to more modestly into any of with buskers, street vendors, tras, now under the direc- 
be the magnet for British the assortment of motels beggars, 'antique and art lion of Carlo Maria Goilini, 
tourists, and houses Los that ring the park in Ana- sellers. It is a movable plays its season at th» 
Angeles’s largest British pop- heim. The Universal Studio bohemian feast, Completely Musk Centre in winter and 
ulation in exile. Southern tour is a pre-packaged, pre- .different from the some- the Hollywood Bowl in sum¬ 

mer. No holiday in Los 
^Angeles is complete without 

an evening picnic and Bowl 
concert. 

If you base yourself in 
Los Angeles and rent a car 
on unlimited milage (still 
the best way to see the 
country) you can easily take 
in San Diego and La Jolla, 
120 miles to the south (rwo- 
and-a-half hours easv drive), 
which boasts Sea World, a 
huge aquatic park, the 
Scripps Institute of Oceano¬ 
graphy. the Salk Institute 
for Medical Research (Dr 
Jonas Salk is the discoverer 
af the polio vaccine), a 
superb modern art museum 
and an interesting campus 
of tjbe University of Califor¬ 
nia. In San Diego there Is 
an old town, a colourful 
Mexican shopping bazaar 
with multiple restaurants 
and shopping stores and nnt 
to he missed is Coronado 
Island-^p ow connected to 
the mainland by a bridge— 
which . boasts one of 
America’s finest old hotels, 
die Victorian Coronado, 
where legend has it the 
Duke of Windsor first set 
eyes on Mrs Simpson. 

■For a grittier experience 
there is the . cross-border 
trip, from San Diego into 
Mexico's border town of 
Tijuana with its street mar¬ 
kets, its native colour and 
unfortunately its grime, 
poverty, vice and squalor. It 
is simply a tourist trap and 
should never be viewed as 
representative of what Mex¬ 
ico has- to offer. It is advis¬ 
able to park ob the Ameri¬ 
can side and walk over the 
border. 

It is an acceptable drive 
from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco, with some supero. 
scenery along the way, and 
if you are driving north 
from Los Angeles there are 
some interesting stops along 
the way, Santa Barbara for 
example, a beautiful old 
Spanish' town.- Lunch 'on the 
terrace of the magnificent 
Old Biltanore Hotel is not to 
be missed—lunch is reason¬ 
able, the view is priceless. 
A half-hour farther north is 
Sol van g, an entirely Danish 
community in the green 
rolling countryside of the- 
Santa Yner Valley, complete 
with' tourist shops and res¬ 
taurants. 

But perhaps the most in¬ 
teresting stop on the way tu 
San Francisco is the house 
that William Randolph 
Hearst built on the top of a 
mountain at San Simeon. 
The place is a palace 

Someone once said- “ every 
man should be allowed to 
love two cities—bis-own and 
San Francisco And cer¬ 
tainly it is the west coast 
city that Europeans are 
most comfortable with. Un¬ 
like Los Angeles it has a 
centre, it is small, controll¬ 
able, has good public trans¬ 
port and it feels Hke a real 
dry. 

Jt*s attractions are its 
cosmopolitan flavour, 
derived from its largely 
French, Italian, Irish and 
Chinese communities, ' its 
beautiful position on the 
hi Us surrounding the Ray, 
its Golden Gate Bridge, one 
of the world's engineering 
marvels and its wonderful 
food. 

It is also much cooler 
than Los Angeles. You can 
still ride its national land¬ 
mark, the cable car, though 
they are inclined to be 
creaky these days and to 
break down. San Francisco 
3nd Los Angeles are both in 
California—that is about as 
much as they have in com¬ 
mon. Residents reserve the 
same affection for each 
other as that displayed be¬ 
tween the denizens of Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow. t 

Hotel accommodation in 
San Francisco varies 
widely—from the Nob Hill 
luxury rooms, through a 
marvellous collection of 
smaller Victorian hotels 
with grace and charm and 
convenient location to the 
more plastic motels that About 200 miles south of expensive apartments and 
ring the city- ... , San Francisco is Yosemite rickety little cabins. • 

One of the chief points of park For the culturally in- 
interest within the confines i,,auou*u r clined there is the opera, in 
of the "city is Fisherman’s ■ea»-uvviCTwai'^T''iaviaiJi''r»ffa!/an season, the New Symphony 
Wharf, a creaky but fan s Francisco’s China- Hall, the California Palace 
cable car ride from Union . . t coiourfui of the Legion of Honour—a 
Square, where the fishing t0™n . h repository of French art with 
fleets unload their carches “<J authentic in America a magn;ficant view of the 
into the cauldrons of the wth the best and most Bay_^nd tfae Palace of Fine 
Italian-run seafood restaur- reasonably-pnced re?" Arts on the _ edge of _ a 
ants that ring the wharf, raurants. Telegraph Hill is natural lagoon in the Manna 
Next to them is the the Bohemian section of the district. 

.Cannery, an updated ware- city, once the home of The city js justly 
house-style arcade of gal- artists, it was rhen passed renowned for its food, with 
leries, shops and restaurants through by the beatniks and ^ and away the best 
and across town is another the flower children and now French, Italian, Chinese and 
fashionable shopping arcade, is undergoing a renaissance .. . ^ - 
Ghiradelli Square. and is a mish-mash of continued on nest page 

jammed with art, antiques 
and. the Idod of opulence 
that no one, not even 
monarebs, can afford any¬ 
more.-Three different tours 
of the estate are offered. In 
summer visitors should book 
well in advance through a 
ticket agency. The castle is 
operated by the California 
Department of Parks and 
Recreations and a letter to 
the agency at San Simeon, 
California will elicit a bro¬ 
chure about the tours well 
worth studying in advance, 

San Simeon is almost halE 
way between Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. If you 
are leery of freeway driving 
there are other ways to get 
around, even in this car- 
bound society. Amtrak, the 
national train service, runs 
a train called the Coast 
Srarligbi every day all the 
way from Los Angeles to 
Seattle—a 30-hour trip. For 
San Francisco visitors, the 
train stops at Oakland on 
the other side of the hay 
and there is a bus connex¬ 
ion—a 30-minute ride—to 
the centre of San Francisco. 

The Starlight, leaves Los 
Angeles at 10 am and depo¬ 
sits San Francisco pas¬ 
sengers at 8.25 pm. It tra¬ 
vels along the picturesque 
coastline for some 200 
miles, then goes inland at 
San Luis Obispo through 
the Steinbeck country and 
the farmlands of the Salinas 
Valley. 

During; peak holiday times 
the train is heavily over¬ 
booked so trips should be 
planned wen ' in advance. 
The train has a restaurant 
car and snack bars and the 
one way fore to San Fran¬ 
cisco is $34. Passengers con¬ 
tinuing all the way up the 
coast to Seattle can rake a 
ferry from there into Van¬ 
couver, Canada. And for the 
more adventurous with 
more time there is the 
Alaska railway, which will 
eventually deposit you at 
Mount McKinley, the 
highest peak in North 
America. 

Train trips from Los 
Angeles can also be taken 
to the Las Vegas gambling 
halls—a 50-minute aircraft 
trip, or; a. five-and-a-half 
hour drive, hut closer to 
seven hours by train. The 
Desert Wind train then goes 
on from Vegas to Sale Lake 
City, the bastion of Mor- 
mopism and gateway in the 
winter to some of the 
country’s best skiing slopes. 

Amtrak also runs a train 
to the Grand Canyon 
(actually it goes to Flag¬ 
staff, Arizona, with a bus 
connexion to the canyon). 
As in Britain, Amtrak offers 
an unlimited travel pass 
(USA Rail pass)—great value- 
if you plan to use the rails 
a lot. A sleeper on the train 
to the Grand Canyon will 
cost you $36.50 .extra. 

Most British visitors come 
in' search of the sun but for 
the. ski crowd the favour¬ 
able rate of exchange makes 
a winter holiday there more 
and more attractive. Skiing 
is as close as two hours 
from Los Angeles, or far¬ 
ther a wav in the mountains 
oF Utah and _ • Colorado. 
There- are a variety of ski 
package holidays out of Los 
Angeles which can be 
booked in advance. 

For summer travel do not 
overlook the West Coast bv 
Greyhound bus, via its unli¬ 
mited travel. 30-day Am err i- 
pass. You do not have to 
worry about the price of 
petrol (actually a bargain 
for Britons at 51.25 a gal¬ 
lon) wear and tear on the 
driver or the chance of 
accidents. The buses are air 
conditioned, carry their own 
lavatories and it is by far 
the cheapest way to travel. 

Ivor Davis 
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The Venice boardwalk, the cheapest free show in Los Angeles. 

Some Texas cities are more than cows, 
oilwells and dust 

P One has strength of character. 
I Exotic flavors. A seductive 
| charm. A mellow climate 
g San Antonio. Built by three 
} centuries. Padres and Indians. 
{ Cowboys and heroes. Poets 
I and pioneers. 

Come. Stroll or glide along 
San Antonio 

The Heart and Soul of Texas 

International Department. P. 0. Box 2277, San Antonio, Vx., /K93 

Name ' :--Post Code— 

the River Walk. Boutiques: Side 
walk cafes. Nightclubs. Listen 
to friendly voices. Attached • 
to friendly smiles. 

It’s all part of San Antonio. 
Where it's easier to have a 
memorable holiday. Than to 
spend a lot of money. 

San Antonio Convention 4 Visitors Bureau 
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Louisiana 
gavetbe 

jazz. Creole cuisine, 
bayous and belles, 

year,! 
give Louisiana 

A visit! 

British Alrways’non-stop London/New Orleans service starts May 2. 
Call your travel agent now. 

The Southern sun greets you year-round with a warm welcome, as you'fall under the magical spell of 

Louisiana’s timeless charm. 
Explore New Orleans’ fabled French Quarter, where Dixieland jazz goes on and on. Leave your calone 

counter home and indulge yourself in maivelous food and fabulous restaurants envied around the world. Take 

a leisurely steamboat ride down the mighty Mississippi River...stroll through graceful plantation homes, 
symbols of an era “gone with the wind”... dance the night away at a real Cajun fais-do-do... or just savor the 

easy hospitality and love of life that make a Louisiana vacation so memorable. 

Louisiana is the exotic sister in the family of American states. And beginning this May shgll be even closer! 

LOUISIANA What a way to holiday! 
JB S 
■ Send me your FREE H 
■ 32-pagc Traveler's Guide Namg----— — ■— B 
8 to Louisiana. H 

18 Address. 

8 

Box 2631 F, 
The Times 
New PHraing House Sq 
Gray's inn Road 

■ London WC1XSEX 
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Gateways: Seattle..: 

One of the major gateways 
to Alaska bills itself pro¬ 
udly as “the most livable 
city in America ”—and that 

means clean air, pure water 
and u'ncrowde’tf roads. 

Compared to Los Angeles 
county—with its more Than 
seven million residents— 

Seattle, with just over half 

a million, is a small town. 
For those looking for ; a 

great outdoors holiday, 
there is plenty of fishing, 
boating, suing, camping and- 
climbing within easy driving 
distance o£ Seattle. It is just 
a few hours drive into 
Idaho along scenic routes 

that take you past such 
glamorous sounding places 
as Snake River Gorge, the 
Cascade Mountains and the 
Columbia River. 

It is fairly easy to travel 
to British Columbia from 
Seattle- either by road, some 
100 .miles, by plane (less 
than 30 minutes) or- by 
water—two and a half hours 
on the hydrofoil or four 
and a half hours ’. on the 
ferry which deposits pas* 
sengers in Victoria. For the 
more adventurous at heart 
there is a three and a half 
day trip via the Alaska 
Steamship. Company, which 
is part of the State of 
Alaska's public rransporta- 

tion system, to Skagway, 
Alaska. 

Alaska-bound passengers 
can go in grand style—a 
sleeping berth on the steam* 
ship round trip ticket for 
two is $742-^ for the bud* I 
get-minded you can sleep in 
the lounge of the boat- 
known as the. solarium—for 
$138 one way. 

The Pacific Nonh-west Is 
cooler than southern Califor¬ 
nia, with summer tempera¬ 
tures averaging 68*. Many 
visitors start from Seattle 
and bead south along the 
picturesque coast into the 
state of Oregon. - ■ 

Ivor Davis 
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Feels like a real city 
continued from previous have to be made well in mer,. but pleasant the rest 
p^ge advance for peak season, of the year. 
_ but it is a never to be for- With the pound doing so 
Russian restaurants on the gotten experience. well, a _ western American 
West Coast. It now has_ a The Monterey Peninsula holiday is one of the best 
subway system, Bart, which . two-hour drive bargains for Britons. Dining 
connects ban Francisco with ls aD J"y wo-nour anve particularly, will seem 
Oakland under the Bay o*®anc_^£is™-’reasonable wit/dinner at a 
wth Berkeley, home of one top restaurant available for 
of the rowdier campuses of towns of Carmel and Mon- a person often includ- 
rha University of California. 5eL__ °hn:* ing a good California wine.: 

Try to avoid driving in HoteIs are uniformly gopd, 
the city. Parking is impos- wf«^« from the high-priced luxury 
sible,. traffic is awful, with a H'1"" hotels in San Francisco and 
maze of one-way streets, and l • y nfpLhwl f R^rh Los Angelefi, about $100 a 
the pitch oF the hills can be “ night, to the- plentiful 
terrifying. A variety of good coudrsesCyiKJ? dnve motel/hotels,-clean and effi 

HTTfiSTS SS- SSU-Sfffr cS 

rakes you to the notorious japd^nr^the t*n 1:211 “ from t*le 

HCat^innr-1l|S[,partT ^JUrl Jands of Scotland. SJJJSL ■a,1}'°s,, jaf£eb£a^d versio“ has been the backdrop to numerous Hollywood shoot-outs. This is Front Street, Dodge City, Kansas, where Wyatt Earp and 
^crKr^u^^^Tcf Then .here i, „ine. On. Fg^r SmS. to?AneelS the bad men- *“« <*»<>* a centuryTgo, but has been faithfully recreated frump holographs. 
A! Capone’s cell—and the gE pleasanter trips from California 90071, serving all . ' 

^formation5 from im parks tive idea for lovere of the SSa?EFran^ooric5nveiv ... Chicago, Detroit, Minneapolis/St Paul, Denver..: 
Service. erape 1S ■ tour of &e TOne tion and Visitor’s Bureau, - ^ 7 ■■■ 9 

From San Francisco cinmtrj. You can drive your- 1390 Market Street, San 
one can reach some of the *fi“ G[ t**6 a chartered bus. Fraocisco.- 
most magnificent scenery in v brochure, Cali- For Automobile Associ- 
the West. North are the !Brnw* Wine Wonderland ation members there is a 
Redwood forests, those nar- Is avauable from the Wine superb and detailed Calif or- 
ural cathedrals of breathtak- 1° statute California, _ 165 nia/Nevada Tour .book 
iog splendour which run P°.?5 Street, San rrancssco, which will tell you every- 
550 miles norrh of San California 94103—include thing you need to know 
Francisco to the south-west nJ®:,ey *®r postage. about the two states. The 
corner of the state of Ore- It is like driving in the Auto Club also provides A'84fiE&\/ NUftOJ Jfl. 6411.. J|jiMJL.KlLv3 
goo on the western slopes Loire Valley, only cheaper similarly detailed booklets 

north6ofiesS The ffilSer^us w^sL^fJom^orte^foKS' SS?-"*® *2“*,*° dfSC07ei‘ its driv1e to'San Francisco, and travelling times rela- ' At the other end-of the At Chicago’s Drake my bill Rockies ca 
riw£ ^ r in the w£SSs SSS dS^to owm^Std »ri2 ““y^safd « tfae teal eventually linking *e con-, tively shorL Those whir plan scale are the motels, almost for two dinners and two hoc in su. 

ffows**1 sou^rea"fhBse!vend %”? &ST™ Torii HIS' SoSTiTS? aferM ^eo^cTme Tfi X 
miles,. the? turns inland There are hundreds of tastl . Greyhound offers the ^Sf&ThSfe 1J?"* t S? S°* 

About 200 miles south of You can take a day trip—or office. Amtrak oEfeTS seven, western stares. 
San Francisco is Yosemite spend a weak. 14, 21 and 28. day passes [ 1* rn„u « 
National Park, a wonder of For the politically known as the USA Rail pass, 
meadows, rivers and tall minded, Sacramento, is the "Juc*1, can ' obtained 
peaks wirh a great assort- capital of the most populous through any Thomas Cook 
ment of accommodation state in the union and it is 0f“ce- 
frora cabins to tents, to a three-hour drive from San T ^ 
trailer parks. Reservations Francisco, very hot in sum- . I. 1/. 

the .Union Pacatic, is the medmm-sued vehicle such group. Lasr year the night We had clam chowder soup; . in North 
Oregon Trail through Fort as a four-door Ford Fair- rate for two was $1435, and duck and chicken' with Utah the 
I ftram'ld Wunminn *»rrrV war. mnnv ■* n Hon rra r f w r C170 #1 ?#->— 1M7 fir TL«    • ' . r « ■ 

“Over the years we have been 
advertising in The Times, we have 
consistently found the quantity, and 
more importantly, the quality, of 
replies to enable us to successfully 
build from small beginnings into a 
major villa operator in Crete, Corfu 
and Paxos”. 

Supertravel Limited- 
22 Hans Place. London SW1X0EP. 

“The bulk of Villa Venture's 
advertising budget has been spent 
in the The Times. And the result? 
Our first years operation ended veiy 
successfully. And we're well on our 
way to a fully booked 1981. Our 
thanks to The Times. You have 
certainlyplayed a laige part in our 
success. 

Villa Venture Limited. 
440 Kings Road. Chelsea. London 
SW1QQLH. 

“The Times is a must for 
Midas - We advertise in it eveiy 
week of the year and find the 
response from your readers is 
excellent!” 

Midas. Walmer House- 
296 Regent Street. London Wl. 
ATOL583B. 

“Wfe can testify to the unique 
ability of The Times to attract 
immediate reaction, whether we're 
talking about special holiday flight' 
offers, ski packages, weekend 
breaks, summer sun in Greece or 
even yachting holidays around The 
Med...;. Without The Times, the 
new Falcon Group would not have 
enjoyed the response and interest 
that has produced an increase in 
bookings of S0%” 

Falcon Leisure Group 
Limited. 260 Fulham Road ■ 
London SW1Q. 

rumsi souin, a drive or seven ““"***, -wuh; ix space. dancing provided by a local its highest 
to 10 hours will take. him Jours or so on from Omaha^ The average price for a trio. free otsno 
to the cowtowns of Kansas, ??d. Salt Lake City a good room foe two In motels For auick snacks trv the onwards -an 
such as Wichita and Dodge 12 hours from thg Colorado generally -is Rkely w b“ n£^« dSSr »S li Ctm 

SSS?-in iS^rStraS? ^«ny$20and$25a m^t SSld’s"? £?bo’s, Sen K 
veil oo sly re-created Front wer 111 western Colorado, this summer. Motel S is where nr ices are remarkablv freezine ei 

Rockies, or the beautiful 
national parks, canyons ami- 
lakes of southern Utah. 

By crossing the Missouri 
river and returning to the 
entry points, the visitor can 
savour again the atmosphere 
of the great farming and in¬ 
dustrial centres .of Chicago 
and Detroit, bask in the roll- 
y -v---* i^LUUCOb- 

Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Iowa, or gaze in. awe at the 
vastness of the Great Lakes. 
The three mid-Western gate¬ 
ways give entry tor an area 
which is probably as diverse, 
both historically &nd scenic- 
aily, as any in the nation.' 

Detroit is an ideal starting 
point for the older states of 
Michigan and Indiana. It 
also gives easy access to the- 
resort areas' around Lakes 
Erie, Huron and Michigan, 
and to Canada. If travelling 
is to_ be kept .to a minimum, 
this-is the place to stay. The 
Greyhound service, for 
instance, takes only about 
six hours to reach Chicago 
from Detroit, at a one-way 
cost of less than $30. 

Minneapolis/St Paul trill 
attract those who wish to ex¬ 
plore Minnesota and Wis¬ 
consin. It is aIso_ one of the 
main starting points for the 
Dakotas, Montana, Wyoming 
and Nebraska, which make 
up the “old west" region 
of the United States. Access 
to towns within them by air 
is almost1 always through 
Minneapolis/St Paul, Denver 
or Salt Lake City. 

Chicago, with its busy 
O'Hore International Air¬ 
port, is one of the blgcest 
transport centres in America, i 
Flights to Denver and Salt 1 
Lake City take 2 hours dTi . 
minutes and 3 hours 10 
minutes respectively; if i 
added to an Apex ticket 
bought in London, the extra 
cost is £41 and £65.50. Tvpi- : 
cal Apex returns from Lon- • 
don uo to about mid-June 1 
are £322 to Chicago and l 
Detroit (flying times g hours s 
30 minutes and 10 hours res- 1 
pectivelv. British ■ Airwavs 1 
and TWA! and £26R.50 to 1 
Minneapolis/St Paul (8 hours « 
45 _ minutes. Northwest i 
Orient). Western Airlines : 
begins a direct flight to S 
Denver from April. 

_ Amtrak offers train ser- I 
vices from Chicago to most I 
"*her pans of the United * 
States. There are basically ^ 
two major passenger rail ser- a 
vices westward. That to Den- * 
ver costs $110 one way, and 8 
the other—to Seattle— a 
charges S9S to Williston, t 
Montana. One of America’s 
most picturesque rail jourh- L 
eys is operated not bv Am I 
trak but hy the 'Denver fi 
and Rio Grande Western a 
Railroad; it takes 14 hours tl 
to cover the 570 miles of ii 
mountain track between S 
Denver and Salt Lake City tl 
(546.50 one way). w 

Although the distances are r< 
vase, roads are first class ai 

Take advantage of The Times’Classified feature ‘Summer 

'81 'on February 20th. Speak to Brian Wexhcun on 01-837 

1234 extension 7430. For Display Advertising, contact 

Danne Maddison on extension 7498. 

THE TEV 
New Printing House Square, Grays Inn Road, WCiX 8E2. Telex: 264971. 

ul roads over the Continental 
id- Divide. . 

Those who favour big city 
ri life will not want to wander 
ie far from Chicago, which is 
m npw one of the most attrac- 
-e tive of all America’s urban 
q. conurbations. The , stock- 
,0 yards have long since gone, 
tl_ hut many of the millionaires’ 

d magnificent Lake . Shore 
e Drive. 

S- Good centres fr>r touring 
5. include Rapid City, South 
’a Dakota, , easily accessible' by 
^ air from Minneapolis/St 
c. Paul or Denver. It is close 

• to Deadwoad City, Lead <md 
g Mount Rushmore in the 
f Black HiJIs and to the 
t Dakota Badlands, with their 
e. weird rock formations.- An.| 
s onward flight from Minne-fl 
i, apolis to Rapid City, bought] 
5 in advance in Britain, would I 
,, cost an extra £61.50; the) 
; flying time is 2 hours 351 
r minutes. I 
c Denver is reasonably close 1 
) to the Rocky Mountain Nar-1 
j ional Park, to the north-east, | 

and to such gold- and silver { 
I towns as Leadville- and* 
- Cripple Creek or imemation-1 
. ally renowned ski resorts I 
. such as Vail and Aspen. In| 
. two or three weeks it is pos-1 
; sible comfortably to explore I 
! as far sooth as the Grand | 
i Canyon in Northern Arizona.'| 
i Flower-filled Salt Lake! 

City, built by the Mormons to | 
i Brigham Young’s directions,! 
' is one of the most beautiful I 

and fascinating cities in the! 
’ west. In the. southern part | 
■ of Utah, two or three days’! 
: easy drive from the state} 

capital, is the enormous Glen | 
Canyon National Recreation | 
Area and the suxnotuous nat-J, 
ional parks of Zion, Bryce | 
Canyon and Capitol Reef. | 

Some of America’s grand-1 
esc and most historic hotels! 
are situated in this area. The! 
Drake in Chicago has four! 
restaurants; a superbly] 
trained staff of 950 wbo'lookl 
after the 700 rooms, many of I 
(hem overlooking Lake! 
Michigan ; and a reputation I 
that has attracted to its doors I 
every royal personage to visit j 
the Windy City. Its-rates for! 
a room for two range from! 
S71 to S114 a night. Ip 

In Denver .the famous]I 
Brown Palace has played]] 
host to the wUnsinkable”|r 
Molly Brown. “ Buffalo Bill 
Cody, John Philip Sousa, and II 
almost every president!} 
elected since it was opened (] 
88 years ago. Expect to pay!} 
about SS5 to S90 a night for}) 
two. } 

The Hotel Utah in Salt]} 
Lake City. Kke Chicago’s}! 
Drake, ranks among the If 
finest in the world. BuHt }j 
and opened 70 years ago by l| 
the Mormons, it stands with- jj 
in a few paces of Temple II 
Square and offers some of r I 
the finest food available any-!} 
where in its award-winning}} 
restaurant, The Roof, Prices}) 
arc about S90 a night. |( 

exceptionally law rates. “ 
Pricey for meals are low 

by European standards. Last 
.summer- in Estes Park, -for 
example, the most expensive 
dish on the breakfast menu 
of a medium-standard res¬ 
taurant was Rocky Mountain 
trout with roast and potatoes 

melon was 95c, fresh straw¬ 
berries and cream $1.50, 
Mexican scrambled eggs with 
whole wheat toast $125, and 
buttermilk pancakes, with 
.spiced sausage and fre&h 
fruit $195. 

'Such cities as Chicago, 
Detroit, Minneapolis/Sr Paul, 
Denver and Salt Lake o£fer 
restaurants of every' kind. 

in the European equivalents. 
They/are ideal while travel¬ 
ling, or if taking- children. 

America, is full, too, of 
“fun" restaurants. One such 
is the 01d*SaJt City Jail, on 
the outskirts of . Salt Lake 
City. This is what .the.' name 

ests, with diners being 

and served “ maximum sen¬ 
tence mndwiches ” or * first 
degree entr6«’y A half- 
pound top sirloin steak on 
an open-face sandwich wirh 

.mushrooms and chips is 
priced at about $6. 

'Although often bitterly 
cold in winter, the Northern 
Great Plains which reach 
westward from Chicago to the 

At these 
can -suffer 
sickness. 

Most Eur 
visit the a 

spring or tl 
•temperature 
able and th 

time is Sep* 
October, w 
trees deck 
sides in tb 
reds, yelloi 
imaginable, 
to visit in 1 
may well'fin 
want to retui 

fBpgtri 

SKS*- * 

Nathii^ imimpotiant ewer liaroens atTheP 

WESniCN INTQMATIOfUC TtOVZCS 

On Ac Fork ai Fifih and 59A. ,W:i- lurl O’rv. 
hmdanTfeenvtum: 01-4080636,* LuikLnTelex: 22IH or call S^^-rivigcr Beirut 

ADVEI 

IF YOU ARE TRAVELLING TO THE USA THIS YEAR... 
AnniirSi^J^kllSrS ®n? avoid Convenience by . obtaining your vis 
Applications received by post are normally processed in three weeks. 

TO ^U^FULL^OMW XEPJ2 CAREFULLY READ APPLICATION D 
S^ll2pROMsl1NG NCE WITH UA V,SA B=CUmEMENTS AND 

airlines!' GerieSl 8v£»"ES!!Cat*?-ri 4orms are available through most travel 
01-4^34« or oUm 5^ ‘'°n b= °btained by cal,ing ,he U'S' E 

3 HmSSi TS^^SSSh!11 ?“?and shQuW apply-to the American Copula 
apnk? t? ito SS»rS!Jbrn9h fH7 iEW’ a?d *hose r9s|ding In Northern Irel 
BT1 6EQ - - e"Can- Consu,a_‘B General, Queens House, 14 Queen Strt 
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TRAVEL m AMERICA 

:.. Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth*. * 

to traveller 

. . |,hl Tesas. all synonymous with but somewl 
< ,’5X"-y.;«.v the Wild West. south-wester 

i%3p?T ■■This is the land of the is the only 
Apache, the Choctaw and out with a i 

The two gateways of Hons* in America from $120 a 
- ... . •. ton and Dzlias-Fort Worth -week. 

open . up to the traveler Am track, the national pas- 
”■ t^jv; America's re3l cowboy senger railway, serves the 

“ S country—the states of Ckla- northern and north-western 
- thomo. New Mexico and.areas of America quite well 

:ui Texas. all synonymous with but somewhat neglects the 
a* \vi\A wacr south-western states. Texas 

one that comes 
reasonable route 

the Comanche. In it are system. New' Mexico has 
legendary towns like Santa only two routes passing 
Fe, Tulsa, El Paso, Laredo through from neigl flouring 
and San Antonio, with _ its states, and Oklahoma is for- 
famous Alamo mission, gotten. As a senior tourist 
Fairly cheap transatlantic executive said in Austin* 
travel means that the excite- “ Only railway enthusiasts 
menr and fascination of the travel by train nowadays.” 
Wild American 1800s is no Oklahoma has the largest 
more than an aircraft ride Indian population of any.= 

. .. _state in America. The name 
/ 3W?!iirt! 0n sj, stems comes from two Choctaw 

Domestic airline price wars Oklahoma’s most famous son, 

K if1“ii,?1B.il“ ohihsapher Will Rogers, is 

ic“e. ^Voro fhan oK ™ co» *-£„,** •* jst sr srsfrffi 
Jtrl*f«Mv-stvJed National Cowboy 
“ff* . i l Most- trans" Hall of Fame in Oklahoma 
atlaatic flipJjts arrive at /*:*-■. 'Pi)av,A ap. ^rniawe Ac 
Houston’s intercontinental, ££,;„?!5ffA*J ^ lsfiSEi 
IS miles north of the citv JESS""* ■5£i“57lT 

£nMs ^°L!°si 

S,s?.,£esl nine 011105 T»ssfsa” 
.. , Dallas-Fore Worth airport 24 .ho1Ss (r07n .* ■ ■ J“ ■ 

■l- ocUilTj lies nearer to Arlington “anA“- 
^1 than its two namesakes, but w,d,e-JP°J’ *11®. ,0WfL. ^Tf,s 

Love Field, a main domestic acclaiiined as the 77,051 
airport, is only five miles ?.ou"? d!?,irat,e placef .l° 
from the Dallas citv centre |lve .* P3.1^.'' because of its 
and 13 miles from the inter- ]0.j?t,on 10 beautiful rolling 
continental airport. . , 

Getting round the three . non-stop American _ 
states by car is generally Airlines services link Okla- 
msy. Co arrival it is more £°??a City with Tulsa and 
common nnwadavs to get Dallas-Fort Worth, taking 
astride a Ford Mustang Dr abo»« “ minutes to either 
Pinto rather than the four- destination. F.ach_ also has 
legged variety. All the big a daJy Bramff service from 
car hire firms have desks Houston. In the summer 
adjacent to the arrival gates ll??,5r!.tTires °ften. 6°. 5v,*r 
and it pays to shop for the ?00"F- Snow sometimes falls 
best deal. As a rough guide, 17lt ,****. north-west but is 
a week's hire of a Ford seldom seen in the south- 
Mustang from Hertz at As Will Rogers said: 
Houston airport with un- U you_ don t lute the 
limited milage costs S200, weather m. Oklahoma, just 
provided the car is returned w*'.t 3 minutes.” , 
to Houston New Mexico is America s 

Ii the vehicle is dropped largest . sta«- Los 
- at another airport, the whole Alamos, high in the moun- 
- system changes to a daily mdes north of 
- charge plus milage. This Albuquerque, was built by. 
. can be expensive. Travellers f^e government m 194*. to 

can arrange for a car to bouse, s^enttsi;5 aa(* 
- • await them at their destina- technicians who built the 

: tion by ordering through *ir®t bomb. 
the relevant hire company’s The proj'ecr was sccoxn- 

- offices in Britain, or book-, plished almost ui privacy, 
ing a package like the Blue and there are still . vast 

. . ' Sky Fly Drive. The 1 arters regions of New Mexico that 
summer prices start from are thinly populated. The 
£324 a person for seven state Is beautiful, with great 
nights, including hotel mountain ranges, rocky 
vouchers. deserts, rugged canyons and 

The London-based travel wild forests covering .thou? 
company Magic of Texas sands of square miles, 
offers 13-dav Wild # West The climate is dry and 
Tours from £693. This com- warm but because of the 
bines S3n Antonio with the thinness of the atmosphere 

' Texas hill country, Langtry the temperature - drops 
and the ghost town of Ter- sharply at night. Santa.Fe, 

• ~ lingua, and includes the Big captured by Confederate 
Bend country, El Paso aiid a troops during the Civil War, 
visit over the border to is the oldest seat of govera- 
Juarei ment In the United States 

Buses and trains are avail- and serves as the state capi- 
able. Greyhound runs excel- tal. After the. .hostilities 
lent and inexpensive inter- ended there were two-years 

•' city services as does its of battles with the Apache 
major competitor, Trailways, and Navaho Indians. Kit 

- based in Dallas. This year Carson, the famous frontier 
Trail wavs is offering dis- scout, led the New Mexicans 
count US passes, enabling during the Indian cam- 
tourists to travel anywhere paigns. 

A children’s playground in 
Houston. Right: inside 
the State Capitol Building, 
Austin. 

A grisly chapter in New 
Mexico’s history was the 
Lincoln County -war when 
cattlemen and other groups 
were fighting for political 
control. It was during this 
period that Billy (he Kid and 
other gunmen made their 
mark. The guns Hag ins came 
to an end when. Governor. 
Lew Wallace declared mar¬ 
tial law. 

As one of the state’s offi¬ 
cial guides says: “ The most 
famous tourist attraction in 
New Mexico is a hole in 
rhe ground The huge 
Carlsbad Caverns, on the 
Texas border, is an under¬ 
ground fairyland of lime¬ 
stone formations, A tour of 
just three of its 23 miles of 
passages, 800ft below 
ground, takes four hours. 

For years, Santa Fe was 
the commercial centre , of the 
south-western stales. Several 
great trade routes reached, 
it—the Old Spanish Trail, 
the Chihuahua Trail, and 
the famous Santa Fe Trail 
itself, which crossed, the 
plains to the Oklahoma and 
Kansas border. 

High on the list of places 
to visit is the Palace' of the 
Governors, opposite the 
Santa Fe Trail marker in the 
Plaza. It was there that 
Governor Lew Wallace wrote 
the novel Ben Bur, with the 
shades of his windows^ drawn 
because Biliv the Kid had 
vowed to kill him. 

Austin, named after 
Stephen ■ F- Austin, the 
-‘‘Father of Texas”, is the 
hub city of Texas. The centre 

piece of the dty is the State 
Capitol building, a massive, 
classic star-chouse of famous 
Texas pink granite which 
dominates the park-like area 
it ; occupies. Free guided 
tours .are available between 
8.15 and 4.30. Houston is 
the state’s largest town, and 
ranks sixth ■ in size in the 
United States. It is .named 
after Sam . Houston, general 
of the Texas army, and 
has experienced remarkable 
growth since its birth as a 
small river boat landing in 
1836. 

High on Houston’s list of 
places to visit is the Lyndon 
B. Johnson Space Center, 
headquarters of America’s 
space programme and the 
famous mission, control that 
guided pioneering astro¬ 
nauts. Exhibits include 
spacecraft that have been to 
the Moon and examples of 
space technology beyond 
imagination. Entry is free 
and the area provides the 
best value visit in Texas. 

No visit should pass with¬ 
out a pilgrimage to San 
Antonio and the Alamo. The 
mission structure, which 
stands in central San Anto¬ 
nio, established. itself in 
1836 as the Cradle of Texas 
Liberty when outnumbered 
Texans gallantly challenged 
a seasoned Mexican army. 
The defenders, * including 
William Travis, Davy 
Crockett and Jim Bowie, 
died to the last man. . 

On the southern point of 
the state lies the town of 
Harlingen with" its neigh¬ 
bouring seaside paradise, 
South Padre . Island. The 
area is known as the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and is- 
fast' becoming the most 
popular holiday resort of'the 
south-western states. The 

long and narrow Padre sand 
island sweeps in a golden 
arc more than 110 miles 
north to Corpus Christi. 

. A wide range of accom¬ 
modation is available—. 
boat els motels, marinas and 
seaside leisure homes. Local 
restaurants specialize in deli¬ 
cious seafood harvested 
daily from the Gulf of 
Mexico. The miles of beauti¬ 
ful gently sloping- beaches 
are -perfect for swimming 
and surf fishing. 

Aviation buffs will find 
in Harlingen the Confeder¬ 
ate Air Force Flying 
Museum, dedicated' to the 
preservation, in flying con¬ 
dition, of obsolete Second 
World War aircraft. 

Accommodation generally 
is not hard to find in the 
south-west. Holiday Inns, 
Howard Johnson’s^ Road¬ 
way and the excellent 
Ram a da Inn motels are in 
abundance in the area. 
There should be no problem 

in getting a room for the 
night as long as it is not 
left too late m the evening. 
Motels on the outskirts of 
the nuyor towns are less 
expensive than their city 
equivalents. Room costs 
work out at about $40 a 
night for rwo in a good-. 
quality motel like Ramada 
and Holiday Inns. It is pos¬ 
sible to get rooms for naif 
this price but the standard 
in cleanliness can drop 
markedly. 

Bars come in all shapes 
and sizes. The main types to 
look for are., known as 
“ mixed drinks ” bars. These 
specialize in cocktails but 
sell everything. During the 
“ happy hour ”, which 
usually lasts for longer, 
drinks are half price; Most 
mixed drinks bars have pop¬ 
corn or nuts on the bar. In 
Texas rite customers usually. 
put a pocketful of money on 
the counter if they are going 
to run up a tab, and this can 

make' a crowded .bar look. 
like a casino in Las Vegas. 
Tipping is from Ift to 15 per 
cent and must not 'be for-. 

- gotten. - 
Everybody in .these cow-, 

boy 'states, particularly 
Texas, says '“howdy"-, or 
“how are you”. -They are 
amiable people and.do not 
really expect you- to strike 
up .a conversation. -Just say 
“cowdy” in return, 

Ted Trott 

Tm Freddie Lakerlliketothin.kJ'm a businessman but; 
sometimesljustcantunderstandmyownkind. . . 

“ We’re in. a recessm We’he strapped for cash. We have 

to exportto survive-and what do some of us do? Spend 

twice as much as we need getting to the same place, in the 

same time, with the same degree of comfort and service. 

... Atlanta, St Louis, New Orleans 

Slow-moving ‘nation’ retains 
own identity 

. Other carriers’ Laker Skytrain YOU 
Return Fanes* lowest Economy fere. Super Economy . SAVE . 

NEWYORK £388 £184 - £204 

LOS ANGELES £568 £268 ■ £300 

k MIAMI £434 £202 £232 

“It’s crazy-just how crazy the table spells out 
'tbur savings flying Skytrain Service Super Economy far 

exceed the fare! ■ ■ 
“Experience should have taught you to look 

for snags and restrictions if you are paying less. In 

^ fact the fere is totally unrestricted. 
“You can bookwhenyoulike,stayaslongas 

you like,fly one-way or return-with a 

The South fs another coun¬ 
try. It is Uncle Remus and 
Elvis Presley. William 
Faulkner and W. C. Hamiy, 
a slow-moving nation within 
a nation which retains its 
own identity more positively 
than any other part of the 
United States. 

Most Southerners have 
never been anywhere else in 
America, let alone the 
world, and have never seen 
any reason to. In Arkansas, 
whole towns are populated 
by descendants of the Che¬ 
rokee who have never 
travelled outside their 
county- The welcome is the 
warmest ihere, watching 
rural America away from 
the normal tourist haunts. 

Bur more obvious attrac¬ 
tions are there for those 
who want- them. New Or¬ 
leans ranks alongside New 
York, London and Paris as 
one of the great tourist 
centres -of the world. It is 
unique^ a blend of sounds, 
smells, sights and tastes 
which exist simply to stimu¬ 
late the senses*—decadence 
incarnate. 

Elsewhere is the gigantic 
natural beauty which we 
bare come to expect, the 
vast swamps on which New 
Orleans is built, the slow 
muddy Mississippi which 
crawls, a natural boundary,, 
through its heart from 
Minnesota, and the Great 
Smoky Mountains, the mist 
which gave them their 
name threading its way 
through rolling forests and 
tortuous waters. 

The South belies every 
preconception which the 
British visiror is likely to 
bold. It is verdant, and for 
the main part, free of some 
of the more iiHberal notions 
which are reemerging in the 
states about race, the moral¬ 
ity of the Origui of Species 
and the wickedness of drink- 
One minor exception is 
Lynchburg, Tennessee, where 

one of the finest South era 
whiskies. Jack Daniels, is 
made in the full view of 
admiring tourists, whose 
visit is ended with the offer 
of a glass of lemonade. 

Lynchburg may earn most 
of its income from Jack 
Daniels but it is a dry 
county. It is just this sort 
of illogicality which makes 
the South what it as, the 
home of Pecsrtor and the 
non sequirur, grits and Way- 
Ion Jennings and an insidi¬ 
ously addictive way of life 
which sees more worth in 
living today than thinking 
about tomorrow. 

The North never under¬ 
stood the South and still 
dues not. .Woody Allen’s 
Manhattan guilt and intro¬ 
spection might as well come 
from the moon. The citizens 
of Plains, Georgia, must be 
booing sincerely that Mr 
Jimmy Carter will not return 
home with any bad habits 
from Washington. 

New Orleans is the most 
visited city of the South. 
The atmosphere of its heart, 
the. French Quarter, is 
exotic. True the sex shops 
and hookers have moved in, 
bur it remains excitingly 
vibrant. • 

The nightlife means music, 
walking down Bourbon Street 
listening to the jazz coming 
from the open bars, visiting 
Preservation- Hall and drink¬ 
ing the New Orleans cocktail, 
the Hurricane, in Pat 
O’Briens. 

The day can be spent 
visiting the swamp surround¬ 
ing the city and the old 
plantations located” there, 
travelling on an old Missi¬ 
ssippi paddle steamer, or 
visiting fine pre-Civil War. 
mansions. . 

jh* finest, state m the 
South” is Tennessee, which 
stretches from Memphis in 
the west to the Smokies in 
the east, with Nashville in 

the centre. Memphis is a 
glorious city, full of life and 
only just waiting up to its 
tourist potential. Most of its 
visitors in the past hare been 
Elvis Presley fans seeking a 
glance at die late singer's 
mansion Graceland, where he 
is now buried. Graceland 
should be seen if only to 
witness an American, wor¬ 
shipping of the dead which 
outstrips anything appearing 
in The Loved Ones. 

Nashville is country music, 
epitomized in - Grand _01 
Opry-land, a vast musical 
theme park. Some interest¬ 
ing southern architecture 
remains, however, and the 
city-does make an interest¬ 
ing stop on the way to the 
Smokies. The base of the 
Appalachians which. stretch 
from Pennsylvania. tbe 
Smokies are a lush and 
peaceful respite from the 
hurly-burly of the rest of the 
tour. The wildlife, which in¬ 
cludes bears, is interesting 
and fishing is particularly 
good- Tacklo can be hired 

easily. 
Stay in Pigeon Forge or 

Cherokee, not Gatlmburg, 
.the centre of the Smokies, 
whica has become hideously 
commercialized. Tempting 
as ft mav sound, avoid Chat¬ 
tanooga near-by. One can 
only wonder why the choo- 
cfaoo ever stopped there; the 
town is trapped for ever like 
an :nsoct in amber. 

Arkansas is off the beaten 
track' but not-to be ignored 

■for that. Its small hillbilly 
communities' of the north 
are friendly and interesting. 
Mountain Home, by vast Bull 
Shoals Lake is parrknilarJy 
recommended. . 

The capital oE Georgia, 
Atlanta, is very different 
from the one which was 
burnt down in the Civil War. 
Famed for its exciting mod¬ 
ern architecture and parks, 
its main drawback is a repu¬ 

tation as one of the most] 
violent cities in America. 

Biloxi and Gulfport in 
Mississippi are two resorts 
on the 'Gulf of Mexico which 
offer bench and sea facilities. 
The NASA National Space 
Technology Laboratories, at 
Picayune has interesting 
tours but by appointment 
only. Write to NASA, NSTL 
Public Affairs Office, Bay 
Street, St Louis, Missouri 
39529. 

The capital ‘ of Kentucky, 
Louisville, secs the Kentucky 
Derby run each spring and 
boat trips are available on I 
the Ohio River on the Belle | 
of Louisville. 

In Harrodsburg, there is a 
reproduction of the first 
permanent English settle¬ 
ment west of the Allegheney 
Mountains, in the Old Fort 
Harrod .State Eark. Horse 
lovers should visit Lexington 
where several fine racing 
stud farms admit visitors. 

St Louis, like the rest of 
Missouri, can hardly make 
up its mind whether it is in 
the South or mid-West. Its 
famous' memorial arch, a 
630ft hollow curve on the 
hanks of the Mississippi 
-stands over a museum rela¬ 
ting the history of the colon¬ 
ization of the West _ Most 
American museums are good 
and this is one of the'best. 
Hannibal, north of the city, 
is the birthplace of Mark 
Twain and, though somewhat 
commercialized, well worth a 
visit. ' 

Alabama1 has its own 
Space and Rocket Centre ax 
■Huntsville, the Russell Cave 
National Monument, an 
ancient Indian habitation, 
and a number of -good 
parks, notably Big Spring 
International Park. . where 
John Hunt founded Hunts¬ 
ville in 1805. Mobile has its 
own Mardi Gras, but it does 
not compare with New 

continued on page VII 

reserved seat, meals and,M in flight service. 

“When I introduced. Super Economy I never consi¬ 

dered who'd buy it I wondered who could afford notto.' 

‘Cynics, perhaps, who are so used to cuts of a few1 

pounds they can't accept sayings of hundreds.. . 

“Or diehards who refuse to believe that -with good 

management one can offer more and charge less. 

“But you wouldn't call them -businessmen, now 

would you?” Forfull details see yourtravel agent ortele- 

phorie 01-668 9300 or Horley (02934)5511. 

' Jraden-Hf, SCHEDULED' AIR SEP3V5CS 

Nobody OutLakersLakes: . 
•fares as fifed CM.Laker fe..efT«£vetoApril 14,1981,•... 
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Gateways: Miami,Tampa... 

hasreadhed the sea. 
■ The Intend cf The Boa. ■ 

Rttoa Hotel arul Oub h^s 
emu smccl9^as 
America s premier resort 
haven. Bar over five deca&s, 
The Qoisier has cifered 
Old World elegance, with 
service that ord y comes 
with one employee per 
gwst Now me legend has 

1: icadbdthesealThenew 
' oceanhoot Boca Beach 

Qij efias a new; vibrant 
and active dimension to our 

. Bsas estate. Kzznotein- 
formariqn rallynt s raw! 

agent q^iglmmiarional 

! Direc- \ 
I ttnlhcBoca b •* V^T*. 
] Kato Hotel and \ 

*■ Ckh,BocaEatra vJ' 
L Baoda 3343^ USA 

vJRLfBoca Raton 
^^mt^&Oub 

British travel agents are vides by far tfie most enjoy- except • for beaches—which 
swarming over Florida ment (»*> jet lag, for one would desire on a hbli- 
arrarigm® all sorts of pack- example i is fo’tcke Concorde day. ;■ . 
age holidays, and multitudes to New York and change to There is a tremendous 
of British tourists are norfar one of the many'American whirl or activity about mnen 
behind. Air communications airlines with direct flights of Disney World, _ and .the 
to Florida are good, the to airports in Florida. cos*s of “G ™n Tides 
prices of everything from ice Some people fly- to New *ad other attractions can 
cream to hotel rooms are York or Washington for a mount up. swiftly. Small enu- 
competitive, and no state in few days then take a slow dren can be scared by some 
the eastern wt of America and long drive south, of the cartoon _ characters 
offers aaythinglike as much Savannah, in Georgia is cer- brought to hie m .trus un¬ 
variety for the holidaymaker, tainly worth. a' short visit, real setting, atul, a lot of run 

The sponsors of good taste, end fust near by is South can be had there for a few 
elegance and grace are in Carolina’s. Hilron Head days, and most or the hotels, 
constant battle with.the mer- Island with good beaches and are good. ' . 
chants of vulgarity. The visi- .excellent- snorts facilities— °ne, ouS?t not to stay in 
tor - needs to plan well end including the Rod Laver one nlace in Florida, where 
to be cautious. Hopes of a School of Tennis. 2? Ci,U£fLbfi e2/ier 
quiet and relaxed couple of There is little to occupy.to reat, ® ffT; A widely 
weeks in the sun can be or attract' the tonrist in accepted credit card;.such as 
dashed oo arriving at a huge northern Florida. The' state X*5? or American Express is 
gaudy Miami Be-?ch hotel cppital of Tallahassee in one important for renting a car 
where the noise is greater' of the most boring and least fj* United States. Most 
than that of Trafalgar Square attractive cities in .A® 
izi rush hour southern states of America, unlimited pul age in Florida, 

Dreams of romantic drives Jacksonville on the east 
down to the swriiernmo* tin coast is a bwtlwg: enramer- wee~ Advance 
of the United States can be- cial centre of negligible m: helps, 
conre nightmares if there are terest m tourists. ■. Fro?-«Vrl?ado tae choice 
just one or two motor acci- .South ofjecksontille. is » ■ Sc“fone- T* 
dents on the slne^ 136-mile the Kennedy Space Center west ues xa“Pa and . en 
two-lane n^d fhich linS and.Cape Canaveral air force 

SSES-’SK?* SfUSE. 
h cities. National Parks, co wb> 
L There'S fun, flexibility and i 

rodeos and America's friendly folk, 
jrmaiity in our small groups of like. 
ipJ&We Ua7el in quiet, smooth rhini- 

Link-up flights 3^ Loiter; e^Londan- 
IniNewT&ttk return from £120. 
/Bee colour luodiaiu fronu _y 

Keys bv driring;' dus south coast at a cost per ^ersca a 

from Miami =r, if vouhap™. 5*A111'* as *-*■ i . - XT_,_cicciRg iOOd. 

|i>palbing 3tm Club 
In the White Mountains 

of New England 
{An AAA lour diamond resort). 

A country hold Hipm hours from Boslon and Monacal 1 

via Inurnstaw Auto Routes. Famous for /rod, service, and 
accommodations line* 19.J5. 

Just 70 rooms and dchuu cottages wkh fireplaoMnd all sports 

including bwn bou-sng and trout L&hmg. Near scenic paints of 

Interest—Ml Washington. Cog Railway. AeriaLTiamways, 

histone Notches, and White Mountain National Forest 

Accommodations with Ihree meats daily from S50 US per 

jierson—June thru October. For color brochures and map 

virile Air Mail: 

■SMLDING INN CLUB—Mountain View Road 
Whiiefield. New Hampshire 03598 USA 

or telephone your Travel Agent 

ALGONQUIN HOTEL IN NEW YORK 
. Distinguished hold landmark far . 
informed travelers and knowing 

' New.Yorkers’. Highly personalized ' • 

Kirke in a club-like Continental '*“■ Ctunmr 
atmosphere . .. right in mid- loim A°omt 
just off Fifth Avenue. ^ _ 

c m^d ’is tn be' had tr the » bo in -Naples, bv driring 
‘ Continental restaurant. <!frecI^? across the staLa 

Naples is close to Marco 50n,e raf?er, 
isiazid- ■ ■--- KSSPSi bTLg^^S 

Frank Vogl 

Miami to Kev West Sian- station where the first l^Keland, tne centre of the 

““^d,nmghtS So?2 Tamoa ■ elect confirmed hotel and utto space started 20 years Stoves. j.amoa itself -is a. 
mo«l SSriorJ”i? .oS ago and where the space ra?er adorable port city 
SoSm St fhttttle programme is slowly but close by, near Clcar- 
iaone’s^bi* n^ for* moving aheatL Rockets go water Pnd St Petersburg, are 

urjon end de^ into-°'Sie F,° every now anl| asala fcmeh-r Exlubits at John F. Keii- bgl.'Island, with beautiful and largely . devoted to multitudes o£ cruise ships in 
night Without, finding a rea- jj Inert m far12 Sarasota. nedy Space Center, where befcl^s,- and motels. .and catering to 1oud '.and Jliami and sail to the Carib- 
sonable pUce to stav. , ntA^nt ritv “ rockets go up every now hotels of all prices. Near unappeaLng sort of tourist— bean. Or you can simply 
- Avoid at all cosd hotels, Tt^S.derfulSSSri and then” W by is Fort-Myers. This is particularly the most Famous charter a boat for six people, 
motels, amusement parks, ffljgj® obtaia detalled ‘LtH' ' ' •_where, Thohias Edison lived of them ail, the . newly and a captain too if you are. 

■ T -nninnr-n- „ . r. wildlife reserves and croco- healAftil Sells mn-af *h* Bgg”,aga™MMBBfor years, and his home and renovated Fontamebleu inexperienced, in many 0E 

fJ'e firms rtich ctahn to be ,fo S “B .pad most^leSud ’shop,’™ ,-riUa which houses Easton- ' ’ , h F, -rf ^ 
T J|62Kenw^^LBdoiLSVV5.iel:at3235083-Jc fche most fantastic ” or the centre Based at Orlando, it west coast of Florida and xthing art collection—El Sn*?*i?s 1 T1SI?L kou can get to the Florida sou. i and sn.l co.^n ice 

t -AA-k * * or ^ J^ost is easy to drive to and from some excellent restaurants— Greco, Remhrandt, Cranach, ^date r refine i * Keys ^ driring duS south 4 MttleP?s 
Jeen «“ywb«r®- the centre in a day. and I- including one at the superb Poussin,. Velasquez, and a 352? - » Pfi£ from Miami or, if you happen *nJ S m' 

Tnere are thousands of bill- think rhis is ^referable to' Hyatt hotel. And any visitor room full of'Rubens. Next l-1 ar to be in-Naples, bv driring “ A ' _ __ 
boarde-across the-state pro- spending a nivht there. to ITorida should see the door is the Ringling man- Cnntinivwsi' directly across the state FrSILC Vogl 
c.aiming the wonders of tour- Orlando, which has an Ringling Museum, which is siofl, with room upon room vanipc .-. rn through, some rather disap-_ 
is t attractions • which in efficient airport, is a bustling celebrarine its fiftieth anni- nf European antiques, and' in jdi~» ... .... pointing ports of the 
reality are duaptminting. and expanding city and is the versary this year. the park there is a small nra«pmiw and Everglades National Park. In -%3 

Getting to Florida is easy, home of the world's largest The Ringling brothers eighteenth century Venetian -,-ie ~Key Largo & lot of fun. can 
There are direct flights from fan fair. Disney World, were the crearors of the theatre which was brought sP"; fce had by jumping aboard 
the Umted Kingdom to both which opened in 1971 at a biggest American circus, brick by brick from Italy in- {““Jr “c^iTf. »»the MV Discovery for a tour 
Miami and Tampa, and easy cost of $*W)0m, is still expand- They made a fortune, and 1949. And no child will be ft. n-o^T-LSS, ;T of coral reefs, so long as it 
connexions from these cities iog. The huge park grounds, they spent it on their Sara- bored by the circus museum a n 1 arpTn nji TfUntl kI ■ is a- calm day. The day I 
bv road and air to most parts with hotels and golf courses sota home. The centrepiece which the Ringlings built on 7 J“r1K went, the seas proved too 
nf the state. The fastest way and shops of all kinds, con- of the Ringling estate is a the estate. rn^ W-flraKU chopoy for most of the 
to ?r» and the one which pro- tain m^iy of the things— huge copy of a Florentine South of Sarasota is Sani- SSTaarSSb«h’ is^better «w5«fc 

One can fly direct from Still farther south, in Tsla- 
Miami to Marco island. nlorada, there is one of thosi 

Instead of tonring west excellent small hotels which 
from Crlando, you could one does not find in -most 
drive easr and down the long package tours or tourist 
and straight highway. to guides but which happen to 
Palm Beach, the poshest be-one of die nicest places 
tonrist resort in Florida, to stay. This one is especially 
This is where millionaires good; if you can get a room 
have homes and John overlooking- the ’ Atlantic. 
Kennedy hsti a retreat, and The Cheeca tadge is worth' 
where the prices in shops its high prices for a night or 
along .Worth Avenue are so two,'and staying there breaks 
outrageous that one has the up ‘ the long drive from 
feeling that sc-me bizarre Miami to Key West. The 
joke is being played. restaurant-at ‘the lodge left 

The 1 la rashness of Palm much to be desired,, but 

-'■I 

.. .Washington, Philadelphia... . . 

Region where history is part 
of the allure 

;-..u :-x;-v •.;.'., 

vKj 

ZESEi csoo CTtiqonqum- 
Paris: LAB 81-99 SJ*-* 7 
London: 01-637-1901 59 West 44th St, N.Y., N.Y. 1003G 

Cable: Algonquin, New Yotk Tefex:66532' > i 

(3C6 -''i . <rr-)F hi^-a •- ■ 
n;-cr>icr.T beoc.ti , :•' 

xl~- v • >^vn'•;-"V-V 

Jamestown, Virginia, where and 34 miles north-east of Literature lovers can roar restored homes" -from the The ' la rashness of Palm much to be desired,, but 
in 1607 a small group of Washington. Taxis, iimou- Edgar Allen Poe’s borne at period, such as the Doolev Beach puts this resort above there are some excellent and 
settlers overcame tremen- sines and public buses are 203 Amity Street, and visit Mansion, with its splendid all its Florida rivals, and the inexpensive fish restaurants 
dous hardships to found the available for the short trip the writer’s grave in West- Italian and Japanese gar- Breakers hotel, with its.near by. . - . " • 
first permanent English into Baltimore; and the minster churchyard at Fay- dens, can also be toured for pomp and golf courses arid From, there it "is'straight 
settlement in the New limousine service into Wash- etree and Green streets. a nominal fee. Accommoda- big meals and sometimes south to Key West—home of 
World; Independence Hall, ington is a bargain at $5. A convenient means or tion in Richmond is plehti- pnor service is a unique Hemingway‘the Casa Marina 
Philadelphia, where with a Transport within the mid- touring Washington DC is ful and moderately priced institution.^'I find. the. place hotek.good food, lively bars, 
stroke of a quill a group of Atlantic region is varied, on the Metro underground from S2S to $35 for a single awful, but may people fishing, beaches and high Eatnots signed a new nation National Airlines flies to system. For a basic fare of" room, and . the city is VH}ce*W jmd it delight- temperatures. There are 

ito Iming; tlm sandy slopes most ^ repion>s state B0 cents, you can stop at located near man? popular T“e Holiday Inns and lots of good places to stay, 
of Kitty Hawk, North capjta[s piedmont Air- most of Washington’s major southern Virginia attrac- Hnward. Johnson on boutn but the Casa Marina, once a 
Carouna/where two bromers j|nes provides the most ex- tourist attractions: the tions. such, as • King’s Ocean. Boulevard are good private ' home • and "only 
named Wright successfully tensjre service. ; Although Capitol Building, where you Dominion, an enormous, value, and an ^ pptstandiog recently renovated on a mas- 
tested mans nrst flying ajj.]]ne fajes are generally can observe Congress at theme amusement park and m^ai can be enjoyed urthis sfve;stile, is without "doubt 
raaclune—these are just a high, super sava- fares work from the visitors’ gal- the famous Atlantic coastal P|rt °f town at the my favourite. It is just 90 

' ew ?i. r j attractions that offered by airlines on round- Ierv; the Smithsonian Insti- beach resort of Virginia Monagesqne restaurant. miles ro Cuba from Kev West 
annually draw thousands of ^jp tickets can save the tution, with, its many art, sd- Beach. South of Palm Beach there in the sunshine,', and it is a 

traveller monev. On a Pied- ence and history museums; West Virginia’s Allegheny is one holiday resort after Jong way from the awful 
Te'at u °rv-111 • S iIPS" moat Airlines flight between Arlington National Mountains feature some of another — including Boca bustle and the multi-storey 

. Although, histone loca- Washington’s National Air- Cemetery in Virginia, site of the finest state parks and Raton, where the prime bufldings of Miami Beach, 
nons dominate the area, Charleston, South the Tomb of the Unknown natural wilderness areas in attraction is the Resort- There is a great deal to do 
wnirh Avtpnilc frnm thn ntv _i;__-..i____j ____r _ ___i_;tr _e L.Ca.. v___ j_ _ * ... 

Clmrleston, South Carolina^ ]n advance and stays over- nedy. which combines developed and Hollywood and Miami contemplate there are a 
and includes the .states of night on Friday in Charles- Tourmobiles run every recreational areas with un- Beach leave me- cdld. They couple; of good .alternatives. 
Maryland, Virginia. West ton. half hour from 9 am to 6.30 touched wilderness, and the seem overpriced in the madn One is" to catch one of the 

^crt«oifldBrSo!lhi If 7°u Plan short trips to g"- Th«T P®ss the 555-ft Spruce Knoh5eneca Rocks^ 
Carolina, as _well as tne ni,ri,^no nr fntnrcratn Washington Monument, the National Recreation Area. 

Where you'll fee! 
as warm and free 

asttsessa. 
Sunshine "splashing over a 
sunflsb chasing tiie sea. Rick¬ 
ety saloons haunted bv, 
ghosts of writers who 
downed rum and beer and 
wrote a million words the 
world will never forget. 
Skin-diving near graveyards 

1 of gaHeonj. Hunting mon¬ 
sters of the sea. stone crab, 
Kev Uir.e Pie and chilled wine, 
served the way Bogey would 
have liked. The only under¬ 
water National state Park fn 
the u.s. Gingerbread houses,- 
arts, crafts, shopping, and 
free spirited beauty of Key 
west 

6The Flofid^, Keys 
ami Key Wes^ 

For free brochure and Florida 
Keys map. write- 
Florida Keys Visitors Bureau 
P.O.BOX 4651 
Key west; Florida 33040 
Name_:_ 

Address -_ 

CTty__~ ■" -.j_ 

State_Zip 

For details of 
forthcoming Special 

Reports on Travel and 
Tourism, speak to 

Alan Gray on 
837 1234 extension 

7608 
SPECIAL REPORTS 

toe regions allure. are jocate^ throughout the ^ay P1?55 c°sts $5 and riders peak in .the state, are just 
Recreational areas abound, area. ran disembark at any stop two of the many areas 

For the tourist who longs to Most bis cities and aD(* reboard at their leisure, offering visitors hunting, 
spend days lolling in the towns in the mid-Atlantic ,And f« a higher fee, a visit fishing, camping and hiking 
sun the region offers a region have hotel/motel Mount Vernon, Virginia ’ North Carolina features its 
variety of beaches from the chains such as Holiday Inn, estate of George Washington, own fair.oi« 
popular resorts of Virginia Trave] Lodge, Ramada Inn, *s included.- Every United ?a„" . the Grew SokS 
Beach and Ocean City to the n.olirv Tnn Prims States dresident except For ..^ar-^.*r°r3r 

kt tli. ^ remote, locations to more «uuae, wnicn is open National Park on the eastern 
a outer than twice that amount at f°r touring from Tuesday to border of the state Visitors 

banks. And for those who popular resorts. Saturday inclusive, between can tak^seKondiStedto£3 
prefer camping sites and Summer days in the mid- J.0,81" and 12M5 pm. Free 3 the area -SStii the hefn 
hiking trails, the Blue Ridge Atlantic region are typically ^ available between Df a rented car tour tape 

““sfMg; 

Just 70 Miles From Gatwick 
Recapture the romance and splendor 

of the USA's timeless Old South. Baton Rouge 
offers over a score of the South’s most 
beautiful plantation homes, the nation's tallest 
State Capitol, world-renowned Cajun cookin’, 
and much, much more. Just a 70 mile drive from 
Gatwick Airport on the new southern transatlantic 
flights. Ask your travel agent to see our listing 
on Presiel, 

A Baton RougeConvenb'on and Vistors Bureau 
P.O. Box3202 . 

IVW Baton Rouge, LA.; USA70821 
Please send me free tour guides and travel 
information about Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Name 

Addres 

from the summer hear. ht airi- dothinE is rates are high in . “ear M-v‘ t „. 
Day or night, visitors will recommended a loo0 ivfth an w?sbington but moderately- v Another outstandmg 

find a wide variety of umhrel]a to cone ‘with the accommodations can Nortii Carolina attraction is 
entertainment in the metro- unexoecte(j thunderstorm f^und in the outlying the l-t^mile .stretch of Ac- 
politan areas, from . first- “ if” Virginia suburbs of ArlingroS ^tic coast, ^ands and 
class museums and modem ^ Alexandria, where single Peninsulas known as the 
art galleries to excellent u raoms average about S50S a °“ter Ba?fcsr ■n’^’ °°,e ^ 
national symphony orches- “JJL mSS?a nigbt- Restaurants are pienti- fnj07 both. ^developed 
eras and trendy jazz and rock SteM?triSL m iai and extend from moder- beaches, such as tiie Cape 
clubs. Many lop-name plays Snl5^ JLL11}^,S Mely-priced lunches available Ha"eras National Seashore, 
and musical comedies stop fSE3JS2S^MffiU°HlS “ man-T government building ?“d x?°pU»r r“0rtS’ 
in Philadelphia. Baltimore Independence National His- caf^* t_ r "SgjjjZP like Nags Head. 
and Washington, before dilll,ers in Georgetown, loc- Hotel accommodation 
settling in on Broadway, and ? “HSfJHSS «ed in Upper IfoS-wSt ranges.from S23 to S3S a 
resident theatres abound in Washington. Georgetown vS- nirfit In the town of Buxton, 
cities throughout the area. tors ctn shop in faSS near Cape Hatter as, to $40 to 
Fine ethnic restaurants are a Sed^ S boutiques, lunch at outdoo? ®50,£or ** sajBe ac Na^s 
metropolitan staple, and one i^lSon Indent or spend a night on the H<*d- * * 
cannot visit the area without j„„ ,h Liberrv Bell towa listening to jazz at Popular beach resorts 
sampling the mouth-watering tmvji!ot1 and Franklin r0im Alley or rock at The stretah along the entire 
seafood which is an Atlantic StiJSSSTSS* Ce,lar Boor- Atlantic coastline of South 
Coast speciality. 1 ”s home One bS!k SSh Aicbough a hired car is not Carolina, from Myrtle Beach 

There are three inter- is Tndeoendence Hall where .necessarv for touring Wash- co Hilton Head Island. There 
SSa3LSP0I,S ?erV1pJe the constitutional convS there are many worth- j* a large selection of ocean- 
mid-Atlannc region. Phiia- ^ while sights within a few front accommodation at 
a el phi a international airport ■ fours’ drive, such as SkyMne Myrtle Beach, with prices 
is located about six miles #«j^MirV“'^Th?2,l^SL_J* Drive, which begins in FreS ranging from S30 to SS60 or 
south of the city, and the Chestnut and Third streets Royal, Virgini^runs 105 “ore a night and tourists 
east expensive transport "™~ "» miles south along th? enjoy golf, tennis and 
from the airport is the ^ ewCn " °f the Blue Ridge Mountains amusement parks nearby. 

SS" KSfiWS „ HUton Head Island, £ 

(Septa) airport express bus, Many fine hotels are to be 3,6$Qft. North FrontRnval ai^f" 
which runs dailv from G am found in the heart of the is Harpera Ferry WesfvJ1 
ro 1030 pm and corts S130 arj-s historic .«• «rh poised? i?S’dS, Sd JSL.'SEMS S 
for a one-way tnp. room rates ranging from 535 artefacts frmn rh* ruJ w,, 

DuUes airport in Chantilly, » S60 ■ night, and ethnic and the War of 181Z AirtS tioughSSete aJdd?ran^e 
Virginia, hes 25 miles west »SS£^fc!!5tBped three-hour drive soSh to of accommodation on the 
iJSrtSFa- S? .-a . Ch^lott^viUe, Virginia % is!«md, Pric”rThi|h, and 
“S™ *5", ™ f*; Wttka 3 fin,^e "?11 "** tbe trip for a tour staying overnight two hours 
port to the nations capital south of Philadelphia, he of Mbnticello, the magnifi- to the north, ia Charleston, 
costs a minimum of £25. both Baltimore, Marj-Iand, cent eighteenth-centij^Tcs- South Carolina, providS 
However, Greyhound Bus md Washington DC. Among rate of Thomas Jefferson- “ore economical lodging in 
Lines promdes a serace into Baltimore’s-many attractions In Richmond, the capital one of the most charming 
Washington for S4.-5- _ is the inner harbour area, of Virginia, one can tour cdonaal cities on the eastern 

Baltimore-Washington in- phed by the Baltimore Pat- the Southern Write House seaboard, 
ternational airport is located riot (adults 54 and children and the Museum for the 
10 miles south of Baltimore S2). Confederacy. Beautifully Deborah KaSOUf 

Hike a certain kind of ambiance. And 
the Fontainebleau Hilton has it. There’s so mitt 

Icaii dine here in an elegant old world sett 
. found in an American hotel Tomorrow, afar tewi 

• beaduorsipapihacoladaatabreezvbeac 
My moods may change, but my st) le tvon’i 

Fontainebleau. HOton, itTs truly my kmc 

forme 
h to appreciate, 
ing seldom 

T can Simon the 
hside bistro. 
\ I love the 

l of place.. 

444i CoUiiisAiiiriuc^ruimiBi^friaru^^ 

FoTKsavatuMts or information, contact ihc London Hilton 
' at 631-1767, or.your rixuri agent. - 

mlSi 

Reservaiiori Strvice 
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... New York, Boston . 

It’s best on foot for the sights 
and sounds of the city 

vn 

7 t : 
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Most international flights to 
New York arrive ar John F. 
Kennedy international air¬ 
port. though the njetropolirnn 
rrea ij serviced by Newark 
international and I..;! Guard ia, 
the latref primarily for do¬ 
mestic flie.hu. Or.ce on ihe 
ground vun can rcich the 
ciry by taxi for 520 or more, 
depending on yr.ur emana¬ 
tion. or through a number of 
Less expensive alternatives. 

The JFK “train to the 
plane "• is n combinarion of 
bus and sub wav that makes 
eight stops in Manhattan end 
Brooklyn. The fare is S4 nnti 
trains run every 2d minutes. 
There is also a bus service 
to the Fast Side terminal, 
37th Street and First Avenue, 
leaving every 20 minutes 
C fare/'-': S3 J- Car rental is 
avaihible. but more of a hin¬ 
drance if your visit is ren- 
fined to Manhattan. Parking 
is expensive and traffic 
police are vigilant. The tow¬ 
ing fee for illegally-parked 
vehicles is S90. 

Hotel room rates in New 
York City range from ihe 
more modest nvirli double 
rooms costing from S^O to 
S60 a nichti. .’t the Empire, 
fi3rd and Broadway; the 
Pickwick Arms. East 51st 
Street and the Anscnia. 
Broadway, up to 570 to S90 
n right for the same accom¬ 
modation at tlie Gotham, 
Fifth Avenue, the Afgon- 
nuin. West 44rh Street and 
The Warwick. West 54th. As 
in London, reservations are 
suggested. 

Regardless _ of the accom¬ 
modation. visitors to the ciry 
cm expect to spend little 
time in their hotel rooms. 
The sights and sounds of 
the citv are a worldwide 
attraction, and the summer 
months are particularly 
attractive. 

Among the cultural de¬ 
lights, especially since they 

are free, are performances 
of Shakespeare in Central 
Park, concerts (in all five 
boroughs^ of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera and the New' York 
Philharmonic, the Newport- 
in-Ncw York jazz festival 
and the Rockefeller Center 
special noon-time and even¬ 
ing programmes in the cen¬ 
tre's parks and plaza, 

Broadway, - the Great 
White Way" of theatre, is 
having another successful 
year with shows such as 
■f-nd Street and Evita. Off- 
Eroadway offers Joseph 
Papp’s Shakespeare Festival, 
with five, six and even 
seven shows running in 
Lafayette Street. For the 
budget-minded, half-price 
theatre tickets are sold on 
the day of the performance 
at tho “ TKTS ” booth in 
Times Square at 47ih Street. 

Also available are “fivo- 
fers ” that can be exchanged 
at box offices for reduced 
price rickets. “ Tuo-fers ” 
are also available at the 
New York Visiror Bureau, 
at Columbus Circle, along 
with detailed information 
on transport, hotels, din¬ 
ing. sightseeing, nightlife, 
theatre and a full, updated 
list of special events. 

Though public transport 
is plentiful (Tjus, subway, 
taxii, the dedicated visitor 
to New York should explore 
as much as possible by 
foot. Manhattan is easy 
to move about in, with 
all streets and dissecting 
avenues sequentially num¬ 
bered, and each neighbour¬ 
hood offers its own special 
atmosphere. There is Wall 
Street, home of business and 
finance and the great -stock 
exchanges; Soho, with its' 
art galleries, restaurants and 
residential lofts; China¬ 
town; Little Italy; and 
Greenwich Village with its 
European-like side .streets 
and nineteenth - century 
brownstones. 

•fe 

Comfortable 
prices at 

great 
locations! 

You’ll find Days Inn wherever you want to be 
in Honda, from Disney World to Daytona on 
the beach to Ft Lauderdale and Miami, Ft 
Myers to Tallahassee. 

Call your travel agent today for more informa¬ 
tion and advance reservations. 

Days Ian, 605 E. Robinson Street Orlando, 
Florida U.S JL 32801. 

MUST SELL SOUTH FLORIDA BUSINESS 

ESTABLISHED 46 YEARS. 

LOYAL LONG-TIME STAFF WILL STAY ON 

ASKING $265,000 

WORLD BUSINESS BROKERS INC. 

S516 S. DIXIE HWY, MIAMI 3315S 

TELEPHONE: 

305-667-5545 

The souvenir that can 

For the broader view, 
rhe panorama from the top 
of the World Trade Center, 
from where you can see the 
halls of New Jersey, is 
breath-taking. The Empire 
State Building, long a sym¬ 
bol of the city, should not 
be missed and offers its 
own magnificent view over 
Central Park. And there is 
the Statue of Liberty, not 
only for its significance but 
a marveUQusr sight of the 
New York harbour. At night 
the River Cafe, below the 
Brooklyn Bridge, offers one 
oF the best views of the 
Manhattan skyline. It is 
expensive and advance book¬ 
ing a muse. Or you might 
like to stop for a drink at 
the Bee larva n Towers, 49ih 
Street and First Avenue, for 
3 view of the United 
Nations and some of the 
city’s most opulent blocks 
of flats. 

Back on the ground, an 
afternoon ride in a hansom 
cab through Central Park is 
always enjoyable, followed 
perhaps by tea at the Palm 
Court of the Plaza Hotel, 
59ih and Fifth Avcuue. 
From there it is an easy 
walk to Fifth Avenue and 
the city’s mo a expensive 
and exclusive shopping area. 
Bargain hunters, on the 
other hand, should try 
Orchard Street on the Lower 
East Side, where designer 
clothes, 'leather bags and 
shoes and linens are half 
the price of the Fifth 
Avenue shops. 

If yon ere in New York to 
look rather than to buy, 
there is a museum for every 
art medium in the city. The 
International Centre of 
Photography, 9&h and Fifth 
Avenue, for instance, has 
floors of photographs by new 
as weJl as established photo¬ 
graphers. - The Hayden 
Planetarium, part of the 
Museum of Natural History, 
features a “bserium”, a 
so and-awl-sight show using 
laser beams, and there is the 
Metropolitan Museum of art, 
one of- tiie finest in the 
world, as well as the Gug¬ 
genheim. the . Whitney 
Museum and the Museum of 
Modem Arc. 

Stamina and purse 
permitting, nightfall brings 
yet further adventures to 
the visitor, with a wealth of 
supper clubs, nightclubs and 
dancing. 

Using Manhattan as a 
base, a delightful day trip 
could take you up the Hud¬ 
son Valley, where history 
and beauty merge, and mag¬ 
nificent mansions abound. 
Among these are ihe Van 
Cart kinds: Manor in Croton- 
on-Hudson, dating from 
36GB; LyndhursC, on the 
Hudson side of Tarty town, 
which with he turrets and 
towers is a graceful Gothic 
revival building surrounded 
by maj^ifkentiy landscaped 
grounds; or the Vanderbilt 
mansions which share Hyde 
Park . with the Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt home.' For 
information on hotels con¬ 
tact the Hudson River Valley 

Association, Ferris Lane, 
Poughkeepsie. 

The Catskills are perhaps 
the most famous holiday re¬ 
treat for New Yorkers, with 
2,000 square miles of moun¬ 
tains. hiking and bicycle 
trails,. golf courses, swim- 
ming pools, country stores 
and camp sites. 

Then there is Adirondack 
Park, over sit million acres, 
with more than a third com¬ 
posed of unspoiled wilder¬ 
ness. This site of rhe 1930 
winter Olympics offers sum¬ 
mer hiking, swimming and 
specwcular foliage. It is a 
three and a half hour drive 
from Manhattan, with accom¬ 
modation available in rustic 
lodges near the many camp¬ 
sites in the park and moun¬ 
tains. 

The Finger Lakes are per¬ 
haps moot noted os rhe home 
of Niagara Falls, one of the 
biggest tourist attractions in 
the United States. The view 
of ihe falls is spectacular, 
with rolling waters that 
plunge 180ft. The lakes are 
located in 70 acres of park 
and there are many motels, 
hotel and camp sites. Con¬ 
tact the Niagara Falls Con¬ 
vention and Visitors Bureau. 

A two-and-a-half-hour bus 
ride will get you to Atlantic 
City, New Jersey. Buses 
leave from the Port Author¬ 
ity building between 40th 
and 42sr Streets an Eighth 
Avenue in New York (cost 
$16). 

It has the east coast's new¬ 
est, and indeed only, gamb¬ 
ling resort. Gambling was 
legalized there in 1976 and 
three large, modern casinos 
offer a full range of gamb¬ 
ling and entertainment de¬ 
lights. The area also abounds 
in excellent beaches includ¬ 
ing. Wildwood, with, sue 
amusement piers, and Cape 
May, still preserving Victor¬ 
ia a-period architecture, in¬ 
cluding more than 500 build¬ 
ings with decorated mould¬ 
ings. The. Mainstay Inn, 
built in 1872, still has its 
original furnishings and is 
only one block from the 
ocean. 

For most Americans, Bos¬ 
ton is the most English city- 
in the United- States. The 
accent is closer to English 
with its broad vowel sounds 
(listen to Senator Kennedy 
say “ ask w with a broad A). 
Beacon Hill has the eight¬ 
eenth-century elegance of 
Chelsea, Harvard is the most 
famous university in the 
United States, with the tran¬ 
quillity of Oxford or Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Recently the civilized im¬ 
age has eroded. Boston has 
become better-known far irs 
racial tension over the 
school busing issue, but it 
still holds its reputation .as 
the intellectual heart of 
America, the city of Har¬ 
vard, the Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology, of John 
Kenneth Galbraith, and a 
long liberal tradition. 

(From Logan airport visi¬ 
tors can take , a shuttle bus 
to the subway line which 
connects with all points at 

Government Centre. Buses 
leave every 10 minutes. Bos¬ 
ton is one of the most beau¬ 
tiful American cities, and 
again is best seen on foot. 
F.very visiror should take 
the Freedom Trail, a three- 
hour walk with exhibits 
from die fight for independ¬ 
ence. 

Go to the Quinn Market 
in the centre of Boston, 
where all the old warehouses 
have been refurbished. Ven¬ 
dors sell food, and tbere are 
outdoor cafes where you can 
sit and enjoy rhe crowds. 
The New England aquarium, 
with one of the world's larg¬ 
est collections of sharks, is 
near by. The Hancock Tower 
in Copley Plaza is one of the 
finest modern buildings in 
the United States and was 
designed by I. M. Pei, 
America’s most famous archi¬ 
tect. Encased in reflecting 
glass, its only fault is that 
the glass occasionally drops 
our, cascading on to the 
street hundreds of feet be¬ 
low. 

One of the city's finest 
hotels is the Copley Plaza, 
with a bar that features well- 
known jazz musicians. 
Double rooms range from 
5SO to S100. The Boston 
Park Plaza, centrally located 
on Arlington Street, has 
more than S00 rooms with 
rates from $65 to $80. 

On Sundays take in pun- 
fey's Park House, within 
walking distance of the 
Freedom Trail. _ For fresh 
seafood there is Anthony's 
Pier Four, located on the 
harbour, with a waterfront 
deck where you can have 
drinks and enjoy large por¬ 
tions of seafood. 

Rhode Island'is the smal¬ 
lest state in New England 
and has Newport, the boat¬ 
ing centre, on its Atlantic 
coast. The state was the play¬ 
ground for America's weal¬ 
thiest class in the late nine¬ 
teenth century, and its huge 
mansions are now open to 
the public for tours. Historic 
Newport is easily viewed by 
foot: the Newport harbour 
acts as host to the America's 
Cup trials, and is the dock¬ 
ing port for many yachting 
events. For information on 
hareis' and sightseeing in 
Newport contact Newport 
Chamber of Commerce, 10 
Americans Cup Avenue, New¬ 
port, Rhode Island. 

Vermont is best known 
for- its autumn foliage and 
for downhill and cross-coun¬ 
try skiing. Springtime is the 
period, -.foci- ..sugariug-off, 
when the sap is tapped from 
maple trees and boiled down 
to make maple syrup. There 
are more than 40 cross¬ 
country and downhill skiing 
resorts, including the well- 
known resort of Stowe, 
Stowe has two mountains 
with trails, which are acces¬ 
sible by car, train or aircraft 
from New York. Stowe has 
accommodation from 517 to 
5200 a night. Call the Stowe 
Area Association for fur¬ 
ther information. 

Therese Stanton 

Slow-moving ‘nation’ retains 
own identity 
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Orleans’s version. Mbnr- 
gomesy is the site of 'the 
First White House of the 
Confederacy, - which, now 
bouses relks of the’ Civil 
War and Jefferson. Davis^ 
President of the Confede¬ 
racy. 

The South once had a_ dis¬ 
tinctive culinary tradition, 
but it is now largely dis¬ 
appearing. Grits, something 
like semolina, still appears 
on every. breakfast table 
and, after the. initial shock, 
is quite palatable with 
grilled bacon. . . 

The other re maiding 
staple . Southern dish is 
cattisb and hush puppies, 
rhe latter a spiced, deep- 
fried dough. Buy it outside 
a tourist area and it will 
cost you $3. Most Southern 
restaurants offer a predict¬ 
able variety of steak, basic 
French dishes,'and seafood, 
bringing the price of an 
average meal with wine to 
about S25- for two in a 
beirer-class establishment. 
Mexican restaurants are be¬ 
coming more popular. 

Memphis boasrs two splen¬ 
did ribs and beer restau¬ 
rants, Blues Alley, where a 
79-year-oM former burlesque 
singer, Ma Rainey, and an 
exceptional jazz band enter¬ 
tain nightly, and Charley 
Vergos’s Rendezvous. Expect 
to pay about $8 a head with 
beer. 

New Orleans is the home 
of crerfe. a cross between 
French and Caribbean cui¬ 
sine. Stock dishes include 
red beans and rice, and 
gumbo, a kind of seaFood 
stew. Several bars offer an 

■oyster happy hour when the 
king of molluscs can_ be 
downed for 10 cents a time, 
and wirb Guinness. 

Missouri during the sum¬ 
mer is like a good English 
summer, with plenty of sun 
and temperatures into the 
70s. Temperatures . rise as 
one moves farther south. 
New Orleans, situated as it is 
on the Gulf of .Mexico, can 
become nn comfortably 
humid and reach the 90s. 
Nights everywhere are 
cooler, low 60s in the south, 
70s in the north, and en¬ 
livened by the insect 
choruses one has come to 
expect of the South. 

A motoring holiday would, 
take, at the minimum, two 

weeks. The cost of a 
medium-sized saloon for that 
period would start at about 
S3S0. Never hire a car at an 
American airport. Rates can 
be up.ro 25 per .cent higher 
than the same firm will 
charge for the same, car a 
mile or sd away at their 
town office. 

One disadvantage oF travel¬ 
ling by hire car is that the 
Americans, in the South at 
least, have yet to introduce 
a satisfactory form of one¬ 
way car hire. Oneway hire 
is available from the larger 
companies such as Avis but 
only at a ridiculous sur¬ 
charge. Most visitors will 
choose to take a circular 
route through the South, 
beginning .and ending at 
their place of entry. 

From Atlanta, for instance, 
a natural circular Foure 
would be south through 
Alabama to New .Orleans, 
then north ro Memphis and 
east through Nashville, 
Knoxville and the Great 
Smoky Mountains, back to 
Atlanra, a toral of about 
1,400 miles, most of it oil 
interstate. 

From 5t Loin's, a two- 
week motoring holiday might 
take ia southern Missouri 
and the Ozarks, northern 
Arkansas, Memphis, Nash¬ 
ville, the Smokies, returning 
through Kentucky. 

Those who do not wish 
to drive can make use. of 
an extensive and fast Grey¬ 
hound bus system and 
domestic airline network. 
Both offer special tickets for 
tourists which offer un¬ 
limited travel for up to a 
month. Prices vary, in the 
case of airlines, almost 
monthly. The most extensive 
domestic air network in the 
South is run by Delta, which 
has a number of bargain 
tickets for British visitors. 
They are. unfortunately, 
restricted to. those entering* 
America by Delta into 
Atlanta. Other companies do 
not have such restrictions 
but have a less comprehen¬ 
sive service in theSouth. 
The only way of sorting out 
this tangle is probably by 
contacting the offices of the 
individual airlines per¬ 
sonally.' 

Hotel prices vary wildly 
according to location. Those 
travelling on a tight budget 
should head for the out-of- 
town motel where rooms can 

be had for as little as 512. a 
night for a double room. 
Advance booking is not .usu¬ 
ally necessary, simply follow 
the directions signposted at 
regular intervals on the iusn^ 
way. _ 

The- middle range of 
accommodation is. catered for 
by the large hotel chains 
such as Holiday Inn, Shera¬ 
ton, end Best Western with 
proosrties spreading across 
the' whole of the South. 
There is little to differenti¬ 
ate ' between them. 
- Prices start ar about $30 a 

night for a double room in 
rural locadon't rising to more 
than 570 in cities. The most 
expensive hotel rooms in the 
South are in New Orleans 
where a double in a decent 
hotel on the French Qua*ter 
will cost at least $80 a night. 
Chateau Le Moyne, an ex¬ 
ceptionally goad hotel, tluj 

by Holiday Inn on the edge 
of the Quarter, offers first- 
class accommodation for 
about this price. 

In New Orleans, Memphis, 
Atlanta, and St Louis, it is 
essential to book rooms in 
advance if you wish to stay 
with one of the large chains. 
All these dries are busy con¬ 
vention centres and while 
rooms are probably available 
most of the time, there ere 
bound to be travellers who 
choose to visit them during 
some get-together and-find 
there, is not a spare bed in 
town. 

Luxury hotels are really 
available only in the major 
cities and start at about 5100 
a nighr. Many are now 
or;n@d by the large chains 
and the standard of accom¬ 
modation is usually as high 
as will be found i:i most 
parts of tlie world. One local 
chain worth considering in 
the St Louis area k Breckin¬ 
ridge where tiie more expen¬ 
sive rooms, in the 570 a 
wight category, are excep¬ 
tionally comfortable. 

Package holidays to New 
Orleans are coming on to- 
rhe marker and will increase 
in- number with British Air- 
wavs’ new route in rhe 
spring. You - will probably 
want to travel out of the city' 
rather than spend a whole 
two weeks there, "however, 
so budget accordingly. 

David Hewson 
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If you're looking fora balmy place to 
thaw out this winter by the island of 
Miami Beach.. 

Our winter weather'is magnificently 
tropical. Our beach is fully 300 feet 
wide and rivals any in the Bahamas or 
the Caribbean. And our occanfront 
hotels offer comfortable accommo¬ 
dations at the most comfortably 
affordable prices in the tropics. 
And unlike many resorts, we do 
more than just give you a suntan. We 
treat you to Western barbecues and 
Counby-Westem entertainment 
International restaurants. Cultural 
events. Unparalleled sportfishing, 
sailing, golf and tennis. And super ' 

™T 1-day sidetrips to primitive Ever- 
£ ■' 'fit glades Park/the Florida Keys and 

v other South Florida attractions. 

Thousands of Britons have already, 
received a sunny welcome on Miami 
Beach. We promise jou the same 
hospitality. Ask your travel agent to 
make your reservations.Thencome 
enjoy a feiv weeks of summer in the 
middle of winter. 

Ibr our colorful visitor's guide 
picturing the new Miami Beach and 
describing our resort attractions, . 
please write: Miami Beach Visitor & 
Convention Authority, Dept BN, 555 
17th Stf Miami Beach, FL 33139. 

i— 

MIAMI BEACH 
America's International Playground. 

USETHB^POEYTOU S/H® HERE 
THIS YEARTO FLY BACK mKl YMM. 
When you leave Miami you take a lot with yon. A golden From shopping to gourmet dining to the pneo of your 
tan, a warm smile, fond memories, gifts and most im- hotel or motel room. ‘ 
port ant perhaps, more money than you expected to come Yen’ll find that whatever you want to do in Miami 
home with. you’ll always be able to do more of it, because here, 

Miami has so much to offer and oilers it for so little. your money buysinore. 

nuPATTre MI AMI, anti ITS bb Ar.rras: MFrran-DADE DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM. 234 W FLAGLER STREET MIAMI, FL 33130 



Starting 4 April you can fly to Miami aboard America’s fastest* 
growing airline, Air Florida, and discover the secret of its amazing 
success: FulLservice /lights on jumbo DC-lOs at substantially less than 
full fares. 

Take our regular £99* economy fare as an example. You don’t 
have to fly standby and to bring your own meal. Ori Air Florida 
£99 gets you a bookable flight with no travel restrictions and complete 
service and amenities: fully attended cabins,* beverages, hot meals, and 
first'run films. Nothing is sacrificed, nothing is spared. - 

UPPER CLASSY ■’ • ' 
BEYOND FIRST CLASS 

If you’ve become accustomed to First Class, you’ll have to set your 
sights a bit higher: Upper Class?1 Paradoxically, it offers you.twice the. 
service at half the price: £320.*When you enter the cabin, your 
immediate impression is that of space. Less than 50 % of the cabin is . 
devoted to seating. But what seating! Huge lounge, chairs cushion your 
body and leave you as fresh on arrival as you were on departure. 

On Upper Class?1 traditional airline food and service are a thing of 
the past: four-star cuisine is the order of the day. Real silver, bone 
china, fully-leaded crystal, linen napkins and table cloths are laid 
before you. One course after another, prepared from classic recipes, is 
served by specially trained attendants. Vintage wines and carefully 
selected champagnes complement your meal. 

Each cabin attendant is at your constant beck and call. You’re • 
catered to and pampered. We anticipate your every need and want; 
Seven channels of music—and classic films—are available to entertain 
you. This is travel in the grand tradition.This is semce from a bygone 
era.Thisis Air Florida’s Upper Class?1 . 

FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
TO THE MAGIC KINGDOM;- 

DISNEY WORLD ; 
Florida is a large state with a lot to see. Andno one can help you 

see it better than Air Florida, because no other airline flies to as many 
Florida cities as Air Florida. But even more important, Air Florida will 
fly you to any of these cities for a mere £14 each—50 % of what you’d 
normally pay. Fly from Miami to Orlando in only minutes and discover 
the enchanted kingdom known as Disney World. Choose.from 12 
other cities in Florida and we’ll fly you to each for only £14. 

HOW TO FLY AIR FLORIDA 
Air Florida flies non-stop to Miami every day of the week hut ' 

Wednesday. To book a flight, ring your travel agenty or Air Florida at 
01-734-6901 or 01*734-8852. 

*£99 fare good for travel through 14 May. £119 thereafter. 

**£320 fare good for travel through 14 June. £399 thereafter. 


